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yess spilling over with surprises, in the 

middle of the biggest stretch of water in 

the world. Unexpected isles, returned travel- 

ers try so hard to explain. 

Variety . .. it seems almost unending. Women 

weaving mats on lovely Maui; native fisher- 

men in torchlight silhouettes; stately Iolani 

Palace in Honolulu, the only throne room in 

America; flowers that open after sundown; 
rainbows that play across the moon. Variety to 

sheathe everything you do with new interest. 

Behind it all the steady hum of living. Of ships 

and motor-cars and planes. Of ultra-modern 

hotels and shops that originate South Seas 

e 
KA Al # * Lahaina, Hawaii's first capital, is oy 

the Island of Maui. Like the islands 

of Hawaii, Oahu and Kauai—Mayj 

is distinguished by modern facil. 

ties and unique scenic beauties, 

_ Lauhala mat weavers in Lahaina. Photographed in natural color 

ing. Always you'll remember the romance... 

and progress ... of America’s western gateway. 

Hawaii's emotional welcome has quickened 
the heart-beat of the world. It is themed to 

leis of perfumed flowers and the catching 

melody Aloha Oe written by a queen. It’s the 

kind of a welcome we sincerely want to ex- 

tend to you—if you'll merely drop us a note 

giving the date of your arrival. 

4 modest vacation fund will enable you to 

spend your summer holiday in Hawaii, the 

best time of the entire year to go. Never too 

warm, for Nature’s electric fan—yeararound 

tradewind breezes—keeps the temperature 

different things to do. Less than five days, 

swift new steamships from Los Angeles, 58? 

Francisco and Vancouver, B.C. Less than one 

day, in gigantic modern air-liners! 

You'll find valuable information in our handy 

booklets, “Nearby. Hawaii” and “Tourfax ; 

free from your Travel Agent or Hawaii Tourist 

Bureau, 42 Main St., San Francisco, Calil.; 

726 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Call 

This Bureau, with headquarters at 765 Bishop — 

Honolulu, is a non-profit organization, maintained 

THE PEOPLE OF HAWAL 

to enable you to obtain accurate information on a 
rie Lp D ry_2 
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She evades close-ups ...Dingy teeth and tender gums destroy 
ERE’S loveliness 

H and youth—a vision 

to stop and hold the admiring eye. And 

her smile, when you see it, should put a 

final, flashing highlight upon that youth- 

ful charm and loveliness. 
But if it doesn’t . . . if her smile reveals 

a glimpse of dingy teeth and tender gums 

—how quickly that loveliness disappears! 

“PINK TOOTH BRUSH” 

is A SERIOUS WARNING 

Never ignore “pink tooth brush”—never 
dismiss as trifling that warning “tinge of 
pink” When you see it—see your dentist 
promptly. It can mean trouble—a serious 

gum disorder. But usually it only means 

gums robbed of exercise and work—the 

victims of our modern soft foods—gums 

that will quickly respond to the healthful 
stimulation of Ipana and massage. 

Today dental science repeatedly 

stresses the threat to our gums of our 

modern soft food menus. Gums grow 
flabby and tender simply through lack 

of exercise. And modern dental practice 

turns naturally to Ipana and massage to 

supply the exercise they need—the stim- 
ulation they must have. 

Ipana Tooth Paste is especially made to 

her charm ... She ignored the warning of “PINK TOOTH BRUSH” benefit your gums as 

well as your teeth. Every 
time you clean your teeth, rub a little ex- 

tra Ipana briskly into your gums, with 

brush or fingertip. You'll feel them grow 

livelier, firmer, more resistant. New cir- 

culation brings them new life. They feel 

better. They look better. 

Change today to this simple, easy 
routine. Give your gums the advantages 
of this better care. Keep “pink tooth 

brush” a stranger. Keep the really seri- 

ous gum diseases far in the background. 

Build better oral health, find new beauty 

in your smile, make yourself a more at- 

tractive person—with Ipana and massage. 



When you accept a lamp 

lacking the benefits of General 

Electric research you may get a 

lamp that grows dimmer and 

dimmer, though it continues 

to use as much current as a good 

lamp. So buy wisely! Buy “GB.” 

~ 

GENERAL ‘#6 ELECTRIC 

MAZDA LAMPS 

Also the famous G-E“Dime’’ lamp. The first real 
value ina 10clamp. It is available in 60, 30, 
15 and 7% watt sizes, and is marked like this . G E 
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It fell from his lips there in the moonlight ... that beauti- _. . . Sensibly, she had long realized that to win and hold a 
ful word that knit their lives together....Thedreamshe __man, a girl must be attractive in many ways . . . that above 
had always dreamed was coming true. . . . But it might _all, the breath must be pure and sweet . . . and that Lis 
never have come true had she been a less fastidious person _terine, the quick deodorant, is the thing to keep it that way. 

LISTERINE quickly checks halitosis (unpleasant breath) 
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VICKI BAUM 

Comparisons are odious... 
Granted. But we feel certain 
that Vicki Baum’s ” Wait, 
Woman!” will be compared 
favorably with “Grand Hotel.” 
Yes, it is a complete, book- 
length (50,000 words) novel. 

Among those present 

REDBOOK 

Next 

Month 

T. S. STRIBLING 

This distitguished Pulitzer 
Prize winner needs no intro- 
ductiontoour readers. Remem- 
ber “The Store,” “Cathedral,” 
"Rope“? Watch for his long 
short story in our next issue, 

* 

A hint to the wise! Our next 
issue will contain a political 

article of extraordinary impor- 
tance and timeliness. It will 
provoke nation-wide com- 
ment. It may sway a National 

Convention. 

MILDRED CRAM 

A Southern girl, beautiful 
and spoiled, domineering and 
flirtatious. A young Navy avi- 
ator, penniless and ambitious. 
Honolulu in all its dreamy 
beauty. The U.S. Navy.... 
Sounds like a perfect set-up 
for Mildred Cram. It is. Be- 
gin reading her glamorous new 
serial in our next issue. 

MARGARET 
AYER BARNES 
Not unlike Mr. Stribling, she was awarded 

the Pulitzer Prize for literature. 
with “Years of Grace”—a truly great novel. 
She followed her triumph with two other equal- 
ly important novels— “Within This Present” 
and "Edna His Wife.” 
for us a novelette, complete in our next issue — 
a literary gem and a fascinating romance. 

She won it 

Now she has written 

* 

A few weeks ago we sent 
Morris Markey to Annapolis. 
He came back with what strikes 
us as a most interesting and 
exhaustive study of our future 
Admirals. Don’t miss it! 

* 

Likewise in our next issue: con- 

tinued novels by Mazo de la Roche 
and Philip Wylie; short stories, 

articles and special features by 
Ogden Nash, Dawn Powell, 
Pauline: Partridge, Gladys Hasty 

Carroll, and others. 

Tomorrow's exciting literary 
events are in today’s REDBOOK. 

GEORGE J. NATHAN 

“I'm an old sentimental bach- 
elor,” sighs this celebrated 
judge of drama. Old? Hardly. 
Sentimental? Extremely un 
likely. A bachelor? Most de- 
cidedly. As such Mr. Nathan 
is entitled to choose “The 
Loveliest Girl in New York." 
Watch for our next issue! 
for the girl— 
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V HARACTER gave Columbus the cour- 

age to keep his course ever westward. 

CHARACTER enabled him—despite the 

hardships, despite fear of the unknown 

to hold the loyalty of his crew. It takes 
CHARACTER to win and to keep leadership. 

..and Character makes “Vv. 0.” 
outsell every Whiskey in its Class 

Typical of the leadership Seagram has ever since Repeal. Here, truly, it can 

won, is “V.O.”. This suave, mild 6- also be said, “V. O.” was born to lead. 

year-old whiskey has outsold by far The House of Seagram holds mil- 

every whiskey in America over 4 years lions of gallons of rare time-mellowed 

old...not just fora few months...but whiskies —“treasure without end.” 

Say CPeagrams and be have 

cagrams VOU 7 
y 
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'T know just what was wrong with my geography teacher, 
For after a lesson on the 

fipodes, I distinctly remember going home with the firm con- 
that the people who lived there walked nonchalantly on 

something there must have been. bread. 

Pipe “ ae me (hy Gs ; 

bakeries are piled high with the most delicious-looking ginger- 
Tea-drinking’ 

of which you never tire. The street-cars are “trams,” 
creet little plate, bearing the words Solicitor and Barrister, will 
guide you to a lawyer’s office, should you be unfortunate enough 

s a thrill which you get five times a day, and 
and a dis- 

fads, their legs dangling in midair. 

AORI WEAVER AT HER 

Something of that im- 
pression must have stuck 
with me through the years; 
for as we approached New 
Zealand, I found my mind 
prepared for the bizarre 
and the outlandish, for 
sights I’d never seen be- 
fore on land or sea. 
Now that I’ve toured 

both the islands, I’m in a 
position to state that its 
inhabitants have their two 
feet on the ground like you 
and me—a ‘trifle more se- 
curely,’‘ if anything. And 
yet there are moments 
when you feel as though 

to need one. 
The black-and-white- 

clad waitresses who serve 
you the inevitable mutton 
or roast beef are so very 
British in manner and ap- 
pearance that you’re likely 
to be awed by them till 
you discover what friendly 
creatures they are. One 
thing I know: If I had to 
earn my living in New 

Zealand, I should start a 
starch factory. Never in 
my life have I seen so 
much starch used on so 
many things which I’d al- 

COLORFUL NATIVE LIFE 

NEAR AUCKLAND. }LOOM, ROTORUA. 

self were standing on your 
ind the whole world turned topsy- 

sense of confusion begins on the boat, when 
what is known as the “international date- 

We crossed this invisible line on Saturday, 
next day—lo and behold, was Monday! 
it was Monday, because the ship’s bulle- 

the ship’s paper said so: “Tomorrow will 
ay, January 21st.” Just like that. Casual- 

Without turning a hair, we just skipped Sun- 
20th, which happened to be the birthday 

of our passengers. “Of course I’ve been 
out of a birthday,” she observed thought- 
But that makes me the same age as I was 

ft. I’d be willing to give up all my birth- 
the same basis.” 

Ks to the international date-line, we arrived 
wand on a Saturday instead of a Friday. 
left the Monterey, I left America. You 

ir last glass of orange-juice at breakfast 
ihe Monterey, and you won’t see another 

boarded another American ship. You’re 
ind with a vengeance now, by Jove. The 

Ag 

by VICKI BAUM 

GREETING A MAORI IN 

HIS OWN FASHION. 

ways managed to get along with in their 
unstarched state—aprons and collars 
and cuffs and napkins and pillowcases, 

so help me. I'll admit that it does give you a clean, 

crisp feeling, once you get used to it. 
At seven A. M. the door of your hotel room— 

hostel, they call it—is opened, and a thoroughly 
starched young lady sets a cup of so-called morn- 
ing tea down at your bedside. It drives you mad 

the first day—having a stranger calmly invade the 
privacy of your bedroom without so much as a 
by-your-leave. But there’s nothing you can do 
about it, since your door doesn’t lock. You flounce 
angrily over on your side and leave the tea un- 
touched, just for spite. On the second morning, 
you decide you might as well see what the stuff’s 
like. By the fourth day, you’ve become a morn- 
ing-tea fiend, waiting in your sleep for the hot aro- 

matic beverage that sets you up for the rest of 
the day. 

New Zealand is an agricultural and pastoral 
country. Driving along in your car, you’re likely 
to encounter a flock of sheep so enormous that it 
will take you a good (Please turn to page 114) 



Start Out the “Young Ytoderns with this Vioden Pen- 

ely Laminated Peari Set 

comes in this smart 

Plaskon Gift Case 
at no extra charge 

A permanent container 

for cigarettes or jewels 

It will turn their Ideas into Money? 
It’s the *First Choice whenever Student Bodies are asked, *“*Which Pen Would You Prefer?” 

Because it Holds 102% More Ink— 

Shows when to refill—is GUARAN- 

TEED Mechanically Perfect! 

Help your favorite graduate turn learning 
into earning by giving him—or her—this mar- 
velous tool of hand and brain—the Parker 
Vacumatic—the revolutionary invention that 
does what no other pen can do. He'll carry it 
over his heart for life! 

‘ | ret : 
ACUMATIC#:=> 

GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT 

; Junior, $5; Pencils, $2.50, 

Over-Size, $10 $3.50 and $5 , 

Due to its double ink capacity and visible 
ink supply, it never halts and balks one’s 

efforts by running dry in the midst of one’s 
work, 

But what most distinguishes this miracle 

pen is this—it gives the world these long- 
desired features in a sacless pen that’s 
MECHANICALLY PerFEct! 

This is warranted by Goop HouseEKEEP- 
ING Magazine, whose unbiased engineers 
checked all tests. 

This is worth Aut features of all other 
pens combined! 

Unlike ordinary sacless pens, the Vacu- 
matic contains No Siipinc Piston — No 
“OnE Suor” Pump. Itsunique filler is sealed 
in the top where ink can never touch the 
working parts — can never corrode or de- 
compose them. 

So it’s not whether a pen may fill with 
one stroke or seven that counts—it’s how it 
performs a few months later in the hand! 

Go today to any good pen.counter and 

see this laminated Pearl Beauty—a wholly 

LESS THAN ACTUAL SIZE 

& 
exclusive style. When held to the light it 
shows the ink level. 

Go and try its Scratch-proof Point of pre 

cious Platinum combined with solid Gold. 

But be sure the pen you select has this 
smart Arrow clip. That identifies the pat 

ented Parker Vacumatic. It’s the first thing 
the one who receives your gift-pen will look 

for. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis. 

% Based on independent surveys including univer 
sity survey of the magazine SALES MANAGEMENT, 

AMERICAN Boy Magazine survey of subscribers, 
national pen census of Recording & Statistical Com» 
and others. 
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IN TUNE WITH OUR TIMES 

THE FIRST FAMILY OF THE TURF vay" # 
ma | 

Bring on your adjectives and nouns, 

And sing a song of Churchill Downs; 

A million male and female colonels 

All with julep-lined internals; 

Sing the clubhouse, sing the course, 

Sing the tip on every horse. 

Who's the winner? I won't tell, 

But Whitney horses run like anything. 

— Ogden Nash 

Nthe parlance of the turf —- “the Whitneys are out and lengths ahead of the field. Hence their popular- 
win.” Not unlike the Derbysin England andthe ity with the followers of the Sport of Kings. Hence 

hilds in France, they care little about money the above picture of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander- 
silver cups. They are out to win because it thrills bilt (‘Sonny") Whitney. We know of no better way 
to see a noble animal like Equipoise or Red to usher in the month of the Kentucky Derby and the 

Mcome charging past the winning-post lengths Belmont Stakes. 
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Costumes, Bonwit Teller Inc. 

THE SWEET SIXTEEN OF 1936 
“ 
F 

PEAHERE was an excited huddle in one of the Williams 
| College fraternity houses. In the center of the hud- 

. 
' 

; 

' 

dle was a beautiful girl, the personification of that 
g made famous by Rudy Vallée —“Sweetheart of Sigma 
“ The girl returned the eager gaze of each young man 
equal favor, and their unbridled compliments brought 

Mblushes to her cheeks. She was, in fact, a photograph —a 
Mtograph in a magazine advertisement. 

om the outer rim of the circle a freshman spoke: “Why, 
Jeanne Lindsey!" he exclaimed. 
he huddle whirled to face the freshman. “You knowher?” 
here does she live?” “Invite her up for the spring prom.” 

™ Hold everything, chumps,” laughed the freshman. 
ane is just a kid.” 

The reactions of this group of college boys to Jeanne 
dsey's beauty explains what has brought her, at sixteen 

s of age, to the top rank among the professional adver- 
ng and photographic models. Her face and figure have 

peared in the ads of a score of nationally advertised prod- 
its, including three famous brands of cigarettes. Artists 
fe enthusiastic over Jeanne’s beauty. Hollywood produc- 
@ cast longing but futile looks in her direction. Yet Jeanne 
ffmains a charming and unspoiled American schoolgirl. 
Jeanne was born in Yonkers, N. Y., November 10, 1919, on 

ie eve of the first Armistice Day celebration. She is post- 
War by birth — and post-depression by career. Hers is a re- 
Reshing, youthful, confident new beauty. She is the “Sweet 
teen” of 1936. 
Jeanne derives her beauty from a natural and truly Ameri- 
source. The Lindseys were a Virginia colonial family 

Scotch antecedents. Jeanne's father was the late Thomas 

gis Lindsey, one of pioneers in the automobile tire in- 
try. He was born in Ohio, and moved East to become vice- 

ident and sales-manager of a prominent tire company. 
: The Lindseys still live in Yonkers —Jeanne has a brother 

a married sister; and Jeanne attends the exclusive Scar- 
ough School, founded and endowed (Please turn to page 80) 



GARY COOPER AND JEAN ARTHUR INA 

DRAMATIC SCENE FROM FRANK CAPRA'S 

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" (COLUMBIA). 

This little Italian put Columbia Pictures in the 
; limelight with "It Happened One Night," and 
brought fame to everybody connected with that 
memorable production. 

"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town," his very latest one, de- 
serves all the adjectives we have been saving for just 
such an occasion as this. The script was done with a 
dash by Robert Riskin, Columbia's ace scenarist, from 
Clarence Budington Kelland's story. Riskin has twisted 
and pulled and pounded and patted the Kelland story 
until it rolls over on its back and says “Da-da.” Easy 
laughs are combined with swift story-progression in a 
smooth-as-silk manner. Not prettied by extravagant 
sets, but enriched by the cream of Hollywood's char- 
acter actors, the picture emerges as Gary Cooper's 
biggest vehicle in a long time, and certainly Jean 
Arthur's best to date. 

You know, there is a real magic in direction. Gary 
Cooper, in too many of his pictures heretofore, has 
appeared as a solemn young gentleman about nine_or 

. NY time Frank Capra makes a picture, it’s news. ten feet tall, with snow on his head. In this film, how- 
ever, Capra has made him really human —a gangling 

small-town poet who chases fires, and plays the tuba 
when he concentrates; who inherits twenty million 
from an eccentric uncle, and is whirled along to New 
York to take charge of this fortune he didn’t want in 
the first place. His arrival causes a stir in Manhattan 
newspapers; the editor of one of them, baffled by the 
failure of his reporters to get to Gary, assigns the dif 
ficult task to the newspaper's best sob-sister, Jean Ar 
thur. She gets Gary to pick her up, by pretending 
to be out of work. Gary likes her because he recog: 
nizes something in her that is small town like himself 

EXT morning her newspaper plays up in headlines 
Nite story she wrote about his escapades. Ini 
she called him the "Cinderella Man.“ Gary doesnt 
suspect her; their meetings continue; and with every 
additional story she writes about him, she falls mort 
in love with him. She gives up her job — but he has 
found it out and decides that the simplest thing to do 



give away his money and return to Mandrake Falls.... 
This leads to a crashing finish which brings the lov- 
ttstogether and solves their problems in a most timely 
manner. 
Capra’s sure and nimble touches are lavishly dis- 

played in every single scene — although the nature of 
the story is such that Cooper is given more promi- 
tence, and he promptly takes advantage of it to make 
itvery definitely his picture. Capra’s crisp direction 
of Jean Arthur is a real delight. He makes her out to 
bea mighty fetching gal. There was a time, not so 
very long ago, that after viewing some of the pictures 
Miss Arthur made for Columbia, I was ready to give 
this little girl a great big hand-grenade. It's the same 
tress, gentlemen; but the Capra-Riskin influence 
wasn't there. 
The care taken by the director with his leads, he 

has also shown in his supporting cast. Lionel Stander, 
Who got his first big chance in "The Milky Way," 
tomes through with great assurance as Cooper's stooge 
Md adviser. His is the funniest voice in pictures to- 

A BIT OF POIGNANT LOVE-MAKING 

THE GENTLEMAN IS GARY COOPER 

AND THE LADY IS JEAN ARTHUR 

day. George Bancroft, Douglas Dumbrille and Ray- 
mond Walburn are excellent. Walter Catlett, who in- 

vites Gary on his first real binge and plays saloon with 
him, has a hilarious two minutes on the screen. There 

are perfect lines, and perfect timing, for every actor 
concerned with the production. 

SEEM this month to be talking about direction only; 
but since this picture is one on which the director 

was also the supervisor, and his credit is two-fold, 

I'll have to keep on writing about Mr. Capra. You 
know, nowadays audiences are getting very smart about 
their love-scenes. They'll tear out the seats any time 
a director lets his hero smile fatuously into the hero- 
ine’s eyes as he mutters, "Happy?" They're ready to 
give any production a right sharp kick in the pancreas 
if the leads attempt to show each other how much in 
love they are by spouting the latest gasp in epigrams. 

Everybody concerned with picture-making now is 
straining for a laugh-line, with the desperation of a 
drowning man. We're really grate- (Please turn to page 80) 



THREE MEN BEHIND A SHIP 

T takes grit to build the longest, the fastest and the 
most luxurious ship in the world at the moment 

when the world is going to the dogs. It was precisely 
at such a moment, a few years ago, that Sir Percy Elly 
Bates (above, center), Lord Aberconway (above, right) 
and Sir Thomas Bell (above, left) made up their minds 
to go ahead with the building of "Queen Mary." Sir 
Percy is Chairman of the Cunard White Star Line; 
Lord Aberconway and Sir Thomas manage the affairs 

of the famous shipbuilding firm of John Brown and 
Co., Ltd. As to “Queen Mary” herself — well: Her 
over-all length is 1,018 feet. Her engines (designed 
by a boy from Cornell, N.Y., by the name of Stephen 
J. Pigott) will generate two hundred thousand horse: 
power. She will carry 2,100 passengers and 1,400 of- 
ficers and crew. She will cross the Atlantic in four days 
flat, and she will reach New York for the first time i 
her young life on June first. 
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Miss Rose WINsLow, 
of New York, Tuxedo Park, 

and Newport, 

dining at the Savoy-Plaza, 
New York. Miss Winslow 

is a descendant of Gov- 

ernor Winslow of the 

Mayflower Pilgrims. 
She made her début in 
Newport in 1932. Miss 

Winslow says: “Camels 
couldn’t be milder. They 

never have any un- 

pleasant effect on my 

nerves or my throat. I 

smoke them constantly 

—all through the day, 

and find them particularly 
welcome at mealtimes.” 

A delightful 
way to 

aid 

DIGESTION 

Traffic —irregular meals —the re- 

sponsibilities of running a home 

—no wonder digestion feels the 

strain of our speeded-up existence. 

That’s why people everywhere 

welcome the fact that Camel ciga- 

rettes aid digestion—normally and 

naturally. Scientists explain that 

smoking Camel cigarettes increases 

Fastidious women turn instinctively to Camel’s 

costlier tobaccos. Among them are: 

Mrs. Nicholas Biddle, Philadelphia 

Miss Mary Byrd, Richmond 

Mrs. Powell Cabot, Boston 

Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr., New York 

Mrs. J. Gardner Coolidge, II, Boston 

Mrs. Byrd Warwick Davenport, Richmond Mrs. Langdon Post, New York 

Mrs. Brookfield Van Rensselaer, New York 

a 
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Mrs. Ernest du Pont, Jr., Wilmington 

Mrs. Henry Field, Chicago 

Mrs. Chiswell Dabney Langhorne, Virginia 

Mrs. James Russell Lowell, New York 

Mrs. Jasper Morgan, New York 

70 ohe (Somat 

Copyright, 1936, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C 

the flow of digestive fluids, foster- 

ing a sense of well-being and en- 

couraging good digestion. Enjoy 

Camel’s mildness —with meals — 

between meals —whenever and as 

often as you choose. Their finer, 

costlier tobaccos never get on your 

nerves —never tire your taste — 

and definitely aid digestion. 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE EX- 

PENSIVE TOBACCOS ... TURKISH AND DOMES- 

TIC . . . THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND. 



“Camay keeps my skin 

y that I'm devot 

Sincerely, 
DAIGLE 
rd Davis 

(Sign ed) RUTH 

(M 1S. Richa 

EN you look at this photograph 
of Mrs. Mallery, you'll say, 

“There’s a lovely girl!” And you'll be 
right. But you should meet her... 
should see at close range the rich 
brown hair, and her skin that’s more 

like a tea-rose than anything else. It’s 
so fine, so fresh and smooth! .. .“And 

that;’ says she, “I credit to Camay’s 

perfect skin care?’ 
Camay’s way with your complexion 

will seem like magic . . . but it isn’t, of 
course. It’s first, a matter of Camay’s 

N.M- 
ed to your 

kin smooth 

MALLERY 

Mallery) 

rich, quickly made lather . . . you don’t 
have to work to make a lather with this 
fine beauty soap. Camay’s fragrant 
lather works faster, and more deeply, 
lifting the dirt right out of the depres- 

ei 

sions in the skin, so that you don’t have 
to scrub. And Camay is made milder 
so that it cleanses very thoroughly, 
very gently. Camay is safe for even the 
most delicate “problem” skins. 

You, too, will find why Camay is the 

favorite beauty aid of women who are 
particularly careful about their skins. 
You have only to try it—to see your skin 
grow smoother—to see that youthful 

bloom returning. And you may as well 
order ahalf-dozencakes of Camay while 

you’re about it—it’s that inexpensive 

THE SOAP OF W= BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 
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IS THE REPUBLIC 
SLIPPING? 

OVERS of Liberty,’ 
listen! George Wash- 
ington speaking: 
is important that 

intrusted with admin- 
fon shall confine them- 

within their respec- 
onstitutional spheres. 

pirit of encroachment 
to consolidate the 
of all the depart- 

in one, and thus to 
, whatever the form of 
Ament, a real despot- 

Let there be no such 
by usurpation; for 

fh this, in one instance, 
be the instrument of 
it is the customary 

on by which free gov- 
ts are destroyed!” 

Here are vivid words 
n shout, “Stop, Look 

, Listen!” to the American citizen who cherishes his free in- 
ttitance, 
‘Consolidated powers!” And the result: “A real despotism” and 
leedom destroyed.” 
Every schoolboy knows now that the genius of the Republic is 
System of checks and balances sagely embedded in our Great 

Marter—a system of divided powers: a Legislature to legislate, an 

cutive to execute, and a Judiciary to keep either of them from 
Mannizing over the other and to save the country from both. 
Much attention recently has been concentrated upon the main- 
mance of the independence of the Judiciary in this Liberty equa- 

Nor can that text be overemphasized. But that is not the 
hazard. How: goes it with the independence of the Legisla- 

t? How fares the first and dominant sentence written into the 
can Constitution—written in the blood of a thousand years of 

government’s struggle for democracy—reading as*follows: 

t 

Fr 

. 

Me 

7 

is B 

A possible Republican Presidential 

nominee defines the real issue of 1936. 

“Article One, Section One. 
All legislative powers herein 
granted shall be vested in a 
Congress of the United 
States which shall consist of 

a Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives.”’ 

Surely this is a question 
which deserves scrupulous 
examination. To what ex- 
tent have we demolished the 
safeguards of independent 
Congressional responsibility 

and ventured out into the 
treacherous waters of “Gov- 
ernment by Executive De- 
cree”? Frankly, the extent 
is appalling. Hence the anx 
iety to “restore the Repub- 
lic.” But let us see. 

To get oriented in a pre- 
liminary way, we may note 
at the outset that President 

Roosevelt, up to February 15, 1936, had issued 1,469 Executive 
Orders in less than three years. But this does not even remotely 
register the significance of the matter; for the new technique can 

spray the nation with an infinity of subordinate and supplemented 
decrees on the strength of one single original mandate from the 
Chief. 

Thus, for example, the recently deceased National Industrial 
Recovery Administration sprang into full panoply on the strength 
of just one executive order. Note the language: 

“T, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States, do 
hereby order that the following functions and powers be, and they 
are hereby, delegated to the Administration for Industrial Re- 
covery.” 

From that one root came the whole N.R.A., with its seven hun- 
dred and thirty-five monopolistic codes, and its ramifying code au- 
thorities, which transferred legislative powers not only to public 

© Harris & Ewing 

¥ SENATOR ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG 



is a peculiarly forceful character. He has the 
physique for it, and the mentality. He is full- 

bodied and full-minded. He reads a great deal. 
And his studies seem to fill him with considerable 
violence. 

He said no to the pre-payment of the sol- 
diers’ bonus and kept on saying it to the end. 
He said no to the Townsend Plan as soon as 
the Plan appeared in his State. He has said no 
with great emphasis to the New Deal. 

But he has also said no with equal emphasis 
to the “Old Deal.” And so the question arises: 
“Has he anything in him but noes?” 

Well, he has. He has voted “Yea” on roll-calls 
in the Senate quite a few times. And his yeas 
and nays are not too temperamental —and not 
too political. They fall into a fairly logical and 

S ENATOR ARTHUR H.VANDENBERG of Michigan 

coherent pattern. 
This pattern has two themes in it. One is that 

administrative appointees, but 
also to self-serving groups of 
private citizens till the process 
was stopped by a courageous 
Supreme Court which remem- 
bered the Constitution. In the 
meantime, however, the Pres- 
ident’s one original executive 
order had been supplemented 
by 17,866 “orders” issued by 
N.R.A. subordinates, and all 

presumably having the full 
force of legislative law. 

The executive orders usually 
follow a_ standard pattern. 
“Pursuant to the power dele- 
gated to me,” I now “delegate 
the power” to some one else. 
The sum total of resultant po- 
tential chaos was officially 
noted upon one occasion by the 
Supreme Court, which undertook to suggest that distraught and 

harassed citizens ought to be able to find in some one central place 
all the rules and regulations to which they are required to render 
allegiance, often on pain of fine or imprisonment, or both, in the 
event of violation. 

Congress then took fleeting compassion on its constituents, in 
July, 1935, and provided for a new publication to be known as 
“The Federal Register” in which all these mandates hereafter shall 
be mobilized. To this extent the law-abiding citizen’s task will 
be simplified. By faithfully reading The Federal Register —if he 
misses no copy,—he can keep reasonable track of what the new 
dispensation requires of him. In olden times (which may .be any 
era prior to 1933) the citizen could ordinarily content himself with 
consultation of the statutes passed by his Congress pursuant to its 
Constitutional function. It is different now. Now he must consult 
also the multitudinous orders and sub-orders and sub-sub-orders re- 
sulting from the system of “I delegate” and “I sub-delegate” and “I 
sub-sub-delegate.” It is distinctly a process of personal pronouns. 
A classic instance of it was frankly disclosed in the President’s 

first request for a three-billion-dollar relief fund. He said: “I sug- 
gest that you appropriate it to WE!” And Congress did! 

GOVERNMENT BY LEGISLATION 

A FREE POLITICAL HIGHLANDER fy 

Mr. Vandenberg is a very strong traditional Amer- 
ican constitutionalist. The other is that he is a 
very aggressive exponent of the “human rights" 
theories of the early Republican Party and Lincoln. 
His label for himself is that he is a “Lincoln Lib. 
eral." His contention is that the early Republican 
Party was for Labor and for the Constitution 
both. 

E did vote for the Social Security Law. 
H He voted also for the special retire. 

ment pension law for employees of rail- 
roads. And he voted to confirm the right of any 
and all employees to strike. And he voted for 
the Securities Exchange Commission Law. 

Above all, however, in this field of social re- 
form by the Federal Government, he voted for 
the law which established a Federally operated 
insurance scheme for bank deposits through the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. And he 

It makes no difference that 
the request may have been high- 
ly conceived. This is a govem- 
ment by laws, not of men, 9 
long as it is the Republic, Its 
theory does not tolerate gigan- 
tic disbursements of public 
money on the basis of any- 
body’s individual responsibility. 
That is—or was—the legisla 
tive function. The personal 
pronoun in this connection i 
an anachronism. It belongs 
the dynastic monarchical a 
It is chiefly reminiscent of th 
French Louis who asserted 
“The State, it is I!” 

Less candid, but no less fi 
grant, was the second greal 
relief bill involving the ast 
nomical sum of $4,880,000,00 

It was asked of Congress without any pretense of partic 
The pronoun was submerged, but the objective was no less 2 
than before. One blunt commentator suggested that the camo 
flaging language be discarded and the following simple formugp*tdure. 
substituted: t 

“Section 1. Congress hereby appropriates $4,880,000,000 to tha You so 
President of the United States to use as he pleases. Along |i 

“Section 2. Anybody who does not like it is fined $1,000.” For 
This second relief bill showed in fact how rapidly a habit-fom The Gre 

ing delinquency can progress. Cancers in the body politic spre teer 
as in the body human. In the first relief bill the Congress at cag" dol 
required that no river or harbor project should be launched out @ir the 
these emergency funds except as it had been previously authon@@@e™ too fi 
by Congress pursuant to the time-honored democratic tradition of nc 
century. But by the time the second and larger surrender ™ 
stated, Congress was so numb to its own responsibilities that @. Sh 
omitted this saving clause, a, fi 

As a result—indicating just one example—the President stam get th 
He allocated GRY a 

j 

! Cas 

ich to f 

how 
’ fina 

the trans-Florida Canal by “executive order.” 
million dollars of relief funds for this purpose—the purpose 0° 
the construction of a canal which had no conclusive approv 
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WITH A VERY BROAD BROADSWORD 

did not merely vote for it. He fathered it. He 
invented the formula on which it is based. He 

fought the assembled bankers of the country on 
behalf of that formula. He fought the President 
on behalf of it. The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, as it now exists, is basically his cre- 
ation. It constitutes an abundant proof to the 
effect that Mr. Vandenberg does not fear novelty. 

Yet Mr. Vandenberg can also be called — and is 
in fact often called —a conservative. For what 
is a liberal? 

Mr. Vandenberg has himself said: “A liberal is 
a fundamentalist who declines to be static.” 

R. VANDENBERG had no time to finish col- 
M lege. He had to go to work. He did it 

by becoming a reporter on the Grand 
Rapids (Michigan) Herald. He became a historian 
while being a working newspaper man all the way 
up from leg-work on the street to management and 

control in the top office. He retains reportorial 
habits. Though a Senator, he taps out his own 
speeches with his own hands on his own type- 
writer. 

\ ) ing whatsoever about the Republican 
Nomination except to be continuously 

against the New Deal and the Old. 
He has said in sum against the Old Deal: “So- 

called rugged individualism can never again roam 
an unrestricted domain in America.” 

He has said in sum against the New Deal: “Arti- 
ficial respiration cannot sustain either personal 
or national life indefinitely. The Government 
cannot remain forever in an oxygen tent.” 

“Vandenberg” in Dutch means “of the moun- 
tain.” Mr. Vandenberg is a free political high- 
lander with a very broad broadsword. 

— WILLIAM HARD 

R. VANDENBERG is really truly doing noth- 
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proof of economic justifica- 

s Engineers, and which had 
authorizing enabling Act of 

canal itselfi—a tortuous 

ich most 

ke and to all this subsequent 

by the official and authen- 
Board of Rivers and Har- 

CSS 

two hundred miles long 
ship operators 

frankly said they would 
have used—was to have 
from $145,000,000 to 

0,000,000. It would have 
a million a year for up- 

band operation. The Presi- 
's initial “executive order” 
mitted us to this vast enter- 

mditure. So-called execu- 
emergency powers were 

Mas a springboard from 
th to force us to leap into all this posterior expenditure. Con- 
however, when confronted with the consequences of its own 
finally invalidated such an affront to prudence and orderly 

dure. But the point remains that if you once permit this sort 
to start, it gathers momentum and magnitude as it rolls 

you soon confront a veritable Frankenstein’s monster. 
Along line of exhibits can be adduced to illustrate this particular 
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The Grand Coulee Dam, in the State of Washington, started 
fifteen million dollars under the first relief act; it got twenty 
mm dollars more from the President under the second relief act; 
$ then legitimatized after-the-fact by a Congress, which found 

i too far enmeshed to withdraw: and the project now requires 
nce of sixty-three million dollars from the general yev- 

i Shoshone-Heart-Mountain project in Wyoming got one 
m, five hundred thousand dollars from the President. It 
fet the balance of five million dollars from Congress; because 
Mess is not consulted until it is too late to pass judicious leg- 
eevnent on it. 

m Casper-Alcova irrigation project, which is also in Wyoming, 

GOVERNMENT BY EXECUTIVE DECREE 

Wide Worid photos 

started with seven million dol- 
lars from the President un- 
der the first relief act; it moved 
along with another eight mil- 
lion dollars from the Presi- 
dent under the second relief 
act; and it now expects the 
balance of twenty million dol- 
lars from the Congress, which, 

under our theory of govern- 

ment, should have controlled 
the appropriations from the 
first. 

The All-American Canal in 
California got nine million dol- 
lars from the President under 
the first relief act; it got thir- 
teen million dollars more from 
the President under the second 
relief act; and now there is no 
turning back from the sixteen 

million, five hundred thousand dollars necessary to finish the job. 
The Gila project in Arizona got seventy-five thousand dollars 

from the President under the first relief act; it got two million 
dollars from the President under the second relief act; and now 
it needs eighteen million, four hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars to conclude. 

The so-called Central Valley project in California—involving 
dams, canals, navigation, water-supply, erosion, hydro-electric 
power and other things—got fifteen million dollars from the Pres- 
ident under the second relief act, There remains a little sum of 
$155,000,000 to be dug subsequently out of an empty treasury to 
complete the work. Congress and the country are permitted to 
“dig.”” But they had nothing to say, other than through executive 
overlords, on whether or not they wanted thus to “dig.” 

Let me repeat that the intrinsic merits of these undertakings are 
beside my point. The point is that these, and numerous other 
tremendous expenditures, are not the result of the Congressional 
deliberation intended by the Constitutional process of the American 
system. They are born of government by “executive decree.” They 
point to the dangerous drift which has occurred in our democratic 
procedure. (Please turn to page 76) 
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NEVER 
GO 

BACK 
The story of a college reunion. 

by LUCIAN CARY 

she was good-looking in a grave, quiet way, and as slen- 
der as other women try to be, sat beside her husband as 

he drove to the station on a morning in June. 
It was characteristic that Joe drove the car every morning 

to catch the eight-five express for Chicago; it was also char- 
acteristic that Ann liked him to drive when they were to- 
gether. 

“T’m not going back to Midatarka with you for Commence- 
ment,” Ann said. “I wouldn’t get much fun out of Gamma 
Gamma now. I’m too old for sorority girls.” 

She saw Joe’s smile. 
“But I am,” she said. ‘You know I am, Joe.” 
Joe looked down at her, and his smile widened. He had a 

nice homely face, the sort of homely face that inspires trust. 
Ann was deeply proud of him. He seemed so steady and so 
slow, when actually he was brilliant. He was only thirty- 
two, but when he read a paper at a scientific meeting, older 
men listened. ‘ 

“You seem a child to me, darling,” he said. 
Ann didn’t mind seeming a child to Joe—not in the sense 

he meant. And he was older. He was old enough to have 
been graduated from the University of Midatarka before she 
entered as a freshman. 

“Besides,” Ann said, “you don’t want to go to Commence- 
ment. You haven’t the slightest interest in your class re- 
union.” 

“T don’t want to get tight with a lot of guys I used to 
know, and go around singing, ‘Hail, hail the gang’s all here— 
Midatarka’s—got the ball.’”’ 

“You want to spend all your time with Vonderdonk.” 
“T admit it,” Joe said. “I’ve hardly seen him since I was 

a student of his, and I didn’t know then that he was a great 
man. I’ve got to have some long talks with him.” 

“About things that are over my head.” 
“Over the head of anybody who isn’t a bio-chemist,” Joe 

said. “But I can’t spend all my time with Vonderdonk. Id 
like to have you around.” 

He drew up at the station platform. Ann heard the train 
coming as she got out of the car. She smiled, and nodded 
to several of their friends. 

“Joe,” she said, “I think I ought to take some courses in 
biology and chemistry—so I could really appreciate your 
work.” 

Dozens of times in the five years they had been married, 
she had said that, and just as earnestly. 

Joe smiled down at her and shook his head. “I’m satisfied 
if you appreciate me,” he said. 

He always said that, and it was clear he meant it.... The 

v LAWRENCE, who was often pleasantly aware that 

REDBOOK’S 
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IT WAS THE FIRST TIME THEY 

HAD SPOKEN SINCE THE NIGHT SHE 

HAD CALLED HIM AN AMATEUR CASANOVA 
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train stopped alongside. They had only a moment. He reached 
down, and she reached up. She had to reach up, because Joe was 
so tall. He put one hand under each arm and lifted her lightly 
and kissed her. 

“If you really don’t want to go,” Joe said, “I won’t drive. I'll 

take a train to Granditon instead of driving, and I'll come home 
in three days.” 

“Oh,” she said, “that will be grand.” 
“All right, honey,’ Joe said, and ran for the train. 
Ann stood watching him. He always turned and waved at .ier 

when he got up the steps. He turned and waved now. Ann waved 
back. Ann saw old Mrs. Worden beaming at her from an open 
window as the train passed. Mrs. Worden was so rich that she 
said what she pleased. Ann knew what Mrs. Worden was thinking 
as she beamed, because she had so often said it. Mrs. Worden 
always said to Ann that it did her good to see a young couple so 
obviously in love with each other when they were married to each 
other. Mrs. Worden always said, including the rest of the com- 

pany with a gesture, that she was sufficiently familiar with the 
spectacle of couples who were married to somebody else, and 
were obviously in love with each other. 

“But Mrs. Worden,” Ann had said once in embarrassment, know- 
ing, as everybody else knew, the couples present to whom Mrs. 
Worden referred, “Joe and I often have terrible fights.” 

Mrs. Worden had nodded, smiling. “My dear Ann,” she had 
said, “I’m a married woman myself. I know.” 

Ann drove to the post-office to get the morning mail 

Chicago Tribune, and went home. It was beginning to get hot. 

It would be very hot in the city. Ann sat on the shady veranda 
off the dining-room and lit a cigarette, and glanced at the front 

page of the paper, and opened the letter that she knew, by the 
handwriting, was from Emily. She hadn’t seen Emily but once, 

for a couple of hours, since she and Emily had guided Gamma 
Gamma through a hectic year at Midatarka. Emily had mar- 
ried young George Bingham, who had inherited the Granditon 

Electric Light Company. Emily lived in a country house several 
miles out of Granditon. 

Ann smiled as she began the letter. Emily’s phrases were con- 
nected by dashes that somehow conveyed the 
rush of Emily’s speech: 

and the 

Darling Ann: How can I forgive you—not 

coming to see me—the moment you came on 

from Long Island—youw’re only two hundred 

miles away—you’ve got to come up for Com- 

mencement Week—bring your husband—I want 

to meet him—but come. And before you think 

up any excuses—let me tell you—Dick Sherman 

is back from South America. You know he 

never married—of course—and you know why. 

Don’t tell me you have no curiosity—do you 

remember that last week—moonlight—and it 

will be moonlight for Commencement this year 

—do you know how long ago it was—it was six 

years—and this time you will tell me why you 

turned him down. Yes, 1 told him I was asking 

you and he said— Please do—you know that 

voice of his with a throb in it—you thought it 

had a throb in it—you told me his voice thrilled 

you—and I don’t blame you— 

Ann looked up from the letter. How much 
had she told Emily about Dick? She had never 
told anybody else anything. She had mentioned 
him to Joe, but so lightly that Joe wouldn't 
remember the man’s name now. She had been 
so happy those first few weeks of knowing Joe, 
to discover that she could fall in love again. 
She had been so afraid she couldn’t. 

HE sat dreaming of those last few weeks in 
Midatarka, and of Dick Sherman. She had 

been twenty then. He was older than the boys 
she had known in college. He had been as old 
as she was now. 

Ann went into the house and looked at herself 
in the long hall mirror, and liked what she saw 
there. She went up to her room and got a 
pasteboard box from a closet shelf and took 
out a battered photograph album full of snap- 
shots from those days—groups of Gamma 
Gammas, mostly. But there was one photo- 
graph of herself alone that she had always 

liked. It showed her standing onthe end of the pier at the Sher. 
mans’ boat-house, with the wind blowing her skirts, and her profile 
outlined against a dark sky. Ann studied the photograph. She 
remembered the day somebody had snapped that. It was the day 
the water had got too rough for canoes and two, Venturing oyt 

recklessly, had capsized, and Dick*had gone out in a rowboat and 
helped bring the people in. But that wasn’t why she remembered 

that day in May. She remembered that day because it was that 
night that Dick had kissed her for the first time. 

N that photograph she looked awfully young and innocent. She 
looked a little gawky, too. She wasn’t gawky now; she was stil} 

slim, but all those angles had given way to slight curves. And of 
course she wasn’t naive any more. She had been married for fiye 

years. She had lived on the North Shore of Long Island. Ang 
now she was living in Tenelm, a northern suburb of Chicago, fyjj 

of young wives who flirted with your husband, and young husbands 
who kissed you and wanted you to come to lunch at a place they 
had found, where the food was good and you never met anybody 
you knew. Ann knew how to turn them down without hurting 
their feelings or seeming to be priggish. If she had only know 
what she knew now, she would have known how to manage a man 
like Dick Sherman. She wouldn’t have punished him by getting 
angry. She would have made /im angry. ; 

Ann remembered one thing she had said to him. It made her 
writhe to remember it. It always made her writhe when she r- 

membered it. She told herself no one else would be ashamed of 
having said it. But she was. She had told Dick he was an am. 

teur Casanova. That would have been all right if she had said it 
with a smile. But she had said it violently when she was tense 
with anger, and he had smiled. Ann could see herself now, stand- 
ing there so young and hurt and angry, and struggling for words: 

“You—you—amateur Casanova.” 
Ann went back downstairs and told the maid she wouldn't le 

home for lunch. She paused in the kitchen doorway, wanting sud- 
denly to see that Joe had an especially good dinner when he got 
home that night. He would be hot and tired. She planned cold 
beef en gélée and the chiffonade salad he liked. 
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She got into the car then, and drove to Lake Forest ‘and took 
eft turn, and was soon on an unpaved road leading out across 

ie fat lands with no traffic in sight. She wanted to be by herself 
iad think, and the only way she was sure of being by herself in 

town was to go out and drive. 
She went over all the objections to accepting Emily’s invitation. 

Se put all the emphasis on the objections. She would have to 
lve some new clothes, and she hadn’t time to shop for them. It 

always foolish to buy clothes in a hurry. She wouldn't really 
ite Dick Sherman now. You couldn’t go back to the mood of 
gx years ago. It was always foolish to try to go back. And she 

ean't want to, either. 

Joe would tease her about changing her mind and going to 

ymmencement when she had said so definitely she wouldn’t. He 
wid tease her even more if he knew why she had changed her 
ind. Or would he? Joe had a contempt for flirtation. He was 
idy faithful himself. But of course her curiosity about Dick 

Merman wasn’t the reason she had changed her mind. She had 
manged her mind because Emily had invited them to spend the 
wk at her house. Ann had some curiosity about Dick Sherman. 
Mat was natural. He was the first man she had ever fallen in 

with—that is, seriously. It wasn’t curiosity that drove her 
see Dick Sherman again. It was something else... . 
Ann had half an hour with Emily after they arrived. She dressed 
pEmily’s room, so they could talk. 
“We're dining on the terrace,” Emily said. 
‘re going for a moonlight sail in Dick’s boat.” 

“And afterward 
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Ann got into her dinner dress. It was a new dress. It was 
white, and so simple it had cost a lot. But it made her look as 
innocent as she had looked in that snapshot—wearing a sweater! 
and a tweed skirt, and standing on the pier. Only there was more 
to it than that. Innocence in a girl of twenty was really igno- 
rance. Innocence in a woman who had been married for five years 
was something quite different. It wasn’t ignorance 

“Oh, you darling,” Emily said, as Ann straightened the dress 

“You look like an angel.”” Emily paused, surveying Ann. “A 
wicked angel,” she concluded. 

NN smiled—she couldn’t help it. She hoped Dick Sherman 
would agree with Emily. She meant to see that he did agree. 

She knew exactly what she was going to do. When he kissed her 

she was going to shrug ever so slightly and shake her head and 
knit her brows and say, in the kindliest way, while firmly indicat- 
ing her distaste: “No.” Perhaps she wouldn’t even say no aloud 
She could do it with a gesture of patience—that was it, patience 
rather than distaste. She didn’t mind; she merely didn’t in any 
degree respond. He would probably kiss her that very evening, if 
he had the chance—if, that is, she decided she wanted him to 

“Tt’s time to go down for cocktails,’ Emily said 

“T’ll go find Joe,” Ann said. She paused. “And Emily—I must 
tell you—I know you'll understand: but Joe can’t wait to see 
Professor Vonderdonk. You won’t mind if he runs away right 
after dinner, will you?” 

“Of course I won't,” Emily said. She looked at Ann. “It must 
be wonderful to have a husband like that— 
who'd rather talk to an old professor than 
some other woman. George pursues every 
pretty woman he meets.” 

Ann found Joe tying a black tie and mak- 

ing his usual careless job of it. He grumbled 
when she seized the ends of the tie to straight- 
en it, but he let her dé it. 

“There!” she said when she had got it the 
way it ought to be. 

Joe stared at her then. He hadn’t seen the 
white dress before. “Aren’t we beautiful to- 
night!” he said, and kissed her 

“T’m so glad you like the dress,” Ann said. 
“Listen, honey,” Joe said. “You're going to 

help me get away right after dinner—aren’t 
you? It’s eight o’clock now, and while Von- 
derdonk said to come any time, I want to get 
there by ten.” 

“Of course I'll help you,” Ann said 
She felt an odd (Please turn to page 100) 

“YOU LOVE HER,” JANE HOPE 

SAID. “YOU DO NOT WANT TO 

HURT HER, BECAUSE SHE WOULD 

HURT YOU.” 
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The Story Thus Far: 
* HIS is just a good-by you’ve interrupted, 

Mrs. Whiteoak,” protested Clara Lebraux. 
“There’s nothing at all to be melodramatic 

about.” 
The situation, however,.had all the appearance 

of melodrama; for it was evening; and Alayne 
Whiteoak had come upon her husband Renny stand- 
ing on the little bridge over the brook at Jalna, 
with his arms about the French-Canadian woman. 
And Alayne answered in a voice she scarcely recog- 
nized as her own. “Let it be a good-by!” 
“Renny will explain.” 
“T ask for no explanation,” said Alayne bitterly. 
But after Clara had gone, Alayne demanded: 
“How long has that woman been your mistress?” 
He returned fiercely: “She is not my mistress. 

I don’t deny that she and I were intimate, last fall. 
But I do deny that there has been anything be- 
tween us since.” 

She said, in a shaking voice: “Perhaps you can 
explain your passionate outburst on the bridge.” 

“T value her friendship.” 
“Her friendship! That woman’s friendship! I 

tell you she is sex personified.” 
She spread her left hand before him. 
“Look at that hand! It has worn the wedding- 

ring of two Whiteoaks, and both of you have been 
as false, as faithless—as I suppose all your pre- 
cious ancestors were before you.” 

They were indeed a passionate and individual 
family, these Whiteoaks of Jalna: First, Renny the 
oldest, who had been their mainstay; and his sister 
Meg, who had married Maurice Vaughn. Then the 
half-brothers by their father’s second marriage: 
Piers, who had married Pheasant—a daughter of 
Maurice Vaughn by an early entanglement; Eden, 
who was “literary,” and had met Alayne when she 
was a secretary in the office of a New York publisher, 
had married her and had brought her to Jalna—and 
had died, leaving her free to marry Renny; Finch, 
a musician, who was living abroad; and young 
Wakefield, who had turned Catholic, and planned to 
marry Clara Lebraux’ daughter Pauline... . 
Now Renny said to Alayne: 
“Ts love a matter of conscience?” 
“Not with you! Nor with Eden.” 
“T have used more self-restraint than you know,” 

he returned sternly. “Besides, things were differ- 
ent with me then. I was a happy man. I had not 
the same need. Last fall I was—well, you know 
how things were with us.” 

“I know that last summer you mortgaged this 
place, and took money needed for other things. to 
move ‘that hideous house onto your land. for Clara 
Lebraux to live in! Now I know why!” 

“Alayne!” he cried. “I had no such thought 
when I brought Clara and Pauline to live on the 
estate. They were in terrible difficulties; and I 
had been Lebraux’s best friend.” 

Little Adeline stirred in her cot and made a sigh- 
ing sound. Alayne sat down on the side of her bed. 

“Ask your child—our child—to forgive you,” 
Alayne said. “That is our child. I bore it, and I 
wish I'd died then.” (The story continues in detail: ) 

A brilliant addition 

to the celebrated 

and beloved series 

of the Jalna novels. 

Jilustrated by JOHN FALTER 

W hiteoak 
N* a snatch of sleep came to help Alayne through the long houtsiije posi 

Mounting, mounting, up to midnight, declining, sinking, to the dawg as f, 
the hours carried their load of misery to her. In her fancy she Siientiona 

them deposit their separate loads in the passage between her door and ReMiinced }, 
ny’s, till a great black mound was formed, barring them away from family. , 
other forever. domin 

During the first hours she could think of nothing but the fact that Clatiiiea met 
Lebraux had lain in his arms, as she herself had lain. Over and over again thi« 
she pictured details of their meetings. Had he lied when he said that # fears 
had not been together since the autumn? It did not matter—it did 4MhiteoaiJ 
matter: they had been together! She heard their very whispers in the woods hen Re 
whispers that came to her like shouts. Clara’s face was riveted against (fiw he 
darkness, mouthing her passion. You ha 

Alayne hated herself for these thoughts. With all the strength in her, [5M not }, 
stripped them from her mind and left it naked, cold. She thought coldly, love 
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yng hours her position in this house. Ten years ago she had come to 

the daway as Eden’s wife, a sedate, carefully guarded young woman, 
Nentional, inexperienced, feeling herself unconventional, ex- 
enced beside these Whiteoaks, with their hide-bound traditions 

ly, of church-going, of male superiority, even while they 
E dominated by the old grandmother. She had, coming from 
fat metropolis, felt tolerant of them in their unworldliness— 
M this backwater, under their Victorian guidance, what emo- 
fears, hates and anguishes she had plumbed! Two marriages 
hiteoaks, and both of them unfaithful to her! 

men Renny’s words came like a whip: “If Eden was unfaithful 
, he knew damned well that you didn’t love him any more— igainst 

You had turned to me!” Had Eden known that? No, he 
‘hot have known! He could not! She had kept her secret. 

MS love for her had been a shallow volatile stream, only too 

in her, 
ht cok 

“WAKE, YOU'RE CONTEMPLATING AN IMPOSSIBLE THING. 

A WHITEOAK CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT WOMEN.” 

by MAZO DE LA ROCHE 

eager to turn aside to a fresh outlet. And those other cruel 

words that Renny had said: “Let me tell you that you were far 
more provocative toward me at that time than Clara Lebraux has 
ever been!”” What had she done, said? She could not remember 
But she remembered the fever of her love for him that gave her 
no peace. If Eden’s love for her had been a shallow stream, 
hers for him had been no more. To Renny she had thrown open 
the passionate recesses of her spiritual being. She had created for 
him a new Alayne, a woman reckless, desirous, abandoned to his 
love. “You are a more passionate woman than Clara Lebraux.” 
She rolled her head on the pillows, and tears poured down her 
cheeks. 

Oh, the birth of this new hate for him! It was far more 
agonizing than childbirth. It tore at her every organ. It nause- 

ated her very soul. A dreadful metallic taste came into her mouth 
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Her hair was dripping with sweat. She felt as though she would 
go mad. 

She rose and went to the window. 
had turned extraordinarily cold for the time of year. There was 
no breeze, no sound, no feeling of life, no promise. The air 
touched her face like a cold hand. There were no stars, no moon; 
the sun might well forget to return to such a world. 

Out of the darkness Adeline spoke: “Mummie!” 
“Yes, dear.” 
“T want a drink.” 
“Very well. I'll get you one.” 
“No. I want Daddy to get it.” 
“Daddy cannot get it,” said Alayne. 

“Call him.” 
Alayne went to the side of the cot and spoke 

sternly. 
“Baby, you are not to ask for Daddy. You 

will take the drink from me or do without. 
Will you take it from me?” 

“Ves.” The little voice was self-possessed. 
Adeline sat up and drank deeply. She emptied 
the glass and asked for more, her eyes looking 
challengingly into Alayne’s. 

“You cannot have any more water.” 
“Why?” 
“Because you have had enough.” 
“Why?” 

Alayne put her hand on Adeline’s chest and 
pressed her down onto her back. With a touch 
she could rouse all the antagonism in Adeline’s 

fiery nature. Now the child made her body 
rigid and, putting her hands above her head, 
she clenched them into fists. She began violently 
to kick the bedclothes from her. 

It was a black night, and 

“He is in his own room.” 

[RE a sulphurous hot-spring the hate that 
Alayne felt for Renny boiled up to engulf 

his child. She had to turn away and look out 
the window. Adeline began to scream, giving 

herself up to the abandon of a tantrum as 
though it were noonday instead of midnight. 
Alayne let her scream. 

Renny appeared in the doorway. 
“Are you having trouble with her? 

take her?” 
“T suppose you had better. 

He asked: 
Shall I 

I can do nothing 
with her.” She spoke without looking round. 

He came into the room on tiptoe in his thick- 
soled’ shoes. “Why is he walking like that?” 
thought Alayne. “One would think there was 
somebody dead.” 

Adeline clutched him round the neck. She 
showed every tooth in her head in a joyful 
smile. When she was on his arm with her little 
pale blue silk quilt about her, she rolled he~ 
eyes triumphantly toward her mother. 

“T'll keep her the rest of the night.” 
“Thanks.” 
“Would you tell me what she was crying for? 

Was she hungry, perhaps?” 
“She was crying for more water. 

enough.” 
She could scarcely endure it till the two of 

them were out of the room. At once she 
locked the door and began to undress. She 
felt chilled through, and drew the bedclothes 
over her head. 

In the black seclusion beneath them she saw 
a series of pictures of Renny: She saw him with 
uprolled sleeves felling a tree on that day when 

she first discovered her love for him. She saw 
him (with her happy self by his side) galloping along the lake 
shore in the autumn wind. She saw him, in the glare of electric 
lights, leaping barriers at the horse-show amid a storm of ap- 
plause. She saw him, as he knelt by her bed, on the day their 
child was born, his eyes wet with tears of tenderness for her. 

Oh, how she had loved him! How she had loved him! Her 
love for him had made her into a different woman—yet not differ- 
ent enough to accept him as he was! Always she had wanted to 
change him—to force him into congeniality with herself, even 
while it was the bitter-sweetness of their antagonism that enhanced 

their passion. F 

She has had 

SENSIBLY! 

Hours passed while she went ever and over the scale of their 
relations, always ending in the shock of the discovery. At lag 
her brain refused to work coherently. Like a worn-out mechanism 
it moved erratically, feebly. Still she could not sleep. 

Toward dawn an irritating tickling set up in her throat, Af 
regular intervals she gave a dry backing cough which she tried in 
vain to smother. When she found she could not smother jt. she 
gave in to it, letting it tear at her throat without hindrance. 

The handle of the door was turned; then Renny’s voice said: 
“Alayne, I have brought some of my licorice tablets. Open the 
door.” 

“No,” she answered, in a muffled tone. “I don’t want anything!” 

And she allowed the cough to tear at her throat. She knew that, 

“IF YOU WOULD ONLY LOOK ON THIS 

IF YOU'D JUST KEEP IN MIND 

THAT YOU ARE THE ONLY WOMAN— 

since Eden’s death, the sound of coughing 
was horrible to him. 

“T'll put them on the floor here,” he said. 
She heard the sound of the little box being 
placed on the floor. A faint light- showed 
Adeline’s empty cot... . 

Her mind went back to her married life 
with Eden, that first flawless happy love. She 
recalled her joy in the poems he had written 
then, a joy as over children they had created 
together. What a short while it had lasted! 
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this imperfect, troubled, tortured love for Renny—how it 
persisted! Like a vivid, tough-fibered thread, it had dominat- 

the pattern of her life for ten long years. It had so dominated 
«life that all that had gone before seemed to belong to a differ- 

iroat. At person, to be almost meaningless to her. But she would un- 
1e tried in that thread! She would unravel the fabric of her life to 
her it, she drab and pallid warp, so that nothing of that love might 
rance, : ., emai. 
olce said: 

Open the OW her cough became less troublesome and might have ceased 
‘ altogether, but she began to cry again. She made choking, 

anything!” Hh shing sounds. 
knew that, was at the door again. “Alayne, I’m going down to get you 

jt drink. You must take it. Do you hear?” He did not wait 
nan answer. He padded along the passage in his felt bedroom 
upers. But he was fully dressed. 
‘She’s got to take it,” he kept muttering to himself as he went 
wm the stairs. “She can’t help herself. She’s got to take it.” 
b descended the basement stairs and was in the brick-floored 
chen, where the big coal stove was throwing off a steady warmth. 
is spaniels were lying on a mat beside it. They rose, yawning 
ir surprise at his early arrival. 
Ske must be hungry, he thought. He would take her some 

= 

it = 

bread and butter and a pot of coffee. She loved coffee. Nothing 
else so refreshed her, she often said 

Renny carried the tray to Alayne’s door. He knocked, and her 
voice said: “Come in.” She had unlocked the door while he was 
downstairs. She was sitting on the side of her bed, with a blanket 
about her shoulders. As the door opened, she turned her head 
and fixed her eyes on him with a look of almost impersonal won 
der. She thought: “Let me look in his face again and see if there 
is no sign there of what he has done. Surely there is some change 
in his face.””’ But when she looked in it, she saw nothing different 
He wore the same look of concern, she thought, which he wore 
when he was worried about a sick mare. No added sensuality to 
mouth or cunning to eyes marked the months of deception he had 
passed through. He was made of iron, she thought. 

He had a feeling of poignant compassion seeing her sitting 
there, disheveled, in the gray dawn. He had a feeling of anger 
too, at some unseen force of fate that had made this so unneces 
sary discovery possible. All was over between him and Clara— 
excepting their friendship. Why could not their few amorous en- 
counters have passed unrevealed, like flowers hidden in the ravine! 

He set the tray on the table by the bedside. 
“If you would only,” he said, “try to look on this sensibly! 

If you’d just keep in your mind that you are the only woman 
“The only woman!” she interrupted hoarsely 

“The only woman! Please, don’t ask me to keep 
anything quite so grotesque in my mind. My 
mind is put to it now to keep its balance.” 

He said loudly: “You are the only woman in 
the world I could want as my wife. Clara—” 

“VYes—I know—a wife and a mistress!” 
“Not a mistress! Not a mistress! You can’t 

call her that. Those special feelings came and 
went. They left no mark. On my word of honor 
Alayne, I have been true to you all our married 
life except for this oné lapse; and you know 
that at that time we—you and I—were not on 
good terms.” 

She stood up, facing him. “Will you leave me 
alone! I can’t bear anything more.” She put 
her hand to her head. Again her legs felt heavy, 
as though they were dragged down by wet sea- 
weed. 

He made a grimace of despair. “Please taste 
your coffee then—before I go.” He filled a cup 
for her with the turgid liquid. She took a mouth- 
ful, then set down the cup with an expression of 
disgust. 

“T couldn’t possibly take it.” 
“Is it made so badly?” 
“Tt is horrible.” She lay down on the bed and 

turned her face away. 
“Will you have some of the bread and butter?” 
“T couldn’t eat. Please leave me.” 
With a look of deep chagrin he carried the tray 

to his own room. 
Its window faced the east. In the first trermu- 

lous sun-rays Adeline lay curled on his bed, fast 
asleep, her expression, one of beatific calm. On the 
foot of the bed slept the Cairn puppy, its plump 
body giving little hysterical jerks in a dream. 

Chapter Five 

THe Lone Day 

E had remembered that it was Sunday when 
he was shaving, and he had suspended the 

action of the blade while he considered whether 
or not the day would be better for his situation 
than a week-day. He decided that on the whole 
it would make things more difficult, both for him- 
self and Alayne. He would, in the ordinary 
course of living, spend more time in the house 
He could not so easily absent himself from meals 
On the other hand, Piers and Pheasant always 
came to Sunday dinner, and of course there was 
church. 

Would Alayne appear at breakfast, he won- 
dered. He shaved himself with difficulty because 
of his injured shoulder. Adeline and the puppy 
were tumbling together on the bed. Suddenly 
she sat up and stared. 



“Why did you maké that *funny face, Daddy she “demanded. 
“My shoulder hurt me.” 
“Why?” 
“T’ve broken a bone.” 
“Let me kiss it.” 
He came to the bed, half of his face covered with lather, and 

bent over her. She planted her mouth on his arm. “Is it better 
now?” 

“Much better.” He finished shaving, washed his hands, and took 
Adeline to Alayne’s door. 

She called: ““Mummie, Adeline wants to be dressed!” 
He went back to his room and heard Alayne’s door open and 

close. She would have stayed in her bed, but there was the child 
to be cared for. 

Adeline strutted about the room on her bare beautifully shaped 
feet. Alayne was dressed. She wore a blue dress that accentu- 
ated the violet shadows under her eyes. She sprinkled a little 
cologne on her fingers and held them to her temples. 

“Me. Me too!” cried Adeline, holding up her flower-pink face. 
Alayne with a sad smile put a few drops on the russet locks. 
In glee Adeline showed every tooth. 
“More! More!” 
“No. You have had enough. You must be dressed.” 
But it was like handling a young wild thing. She turned this 

way and that, wriggling, shrieking with laughter. The putting on of 
every little garment was an ordeal. The room swam about Alayne. 

HEN Adeline was dressed, she went to where the bottle of 
cologne stood and emptied it down the front of her fresh yellow 

frock. She strutted up and down, looking at Alayne over her 
shoulder. 

“T laugh at you,” she said. 
Then Alayne saw what she had done. With an icy look that 

cowed the child, she took her by the hand and led her downstairs. 
Renny and Wakefield were in the dining-room waiting for her. 
Wakefield looked heavy-eyed and morose, as if he too had not 
slept. He seemed to flourish his depression, as though in defiance of 
the bright sunshine that poured between the yellow velour curtains. 

Renny achieved a conciliatory grin and said, addressing the air 
midway between Alayne and Adeline: “What a nice smell! Sun- 
day-morning scent, eh?” 

Delightful spring sounds came in at the open window, the bleat- 
ing of young lambs, the rival notes of two songbirds, the soft rush 
of a caressing wind. Renny cast a swift look at Alayne and noticed 
the smooth brightness of her hair, the fastidious order of her per- 
son. He was filled with admiration that she could look so after 
such a night. Yet at the same time he had a feeling of baffled 
anger that she could be meticulous under stress of such emotion. 
Still, “he had dressed with more care than usual, and if she had 
come disheveled to the table, he would have deprecated it. “What 
can I do to make her forgive me?” he thought. He felt power- 
less before the walls of her desolation. A hard bright rage crept 
over him. He turned and stared into Wakefield’s face, then broke 
out: 

“What the hell is the matter with you, that you haven’t a word 
for yourself?” 

The somber lines of Wakefield’s face broke into astonishment 
and hurt as though he had been struck; then he gathered himself 
together and answered: 

“T did not know, Renny, I was expected to make conversation.” 
“Well—you are not expect- 

ed to look as though you were 
at a funeral.” 

“Neither of you looks very 
cheerful.” He scanned their 
faces shrewdly and divined the 
cause of Renny’s irritation. He 
turned to him almost pleading- 
ly. “If you knew the sort of 
night I had, you would not 
expect me to be cheerful. I 
am at my wits’ end to know 
what to do.” 
“Why—what is wrong, 

Wake?” Renny’s tone changed 
to one of anxiety. 

Wakefield crumbled a bit of 
toast on his plate and answered, 
almost in a whisper: “I have 
decided that I should not 
marry. I want to go into a 
monastery.” 

“MY DEAR FELLOW, I COULD FOR. 

GIVE HER TWICE OVER,” SAID RENNY. 

Renny Yoked at him, dumfoufhded—Alayne with a bitter em 
She said: 

“I think you are very sensible. It is better to shut yours 
away from life—not give yourself to anybody.” 

Renny exclaimed, harshly: “How can you say that? Wha 
about Pauline? It would break her heart. “As for mej 
Wake, you don’t know what you are talking about! It’s a ghas 
life—unthinkable for a Whiteoak.” 

“T’ve been thinking of nothing else for a month.” 

“But—only yesterday you were perfectly natural—yoy anal 
Pauline—at the Daffodil.” 

Alayne’s eyes, icy, accusing, pierced him. So he was there, will 
Clara, yesterday morning! She said: “I suppose it was there th; 
you hurt your shoulder.” | 

He colored, but with a sudden defiant grin answered: “Yes # 
was raising the porch of the tea-shop.” | 

Wakefield ignored the interruption. 
speak had not come. Now it has come.” 

Renny sprang from his chair and began to walk up and do 
the room. 

“You can’t do it!” he cried. “You can’t! It’s appalling 
forbid it! You're not of age. I'll see your priests.” 

Wakefield answered calmly: “I wish you would. You'd 
that I had no encouragement from them.” 

Renny thrust out his lips in scorn. | 
“Ha! They’d never let you know! Well, I'll put a stop toit 

God, if Gran were here, she’d raise the roof!” 
Wakefield returned: “You forget that one of the reasons 

Grandfather left Quebec was that Gran showed Catholic 
pathies.”’ 

“We'll not talk about it now. We'll have it out later, Wak 
when you're quite cool and composed.” 

“T am cool and composed now,” returned Wakefield with 
ity. “I have had it out with my soul. That is the important 
And Pauline will understand. I think she will be very happy 
my sake.” 

The mention of Wakefield’s soul took the pith out of Ream 
He leaned back in his chair helpless, staring disconsolately 
his untouched breakfast. Alayne looked at him with cruel ami 
ment. She could not help herself. He had made her suffer. 
let him suffer—in his love for Wake, in his pride, in his tendeme 
for those Lebraux women! 5 

Adeline finished her breakfast. She was sweet and good, 

no notice of her elders. A heavy scent of cologne came from it 

She liked it, and drew up the front of her dress to sniff. 

He said: “The time ¢ 

ENNY turned to Wakefield. “I suppose you have been to eam 
mass,” he said. ie 

“Yes—I am going now to see Pauline.” ‘ 
Renny turned to him almost tragically. ‘Wakefield, I 7 

to promise me one thing: I want you to promise me thai 
will not speak of this to Pauline till I have seen your priest) 
must promise me that.” 

Wakefield answered irritably: “Oh, I suppose I can pram 
you that! Though it makes it difficult for me. And I canp 
you something else, and that is that nothing anyone can S@ 
prevent me doing what I have made up my mind to do.” 

“But you promise—mind, you promise!” 
The service seemed long that morning. The air coming 

the windows of the Church was so inviting, so filled 
promise of fine days to 
that Whiteoak flesh and: 
longed passionately to 
in it. Those living ones 
ered about the green p 
an exchange of greet 
they always did while 
of the congregation 
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Renny was the last Swet 
join the group. She turned @ “Next 



SHE HAD WHISPERED: “I WILL DO WHATEVER YOU TELL ME TO—" HAD CLUNG, HALF FAINTING UNDER HIS KISSES 

with an affectionate: “Well, dear, I’m glad to see that you “Oh, Piers,” exclaimed Pheasant, “she was no trouble at all! 
und sistel table to be out this morning. But you look quite pale for you. We liked having her, didn’t we, Nook?” 
last one Sweet Adeline was!” Nook smiled doubtfully. He was rather afraid of Adeline. The 

“\y . -_ ° ° . * . 

e turned § “Next Sunday,” said Piers, “you may have her in your pew. children began to run about the low (Please turn to page 116) 
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OGETHE SAN IDEALIST NOW 

A strictly unconven- 

tional June-bride story. 

by ELISE JERARD 

Cherry for a flower-girl—because of these stairs, this great shimmering silver 

staircase that swept widening down into the midst of the vast Mirror Room 
and which the bridal procession was to descend with such an absolutely marvelous 
effect, at once reverently demure, and breath-takingly dramatic. Just suppose that 
little Cherry (who was five and fat for her small feet) should take it into her head 
to tumble and to strew herself, so to speak, along with her roses at the feet of the 
bride! But no, it was too terrible to think of, and it couldn’t happen. Not at Nina 
Huddleston’s wedding! Nina was not one to have her well-laid plans go awry. 

She knew that a great deal was expected of her. Her parties were always social 
events. She took them seriously and gave them lightly. Her wedding must be the 

last word in weddings. And she wasn’t going to disappoint them, she thought, gaz- 
ing raptly around this enchanting room. Even a great motion-picture director 
could hardly have selected a more glamorous setting than this—at the peak of 
New York’s smartest hotel, where (the ceremony over) just a few steps brought 
you to the roof, the fresh breeze, the panorama of the Park spread like a rug far 
below your feet, and the very chic collation, served impeccably with just the right 
degree of flattering deference by French waiters. 

It couldn’t fail, she thought, to set a new high in smart weddings. And the 

thrilling thing about it all was that she’d done it all herself (delegating a few minor 
details to Peachy, Mother’s secretary). But all the incredibly intricate rest of 
it—the criss-cross threads of trousseau, invitations, photographs, presents, fittings, 
florists, caterers, musicians (it made your head ache even to think of it)—she’d 
managed it all like a generalissimo. 

Just as she was managing this rehearsal. 
“Here you are,” she said, handing the press-release to the reporters with a wave 

of dismissal, crossing them off the list. 
“Now what is all this?”—joining Mother on the side-lines, where she was storm- 

ing at the fitter from Blondale’s: “You'll be pinning the dress on her as she walks 
up the aisle!’’ Nina sighed. Mother did go so hysterical when she had the slightest 
thing to manage—Mother had no strategy. 

And heavens! What confusion all around! The girls in their bright dresses 

flitting like butterflies, irresponsibly playing about with the ushers. 
Skippy sliding on the ballroom floor as though it were ice, playing bean-bag with 

the white velvet cushion on which he was to bear the ring, like a little medieval 
page in sapphire velvet. 

“Gee, Nina,” he protested as she snatched the cushion from him, “do I have to 
wear this suit! It’s sissy!” 

She patted him absently. “Wear it for me,” she said with mechanical seductiveness. 
“Aw, rats!” 
And there went Cherry, sprawling on the stairs. 
“You just do that tomorrow!”—jerking her up. (No, really, Nina thought, chil- 

dren were not her favorite people.) “If you dare, you won’t ride your pony for a 
month! Understand? Now how did I tell you to.do?” 

“Stop between each foot,” recited Cherry, raising her teary angel face. 
If only her family had sprouted a Shirley Temple and a Freddy Bartholomew, 

life would have been a good deal simpler. Nina fervently wished that she had hired 
a couple of charming dependable children from the Professional Children’s Bureau, 

(* course, thought Nina, it had been a mistake from the first, having little 
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She rapped on a music-stand, but the din flowed right over it. 
“Arnold!” she called. 
And he snapped to attention. “Number One boy,” he saluted. 

“At your service,”’—he laid his hand on his heart —‘as ever.” 

For a moment their eyes met, secretly, eloquently. Then hers 
slipped away—mistress of the situation. 

“Arnold, please act like an usher. Play a loud chord on the piano!” 
“The lost chord,” he murmured, irony in his dark eyes, his 

cynical mouth, always so saturninely fascinating. He played a 
chord, and then a few measures of the Chopin Funeral March. 

With a fizz of laughter they ebbed into silence. The girls ran up 
to the head of the stairs, and the men dribbled to the doors. 

INA stood alone in the middle of the room, exhorting them, 
with slim outstretched arms like an earnest orchestra-leader. 

“Darlings,” she pleaded, “get the spirit of it. Way down there 
to the right of the Gothic altar the music will be screened by the 
most stupendous hemlocks, fifteen feet high. While to the left, 
that lattice is to be entwined with blue delphiniums and yellow roses 
and silver ribbon. You will continue this decorative scheme, look- 
ing too divine in your yellow organza gowns and blue picture hats.” 
She fairly purred with satisfaction. (It was a pleasant thought, as 
well, that the matron of honor was not Arnold’s wife, who had so 
conveniently departed for Reno just at the right time.) “But,” she 
warned them, “when you pass between those rows of mirrors, please 
make a heroic effort and refrain from even glancing in them! It 
would look too ham-my!” 

They laughed. But Nina was quite solemn. 
“Your steps must be measured, so that you reach the altar pre- 

cisely at the repeat in the march. Then, Skippy—séart!” she cried. 
“T’ll nudge you, Cherry! And then,”—she tried to sound casual ,— 
“T come!” 

(Fourteen times multiplied by the gleaming mirrors, summing up 
the whole pageant—with her classic white satin, Grandmother’s rose 
point lace, vast silver train and flowers, blue to match her eyes and 
yellow like her hair! She caught her breath, foreseeing the electric 
hush, the subdued stir—‘“‘How lovely!” For she would be lovely.) 

She brought herself back. 
“Meanwhile,” she continued, “the best man and Sidney darling—” 
But where, in fact, was Sidney darling? 
In her utter absorption in these all important details, she’d really 

quite forgotten the groom. He hadn’t arrived. 
They began to tease her. 
“Hamlet without Hamlet!” they cried. 
And: “Are you quite sure he'll arrive tomorrow and not spoil 

the whole show?” 
“He will arrive, he will arrive,’ she assured them confidently, 

quite vexed, underneath, with Sidney. For surely, whatever the 
excuse might be —and it would be what it always was: his work in 
that wretched reeking research lab of his,—it was not necessary to 
embarrass her on this day of all days. After all, she hadn’t asked 
him to lift a finger—simply to fall in with her plans. 

The trouble was, of course, he didn’t care a hoot about these 
plans. “All this artifice,” he called it—all that she called art. “This 
fuss,” he’d said, “must we really have this fuss?” 

And then he’d said: “All right, anything you say.” But all the 
time he’d rather actually have just gone off and got married in some 
grubby little chamber of a justice. 

She felt suddenly quite depressed, waiting, with the bubble of 
talk all around her. Through the long horizontal windows the day 
looked clouded over, threatening her plans for tomorrow. Some- 
how she felt uneasy, too, when she looked at the best man, Sidney’s 
brother, with that really terrible and thoroughly-small-town air of 
his. She was thoroughly New York, and didn’t know what to do 
with a small-town air. But she knew exactly how he was going to 
act at the buffet after the rehearsal, tossing the tiny hors-d’ouvres 
into his mouth by the handful, like a seal swallowing fish, scorning 
their triviality—scorning all their trivialities—like a solid serious 
man whose feet were on the ground—flat—and whose indifference 
to the polished amenities that were her Iffe made him feel almost 
hostile and superior. 

Sidney looked a little like him, but really—she was just -having 
nerves—the resemblance ended there. Sidney really wasn’t a small- 
town man—he’d just been born there. Sidney was really universal. 
Sidney would be at home anywhere with his magnetic handsomeness, 
so rugged and unconscious, his perfect poise, his unshakable balance. 
Nothing much could budge Sidney. Only she, she thought. She 
whom he loved. 
Only—where was he? It seemed that his affairs came first, even 

on her day— 
But no, thank heaven, here he was now! Pale, rushing in, haste 

written all over him! Haste—to be with her. 

“You see,” she thought, looking around at them all. She had 
triumphed. The qualms had been appeased. 

And now the orchestra in the shade of the Gothic altar tuned wp 
with a whir of tangled sounds. . . . And the wedding march was 
being played. Her wedding march, rich and full, with the accent 
on the plaintive ‘cellos. Quite wonderful, thought Nina, even as 

she watched—had to watch—each movement of the rehearsal, 

separate and synchronized. 
The music seeped through her watchfulness, stirring the girl be 

neath the generalissimo. Thoughts welled up, brimmed over in her 

mind. (As Sidney strode to the altar. Almost too purposeful a 
stride—she would have to tone him down—just a little.) 

Sidney. . . . A few short months back, there’d been no Sidney, 
Arnold there’d been, but no Sidney. Strange, too, to think that 
without Arnold there’d be no Sidney standing there today. And 
she standing here, able to look calmly down on Arnold, serving as 
her usher—and the hurt of him all healed—almost: That blow that 
she’d felt she’d never get over! That mad morning—Arnold’s voice 
on the phone, actually laughing: “Well, I did it last night, Nina” 
“Did what, idiot?” “Hit sixty all the way to Connecticut, and got 
hitched to Ethelyn. . . We both were tight.” Laughing, the 
madman! She’d screamed at the top of her lungs: “You're kil- 
ing me!” but no sound came. 

Even now, here at her wedding rehearsal, she could feel the world 
whirling about her ears as it had then. The hot shame, after al 
that had been between them. . Then fleeing to Europe. Numb 
ness all through France. Through England. 

Then Cambridge week—and Sidney. The boat-race. The punts 
bobbing. And he, rugged and handsome, standing up in one ani 
peering through field-glasses for a place to watch from. And sh 
calling impudently, on an impulse: “Come on up here!” He tum 
ing his binoculars on her, coolly, as though she were a specimen 
under a microscope. He wore a Cambridge sweater, but his gin)? J 
was American as he hove up on the houseboat. 

ND he stayed there. Two weeks she held him—against bi 
plans. And he held her, lulled her frozen ache for Arnold 

Two weeks, idyllic interlude, far from the world—her world. ... 
Up the Thames, off at the sweet little river places. Absurdly simp 
things—just strolling hand in hand through the lush country, divim 
(his beautiful body clean and controlled), swimming, paddling w- 
der the stars—Nina Huddleston indifferent to the lights of Pic 
dilly Circus just a stone’s-throw down the river. Content to play 
at house in the funny fat boat—to shell peas in the sun! Listening 
for hours to his absorbing ambitions, all involved with quaint littk 
guinea pigs and their important glands. His austere purity of pat 
sion, such as she’d never encountered in any other man. 
How surprised they’d all been, she thought now as she watchel 

them streaming down the stairs, when she’d brought him home- 
her fiancé. 

“The rebound!” they’d probably said. 
But what if it was the rebound? Sidney was real—more so that 

any of them—and reliable. You knew where you were, with him 
And he was a great man: he had enormous ability, enormous p* 

sibilities. (Old Langsdon at the lab—old Dr. Langsdon didn’t litt 
her. “I think a lot of this boy,” he’d said, almost threatening. 

And she: “I think a lot of him myself.” Only, she’d thous 
—not for your purposes, Dr. Langsdon. Not to bury in your 
lab, your smelly little obscure lab, forever.) 

Sidney was wrapped up in it now, heart and soul. He was# 
idealist, almost selfless, Which was all right when you wert! 
single man; you could do those things, experiment. But afterah 
it was starvation work, and often, most often, bore no fruit-™ 
fame to show for it all. 

And that was where she came in. Sidney was brilliant, yes; 
not practical. He needed some one to guide his gifts more shrew®! 
And that she could do—she would do. 
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TWO WEEKS, IDYLLIC INTERLUDE 

SHE HELD HIM. AND HE HELD HER 

LULLED HER ACHE FOR ARNOLD 

“With that charm of his—what a wonderful bedside 
manner!” the girls had said. And it was so. He had 
that charm. And she had the contacts. And between 
them they could make him the most sought-after fashion 
able physician. She just knew it. ... Now was the 
moment, too—with the psycho-analysts losing their vogue 
just a little; and his sympathetic manner—the women 
would simply come flocking. 

(“Never,” he had laughed when she suggested it.) He 

couldn’t see it yet. He wasn’t ready. Not yet. But he 
would change. Change. Subtly, slowly, she would 
change him, she thought. (As slowly she descended, and 

moved up the aisle toward where he stood.) 
He was such a dear, she thought warmly, to the 

rhythm of the throbbing music. So tall and straight, 

awaiting her, wanting her so. And when he wanted her 
so—surely, surely he would inevitably come to want the 
things she wanted so. Husbands and wives grew to 
gether. She knew they would be very happy in the 
smart amusing life she’d planned for them 

She smiled into his eyes as—beautiful and radiant and 
sure—she joined him at the altar. 

E was glad the procession was so long. It gave him 
time to relax, and he needed it. His hands were 

cold, and his breath made a knot in his chest. Rushing 
—burning the candle at both ends. In the last few weeks 
probably, he reckoned, he’d been quiet only when he 
was asleep. Spun in a whirl of parties. Tossed from 
them back to the lab. From the lab into another whirl 
of parties. But thank heaven, that was over after to- 
morrow. After tomorrow the Ferris wheel was going to 
slow down. Then there’d be peace. Because he'd ex- 
plain to Nina: “I just can’t take it in my stride—not if 
I’m going to accomplish anything.” 

Dr. Langsdon had said as much, almost too much; 
but then, you couldn’t get sore at Langsdon, and after 
all, he knew nothing about Nina except that Nina didn’t 
take to the lab. And the lab and Langsdon were one— 
just as the lab was his own second self. 

“Where you going, Sidney?” (Langsdon knew quite 
well.) “Thought you were going to finish up on those 

hyper-thyroids. . .. Wedding rehearsal!” he’d exploded. 
“Of all the foolishness! Go on! Bury yourself in 
roses!” Then he’d come over with that solemn look you 
couldn’t forget, laying his hand on your shoulder, almost 
fatherly. “Listen, my boy,” he’d said: “It’s my business 
if you’re going to hang yourself with silk rope. There's 
no quicker lethal dose for a man of science than a woman 
of ritual. And this pretty gal is a woman of ritual—” 

But of course Langsdon didn’t get Nina, the real Nina. 
How could he? There’d been absolutely no opportunity 
to bring them together for a quiet talk all this time— 
with Nina flying around, busy with these trifles. Girls 
were like that about weddings. And it was just as well 
that she should get it all out of her system, like a fever, 
so that when they were married it would be the calm 
after the storm. (Please turn to page 110) 
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BLUE FLOWERS 
HE flowers which Peter Henley bought, filled two taxicabs, I went through Washington late that evening; I didn’t get very 
and they were all of the same kind. Even after we had sleepy until I was in southern Virginia, and then I pulled over to 
crammed his wife’s room, there was a cargo left; so we car- _ the side of the road, and didn’t wake up until the sun was scorch- 

ried them to Henley’s apartment, and crowded them on tables and ing my eyes. 
ledges until our world was made of blue pompons. Before noon I reached my grandfather’s town: Dunbar, North 

Pete kept walking back and forth, admiring them. Some were Carolina. The old man was sitting on the porch of his little house, 

lavender and some were lilac-colored; and others were still imma- “Well sir,’ I told him, “hereI am. I'm Pete.” 
ture and green. The chemistry of their beauty bred strange pas- “I reckoned you was,” he said, “though I didn’t expect you 
sions; even the largest, showiest cobalt bush didn’t satisfy Henley. near so soon. You must have flown part way in an airplane” 
He went to another room and came back with a folded flag in his He added: “I knew you must be Pete, though you favor us Hen- 
hands. He opened a window and 
fastened the flag to the sill. : 

“Are you going to hang that thing ’ . 
out, in front of the whole city of 
New York?” I demanded. 

“Yes,” he said. “Do you think 
they'll arrest me?” 

I asked: “Aren’t you satisfied with 
the blue hydrangeas?” 

Henley shook his head. “Today 
has been a big day, and I’m celebrat- 
ing. There has to be a flag—ihat 
flag—by all means. Sit tight.” 

We'll go back to 1932 (said Hen- 
ley) which was the year after my 
father died. It was well along into 
June when I got the letter from North 
Carolina. 

There wasn’t any family feud that 
I knew of, at least not any more. But 
my mother’s people came from Syra- 
cuse, and I was reared among them, 
and I knew a lot more about my 
maiden aunts than I did about this 
old man down in North Carolina, who 
wrote on blue-lined paper and said 
that he was eighty-nine years old, and 
signed himself, “Respectfully, your 
grand father.” 

Nevertheless it seemed like an obli- 
gation, so I phoned the garage. I had 
them change the oil in the coupé; I 
phoned my aunt and told her that 
I wouldn’t be coming to the Adiron- 
dacks for another week at least, and 
I drove through the Holland tunnel 

Young love and old 
hatred. May and 
hydrangeas. Humor 
and pathos. North 

and South. SHE SAID SHE WOULD HAVE TO GO TO THE STORE BEFORE SHE CO 
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more than your pa did. He always favored his mother’s peo- smooth toes, without any laces. He had on a Confederate coat, 
pthe most.” and I guess it must have been one of the real old-timers, because it 
“Well,” I said, “I’m all ready.” was ragged and too small for him, and the color of wrapping- 
He smiled shrewdly. “I’ve had my valise packed and waiting, paper. 
days. I thought maybe your pa had told you about it before “Grandson,” he said, “let’s go.” 
died. He always took me—that is, in recent years.” “Where to?” I said. 
‘Iknew he went somewhere with you,” I said, “though he never “Richmond, sir. You must have come right through there on your 
ked much about it, and I was away at school, and—” way.” And then he pulled out a pair of crutches I hadn’t noticed 
He had a stringy brown beard and calm gray eyes, and there was _ before, and made his way into the house. 

ila lot of brown in his hair, too. He wore boots—the kind with It was dusk when we got to Richmond, and we drove up one 
street and down the next, looking for 
a place to stay. 

“Your pa never took me to hotels 
and places like that,” said the old 
man, “because he knew mighty well 
I didn’t enjoy them. I kind of like to 
feel that I’m at home, and I never 
would feel snug as a bug, in any 

hotel.” 
The streets were hung with ban- 

ners and bunting, and I could notice 
them now, though I hadn't noticed 

them in the middle of the night. I 
was aware of other things too, which 
hadn’t existed in the darker hours 
crowds around the hotel doors 
porches and sidewalks filled with peo- 
ple, and every once in a while a band 
roaring in the distance. And there 
were old men, hobbling along in the 
dusk, or being helped into cars or out 
of them. Some of them wore coats 
such as my grandfather wore, but the 

majority wore a kind of bluish gray 
which I afterward found was the offi- 
cial uniform of the United Confeder- 
ate Veterans. 

At last I found a Housing Bureau 
and I was glad to find it, because I 
felt as if I had driven halfway around 
the world. But the old man beside me 

: . still sat as straight as hickory, with 
F wae sf’ 48 his crutches between his knees 

‘4 a ~~ The people at the Housing Bu- 
5s . reau gave me an address... . 

The house was of brick, and I de- 
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US ANY BREAKFAST. “IT’S NOT A FAR DISTANCE,” SHE SAID. 
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cided that it would be a pale pink in the daylight, and I could 
smell flowers as I went up to the door. The hall was lighted dimly. 
As I looked through the screen door, I could see that the stair 
carpet was worn through on every step, but it was a beautiful hall, 
for all that. 

I knocked twice, and then a girl came down the stairs. She 
wore a pale green evening dress, but I didn’t know then that she 
had made it herself. Her hair was cool and blonde. And 
then she was close inside the screen, so that I couldn’t tell what 
her face was like, except that it must be very beautiful. 

“You've got some rooms for rent?” I asked. 
She said, very gravely: “We hope to have some paying guests 

during the Encampment.” She made me feel pretty small, the 
way she said it. 

She brought me inside. 
apologize,” she said, “because he is not here to welcome you. 
rooms are upstairs, if you please.” 

One of the rooms had slender shoulders, slightly rounded, and 
hands that were slim and tapering; the other had hazel eyes with a 
dash of silver in them, and a sedate upper lip. That’s all I could 
tell you about them, now or then. I wasn’t looking much at rooms. 

“T am sure my uncle would wish me to 
The 

MLB wes? 

I heard myself saying that I would pay the stipulated price, five 
dollars, for the two. Then I was outside again, and it seemed to 
me that her voice went with me, behind me, and in front of me all 
the way to the car. 

“Tt’s blonde,” I said to my grandfather, “with smoky shadows 
in it. But I guess it would be bright metal in the daytime.” 

“Didn’t they have any rooms, Grandson?” he asked. 
“Oh, yes,” I said, “rooms.” And I took him up to his, and 

brought the bags. 

The girl came to my door. “I’m afraid that chair is mighty 
wabbly—”’ , 

I told her: “We'll be very comfortable, Miss—Miss—” 
She lifted her chin, and I wanted to touch it softly with my 

hand and see if it were real. “I’m sorry,” she said. “T have been 
guilty of an unpardonable discourtésy. You see—we’ve never had 
paying guests here before. We've always had—guests. But this 
year— 

“This year,” I said, “it is different.” 
She bowed. “I’m mighty sorry I even mentioned it. I am 

Winston Sheer. This is the home of my uncle, Judge Damon Sheer.” 

TOLD her my name, and went with her into the hall, but my 
grandfather had closed his door, 
“Would you care to breakfast with us?” she asked. “It wifi 

be’—she made a little strangling sound—‘thirty-five cents. And 

dinner tomorrow night would be seventy-five. Apiece, that is,” 

I noticed how her fingers bent themselves together as she said 
it, until her fists looked as hard as little rocks. But there didn't 
seem to be anything I could do about it except to tell her that we 
would be happy to have breakfast and dinner with them. 

Jilustrated by 

MAURICE BOWER 

“T must apologize again,” she said, “for leaving you so s00m 
There’s a reception over at the Mosque, and I’m mighty late. ! 
stayed here because I thought—maybe—maybe somebody—” 

It was the first time I had ever seen hair that made a helmet, 
but hers did. It was of metal finely spun, and she wouldn't have 
needed any other helmet when she went into battle—which she 
to do often enough, I supposed. 

“I hope you rest pleasantly.” Then she had taken a wrap from 
somewhere, and was at the bottom of the stairs before I came alivé 
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I started down after 
her. “Wait, are you 
driving? Because— 
well, I don’t know 
where the Mosque is, 
but I’ve got my car 
out in front.” 

It was perfectly 
cock-eyed, but it 
seemed as if I could 
see her standing there 
in another day and 
age, dressed in wide 
spreading skirts in- 
stead of that little 
gown that hung so 

close against her. 
“T judged you had 

your car,” she said, 
“because you’ve come 
from the North, no 
matter where your 
grandfather came 
from. I thank you for 
offering to drive me 
to the Mosque, but I 
reckon I'd better go 
across the street and 
go with the Castle- 
tons. They always go 
late to places.” 

And then she had 
gone. 

An old oil painting 
hung in the hall up- 
stairs—a handsome 
boy in a gray uni- 
form. I wondered if 
he was Jeb Stuart or 

His voice shook when he answered: “True 
enough, I’m tuckered; but I don’t know as I can 
sleep in this room. Not with that thing hanging 
on the wall up there!” 

I went over and looked; it was a steel engrav- 
ing in a gilt frame. “Pickett’s Charge.” It showed 

long, mathematical rows of marching soldiers led 
by a group of gods mounted on horses with pigeon 
chests and feet no bigger than rabbits’. “It’s just 
the war,” I said. “The Civil War, Grandfather.” 

He corrected me: “The War Between the 
States.” And if he looked like a prophet any longer, he looked like 
an angry one. 

“Pickett’s charge!” he repeated over and over. “Pickett’s 
charge! I don’t have to eat that, down home, and I don’t reckon 
I want to eat it in Richmond! Look at that damn’ thing! Where’s 
Pettigrew? Where’s Pender? Where’s Lane and Scales? Where's 
the Twenty-sixth North Carolina?” 

I didn’t know what he was talking about, but I lifted the picture 

from the wall, and it left a huge oblong of unfaded paper. 
Jefferson Henley growled for a while, sitting in his chair. “Put 

it behind the bed. I reckon it won’t give me bad dreams there 
Then you can hang it up again when we (go, if they’re so dead set 
on having it. I tell you, the Yankees had eight hundred casualties 
in less than half an hour, in front of the Twenty-sixth North Caro- 
lina. Pickett’s charge!” 

I hid the picture and asked him if I could help him to prepare 
for bed. No, he said, he could manage all right. I told him good 
night and started into the hall, but he called me back. “What's 
the name of these folks?” 

“Sheer,” I said. “I think it’s one of the most beautiful names 
I’ve ever heard.” 

“Tt can’t come up to Pettigrew,” said Grandfather. “Was Mr. 
Sheer a soldier?” 

“T don’t know,” I said. “There’s a picture of one out in the 
hall. Mr. Sheer is a judge, if that counts for anything.” 

I put my car in a weedy yard behind the house. I walked among 
the flowers for a long while, and there were ten million blue hy- 

drangeas around the porch. At first I thought the flower-smell 
came from them, but it came from a thousand other flowers; the 
blue hydrangeas had very little odor. “Just sheer beauty,” I told 
myself, and wanted to laugh at my pun, but somehow I was 
ashamed to. 

It seemed a hundred years later when I went up to my room, 
and Jefferson Henley had forgotten all about Pickett’s charge. He 
was snoring. But I lay on my bed and smoked cigarettes in the 
dark, and hoped that I wasn’t burning anything. Once I heard the 
music of a band, so far away that I couldn’t tell the tune. But I 
judged it must be “Dixie,” because there was a lot of yelling. 

Very late, people brought Judge Damon Sheer and his niece to 
the door. I heard her helping him up the stairs, and then I knew 
surely that he was another of those strange old postmen, with a 
little brown Maltese cross on his chest. 

HERE were blue hydrangeas all along the porch, and I went 
down to them before the sun was high. - I thought I must be 

the first one up, in spite of all the driving I had done. But behind 
the house I found an old-fashioned cellar door, open, and Winston 
Sheer coming up with a covered crock in her hand 

She seemed more lovely than before, in a little gingham dress 
of black-and-white plaid; it had narrow ribbons binding the sleeves 

50 $000. Monewall Jackson or somebody. I went to the door of my grand- above the elbows. And I had been right when I thought that her 
r’s room, and knocked. hair would suggest a variety of fresh brass in the daylight 

‘Is that you, Grandson?” His voice seemed unlike the voice She apologized again, and said she would have to go to the store 
Thad heard from him before. “I’m just setting here.” before she could give us any breakfast. 
I went in and found him with his big frame crowded into a “Let me go,” I said. “I’ve got the car, and—” 

Mewood rocker, and his crippled legs stretched out. His slouch hat “Thank you,” she said. “It’s not a far distance—just a little 
on the bed, but he hadn’t taken off the little butternut jacket. grocery store that’s open very early in the morning. I thank you 

“Grandfather,” I said, “you must be tired. Why don’t you go just the same. Make yourself comfortable out on the gallery until 
w I get back.” (Please turn to page 70 
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and cold and strange even with those she knew best. Her 
children often spoke of it. There were five of them—Joe 

that married Molly Burgis and had nine young ones of his own; 
Emma that married Frank Lutes and was widowed these ten years; 
Minnie that married into the village and got a big house with wa- 
ter in the sink and a separate dining-room, and only a pint-sized 
husband and two spectacled daughters to sit around her table; 
Jeff that married Lucy, Elder Watson’s girl, and sometimes stood 
in the pulpit when the Elder was indisposed; and Floss that clerked 
in the city and had an apartment with windows looking out on 
the avenue—all ready and willing to take their mother in and do 
for her. . 

They not only invited her: they urged her. They said she 
might make her choice among their homes and settle down, or she 
might visit around, just as she liked. Certainly it was a strange 
thing for a woman past eighty to live alone in an old house al- 
most half a mile from a neighbor. They knew others besides 
themselves must notice and speak:of it. But what could you do 
with Darkis? 

Darkis Sprague kept to herself... . 
The woman Gran Sprague married was thirty years old when he 

first saw her, a stranger up from Nova Scotia to hire out on a 

Dine SPRAGUE had been a hard woman all her life, hard 
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farm. She came walking along Yorkshire Road, knocking at first 
one kitchen door and then another, until Gran’s mother took het 
in. Gran’s mother was ailing already, and knew it would not be 

long before some other knees than hers must bend to her while 
pine floors, and other hands than hers feed the hens, pick up the 
chips, strain the milk, mold the butter, open and close the ovel 
door, pour out the tea, and wait upon Gran, his father and Bis 
younger brothers. Mat Sprague looked Darkis up and down 
saw her knees bony and stout through her coarse blue skirt, her 
hands big and strong and used to work, her face quiet as if 
had learned already to put up with life. So Mat took her; and 
later Gran took her. F 

There were years between the takings. Mat sickened and died, 
as she had known she would. Josiah stood dumb, watching 
rain beat down on the coffin, and was himself dead within twe 
weeks. Darkis kept on with the work. It was the same for 
her as it had always been, only easier, without sickness to 
There had never been much money passing through the house; 
Gran gave her a dollar or two now and then, on market days, 

brought her rolls of calico in spring, and wool cloth in fall, such® 
he had brought to his mother; and Darkis had good food, and fit 
and a cot bed on one side of the small back room where Mat 
kept the spinning wheel and flax wheel no longer used. 



One Stayed 
Young 

Only the author of "As the Earth 
Turns” could have written this stir- 

ring story of a woman who died as 
she lived—a matriarch and a child. 

by 

GLADYS HASTY CARROLL 
Fit ast re t-r2d 

“IT WAS NICHT," 

b y JEROME ROZEN 

SAID 

DARKIS. “IT IS DAY NOW. 

BUT 

Darkis was content. Gran and his brothers watched her moving 
it the kitchen when they came in at night, and the brothers 
only their coats and mittens beginning to dry, their clean 

ks laid out, their golden-brown mush and warm maple syrup, 
tsauce and gingerbread and tea coming swiftly and fragrantly 
in their reach. Gran saw all this too, but he saw more: He 
her body, one so straight and slim and strong that the bunched 

tucks and gathers of her loose-fitting wrappers could not 
its beauty; her hands, big but quick and very supple and 

; her long dusky face with midnight black eyes set deep and 
ding in their sockets; her mass of hair worn down her back 

tthick braid until noon, then put up high and soft, with bone 
fastening the coils, and lying there full of light and shadow 

t the lamp was lit. Sometimes Gran did not eat much, for 
ling at her—even after a long day in the woods, when the food 
been frozen solid as a rock in his dinner-pail. 

he was slow to speak. Words did not come until the last 
three younger boys began to talk of building on his own 

of the land Josiah had left. 
one night Gran said: “Well, go ahead, Charles. Go ahead. 

don’t get you anywhere. Go ahead and build.” He looked 
# Darkis, who stood stirring something at the stove. He could 
tell whether she met his glance and answered it, for she was 

IT WAS NIGHT.” 

at the dark end, but he went on: “You've got my blessing, Charles. 
I'll help you what I can. I’ve waited about long enough for the 
house to clear, so I could get around to wed, myself.” 

Charles roared, at that. 
“You’ve got to have the house clear, have you? What’s he 

mean to do to you, Darkis—beat you? I don’t know as I ought 
to leave you, had I?” 

“You hold your tongue,” Gran said, “and build your house. 
Darkis don’t need anything from you. She knows she’s got noth- 
ing to fear me for, don’t you, Darkis?” 

“Yes,” Darkis answered. “I don’t feel any fear of you, Gran.” 
It was a strange way to be asked and promised. 

After that he did not kiss her any oftener nor more openly 
than he had before; but they spoke easier of how they should 
arrange things, what their plans should be for another spring, and 
how they could work together best. 

Darkis was thirty-six when she was married. 

IDING home from Elder Watson’s that Sunday afternoon, 
beside Gran on the high seat of the spring-wagon, holding the 

folds of her garnet cashmere across her lap to save them from 
being splashed with mud, she saw her own home for the first time. 
It was the same house to which she had come knocking six long 
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years before: the same black clapboards glowing with the sleek, 
impenetrable richness of virgin pine; the same broad low roof with 
the great chimney in the center of it; the same wide, heavy door 

between the sidelights; the same small-paned, wavy greenish glass 
in the windows; the same yard with gnarled willows and lilac 
bushes, a crabapple tree and a firebush, and ragged rows of old 
maid’s pinks growing along the path of ruddy, broken, uneven 
brick. But not the same to Darkis! Never the same again. It 
was her house now, holding her life inside of it, ready to pour it 
shining upon her crowned head. Gran let her down from the 
wagon and drove on to the barn. Darkis went slowly, joy like a 
silver arrow piercing her through, up the walk and through the 
doorway... . 

She and Gran slept that night in the West Room. She had 
planned it so. She had never been in the room before except to 
clean it, to paper and paint, to polish the brass around the fire- 
place, to carry furniture and crayon portraits in and out, to sprin- 
kle the carpet with wet meal and shredded newspaper and sweep 
it clear, to fasten the starched white canopy on the tall four- 
poster and rub the head and footboards with linseed oil until she 
could see her face in them. Even when a coffin stood by the fire- 
place and the family sat around in chairs, and neighbors passed in 
and out on tiptoe, Darkis had kept to the kitchen, because she was 
only the hired girl. But that night she slept there. In the light 
from a few coals on the hearth and a moon-ray coming in at the 
open window together with the smell of lilacs and new grass and 

fresh-turned ground, she slipped out of her new pink wrapper into 
the new white linen gown with a lace ruffle at her throat and 
wrists and lace insertion across her breast, and lay down beside 
Gran, beneath the starched canopy, no longer Darkis McKinstry 
but Darkis Sprague. 

Gran did not beat her. 
was secure and sweet. 

All the children were born in that West Room. ... After the 
wedding night Darkis and Gran did not sleep there. They went 
back to Gran’s room in the northeast corner, where he felt more 
at home, and she liked to watch the morning light pick out his 

father’s musket on the wall, Gran’s own guns in the corner, his 
boots and lantern beside the door. The West Room was for occa- 
sions, like wedding and funeral and birth. Darkis kept it almost 
as sacred as a church; and even when pain came on her, heavy 
and insistent, and she went in to light the fire, open the bed, and 
lay out the blankets, bands, tiny wool stockings, long embroidered 
gertrude, and the sheer white gown with ribbons on it, she never 
moved in haste or excitement, but always with dignity, and lay down 
with quiet confidence that this time the child she bore would shine 
like the footboard, glow like the 
brass, and come at length to have 
it said of him that he wrought lit- 
tle less than miracles. ? 

Joseph was born—Emma, Min- 
nie, Jefferson, Florence. 

The last time Darkis had a 
thought which frightened her, and 
yet she had and could not deny 
it, only be thankful that no one 
but herself knew of it. 

She thought, hiding her pain 
from Gran, turning her eyes to- 
ward the fire: “Does every woman 
hope she may yet be Mary, and 
Christ be born again?” 

The last child was a girl. They 
would have called her Tina, but 
she came too soon and did not 
live. Darkis was very ill for days, 
and never saw her. 

“The baby, Gran?” 
“T Jaid it away, my dear. I 

put it by, myself. All nice. Don’t 
think of it.” 

“A boy?” 
“A girl.” 
“Why couldn’t you wait?” 
“Tt didn’t seem best. You 

wouldn’t have wanted—” 

“Don’t say it, Gran.” 
“No.” 
She lay with her eyes closed. 

When she opened them, Gran saw 
they were the darkest and deep- 
est-set that they had ever been. 

She had no need of Charles. Her sleep 

“I LAID IT AWAY, MY DEAR. 

BY, MYSELF ..:. DON'T THINK OF IT." 

She saw that he sat big and unaccuStomed in the little black -haircloth 
chair with the rose carved on the back, and she smiled at him faintly 
“Them are the uncomfortablest chairs, I believe, that ever | 

see,” she said. “They don’t fit either man or beast. Can't yoy 
move me back into our room, Gran? You'll set easier there whep 
you come in, and I’ll feel more a®home until I’m up around,” 

He carried her back that night after the children had gone to 
bed. They did not see how slight and limp she lay against him 
her hair falling in a cloud over his arm, and one long slim white 
foot, soft as a girl’s for all the weight it had carried over so many 
kitchen-miles, escaped from the coarse brown blanket. 

A few days later she was at her work again. Darkis was nearly 
fifty. Once more the West Room carpet was sprinkled and swept, 
and the furniture replaced with a certain finality. Nothing new 
could now come into this room, for Darkis. Hereafter it must be 

kept for a place to go away from. About to close the door on its 
clean readiness, Darkis paused and looked back into the shadows. 
which took on a yellow cast from the drawn window-shades. Ip 
the front entry, where she stood, the shadows were still darker: 
here the shades at the sidelights by the door were green, and the 
air was chilled by a draft around the door. 

EARS passed, and Emma went away from the West Room 
in a cheap little blue dress and coat, and a hat which was not 

even new. She could have had more if she would have stood w 
to Gran; but Emma was always a scared-rabbit of a girl, ready to 
be shaken into tears if anybody spoke to her above a whisper: 
so she was married by the fireplace in a dress bought from a 
mail-order house and paid for out of egg-money, and went away 
in her last spring’s hat, wiping her eyes and blowing her nose until 
Frank Lutes must have felt as if his skin were the wrong color, 
to cause his bride such weeping and trembling and taking-on. ... 

A year or two later Gran went away from the West Room, car 
ried by his two sons and two nephews, his son-in-law and a neigh- 
bor, with his head on a pillow which looked too soft and dainty 
for a man who had always slept on a rope bed and cornhusk 
mattress. Darkis thought, as she looked down at him the last 
time, how he would have jerked that pillow out and hurled it from 
him if he could have seen or felt it. It did not matter now. She 
turned away, disinterested, and waited beside Jeff, walked behind 
the bearers into the field without taking her son’s arm nor even 
dropping her veil over her face; she saw no need of it; her gait 
was steady, and her eyes dry. 

It was about this time that people began to notice how hard 
she was. 

Other weddings came along. Minnie’s was in the West Room, 
but things were different for her 
than they had been for Emma 
Minnie was different too; she had 
what she wanted. Her dress was 
the finest and crispest of while 
voile with deep ruffles, and her 
hat was a snow-white mass of 
plumes and ribbons on her smooth 
dark hair; and she and her village 
husband, Mr. Leon Drurymal, 
rode away in a shiny new motor 
car. Jeff was married 
Lucy in the parsonage, and ber 
father made the ceremony exif 
long for them, as if Lucy, beim 
married at all, must be married 
very tightly; and Jeff and Lug 
were so overcome that when they 
looked at each other, their eye 
were damp. Darkis watched them 
coldly. They would have mort 
than this to live through, and had 
best save their tears. 

Floss did not have a wedding 
but she had more than en 
graduations to make up. 
different times Darkis cut out aad 

_ made a white dress for Floss; 

up-attic even now a box was like 
ly to spill out a yellow report 
card or a white paper roll 
with ribbon if anybody, perhaps 
in need of a bit of cloth or an 
stocking to unravel, so much ® 
took the cover off. Now Fis I PUT IT 

bought and sold dresses and took 
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Eiation in the city. She was set- 
4 Darkis was alone... . 
“Ma, this is no fit place for you, 
up in here. We aint got much; 

i what we’ve got you’re welcome 
We can find you a bed. Come 

+ and stay with us. The young 
6s will cheer you up.” 
Molly Burgis’ dirty house would 
ver hold Darkis Sprague, nor one 
fher quilts brush Darkis’ chin. 
had wanted Molly; well, he had 

g,and nine more of her kind by 
* nits in their hair, grime on 

heels, loose talk on their 
gues. Joe had them; now let 

im live with them. There was no 
mounting for taste. 
“Oh, dear, Mother, it worries 

so to have you alone like this. 
re, nobody knows. I’m just 

bout sick thinking of it. Half the 
I can’t sleep. Why on earth 

it you come up with me? There 
im without a thing to do but 

after you—” 
let Emma look after her cats! 
kis Sprague had never taken 
ting after yet, and never would, 

st of all at Emma’s hands. One 
with Emma was ten hours of 
wht and talk of nothing but 
mse and accident. The old 
mgue house might be drafty but 
meant it let a clean wind in. 

“Mother, wouldn’t you consider 
ding your winters, anyway, 
thus? That’s the worst time for 

shut in out here, snowed in, 
seeing a soul for days at a time. 
iy, it isn’t safe! Plan on coming 
the village in time for Christ- 
sand I won’t say another word.” 
Christmas? There would never 
a Christmas for Darkis away 
nthe old house. What kind of 
fhristmas was it, with cars rush- 
over pavements and electric 
boring into anybody’s eyes? 

istmas was still, and lit by stars, 
needed creatures in the barn 
Sy when it began. And 
t Christmas it was too cold for 
iid woman to ride to the village. 

fr stay at home. She brought 
bed into the kitchen in the win 
hand she had wood aplenty, and 
and eggs more than sufficient 
her use; canned stuff in the cellar too; and the mail-man 
mht her sugar and tea. She had everything she needed. 

, Lucy and I can’t ask you to the parsonage very well; 
if you say the word, we'll move up here for a year or two 
you, and see how that goes. The old house needs repairs. 
sills are rotting, clapboards off, chimney unsafe. I could see 
Hsuch things.” 
could, but he wouldn’t. Jeff was soft. He would come here, 
& would let him, with his meek, helpless Lucy and their 
‘mouthed children, to eat the eggs and drink the milk, and 
© farm, and fail, and all would be gone, with the sills still 
f, clapboards still off, chimney still roaring and blazing in 
high wind. No, let them stay where they were. The Elder 

Used to them. 
a, what if you had a shock, or fell down the cellar stairs?” 

was blunt; she and Darkis could talk straight to each other. 
Hever it comes so I can’t get up,” said Darkis, “I'll lay 
el am.” 
#some of us were near, we could make it easier.” 
"0, you couldn’t.” 

0 mean you’d just as soon die alone?” 
ther.” 
gave up. She shook her mother admiringly by the shoulder. 

#0u old war-horse, you!” she said. “I wish I had your pluck.” 

DARKIS AND GRAN SLEPT THAT NIGHT IN THE WEST ROOM. 

SHE HAD NEVER BEEN IN IT BEFORE EXCEPT TO CLEAN IT 

The children talked it over among themselves. It was no use 
Nobody could help Darkis. . . . 

She came through her eighty-fourth Northeastern winter. Snow 
covered the path between the house and the well, and Darkis 
swept and shoveled it away as she had always done. Floss had had 
water piped into the sink, but Darkis could not abide the metallic 
taste of it, for drinking. Snow lay white up the side of the hill 
and along the branches of spruce and pine trees, weighting them 
down with cold; piled up on porch steps and rails and window- 
sills; buried fences and mail-box and young apple trees. Darkis 
rocked by her window, watching it come. Rocking, she watched 
it go. Patches of earth peered out, blinking as after a long sleep 
growing wider and wider until they covered the fields. Sprigs of 

green shone out from the brown of the yard. Darkis bent from 

the waist to pick them, and stood looking at them lying fresh and 

tender across her old palm. The willows turned brilliant yellow, 
and pale hints of yellow spotted the branches of the maple tree 
out back. Water ran free in the brook; pools of it lay blue beyond 
the barn. Darkis looked at her calendar, and saw by it that the 
next day was Easter Sunday. 

She rose very early in the morning. It was not much past four, 
and still dark. Her fingers fumbled for matches to light lamp and 
fire. She wrapped herself in the warmest clothes she had, her home- 
knit stockings and long leggings, her (Please turn to page 84) 
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Husband's Holida 
IM CALVERT wanted his wife. As he brushed his hair, he 
glared round the too-orderly bedroom, and it gave him a chill. 
Thank God, another twenty-four hours would change all that. 

Sherry would be home; the house would take on that charming 

chaos that at once amused and exasperated him; in the midst of it 
her husky voice would chatter on, saying the outrageous things that 
so little suited her red-headed, clean-washed-child look. 

There wasn’t anyone else like her, he decided, settling his broad 
shoulders into his coat and wondering, disconsolately, where to eat. 
He'd told them he would not dine at home; the dining-room was 

like a morgue without Sherry in it. 
Grinning at his own absurdity, he rummaged in the closet and 

found a pair of battered gold mules. When he'd set them carefully 
askew at the side of the bed, scuffed tips toeing in childishly, he felt 
better. “Just where I'll be certain to step on them if I get out of 
bed,” he remembered happily. A solitary dinner didn’t seem so 
bad after that bit of sentimentality. 

The telephone rang just then. When he told Mona Cavanover 
that Sherry wasn’t back, she sounded unreasonably disappointed. 
“T was so near, I thought I’d drop by and hear the home-town 
scandal,” she said regretfully. Lonely, Jim deduced, with unusual 
perception. She was a solitary soul, Mona. 

“Come in for a drink, anyway,” he invited, on impulse. And 
when, after hesitation, she agreed, he felt absurdly pleased. Damn 
it, a man oughtn’t to be left alone like this. 

“But you are beautiful!” he said with nicely calculated surprise 
when he opened the door. (“Splendid technique,” Sherry had com- 
mented when he did that to her once.) They’d both laughed, he 
remembered now, as he watched Mona’s lashes droop. She settled 
her decorative self into a lounge-chair, accepted Scotch and soda 
with murmured gratitude, and lay back wearily. “Poor-little-Mona- 
ing,” Sherry called Mona’s sad languor. Rather unfair, that. A 
lovely woman hadn’t too easy a time, living alone. 

It was an hour and three leisurely drinks later when Jim found 
he’d confessed that he might have been a painter if he hadn’t had 
suddenly to make money. It was true, too! Suppose his figure- 
drawing had been a bit weak; a man didn’t have to know anatomy. 

He could have been a landscape 
painter, perhaps a great one by 
now. But then Sherry had come 
along—and some commercial 
artists do make swell money. 
Still— 

“T haven’t a single thing I 
could show you,” he protested. 
Mona’s eyes were almost violet ; 
with oils, he could get that color 

perfectly. “The stuff has been 
stored since—well, since 1925,” 
he admitted, finishing his drink, 
and congratulating himself that 
his tone had been matter-of- 
fact; not bitter, distinctly not 
bitter. 

“T know,” Mona agreed som- 
berly. “Sherry is a dear,” she 
added with deadly relevance. 

Jim felt he ought to protest 
about that. And yet— “Have 
dinner with me,” he found him- 
self urging. She said no, but of 
course, he won. He was feeling 

pretty invincible at the moment. 
He’d never talked so well as 

he did at dinner. Mona was a 
constructive listener, her warm 

awareness reflecting your least-stressed meaning instantly. And you 
could say things to her that might just have sounded fatuous if 
you’d said them to—well, to Sherry. Sherry had an awareness too; 
too damned aware, Sherry was, mostly. 

Relaxed in the big chair before Mona’s coal fire, in the perfection 
of Mona’s living-room, whither they'd drifted after dinnef, Jim 
sipped strong black coffee and rum in a pleasantly cozy silence. 

The cofiee-machine bubbled; a coal dropped and hissed itself oy 
and Mona’s eyes smiled at him: her mouth didn’t smile. It y 

full and red, and there was bitterness in it. The Marsden divorg 

couldn’t have been her fault, he decided. No one ever said it w 
directly; but having nothing to deny probably made it worse fg 
her. Jim didn’t know. Sherry always refused to discuss it yj 

him. She got funny that way sometimes. 
Swell poster, Mona’d make; there was the same blue in her blag 

hair as in her eyes... . Her glance lifted and locked with hi 
There was a lot of silence then. Jim felt his face grow hot. 

“You must go,” Mona said, very low. She got up and stog 
staring down into the fire. Jim found himself, inexplicably, stan 
ing behind her. He saw, as if from a distance, yet clearly, the cle 
way her hair grew upward. She moved, and he did too, in a sleeg 
walking fashion, until he stood again behind her, Faint fragrang 

“Il HAVEN'T A SINGLE WOM.- 

AN FRIEND,” SAID MONA 

DEFINITELY, “WHOSE HUS- 

BAND HASN‘T—” 

! 
L 

stirred as she turned. Then, as in a dream, he was kiss- 
ing her. She did not draw away. When he stopped, her 
face lifted, almost imperceptibly, and he kissed her again. 
Her eyelashes were soft and black against her cheek. 
When she moved definitely away from him, he dropped 

his arms. “I’m sorry. I didn’t mean—” 
“We neither of us meant it to happen,” Mona agreed. 
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the dark street the air felt good, like a cold 
of water. “And what a damned fool trick that turned out to 

* Jim remarked to the city at large. He grinned at his own 

t fragrangmie, and was able, amused, to identify his deep breathing as relief. 

“NEITHER OF 

US MEANT IT," 

MONA AGREED. 
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Then another thought intruded, and he caught 
himself throwing out his chest. He could hear 
Sherry say, “What a monstrous fine fellow you 
are, my love,” which deflated him at once. That 
was what came of letting a woman get hold of 
Cabell! Still—he did walk the mile home with an 
exuberant athleticism that was extremely pleasant, 
not to say commendable... . 

It was swell, having Sherry home. A mantel 
may be chastely beautiful with two Dresden figures 
and a bowl on it; but it is cozier if you add a 
purse, one glove and a crumpled bag of peanuts. 

Listening to a chuckling husky voice relating, with Sherry-esque 
gusto, what Aunt Millie said to the minister, even setting your bare 

foot down hard on the spike heel of a mule was a pleasure 
More reasonably, you got a warm feeling when Sherry said: “So 

we'll eat stew this month, darlin’, because I had to give Jane most 
of my allowance; what’s the girl to do? And the house money will 
stretch; and anyway we're so lucky, it scares me.” 

“You're a first-class person, Sherry,” Jim told his wife that night. 
“First-class persons are odd and rare and hard to describe. Second- 
class persons think: ‘What will J get out of this?’ and squirm out 
of things. First-class persons, now—’ He waved his cigarette 

helplessly. “I can’t explain, but you’re one.” That, in Calvert 
jargon, got corrupted into Number One Boy 'in no time, and Sherry 
was Number One Boy all week. 

In the funny starched pajamas she affected, the name amusingly 
suited her, Jim decided, next morning, liking her quite a lot as he 
watched her read her morning mail. 

“Articulate lot, your gang,” he remarked, counting the six letters 

at her plate. Sherry said, “Um-m” and munched toast. “Bill says 
do I know what’s making Mona unhappy. He says if only he under- 
stood her—” Sherry giggled. “The only thing that would make 
Mona really unhappy would be if some man ever did.” 

Jim stopped feeling good. “I saw Mona last week,” he said 
carefully. “She did seem rather low, come to think of it.” 

Sherry laughed. “Well, of course! She'd look silly, being ex- 
uberant. Did she pull 
that Madonna of the 
Secret Sorrows, who’s 
Lived and Suffered 
and Understands, and 
did you go for it?” 

Jim felt his face 

warm. “Aren’t you a 
little unfair? After 
all, Mona’s had some 
tough breaks: she’s 
sensitive—” 

_ “And subtle, and 
veddy veddy deep- 
feeling,’’ Sherry 
agreed. “Sorrow and 

silent understanding 
become Mona, and 
men love it,” she ex- 
plained kindly. “She 
can be gay enough 

with women; gay and 
even ribald,’’ she 
added, twinkling remi- 
niscently, 

“I can not imagine 
Mona being ribald,” 
Jim said stiffly. He 
regretted that at once, 

but Sherry merely looked at him, and slit open another let- 
ter. . . . It was only then that Jim remembered his own mail. 
The letters of course, were just bills. But the package— 

The package was a small book of poetry. “Aloes,” it was 
entitled, simply. Mona’s letter fell out of it. The first line 
in her small very black script brought a fine moisture out 
on Jim’s forehead. He read: 
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My dear: 

You are so right not to try to see me. I’m trying too. You know 

that. We’ve been sane so long, we can go on. We are strong, you and 

I. And Sherry is so sweet. I ask only this: to know that you have 

read these lines. I can see your mouth as you read them. If only I 

could not. ... 

The M that signed this effusion was square and very distinctive. 
Jim said, “Got to rush,” in an odd voice, and made the bedroom, 
his hand tight over his pocket as if he feared it might explode. 

That week was a busy one at the office. Jim was much too 
rushed to think about the idiocies of strange women. Sherry, thank 
God, required no thinking about; she was just there. Still, at times, 
in the back of his mind, a faint unease stirred. 

Mona’s—“Jim!” uttered thrillingly in greeting, at the Simpsons’ 

party, turned that affair into a smoldering volcano for him, though 

he hoped no one noticed. The sardonic lift of Sherry’s eyebrows 
did not help his disquiet. It was not until 
he got home that he found out, with relief, 

“Even if she did?” Mona asked silkily. 
“Even more if she did. Because, darling, after all, if a wife 

simply refused to bother about you, you'd be baffled no end.” 
To Jim’s surprise, Mona laughed. “You've a wicked tongue 

Sherry. I don’t know why I put up with you.” ’ 
“The same reason I put up with you: because we're friends 

We’ve been putting up with each other since we were ten. But ['q 
never let you do to me what you’re doing to Betty, what you did 
to Mary Marsden. Only, of course, you’d realize you couldn't. 
Maybe that’s why I can afford to know you. Because I feel go 
safe about my husband.” 

“Don’t say that, Sherry. It’s—why, it’s tempting fate.” Mona 
sounded, at last, roused and sincere. “You surely don’t meap 
you imagine Jim would never be unfaithful to you.” 

“Not in any way that matters,” Sherry said serenely, 
“Don’t be a credulous fool. If you only knew—” 
“You’ve been mysterious all day. Say what you mean, Mona!” 

“I mean this,” Mona said definitely: “that 
I haven’t a single woman friend—without 

that the electric tension that hung over the [ 
party had had nothing to do with him. 

| 

| 
| 

“Mona goes too far when she picks on a 
kid like Betty,” Sherry told him. She hurled 
her wrap down and lit a cigarette with a 
vicious snap of her lighter. “As if Mona’d 
have Dick as a gift!” she added obscurely. 
“Mona’s so old-fashioned. Some one ought 
to tell her sirens went out with Theda Bara.” | 

Jim laughed hollowly. “You make her } 
sound pretty dangerous.” 

“Well, she is. Only, not the way she thinks. 
It isn’t what she does to the men that’s dan- 
gerous. It’s what she does to the women. 
Tonight she started hinting things, and Betty 
got white and walked out. Mona’s a grand 
person—except about men. Then she’s just 
plain cat. I think she’s sort of malicious 
about other women being happily married.” 

“Rather pathetic, isn’t it?” 
“Not a bit. Mona didn’t take the trouble 

to be happily married. And she adores being 
free. Only she hates to think other women 
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exception, Sherry!—whose husband hasn’t—” 
“‘Hasn’t what?” Sherry said flatly. “Hasn't 

inflated his ego by making silly, meaningless 
love to you? Sure. You've been the hus- 

band’s holiday for years, darling. Wives 

ought to give you a medal. The trouble with 
you, Mona, is that you just don’t know about 
a marriage. You’ve never had one.” 

“You’ve forgotten—” 
“That you got married once? Oh, no, I 

haven’t. I said a marriage. A marriage takes 
a lot of time and hard work. A girl on the 
outside, like you, just wouldn’t know about it. 
That’s where you are, you see. Outside. And 
always, inside, the two who have made the 
marriage are together, looking out at you; 

and laughing, most likely.” 
“Laughing!” 
“Eventually. After all, my dear, being a 

femme fatale could happen, inadvertently, to 
any girl once; but when she makes a co 
reer of it, it gets definitely comic. And mu 
tual appreciation of the comic is one of the 
fundamentals of a good marriage. The three- might have something she’s missed. So she 

gets spiteful.” 
“A gal who kisses and tells, eh?” 
“Who ‘tells and doesn’t kiss—much. Poor little Betty! Id 

like to smack Mona down.” 
“Number One Boy takes warpath,” Jim said, laughing at her 

over his disquiet. Her cheeks were flushed, and she still wore her 
party-look; that combination of skillful make-up and “grown-up” 
clothes that always, for Jim, made her strange and disturbing. 
“You’re a lovely wench,” he said, and she flashed him an oblique 
glance so little like her usual straight-eyed candor that she seemed, 
on a sudden, not Sherry at all. 

“Come here,” he said. And Mona was forgotten. . 
Sherry was out when Jim got home Saturday afternoon. He 

made gratefully for the sofa in the library and stretched out. Smok- 
ing, as he grew drowsy, he settled himself deeper in the soft cush- 
ions. Good little sport, Sherry. She never gave a damn if a man 
put his feet on the pillows. Some wives, now. . .. And he slept. 
When he opened his eyes, it was dusk. He lay listening sleepily 

to the voices that woke him, wondering why Sherry didn’t speak to 
him. Then he realized that the high back of the sofa hid him 
from view. 

“Let’s not turn on the lights,” Sherry was saying. 
this way, don’t you think?” 

It was the second voice that shocked Jim completely awake. 
“Imagine having a house and garden in New York! Sherry, you’re 
a lucky girl.” Mona! Paralyzed, Jim could only wait, silently. 

“Of course I’m lucky,” Sherry said vigorously. “It’s my specialty. 
And don’t think you can side-track me, my girl. I séill think you’re 
behaving badly about Betty. Give her a chance—” 

“Oh, come now! Can I help Dick’s making a fool of himself? 
Betty might as well learn right now how untrustworthy all men are.” 

Sherry said, “Nuts!” startling her husband. “Inelegant but apt,” 
he applauded mutely. There was a surcharged silence then; and 
when Sherry spoke again, the rudeness had gone out of her voice. 
She sounded amused and faintly condescending. 

“You're so naive, Mona. You mustn’t take Dick’s boyish atten- 
tions seriously. Because he makes mild passes at you, you mustn’t 
assume he’s yearning to snatch you off to an island. Betty’s a silly 
kid. She should have told you she.just didn’t believe you.” ~ 

“It’s nicer 

o’clock-in-the-morning marital chortling over 

post-party gossip, that goes on in every hap- 
py home, is something, let me tell you. Oh, it’s deplorable, maybe; 
but laughing together at themselves and their friends is a swell 
basis for conjugal solidarity.” 

“A pretty flimsy one, I should think.” 
“Oh, there has to be more than that. I just didn’t want to bore 

you with platitudes about the bond of mutual memories and hard 
ships shared. There’s this: that you get to feel that whatever 
happens, happens to you both; and that, in a crisis, the other can 
be depended upon; that he won’t, in the essentials, let you down 
Not ever.” Sherry stopped and laughed a bit, as if ashamed of her 
outburst. “I sound like a patent medicine testimonial,” she admitted. 

Jim’s eyes stung. He felt humble and grateful and proud as al 
hell, and all at once. Confusing, it was. 

“Let’s go out and mix a drink, darling,” Sherry said. 
When the door closed behind them, Jim stepped out into the 

garden, and through the gate, into the street. As he strode, hatless, 
toward the Square, he wished he could do something—something 
tremendous—for Sherry. A little matter like laying down his life 
suited his mood perfectly, even to the archaic phrasing; but he 
didn’t know exactly how to go about that, and upon reflection, t 
seemed excessive. His lofty, slightly tearful feeling gave way to@ 
mood of such exuberance that he cleared the railing of the Square 
with a leap and went off whistling across it. 
When she had let Mona out, Sherry went back to the library. 

She smoothed the rumpled cushions of the sofa and emptied 
ash-tray where Jim’s neglected cigarette had smoked itself out. A 
photograph of Mona, on the table, caught her eye. She stood stat 
ing at it, her knuckles growing white as her hands gripped the table- 
edge. Then, abruptly, she picked it up and hurled it at the fireplace. 
It landed, with a crash of shattered glass, on the hearthstone. 
When the maid hurried in, Sherry had just brushed the last frag- 

ment into a newspaper and deposited it in the heart of the fire. 
“J dropped a picture, Mary. Isn’t it a shame?” she said. “Mr. 

Calvert has gone out again, so dinner may have to be a little late. 
Tell Mrs. Brown I’m so sorry.” 

She held her hands close to the blaze as if she were very cold; 
which was odd, because summer was only just over. 
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PICKING A PRESIDENT 
n the hus- : ; ; ‘ ] 1. WivesMM]UNE brides, valedictory orations, and the a handful of leaders. Usually these deals are 
rouble with | quadrennial conclaves at which we nominate __ not as crude as the “smoke-filled room” episode 

the potential President of the United States which nominated Warren G. Harding. But all 
l soon be upon us. candidates are picked on the “inside,” and the 

<now about 
” 

ne.’ 
. The national political convention is richly and majority of the delegates merely furnish the 
Oh, no, | jaclusively an American institution. It is to be stage setting. : ‘ 

riage takes qjaund nowhere else in the world. It is as Ameri- Sometimes when the off-stage dickering 
girl on the an as the red Indian and as tumultuous as his __ reaches a crucial moment, it is necessary to re- 
w about it, ™mr-dance. It is a cross between a county fair sort to heroic showmanship to keep the delegates 

itside. And (gad an alumni reunion. On its crowded floor or from sensing the fact that they are mere scenery. AT TOP, LEFT, IS RUTH 
made the @a its steaming galleries, Southern Republican This was the case at the Democratic Convention HANNA McCORMICK 

it at you; legates, pledged long before the convention in Chicago which nominated Roosevelt. He still SIMMS. AT RIGHT IS 
mens, rub shoulders with Washington society lacked the necessary two-thirds majority, and an MRS. J. BORDEN HARRI. 
matrons. ; ra inside deal was under way between the Roose- MAN, MENTIONED AS 

ar, being a Sir Ronald Lindsay, seven-foot British Am- velt forces and Jack Garner. Two to three hours NEXT U. $ MINISTER TO 
»rtently, to ™assador, bent upon seeing the greatest American _ were necessary to complete the deal; and during THE IRISH FREE STATE 
akes a ca-ggectacle, is jostled by a perspiring janitor from _ that interval it was imperative that the Al Smith : 
And mu-(@iatlem. Alice Roosevelt Longworth and Ruth forces should have no access to the main body NEXT IS MRS. ALICE 

one of the @uanna McCormick Simms, grand dames of the of delegates to steal them from Roosevelt. ROOSEVELT LONGWORTH. 
The three- §0-0.P. and social leaders of impeccable eminence, Suddenly Jim Farley stepped up to the late BELOW, THE INTERIOR 
rtling over jgumg about hotel lobbies and convention corri- Senator Tom Walsh of Montana, permanent OF THE CLEVELAND 
every hap- all hours of the day and night. Daisy chairman of the convention. It was then two P.M. PUBLIC AUDITORIUM, 
le, maybe; #arriman, mistress of the Capital’s most intel- “Tom,” he said, “you can’t let ‘em adjourn WHERE THE REPUBLICAN 
is a swell @etual salon, sits on the speaker’s platform, add- _until you get the word from me. Two or three CONVENTION IS SCHED. 

mg her deep contralto to the bedlam. Men and _ hours, anyway. Eddie, here, is going to take ULED TO MEET 
women, pillars of decorum at home, blazon their over and keep ’em happy.” 

nt to bore ™soms with badges, stand on chairs, howl them- And the Democratic National Convention was 
and hard- @#lves hoarse and mill through the convention — turned over in toto to that famous comedian and 
whatever Mor lugging heavy banners which at home they master showman Eddie Dowling, who staged a 
other can d not be seen carrying, on pain of death— _ three-hour impromptu performance which prob- 

vou down. @uldedicated to the cause of selecting a potential ably will go down in convention history. Calling 
ned of her Mrtesident of the United States. at random upon Gene Tunney, Will Rogers, 
. admitted. There are two phases to every national con- Amos ’n’ Andy, Jack Dempsey, Clarence Darrow 
-oud as all @ettion—the political and the atmospheric. The and the governors of various States, Dowling 

ist involves the hard-boiled business of naming managed to keep the vast throng of delegates not 
q tticket. It is what the public does not see. The only roaring with laughter but with no suspicion 
t into the @*tofd is what the public sees, hears over the that momentous events were transpiring in the 
ie, hatless, (#20 and reads about in the newspapers. anterooms. It was during these three hours of 
something § The political phase of the convention is con- impromptu showmanship that the harassed 
vn his life H@eted back-stage in deadly serious dickering by Dowling gave Father (Please turn to page 85) 
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Y five o’clock of that short 
autumnal day the fog was 
rolling in from the wide 

salt river. Standing at the win- 
dow behind his desk, Winn 
Burns watched it engulf the 
town. It came at first not in 
waves but in fantastic eddies 
and writhing convolutions: a 
fog that looked fluffy and airy 
and white, but the dank odor 
was in it, and an unsuspected 
thickness, for presently the 
street-lamps were yellow, 
blurred and faintly prismatic. 
The outlines of the buildings 
across the way grew indistinct. 

Meager traffic crept along. 
Inside, the clank of the 

presses ceased; the newspa- 
per office grew quiet. Outside, 
the fog and dusk commingled 
to produce a synthetic night. 
In its strange atmosphere the 
street became not ordinary, nor 
unpleasant, but definitely in- 
triguing. Familiar lines and 
facades were obliterated. Fog 
and dusk wreathed themselves 
around pedestrians, and in their 
distortion obliterated identi- 
ties. Sounds were muffled and unreal... . 
Winn did not smile at the fancy as he turned back to his desk. 
He did not feel like smiling. Aimlessly he went through an accumu- 
lation of papers, knowing that nothing needed his attention at the 
moment, but using the gesture to excuse his presence at his desk at 
five-twenty-five—an excuse to be made not to the staff, but to 
Myra, his cousin and partner: 
Myra, who had brought him 
down from Connecticut and 
made him a partner in the busi- 
ness her husband had left her, 
and who exercised over him an 
unappreciated supervision. 

She bustled in presently, clad 
for the street. Winn shuffled 
through his papers again. Myra 
smiled at his preoccupied face. 
Though he was twenty-six and 
she but two years older, her air 
toward him was maternal, pro- 
tective. She was more than a 
little proud of him. His good 
looks were to her tangible evi- 
dence of the good New England 
blood in him and in her. She 
was pleased to show Tidewater 
Virginia that it had no corner 
on male attractiveness. Pri- 
vately, while admitting her 
pride in him, she considered 
him a lonely, sensitive person, 
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HE COULD NOT FACE HER YET.... LATER, WHEN 

THE SUN HAD CLEANSED THE WORLD—AND HIM. 

wrapped of late in a strange 
aloofness. She was thinking of 

this now as she said abruptly: 
“T never know from that ex- 
pression of yours whether you 
are bored or lonely—or both.” 

“Bored?” He looked up at 
her. “Not bored. And not par- 
ticularly lonely.” 

“Sorry I dragged you away 
from Connecticut?” 

He smiled and answered: “I 
like it here.” 

She walked to the window 
and looked out for a moment, 

lifting her shoulders in a gesture 
of distaste. “Beastly night,” she 
said. “Let’s go home.” 

“Not right now,” he an 

swered. “I’ve some work—” 
“What work?” 
He put aside evasion for the 

moment. “I’m waiting for 
Sandra Manson to bring me in 
that article she’s doing for us 
on pre-Revolutionary gardens. 
She said she’d be here about a 
quarter to six.” 

She repeated with heavy dis 
approval, “Sandra Manson,” 
and sat down, resting one elbow 

on the desk, cupping her chin in her hand. Under her determined 

scrutiny he got up uneasily and turned to the window. Myra de 
manded: “How long have you known her?” 

“Please, Myra,” Winn said wearily, “don’t be so—so dictatorial. 
What difference does it make how long I’ve known her? She offered 
to do the article, and I jumped at the chance. She’s an authority.” 

“She’s a man-eater,” My 
retorted grimly. “You woul 
pick out some one like that.” 

“What exactly do you meal 
by man-eater?” he asked, and 
was careful to keep a surge ol 
quick anger out of his voice 

“A little habit she has of tak 
ing up with interesting young 
men, dangling them until the 
lose their freshness and begit 
to bore her, then dropping them 
—bang !” 

“Are you accusing. her of 
well, looseness?” . 

Myra’s eyes flashed vindi¢ 
tively. “I can’t prove that, 0 
course. But I know enoug 
about her to warn you to kee 
away. She’s spoiled, rich, heaé 
strong. Twenty-four years 
and just bored to death! 
you imagine that? She's aoa 
some rotten things. She ™4 
engaged to Clifford Byfield 
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insider that you’ve warned 
He made an obvious ef- 
tO control his temper. 

“SOME OTHER TIME, WINN,” SANDRA SAID 

CALMLY, WITHOUT IMPATIENCE. 
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“Thanks. And don’t save any 
dinner for me. Sandra is com- 
ing down from the plantation in 
her boat. Sle probably started 
before the fog closed in. If 

that’s so, she'll be de layed I'll 

get something to eat at the tea- 
room,” 

Myra left with a hopeless 

little shake of her head, and 
Winn slowly resumed his seat. 
Myra, he reflected sourly, could 
be maddeningly irritating. He 
had, of course, heard all those 

insinuations about Sandra be- 
fore. One could not live in 
the town and escape them. The 
trouble lay in the fact that the 
town did not understand Sandra. 
It is natural to distrust what 
one does not understand 

But shortly his honesty arose 
to overwhelm these specious 
arguments. On the face of it, 

he admitted, Sandra had be- 
haved rottenly to Byfield. And 

to that young fellow from New 
York. There was some queer 
inconsistency about her. Jn- 
constancy might be the better 
word. Her enthusiasms were 
quick, feverish, but short-last 
ing. A too-intense flame which 
quickly burnt itself out; a too- 
lavish ‘giving, and an equally 
lavish expectancy that spurred 
men into profound emotional 
depths. Then she tired—but 
the men did not. And present- 
ly they bored her. She was 
ruthless in her disposal of them 
—a quick,-decisive ruthlessness 
from which there was no appeal. 

He had known all this in the 
beginning, even before he had 
met her, because Byfield was 
one of the first friends he had 
made in the town. But his dis- 
trust of her had not survived 
the duration of the first meet 
ing. She had the soft appealing 
beauty of the South, the kind 
which at once evoked masculine 
protectiveness. If she was self- 
willed, difficult, she had man- 
aged to hide it. He thought her 
young, friendly, free from af- 
fectation. 

He had met her often after 
that—usually at the golf club. 

His interest in her had been 
immediate, but he thought her 
interest in him had been of very 
slow growth. It took half a 
dozen of these casual meetings 
before they played a round of 
golf together. But that after- 
noon of two weeks ago had 
given impetus to her gradually 
growing liking for him. She 

took down certain bars she had 
erected. There was unmistak- 
able warmth in her eyes, her 
voice. He had a strange feeling 

that he was watching her in 
process of blossoming—a quick, 

tropical blossoming that was a 
little frightening. 

There had been one subse- 
quent meeting. He had gone 
out to her home to discuss the 
proposed article on gardens. 
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They had talked little of the article, but much of themselves—inti- 
mate talk that warmed his cautious New England blood. When he 
was leaving, they had stood together in the doorway for a moment, 
looking out over the wide and placid river. He turned to say good- 
by and held out a hand. She did not give her hand but turned to 
him with full red lips which quivered to the heavy beat of her pulse. 
He held her for a moment in his arms, lips or hers, then walked 
unsteadily to his car. It was a full twenty-four hours before he 
could bring a clear perspective to bear on that kiss and its signifi- 
cance. He had called himself a fool then, but there was no par- 
ticular heat in his words, because his egotism was insisting: “/’m 
the one. The others failed her.” 

Now, as he sat at his desk, his fingers drumming absently on the 

polished wood, he was less assured. He regretted the half-truths, 
the evasions, with which he had met 
Myra’s diatribe against Sandra. Myra 
was level-headed. She believed what 
she said; she believed she had the 
facts to prove her statements. Per- 
haps she had, he told himself soberly. 
But one never knew the inside work- 
ings of these matters. One sat off and 
judged—wrongly, generally, through 
insufficient knowledge. 

The thought that he was being made 
a fool of obtruded itself frequently, 
as it was bound to, knowing what he 
knew. It held no particular bitter- 
ness. Only the thought of losing her 
was bitter. That it was inevitable he 
did not really doubt in his practical 
moments. He was no more dis- 
tinguished, no more attractive than 
his predecessors. But perhaps he had 
a greater caution. He could limit his 
expectations. Allow himself perhaps 
three months of her companionship, 
enjoying the moments as they came, 
but prepared for the end. In its final 
aspect his case was simple: either take 
what she offered for as long as she 
offered it, or break with her at once. 

Now he considered the latter alter- 
native calmly, bolstered by Myra’s 
earnest exhortation. And in time his 
ancestral caution asserted itself. Break 
now, while he could bear the pain. 

With sudden decision he got up and 
took his hat from the rack. The town 
clock began to strike the hour of six. 
The bell sounded muffled, far-off. He 
switched off the light and went out- 
side. There was a mail slot in the 
door. He punched it to make sure 
that it was working. 

For a moment he stood indecisively 
outside, lost in the quick nervous 
working of his mind and in the un- 
reality of the fog. Then he moved 
off, turning left by habit. He caught 
himself after he had gone a block, 
end retraced his steps to the tea-room. 

After the chill dankness of the 
street, its light and warmth and hum of conversation were pleasant. 
He found an unoccupied table in a corner of the room, and Sally 
Marsh came forward to take his order. Sally owned the tea-room. 
She was young, blonde and pretty. He looked at her critically, 
moved by an impulse he could not define; and when he answered 
her greeting, his voice held an unusual warmth. Her mouth curved 
in a faint smile. She sat down across from him and summoned a 
waitress. 

He thought swiftly: “We could get along. She’s understandable, 
trustworthy, safe.” 

She leaned across the table, indicating with one slender finger a 
particular item on the menu. He could see the soft swell of her 
breasts, rising and falling with her breath; her rich mouth, the fine 
texture of her white skin. He liked her low laughter, the easy slur 
in her voice. And when she got up to make change for a customer 
and stood in profile to him, he thought the flowing line and contour 
from hip to ankle, outlined by the tight frock, definitely lovely. 

The strong excitement upon him made him voluble. He talked 
on and on while Sally listened smilingly. He was, for some reason, 

eager for her approbation. She ‘had been fond of him once, Up. 
consciously he was striving to awaken that old feeling. And he 
succeeded not only in that, but in evoking a riot of warmth toward 
her in his own blood. He was burning his bridges and finding it 

easier than he had expected. Sally was desirable—sweet, gracious 
understandable. It was true, What Myra had said. He'd haye 
married Sally if it had not been for Sandra. 

It was not too late, he thought. Sally was showing him plainly 
that it was not too late. One could not help but love Sally. Qpe 

would be happy with her. He should have liked to tell her so~if 
the place had been less public. 

But out in the street again, he was at once deflated. The reason 
for his intensity was plain. It had been engendered by Sandra, no} 
by Sally. And Sally’s dainty person was intriguing simply because 

SHE WAS SEATED ACROSS FROM HIM, CALM AGAIN, WHEN SALLYE 

of its similarity to Sandra’s. They were alike, these two, physic 
in that they had the same richness. 

He walked back to the office and let himself in. There was 
envelope in the box beneath the letter slot. From it he drew 
manuscript. He stood for a time, his eyes on the title, then swill 
went outside, leaving the light on. He crossed the street, enter 
the drug-store. Doc Hepburn came from the seclusion of 

prescription-room and peered at him across the counter. 
“T’m looking for Miss Manson,” Winn said. “Seen her aroul 

Doc?” 
Hepburn nodded. “She was here "bout half an hour ago. You 

find her on her cruiser. Try the old wharf.” 
The fog was heavier by the river’s side. It left, as he breatté 

it, a salty dankness on his tongue. He felt his way along the ande 

wharf until a blurred gleam of light showed in front of him 
the left. That would be the cruiser. . 

He stepped into the aft cockpit and knocked on the door Wis 
opened into the ample deckhouse. Sandra’s voice came in ans¥® 
He pushed open the door and walked in. 
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nce, Un. ™ “It’s you,” she said. 
And he ff He asked quickly: “Expecting some one else?” 

th toward (| She shook her head. 
finding it He was uneasily silent for a time. Then he said: “Sorry I 

_ gracious, ggissed you.” 
Je’d have | “My fault,” she returned. “I arrived in plenty of time. But 

iran into Myra on the street, and we talked.” 
im plainly | “Myra—” he said. 
ally. One fm She gestured toward a wicker armchair. “Sit down, Winn.” She 
her so—if Mpuured two glasses of Madeira and put one in his hand. “What’s 

his for?” he asked. 
The reason She threw him an oblique look as she settled back in her chair. 
andra, not Po reason, where you're concerned,” she replied. “But / need it.” 
ly because He did not ask her why. Presently she went on calmly: “I’ve 

SALLY EMMRRED. SHE SAID: 

m wondering if you would finally accept Myra’s view of my 
duct.”” 

‘Is there another view?” 

», physic 

‘here was , ’ 
t he drew She rose and stood by the wheel a moment, looking out into the 

then swi . “I think there is,” she replied at length. “One might acquire 

reet, entetqa @ reputation through sheer bad luck. Ever think of that?” 
iis face lightened. “No,” he said eagerly, “I hadn’t thought of ision 0 arg 
iat way. But I see your point. iter. 

her aroun@gehe turned away to hide the half-bitter mockery on her face. He 
finued: “Of course! Your bad luck consisted of selecting men 

ago. Yol—@edid not measure up. And naturally, you could not determine 
1 until you had known them some time.” 

he breath@gane straw she had thrown him had turned out to be a raft. She 
e the and Myra was afraid I might upset your peace of mind. 

{ him and @ithat’s my business,” he retorted hotly, “not Myra’s.” 
mie bent a keen glance on him. “I gather Myra would rather 

e door wil you interested in Sally.” a a 
ne in answe the memory of Sally’s niceness was too fresh with him to 

tr down. “Sally’s a fine person,” he returned slowly. 

“I THINK WE'VE BROUGHT EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED.“ 
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“She’s pretty,” Sandra conceded. “If you like that type.” 
He laughed. “You're physically alike, you two,” he said with 

amusement. “Of course I like that type.” 
She looked at him speculatively. “I hadn’t realized that we are 

physically alike,” she commented. 
“You are,” he said. “You differ in personality, though.” He 

groped in his mind for a time, seeking an explanation of the differ- 
ence. “I think,” he remarked finally, “that what I’m trying to say 
is this: you are far more intense than Sally. But you need stronger 
stimuli—because, perhaps, you are surfeited to some extent.” 

She seemed a little startled, but caught herself almost instantly. 
Her mind was running on his words, however; for when she spoke, 

she asked abruptly: “I’ve wondered if you consider all these experi- 
ments of mine as an indication of an amoral tendency.” 

He was quick with a negative shake 
of his head. 

Her eyes flicked over him queerly, 
briefly. Then she reached for her 

glass, drank off the remaining wine. 
She got up and stood before him, dab- 
bing at her lips with a handkerchief. 
“Good,” she said. “I'd hate to be 

misunderstood.” She put a hand on 
his shoulder and lowered herself to 
his knees. “You haven’t kissed me,” 

she said. Her voice was husky, un- 
even. He could see the pulse beating 

in her throat. 
He thought it strange that she had 

not evoked an equal intensity in him. 
And even when his lips lay on hers, 
he was not profoundly moved. He 
realized in a moment that he was still 
distrustful, jcautious, And presently 
she felt this and withdrew her face. 
“You are not receptive tonight,” she 
said. “You are afraid.” 

“Afraid,” he agreed 
She laughed. “I’m in love with 

you, fool,” she said. “There’s noth- 
ing to be afraid of.” 

“You are now,” he conceded. “But 

how about later?” 
She turned to face him. “You un- 

derestimate yourself, Winn.” 
“Why not? I've less to offer you 

than either Byfield or Haines. I’m 
not kidding myself.” 

“I’m in love with you,” she in- 
sisted. “That’s the difference.” 

“Enough to marry me at once?” 
She hesitated a moment before 

nodding her head. 
“T wonder,” he said 
“Yet it’s so. I'll marry you. As 

soon as I can get ready. Say a month.” 
“Tonight.” 
“T’m flattered,” she returned light- 

ly, “but that’s impossible. I’m giving a 
party on the boat tonight for a friend. 
She’s bringing down some friends, 
including Miles Bagnold, the artist. 
If he were less distinguished, perhaps 

I could run out on the party after it got under way.” She slipped 
an arm around his neck and rested her head against his shoulder. 
“Please don’t be unreasonable. After all, a month soon passes.” 

“I’m afraid,” he replied bluntly, “—afraid you'll change your 
mind—afraid to let myself get too fond of you, too used to you.” 

She drew his head down and kissed him—and found something in 
his reluctant submission which fired her. The black-lashed lids 
drooped; her lips were parted. She said thickly: “I'll give you a 
hostage. After the party. Come back then. Or stay if you think 
that you will enjoy it.” 

“A hostage—” he repeated, not understanding. 
“A pledge, that should satisfy you,” she breathed. 
He answered weakly, “You!” and was angry that his face should 

redden with something akin to shame. 
“That should satisfy you,” she added smolderingly. “Then in a 

month we can be married. You can’t doubt my sincerity now.” 
There did not seem to be anything to say save: “I believe you.”’ 

It sounded weak to him, unappreciative, not what he wanted to say 
But he could do no better. She did not (Please turn to page 86) 
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The Story Thus Far: 

™ ROM orphanage boy to millionaire’—that had been the story 
Fe William Bentlan. He knew how to “take it;” but a bitter 

homecoming was in store for him after that dreadful October 
day of panic—the very day, as it happened, of his daughter May’s 
expensive coming-out party. Bentlan started up the stairs slowly 
that night; in the hall he passed a half-open door. He heard his 
son Jim clear his throat irritatedly. Then his oldest daughter 
Daphne’s voice stabbed the night—in a whisper like a scream: 

“What are we without money? What good is the old man but to 
make it? We're licked! Through!” 

Jim, in similar bitterness, but with the intent of being hateful 

Forceful and outspoken, writ- 
ten with beauty and passion, 
this novel is destined to be- 
come a national best - seller. 
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to his sister, answered: “Why chuck it at me? Tell him. And if 
you’re so crazy about money, why don’t you remind him that he 
has a lot of insurance, and that his office is forty stories up?” 

Less than forty thousand dollars was left, Bentlan found, when 
he closed up his shattered business. “I don’t blame your family 
much for not liking you,” his secretary Miss Wilson told him 
bluntly when they talked it over that last day. “It has never oc- 
curred to them that you can be likable. You can be. I was fran- 
tically in love with you the first year I worked for you; but you 
never noticed it, so I got over it. Maybe, now that you’re going 
to have less chance to concentrate on financial statements, you'll 
look at people for a while.” 

Going home that night, he found that his vigorous wife Della, 
without consulting him, had sold, at an unnecessarily heavy loss, the 
big Long Island place with its furnishings, had bought a little farm 
in Connecticut, and was busy moving them out there. 

An old house, a garden, a peaceful if unkempt countryside. . . . 
It wasn’t so bad, Bentlan found—for him at least, or for the younger 
children Junior and Iris; too much of everything had not had time 
to spoil them yet. And May was his own daughter, with character 
inborn, and a domestic bent that now served her well. But his 
wife, was complaining and inconsiderate and—well, stupid. And 

Daphne and Jim— 
It was not long before Daphne achieved a complete rebellion and 

undertook to fend for herself—cut herself off from family and 
friends, found a job behind a remnant-counter, rented for a home 
the cheap room her earnings permitted. But she found it hard 
going—almost hopeless, until Rusty Hanting showed up. For she 
had been engaged to Rusty once—overnight, until he’d had time to 
repent taking so shopworn a girl as Daphne for fiancée; he’d got out 
of it by pretending he was drunk when he proposed. In spite of all 
that, however, Daphne was glad to see him now; for his family also 
had gone broke; and he too was working at a poor job; and so they 

were companions in misery. 
As for Jim Bentlan—failing to get a better job, he shipped as 

ordinary seaman on a freighter owned by Harley Lummus, one of 
his father’s business acquaintances. (The story continues in detail: ) 

VERYONE on board the Ethel Presbitt had been waiting four 
months for it. All that time, Jim Bentlan had been asking for 

it. There was a possibility, when the ship reached the Caribbean, 
that she might dock in New York before Mudge made good his 
promise. But it wasn’t much of a possibility. 

Even the Captain knew that the college boy that Lummus had 
put aboard his ship hated the boatswain. How Mudge felt about 
the boy, the Captain neither knew nor cared. The voyage had been 
long, tiresome, uneventful as long voyages go, and financially a 
failure. Twice he had been beaten to a good cargo by a few hours: 
once in Marseilles, once in Shanghai. If his men fought, it was a 
small matter—a reflection of the Captain’s own burning unrest: 

Two glassy days—two days of brassy sun and weather-sweat 
may have been responsible for snapping Mudge’s restraint. They 

“YOU FOOL! YOU CRUEL IDIOTI* DAPHNE 

CHOKED. "WHY DID’ YOU BRING ME OuT?* 
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e sufficient. The entire crew was irritable, anxious to be at 
me, full of unconscious refractions of failure. 
Jim had learned to chew tobacco. 

He spat on Mudge—not meaning to, not meaning not to. 
A dozen men gathered around—dquietly, not cheering. They 
w Mudge would wipe the deck with Jim. They didn’t like Jim, 

pecially. He had been plucky. He had grown strong. He had 
en fair. But he had kept to himself. In the lonely watches he 
dnot talked. Sitting astern in remote and nameless waters, when 
throbbing screw matched the stars by spreading out a wake of 
bsphorescence, he had seldom spoken to them—of his past, his 
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The Captain looked out of the window of his cabin and saw the 
fight. He turned his back, filling his pipe and swearing. 

To the men watching, it seemed to last for an hour. Jim fell 
twice, and got up like a cat. Then Mudge fell. He came to his feet 
very slowly, taking his time because Jim would not hit him when he 
was down. Their faces had turned into scarlet anonymity. They 
sobbed and labored in their throats. 

When their fists hit on flesh, the sound made men sick at their 
stomachs. But they could not stop watching. 

There was a tooth on the canvas. A little white object, with a 
red tassel. To the gods, the men might have been pushing and 

Too Much of 
Everything 

bs, his fears, his private aspirations. So they didn’t 
r. 
udge had said he would kill Jim. He could have 
it, at the start of the voyage. But now Jim 

d climb the guys of the masts hand-over-hand, 
a monkey, his feet wriggling against the sky. He 
id splice cable. Still lean, he was like steel. And 
dge couldn’t kill him any more. 
hatch-cover makes a good ring. It is about the 
size. It is canvas. Horizontally lashed booms 

it sides. Iron bands hold down the canvas; and 
knocked to his knee on one of the bars will 

k his patella. A man can trip over one. But a 
) was not meant for boxing. 
fim had been in other fights. He had fought in 
tu, in Saigon, in Mazatlan. But never with Mudge. 
udge hit him first, splitting his cheek. Jim caught 
boatswain on the bridge of his nose, between his 
lid despicable eyes. Jim’s eyes were watching, but 
y were eyes without sense of feeling—inanimate, 
ed, like a reptile’s. 

- 
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gasping and flailing each other for the possession of that tooth, 
which lay isolated and like a jewel. The gods would have shuddered 
at such evil in the hot light thrown down from the sun and back 
from the pure expanse of ocean, but they would have held their 
own gaze steadily upon the spectacle, and gone away disconcerted. 

Jim fell over backward, stiffly. His head made a loud noise. 
Mudge separated his knees over him and dropped upon them. 

His wet hands caught Jim’s throat and rhythmically lifted and flung 
back his skull, drumming with it on the hatch. 

HE second officer kicked Mudge twice in the ribs. He said: 
“Get up, you dog.” 

Mudge rolled over and shut his eyes, working his chest like a 

bellows. A.small man named Spinelli brought a pail of clean water, 
and the mate began to wash Jim’s face. The parts that could be 
laved were as white as new writing-paper. When he had finished, 
Jim opened his eyes, and although his mouth was swelling, he smiled 
—like a very young child when it is pleased. Then the film came 
back and he tipped over the bucket of no longer clean water. They 
kept him from rising to his feet. It was not difficult, although when 
he saw Mudge lying near by, his efforts became rapid and sustained. 

“Tt’s going to blow,” the mate said to the men. “All this dead 
weather—” He shook Jim’s head, because Jim had shut his eyes 
again. “Come on, damn you. See if you can walk.” His voice was 
noncommittal, aloof. The voice of a person in a certain sort of pain. 

“Get to your stations,” he said to the men. 
Jim stood, agonizing sibilantly over each inch of the act. When 

he walked, his feet slid, and he kicked his tooth onto the deck 
plates, though he did not know it. 

He fell into his bunk and went to sleep. 
When he woke up, the ship was heaving. The side of his face 

had stuck to his pillow. He detached it gingerly. Then he felt 
himself from head to foot. Besides the aching tooth-socket and 
the cuts on his face, there were only bruises. A vague elation ran 
through him. To surv a thing like that, with only cuts and 
bruises! And a lost tooth. A certain pride over the tooth further 
expanded him. He gripped the edge of the empty bunk above and 
tried his arms. Then he sat up and tested his legs. A little 
weak. And his face felt like three or four faces. 

He pulled his bag from beneath his bunk, loosened its 
draw-string, fished out a bottle of iodine fitted with 
a brush, and a metal mirror. He painted each 
abrasion on his face and on his hands—work- i 
ing slowly, and swearing in a _ hissing = 

monotone. Then he got out a ciga- 
rette and lighted it. The smoke in 
his lungs was like liquor in his 
belly. His hands shook, but 
he felt fine; something 
had been washed 
out of him, for 
the moment, 
anyway. 

Spinelli came down the companionway, soaking wet. He had 
covered bucket in his hand. 

Jim tried to glower. He tried to make his voice hoarse. “Where's 
Mudge?” 

pinelli laughed. He jerked his thumb. 
like hell.” P 

Jim jumped out of the cubicle. “Is that rat working?” 
“Sure. Here’s your lunch.” 
Jim started to recite the things he would do to Mudge. 

couldn’t. Instead, he laughed, and greedily took the pail. Under 
the lid was coffee, and below that, meat sandwiches. Last was a 
piece of cake. He held the cake at arm’s length and attempted to 
whistle. 

“Cook saw the fight. 
“T did all right?” 
“You did good. But you hadn’t ought to of fought the boatswain, 

He’s too tough for you.” 
The Ethel Presbitt hit an unusually large wave. Both men 

watched the electric light swing, the baton of a dozen shift- 
ing shadows. 

“Choppy,” Jim said. He could not pronounce the 
word correctly because of his swollen cheeks. 

“Gonna be worse.” 
“Yeah?” 
“Yeah.” 
Jim gestured at the dinner-pail. 

“Thanks,” he said. 
“O.K. Guess you'll be able 

to go on at four.” Spinelli 
started to leave. 
“They'll probably 
dock you for 
fighting 
the boat- 
swain,” 

“On deck, It’s blowing 

But he 

Sent the cake,” Spinelli explained. 

by 
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“1 COULDN'T TAKE IT, DAFFY. 

I LOVE YOU, BUT SEEING YOU 

SO MISERABLE ONLY MADE ME 

GROW WORSE.” 

“Sure,” 
Jim an- 

swered., 
‘““But—cake! 

My God!” 
At eight, when Jim came 

off watch, he made his way 
from the deck-house to the fore- 

castle by hanging on to a rope that 
had been rigged amidships. 

It was dark, but he could dimly detect the 
black glitter of the alternating mountains upon 

which the Ethel Presbitt rode. From their sum- 
mits foam ran down like lava on a volcano. Under the 

bowing of the wind, the rigging screamed. Loose ends 
slapped shot-sharp. The deck beneath his feet rose until he 
i-turn his head back and look down on the flat deck house, 
h, it seemed on the night-smudging funnel. Then it sank. Water, 
bus and powerful, tore at his legs. The forecastle lights ahead 

im up toward the sky, faltered, slipped sidewise, and descended. 
stung his battered face. He threw into the convulsive gloom 

oath—defiant, ecstatic, midget. 
His hands found a door. He waited, opened it, and sprang into 
fetid air of his quarters, locking out the full thunder of the sea. 

At four in the morning, after he had slept, he went back along 
rope. 

Now the sea was worse, and he did not dare to blaspheme it; nor 
It swamped him. It no longer reached for 

body, but pounded over it in tumultuous tons, unappeasable by 
Minute a sacrifice. In an eye of light from a porthole, he saw 
a hatch-cover had been carried away, and the planks beneath 

Rwere lifting like a thirsty mouth to swallow some part of each 
midable wave. It was going to be a tough night—perched in a 
i crib, trying to slog oil on a piston that surged up regularly, 
fn each idiot heave of the ship threw him into a new position. 

Be- 
fore re- 

lieving the 
oiler on duty, he 

went up to the bridge 
to report the yawning 

hatch. 

It was dark. Two silhouettes 
against the windows peered toward 

the spontaneous mountains. Only the 

man at the wheel could be seen. Binnacle 
light was thrown up at his impassive face and 

active arms. 
One of the silhouettes was the Captain. Jim told him 

what he had noticed in a circle of radiance on the whelm- 
ing deck. 

The Captain said: “Hell!” 
Then the Ethel Presbitt struck. 
She came to a stop like a braked steam roller 
There was no noise—no grinding, no rending of plates 

least, that could be heard. 
A sea came over the bow. It hit the deck-house and shook it, 

and boomed into the dark. The ship did not lift. 
The man at the wheel turned his face toward the Captain. The 

other man yelled something no one heard. 
The Captain said: “That’s what I was afraid of He spoke 

meditatively. Then his hand shot out to the engine-room telegraph, 
and Jim noticed that it yanked the handle to full speed astern. An- 
other wave came—a giant, that spent itself on the deckhouse in a 
cosmic effort to tear it loose. 

A bell rang. 

The silhouette of a man was talking through a speaking-tube. 
The Ethel Presbitt was steady. She slanted down from the bows 
Her engines were not making full speed astern. They had stopped. 

Water again—a ram of water, that deluged the bridge windows. 
The Captain’s voice was muffled by the mouth of a tube, but it 

was remarkably even. “Trent? Send an S.0.S.” He leaned away 
and switched on a light so that he could look at a chart. “Aground,” 
he said. “We'll break up fast. No. Reef.” He gave latitude and 
longitude. “That’s approximate.’ A whistle blew. He seized an- 
other tube. “Yeah.” He listened. “All right, Mr. Batten.” 

None, at 

“Propeller ripped off AMAZINGLY, then, he turned to Jim. 
Plenty of steam for the lights and the pumps—if she'll hold 

together.” Two men raced up the companionway. The Captain 
ignored them. “Let em know below,” he said. 

The deck-house trembled and squeaked as the sea hit it again. 
There was a small lounge for the officers on the deck below. Jim 

found four men there. He told them. Then he started down the 
ladders to the engine-room. It was, as it had always been, bright 
and hot, hellish and magnificent. But water was running along the 
steel floor. 

The men working there looked up when he splashed among them.... 



At six 
o’clock Jim 

sat with ten 
others in a large 

storeroom under 
the deck-house. 

They could hear the 
sea come aboard. It 

roared like a multitude in 
a football stadium when a 

player is running through a 

broken field. As it hove against 

the structure above, the men 
looked up. The plates in the ceil- 

ing gave. Drops of water perspired 
through their joined edges. Once a 

single rivet snapped and rattled to the 
floor. Mudge picked it up and put it in 

his pocket. At long intervals, through the 
portholes, they could catch a brief and 

morbid gleam on the water—the reflection 
of a rocket as it branded the blackness, and 

stove the torrential clouds. 
A seaman came in with a pail of coffee, and tin 

cups bunched on his fingers by their handles. 
They drank the coffee. 
Nobody sang. 
Nobody swore. 
Nobody wept. 
Nobody prayed. 

Five or six times a minute, the bellowing possibility of 
death swept up, and spent itself, and retreated into the 

maniacal wind. 
Jim pulled out his package of cigarettes. It was empty. 
He crumpled it up and threw it at a spot of water on the 

floor. He crossed his legs and shrugged and sat still. 

Somebody held a fresh package under his nese. Jim looked 
up. It was Mudge. 
Jim said nothing. He took a cigarette. Mudge took one. Jim 
pulled out a match. A wave came. Both men paused and 

watched the plates. Then Mudge sat down, and Jim struck the 
match. They smoked. 
Finally Mudge pointed to his own ear. Jim looked. The lobe had 
been torn loose and was stitched back with black cotton thread. 
Mudge pressed the bridge of his nose. The left side was firm. The 

right side was mushy. 
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THEY RECOGNIZED EACH 

IT AFTERWARD, BUT THAT 

“If you hadn’t tripped—” 
and he began to grin. 

“T didn’t trip,” Jim answered, and he grinned, 
They shook. 

Everyone was looking at them, seriously, unsmilingly, 
breathing hard. When they unlocked hands, Spinelli be- 
gan to whistle. 

He whistled: “Dark Eyes.” 
They were summoned to the deck above sometime after 

six. They crowded each other at the portholes. When 
Jim had a chance, he saw first the yawning hatch and the 
white bits of lifeboats that whipped from the davits. Then, 
far across the gray and piling sea, his eye fell upon a 
miniature steamer. Miniature smoke streamed from it, 
and its pitching was exaggerated, like that of a model, 

Rescue. .. . 
He and Mudge were taken through the leaping cordillera 

by the Antoinette’s third boat. And from her deck they 
saw the wave that tore off the Ethel Presbitt’s super- 
structure, and the following surge that rolled her over and 
swallowed her. But that too was unreal—a toy disaster 
to an empty ship on a wild, imaginary ocean. .. . 
When the newspaper reporters in Jacksonville found 

that Jim could talk, they carried him to a hotel room and 
gave him whisky to drink. But Jim would not talk. Bleak, 
battered and exhausted, he was still exalted by the storm. 
And in his overwrought mind, he hitched events in his 
cruise together to make a pattern, 

For four months he had despised the filthiness of his 
ship and the beastliness of the crew. Then, in the blood 
and collision of fighting, he had found love of his fellow- 
men. Not that Mudge had become important to him as 
a person—but love of Mudge burned in him like a beacon. 
He remembered his quick detestation of Lummus. And 
he recalled, as in the silent months he had often sardoni- 
cally recalled, that he had avowed an interest in labor as 
an excuse for going to sea. Now all that made sense. I 
the shock and drama of the hour, Jim felt that the men 
had all been fine, and that their brutality was due t 
oppression by such persons as Lummus. Lummus 
the profiteer. The men were exploited—their naturts 
almost destroyed by the degradation into which Lumm 
forced them, and which they accepted in order to exist at all 

Mudge said, 

IM threw away his rage and picked up the crusaders 
torch. 
When a reporter who had flown from New York tog 

the story offered Jim a hundred dollars for a survivor 
account, Jim accepted. Only—to the reporter’s surpns 
—he did not wish the piece to be written for him. | 

He wrote it himself—sitting all night at a desk, stariM 
cursing, yanking his hair, stabbing yellow paper with @ 
stantly breaking pencils. He wrote of the voyage and 
wreck. But he wrote also of capital and labor and gre 
and oppression and humanity abased for profit. The ed 

0TH 

ST 



-ED EACH 
3UT THAT )THER. BOTH DOUBTED 

STANT THEY WERE SURE. 

udge said, 
0 took the story as it came over the 

e grinned, jme laughed at it, at first. Then he fell to 
ading the passages Jim had written about men 

asmilingly, athe night, and he grew silent. Finally, with his 
pinelli be- pencil, he cut out Jim’s socialistic vehemence and 

mn the rest of the piece on the front page. He also 
wlegraphed his reporter in Jacksonville to offer Jim a job 

‘time after a fifty dollars a week. 4 
es. When So Jim came home—a reporter, and a bolshevik. A A 

ch and the Jim. arcade, 
yits. Then, wondering 
Il upon aMENTLEY sat on the train. He looked younger than he if the rem- 
d from it, had in 1929. His hat was tipped back, his face tanned. nant-counter was 
‘ a model, is expression was cocky. Subconscious worry barely on the first floor. 

metrated that boyish assurance. Life was fuller for him Bentlan did not know 
- cordillera mam it had ever been. about the night Della 
deck they He had a home in the country. He still had twenty-one had called on his daugh- 
tt’s super- and dollars in the bank. He had a fine boy, growing ter at Mrs. Garnisson’s 

r over andj out there—and two elegant girls. Besides, the beans apartment. He did not know 

ny disaster mere bending through the earth, the peas had started to that Daphne had bitterly for- 
. ae limb their brush ladders, and he owned two pigs. sworn her family forever. He 
‘ille found™ Still—he was going to New York to look for work. thought that possibly Daphne 
| room andigJeb-hunting,” he had said to his family. He had laughed, would be glad to see him. He 
alk. Bleak,fad they had laughed. But everyone had felt the same walked a few steps from the en- 
the storm.mking sensation. It was not going to be easy for him _ trance, and then turned back. It would 
onts in hismeface his old associates. be swell to have Daphne glad to see 

He flipped open his paper with proud truculence. Yes. him. As glad as Junior now was, and Iris 
ress of his™maey were still running the box. There was a headline: He was not sure he could add May to that 
| the blood list. Since his financial collapse, and after 
his fellow- SONS OF THE MOUNTAIN ASH CONVENE her début, May had been cheerful but aloof. 
to him as FOR ANNUAL FROLIC Hiding inside of herself. 

e a beacon. “There is No Depression,” Those thoughts had taken him from the sun- 
mus. And Says Outgoing bedizened street to the center of the store, where $ 
en sardoni- President he walked with slowing steps through the regular 4 e 
in labor asm Not a very important news story. But it was signed, lights, the gaudy color, the vague odor of perfume 

sense. Ingg/émes Bentlan”—and under the signature was the type- _ that came from machinery in the ventilators. Gurton, 
at the mengmiled box. Bentlan knew it by heart: “Note. James the floorwalker, carried his paunch gravely toward > aaa 
vas due tompettlan, survivor of the Ethel Presbitt disaster and au- Bentlan. 

mmus war of the magnificent saga published by the Dispatch, is “May I help you, sir?” 
sir naturesg@W a member of the Staff. Our motto—‘Enterprise’!” Bentlan smiled internally at himself. He was so obvi- 
h Lummusg Maybe he’d drop in on Jim. ... No, better wait till ously a middle-aged man lost in a woman’s purgatory that 
exist at had a job. the floorwalker had read his distress. “Where is the 

"Bh He stepped into the Grand Central Station for the first remnant-counter?” 
crusadersi@me since December, and found himself noting landmarks Gurton recited the aisles and turns. 

ha sentimentality that made him chuckle. He walked Bentlan hurried a little, until he was near. Then he pre- 
York to get on the sun-dyed street. Sound menaced him for a __ tended to be idling through the store. Buying himself—hand- 
- surviversimment before the feeling of being at home replaced kerchiefs, say, or a new stick. He caught the silver flare of 
r’s surpris@mam, and he laughed again. her bent head. She was very near. His heart beat on suds, and 
him. He walked toward Fifth Avenue, in order, he thought, stopped, and took hold. He moved on. Their eyes met. 
sk, staringg@give himself the appearance of assurance and direction; They met for perhaps half a second. In that time a great 
r with c when he perceived that he had reached the entrance deal happened. 
ge and th@i@Lomond Store, he understood again that he had been They recognized each other. Both doubted it, afterward; but 
- and gree ing with longing of his family. in that electrical instant they were sure. Daphne parted her lips 

The edit@™ Daphne? . . . Better wait till he had a job. and remembered the ignominy her mother had put on her, and the 
Nevertheless he stood on the street, staring into the miserable years she had spent in her home, (Please turn to page 90) 



A Man to 

EMEMBER 
He knew what was right—and 

her hair was a very particular 

shade of red. 

by ALINE SEYMOUR 
Jilustrated by JOHN FULTON 

RS. WILDER leaned against the railing of the 
S. S. Dacia of the Rumanian Line, and looked 
at low-lying Pirzus. 

It was just as well that Sara and Ben had 
not waited. The boat was already a half-hour 

late in starting; and there were as yet no signs of departure. All 

about her was a great coming and going and a clamor of strident 
Greek. But Mrs. Wilder displayed an indifference amounting to 
disdain. She was busy with her own thoughts: 

It had been nice to see Sara again. And what an agreeable co- 
incidence that she should have extended the invitation just when it 
fitted in so well with Douglas’ trip. The visit had been a pleasant 

AS HIS ARMS CLOSED AROUND HER, HIS LIPS MET HERS. 

change—or was it, perhaps, simply that any change of scene a 
all was pleasant? 

“The trouble is, you’ve never fitted in out here,” Sara had sym 
pathized. ‘“You’re too American for the British crowd, and Doug: 
las is too English for the American. That’s the long and short of 

it. Of course, if Douglas weren’t such an iceberg—” She broke 
off. “Do you know, I think it would be a good thing for you 

get really acquainted with some one—well, different—outside yout 
stratum altogether. Try understanding some one whose interests 
aren’t exclusively intellectual!” 

And so they had run on. Talk—endless talk. Words! Ms 
Wilder decided that she was sick of talk, however clever, even 2 
retrospect. The effect, no doubt, of Douglas’ relentless analyzing, 
his petty supervision of everything he thought and felt. All very 
well when applied to archeology. ! 

With an impatient shrug she turned back to a contemplation 
of Pireus. Her habitual boredom, banished so pleasantly in Athess, 
threatened to resume possession. Would the boat never start? 
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“No,” replied Mrs. Wilde 

without premeditation 

As she spoke, she half turnec 
and perceived with a faint star 
the man beside her. He had 
leaned forward to catch her at 
tention with a smile that wa 

obviously provisional 
She looked into a pair of nar 

row keen eyes, set rather close 
ly, and as alert as those of ar 
animal on guard. She had ; 
slight feeling of shock, as if 
she had brushed against < 
charged wire There was ne 
scrutiny in the gaze, but rathe 
an instant and complete aware 
ness. 

“Have you ever been in 
Newton?” 

“Why, yes,” said Mrs. Wild- 
er with some reserve, “I have.” 

For a second his eyes ques- 
tioned her unyielding face; 
then he turned with a slight 
shrug. “Pardon me!” he said 
with dignity 

Mrs. Wilder decided some- 

what to her own surprise, that 
she wanted to talk. “But I 
should be glad— She cast 
about hastily: “Do you live 
in Newton?” 

“Sure thing! I was born 
and raised there.” 

“Really! It’s a charming 
place.” 

“You bet it is, and I wish I 
was back!” he exclaimed. “It’s 
a good four years now since 
I’ve been in the States.” 

“You are living in Europe, 
then?” 

“Well, no, not exactly ‘living 

in Europe.’ That sounds as if 
I was here for the fun of it. 
I travel around for the com- 
pany. I’ve been all over— 
England, Spain, France, Ger- 

ET HERS. WHY, THIS—THIS WAS THE ONLY REAL THING THAT HAD EVER HAPPENED TO HER. 

i scene # M Suddenly from overhead came a deafening signal. Well, at many, Russia—all of them, 
lst! Yes, they were starting, by inches, to slide from between the I guess! And wouldn’t take 

had sy@ Hiigo Greek freighters amid a great turbulence of dirty-green water. a dime for the outfit,” he 
and Doug: @ Higher and higher rose the tawny Greek hills, bare of vegetation. added. 
d short of BWith a long breath, as if she herself had at last guided the little There was a momentary pause, during which Mrs. Wilder at- 
She broke Hittssel through the intricacies of Greek shipping, Mrs. Wilder left tempted—vainly—to adjust herself to this last remark 
for you (© Hite rail and found a bench near the entrance to Class II. A man “You see, my company sells—well, you might say, the sound 
tside your iat at one end, figuring on the back of an envelope. apparatus for the talking pictures. And I install it. Corway’s 

> interests Hf She reached for her bag, noting with sudden memory its ancient myname. I just had a few days in Athens, seeing how things were 
: Linda Craig Wilder, Boston, Massachusetts. Not exactly going—theater there put in one of our machines a couple of months 

ds! Mrs. homecoming, that last trip to America four years ago, even with ago. And now I’m going back to Istanbul. I've been trying for 
r, even 0 Bkather still alive. Expatriated—a misfit, even in her own country, the last two weeks to get a shipment through customs there, and 
analyzing, gh some called it being cosmopolitan. ... She fluttered the until I can do that, things are at a standstill. I ran over to Athens 
All very ts of “Point-Counterpoint,” looking for her place. The book’s just to kill time.” 

‘litter insight pleased her. . . . There was no hesitation in his manner now, and his eyes had lost 
emplation HA voice spoke beside her. something of their unconscious vigilance. Mrs. Wilder realized, 
in Athet, 3 "So you’re from Boston, Mass. That’s my State. Didn't ex- with a little amusement and an inexplicable satisfaction, that she 
r start? ft to see anyone from home on this boat.” had been tried by some private standard and found not wanting. 
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fitted in so well with Douglas’ trip. The visit had been a pleasant 
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change—or was it, perhaps, simply that any change of scene at 
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of Pireus. Her habitual boredom, banished so pleasantly in Athens, 
threatened to resume possession. Would the boat never start? 



“No,” replied Mrs. Wilder 

without premeditation 
As she spoke, she half turned 

and perceived with a faint start 
the man beside her. He had 

leaned forward to catch her at- 

tention with a smile that was 

obviously provisional 
She looked into a pair of nar- 

row keen eyes, set rather close 
ly, and as alert as those of an 
animal on guard. She had a 

slight feeling of shock, as if 

she had brushed against a 

charged wire. There was no 

scrutiny in the gaze, but rather 
an instant and complete aware- 
ness. 

“Have you ever been in 
Newton?” 

“Why, yes,” said Mrs. Wild 
er with some reserve, “I have.” 

For a second his eyes ques 
tioned her unyielding face 
then he turned with a slight 

shrug. “Pardon me!” he said 

with dignity 
Mrs. Wilder decided, some- 

what to her own surprise, that 
she wanted to talk. “But I 

should be glad— She cast 

about hastily: “Do you live 
in Newton?” 

“Sure thing! I was born 

and raised there.” 
“Really! It’s a charming 

place.” 
“You bet it is, and I wish I 

was back!” he exclaimed. “It’s 

a good four years now since 
I’ve been in the States.” 

“You are living in Europe, 
then?” 

“Well, no, not exactly ‘living 

in Europe.’ That sounds as if 
I was here for the fun of it. 

I travel around for the com- 

pany. I’ve been all over— 
England, Spain, France, Ger- 

Y, THIS—THIS WAS THE ONLY REAL THING THAT HAD EVER HAPPENED TO HER. 

Suddenly from overhead came a deafening signal. Well, at 
lst! Yes, they were starting, by inches, to slide from between the 
wo Greek freighters amid a great turbulence of dirty-green water. 
Higher and higher rose the tawny Greek hills, bare of vegetation. 
ith a long breath, as if she herself had at last guided the little 

Nssel through the intricacies of Greek shipping, Mrs. Wilder left 
ike rail and found a bench near the entrance to Class II. A man 
St at one end, figuring on the back of an envelope. 
She reached for her bag, noting with sudden memory its ancient 

bel: Linda Craig Wilder, Boston, Massachusetts. Not exactly 
homecoming, that last trip to America four years ago, even with 

r still alive. Expatriated—a misfit, even in her own country, 
gh some called it being cosmopolitan. ... She fluttered the 

es of “Point-Counterpoint,” looking for her place. The book’s 
iter insight pleased her. . . . 
A voice spoke beside her. 

you’re from Boston, Mass. That’s my State. Didn't ex- 
tt to see anyone from home on this boat.” 

many, Russia—all of them, 
I guess! And wouldn’t take 
a dime for the outfit,” he 
added. 

There was a momentary pause, during which Mrs. Wilder at- 
tempted—vainly—to adjust herself to this last remark 

“You see, my company sells—well, you might say, the sound 
apparatus for the talking pictures. And I install it. Corway’s 
my name. I just had a few days in Athens, seeing how things were 
going—theater there put in one of our machines a couple of months 
ago. And now I’m going back to Istanbul. I've been trying for 
the last two weeks to get a shipment through customs there, and 
until I can do that, things are at a standstill. I ran over to Athens 
just to kill time.” 

There was no hesitation in his manner now, and his eyes had lost 
something of their unconscious vigilance. Mrs. Wilder realized, 
with a little amusement and an inexplicable satisfaction, that she 
had been tried by some private standard and found not wanting. 
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“What company do you travel for?” he 
now demanded, with a great show of face- 
tiousness. 

“Oh, I’m quite useless. I just live here 
—for the fun of it!” Yes indeed, she and 
Douglas, just having fun together. 

“H’m. I had sized you up as a sort of 
school-teacher. So you just live here. 
Well, I couldn’t stand that!” 

She nearly said, “Nor can I,” but in- 
stead turned aw fearing that her face 

?” she asked pres- might betray her. “Why?” 
ently. 

“Just to live here with nothing to do? 
Why, I’ve nearly gone crazy these last 
weeks, waiting for my equipment. I don’t 

but how I hate having noth- 
That’s what they say about me: 

‘He don’t mind work.’ But this sitting 
around the hotel twiddling my thumbs, 
gets me. I lie awake nights; I get to 
thinking. Give me a job, every time.” 

“So you won't think?” 
“That’s about it,” he said unexpectedly 

and with a touch of grimness. 
Mrs. Wilder laughed. “And 

jobs to give them something to 
about.” 

“T guess there’s more than one kind of 
thinking,” he said with a half-shrug. ‘‘The 
kind I mean don’t get you anywhere—but 
down.” 

“Ves,” she said seriously, “I quite agree.” 
He gave her a quick look, as if skeptical 

of her sincerity, and there was a pause 

mind work; 

ing to do! 

some get 

think 

~ 

during which he stared out across the water. 
She thought him in quest of a less personal 
subject, when he got up abruptly and went 
to the rail. “Looks like some sort of a 

ruin on that island. Wait a minute, and 

I'll get my glasses.” 
Mrs. Wilder drew a long breath. She 

felt all at once alert, adventurous, as if she 

had turned a corner on a sultry day and en- 
countered a bracing wind. Whatever had 

been his adventures, she assured herself, 

scarcely aware of the oblique thrust at 
Douglas, they were certainly not intellectual 
—or vicarious, 

HEN she saw Mr. Corway at the rail 
adjusting a pair of competent-looking 

binoculars. She considered him for a mo- 

ment : the narrow head with its dark hair, wet 

and combed into a surface like metal, the 

shoulders that seemed to droop of their own 
weight, the face, good-looking enough to 

catch the eye for a surprised moment, or- 
dinary enough to be lost at once in a 
crowd. A noncommittal face, she thought; 

or was there anything there to communi- 
cate? 

“Yep!” he exclaimed triumphantly. 
something, all right. Take a look.” 

She raised the glasses and focused them 

on the remains of an ancient fort—a round 
tower, a segment of battlemented wall. 

“Venetian,” she ventured, “or early Turk- 
ish.” A pity Douglas wasn’t there: he 
would know. 

“It’s 

“JUST A LETTER TELLING ME OF—AN OPPORTUNITY I SEEM TO HAVE MISSED." (“OR A CAT 

. 

Her thought turned to Douglas mechani- 
cally, as one might reach for a book of ref. 
erence. But as the man beside her bent. 
as if to protect her from the sharp wind. 
she became suddenly aware that she was 
far less conscious of the distant ruin. ly. 
ing so tranquilly among its purple shadows. 
than of his casual proximity. Indeed, she 
was conscious of nothing else. Perplexed 

—even a little ashamed—she lowered the 
glasses. 

“Turkish, h’m. I guess that’s hundreds 
of years old. If it wasn’t so far away 
I'd try a picture. You can get fine shots 

with these old ruins—you ought to see some 

of mine. Coming into Pirzus, I noticed a 

big ruin on a hill near the city. Looked like 

something pretty good—a lot of old te 

ples. The first chance I got, I asked Greg- 
ory—that’s my assistant—to take me out 
I always give these towns the once-over, 
The Acropolis, it turned out to be.” 

“Indeed! The Acropolis! And did you 

take pictures?” 
“Did I! I took a couple of dozen. You 

ought to see one I got by moonlight— 

Now what’s the matter? You look as if 

I'd made some sort of a break.” 
“Break? Not at all—” 
“IT get it. I should have known all 

about this old ruin before I ever landed 
here. Is that it?” 

“Oh, you misunderstand me! 
“Well, I’ve been too busy with other 

things—more important things.” 
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She was about to repeat that he had mis- 
ynderstood her when she realized its futil- 

she had been understood only too 

I presume,” she said smoothly, in 
hopes that she concealed at least her dis- 
encertion. “But what things, just for in- 
dance?” 
“When you've worked ever since you 

yere a kid,” he returned, “there’s no time 

jor art and things like that. Not that I 
don’t remember, now that I think of it,” 
ie put in hastily, “learning something about 
the ancient Greeks when I was in school. 
But I can’t say I think that kind of knowl- 
edge is very important.” 
“And the important things are—” 
“Practical! Useful. If a thing has no 

we—well, I can’t see hag 

“But there is some use.” After all she 
must be fair to Douglas—and to herself. 
It's only by understanding the past that 
me can interpret the present.” 
“But what I mean is, I have an idea you’d 

je a man up—and plenty of other people 
 too—by whether he’d ever heard of this 
Parthenon, or by the number of books 
i'd read, maybe, on art, or music, or some- 
hing. Books! Say—lI figure there’re two 
tinds of people: the people that do things, 
ad the people that read about them. And 
tho cares about how another guy feels 
shen he does something? I want to know 
bow] feel.... Well, I’ve found out. And 
en some bird sits at home and writes a 

book about a fellow like me—and you read 
it!” He looked at her and laughed, his 
eyes glittering. 

In her answering glance was a half-re- 
luctant admiration. She had followed him 
with nerves tingling, a latent impetuosity 
responding to his zest. Then her eyes fell 
to the water. 

“But there are some,” she said carefully, 
“who don’t quite belong in either class; 
who want the excitement and the danger, 
but who are just a little afraid. One 
takes such a chance.” 

“( \H, yes, one always takes a chance. 
A big chance.” He stared out across 

the water. “You might have to take the 
chance, for example, of jumping from the 
railing of this ship—at night—alone. One 
chance in a hundred that you would be 
picked up. Like jumping into the arms of 
death.” 

“That happened to you?” 
“Yes.” He continued to look fixedly at 

the horizon as if he saw reénacted in the 
distance this crisis in his life. His hand, 
resting on the rail, clenched a moment and 
then relaxed. It was a formidable hand, 
large, muscular, not too clean. “That very 
thing.” Absently he reached in a pocket 
and drew out a package of cigarettes. The 
match spurted within his cupped palms. 

“Oh, it wasn’t so much. You see, I was 
wireless-operator on board ship during the 
war. We were torpedoed, and while every- 

E,“" SHE FINISHED TO HERSELF, “I MAY HAVE AVOIDED."’) 

“SO THIS IS YOUR PLACE!” SAID 

MR. CORWAY “IT'S A CLIMB= 

BUT WORTH IT 

body else was getting off, I was down in 
the office sending out S. O. S. calls. When 
I came out on deck, I headed for one of 
those big life-preservers they have fas- 
tened to the rail. I threw it overboard 
and got ready to jump, thinking I would 
dive under, see, and come up inside. And 
do you know, I stood there and watched 
that belt sink before my eyes! The damn’ 
thing was so old, and had been painted so 

often, that it went down like a load of 
paving-stone.” 

“And then?” 
“T jumped.” 
“And then?” 
“Oh, I was picked up after a few hours 

There was sort of a fog, see 
“All that time’—her trembled 

a little: she seemed to feel herself strug- 

gling in the water—‘“what were you think- 
ing about? Nothing practical, I imagine!” 

“Why, I was wondering why in hell 
somebody didn’t pick me up.” 

Mrs. Wilder blinked, but recovered im- 
mediately. “I suppose you couldn’t ad- 
mit they might not.” 

“No. I never give up. I always bank 
on my luck. Why, you wouldn't believe 
it: I’ve gone head-on into what looked 
like certain death. I’ve been ship- 
wrecked twice. I’ve cracked up in a 
plane. And believe it or not, I’ve been 
struck by lightning three times I’m 

lucky. That’s another thing they say 
about me: ‘He has the /uck.’” 

“Your self- (Please turn to page 67) 
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The Perfect ’ 
A musical comedy without music. 

A LITTLE TO THE LEFT] 

RODE—A LITTLE To 

THE RIGHT— by GILBERT SELDES 
Cartoons by REA IRVIN 

IME: 1936. 

Piace: The United States, or what’s left of it. 
The opening chorus is sung by the Senate, standing on its 

head. Of the ninety-six members, sixteen are alive and the rest 
are painted on the backdrop. But the audience is not supposed 
to know the difference. 

THE SENATORS: 
The Senate’s become an awful bore. 
We have nothing with which to employ ourselves. 
We don’t know how to enjoy ourselves, 
So we’re all set to destroy ourselves. 

THE PresipING OFFICER: That’s final? 
THE SENATORS: That’s final. 
THE PRESIDING OFFICER: 

As Senators you cease to exist. ... 
THE SENATORS: 

But we fondly hope we will be missed. 
THE PRESIDING OFFICER: 

As citizens you’ll have to go back on the farm— 
THE SENATORS: 

(An idea that fills our breasts with alarm) 
THE PRESIDING OFFICER: 

You'll go back on the farm without any fuss? 
THE SENATORS: 

But won’t the farm go back on us? 
THE PRESIDING OFFICER: 

The country had all it could bear of you, 
But kindly consents to take care of you. 
The excellent laws which you have passed 
Provide for a pension 
(Relieving the tension.) 

THE SENATORS: 
It’s not that we want to protrude ourselves 
Or on public favor intrude ourselves; 
But we can no longer delude ourselves— 
Our critical country loves us—at last! 

THE SENATE'S BECOME AN 

AWFUL BORE.... 

WE DON'T KNOW HOW TO 

ENJOY OURSELVES— 

THE SENATORS: CANDIDATE: ME, DANCE? 

Once you’ve created the perfect state WITH A SCARF? 
There’s nothing left to legislate. CHIEF: NO BACK-TALK! 
We’ve banished work and outlawed sin, 
And all that’s left is to do ourselves in. 
The one thing we know is legislation 
And we've done it so well, we’ve no occupation. 
In debate we refined and polished ourselves, 
And now we have gently abolished ourselves. 

THE PRESIDING OFFICER: 
Are you all resolved, by unanimous vote, 
To surrender your toga—a Roman coat— 
Your mileage, your pay, 
(Thirty dollars a day) 
Your place and your title 
And everything vital? 
Won’t you be Senators one year more? 
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Tue PresipINc OFFicer: Now that everyone agrees how good 

we are, we can get down to the business of the day. Before 
disbanding Congress forever, we must hand over the country 
to those who want it. 

4 SENATOR: Name two. 
THE PRESIDING OFFICER: (reading from a list): 

The Utopian dreamer, 
The Communist schemer, 
The sharer-of-wealth (by dictation). 
The Townsend planner 
The man with the banner 
Announcing the joys of inflation. 
The man who believes the world is flat 
And proves it by figures, the Technocrat; 
The Sinclairites, the Laborites, 
And the man who regulates all by lights. 
The “dividend”-payers 
The farrow-sow-slayers 
The end-the-wealth-quick propagators, 
The colored-shirt-dyers 
And all codifiers 
And a hundred and one confiscators. 
The crop-controllers 
And Holy Rollers 
Of money, finance, distribution, 
The everyman-king-men 
The change-everything-men 
All writing a new Constitution. 

(As each class is named, a man or woman rises and bows. At 
the end, the Presiding Officer addresses them: ) 

Ladies and gentlemen, the country is yours. Unable to 
decide between you, we have given it to all of you together. 
We hope you'll enjoy it. 

THE DEPRESSION WAS DEPRESSING. 

WELL, WE'RE OUT OF IT NOW 

SO BABY, TAKE A BOW! 

\eNE Two: (A street with grass growing in it, also a few flowers. 
Two ex-Presidents come in from opposite directions. They 
pretend, at first, not to see one another, but presently both 
smile. The First Ex-President is plumper than the Second, 
and seems more worried; the Second is beaming with cheer- 
fulness.) 

first Ex-PresipeNT: Hello, young man. 
Seconp Ex-PresIDENT: Hello, old-timer. 
First Ex-PrESIDENT: Both out on our ears, eh? 
COND Ex-PRESIDENT: Well, it was fun while it lasted. 
Fist Ex-PresipENT: Fun! 
conn Ex-Presipent: Never had a better time in my life. It 

was wonderful. Didn’t you enjoy it—in your time? 
Ex-PreEsIpDENT: It was awful! Nobody loved me. 

ND Ex-PresipeNt: Everybody loved me! Or at least I 
thought so. 

ist Ex-Presipent: Oh, they did! They did! (Sadly) I 
wonder why. 

POND Ex-PresipENT: Well, look what I did for them! 
St Ex-PresipeNT: And look what they did for you! 

ScOND Ex-PresipeNT: Oh, that doesn’t matter. I'll go down in 
__ history. 

figst Ex-PRESIDENT: I went down so fast that history will never 
" catch up to me. What was your secret? 

First Ex-Presment: I expected it for myself. 

I WOULDN'T IMPINGE ON 

A SMOKING-STORE INJUN 

WITHOUT ALL THE PROPER 

FORMALITY. 

DUET OF THE EX-PRESIDENTS 
SECOND Ex-PRESIDENT: 

I knew all the recipes from Gilbert and Sullivan 
For getting a general in with the masses, 
But I was afraid my flame woulll grow dull if an- 
Yone thought I belonged to the upper classes. 
So I decided, regardless of party, 
To model myself on the hale and the hearty 
Of those whom election 
Had sent to the White House, 
And with ample affection, 
I beamed like a lighthouse. 
As simple as Jefferson, friendly as Polk, 
And a warmer smiler than President Tyler, 
I made my way to the heart of the folk 
With greater assurance 
Than Martin Van Buren’s, 
And I laughed— 
Like Taft. 

First Ex-PRESIDENT: 
I too took for models the great ones before me, 
But not the same ones—I went in for dignity. 
I never could make the people adore me, 
And ill-luck pursued me, I'd say, with malignity. 
Reserved like McKinley, I smiled rather thinly, 
And considered a laugh abnormality. 
A good Anglo-Saxon, like Johnson or Jackson, 
I wouldn’t impinge on 
A smoking-store Injun 

Without all the proper formality. 
I never felt ready 
Like your cousin Teddy, 
To exhibit my teeth to the very last molar 
I was proud as an Adams, 
With no skill (he bows) like your madam’s 
To turn on the heat—I was polar! 
And now I know, like James Monroe, 
My fame will never put the blink on 
Washington or Abraham Lincoln. 
I never laughed— 
Like Taft! 

Seconp Ex-PREsIDENT: So, in the end, it didn’t matter on whom 
we formed our styles. 
They threw us out. 

I made the mis- 
take of being elected in good times and running into bad. 
But you! You had all the luck. You got in at the bottom— 
there was nowhere to fall. And you fell! 

SECOND Ex-PRESIDENT: 
With the reins in my hand, I began to ride, 

(Please turn to page 111) 



Frederick H. Meserve 

AN ADVANCE COPY OF EVERETT'S 

GETTYSBURG ADDRESS LAY BY 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN’S ARM. 

PRINTED invitation came to Lin- 
coln’s hands, notifying him that on 
Thursday, November 19, 1863, ex- 

ercises would be held for the dedication 
of a National Soldiers’ Cemetery at Get- 
tysburg. 

In the helpless onrush of the war, it 
was known, too many of the fallen had 
lain as neglected cadavers rotting in the 
open fields or thrust into so shallow a 
resting-place that a common farm plow 
caught in their bones. Now, by order of 
Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania, seven- 
teen acres had been purchased on Ceme- 
tery Hill where the Union center stood 
its colors on the second and third of 
July, and plots of soil had been allotted 
each State for its graves. 

The sacred and delicate duties of ora- 
tor of the day had fallen on Edward Everett. 
perhaps foremost of all distinguished American classical orators, he 

THE DUTIES OF ORATOR OF THE DAY 

HAD FALLEN ON EDWARD EVERETT. 

An eminent figure, 

Years of research stand behind this brilliant 

- 

three years, had in 1859 brought a fund of fifty-eight thousand dollars 

which he gave to the purchase and maintenance of Mount Vernon as 4 
permanent shrine. Others of his lectures had realized more than ninety 
thousand dollars for charitable causes, ; 

N the basis of what Everett had heard about Lincoln he wrote in his 
journal shortly before the inauguration in ’61 that the incoming Presi- 

dent was “evidently a person of very inferior cast of character, wholly un- 
equal to the crisis.” Then on meeting the new President he recorded he 
found him of better stuff than expected. 

Serene, suave, handsomely venerable in his sixty-ninth year, an outstand- 
ing specimen of Northern upper-class distinction, Everett was a natural 
choice of the Pennsylvania commissioners who sought an orator for a solemn 

occasion. When in September they notified him the date of the occasion 
would be October 23, he replied he would need more time for preparation, 
and the dedication was postponed till November 19. 

Lincoln meanwhile in reply to the printed circular invitation, sent word 
to the commissioners that he would be present at the ceremonies. .This 
made it necessary for the commissioners to consider whether the President 
should be asked to deliver an address when present. Clark E. Carr of 
Galesburg, Illinois, representing his State on the Board of Commissioners, 
said that the decision of the Board to invite Lincoln to speak was an after- 
thought. “The question was raised as to his ability to speak upon such a 
grave and solemn occasion.” “The invitation,” he wrote, “was not settled upon 

and sent to Mr. Lincoln until the second 
of November, more than six weeks after 
Mr. Everett had been invited to speak, 
and but little more than two weeks be- 
fore the exercises were held.” 

On the second Sunday before the Get- 
tysburg ceremonies were to take place, 
Lincoln went to the studio of the photog- 
rapher Gardner for a long-delayed sit- 

ting. Noah Brooks walked with him, and 
he carefully explained to Brooks that 
he could not go to the photographer on 
any other day without interfering with 
the public business and the photogra- 
pher’s business, to say nothing of his 
liability en route to be hindered by curi- 
osity-seekers “and other seekers.” On 
the White House stairs Lincoln had 
paused, turned, walked back to his office 
and rejoined Brooks with a long envelope 

in his hand, an advance copy of Edward 
Everett’s address to be delivered at the 
Gettysburg dedication. 

It was thoughtful of Everett to take care they should not cover 
the same ground in their speeches, he remarked to Brooks, who 

was born in 1794, had been United States Senator, Governor of exclaimed over the length of the Everett address, covering nearly 

Massachusetts, Member of Congress, Secretary of State under Fill- _ two sides of a one-page supplement of a Boston newspaper. Lincoln 
more, Ambassador to Great Britain, Phi Beta Kappa poet at quoted a line he said he had read somewhere from Daniel Webster: 

Harvard, professor of Greek at Harvard, President of Harvard. “Solid men of Boston make no long orations.” There was no danger 
His reputation as a public speaker began in the Brattle Street that he should get upon the lines of Mr. Everett’s oration, he told 
Unitarian Church of Boston. 
Two volumes of his orations 
published in 1850 held eighty- 
one addresses; two more vol- 
umes issued in 1859 collected 
105 speeches. His lecture on 
Washington, delivered one hun- 
dred and twenty-two times in 

ty CARL SANDBURG 
“The author of 

Brooks, for what he had ready 
to say was very short, or as 
Brooks recalled his emphasis, 
“short, short, short.” He had 
hoped to read the Everett ad- 
dress between sittings, but the 
photographer worked fast, Lin- Prairie Years” 
coln got interested in talk, and 



nd truly startling description of that gray autumn day in Gettysburg. 

fid not open the advance sheets while at Gardner’s. 

lincoln’s right arm resting on a table. 

lincoln had his knees crossed and in the other the ankles. 
Lamon noted that Lincoln wrote part of his intended Gettysburg 

gdress at Washington, covered a sheet of foolscap paper with a 
memorandum of it, and before taking it out of his hat and reading 

ittto Lamon, he said that it was not at all satisfactory to him, that 
je was afraid he would not do himself credit nor come up to public 
apectation. He had been too busy to give it the time he would like to. 

And there 
were such unforeseen affairs as the marriage of Kate Chase, daugh- 
ier of the Secretary of the Treasury, at the most brilliant wedding 

The armies of Meade and Grant required attention. 

the new Northern régime had as yet put on in Washington. 
Some newspapers now had it that the President was going to 

make a stump speech over the graves of the Gettysburg dead as a 
political play. Talk ran in Washington that by attending Governor 
(urtin’s “show,” the President would strengthen himself with the 
Curtin faction without alienating the opposing Cameron clique. 
Various definite motives besides vague intuitions may have guided 

lincoln in his decision to attend and speak, even though half his 
Cabinet had sent formal declinations in response to the printed 

In the photo- 
gaph which Lincoln later gave to Brooks, an envelope lay next to 

In one other photograph 
made by Gardner that Sunday the envelope was still on the table. 
The chief difference between the two pictures was that in one 

Secretary of War to arrange for a special train to Gettysburg. 
Stanton agreed but excused himself from going, as did Welles too. 

Secretaries Seward, Usher and Blair agreed to go. To Chase, who 
was not present, Lincoln wrote a note as though Chase might go 
along too, but Chase replied he had important public business 
General Meade, Union commander at the battle of Gettysburg, had 
written that duty held him with the Army of the Potomac. To 
Stanton later in the afternoon Lincoln wrote that an early morning 
train November 19 would be at the best “a mere breathless running 
of the gantlet,” and plans were changed for a train to start at noon 
of the preceding day, November 18. 

HADDEUS STEVENS, Republican floor leader in the House, 
was asked if he were going to Gettysburg, and said no. He was a 

Pennsylvania man, had one time practiced law in Gettysburg, and 
was then its foremost real-estate taxpayer. There might have been 
sentimental and practical reasons why he should go. He believed 
and said, however, in November of °63, that Lincoln was a “dead 
card” in the political deck. He favored Chase as a more thorough- 
going anti-slavery man for the next President of the United States, 
and when he heard that Lincoln and Seward were going to the 
dedicatory exercises, but not Chase, he clipped his words: “The 
dead going to eulogize the dead.” Dining with the painter Frank 
B. Carpenter, Chase confided that Lincoln at a meeting of his 

Goes to Gettysburg 
drcular invitations they had all received. Though the Gettysburg 
dedication was to be under interstate auspices, it had tremendous 
tational significance for Lincoln, because on the platform would be 
the State governors, whose codperation with him was of vast im- 
portance. Also a slander and libel had been widely mouthed and 
printed that on his visit to the battlefield of Antietam nearly a year 
previous he had laughed obscenely at his own funny stories and 
alled on Lamon to sing a cheap comic song. Perhaps he might go 
fo Gettysburg and let it be seen how he demeaned. himself on a 
wmber landscape of sacrifice. 
At the Cabinet meeting November 17 the President requested the 

MILITARY BANDS BLARED.... 

Cabinet members had told them of Thaddeus Stevens being asked 
by some one where the President and Seward were going. 

“To Gettysburg,” replied Stevens. 
“But where are Stanton and Chase?” 
“At home, at work. Let the dead bury the dead.” 
When Lincoln boarded the train for Gettysburg on November 18, 

his best chum in the world, Tad, lay sick abed, and the doctors not 
sure what ailed him. The mother remembered Willie, and was 
hysterical about Tad. But the President felt imperative duty called 
him to Gettysburg. 

General James B. Fry came to the White House as a War 

Culver Service 

AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK THE PARADE BEGAN TO MOVE 
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Department escort, but the President was late getting into the 

carriage for the drive to the station. They had no time to lose, 
Fry remarked. Lincoln said he felt like an Illinois man who was 
going to be hanged, and as the man passed along the road on the 
way to the gallows, the crowds kept pushing into the way and 
blocking passage. The condemned man at last called out: “Boys, 
you needn’t be in such a hurry to get ahead; there won’t be any fun 
till I get there.” 

LAGS and red-white-and-blue bunting decorated the four-car 

special train. Aboard were the three Cabinet members, Nicolay 
and Hay, Congressman Alan Ramsay, army and navy representa- 
tives, newspaper men, French and Italian ministers and attachés. 
The rear third of the last coach had a drawing-room where from 
time to time the President talked with nearly every one aboard as 
they came and went. 

At sundown the train pulled into Gettysburg, and Lincoln was 
driven to the Wills residence, Seward to the Harper home fronting 
on the public square. A sleepy little country town of thirty- 
five hundred was overflowing with human 
pulses again. Private homes were filled 

Knoxville, Grant was starting a big battle at Chattanooga, and 
“Mrs. Lincoln reports your son’s health as a great deal better, and 
he will be out today.” The march was over in fifteen minutes. But 
Mr. Everett, the orator of the day, had not arrived. Bands played 
till noon. Mr. Everett arrived. On the platform sat Governors 

Curtin of Pennsylvania, Bradford of Maryland, Morton of Indiana 
Seymour of New York, Parker of New Jersey, Denison of Ohio, 
with ex-Governor Tod and Governor-elect Brough of Ohio, Edward 
Everett and his daughter, Major Generals Schenck, Stahl, Double- 
day and Couch, Brigadier-General Gibbon and Provost-Marshal 
General Fry, foreign ministers, Members of Congress, Colonel Ward 

Hill Lamon, Secretary Usher, and the President of the United 
States, with Secretaries Seward and Blair immediately at his left, 
The Senate chaplain, Reverend Thomas H. Stockton, offered a 
prayer while the thousands stood with uncovered heads, 

Benjamin B. French, Officer in Charge of Buildings in Washing- 
ton, introduced Edward Everett, orator of the day, who rose, bowed 
low to Lincoln, saying, “Mr. President,’ Lincoln responding, “Mr, 

Everett.” The orator of the day then stood in silence before a 
crowd that stretched to limits that would 
test his voice. Beyond and around were 

with notables and nondescripts. Hundreds 
slept on the floors of hotels. Military 
bands blared till late in the night serenad- 
ing whosoever. The weather was mild and 
the moon up for those who chose to go 
a-roaming. When serenaders called on the 
President for a speech, he made again one 
of those little addresses saying there was 
nothing to say. “In my position it is 
sometimes important that I should not 
say foolish things.” (A voice: “If you 
can help it.”) “It very often happens 
that the only way to help it is to say noth- 
ing at all. Believing that is my present 
condition this evening, I must beg of you 
to excuse me from addressing you further.” 
The crowd didn’t feel it was much of a 
speech. They went next door with the 
band and blared for Seward. 

At dinner in the Wills home that eve- 
ning Lincoln met Edward Everett, also a 
guest under the roof, and Governor Curtin 
and others. About ten o’clock he was in 
his room, with paper and pencil ready to 
write, when he sent a colored servant down 
for Judge Wills to come up. Still later, 
about eleven o’clock, he sent the colored 
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the wheat-fields, the meadows, the peach 

orchards, long slopes of land, and five and 

seven miles farther, the contemplative 
blue ridge of a low mountain range. His 

eyes could sweep them as he faced the 
audience. He had taken note of it in his 
prepared and rehearsed address. “Over- 
looking these broad fields now reposing 
from the labors of the waning year, the 
mighty Alleghenies dimly towering before 
us, the graves of our brethren beneath our 
feet, it is with hesitation that I raise my 
poor voice to break the eloquent silence 
of God and Nature. But the duty to which 

wyou have called me must be performed; 
grant me, I pray you, your indulgence and 
your sympathy.” 
He proceeded: “It was appointed by law 

in Athens—” and gave an extended sketch 
of the manner in which the Greeks cared 
for their dead who fell in battle. He spoke 
of the citizens assembled to consecrate the 
day. “As my eye ranges over the fields 
whose sods were so lately moistened by 
the blood of gallant and loyal men, I feel, 
as never before, how truly it was said of 
old, that it is sweet and becoming to die 

servant down again for Judge Wills, who 
came up to hear Lincoln request to see Mr. 
Seward. Judge Wills offered to go and bring Seward from next 
door at the Harpers’.’ “No, I'll go and see him,” said Lincoln, who 
gathered his sheets of paper and went for a half-hour with his 
Secretary of State. 

Whether Seward made slight or material alterations in the text 
on the sheets was known only to Lincoln and Seward. It was mid- 
night or later that Lincoln went to sleep, probably perfectly clear 
in his mind as to what his speech would be the next day. The one 
certainty was that his “few appropriate remarks,” good or bad, 
would go to an immense audience. Also he slept better for having 
a telegram from Stanton reporting there was no real war news and, 
“On inquiry, Mrs. Lincoln informs me that your son is better this 
evening.” 

Fifteen thousand—some said thirty or fifty thousand—people 
were on Cemetery Hill for the exercises next day when the proces- 
sion from Gettysburg arrived afoot and horseback, representing the 
United States Government, army and navy, governors of States, 
mayors of cities, a regiment of troops, hospital corps, telegraph- 
company representatives, Knights Templar, Masonic Fraternity, 
Odd Fellows and other benevolent associations, the press, fire de- 
partments, citizens of Pennsylvania and other States. They were 
scheduled to start at ten o’clock, and at that hour of the clock 
Lincoln in a black suit, high silk hat and white gloves came out of 
the Wills residence and mounted a horse. A crowd was on hand, 
and he held a reception on horseback. At eleven the parade began 
to move. The President’s horse seemed small for him, as some 
looked at it. Clark E. Carr of Galesburg, Illinois, just behind the 
President, believed he noticed the President sat erect and looked 
majestic to begin with, and then got to thinking so his body leaned 
forward, his arms hung limp and his head bent far down. 
A long telegram sent by Stanton at ten o’clock from Washington 

had been handed him: Burnside seemed safe though threatened at 

for one’s country.” He referred to North 
ern cities that would have been trampled 

in conquest but for “those who sleep beneath our feet.” He gave 
an outline of how the war began, traversed decisive features of the 
three days’ battles at Gettysburg, discussed the doctrine of State 

sovereignty and denounced it, drew parallels from European history, 
and came to his peroration quoting Pericles on dead patriots: “The 
whole earth is the sepulcher of illustrious men.” The men of nine- 
teen sister States had stood side by side on the perilous ridges. 
“Seminary Ridge, the Peach Orchard, Cemetery, Culp, and Wolf 
Hill, Round Top, Little Round Top, humble names, henceforward 
dear and famous—no lapse of time, no distance of space shall cause 
you to be forgotten.” 

HE spoke for an hour and fifty-seven minutes, some said a trifle 
over two hours, repeating almost word for word an address 

that occupied nearly two newspaper pages, as he had written it and 
as it had gone in advance sheets to many newspapers. He came to 
his closing sentence without a faltering voice: ‘Down to the latest 
period of recorded time, in the glorious annals of our common coun- 
try, there will be no brighter page than that which relates the 
battles of Gettysburg.” It was the effort of his life, and embodied 
the perfections of the school of oratory in which he had spent his 
career. His erect form and sturdy shoulders, his white hair and 
flung-back head at dramatic points, his voice, his poise, and chiefly 
some quality of inside goodheartedness, held-most of his audience 
to him, though the people in the front rows had taken their seats 
three hours before his oration closed. 

The Baltimore Glee Club sang an ode written for the occasion by 
Benjamin B. French, who had introduced Everett to the audience. 
The poets Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, Lowell, George Boker had 
been requested, but none found time to respond with a piece to 
be set to music. 

Having read Everett’s address, Lincoln (Please turn to page 80) 
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A MAN TO REMEMBER 

confidence must be a large part of it,” she 
put in. 

“Perhaps,” he conceded. “But there 
were plenty of things that I didn’t have 
no control over.” His eyes wandered to 
the horizon again. “I was blind for five 
days,” he said finally, in a rather solemn 
tone. “That was the second time I was 
struck. We were signaling outside, and 
a storm came up.” 

“Could you have stood it, if 
“Me? Tied to a chair?” He looked at 

her incredulously. “If I’d had a gun that 
first day, I’d have killed myself.” 
He turned abruptly, as if shaking off a 

heavy memory. “How about going up 
above? I hear singing.” 

He sprang up the steep and narrow steps 
that led to the tiny upper deck as if there 
had been but a gentle incline. At the top 
he paused, and for a dramatic moment 
stood outlined against the sky, his clothes 
whipped tight by the wind. Mrs. Wilder 
watched him with an appreciative eye. 
It was a figure to remember—powerful, 
challenging, and endowed with the ficti- 
tious nobility that an elevation bestows. 

She followed him slowly, as if drawn 
by the very force he seemed to embody. 
One corner of the small deck was unoc- 
cupied. Backs to the rail, they sat down 
on the bare boards pleasantly warmed by 
the sun. The little vessel steamed steadily 
ahead, determined, one might think, to 
outstrip the three gulls which still lingered 
in her wake. They were entering the 
open stretches of the A°gean. 
From a portable phonograph, some- 

where in the background and almost sub- 
merged by the immediate clamor, came 
the music Mr. Corway had heard from be- 
low. Three girls, who had sauntered con- 
spicuously about the deck but a short time 
before, were the center of attention. There 
was a telltale extravagance in their dress, 
their cosmetics, their very gestures. 

“Well, what do you think of them?” 
His voice, Mrs. Wilder remarked, was 

surprisingly light and clear for so large 
aman. But how absurd that she should 
start, merely at the sound of an American 
accent. She turned, with cool deliberation, 
to encounter as at first his bright, animal- 
like eyes. Again, and in spite of herself, 
she experienced a faint disturbing shock, 
as if for a single blazing second his vi- 
pity had been forcibly communicated to 

r. 
“T don’t know,” she said uneasily, 

“what I think.” 
“No, you wouldn’t,” he returned. “I 

don’t suppose you ever thought about 
women like that. Much less, talked to 
them. But I have—plenty.” 

ALKED? Just possibly. But more 
convincing, the picture that flashed be- 

fore her of such a woman crushed in his 
arms, the few words she might have for 
utterance smothered against her teeth. 

“Oh, you have talked to them! And 
what do they say?” 

“That’s it,’ he said. “They haven’t 
anything to say. You can’t talk to them. 
They’re more ignorant than you would 
ever believe. All they want is money.” 
“You seem to know the type rather 

Well,” she observed somewhat coldly 

” 

(Continued from page 59) 

“I do. And I’m not making any apolo- 
gies.” He began humming in time to the 
music, and seemed to consider for a mo- 
ment the wisdom of confiding in her fur- 
ther. “I know all kinds; and I take them 
as I find them,” he vouchsafed at last. 
“That’s the only way to get along over 
here.” 

“If one can—take people as they are. 
I suppose you’re never lonely, then.” 

“Sometimes. Lonely like hell!” He 
gave a deprecatory smile. “I guess that’s 
why I’m talking to you. I haven't seen 
a real American for weeks. At least, no 
one I could talk to—like I’ve been do- 
ing. I just go about my business, and 
mix in with one crowd or another, and 
take what comes along. And then be- 
fore I know it, I’m ordered somewhere 
else.” He shrugged. “C'est la vie, as they 
say over here. It’s okay with me—just 
so I have plenty of work. I never worry. 
That’s one thing they say about me: ‘He 
never worries.’ ” 

He leaned his head back against the 
railing and sat with half-closed eyes, his 
aggressive profile cutting sharp against 
the white sky. A hard, decisive face, 
molded without subtlety. 

Worry! The exhilaration of a short 
time ago faded from her. Her thoughts 
turned somberly to the America he seemed 
to epitomize and to which she felt in- 
creasingly alien: her girlhood in Boston, 
when she herself had dreamed of living 
dangerously; the determination to break 
away from the narrow pattern of her home 
life, to live in a gayer, more generous if 
less virtuous world; the busy years in 
Cambridge—Douglas! How much she 
had admired, once, his detached, rational 
mind, his learning, his very lack of emo- 
tion. She sighed. 

Unaware of the mood he had evoked, 
the man beside her remained motionless 
and unresponsive, his eyes closed. His 
face, its hard lines relaxed in repose, had 
acquired a look withdrawn and slightly 
enigmatic, as if he too possessed secrets 
that must be guarded. 

A mors from Douglas told of a week’s 
delay in his return. But Mrs. Wilder 

was glad to be alone. The little house, 
perched on a hill far up the Bosporus, 
seemed a refuge, a retreat from which, 
she fancied, she might view Mr. Corway 
with the requisite humor and perspective. 

“You will be amused to hear,” she 
wrote Sara, “that by the merest acci- 
dent, I believe I ran across the very type 
of man you recommended for the good of 
my soul! He is at least unique in my ex- 
perience. We discussed many subjects, 
even the intricacies of sound-reception and 
transmission. You can imagine how much 
of this I grasped. But the real man—I 
wonder! He has no morals, I judge—and 
certainly no sentiment... . You had not 
allowed for that, had you? And that re- 
minds me of one of his amazing remarks 
—do you know, he asked out of a clear 
sky if my hair was dyed? He said he’d 
seen the color only once before—but did 
not add that he liked it.” 

The brilliant spring days melted one 
into another. She lay long hours in her 
steamer chair in the garden, holding a 

book and looking with half-closed eyes 
at the water far below, violently blue, at 

old sailboats, borne by wind and tide to- 
ward the Marmora. 

M& CORWAY surprised her then; she 
had raised her heavy lids and dis- 

covered him standing by her chair, as if 
he had sprung from the hidden center of 

her thought. For a strange long moment, 
a moment that gave her an impression of 
violence, she lay looking up into his bright 
narrow eyes. 

“Don’t get up! How are you? 
have you been doing all this time?” 

“Won't you sit down? I'm afraid you 
startled me—but I assure you I’m de- 
lighted. I—I had quite given you up.” 

“Oh, I’ve been busy.” He looked 
about him appraisingly. “So this is your 
place! I had a time finding it. I had 
to ask the way at the foot of the hill, 
and I guess they didn’t understand my 
Turkish. It’s a climb—but worth it.” 

“Yes, isn’t it!” she said with a gesture 
toward the distant water. She spoke 
with her usual possession, and lay once 
more relaxed in her chair. But through 
her veins ran a wiry current of excite- 
ment; the very air seemed charged with 
his presence. 

“Tell me—what have you been doing? 
How is business?” 

“Business is fine. I intended to come 
before, but things picked up. I finally 
got my equipment through the customs, 
and haven’t had a chance to think of any- 
thing else.” He told her at length of his 
difficulties with the language, the endless 
red tape. 

“You have had a time! But never 
mind; I'll have some tea for you in a 
moment. And it’s nice here, don’t you 
think? Restful.” 

“It’s okay with me. 
believe it, but I’ve always wanted a 
place in the country myself.” He looked 
abroad again with an expression of po- 
lite interest. “Now, that might make a 
picture,” he began critically—and the next 
minute had whirled around, his hand to 
his pocket. “Say, that reminds me: I 
brought some of my pictyres to show you. 
I had a hunch you'd be interested, with 
your liking for art and things like that.” 

She laughed. “I'd love to see them.” 
At once he dragged his chair close to 

hers, so that he could look over her shoul- 
der. “Tell me when you’ve had enough 
—don’t be shy.” 

She took the pictures, one by one. The 
variety was amazing. Of the ancient city, 
there seemed scarcely a street, a mosque, 
a fragment of broken wall, that had es- 
caped him. 

“I guess I’ve covered the ground,” he 
was saying. “I’ve had nothing else to 
do lately, you know, besides see the sights. 
I got so I just stopped in any old street 
that looked interesting and took the peo- 
ple walking along. Local color.” 

But local color, Mrs. Wilder observed 
with some disappointment, revealed lit- 
tle of Mr. Corway. In vain she awaited 
a more personal note, a face, a clue—a 
clue to exactly what, she could scarcely 
have said. But when he had finished and 
the pictures lay in a slippery pyramid on 
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her knees, she turned with a disarming 
smile. 

“And now,” she said, “I should like to 
see one more—the picture you have in 
the back of your watch, perhaps, or in 
some little folder in your vest pocket.” 

A startled look tensed his face for a 
second, and as quickly was gone. His 
eyes became hard with their old wariness. 

“How do you know I have one?” 
“T don’t know—but I surmise.” 
Her glance fell before his, and she be- 

gan tapping the photographs into a com- 
pact square. “Oh, never mind,” she said 
hastily. “I’m only teasing you. People 
always carry around some little memento. 
I’ve wondered if you had a family, a home 
somewhere. Just interest, on my part. 
As for the views—some of them are 
splendid. Have you ever thought of 
marketing them?” 

He interrupted her with a sudden im- 
pulsive move. She thought he was reach- 
ing for a cigarette when he brought out 
a little leather folder and began flicking 
over its contents. The next moment he 
held out a small photograph. 

“There she is.” 

§ Iper picture looked old and worn be- 
side his bright new prints. It was of a 

slender girl with quantities of short curly 
hair, and a pretty, amiable face. She wore 
a pleased expression, as if the camera were 
held by some one she liked. 

“What do you think of her?” 
“What do I think? I think, for one 

thing, that she has a pretty face and 
beautiful hair.” 

“Yes,” he said. “Red hair.” 
She stole a sidelong glance, but his face 

was inscrutable. “Like mine?” 
“Just the same.” 
She returned the picture, and he sat 

staring at is silently. So that was why 
he had asked her if her hair was dyed! 

“Tell me about her.” 
“There’s not much to tell. 

of bad luck.” 
“So the luck doesn’t always hold?” 
“This was the exception.” 
He leaned forward, elbows on knees, 

looking across the garden and wrinkling 
his forehead. It gave him a worried ex- 
pression. Finally she caught an almost 
imperceptible sigh, and he turned with a 
sort of jerk. 

“All right. But as I say, there’s noth- 
ing to it. It all goes back, you see. I’ve 
known her since I was a boy. We were 
to be married; but—I don’t know: things 
got in a jam, and we never were. That’s 
about all there is to tell.” 

“Did she live in Newton?” 
He leaned down and picked a blade of 

grass carefully and put it in his mouth. 
“Do you know,” he said, as if she had 
not spoken, “it’s really on account of this 
girl that I’ve bummed around the way I 
have. Not that I didn’t want to see the 
world, anyway.” 

“But what happened?” 
“Well, nothing happened exactly. You 

see, she was Catholic and I was Protes- 
tant. It doesn’t sound like so much, but 
that was the whole trouble. Not that 

Just a bit 

religion means a damn to me, but it did 
to her and to her family. Oh, yes, I could 
have become a Catholic, but I don’t hold 
much with them and my mother wouldn’t 
hear of it. 
another. 

It was just one wrangle after 
We couldn’t come to terms.” 

There was a note of grievance in his 
voice; she saw he was secretly grateful 
for a listener. “You might say, why did 
I stick to this girl? Why didn’t I take up 
with somebody else? I couldn’t help my- 
self. I couldn’t have her, and I couldn't 
forget her. After one of these family 
arguments, we’d agree we'd just have to 
be friends and never marry. Then for 
months I’d go off somewhere and try to 
forget the whole thing; but when I got 
back—hell, I couldn’t stay away. And 
we'd go through it all again. I always 
came back.” 

“Tt’s been a long time since you’ve been 
back now, hasn’t it?” 

“Tl never go back now,” he said. 
“She’s married.” He sat for a long mo- 
ment staring gloomily ahead. 

“Tt’s been four years and a month since 
I’ve seen her,” he went on finally. “Some- 
body played a dirty trick on me. I know 
it wasn’t her. The only trouble with her 
was she wanted to please everybody. 
They must have told her things about me 
that weren’t true. Why, I was so crazy 
about her that I lived like a priest; and 
as for her—I treated her like the Virgin 
Mary. But the last time I came, she 
accused me of raising hell with women 
while I was away. That burned me up. 
I swore it wasn’t true, but she wouldn’t 
listen, and finally—well, I just told her 
I was through and slammed out of the 
house.” He paused. 

“Six weeks after that I got a letter. I 
was in South America at the time. There 
was no name inside—nothing. That’s 
what makes me think they had—well, 
brought pressure to bear. Mary would 
never have played a trick like that. Why, 
except for these arguments we used to 
have, we were just like this!” He held 
up two fingers, locked together. Then 
his hand dropped limply. “All there was 
in it was a little newspaper notice saying 
that she had been married. ... And then 
a couple of days after, I got a cablegram 
saying that my mother had died suddenly. 
There was nothing for me to go back for, 
so I stayed. I went wherever they sent 
me.” 

“Carrying this picture! My dear fel- 
low—” Such loyalty! Such stupid loy- 
alty to a shallow little face, an ideal out- 
grown. ... 

“Oh, that! 
—just a picture. 

That doesn’t mean much 
There’s no pictures of 

the things I remember. It’s not that I 
think of her—I just can’t forget. And 
like these last two weeks when I’ve been 
sitting around the hotel with nothing to 
do—” 

He got up suddenly and went to the 
edge of the garden where the land fell 
away rapidly in its long slope to the water. 
As he stood, back to her, gazing across at 
the hills, he seemed a lonely and soli- 
tary figure. She wondered, with a quick 
rush of feeling, how much of his early 
talk had been bravado. Abruptly as he 
had risen, he wheeled around and again 
sat beside her. . 

“T may as well tell it all,” he said. 
“Tt’s been a long time since I’ve talked to 
a decent American girl. That was four 
years ago; and since then I’ve been no 
plaster saint. After I heard the news— 
well, I cut loose. Not that I drank a 
lot, or gambled away my money, or dis- 

mean—” He 
Just like she 

graced the company. I 
shrugged. “Oh—women. 

said.” There was a pause. “You know, 
that’s one thing they say about me,” he 
added with a touch of complacency: 
“‘He’s hell on women.’ ” 5 

(“It was perhaps unnecessary to tell 
me,” she thought.) Then she said specu- 
latively: “Why should you have wanted 
to—confess this?” 

“T never know why I do things,” he re- 
plied. “It’s intuition.” 

“Tt was, perhaps, because I have red 

hair.” 
He considered a moment. “Because 

you’re like— I suppose that’s it.” 
“You’re honest.” 
“IT am! I am honest!” he said with 

unnecessary vehemence. 
“And what you’ve done—what does it 

matter?” 
He glanced quickly at her as if her 

question surprised him. “I guess to no 
one, if that’s what you mean—except 
myself. You might not think it, but I’ve 
been brought up to know what’s right.” 

(“Ah,” she thought, “that simplifies 
it. So few people know what’s right; I 
don’t know what’s right.”) 

“Not only that, but talking to a woman 
like you—with education—and _back- 
ground— You remind me of her, see. It 
makes me realize—” He stopped, at a 
loss for words, his face slightly red. 

“Realize?” 
“What a damned fool I’ve been. But 

you know,” he went on as in a final at- 
tempt to explain, if not justify, his lapses, 
“though all the time I was really get- 
ting what I went out for: plenty of dan- 
ger, and excitement; seeing how people 

lived all over the world, and yet know- 
ing I was making money and getting up 
in my profession—you might think it was 
enough. But itmever was. Always some- 
thing else—and it gets you. A sort of— 
hunger. I kept looking—or wanting—” 
He shook his head. “I suppose you 
wouldn’t understand.” 

“Oh, no,” she said. 
He sat for a moment in pensive silence, 

and she studied his face with brooding 
eyes. His features, set in an expression 
that fell just short of wistfulness, had 
for the first time lost their wholly mas- 
culine look, and in so doing had some- 
how acquired distinction. But even as 
she looked, the unwonted lines faded quick- 
ly away, as a moving record may be ruth- 
lessly obliterated from a page. 

“I’ve done a lot of talking,” he said 
brusquely. “Forget it!” 

He rose to his feet. The shadows of 
late afternoon lay about them, and the 
evening chill was already on the air. 

“I must be getting back to town. I 
have work to do.” He dropped the photo- 
graphs into his pocket as he spoke. “I'll 
see you again—if you don’t mind—” 

HE got up, realizing that she had com- 
pletely forgotten afternoon tea. “I’m 

so sorry,” she began, and stopped. To 
her amazement, he reached out and took 
both her hands, and stood turning them 
over, examining them as they lay, fine and 
white, in his. On the instant she forgot 
everything but the astonishing fact of his 
nearness. As though the essential contact 
had at last been established, a hot wave 
leaped through her body like an electric 
charge. She stood with bowed head in a 
whirling confusion, until suddenly his 
shadow lay darkly over her, and she 
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knew, rather than felt, that he had kissed 
her hair. 

At that, she raised her head blindly 
and flung her arms about his neck. He 
drew a quick breath, and she saw his 
eyes widen. Then his arms closed around 
her with such strength and lifting power 
that she was carried off the ground. His 
lips met hers. Why, this—this was the 
only real thing that had ever happened 
to her! 

T was sure to rain by afternoon. A 
creeping mist had already grayed the 

hills; the water was dull, opaque. But 
it was just as well, after the long spell of 
sunny days. 

“Here’s Parkinson saying that he has 
run into something really good—just after 
I left, of course!” Douglas said. He 
glanced up over his glasses. “He very 
nearly persuaded me to stay another 
week, but I told him I hated to leave you 
alone for so long. Now, if I could only 
induce you to come with me on these ex- 
peditions. You'd like it—why, anyone 
would like it! One of the most interesting 
civilizations that ever flourished—” 

But Mrs. Wilder, as was too frequent- 
ly the case lately, was not listening. Her 
eyes were fixed on space, and while she 
was able to murmur an appropriate word 
from time to time, she was really thinking 
of the letter she held in her hand. Though 
she had not yet opened it and though the 
writing was strange, she had an uncanny 
sense of from whom it came. It was post- 
marked Egypt. 

As she thought of Mr. Corway, he 
seemed to stand before her as she had first 

seen him: tall, powerful and extraordinari- 
ly alive. 

For one fleeting moment now the garden 
seemed charged once more with his su- 
perb vitality. Just here they had stood. 
Here, incredible as it might be, they had 
exchanged kisses—a great many, she re- 
membered—that even now made her pulse 
quicken, her face burn. She had felt— 
well, absolutely drunk. It was inexplica- 
ble—a magic spell. Why, she assured 
herself, she would have done anything— 
literally anything. 

But he had never come back. 
“and when we made our measure- 

ments,” came Douglas’ clipped accents, 
“and conjectured what the missing letters 
might be, we at once decided that the 
first conclusion was quite erroneous—” 

“Oh, quite,” she murmured, looking 
at the white line of a distant minaret. 
Yes, one’s first conclusion was frequently 
erroneous. One might have thought— 
But he had never come back. 

Douglas’ voice paused. “I don’t think 
you follow me,” he complained. 

“Oh, yes, I have, my dear. Most in- 
teresting. But now, if you'll just excuse 
me, I'll read this note.” 

Not at all deceived by this assurance, 
he watched her tear open the envelope and 
eyed with some curiosity the sheet on 
which appeared a few lines in a slanted 
hand embellished with flourishes. Then 
in a trice his thoughts were back with the 
expedition: on the whole, extraordinarily 
successful; must get to work on the notes 
at once; quite worth publishing. . . . 

The letter was headed Hotel Bristol, 
Cairo, and it read: 

Dear Mrs. Wilder: 
Just a few lineS to say that I am now 

in Egypt and in the midst of strenuous 
business activity. Everything is open- 
ing up here in a big way. When I get 
caught up with myself, I expect to get a 

few pictures of the pyramids, etc. 

I greatly enjoyed making your ac- 

quaintance, and I will always remember 

the fine talks we had. I want to say es- 

pecially that I sincerely regret the closing 
incidents of the last afternoon, which 
was otherwise delightful. It is my ear- 

nest wish that you forgive me, and forget 

—if you can. I hadn’t planned to leave 

town so soon, but decided I had better 

as I didn’t intend raising any hell with 

you. Red hair has been my undoing. 

So in closing I wish to give you my 

best wishes, and good luck, and a cheerio 

until we meet again, 

Jim Corway. 

URING the long pause that followed, 
Douglas inquired in a_ perfunctory 

tone: “No bad news, I hope?” 
“Oh, no,” she said without raising her 

eyes, in which lay, she knew, a trace of 
scorn. Then, with a lift of her eyebrows: 
“Just a letter telling me of—an opportun- 
ity—that I seem to have missed.” 

(“Or perhaps,” she finished the sen- 
tence to herself, “a catastrophe I may 
have avoided. ... I shall never know.”) 

A catastrophe, perhaps—but her mind 
was already busy with the idea of what an 
enjoyable occupation raising hell might 
have been! But luckily he knew what 
was right—and her hair was a very par- 
ticular shade of red. 

BLUE FLOWERS FOR TH 

I stood on the front porch, feeling use- 
less as I watched her hurrying west along 
the street, with the fresh June sun all over 
her. 

Upstairs, there wasn’t a sound. So I 
was alone, with nothing but the hy- 
drangeas and a Confederate flag for com- 
pany, when five minutes later a little man 
came scurrying up the street from the east. 

This man carried a brand-new Glad- 
stone bag in one hand and a scrofulous 
old brief-case in the other. Perhaps he 
was sixty years old, but he had yellow 
eyes as bright as a canary’s; the eyes 
winked and beckoned through his thick 
spectacles. 

He came up the walk to the front door. 
At the bottom of the steps he slapped the 
two bags against the bricks and touched 
the brim of his panama hat. “Good morn- 
ing, young man,” he said. “My name is 
Hitchcock—Paulus O. Hitchcock, of Phila- 
delphia. The hotels are filled. I was told 
that there might be a room at this ad- 
dress.” 
“Why—” I said, and then stopped. 

Winston Sheer was buying our breakfast, 
and if I told this canary-bird to wait, he 
would doubtless apologize and excuse him- 
self, and hop along to another address 
which had been furnished him. 

The next minute I was shaking hands 
with Paulus O. Hitchcock and hauling him 
inside. “My name’s Henley,” I explained. 
“I’m certain Miss Sheer wouldn’t want 
you turned away, for she makes a great 
‘point of her hospitality.” 

(Continued from page 37) 

He blinked at me. “It'll be all right, if 
the room isn’t too hot, and if there aren’t 
springs on the water faucets.” 

And I felt like a vandal or a burglar, 
but I found him a room on the east side of 
the house next to mine—one which I was 
sure was available, for there weren’t any 
clothes in the closet nor any little odds 
and ends on the dressers. 
“How much, young man?” he chirped. 
“Two dollars and a half,” I said, “and 

if you want breakfast it will be thirty-five 
cents, and dinner seventy-five.” 

“T’'ll take it for two days,” he said, “if 
I can have a small table on which to do 
my work. But I'd prefer to dine outside.” 
He gave me a five-dollar bill. 

“We've got lots of tables.” I brought 
him one from my room. ... Mr. Hitch- 
cock was in an alcove behind the fireplace, 
staring up at a steel-engraving. The house 
seemed to sprout steel-engravings on every 
branch. 

This was a portrait: a man with a wide 
mustache and goatee, and a high, shiny 
forehead and long hair. He was dressed 
in a uniform, of course, with double rows 
of brass buttons. Underneath the portrait 
was the legend, “Major General George E. 
Pickett, Division Commander, First Corps, 
Army Northern Virginia.” 

“He was cashiered after Sailor’s Creek,” 
said Mr. Hitchcock. 

I retreated to the downstairs gallery and 
tried to consider just what I had learned 
at school about the Civil War. With great 
difficulty I had got as far as, “Now we 
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are engaged in a great civil war,” when I 
saw Winston Sheer hurrying up the side- 
walk with two heavy sacks in her arms. 
I took them away from her, not caring 
how dignified she looked when she tried 
to stop me; that made it easy for me to 
get into the kitchen, and already she had 
hot biscuits in the oven of the ugly old 
range. I could smell them. 

“T’ve rented a room,” I said. 
She stopped trying to expel me from 

the kitchen, and again her chin went up, 
and again I wanted to feel of it to see if 
it were real. 

“It’s been rented to Mr. Paulus 0. 
Hitchcock of Philadelphia. He’s got a 
Gladstone bag and a brief-case, and he 
says that General Pickett used to be a 
cashier.” 

For the first time she gave me a smile 
that didn’t seem to be plucked off a fam- 
ily tree. “Reckon I’d better employ you 
as my renting agent, Mr. Henley.” 

“That isn’t all,” I said. “He paid in 
advance for two days, and I don’t want 
to be behind him, so here’s ours too.” 

She stared unbelievingly at the bills, be- 
fore she folded them and tucked them into 
the pocket of her dress. And then I had 
a psychic flash which told me that she had 
bought those groceries on credit, and the 
credit was spread thin. 

“I'd like to help you get breakfast if I 
may, Miss Sheer.” 

But there was no mistaking the way her 
chin went up, this time. “You've been 
most kind, Mr. Henley; but Uncle Damon 
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will be happy to entertain you on the front 
gallery. I hear him coming down now, I 
believe.” 

I stood there for a moment, wondering 
whether I shouldn’t kiss her and take the 
consequences, which probably would have 
been a stone wall and a firing-squad. It 
would be worth it, I thought. 

But somehow or other I was out in the 
hall again, and Judge Damon Sheer fum- 
bled with the rusty screen door. I helped 
him to open it and steered him toward one 
of the old rocking-chairs on the porch. 
Sure enough, he wore a cadet-gray uni- 
form, and he had a gray hat with a cord 
on it, and his face was like a little pink 
prune. 

He gazed up at me for a while, and I 
could see that he was half blind. “You're 
a Yankee, sir?” he asked. “The young 
Yankee we’re entertaining with his grand- 
father?” 

I nodded. “The name is Henley, sir. 
But don’t call my grandfather a Yankee. 
He was with Lee’s army.” 

“Ah,” he said, and I hitched his chair 
around so that the sun wouldn’t be in his 
eyes. His violet-veined hands played with 
the arms of his rocker, and he squinted 
vaguely at the forest of blue hydrangeas 
which could be only a faint foam to him. 

“The governor spoke, sir,” he declared. 
“He was there. At the Mosque.” 

“T should like to have heard him,” I 
said. 

He turned in his chair till he could hunt 
out my face through the mists. “We had 
five thousand, sir. Some say six, but I 
hold that there were nearer five thousand.” 

I asked: “At the Mosque? That was—” 
“No, no!” he said. “With Pickett. 

Five thousand. ... Armistead was be- 
hind us in support, but he pressed through 
when we got to the wall, and put his hand 
on one of the Yankee guns before he died.” 

I fumbled in my mind for something to 
say, but all that came was, “Now we are 
engaged in a great civil war.” So I didn’t 
say it, but begged his pardon and went in- 
to the hall instead, to help Jefferson Hen- 
ley downstairs. He could handle his 
crutches skillfully, but the stair carpet 
was worn and treacherous. 

UT on the gallery, I brought another 
chair alongside Judge Damon Sheer’s. 

“My grandfather, sir,’ I said. “Judge 
Sheer, this is Mr. Henley of North Caro- 
lina.” 

Their hands groped together. “Ah, 
yes,” said Judge Sheer. “There were 
North Carolinians, a few of them, on our 
left.” 
My grandfather’s eyebrows squeezed 

down. “There was a scad of North Caro- 
linians, and they were mighty near every- 
where. May I ask what battle you are 
talking about?” 

Old Damon Sheer dreamed aloud. 
“When we got to the Emmetsburg road 
we were compelled to tear down the 
fences. We passed on both sides of the 
Codori house.” 
My grandfather swallowed heavily. 

“Emmetsburg road!” he repeated. “Might 
you happen to be speaking of Pettigrew’s 
advance against the Union left center, 
sir?” 
Judge Sheer didn’t seem as blind as be- 

fore. “Pettigrew commanded the sup- 
ports on our left, but it was a black day 
for the Confederacy. . .. -And Garnett, 

sir. I was with Garnett! He had been 
ill in an ambulance, but insisted on lead- 
ing his Virginians.” ° 

Jefferson Henley clenched his crutches. 
“That wall on the Yankee right was eighty 
yards farther back than the wall on the 
Yankee left.” He bit his words off, one at 
atime. “There was twenty-six regiments 
in Pettigrew’s column, Mister, and fifteen 
of them was Tar-heels!” 

By that time I planned to move their 
chairs to opposite ends of the porch. The 
tears were running from Judge Sheer’s 
eyes, but whether they were tears of rage 
or age or blindness I didn’t know. Jeffer- 
son Henley looked ready to eat his 
crutches, one chunk at a time. 

“The coffee is ready, gentlemen,” said 
a voice from the door behind us, “so come 
while the biscuits are good and hot. I'll 
have the eggs ready in no time.” 

I found myself going through the hall 
with one hand on Judge Sheer’s arm and 
the other at my grandfather’s back. We 
stepped aside at the door of the dining- 
room to let the crutches move ahead of us. 
But Grandfather turned around, and for 
the first time I was not merely annoyed 
or amused by the childishness of these old 
men; instead, I saw a solid, dark savagery 
in his eyes. 

“Pettigrew and Trimble were both 
wounded,” said Jefferson Henley, “but I 
never heard tell of Pickett getting any 
wound at Gettysburg!” And then we 
went on in to breakfast, and it was ghastly. 

Most of the time Judge Sheer said 
merely, “May I have some sugar, Win- 
nie?” or, “Winnie, my child, these are ex- 
cellent biscuits.” But once he forgot him- 
self so far as to remark that one of the 
greatest poets in the world was named 
Will Henry Thompson, and that a verse of 
Thompson’s had been in his brain ever 
since he woke up. It was: 

A thousand fell where Kemper led; 

A thousand died where Garnett bled: 

The remnant . . . crossed the works with 

Armistead. 

He stabbed the air to emphasize each 
line. I thought my grandfather would get 
up and strangle him. But he choked down 
his rage and said that he had never fooled 
away much time reading poetry. 

They both tried to go upstairs after 
breakfast was over, and met at the foot 
of the stairs and glared awhile, and then 
both of them tried to go through the front 
door at the same time. I put their chairs 
well apart, and gave each a newspaper. I 
don’t think Judge Sheer’s eyesight allowed 
him to read, but he pretended to. 

Back in the dining-room, I found Wins- 
ton clearing the table. “Look,” I said, “I 
wish you would tell me what all the shoot- 
ing’s about.” 

“T’m afraid I don’t understand you, Mr. 
Henley.” She started to upset the milk 
pitcher, but I rescued it. 

“T know I’m just a damnyankee,” I said. 
“T don’t know much about darkies picking 
cotton down by the old bayou, or pistols 
at twenty paces, or the First Families of 
Virginia. But I’ve got a terrific bump of 
curiosity.” 

She gave me a look when I picked up 
a stack of plates. But I was beginning to 
carry the war into the enemy’s territory, 
and finally her glance fell. “He is your 
grandfather, Mr. Henley. Hasn’t he ever 
told you anything?” 
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“T never met him until yesterday,” I 
said. “My father ran away from home 
and stayed up North making money all his 
life. I don’t know the difference between 
Fort Sumter and Fort Wayne. And my 
maiden name is Peter.” 

“Well, Peter—” 
“My friends call me Pete,” I said, “and 

I heard your uncle calling you Winnie.” 
“He’s my grand-uncle,” she said. 
I helped her carry things into the kitch- 

en; then I closed the door and reached 
for an apron. 

“Please!” she said sharply. 
“Tt’s only justice to me,” I told her. 

“T want to find out why Robert E. Lee 
didn’t fire until he saw the whites of Na- 
than Hale’s eyes.” 

(;@ knows my talk was silly enough, 
and probably my appearance was, as 

well; I had managed to tie that apron 
around my waist. 

She turned on me like a wildcat. “It’s 
good entertainment, isn’t it?” she demand- 
ed. “I shouldn’t blame you for wanting 
to come down South! Probably it’s like 
going to the zoo and looking at the ani- 
mals! You’re very funny and very flip- 
pant, but I'll make bold to ask you to 
remove that apron and get out of my 
kitchen.” And there was nothing soft or 
hazel about her eyes when she said it; the 
silver had come into them from every 
quarter, and they looked like two steel 
blades. 

I heard myself mumbling: “Very well, 
if that’s the way you feel about it.” I 
wrenched off the apron and hung it up 
again. 

“Oh,” she said, “it’s grand fun for you! 
You’re one who can laugh over the trage- 
dy of two old men who haven't inherited 
much of anything but a few memories and 
—yes, and a great deal of pride. That’s 
something you know nothing about, Peter 
Henley!” 

I told her as calmly as I could: “I 
don’t believe I deserve all this—” 

I can still remember how she looked in 
her little plaid dress, with the sunlight 
fighting through the tall windows behind 
her. “It is the oldest feud in the South,” 
she said. “But take no notice of it. Or 
—maybe you'd like mighty well to hear, 
after all. It might give you a good share 
of amusement!” 

Again I had the same strange optical il- 
lusion I had had the night before, when I 
saw her dressed in wide-spreading crino- 

line, smiling back at me up the staircase. 
But this time I imagined her standing at 
the door of that same old house, and she 
had a horse-pistol in her hand, and she 
was telling the Yankee raiders to go 
away. ... 

“There were fifteen thousand Southern- 
ers in that Gettysburg advance,” she 
blazed at me. “Five thousand of them 
were Virginians under Pickett, and the 
others were under Pettigrew—mainly 
North Carolinians. They didn’t win. The 
Richmond papers gave whatever glory 
there was to Pickett and his men. The 
North Carolina folks said that we might 
have won if it hadn’t been for the Vir- 
ginians; and the Virginians claimed that 
the North Carolina troops broke and ran. 
People have written articles and books 
about it, and they’ve made speeches, and 
they’ve argued and hated ever since the 
War.” 
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Her eyes were damp and hot. “Why 
don’t you laugh? It must be a joke to 
you! It just means that my uncle’s re- 
union is spoiled, and probably it’s the last 
he’ll ever see. And it means that your 
grandfather’s visit to the Encampment is 
spoiled, and maybe he’ll never see another 
one, either.” 

She said: “When you came, last night, 
I thought that maybe we'd all have a— 
good time. I thought—well, never mind 

what I thought. And I’d just as soon you 
went out, now. You've had your curiosi- 
ty satisfied.” 

I closed the door and walked to the 
front porch. Both of the old men had 
put down their newspapers. 
We would have to go, of course; we 

must leave that house. I kept trying to 
plan how I would handle my grandgather. 
I began to have a terrible suspicion that 
he would refuse to go, not wishing to ac- 
knowledge defeat. 

Mr. Paulus O. Hitchcock came scurry- 
ing down the stairs, slipping and sliding 
on the worn carpet, and brushed past me 
at the door. He carried his brief-case, 
and was possessed of some do-or-die spirit 
all his own. 

“A splendid morning!” he said. “Now 
I am off to the Battle Abbey.” 

He hurried across the gallery and down 
the brick walk. 

I climbed the stairs to my grandfather’s 
room, pulled the steel engraving from be- 
hind the bed and studied it. It still seemed 
absurd that men should embitter them- 
selves over pigeon-breasted horses and rec- 
tangular oblongs of infantry, who had 
paraded to their death so long before. 

When I came back into the hall, I saw 
that Mr. Hitchcock hadn’t closed the door 
of his room, so I went in there to have 
another look at George E. Pickett... . 
My gaze fell from Pickett’s goatee and 
came to rest, quite unwittingly, on the 
miscellaneous bundles of manuscript 
which Mr. Hitchcock had spread all over 
the place.. I didn’t intend to pry or peek, 
although I suppose I was fully capable of 
doing anything that would have offered a 
solution. 

Before I realized it, I was halfway 
down the stairs. Even then no plan of 
strategy had leaped full-blown into my 
mind; I felt merely that I had to talk 
with Mr. Hitchcock. 

I ran around to the back of the house, 
and crushed a bush of hydrangeas before 
I got the car into the driveway. 

IVE blocks west, Paulus O. Hitchcock 
loped toward the Battle Abbey, what- 

ever that was. He came over to the car 
in surprise, when I leaned on my horn; 
but by that time I knew what I wanted 
him to do. 

“Professor Hitchcock,” I said, “those 
two old men back there are hating each 
other.” 

He chirped, not unpleasantly: “I didn’t 
really stop to diagnose their condition.” 

“Professor Hitchcock,” I said, “I was 
in your room. Never mind: I didn’t go 
there to steal your toothbrush, but just to 
commune with George Pickett. You 
talked about him as if you really knew 
who he was, and I saw your notes and 
manuscripts all over the place. Your sta- 
tionery was on the desk, with the printed 
line about Professor of History at Schuyl- 
kill College.” 

He was puzzled, and God knows I 
couldn’t blame him. “Quite so,” he said, 
“quift so! I am expecting to spend a very 
pleasant few days in Richmond. You see, 
young man, for the past six years I have 
been preparing material for a biography 
of General Ambrose Powell Hill.” 

“Please get into the car,” I said. 
He cackled, but climbed in beside me. 

“T don’t see in what capacity I can act, 
young man! I am an historian, not an 
evangelist.” 

“That’s it.” And I came very near de- 
molishing a huckster’s cart as I turned 
around. “Professor Hitchcock, did you 
ever hear of a united front?” 

“Tt has something to do with the Com- 
munist party, I believe.” 

“Maybe so,” I said; “but it’s going to 
have a lot to do with the Confederate 
Army in about five minutes more.” And 
I poured out whatever soul I had, during 
the next five blocks. 

EN we reached the porch we found 
both chairs empty, but one was rock- 

ing lamely as if it had been vacated only 
a few moments before. I put my hand 
on the screen door, and heard a screech 
of rage inside. 
My grandfather was at the top of the 

stairs, crutches and all, but he had swung 
around to glare at Judge Damon Sheer, 
who stood at the foot. 
Damon Sheer’s arms and legs were 

shaking inside the gray cloth of the uni- 
form. “Retract that, sir!” he was crying. 

“Retract that statement, I say, or you'll 
have to answer for it!” 
We were inside then, but as far as my 

grandfather was concerned, we might have 
been in New York. His face was mul- 
berry-colored. “I wouldn’t take back a 
word, Mister! The whole world knows 
that we went eighty yards farther and 
stayed fifteen minutes longer than any of 
Pickett’s men!” 

“Sir,” Judge Sheer gasped at him, “the 
names of those three brigades are carved 
in immortal alabaster for all time!” Win- 
sten Sheer had come from the kitchen, 
and she was trying to draw him away. 

But he could pick out my grandfather’s 
tall shape, even with his blurred old eyes. 
“We'd never have lost,” he’ shrilled, “if 
your supporting column had held fast!” 

There was an awful silence. My grand- 
father took his hand off the stair rail. 
“T’m an old man,” he said, “mighty old, 
but not too old to make you eat those 
words—” 

I tried to get past Judge Sheer, but 
everybody stood in the way, and I wasn’t 
quick enough. My grandfather’s legs 
moved down a couple of steps before one 
crutch struck a worn spot in the carpet, 
and flew wide. 

Even after this long a time, I don’t 
like to remember how he sounded, falling. 
He had nearly reached the bottom before 
I could stop him. 

The mists of time lay heavily across 
Judge Sheer’s eyes, no doubt, but they 
were roaring like waves in my ears. .. . 

“In here,” I heard Winston Sheer say- 
ing, again and again. “Oh, please, in 
here—” She opened the door into the 
parlor. 

Professor Hitchcock had his arm around 
Judge Sheer. “What happened, sir?” the 
Judge kept saying. “Did some one—did 
he—” - 

I carried my grandfather in, and placed 
him on the couch. His lips were gray, 
but he was breathing. 

The girl lifted her face. “It’s just across 
the street, three doors down. You'll see 
a sign on a little post—Doctor Castleton.” 

At my hurried summons, the doctor got 
up from his late breakfast. I remember 
to this day that he wore bifocal glasses, 
and a white linen necktie with black fish- 
hooks in it. 

“T’ll be right behind you,” he said. “Was 
it Judge Sheer who fell? I'll be right be- 
hind you—” 

And then once more I was out in the 
unreal sunshine, and the hydrangeas in 
Dr. Castleton’s yard weren’t half as hand- 
some as those over at the Sheers. 

The color was no better, in my grand- 
father’s lips. But now his eyes were open. 
“Plague those crutches!” And then he 
said something about General Pettigrew. 
We waited through the dull eternity of 

the first examination. My grandfather’s 
eyes followed the doctor’s hands specula- 
tively. 

Dr. Castleton stood up. “Winnie,” he 
said, “have you any brandy?” 

She shook her head. 
“Would Scotch do?” I asked, and hur- 

ried up to my room. 
Dr. Castleton was waiting in the hall 

when I came down. 
“Tt’s amazing,” he said. “Of course it’s 

too soon to ascertain the degree of shock. 
A preliminary examination discloses no 
broken bones. You'll pardon me, sir, but 
if I didn’t know otherwise, I’d say he was 
drunk. The ability of an alcoholic to stand 
punishment is something to marvel at!” 

“What if he was drunk with rage?” I 
wanted to know. 

His eyelids flickered behind the bifocals. 
“That might have a certain effect, too. 

I think now that we’d better get 
him into bed and let him rest quietly until 
we see just how matters stand.” 

ICKORY grows tall and tough in 
North Carolina. First Jefferson Hen- 

ley refused to be put to bed, and then he 
said he’d be damned if he’d be carried up- 
stairs like a baby. But the doctor and I 
got him into bed without too much diffi- 
culty, and when I asked Castleton to send 
a nurse, he said that he would have a good 
one there in an hour. “But I tell you, 
truly,” he added, “I don’t think you'll 
need her for long. He seems able to 
stand almost anything. I don’t wonder 
that the Yankees never finished him off.” 

So Jefferson Henley was in bed, and 
Judge Damon Sheer was skulking about 
in his room, and Paulus O. Hitchcock had 
found a sublime book, “Southern Generals: 
Their Lives and Campaigns,” in the old 
bookcase at the head of the stairs. 

“Don’t forget the united front,” I mut- 
tered, and ran downstairs. At that mo- 
ment I was sure that it must be the open 
season on Winston Sheers. 

I found her crying in the old pantry. 
where there wasn’t much in the way of 
food, but a great many chipped dishes and 
pieces of glassware. 

“Oh!” she gasped. “If anything— if 
he’s seriously hurt or even hurt at all. ... 
I can never forgive— I mean—” 

I kissed her, and the winds went by my 
ears, and it was at least sixty-nine years 
before she broke away and cried: “Don’t 
you dare do that again!” 
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Every morning, and during the day, re- 
peat this treatment with Pond’s Cold 
Cream. Your skin becomes softer, finer 
every time. Powder goes on beautifully. 

Start in at once. The coupon below 
brings you a special 9-treatment tube of 
Pond’s Cold Cream. 

SPECIAL 9-TREATMENT TUBE 
and 3 other Pond’s Beauty Aids 

POND’S, Dept. F108, Clinton, Conn. Rush special 
tube of Pond’s Cold Cream, enough for 9 treat- 
ments, with generous samples of 2 other Pond's 
Creams and 5 different shades of Pond’s Face Pow- 
der. I enclose 10¢ to cover postage and packing. 

Name 

Street 

City. State 
Copyright, 1936, Pond's Extract Company 
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“Oh, yes, I will,” I said. “And I do 
dare. I dare anything! I’m as brave as 
Pickett and Pettigrew put together.” 

She said, after another while: “Oh, we 
mustn’t stand here like this; we must go 
up to him and wait until the nurse comes.” 
We heard voices before we got to the 

head of the stairs—one voice, at least. It 
belonged to Professor Paulus O. Hitch- 
cock, and it was emanating from my grand- 
father’s room. We came to the door. Jef- 
ferson Henley had wadded two pillows 
behind his bony shoulders, and he was 
sitting up in bed, glaring at Professor 
Hitchcock as malignantly as he had ever 
glared at Damon Sheer. 

Judge Sheer, to be sure, was doing as 
much glaring as the state of his eyes would 
permit; he sat humped on the foot of my 
grandfather’s bed, and he still wore his 
gray hat. 

With his back to the window, Hitchcock 
beamed at them both. “I admit that it 
was a splendid movement of troops! But 
it didn’t constitute the real high tide of 
the Confederate advance. That came on 
the second day, at Little Round Top. And 
as for threatening Hancock’s line—” 

“Sir,” said Judge Sheer, “Armistead 
put his hand on the Yankee guns. The 

Union line was near to breaking, all the 
way along!” 

“When Longstreet shoved fifteen thou- 
sand men across that valley,” snarled my 
grandfather, “he wasn’t playing croki- 
nole!” 

Professor Hitchcock tittered. “I ap- 
preciate the emotion which you veterans 
possess,” he said. “But to speak with 
perfect candor, you didn’t have a China- 
man’s chance. I’m an historian, and—” 

“And you know nothing about it,” 
bleated my grandfather. 

“That’s correct, sir,’ nodded Damon 
Sheer. “He knows nothing of the true 
facts.” His feeble eyes found Winston 
in the doorway; it would have taken 
blinder eyes than his to have missed her. 
“Winnie, my child,” he said, “I recall that 
there is some brandy in that old decanter 
in the library. It has not been touched 
for years, but I think it might prove ac- 
ceptable to Mr. Henley.” And he added, 
with a snort: “—And to this Yankee his- 
torian, if he’s a better judge of liquor than 
he is of history!” 

Hitchcock chuckled: 
He scooted into the hall. 

I caught up with him at the front door. 
“That was a swell united front,” I said. 

“T never drink.” 

“And—just a word, perhaps, now and 
then while you’re here—” 

He nodded, and beamed. “It’s most 
entertaining, to find such undiluted sec- 
tional prejudice.” Then he went flying 
off to the Battle Abbey. 

“Come outside” I said to Winnie. “I 
want to show you your blue hydrangeas.” 

She cried, in an awed whisper: “And 
there’s something mighty strange about 

them! They’re blue now; but when they 
get old, they turn gray, as gray as Uncle 
Damon’s coat.” 

ENLEY went over to the window to 
see that the Confederate flag was 

hanging evenly in its outlandish position, 
high above the Avenue. “We've covered 
two graves with them,” he said, “and so 
—well, a year from today will be my son’s 
first birthday, and I want them to be the 
first flowers he ever sees.”’ 

He looked at his watch. “Maybe he’s 
seeing them right this minute; maybe 
Winnie is showing them to him. It ought 
to be feeding-time, don’t you think?” 

“They don’t get fed the first day,” I 
said, ‘That is, I don’t think so. But— 
grab -your hat and let’s go over to the 
hospital and see,” 

IS THE REPUBLIC SLIPPING? 

The War Department is today execut- 
ing five major water-control projects 
which will cost a minimum total of $218,- 

874,000. Not one of those projects was 
ever “authorized by law.” That is the 
language of the House Committee on Ap- 
propriations. To these “unauthorized” 
projects the President allocated $14,700,- 
000 out of relief funds. The balance, 
of more than two hundred million dollars, 
must come from subsequent regular ap- 
propriations which Congress is generously 
allowed to approve, without any free right 
of primary decision as to the wisdom of 
spending anything at all. 
Now let us be thoroughly candid: These 

projects were not “authorized by law.” 
But they were authorized by “executive 
orders” which were authorized by law. An 
abdicating Congress authorizes a Presi- 
dent to authorize projects not authorized 
by law. Among such projects is the 
dubious Passamaquoddy adventure in 
harnessing the Maine tides. 

IMILARLY there are other projects— 
such as the Bonneville Dam in Ore- 

gon (total cost more than sixty million dol- 
lars) and the Fort Peck Dam in Montana 
(total cost thirty-nine million dollars)— 
which were born out of Congressional wed- 
lock but which were subsequently officially 
adopted so as to estop any harsh suspicions 
in the future as to their legitimacy. All 
of these undertakings, no matter how in- 
herently worthy, are samples of the new 
order of things. It is an order of legis- 
latively legitimated autocracy. 

The complacent generosity of Congress 
in this business of delivering the people to 
the autocratic mercy of concentrated ex- 
ecutive power is shockingly exemplified 
—and “shocking” is the correct word—in 
our recent monetary latitudes as confided 
to executive discretion. Here—in our 
most vital national economic concern— 
our monetary system—the distinguished 

(Continued from page 19) 

President, with his congenial Secretary of 
the Treasury, does indeed rule the roost. 
I doubt whether any of the well-known 
dictators across the ocean are more for- 
midably implemented in this particular 
respect. 

The President, at his discretion, may 
vary the standard weight of the gold dol- 
lar between 12.9 and 15.48 grains of gold 
nine-tenths fine. That is the “rubber dol- 
lar” of which you have heard. It could 
also be defined as the “accordion dollar.” 
Fortunately, it is still a pretty good dol- 
lar. But that is beside the point. We are 
talking about what has happened to the 
traditional American system and its once 
impregnable Constitutional theory, and we 
are talking of what could happen hereafter 
if we are ready to perpetuate dynastic 
monarchial power. 

Additionally the President may, or may 
not, at his personal will, provide for the 
unlimited coinage of silver at any ratio 
with gold that he may, in his discretion, 
prefer. Once upon a time we considered 
this “free silver” proposition of sufficient 
importance to make it the text of a great 
national election in which it was proposed 
to “let the people rule.” Now it is just an 
inconsequential by-product of a new order 
which “lets the executive rule.” 

The President may also reduce the 
weight of the standard silver dollar, if, as, 
and when he chooses. He may also issue 
three billions of United States notes— 
sometimes called greenbacks—sometimes 
called “printing press money”—if, as, and 
when he chooses.- Most economists be- 
lieve that this latter adventure would push 
us out into the midstream currents of un- 
controlled inflation with the same result- 
ant fatality here that has trailed similar 
adventures elsewhere. Congress still in- 
termittently shadow-boxes with this issue. 
But it long since transferred to the White 
House the sole right of primary decision. 

Further: . 

When the dollar was “devalued,” two 
billion dollars of the Government’s “profit” 
from the accomplishment of this Houdini 
trick was isolated into a “stabilization 
fund.” This fund is presumed to sustain 
dollar exchange and to achieve other re- 
lated objectives. Congress set up the 
fund. Then Congress turned the whole 
two billion dollars of it over to the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, who, with the Presi- 
dent’s approval, can do exactly anything 
he pleases with it. 

O avoid any possibility of embarrass- 
ment to the Secretary, or any remote 

chance that some vagrant bit of informa- 
tion might seep back from him to inquisi- 
tive legislators, it was specifically provided 
in the law that the Secretary never may 
be questioned in any way, at any time, in 
any place, respecting what he does with 
with this two billion dollars of the people’s 
money. Upon one occasion a foreign dis- 
patch in the newspapers, via Geneva, in- 
dicated that he had used some of the fund 
to help out the French franc during a sink- 
ing spell. That may, or may not, be true. 
We are not allowed to inquire. Congress 
not only surrendered its prerogatives. It 
also gagged itself against their recapture. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is also 
our unrestricted autocratic ruler in many 
other monetary matters. He may issue 
gold certificates against the gold acquired 
and held by the Treasury under the terms 
of the Gold Reserve Act of 1934; or he 
may not. He alone decides—and simul- 
taneously, he virtually decides, whether 
gold shall be remonetized. 

He is the total personal master of our 
monetary gold fate. He may redeem gold 
certificates offered by the Federal Reserve 
Banks, or he may decline to redeem them. 
He may buy or sell gold—with our re- 
sources—in any amounts—at home or 

abroad—at whatever price or on whatever 
terms he pleases. 



“| Priced All Three, 
and Plymouth won!” 

IT’S THE EXTRA-VALUE CAR IN COMFORT, SAFETY...AND STYLE! 

A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH GARY EVANS, ARCADIA, CAL. 

ARY EVANS, Arcadia, Cali- 

fornia, liked his friend’s 
Plymouth, compared the prices 
of “All Three” leading low- 
priced cars...and found the big, 
new Plymouth priced with the 
lowest! 

“That settled it,” he says, 
“Only the smart Plymouth has 
the size, comfort and perform- 
ance I wanted for long camping 
and pleasure trips. Then, too, I 
found it’s the only one of ‘All 

EASY TO BUY 
Plymouth is priced withthe 
lowest...with terms as low 

as the lowest! You can buy 
a big,new Plymouth for$25 
a month. The Commercial 
Credit Co. has made avail- 

able toall Chrysler, Dodge 
and De Soto dealers low 

finance terms that make 
Plymouth easy to buy. 

$510 

Three’ with 100% Hydraulic 
brakes and Safety-Steel body... 
both! 

*“‘My Plymouth never gives 
meanytrouble...doesn’t tireme 
to drive all day ...and I get un- 
believable gas and oil mileage!” 
Compare “‘All Three’’...on 

price, terms, features. Then buy! 
Drive this new Plymouth! Ask 
your Chrysler, Dodge or DeSoto 
dealer to arrange it. 

Plymouth Division of Chrysler Corporation 

( Above, left) Design- 

er-engineer Of out- 

door equipment, 
Gary Evans preferred 
Plymouth's more 
solid construction. 

(Above) Plymouth 
won hands downon 
every point — safety, 
economy, reliability 
and comfort. 

. 

(Left) “Every one 
admires my big, new 
Plymouth. I like its 
economy, safety.” 

And Up, List at Factory, Detroit “My Plymouth performs brilliantly, eco- “We needed Plymouth’s extra size, power and ruggedness...for we often 
Special Equipment Extra nomically, never tires me on my trips.” take long camping and pleasure trips up in the mountain country.” 
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THE. telephone brings happi- 
ness to many people in many 
ways. Here’s a note post- 

marked from a town in North 

Carolina: 
**Sitting alone in my hotel 

room tonight, thinking of my 

little red-headed boy sick at 

home—I saw a telephone ad- 

vertisement and called home. 

Thank you for the advertise- 
ment. Now I can go to sleep.”’ 

Some one, somewhere, 

would be happy to hear your 

voice tonight. Both station- 

to-station™ and person-to- 
person™ rates to most points 

are reduced after 7 every eve- 

ning and all day Sunday. 

(1) Station-to-station: When you calla tele- 
phone number or ask to talk with “any one” 
at a specified address. 

(2) Person-to-person: When 

you call a specific person or a F 
specific private branch 

exchange extension. 

He is equally the master of our silver 
currency situation. He may issue silver 
certificates to represent the varying costs 
of the silver purchased by the Treasury, 
probably averaging around sixty cents an 
ounce; or he may issue those certificates 
at the lawful monetary value of silver, 
which is one dollar and twenty-nine cents 
an ounce. 

And now let us look at the field of taxes. 
Our Constitutional system unequivocal- 

ly demands that it shall be Congress that 
shall “lay and collect taxes, duties, im- 
posts and excises.” What then about our 
late and unlamented processing taxes? 
Their story is that Congress virtually told 
the Secretary of Agriculture, an appointee 
answerable only to the President, to levy 
whatever processing taxes—including so- 
called compensatory taxes upon competi- 
tive commodities—that his uncharted and 
undisclosed wisdom might dictate. Worse: 
it told him to take the proceeds of these 
taxes and to distribute them to such special 
groups of citizens as his discretion might 
recommend. 

One may still earnestly and loyally be- 
lieve in constructive and liberal farm relief 
without sanctioning any such surrender of 
the taxing and appropriating power to an 
official not even elected by the people. 
This goes even farther than elective des- 
potism. It becomes bureaucratic tyranny. 

ND does the new farm bill—successor 
to the ill-starred A.A.A.—show repent- 

ance? It does not. It is the same old 
wolf in new sheep’s clothing. The voice 
is Jacob’s voice, but the hands are the 
hands of Esau. It is a frank effort to 
circumvent the Supreme Court’s Consti- 
tutional decision against A.A.A. produc- 
tion-control, 

It is a “soil erosion” bill which hopes to 
control production without saying so. In 
its effort not to say what it means, it suc- 
cessfully says exactly nothing. It is the 
climax in Congressional self-abnegation. 
No legislator knows precisely what it 
means or how it will operate. It was and 
is a monumental riddle. It is not a piece 
of legislation. It is a grant of blanket 
power to the Secretary of Agriculture to 
do what he pleases, as he pleases, when 
he pleases, if he pleases. 

The Secretary “makes payments or 
grants” as he deems “fair and reasonable” 
to effectuate the pious generalities recited. 
He “prescribes such rules and regulations 
as he deems necessary.”’ He becomes the 
greatest lord of the greatest manor in all 
history. It was even originally proposed 
that “notwithstanding any other provision 
of law, the action of any officer or em- 
ployee in making any payment or grant 
shall not be subject to review by any of- 
ficer of the Government other than the 
Secretary of Agriculture.” 

Says Jay G. Hayden, the highly intelli- 
gent and seasoned Washington correspond- 
ent of the Detroit News: “It is doubtful 
if anything quite equal to it from the 
standpoint of vague, far-reaching surren- 
der of congressional power to an execu- 
tive official has been broached from a 
responsible quarter in the whole history of 
the American government.” 

You may say that this is intended to be 
benevolent despotism. You cannot deny 
that it is despotism. 

But to return to the power of taxation: 
It is not only the Secretary of Agriculture 

who has been authorized by Congress to 
usurp it. It is also the Secretary of State. 

Tariff rates certainly are “duties, im- 
posts and excises.” They are certainly 
taxes. Congress has fixed them from the 
first hour of the Republic. The only lati- 
tude ever herefofore allowed administra- 
tors was the “elastic clause” which 
permitted a change, within a range of 

fifty per cent, whenever the non-partisan 

Tariff Commission should find, as a mat- 
ter of fact, that the existing rate on a 
given commodity no longer accurately 
measured the difference in cost of pro- 
duction at home and abroad. 

Now, however, we have leaped all these 
old “horse and buggy” boundaries. Now 
the President, acting through his Secretary 
of State, can make his own uncounseled 
“tariff bargains” with foreign lands. Now, 
without regard to costs of production or to 
any other definitive rule laid down by Con- 
gress, he can raise or lower rates to suit 
his own notion of what is best for his 
subject-countrymen. 

This inevitably becomes the power to 
decide what commodities and what pro- 
ducers in America shall survive or disin- 
tegrate. The victims of his judgment are 
graciously allowed a general right of ad- 
vance hearing. But they are never notified 
of the specific change in rates which he 
contemplates; and, after the change is 
determined, neither they nor Congress has 
the right of protest or review. The Presi- 
dent speaks. The deed is done. The chips 
fall where they may. Capital and Labor 
—vitally concerned with tariff rates—must 
take it and like it. There is no appeal. 

If the President’s judgment is “free 
trade” judgment, we nudge along toward 
“free trade;” and Congress sits with its 
own hands tied by itself in its own lap. 
If the President’s judgment is a “high 
protection” judgment, we proceed in that 
direction; and Congress has no more to 
say about it than the snuff-box on the Vice 
President’s desk. 

T matters not that functionaries of the 
State Department may be gloriously 

motivated for the common welfare. These 
are matters of human judgments. They 
reflect human purposes. Human nature is 
fallible. It is the American theory that 
we are safest when these human decisions 
are made upon the composite responsibili- 
ty of a Congress of 531 Senators and Rep- 
resentatives directly elected by the people. 
This has its vices and shortcomings. But 
we must choose the lesser of evils. We 
must avoid the greater. The greater—for 
any democracy that wants to survive—is 
concentrated one-man power. It is the 
European, not the American, system. 

This imported European system, where- 
by the President or his appointees invent 
laws to govern the citizen, is singularly 
oppressively illustrated in the act creating 
the National Labor Relations Board. That 
Board is empowered to decide “in each 
case” “whether the unit appropriate for 
the purposes of collective bargaining shall 
be the employer unit, craft unit, plant 
unit, or subdivision thereof.” Thus this 
body of presidential appointees takes 
plenary jurisdiction over the basic struggle 
now stirring the heart of organized labor: 
the struggle between “craft unionism” and 
“industrial unionism.” Labor should be 
on guard lest its increasing reliance on 
federal bureaucracy one day rob it of 



those precious freedoms which are the 
wellspring of its organized existence. 
The National Labor Relations Board, 

however, was at any rate created and 
named and clothed with its powers by 
Congress itself. What shall we say of the 
numerous governmental bodies now exist- 
ing in Washington which were never even 
imagined by Congress but which owe their 
very existence, as well as their names and 
powers, to “executive orders” based on 
Congressional enactments loosely permit- 
ting almost unlimited Executive discre- 
tions? 

There is—for instance—the Resettle- 
ment Administration. Congress never 
created any Resettlement Administra- 
tion. It was established by Executive 
Order 7027. And it can do whatever it 
pleases to “establish, maintain, and op- 
erate communities in rural and suburban 
areas” and to initiate projects “with re- 
spect to soil erosion, stream pollution, sea- 
coast erosion, reforestation, forestation 
and flood control” and “to make loans 
to finance the purchase of farm lands 
and necessary equipment by farmers, farm 
tenants, croppers or farm laborers.” That 
is a fairly large order. It is as ambiguous 
as it is ambitious. 

The Resettlement Administration now 
has 18,254 employees—which is a thou- 
sand more than the entire Marine Corps: 
and all these plums grow on a nice big 
tree which rose from one single humble 
little seed of an “executive order.” 

Then there is the Federal Surplus 
Relief Corporation. It too was brought 
into being and christened not by Congres- 
sional law but by “executive order.” And 
it represents a startling step away from 
all normal governmental action. It is 
not—strictly speaking—a governmental 
bureau at all. It is a corporation—a cor- 
poration of the State of Delaware. Last 
year it changed its name. It is now The 
Federal Surplus Commodities Corpora- 
tion. According to its articles of incorpo- 
ration it can “perform any and all functions, 
and exercise any and all powers” dele- 
gated to it to “relieve the existing 
national economic emergency” and, par- 
ticularly, “to purchase, store, handle and 
process agricultural and other commodities 
and products thereof, and to dispose of 
same so as to relieve the hardship and suf- 
fering caused by unemployment and (or) 
to adjust the severe disparity between the 
prices of agricultural commodities and 
other commodities and products thereof.” 

Have we forgotten how much attention 
has been devoted to confining private cor- 
porations to strictly limited powers? Here 
we have a public corporation, with powers 
as vague and as loose as any for which 
any private corporation has ever been con- 
demned at the bar of public opinion. And 
we have another such public corporation 
in the Commodity Credit Corporation. 

The Commodity Credit Corporation 
was born under Executive Order 6340 and 
nursed into another of these Delaware 
corporations. Its powers are just about 
as wide as the great outdoors. According 
to its charter it may: 

. . +. purchase, or otherwise acquire, 
hold, or otherwise deal in, sell, or other- 

wise dispose of, any and all agricultural 

and (or) other commodities and (or) 

products thereof, and loan and (or) bor- 

row money upon the same. 

DONT B 

GET RID OF 

ATHLETE’S FOOT 

O treacherous is Athlete’s Foot, 
you may now be infected and 

not know it. There is no pain atfirst. 
Soon, however, you will be con- 

scious of itching skin between your 
toes. Skin that Jooks red and irri- 

| tated. 
This warns of trouble ahead. And 

please remember that wherever you 
tread barefoot, you spread disease— 
at the beach, at the golf club, even 
in your own spotless bathroom, and 
your family may be the next to suffer. 

Don’t be a carrier. Examine your 
toes tonight for red, itching skin, 
and at the slightest symptom douse 
on Absorbine Jr. Once the fungus 
digs into the skin, boring and eat- 
ing through tender tissues, painful 
soreness is the penalty. 
The skin turns white, dies in 

patches; gets moist and sticky, 
peels, cracks open with distressing 
rawness. Prompt application of 
Absorbine Jr. brings gratifying 
relief. Leading laboratories have 

proved that this famous remedy 
kills the infectious fungus when 
reached. It also cools and comforts, 
working to ease and heal the 
broken tissues. 

If your case is far developed, con- 
sult a doctor. So stubborn is the 
fungus that re-infection may occur 
from your own socks, unless boiled 
for at least 20 minutes when washed. 
Go to your druggist today and 

ask for Absorbine Jr Accept no 
cheap imitation. Unknown substi- 
tutes may not only be ineffective but 
actually dangerous to your condi- 
tion. On sale at all druggists, $1.25 
a bottle, or try it at our expense. 
For a generous free sample write to 
W. F. Young, Inc., 481 Lyman St., 

Springfield, Massachusetts. 

* “CARRIER” is the medical term for « per 
son who carries infection. People infected with 

Athlete’s Foot are “carriers.” And according 

to Government reports, 

10,000,000 people are in- 

fected! They spread the disease 
wherever they tread barefoot. 

ABSORBINE JR. 
Relieves sore muscles, muscular aches, bruises, sprains 

and Sunburn 
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Precisely similarly the National Re- 
sources Board—now the National Re- 
sources Committee—is the offspring pure- 
ly of executive ordering. It has the sim- 
ple little task of dealing with “the physi- 
cal, social, governmental and economic 
aspects of public policies for the develop- 
ment and use of land, water, and other 
national resources.” 

An equally simple little task is that of 
looking after the “youth” of the coun- 
try. It is confided to the National Youth 
Administration. What created the Na- 
tional Youth Administration? Executive 
Order 7086. 

Executive orders can nowadays create 
“boards,” “committees,” ‘“administra- 
tions,” “corporations” and also “authori- 
ties.” Let us admire the Electric Home 
and Farm Authority. Created by exec- 
utive order, it is both an “authority” 
and a corporation. It is a District of Co- 
lumbia corporation. And its legislatively 
unforeseen but executively dictated scope 
of action is to: 

... aid in the distribution, sale and in- 

stallation of electrical apparatus, equip- 

ment and appliances, together with 

plumbing and other apparatus; to lend 

money, and to purchase, discount, sell, 

rediscount, and otherwise deal in notes, 
conditional sale contracts, chattel mort- 

gages, and trust receipts; and to endorse 

or guarantee the notes or obligations of 

others, etc. 

Nor does Executive ambition stop here. 
There is also the Rural Electrification 
Administration. It takes lease of life 
and exhibits large prerogatives to “ini- 
tiate, formulate, administer and super- 
vise . . . the generation, transmission and 
distribution of electric energy in rural 
areas.” What furnished it forth with 
such prerogatives? Executive Order 7037. 

And even banks. When Congress 
passed the National Industrial Recovery 
Act, how many legislators dreamed that 
they were authorizing banks? But they 

were. Under that Act the President 
created the Export-Import Bank of 
Washington. Executive Order 6581. And 
then, untired, he created the Second Ex- 
port-Import Bank of Washington. Execu- 
tive Order 6638. 
When all these and other governmental 

agencies can be brought from non-exist- 
ence into existence by executive fiat, who 
shall say that we are still in harmony 
with the spirit of the Constitutional man- 
date that “all legislative powers shall be 
vested in Congress’’? 

ONGRESS has fortunately resisted an 
attempted encroachment upon its 

powers in the supreme matter of war 
and peace. For a brief moment indeed 
it seemed that all control of our foreign 
relations would pass to the exclusive jur- 
isdiction of the White House. That was 
when the President asked for the right 
to place embargoes against one of two 
belligerents. 

This would have authorized the Presi- 
dent to pick and choose between belliger- 
ents and to align the United States with 
one or the other. It would have been 
equivalent to a potential act of war by 
Executive decree without Congressional 
consent. 

Most fortunately a unanimous Foreign 
Relations Committee of the Senate suc- 
cessfully urged the Chief Executive to 
abandon such a formula. It was par- 
tially resurrected in the subsequent quest 
for discretionary power to apply peace- 
time quotas to the shipment of war ma- 
terials to belligerents. But this also went 
by the board under pressure of a recent 
opposition which refreshingly insisted up- 
on maintaining Congressional responsibili- 
ties. 

There are those who believe and hope 
that this zeal for the retention or recap- 
ture of Congressional rights and duties— 
which is to say, for the restoration of the 
American system—may hereafter become 
increasingly pronounced and popular. 

The President himself is not blind to 
the menace of the power which he has 
sought in all matters, foreign and domes- 
tic, to concentrate into himself. He has 
said: “In the hands of a people’s goy- 
ernment this* power is wholesome and 

proper.” But he has added: “In the 
hands of political puppets of an economic 
autocracy such power would provide 
shackles for the liberties of the people.” 

He is right in his latter conclusion. 
He would be no less right if he thought 
through to the more basic conviction that 
any power susceptible of any such mis- 
use is compounded of dangerous, even 
though latent, dynamite. 

Historically, one tremendous fact is 
not debatable. I quote it from the first 
chapter of the Federalist Papers, written 
when the Constitution was in swaddling 
clothes. I quote it objectively and im- 
personally. It is this: 

A dangerous ambition more often lurks 

behind the specious mask of zeal for the 
rights of the people than under the 

forbidding appearance of zeal for the firm- 

ness and efficiency of government. His- 

tory will teach us that the former has 
been found a much more certain road to 

the introduction of despotism than the 

latter, and that, of those men who have 

overturned the liberties of republics, the 

greatest number have begun their career 

by paying an obsequious court to the peo- 

ple; commencing demagogues, and end- 

ing tyrants. 

Thoughtful Americans must take sol- 
emn note of the direction, even more than 
of the length, of the recent innumerable 
steps toward concentrated, dominating, 
irresistible, tyrannical authority in Wash- 
ington. Americans who cherish a loyalty 
to traditional American democracy can 
come to but one conclusion. No matter 
what the common confidence in any Chief 
Executive may be, and no matter what 
political party is preferred, the hour has 
struck to “Restore the Republic.” 

LINCOLN GOES TO GETTYSBURG 

knew when the moment drew near for him 
to speak. He took out his own manu- 
script from a coat pocket, put on his steel- 
bowed glasses, stirred in his chair, looked 
over the manuscript and put it back in his 
pocket. The Baltimore Glee Club finished 
singing the ode by French. Ward Hill 
Lamon introduced the President. He rose, 
and holding in one hand the two sheets of 
paper at which he occasionally glanced, he 
delivered the address in his high-pitched 

and clear-carrying voice. The Cincinnati 
Commercial reporter wrote: “The Presi- 
dent rises slowly, draws from his pocket a 
paper, and when commotion subsides, in a 
sharp, unmusical treble voice, reads the 
brief and pithy remarks.” Hay wrote in 
his diary: “The President, in a firm, free 
way, with more grace than is his wont, 
said his half-dozen lines of consecration.” 

ie a speech to serenaders just after the 
battle of Gettysburg four and a half 

months before, Lincoln had referred to the 
founding of the republic taking place 
“eighty-odd years since.” Then he had 
hunted up the exact date, which was eighty- 
seven years since, and phrased it, “Four 

(Continued from page 64) 

score and seven years ago,” instead of 
“Eighty-seven years since.” 

In the written copy of his speech from 
which he read, Lincoln used the phrase 
“our poor power.” In other copies of the 
speech which he wrote out later, he again 
used the phrase “our poor power.” So it 
was evident he meant to use the word 
“poor” when speaking to his audience, but 
it escaped him. Also in the written copy 
held in his hands while facing the audience 
he had not written the words “under God,” 
though he did include those words in later 
copies which he wrote. Therefore the 
words “under God” were decided upon 
after he wrote the text the night before 
at the Wills residence. . . . 

The New York Tribune and many other 
newspapers indicated “(applause)” at five 
places in the address and “(long-continued 
applause)” at the end. The applause, 
however, according to most of the re- 
sponsible witnesses, was formal and per- 
functory, a tribute to the occasion, to the 
high office, to the array of important men 
of the nation on the platform, by persons 
who had sat as an audience for three hours. 
Nine sentences had been spoken in five 

minutes, and some were surprised that it 
should end before the orator had really 
begun to get his outdoor voice. 

A photographer had made ready to 
record a great historic moment, had bustled 
about with his dry plates, his black box 
on a tripod; and before he had his head 
under the hood for an exposure, the Presi- 
dent had said “by the people and for the 
people,” and the nick of time was past 
for a photograph. 

The audience had expected, as the 
printed program stipulated, ‘“Dedicatory 
Remarks, by the President of the United 
States.” No eloquence was promised. 
Where eloquence is in flow, the orator 
must have time to get tuned up, to expati- 
ate and expand while building toward his 
climaxes, it was supposed. The New York 
Tribune man and other like observers 
merely reported the words of the address 
with the one preceding sentence: “The 
dedicatory remarks were then delivered by 
the President.” These reporters felt no 
urge to inform their readers about how 
Lincoln stood, what he did with his hands, 
how he moved, vocalized, or whether he 
emphasized or subdued any parts of the 
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address. Strictly no address as such was 
on the program from him. He was down 
for just a few perfunctory “dedicatory 
remarks.” According to Lamon, Lincoln 
himself felt that about all he had given 
the audience was ordinary garden-variety 
dedicatory remarks, for Lamon wrote that 
Lincoln told him just after delivering the 
speech that he had regret over not having 
prepared it with greater care. “Lamon, 
that speech won’t scour, It is a flat failure, 
and the people are disappointed.” On the 
farms where Lincoln grew up as a boy, 
when wet soil stuck to the mold-board of 
a plow, they said it didn’t “scour.” The 
near-by Patriot and Union of Harrisburg 
took its fling: “The President succeeded 
on this occasion because he acted without 
sense and without constraint in a pano- 
rama that was gotten up more for the 
benefit of his party than for the glory of 
the nation and the honor of the dead. . . . 
We pass over the silly remarks of the 
President; for the credit of the nation we 
are willing that the veil of oblivion shall 
be dropped over them and that they shall 
no more be repeated or thought of.” 
The Chicago Times held “Mr. Lincoln 

did most foully traduce the motives of the 
men who were slain at Gettysburg” in his 
reference to “a new birth of freedom,” the 
Times saying, “They gave their lives to 
maintain the old government, and the only 
Constitution and Union.” He had per- 
verted history, misstated the cause for 
which they died, and with “ignorant rude- 
ness” insulted the memory of the dead, the 
Times alleged: “Readers will not have 
failed to observe the exceeding bad taste 
which characterized the remarks of the 
President and Secretary of State at the 
dedication of the soldiers’ cemetery at 
Gettysburg. The cheek of every American 
must tingle with shame as he reads the 
silly, flat and dish-watery utterances of 
the man who has to be pointed out to in- 
telligent foreigners as the President of the 
United States. And neither he nor Seward 
could refrain, even on that solemn oc- 
casion, from spouting their odious abolition 
doctrines. The readers of the Times ought 
to know, too, that the valorous President 
did not dare to make this little journey to 
Gettysburg without being escorted by a 
bodyguard of soldiers. For the first time 
in the history of the country, the Presi- 
dent of the United States, in traveling 
through a part of his dominions, on a 
peaceful, even a religious mission, had to 
be escorted by a bodyguard of soldiers. 
... It was fear for his own personal 
safety which led the President to go es- 
corted as any other military despot might 
go.” 

[HIS was in the customary tone of the 
Chicago Times and relished by its 

supporting readers. Its rival, the Chi- 
cago Tribune, however, had a reporter who 
telegraphed (unless some editor who read 
the address added his own independent 
opinion) a sentence: “The dedicatory re- 
marks of President Lincoln will live 
among the annals of man.” The Cincin- 
nati Gazette reporter added after the text 
of the address: “That this was the right 
thing in the right place, and a perfect 
thing in every respect, was the universal 
encomium.” 
The American correspondent of the 

London Times wrote that, “thé ceremony 
as rendered ludicrous by some of the 

sallies of that poor President Lincoln. 
Anything more dull and commonplace it 
would not be easy to produce.” 

Count Gurowski, the only man ever 
mentioned by Lincoln to Lamon as his pos- 
sible assassin, wrote in a diary: “Lincoln 
spoke with one eye to a future platform 
and to reélection.” 

|= Philadelphia Evening Bulletin said 
thousands who would not read the elab- 

orate oration of Mr. Everett would read 
the President’s few words, “and not many 
will do it without a moistening of the eye 
and a swelling of the heart.” The Detroit 
Advertiser and Tribune said Mr. Everett 
had nobly told the story of the battle, “but 
he who wants to take in the very spirit of 
the day, catch the unstudied pathos that 
animates a sincere but simple-minded man, 
will turn from the stately periods of the 
professed orator to the brief speech of 
the President.” The Providence Journal 
reminded readers of the saying that the 
hardest thing in the world is to make a 
good five-minute speech. “We know not 
where to look for a more admirable speech 
than the brief one which the President 
made at the close of Mr. Everett’s ora- 
tion. Could the most elaborate and splen- 
did oration be more beautiful, more 
touching, more inspiring, than those thrill- 
ing words of the President? They had in 
our humble judgment the charm and power 
of the very highest eloquence.” 

That scribbler of curious touch who 
signed himself the Lounger, in Harper’s 
Weekly, inquired why the ceremony at 
Gettysburg was one of the most striking 
events of the war. “There are graveyards 
enough in the land—what is Virginia but a 
cemetery?—and the brave who have died 
for us in this fierce war consecrate the 
soil from the ocean to the Mississippi. 
But there is peculiar significance in the 
field of Gettysburg, for there ‘thus far’ 
was thundered to the rebellion. ... The 
President and the Cabinet were there, 
with famous soldiers and civilians. The 
oration by Mr. Everett was smooth and 
cold. ... The few words of the Presi- 
dent were from the heart to the heart. 
They cannot be read, even, without kin- 
dling emotion. ‘The world will little note 
nor long remember what we say here, but 
it can never forget what they did here.’ 
It was as simple and felicitous and earnest 
a word as was ever spoken. .. . Among 
the Governors present was Horatio Sey- 
mour. He came to honor the dead of 
Gettysburg. But when they were dying, 
he stood in New York sneeringly asking 
where was the victory promised for the 
Fourth of July? These men were winning 
that victory, and dying for us all; and now 
he mourns, ex officio, over their graves.” 

Everett’s opinion of the speech he heard 
Lincoln deliver was written in a note to 
Lincoln the next day and was more than 
mere courtesy. “I should be glad if I 
could flatter myself that I came as near 
to the central idea of the occasion in two 
hours as you did in two minutes.” Lin- 
coln’s immediate reply: “In our respective 
parts you could not have been excused 
to make a short address, nor I a long one. 
I am pleased to know that, in your judg- 
ment, the little I did say was not entirely 
a failure.” At Everett’s request he wrote 
with pen and ink a copy of his Gettys- 
burg address, which manuscript was auc- 
tioned at a Sanitary Fair in New York 
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for soldier benefits. At the request of 
George Bancroft, the historian, he wrote 
another copy for a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
fair at Baltimore. He wrote still another 
to be lithographed as a facsimile in a pub- 
lication, “Autographed Leaves of Our 
Country’s Authors.” For Mr. Wills, his 
host at Gettysburg, he wrote another. 
The first draft, written in Washington, 
and the second one, held while delivering 
it, went into John Hay’s hands, and were 
eventually presented to the Library of 
Congress. 

After the ceremonies at Gettysburg, 
Lincoln lunched with Governor Curtin, 
Mr. Everett and others at the Wills home, 
held a reception that had not been planned, 
handshaking nearly an hour, looking 
gloomy and listless, but brightening some- 

times as a small boy or girl came in line, 
and stopping one tall man for remarks 
as to just how high up he reached. At 
five o’clock he attended a patriotic meet- 
ing in the Presbyterian church, walking 
arm-in-arm with old John Burns, and 
listening to an address by Lieutenant- 
Governor-elect Anderson of Ohio. At 
six-thirty he was on the departing Wash- 
ington train. 

The ride to Washington took until mid- 
night. Lincoln was weary, talked little, 
stretched out on one of the side seats in 
the drawing-room and had a wet towel laid 
across his eyes and forehead. 

Back at Gettysburg the blue haze of 
the Cumberland mountains had dimmed 
till it was a blur in a nocturne. The moon 
was up and fell with a bland golden benev- 
olence on the new-made graves of soldiers, 
on the sepulchres of old settlers, on the 
horse carcasses of which the onrush of 
war had not yet permitted removal. The 
New York Herald man walked amid them 
and ended the story he sent his paper: 
“The air, the trees, the graves are silent. 
Even the relic-hunters are gone now. And 
the soldiers here never wake to the sound 
of reveille.” 

N many a country cottage over the 
land, a tall old clock in a quiet cor- 

ner told time in a tick-tock deliberation. 
Whether the orchard branches hung with 
pink-spray blossoms or icicles of sleet, 
whether the outside news was seed-time 
or harvest, rain or drouth, births or 
deaths, the swing of the pendulum was 
right and left and right and left in a tick- 
tock deliberation. The face and dial of 
the clock had known the eyes of a boy who 
listened to its tick-tock and learned to 
read its minute and hour hands. And the 
boy had seen years measured off by the 
swinging pendulum, and grown to man’s 
size had gone away. And the people in 
the cottage knew that the clock would 
stand there, and the boy never again come 
into the room and look at the clock with 
the query: “What is the time?” In a 
row of graves of the Unidentified, the boy 
would sleep long in the dedicated final 
resting-place at Gettysburg. Why he had 
gone away and why he would never come 
back had roots in some mystery of flags 
and drums, of national fate in which in- 
dividuals sink as in a deep sea, of men 
swallowed and vanished in a man-made 
storm of smoke and steel. The mystery 
deepened and moved with ancient music 
and inviolable consolation because a sol- 
emn Man of Authority had stood at the 
graves of the Unidentified and spoken 
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She owned this new grass, the shine of 
the willows, the smell of the pines, the 

|new sleepy murmuring of frogs and birds 
| even the sound of the brook and the color 
| of the sky—deep blue overhead, pale blue 
|to the east, and silver and gold along the 
| horizon. 

She was a tall woman. Tall and broad, 
swathed in black, she stood on the top of 
the hill and turned up her face. It was 
still a strong face, strong and proud, 
though so old; the flesh was crinkled and 
brown, but the bone structure was as firm 
and true as ever, her dark eyes sunk deep, 
her mouth wide and quiet. 

She was waiting for the sun. 
It came slowly. Less silver, more gold 

in the sky, growing to orange behind 
Feather Hill. Light stealing farther into 
the valley. Grass that had been dark as 
a river beginning to shine like pearl. Birds 
singing louder, piercing and sweet. Red 

rim for Feather Hill; a rim of fire, still 
and hot. Then a blinding curved line 
above Feather Hill, and a brilliance too 
rich for Darkis’ eyes. Like Heaven—too 
fine for mortals even to think much of; 
better just to let it come, if it would. 

Darkis heard a train approaching Feld- 
gate. It drew up there and then came on. 

| From afar she watched its smoke, listened 
|to its rumble, and saw the blinding flash 
of sunlight along its windows. 
| “Everybody in there asleep,” she thought 
| contemptuously. “Stacked up like spools 
'in a box. They don’t know it’s Easter. 
| They don’t even know the sun is up.” 
| The train had gone. Her world was her 
|own again. Proudly she surveyed it, gray, 
| brown and green, wet, frozen and melting, 
|dark, shining and gilded. Mutely, but 
| reverently, and not stingily, she sent up 
|thanks that she had been in and of it so 
long. Might only another life, she thought, 
be as good as this, and she would ask 
nothing better. . . 

| ‘As she started down the hill she felt 
tired for the first tinre. A shining mist 

‘covered her eyes like a veil. She could 

was the one experience of her life that she 
would go out regretting—that in the end 
she had been revealed weak, beaten, con- 
quered, and had been succored in her need 
by her children; by Joe, or Emma, or 
Minnie, or Jeff, or Floss. 

She tried to get to her knees and fell 
back. She tried again. After a long, grop- 
ing struggle she stood up, but still she 
could see nothing through the golden mist 
that whirled about her. head. She stood 
swaying uncertainly. 
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“T’ve always liked it,’ Darkis answered. 
“There, now, you can blow out the light 
if you want to.” 

She saw Tina’s head tilted, and the soft, 
reddish glow shining on her face, her lips 
apart, and her childish breast distended 
with a deep breath. Bare arms raised. 
Small hands on the lamp-bowl. Bit of 
flowered calico. Fold of pink ribbon. 
Round, child’s face, bright and young as 
the new grass or the sound of water lately 
free of ice. 
Then it was dark. ... 
That afternoon Floss drove into the 

yard, slammed her car door and came 
running into the kitchen. She glanced 
toward the table, then the couch, and 
stopped short. 

A few minutes later she telephoned the 
others. They all came within an hour, 
even Minnie from the village, and stood 
around the couch. 
Joe said: ‘Well, it’s happened. It was 

bound to.” 
Emma said: 

all alone—” 
Floss said: “It was what she wanted. 

And see how—how splendidly she did it. 
Just the way she lived. With everything 
in order. The only unusual thing 

about the whole house when I came in 
was a lamp left burning on the table.” 

“Tt seems so dreadful— 

PICKING A 
PRESIDENT 

(Continued from page 45) 

Coughlin opportunity to make the speech 
which concluded: “Take out the engineer 
of Palo Alto and put back the carpenter of 
Nazareth.” It started the radio priest on 
his path to political fame. 

Finally, Senator Walsh, grim-lipped and 
dour, tapped Dawling on the shoulder. 
“Young man,” he said, “that’s very 

good. But now we'll get back to the busi- 
ness of politics.” 

The deal which nominated Roosevelt 
had been made... . 

Once in a long while a candidate will 
take a convention by storm. William 
Jennings Bryan and his “Cross of Gold” 
speech at Chicago in 1896 is the outstand- 
ing example. It won for him the nomi- 
nation. But more often playing to the 
galleries does the opposite. Jesse Jones, 
now chairman of the Reconstruction Fi- 
nance Corporation, found this out at the 
Democratic Convention in Houston in 
1928. With his eye on the vice-presidency, 
he had stamped thousands of toy balloons 
with “Vote for Jesse Jones” and hid them 
in canvas bags under the top of the barn- 
like convention hall ready for release at 
the psychological moment. But before 
that moment arrived, the seams of the 
bags began to leak out toy balloons in 
laughable driblets, making Jesse and his 
vice-presidential ambitions the joke of the 
convention. 

The big problem of the Republicans at 
Cleveland this year is to nominate a can- 
didate within five days. The big problem 
of the Democrats at Philadelphia is to stall 
off their nomination for five days. Both 
parties have promised the cities of Cleve- 
land and Philadelphia, respectively, to 
make their show last that long: A*nation- 
al convention means big money to the 

| hotels, restaurants, stores and movies—if 
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"ONLY SILVERTOWNS GIVE YOU 
GOLDEN PLY BLOW-DUT PROTECTION 
Put yourself in this picture. Don’t 
risk a blow-out accident like this. 
Unless you are protected, the chances 

are better than even you will have a 
blow-out some day. 

. . * 

When thousands are killed or injured in 
blow-out accidents every year isn’t it 
foolish to take unnecessary chances? 
Let a well-known engineer give you a 
quick, simple 1-2-3 description of what 
happens to a tire to make it blow out. 
1. Any car today will do 60. Yet think 
of this. Even at normal speeds of 30 or 
40 miles an hour, terrific heat is gen- 
erated inside the tire. 2. The tire gets 
hottest where the tread joins the carcass. 
At this danger point rubber wilts—loses 
its grip on the tread—and a blister forms. 
3. Before long this blister grows and 
becomes the weakest spot in the tire. All 
of the air is pushing and pressing to get 
out. And, sooner or later, it does—and 

BANG—a blow-out! 

At the point where heat blisters would 
normally form in ordinary tires the Life- 
Saver Golden Ply is built into every 
Goodrich Silvertown. This ply has a 
special heat-resisting construction de- 
veloped by Goodrich engineers to over- 
come the great unseen cause of high- 
speed blow-outs. 

A “Road-Drying”’ Tread 

Another Silvertown life-saving feature is 
a remarkable tread that works like your 
windshield wiper. At the first sign of a 
skid three center ribs sweep away water, 

giving the double outer row of husky 
Silvertown cleats a drier surface to grip. 
This gives you extra safety on wet, slip- 
pery roads. 
No tire is safe unless it protects you 

against today’s high-speed blow-outs. 
And no tire gives you Golden Ply blow- 
out protection unless it is a Goodrich 
Safety Silvertown. Silvertowns will give 
you months of extra, trouble-free mile- 

age and greater riding comfort, too. Yet, 
they cost not a penny more than other 
standard tires. Don’t gamble. See your 
Goodrich dealer about a set of Golden 
Ply Silvertowns. 

HEAT CAUSES BLOW-OUTS. 
PREVENT THOSE 

WITH THIS 

HEAT-RESISTING 
GOLDEN PLY 

FREE! Join the Silvertown 

® Safety League. Sign the 

Goodrich Safe Driving Pledge and 

your Goodrich dealer will get for 

you absolutely free a handsome 

emblem with red crystal reflector to 

protect you if your tail light fails. 

Ty Goodrich SAFEIV Silvertown 
With Life-Saver Golden Ply Blow-Out Protection 
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HATTIE CARNEGIE, 

who ranks with the 

great couturiers of 

Paris, hasa flair for 

forecasting trends. 

e@ What Hattie Carnegie does today, Fashion 
copies tomorrow ! And when smart women 
wear natural make-up, painted lips are 
definitely passé. 

Tangee Lipstick is especially smart this year. 
Tangee can’t make your lips look painted, 
because it isn’t paint. In the stick, Tangee is 
orange. On your lips, it changes to the tint of 
blush-rose nature intended your lips to wear. 

Try Tangee. Its special cream base keeps lips 
soft and smooth. It stays on for hours. Tangee 
comes in two sizes, 39c and $1.10. Or, for a 
quick trial, send 10c for the Special 4-Piece 
Miracle Make-Up Set offered below. 

© BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES ...when you buy. 
Don’t let some sharp sales person switch you to 
an imitation...there is only one Tangee. But 
when you ask for Tangee...be sure to ask for 
TANGEE NATURAL. There is another shade of 
Tangee called Tangee Theatrical, but it is in- 
tended only for those who insist on vivid color 
and for professional use. 
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FACE POWDER force cotor principle 

*% 4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET 
THE GEORGE W. LUFT COMPANY R66 
417 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Rush Miracle Make-Up Set of miniature Tangee 
Lipstick, Rouge Compact, Creme Rouge, Face 
Powder. enclose 10¢ (stamps or coin), 15¢ in Canada. 
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it lasts. And the city fathers of Philadel- 
phia, having put up two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, plus concession rights, 
plus ticket-sales to Jim Fariey before he 
would award them the convention, want 
their money back. 

In fact, they had to put an extra fifty 
thousand dollars at the last moment, 
thanks to Big Jim’s skill in playing Phila- 
delphia off against Chicago. Philadelphia, 
Jim knew, wanted the Democratic con- 
vention in a big way, and was willing to 
pay two hundred thousand dollars for it. 
So he whispered to the Philadelphia fathers 
in his most confidential manner that he 
was awfully sorry, but he thought the con- 
vention should go to Chicago. 

“You see,” explained Jim, “Chicago is 
in the heart of the farm belt, and the 
Supreme Court has just kicked out the 
A.A.A, The Party has to go out of its 
way to win the farmers.” 
Whereupon the Philadelphia fathers put 

up an extra fifty thousand dollars. 
So now Jim has to help them get their 

money back. And he has been racking his 
brain to find some way to drag the con- 
vention out for five long and sultry days 
before the party gets round to the inescap- 
able choice of Franklin D. Roosevelt as 
nominee of the Democratic Party. 

For the Republicans at Cleveland this 
will be no problem. With many candidates 
in the field, and much attendant oratory, 

e 

their show will run five days or over. In 
fact, Republican managers are planning to 
cut all preliminaries to the bone to make 
sure their convention is not too long- 

winded. ° 
One time-consuming preliminary usually 

dispensed with is the full reading of the 

formal Call. This is a long and dreary 
document, listing the States, the number 

of delegates and other official information, 

Usual procedure is to read only the first 
and last paragraphs. 

But at the Chicago Convention in 1932 

George de B. Keim of New Jersey, Sec- 
retary of the Republican National Com- 
mittee, took his duties seriously. It was 
his first experience, and with a national 
radio hook-up, he proposed making the 
most of it. 

While the sweltering delegates fidgetea 

and twisted in their seats he read on and 
on. Finally it became too much for the 
late Jim Burke, counsel of the Republican 
National Committee. Leaping from his 

chair, he rushed over to the bandmaster 
and had him strike up his liveliest tune. 
Then, before the startled Keim knew what 
was happening, Burke grabbed the Call 
from his hands, ran a pencil through all 
but the last paragraph, and handed it back 
to him. 

“VYou’ve had your nickel’s worth, 
George,” he said. “Sign off with those 
lines.” 

HIS OWN KIND 
(Continued from page 49) 

seem resentful. She was so wrapped up in 
her own emotion as not to notice his. 

“Don’t talk,” she whispered, “just love 
me.” 

He lost track of time in the tumult of 
his emotions. That period could have been 
five minutes or an hour. He was conscious 
of her embrace, the fragrance of her, and 
the sweet strange mystery of her sur- 
render. His mind became blank, as one’s 
does at times from sheer shock. He was 
powerless to move had he wished to. And 
it was she who finally released him, re- 
luctantly, lingeringly. 

She smoothed his hair and hers, glanced 
at the chronometer. “I heard voices,” she 
whispered. “Sally. She’s doing the cater- 
ing.” She bent and placed her lips against 
his forehead. “After the party tonight, 
Winn—say about one o’clock. I'll be free 
by then.” 

She was seated across from him, calm 
again, when the knock fell on the door. 
Sally entered, followed by a colored boy 
carrying two baskets. She smiled at Winn 
and said to Sandra: “I think we’ve brought 
everything you'll need.” 

“T’ll want the boy, Sally,” Sandra said. 
The neat-looking colored boy took off 

his raincoat and appeared in a white jacket. 
Sandra asked him: “Know how to make 
old-fashioneds, and highballs?” 

“VYassum,” he answered. 
Sandra turned to Sally. “That will be 

all, then. As for you, Winn, you’re per- 
fectly welcome to stay. I’d have asked 
you before, but I didn’t quite know how 
you’d react to this sort of thing.” 

He got to his feet and slowly shook his 
head. “I’d be in the way,” he returned 
heavily, “not knowing your friends. [I'll 
run along with Sally. See you soon.” 

“Soon,” she said significantly. “Soon.” 

He walked along the wharf with Sally, 
wordless, stumbling until she took his arm. 
The taste of that heavy, sweet Madeira 
was in his mouth, but its potency had gone. 
His emotion had drained from him. He 
had a sensation of unutterable flatness. 

A light wind had arisen, and the fog was 
writhing and billowing around them. They 
came to the street. The lights were still 
yellow and blurred. An occasional pe- 
destrian loomed up gigantically in the fog, 
passed on unrecognized. Overhead, a sud- 
den weird laughing and cackling broke 
out. “Wild geese,” Sally said. ‘“South- 
bound, and lost in the fog.” 

In front of the tea-room he paused, but 
Sally’s touch propelled him inside, through 
the long room to her private quarters. He 
dropped into a chair in the small, camfort- 
able living-room. Sally poured a little 
Bourbon into a glass. “Drink this,” she 
said quietly. “I don’t know what’s wrong 
with you, but you'll be the better for the 
stimulant.” 

He gulped down the raw spirit, sat back 
and lit a cigarette with fingers that shook. 
Sally threw her coat and hat on the sofa 
and drew up a chair near him. She did 
not speak, respecting his mood, and pres- 
ently his taut nerves relaxed. He looked 
appreciatively around the room. “It’s 
nice, Sally,” he said. “Like you—friendly, 
easy to be with.” 

“You’d forgotten how it looked,” she 
returned slowly. 

He said abruptly, irrelevantly: “Sandra 
—you don’t like her, Sally.” 

She thought a moment before replying, 
and then answered without malice: “No. 
I’ve tried to, because she’s been excep- 
tionally nice to us since we’ve become 
poor. I went to boarding-school with her 
here in Virginia—before she went North 
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to a finishing-schoo!. We roomed together 
for aterm. She’s difficult to appraise ac- 
curately, because she makes her own 
standards, lives by her own code. And of 
course, that implies a certain amount of 
ruthlessness.” 

He said: “You’ve absorbed the town’s 
attitude.” 

“T’ve tried not to. Perhaps I have. But 
I know this one thing—I don’t like to 
have her orbit cross mine save in a strictly 
business way. She’s not good for me. 
That was proved during the period I 
roomed with her.” 

He glanced at her sharply. “In what 
way?” 

She flushed, and answered uneasily: 
“I’m afraid I can’t make it clear to you. 
I shouldn’t want to, at any rate, with you 
feeling as you do about her at present. 

“T see,” he returned. “You think I’m 
a fool, don’t you, Sally?” 

“T think,” she answered in a low voice, 
“that you realize what you are letting 
yourself in for. Which is more than cer- 
tain others did. You see, I know that 
you’ve been meeting her, even if the town 
doesn’t.” He sat up abruptly, angrily, but 
she checked him with a gesture. “Please 
don’t be angry.” 

“Tt doesn’t concern you,” he said flatly. 
“T know,” she stammered, flushing. 

“But when you first came here, you were 
nicer to me than to any of the others. 
I’ve maintained my interest in you, even 
if you’ve practically forgotten me. I 
wanted to. Because I knew that when she 
tired of you—well, you’d need me. At 
any rate, I hoped you’d need me.” 

The anger left his face. “My dear,” he 
said unsteadily, “it’s wrong to waste your 
time on me. You know exactly what a 
poor sort of thing I am.” 

She smiled. “I think there’s hope for 
anyone who realizes that he’s being foolish. 
It’s not always easy—because of egotism 
which leads one into believing that he’ll 
succeed where others have failed.” 

He wanted to answer with vibrant as- 
surance: “But J haven’t failed.” But he 
could manage neither the words nor the 
assurance. There had been something in 
her calm, judicial statement which had 
brought back to him the old nagging un- 
certainty, sharp suspicion, doubt. 

ALLY got to her feet. “I must close 
the tea-room now, Winn,” she re- 

marked. “And when I come back, please 
let’s not talk any more about Sandra. I 
don’t want to quarrel with you.” She 
stood there a moment looking down on 
him, then with a slight, defeated lift of 
her shoulders passed through the door. 

She was gone for half an hour. He had 
plenty of time to think, to marshal facts 
before him. And very gradually the cer- 
tainty was established in his mind that 
Sandra intended treating him exactly as 
she had the other men of whom he knew, 
and of whom the town knew. If his vanity 
was outraged, he soon conquered the feel- 
ing and brought to his consideration an 
ordered coolness. He had come a little 
harder than the others; he had more cau- 
tion. Sandra had had to satisfy herself 
with less of him, and she had realized the 
fact and played her hand accordingly. A 
month. Not three months—or five months, 
as in the case of Byfield. 

Her talk of giving herself—was merely 
talk. Or something infinitely worse. Be- 
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cause now he recognized the urge behind 
her actions—the sharp willful hunger, the 
intense hatred of being thwarted. He 

thought of Sally’s innuendo: Sandra’s in- 
fluence, Sally had said, had not been good. 
She had said: “I’m afraid I can’t make it 
clear to you.” And had made it very 
clear indeed. He could not fail to under- 
stand, 

He was seeing things with clarity now, 
he told himself. He summoned strength 
to throw off that strange paralysis his will 
suffered when he thought of Sandra. And 
when Sally returned, he arose with de- 
cision and caught her hand. 

“I’m straightened out,” he told her with 
deep sincerity, “straightened out for good. 
Let’s talk about ourselves, Sally.” 

“If you are sure,” she said gently. 
“I’m sure,” he returned decisively. 

“Vou’re sweet, beautiful, trustworthy. A 

man can feel proud of you, safe with you. 
You’re my kind. It’s the part of you 
that Sandra has, plus her undoubted fasci- 
nation, which attracted me to her in the 
first place. I’m cured of her. I hope you 
can love me, Sally. I want you to.” 

She. did not withdraw her hand, but she 
said with wistfulness: “I don’t want to be 
an anchor, Winn. I don’t want to be the 
port in a storm.” She laughed suddenly, 
a little tearfully. “Don’t pay any atten- 
tion to me. It’s all right. Because it’s 
Sandra. It wouldn’t be understandable, 
forgivable, with anyone else. It is, with 
Sandra. Because—” Sally took a long, 
deep breath—‘she’s a devil.” 

He answered slowly: “Perhaps she is.” 
She made an abrupt gesture of her head. 

“We're through with her. Both of us. 
She doesn’t matter any longer.” But he 
thought she was not convinced. 

“She doesn’t matter,” he repeated, and 
drew Sally to him. Her shy young lips 
rested tremblingly on his for a moment. 

T was a quarter of one when he left her. 
The hours had passed with incredi- 

ble speed. He never had been so happy in 
his life. He had steeped himself in that 
atmosphere of peace and security. Watch- 
ing her move, laugh, speak, loving her 
beauty, serenity and charm, he counted 
himself lucky far beyond his just deserts. 
He loved her and was loved. Life seemed 
perfect. The future stretched before him, 
rosy and pregnant with delightful promise. 

Out on the street the fog had not lifted 
appreciably, though the light wind was 
under it. He passed his office, and noticed 
that he had left the light on. He let him- 
self in, turned the switch, and after a 
moment’s hesitancy, seated himself at his 
desk. His thoughts were disturbing at 
first, then depressing; he got up presently 
with an impatient shake of his head and 
went outside. He turned toward home; 
but long before he reached the house, his 
| feet had carried him to the left, down a 
side-street, and the shrouded river lay 
before him. 

He looked at it blankly and then down 
at his feet, as though wondering what 
motive had betrayed them into this devi- 
ation from his route. Behind him the 
clock struck the hour: One o'clock. 

One o’clock; and on the cruiser Sandra 
would be alone and waiting for him. The 
thought shot across his mind in a white 
flash of realization. He groaned in utter 
contempt of himself. “God!” he said 
wretchedly. “I’m rotten!” He could not 

even fight the ovefwhelming impulse. He 
stood there downcast, miserable, loathing 
himself. But soon his feet carried him 
toward the old wharf. He felt that his 
body was moving by itself and somewhere 
in the rear his mine reluctantly followed. 
When the lights of the boat emerged 

from the fog, he stopped again. But all 
hesitation was submerged in his appalling 
desire. He went on, stepped into the 
cockpit, knocked on the door. There was 
no response to his soft, repeated knocking, 
He twisted the knob and went inside. 

ANDRA sat on one of the wicker chairs 
by the table. Her head was thrown 

back and rested on the arch of the chair. 
Her eyes were on the ceiling. There was 

no one else in the room, but a man’s over- 
coat and hat lay on a wicker divan. On 
the table there were glasses and a decanter. 
The room was disordered, and the atmos- 
phere thick with the fumes of smoke, 
whisky and the cloying scent of perfume 
and powder. 

He walked forward. Sandra swung her 
head in a slow arc until her eyes rested 
on him. She sat up then. Her eyes were 
dead, her face passive. Lipstick had been 
smeared over one corner of her mouth and 
lay a red blotch against the pallor of her 
skin. When she spoke, it was with weary 
languor. 

“Yes?” she said. 
“You asked me to come back,” he 

stammered. 
“Did I?” she returned vaguely. “About 

the manuscript, wasn’t it, Winn? It can 
wait. Some other time.” 

A man came in the door and stopped 
short. Sandra waved a languid hand in 
his direction. “Mr. Burns—Mr. Bagnold.” 
The man came forward, a suave, handsome 
man of perhaps thirty-seven, with a 
clipped mustache and fine dark eyes. 
Sensible that the moment was in some way 
dramatic, his glance dwelt with quizzical 
amusement on Winn, shifted to Sandra. 
He got up, and with a handkerchief wiped 
the smear of lipstick from the corner of 
her mouth. 

“Some other time, Winn,” Sandra said 
calmly, without impatience. “I'll come 
in before you go to press.” 

“Yes,” Winn answered. “Thank you. 
Thank you very much.” 

Something was funny. He was not sure 
just what. He laughed. He did not seem 
to be able to stop laughing. Sandra's 
eyes were on him. She did not resent his 
mirth. She said nothing, did not move. 
Her apathy was complete. Nothing 
reached her. And presently his laughter 
caught in his throat with a hard rasp. 

Bagnold spoke with detached kindness. 
“Nasty fog on the river tonight, Burns.” 
That commonplace remark steadied 

Winn as it was meant to. 
He was out on the wharf again, gulping 

the fog into his lungs. Its salty, smother- 
ing dankness stung his throat. He stum- 
bled forward, reached the beach. Tiny 
waves rippled and broke on the shore. 
He knelt, dipped his hands in the water, 
bathed his face. 

“God!” he said thickly. 
The light was still on in Sally’s quarters 

when he passed. He did not stop. He 
could not face her—not just yet. Later, 
when the sun had come up and burned 
the fog and cleansed the world. . . . And 
cleansed him—for all time. 
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THE SWEET SIXTEEN 
OF 1936 

(Continued from page 11) 

by Frank A. Vanderlip, and situated in 
Westchester County. Her favorite sports 
are yachting, horseback riding, swimming 
and tennis. Vacation-time finds Jeanne at 
Lake Muskoka in northern Ontario, where 
she spends most of the summer in or on the 
water. No swank resort with marble swim- 
ming-pools is this, but rugged country with 
a lake in a setting of pine and fir trees. 

One day last spring, Mrs. Lindsey took 
Jeanne to a New York shop to have a hat 
fitted. The milliner was impressed with 
Jeanne’s beauty. “This girl should be 
modeling hats instead of buying them,” 
declared the milliner. When Jeanne left, 
she carried a note of introduction to 
Walter Thornton, who conducts an agency 
for models. Thornton took one look at 
Jeanne, and telephoned his important 
clients that he had a new “find.” 

Jeanne was then but fifteen years old 
and somewhat doubtful of her own beauty 
(she still is). Within the space of two 
months, however, Jeanne became what is 
known in the profession as a “double-fee”’ 
model, which means that she receives dou- 
ble the usual fee for posing. 

One of the big motion-picture companies 
invited Jeanne to attend its Eastern school. 
She declined. She has another year at 
Scarborough School, after which she in- 
tends to go to college—‘or perhaps to 
work,” she adds. These girls of today 
know their economics. 

Mrs. Lindsey, however, is not so uncer- 

tain. “Jeanne is going to college,” she says. 
—Robert Murray. 

REDBOOK'’S PICTURE 
OF THE MONTH 

(Continued from page 13) 

ful for scenes which are played with sin- 
cerity. 
When you see this picture, watch for a 

bit of most poignant love-making, done 
without a word spoken, in that spot where 
Gary has a violinist play to Jean. They 
merely look at each other! Capra is a 
past-master in the art of giving relief after 
any emotional scene. Thus, when Gary 
declares his love to Jean on her own door- 
step, he goes away in high ecstasy, only to 
fall over the garbage-can—and every other 
garbage-can on that street. 

There is also a certain pleasant insanity 
about every Capra picture. In “It Hap- 
pened One Night” you recall those delight- 
ful scenes on the bus. Much of it was 
done just for the hell of it. But while 
you were shaking with laughter, this 
shrewd and vigorous man was ready to 
pounce on you with a plot point which 
needed just such dramatic spacing to be 
really effective. Thus, in the scene in 
“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town” where Gary 
tests out the echoes in the hall of his 
uncle’s house by having all the servants 
emit whistles, Capra is suavely advancing 
his story. 

Yep, “Mr. Deeds Goes to Town” is a 
very merry affair. I can’t guess what its 
chances will be of snaring the Academy 
Award for this year, but let me tell you, 
neighbor, it very definitely will be a 
strong contender for that honor. 
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“It’s So Easy 
to Buy 

the big, new, Money- 
Saving Dodge” 
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TOO MUCH OF 

and she allowed her gaze to carry through 
and beyond her father. Bentlan, perceiv- 
ing as quickly that his daughter did not 
want to claim him, shifted his aching at- 
tention to the blotted hues on the counter. 
He feigned that he was in the wrong de- 
partment. He turned into an aisle and 
was gone. 

“T’d like to cry,” he thought to himself. 
“Damn it, I’d like to cry. But—anyway, 
I saw her. And that was something. God, 
what a beautiful child! I can remember 
when she was—oh, to hell with the recol- 
lections of diaper days. I’m swearing.” 

He took a cab downtown, to bolster his 

The new Dodge is just about as easy to pay 
for as a smaller car—not much more than 
$25 per month—under the new 6% time 
payment plan. And I’ve found it actually 

it saves so much on gas, oil and up- 
keep that if makes up more than the slight 
difference in price. Why, I'm getting 21 

The new Dodge ‘‘Beauty Winner’’ is lovely 
to look at—in excellent taste — and has all 

ebbing nerve. 

IRST he saw Carey Webster. Same 
old office, same old moose-head. Not 

| quite the same old friend: diffident, busy. 
| Webster said that yes, times were bad. 
| And no, there wasn’t a dime in the busi- 
ness any more. And sure, the thing might 
last indefinitely. And—so long, Bill. Drop 
in again. 

He left Carey’s office and found himself 
wishing that he had not approached Daph- 
ne in that furtive way. He took an 
elevator up in the Equitable Building and 

, |sent his card in to Paul Goss. 
“Can’t see you now, Bill,” Paul scrib- 

bled on the card. “Sorry as sin.” 
Montgomery Bleeker, who had been an 

ambassador, set his cold eyes to look down 
his long nose. “To men like you, Bent- 

|lan,” he said, “I make it a policy to be 
|frank. You’re looking for an opening. 
But every day—we’re firing, firing, firing. 
Cutting the pay-roll. Clipping off a vice- 
president here for merely being unpunctual 
—and a teller there, for no reason at all. 
I tell you, the nation’s facing ruin.” 

Bentlan had to stand somewhere. “I’m 
not broke,” he answered quietly, “if that’s 
what you infer.” 

The eyes were faintly less cold. “No? 
Glad to hear it! Delighted! Look here, 
old man—it’s nearly one. How about 
lunch?” 

Bentlan rose. “I’m not broke—but I 
haven’t one damn’ cent you can touch!” 

That made him feel better. 
He ate lunch alone—downtown, but in 

a restaurant where he would see no one 
he knew. He sat over his food, grinning 
occasionally. All around outside were the 

| towers over which he had once been mas- 
ter, the pinnacles upon which he had set 
himself. Now he was walking along their 
dark bases, looking for work. 

After lunch—Lummus: to talk about 
his boy. He didn’t want to be in shipping, 
unless Lummus had something especially 
attractive. 
Lummus was standing behind his colos- 

sal desk, in front of the windows from 
which could be seen some of his ships— 
tied up now, rusting, untenanted. Lum- 
mus’ voice did not boom. It was angry, 
whining. “Look here, Bentlan, I’m glad 
you came in, I’ve wanted for a long time 
to talk to you about that boy of yours!” 

Bentlan’s geniality vanished. His smile 
disappeared. 

“Jim?” he asked. “What about him?” 
“What about him? TI’ll tell you what 

about him! I gave him a job because I 
thought you were my friend.” 

EVERYTHING 
(Continued from page 55) 

“But I—” 
“And I caught a Jartar. 

any control over him?” 
“What’s he doing?” 

Haven't you 

Lummus walloped his desk. “He’s a 
red! A damned communist! What’s he 
doing! He’s got the whole confounded 
United States Government investigating 
me. And that’s not all. We were about 
to clear the Clara last week when the whole 
damn’ stevedore gang struck. There was 
a nasty fight. I can’t prove your son was 
behind it, but I say he was. And more- 
over, he’s organized the widows and rel- 
atives of the men who were lost on the 
Ethel. They picket my office one day— 
and my house on Fifth Avenue the next! 
Listen! You've got to get hold of that 
boy and stop him! If he doesn’t ruin me, 
he'll drive me crazy!” 

Bentlan did not smile—but there was a 
curious suggestion of mirth on his ap- 
parently sympathetic face. 

“Go ahead! Laugh! When we busi- 
ness men are embattled to save the nation 
in a moment of crisis, you laugh because 
your son goes out and tries to tear us 
down. It’s funny, is it?” : 
“How are you saving the nation?” Bent- 

lan inquired. 
“By attempting to put it back on a 

profit basis.” 
“Profit for yourself?” 
Lummus strained his vocal cords, but 

said no words. 
“You see,”—Bentlan prepared to de- 

part from the presence of imminent vio- 
lence,—‘‘Jim’s twenty-one, now: his own 
boss. I’m afraid—you’ll have to fight him 
single-handed.” 

He didn’t laugh till he was out on the 
street. And then he began to worry again. 
Jim a communist? That was not true, of 
course. But Jim had always been bellicose 
and unmanageable. Suppose he was? Im- 
possible. Communists were all foreigners, 
unwashed fellows with beards. Neverthe- 
less— 

He had saved Henry Henderton for the 
last. They had entertained each other a 
hundred times. Played golf together, re- 

duced together at the athletic club. Gone 
to White Sulphur Springs together, sum- 
mered together in Maine. They were 
friends. He knew, of course, that Henry 
would find something for him. But he 
had preferred to locate a new job among 
mere business associates rather than to 
beg it from intimates. 

He was surprised to find that Henry’s 
office had been made modern, with black 
and silver walls and skyscraper bookcases. 
Odd-looking stuff. He didn’t care for it. 
But it was apparently no fad. There 
seemed to be more and more of it. And 
it meant that Henry was still prosperous. 

A girl spoke on a telephone. A door 
opened, and another. Then—there was 
Henry. Eight phones on his desk. Used 
to have four in the old days. Must be 
doing something terrific. Talking on two, 
as Bentlan entered. 

Henry waved. 
Same old smile. Same old cigar, dead 

and wet, with two fingers on each side. 
Same old shaggy white hair. 

One phone banged. Then the other. 
“Old man, I’m glad to see you!” 
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They shook. Eyes twinkling as usual. 
Probably Henry would embarrass him with 
one of his off-color stories. But Henry 
didn’t. Suddenly the twinkle left his eyes, 
as if it had been switched off. His hand 
became flabby. He put down his cigar— 
as he had in directorate meetings, when 
things were serious. He studied his blot- 
ter. “See here, Bill,” he mumbled, “be 
frank with me. You aren’t looking for a 
job, are you?” 

“Hell, no,” Bentlan replied, and his 
voice was a lie. 

There was a silence. “You see,”—Henry 
shuffled envelopes,—“you’re one—of hun- 
dreds. See ’em every day. I went bear 
at the right time. And I’ve still got mine. 
But you birds who hung on—well, I’ve 
learned that I can’t carry the load of the 
whole depression.” 

Bentlan’s lips were like dust. “Of course 
not, Henry,” he said. 

“T could possibly—well—” 
“Anything!” Bentlan’s voice was abrupt- 

ly anguished. 
Henry looked up. He was almost whis- 

pering. ‘“That’s the stuff! Thirty-five a 
week ?” 

Bentlan swallowed. He could feel shame 
rising on his cheeks. “I shouldn’t have 
come in, should I, Henry?” 

“Not—unless—thirty-five a week—” 
“Sorry, old man.” 
“Tt’s all right. See here. 

hundred do you any good?” 
Bentlan watched the carpet. “Thanks. 

No. It’s not that. I—well—I guess I 
thought I could get in again.” 

“Tt’s tough.” 
Bentlan brought his chin up. He used 

his chin to lift his eyes. He met Henry’s. 
“Ves. So long.” 

“Good-by, Bill.” 

Would five 

HE stood at the fence around Trinity 
Church graveyard, watching sparrows 

hop and chirp on the grass. “Let’s see,” 
he thought. “When I get home, I'll tell 
them that I have a bunch of prospects. 
No. I'll tell ’em that it’ll take time, or 
I'll say I loafed all day talking to friends 
—and haven’t started to look yet. May- 
be I could advertise: ‘Ex-millionaire needs 
position at high salary.?... What the 
hell is the matter with me? I thought 
that the spring weather had put the fight 
back in me!” 

And he also thought: “Wouldn’t it be 
swell if Della were a woman to whom I 
could go home for peace and comfort— 
for respite, while I licked these small but 
painful sores? For surcease? It'll be 
better to stay in town tonight and work 
things out in my mind.” 
The prodigious buildings poured shad- 

ows upon him, emphasizing his solitude, 
shadows which pointed up the black-bright 
slit of Broadway accusatively, marking off 
despair as they swept in majestic silence 
from block to block, making a giant’s sun- 
dial that recorded only unhappy hours. 
Bentlan held the fence-rails in his hands 
as if they were prison bars, and he stared 
up at the minarets, remembering. 

Gradually his reminiscence became pic- 
torial. He thought of his own office, his 
own elaborate business trappings, his own 
murmuring employees. As he brought 
back to his mind a picture of his old secre- 
tary, Miss Wilson, he arrested himself. 
It was from such girls that there emerged 
those women who were opposite to Della. 
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He wondered how she was. And present- 
ly an idea burst from the moody tumbling 
of his brain, 

He let go of the fence. He walked up 
the street. In a cigar-store he found a 
lop-cornered telephone-book hanging on a 
chain. He opened it with shaking hands 
and ran his finger along its dramatic col- 

umns. Wilson, Wilson, Wilson. 
Maybe she would have dinner with him. 

Why not? In spite of his adolescent 
melancholy, he was a man. 

He called the number. 
A girl’s voice said: “Hello?” 
He said, “Hello!” recognizing the voice. 
And Miss Wilson replied instantly, with 

astonishment and pleasure: “Mr. Bentlan! 
How are you! I’m so glad you called! 
Where are you?” 
“Can—may I come up and talk to you?” 

he asked. 
“Sure. And hurry!” 

APHNE was singing to herself as she 
dressed. She lived in the same room 

—but it no longer seemed the same. The 
jaundiced wallpaper had been peeled off, 
and it was painted pale green. A hand- 
made slip-cover—red and white—boxed a 
day-bed that had replaced the iron horror 
of her original occupancy. There were 
red-and-white curtains. Her dresses hung 
in a closet built into the room, and the 
ratty rug that had lain on the floor was 
gone. There was paint on the floor now 
—green, darker than the walls. 

She had done it herself—she and Rusty, 
working on hot Saturday afternoons and 
sleepy summer Sundays. They had done 
a great deal together that summer— 
laughed and made love and gone to the 

beach on the subway for a nickel, and 
eaten hot dogs when they were able to 
borrow Rusty’s father’s car for a junket 
into the country. They had lived with 
the crowd. They’d gone not to the ex- 
pensive movie palaces, but the cheap ones, 
where people breathed garlic upon them, 
and they did not notice, as often as not, 
because they too had been eating garlic 
with abundant but not costly meals. They 
had explored the East Side by night, and 
walked out on the bridges when the air 
was hot and thick, and sat side by side on 
the brown steps of the house in which she 
lived, whispering, listening to hurdy-gur- 
dies, living a little, and avoiding by agree- 
ment all mention of what had been or 
what was going to happen. 

Now it was fall. What did it matter? 
They could go on indefinitely. The store 
had become a habit. She was enough in 

love with Rusty to make her possessive of 
him, and to give her a steady pride in the 
fact that he had clung to his poorly paid 
and humiliating job almost as long as she 
had to hers. Sometimes she thought that 
she was marking time. What of it? 

She’d cut off all her friends. On one or 
two occasions—occasions both painful and 
amusing—she had looked up from her 
work to see a face from her luxurious 
former life standing at the remnant-coun- 
ter. She had always been game and non- 
committal, and had refused to make any 
dates. 

She had Rusty—Rusty every evening. 
Food; what was left of her clothes, with a 
few humble additions; a decent room. She 
was living. The terrible thing that had 
oppressed her during the first few weeks 
of her work had been pushed far back into 

the recesses of memory. She had hypno- 
tized herself, and,enveloped Rusty in that 
hypnosis. 

Once in a while, during the hot months, 
she had toyed with a small dream—a 
dream that when the depression lifted, 
some day, Rusty Would push ahead and 
make money and take charge of her in 
return for the charge she had exercised 
over him. He was becoming a pretty nice 
person. No more protest, no more drink- 

ing—he’d been on the wagon since May. 
He had a good brain. And she had taught 

him to accept this grotesque interlude. 

O she sang and changed her clothes, 
and picked up her fox fur. It was get- 

ting stringy. Well—it would have to get 
stringy. She glanced at the clock. He'd 
be there any minute—knocking on her 

door, pretending to be a sheriff with a 
warrant, pretending that he was delivering 
garbage or ashes. “Where do you want 

these clinkers put, mum?” They'd laugh, 
That was something. 

A half-hour passed. . . . She sat down 
on her bed and re-filed her nails. 

An hour. . . . Why was he late? He 
hadn't anything else to do. 

He didn’t appear. She went out alone 
for supper at ten. The first time in weeks, 
The first time it had happened unexpected- 
ly since the day he had come into the store 
and taken her out of the horrors. 

As she ate, she was surprised to see how 
difficult it was to bear being disappointed. 
She kept telling herself that she had no 
right whatever to expect absolute al- 
legiance from Rusty. Probably he was 
working late. Probably just got sick of 

showing up on the tick every night. Daph- 
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ne tried to laugh at that—masculine, 
amusing; and justifiable. She had been 
pretty much of a vine. Not just clinging, 
but prying little tendrils into the cement, 

and pushing leaves through the windows 
of Rusty’s personality. However, all that 
wisdom did not keep her from jittering. 

She ate what she could, and went home 
and waited. But Rusty did not arrive. 

The next day she tried to call him, They 
had agreed never to telephone each other 
during business hours. Both of them held 
jobs which made personal calls embarrass- 
ing to receive. Now, after a long wait, 
she was told that Mr. Hanting could not 
answer. She left her name. 

That night she dressed with extra care, 
and over-perfumed, telling herself that 
she was getting to be a shop-girl. 

Rusty didn’t show up. 
Two days. She wrote a letter. 
Three days.... She called again, and 

told the operator that her reason for want- 
ing to talk to Mr. Hanting was urgent. 

The operator said flatly: “Mr. Hanting 
isn’t with us any more.” 

That frightened Daphne so badly that 
she bungled her work all afternoon. She 
rode home on the bus when she had fin- 
ished, and put on a suit, and a coat against 
the rough blasts of air outdoors, and she 
went to Rusty’s apartment downtown. 

There was a light in it. But she rang 
the bell a dozen times before she was ad- 
mitted to the hall. 
When she climbed to the top floor, she 

understood. Rusty stood in his doorway, 
hanging onto the knob, lurching. Drunk! 
She was flooded by relief. No wonder. 
These were days when anyone could get 
drunk—anyone could throw up a pointless 
job. She kissed him tenderly, as she 
went into his one-room apartment. 

“T was just coming up to see you,” he 
said unevenly. 

WO empty whisky-bottles and a full 
one stood on the table, with two glasses. 

But that was not what Daphne saw. On 
the floor were several suitcases, packed— 
and the closet door hung open to reveal 
emptiness. 

“Where are you going?” she asked in 
panic. 

“Europe.” 
“Europe! Rusty—what—” 
He dropped into a chair and stared at 

her. His eyes, in spite of their drunken- 
ness, were lost and hungry and specific. 
Daphne began to tremble. He was gaz- 
ing at her as if he knew he would never 
see her again. 
“Have a drink,” he said. 
“No, thanks.” 
“You're going to need one.” 
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Worse than she had thought—immeas- 
urably worse. She stood beside the table. 
He gave her a cigarette. The whisky be- 
gan to burn in her stomach. “Go on.” 

USTY suddenly dropped to his knees. 
He embraced her legs and looked up 

at her. “I couldn't take it, Daffy! I 
couldn’t go on another day. I love you. 
But—seeing you so miserable—only made 
me grow worse. You thought I was im- 
proving—but I wasn’t. I was sinking, 
day by day, hideously! Oh, Lord! Pov- 
erty.” 

She urged the whisky, flagellating her- 
self with it. Come on! Into the head! 
The heart! God make me nonchalant! 

“Ts she pretty?” 
“Mrs. Oliver Meltan!” 
She pulled him to his feet. “Rusty! 

Oh, Rusty! You didn’t do—that!” 
He went away from her and sat down 

on his bed. “Go ahead! Tell me she’s 
old enough to be my mother! Tell me 
her first husband was older than your 
father! Tell me she’s ugly! She isn’t— 
but say she is. Scram! Throw some- 
thing at me! Call me a gigolo! God 
knows, that’s what I’ve been doing. I told 
her I had to have tonight off to see you. 

She knows about us. I was trying to fig- 
ure out what to say. Now—” 
Daphne was nodding her head like a 

wire-necked doll. “You felt so sorry for 
me that you couldn’t stand trying to get 
us both out of this. So you got your- 
self out. That’s pity!” 

“T’m asking for your pity.” 
Her voice was musing. “And I guess J 

was, too.” 
“Can’t you understand?” 

“You bet I can!” Then she smiled. 
She sat down beside him. She brushed 
his hair out of his eyes. She took his 
handkerchief from his pocket and wiped 
his face, as if it were smudged. 

Rusty began to cry. 
She put her arm around him. She put 

her mouth close to his ear. She talked 
softly, poignantly. “It’s all right, Rusty, 
dear. You go abroad. Use your strength 
to forget me. I can find my own way out 
of this. I’m strong. This will probably 

turn out best for both of us. We weren't 
getting places. Just—fooling ourselves. 
Whistling in the dark. Now—you’ve 
pulled yourself out. Enjoy it—money, 
and all it brings. Your—your—wife— 
really is quite fine. You can make her 
very happy—and in time—I’m sure you'll 
be happy too.” 

He still wept, his shoulders heaving. 
She had a demented instant. She 

wanted to yell that Mrs. Oliver Meltan 
was a vulture. To curse her. She should 
have; but she didn’t. She kissed Rusty, 
instead. “I'll be going now.” 

“Don’t go!” He said it frenziedly. 
“T must. No use—prolonging this.” 
He did not reply. 
“Good-by—Rusty.” 
He turned his face to the wall and 

sobbed. She drank half a tumbler of 
whisky, and quietly went out of the room. 

She walked along the wind-swept street. 
Traffic swam beside her. Lights jumped 
at her. Elevated trains thundered over- 
head. Unknown to her, there emerged 
from her lips at long intervals a short 
laugh. Tears ran down her cheeks. She 
shivered. People looked at her. Some- 
times, when human beings carry their 

hells into the streets, the right person 
stops them. Sometimes it is the wrong 
person. But usually it is nobody. And 
nobody stopped Daphne. She walked 
through the gusty, disastrous night to her 

own home and reglized where she was only 
when she put the key into the front door 
lock. A sharp cry escaped her. She 
couldn’t go inside that room. 

She began to walk round and round the 
block. This was the end. There was no- 
body to call on now. In the morning— 
she would go back to the store. And to- 
morrow night, back to her room again. 
Only—she wouldn’t. Couldn’t. She also 
had stood enough. 

She began to think she was thinking. 
What did people do when this happened to 
them? There was something. Suddenly 
she stopped on the sidewalk and stared 
at the signs and the buildings and the taxi- 
cabs and the faceless people. 

That was it. Only— She hurried to 
a shrilly illuminated corner. She took a 
a mirror and a lipstick and a compact from 
her handbag. She wiped the tears away 
and made up her face. Then she went 
calmly into a drug-store. 

WO nurses at the Clinton Hospital 
were helping Dr. Jeffrey Smith into his 

overcoat. He looked frightened. He 
slapped on his gloves. 

“T shouldn’t go,” he said. 
got to.” 

The younger of the nurses answered 

gently. “Of course you have to go.” 
“You'll call Porter to replace me? 

Immediately. And Weiss. I don’t want 
to leave this place without a doctor even 
for ten minutes.” 

“But I’ve 
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Little cells are forever shriveling into dry, 
flaky bits—mean “powder catchers”! But 
you can smooth your skin instantly—with a 
keratolytic cream (Vanishing Cream)! 

A distinguished dermatologist says: 
“When a keratolytic cream (Vanishing 
Cream) touches the skin, an instant soften- 
ing takes place. Dried-out surface cells melt 
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away. Young underlying cells come into 
view. The skin quickly acquires smooth- 
ness and fine texture.” 

Try Pond’s Vanishing Cream with the 
coupon below. See how it puts an end to 
roughness, an end to powder trouble. 
Starts you toward a young, fine-textured 
skin! Apply it twice a day ... 

For a smooth make-up— Always before 
you put on make-up, film your skin with 

Pond’s Vanishing Cream. More than a pow- 
der base, it melts away flaky bits . . . leaves 

your skin smooth. Make-up goes on evenly 
with a “beauty-salon” finish! 

Overnight for lasting softness — Every 
night after your regular cleansing, spread 
Pond’s Vanishing ~Cream on your face, 

hands, elbows. It isn’t greasy, won’t show. 
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Miss Wendy Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fellowes Morgan, Jr., New York: “I smooth my 
skin with Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Make-up looks smart!” 

Just goes on invisibly . . . melting away 
every last roughness, softening your skin 
the whole night through! 

8-Piece POND’S, Dept. F118, Clinton, Conn. 
Rush 8-piece pe containing spe- 
cial tube of Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 

Package generous samples of 2 other Pond’s 
Creams and 5 different shades of Pond’s Face Powder. 
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“We'll get them right over. Both of 
them,” the older nurse replied. 

Dr. Smith pushed the door part way 
open. “If it were anybody else in the 
world—” 

“Hurry,” said the younger nurse. “And 
don’t worry. We'll take care of things.” 

His eyes were grateful. He turned to- 
ward the night. Then he stopped. The 
bong—bong—bong of an approaching am- 
bulance came through the crack he had 
made in the door. 

“Go on!” cried a nurse. 
Smith shook his head and came inside. 

“T’'ll stand by—till Porter gets here. This 
is probably something we can handle in 
a few minutes, anyhow—” 

He went into the courtyard. The am- 
bulance stopped hard and backed up to 
the platform. The interne and the driv- 
er unlimbered the stretcher. “What is 
it?” Smith called. 

“Suicide,” the interne answered. “We 
gotta work fast, too.” 

Smith stripped off his gloves and coat 
and tossed them onto a chair. He walked 
to the emergency-room with enormous 
strides. His face was strained. Funny. 
To be kept from tending a life that was 
very dear, by the urgency of trying to 
save a life somebody had thrown away. 

He thrust his arms through the sleeves 
of a white gown. He felt the nurse tying 
it. He saw them coming in with the 

stretcher. He took one look at Daphne. 
Orders ripped from his mouth. The 

room was white and silver, confusingly 
complex. As Smith spoke, it was filled 
with sound and swift motion. Gas hissed. 
A blue flame was born. Water steamed. 
Instruments clicked. Machinery began 
to tick and pump. The man who bent 
over Daphne had forgotten whither he'd 
been hurrying when she arrived. Perspi- 
ration spurted on his forehead, and the 
nurse wiped it away—and he did not know 
that she had touched him. He was re- 
membering lines in books, lectures, data, 
chemical names, techniques, how instru- 
ments worked, what the next step must 
be. Beside him, equally absorbed, work- 
ing automatically, was the interne, his 
boyish face vacuous with terrible concen- 
tration. 

Dark red blood rose in a glass cylinder 
from Daphne’s arm. The older nurse 
hurried away with it. 

“Oxygen,” Smith said. 
The interne leaped. 
“Got to run some CO, with it.” 
Tanks slid up on the alabaster floor. 

APHNE lay as white as death. A mi- 
nute rivulet of blood congealed on her 

arm. Her breathing rose to a loud gasp, 
then breath by breath died away, and 
rose again. 

“Cheyne-Stokes,” the interne muttered. 
Nobody heard him. 
Presently they all sat still, The gas 

hissed softly. The pumps counted time. 
Smith stared into space sadly for several 
minutes. Then he removed some appara- 
tus and really looked at the patient for 
the first time. The interne, his eyes on 
his superior, assumed that he had the 
same permission. 

Smith stared. He bent forward. Only 
Daphne’s head was visible above heated 
blankets. Her hair fanned out on the 
pillow in soft curves. Her mouth was 
open a little, and its corners turned down 

Shaving with a 

Piece of Mind 
by Walter B. Pitkin, Author of “Life Begins at 40” 

ID YOU ever shave with a piece of 
mind? I’ve been doing just that for 

twenty-five years, but I didn’t know it 
until a few weeks ago. 

I went to Boston to satisfy my curi- 
osity about a tiny strip of steel. I ex- 
pected to watch raw metal turn into a 
razor blade. But I saw something more 

| wonderful. I saw the transformation of 
Mind (far from raw) into a public utility. 

Having removed some 47 feet and odd 
| inchesof whiskersfrom my shining counte- 
| nance in the course of a quarter-century 

| with the Gillette razor blade, I was eager 
to see how this public utility was made. 
I expected that such a small thing would 
be made in a small factory—perhaps a 

| two-story affair on a couple of city lots. 

Somewhat bewildered, I entered a huge 
eight-story plant spreading over two large 
city blocks—only to find that it was 
merely one of eight Gillette factories scat- 
tered around the earth. The place was 
quiet and clean, almost like a hospital. 

| Immense semi-automatic machines, at- 
| tended by one or two men each, were 
| devouring great rolls of steel in prepara- 

tion for further processing. 

An engineer would revel in the ingeni- 
ous devices for checking up continuously 
on the quality of the blades as they flow 
through the various production processes. 
But the Average Man would be more im- 

pressed, as I was, by the Mind Behind the 
Blade. And he would discern that, when 
he buys a Gillette Blade, he isn’t buying 
merely a scrap of steel, he’s buying a 

Piece of Mind. And that Mind is so sharp 
that it produces blades of inconceivable 
sharpness. The Mind inhabits half a 
dozen tiny rooms adjoining the great ma- 
chines. It is a Multiple Personality—nine 
of them, in fact. It is a Mind that thinks 
physics, chemistry, metallurgy, and ma- 
chine designing. 

Gillette spends more money on this 
Mindand itslaboratories than many other 
companies might spend on their entire 
factory payroll. And that’s why the 
Gillette blade, studied through a micro- 
scope even by an eye as untrained as mine, 

looks like a razor edge, while other blades 
look like fever charts and buzz saws. Can 
you imagine an edge only 1/80,000th of 
an inch thick and absolutely invisible to 
the naked eye? Probably not. I can’t. Yet 
there the darned thing is! 

Before you buy anything, study well 
the Mind Behind the Goods! If it is a 
dishonest Mind, the goods will probably 
be dishonest. If it is a dull Mind, the razor 
blade will be dull. If it is an ill-tempered 
Mind, the steel in the blade will go soft 
on you. But if it is a keen Mind that is 
determined to master every fact and to 
apply fact to factory, regardless of cost, 
then buy its product, even if it costs 
double the price of Half Wit Goods. 

The real invisible edge of Gillette is 

Mind, which cuts through error and grows 
sharper as it cuts. 

I hope thatsome day you, too,may make 
this psychological pilgrimage to the home 
of a Mind that is sharper than any razor! 

Here are the facts about razor blades. Why let anyone deprive you of shaving comfort 

by selling you a substitute! Ask for Gillette Blades and be sure to get them. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 
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Worse than she had thought—immeas- 
urably worse. She stood beside the table. 
He gave her a cigarette. The whisky be- 
gan to burn in her stomach. “Go on.” 

USTY suddenly dropped to his knees. 
He embraced her legs and looked up 

at her. “I couldn't take it, Daffy! I 
couldn’t go on another day. I love you. 
But—seeing you so miserable—only made 
me grow worse. You thought I was im- 
proving—but I wasn’t. I was sinking, 
day by day, hideously! Oh, Lord! Pov- 
erty.” 

She urged the whisky, flagellating her- 
self with it. Come on! Into the head! 
The heart! God make me nonchalant! 

“Ts she pretty?” 
“Mrs. Oliver Meltan!” 
She pulled him to his feet. “Rusty! 

Oh, Rusty! You didn’t do—that!” 
He went away from her and sat down 

on his bed. “Go ahead! Tell me she’s 
old enough to be my mother! Tell me 
her first husband was older than your 
father! Tell me she’s ugly! She isn’t— 
but say she is. Scram! Throw some- 
thing at me! Call me a gigolo! God 
knows, that’s what I’ve been doing. I told 
her I had to have tonight off to see you. 
She knows about us. I was trying to fig- 
ure out what to say. Now—” 
Daphne was nodding her head like a 

wire-necked doll. “You felt so sorry for 
me that you couldn’t stand trying to get 
us both out of this. So you got your- 
self out. That’s pity!” 

“T’m asking for your pity.” 
Her voice was musing. “And I guess / 

was, too.” 
“Can’t you understand?” 

“You bet I can!” Then she smiled. 
She sat down beside him. She brushed 
his hair out of his eyes. She took his 
handkerchief from his pocket and wiped 
his face, as if it were smudged. 

Rusty began to cry. 
She put her arm around him. She put 

her mouth close to his ear. She talked 
softly, poignantly. “It’s all right, Rusty, 
dear. You go abroad. Use your strength 
to forget me. I can find my own way out 
of this. I’m strong. This will probably 
turn out best for both of us. We weren’t 
getting places. Just—fooling ourselves. 
Whistling in the dark. Now—you’ve 
pulled yourself out. Enjoy it—money, 
and all it brings. Your—your—wife— 

really is quite fine. You can make her 
very happy—and in time—I’m sure you'll 
be happy too.” 

He still wept, his shoulders heaving. 
She had a demented instant. She 

wanted to yell that Mrs. Oliver Meltan 
was a vulture. To curse her. She should 
have; but she didn’t. She kissed Rusty, 
instead. “I'll be going now.” 

“Don’t go!” He said it frenziedly. 
“T must. No use—prolonging this.” 
He did not reply. 
“Good-by—Rusty.” 
He turned his face to the wall and 

sobbed. She drank half a tumbler of 
whisky, and quietly went out of the room. 

She walked along the wind-swept street. 

Traffic swam beside her. Lights jumped 
at her. Elevated trains thundered over- 
head. Unknown to her, there emerged 

from her lips at long intervals a short 

laugh. Tears ran down her cheeks. She 
shivered. People looked at her. Some- 
times, when human beings carry their 

hells into the streets, the right person 
stops them. Sometimes it is the wrong 
person. But usually it is nobody. And 
nobody stopped Daphne. She walked 
through the gusty, disastrous night to her 
own home and realized where she was only 
when she put the key into the front door 
lock. A sharp cry escaped her. She 
couldn’t go inside that room. 

She began to walk round and round the 
block. This was the end. There was no- 
body to call on now. In the morning— 
she would go back to the store. And to- 
morrow night, back to her room again. 
Only—she wouldn’t. Couldn’t. She also 
had stood enough. 

She began to think she was thinking. 
What did people do when this happened to 
them? There was something. Suddenly 
she stopped on the sidewalk and stared 
at the signs and the buildings and the taxi- 
cabs and the faceless people. 

That was it. Only— She hurried to 
a shrilly illuminated corner. She took a 
a mirror and a lipstick and a compact from 
her handbag. She wiped the tears away 
and made up her face. Then she went 
calmly into a drug-store. 

WO nurses at the Clinton Hospital 
were helping Dr. Jeffrey Smith into his 

overcoat. He looked frightened. He 

slapped on his gloves. 
“JT shouldn’t go,” he said. 

got to.” 
The younger of the nurses answered 

gently. “Of course you have to go.” 

“You'll call Porter to replace me? 
Immediately. And Weiss. I don’t want 
to leave this place without a doctor even 
for ten minutes.” 

“But I’ve 
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flaky bits—mean “powder catchers”! But 
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away. Young underlying cells come into 
view. The skin quickly acquires smooth- 
ness and fine texture.” 

Try Pond’s Vanishing Cream with the 
coupon below. See how it puts an end to 
roughness, an end to powder trouble. 
Starts you toward a young, fine-textured 
skin! Apply it twice a day ... 
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Miss Wendy Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fellowes Morgan, Jr., New York: “I smooth my 
skin with Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Make-up looks smart!” 

Just goes on invisibly . . . melting away 
every last roughness, softening your skin 
the whole night through! 
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Rush 8-piece package containing spe- 
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Package generous samples of 2 other Pond’s 
Creams and 5 different shades of Pond’s Face Powder. 
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“We'll get them right over. Both of 
them,” the older nurse replied. 

Dr. Smith pushed the door part way 
open. “If it were anybody else in the 
world—” 

“Hurry,” said the younger nurse. “And 
don’t worry. We'll take care of things.” 

His eyes were grateful. He turned to- 
ward the night. Then he stopped. The 
bong—bong—bong of an approaching am- 
bulance came through the crack he had 
made in the door. 

“Go on!” cried a nurse. 
Smith shook his head and came inside. 

“T’'ll stand by—till Porter gets here. This 
is probably something we can handle in 
a few minutes, anyhow—” 

He went into the courtyard. The am- 
bulance stopped hard and backed up to 
the platform. The interne and the driv- 
er unlimbered the stretcher. “What is 
it?” Smith called. 

“Suicide,” the interne answered. “We 
gotta work fast, too.” 

Smith stripped off his gloves and coat 
and tossed them onto a chair. He walked 
to the emergency-room with enormous 
strides. His face was strained. Funny. 
To be kept from tending a life that was 
very dear, by the urgency of trying to 
save a life somebody had thrown away. 
He thrust his arms through the sleeves 

of a white gown. He felt the nurse tying 

it. He saw them coming in with the 
stretcher. He took one look at Daphne. 

Orders ripped from his mouth. The 
room was white and silver, confusingly 
complex. As Smith spoke, it was filled 
with sound and swift motion. Gas hissed. 
A blue flame was born. Water steamed. 
Instruments clicked. Machinery began 
to tick and pump. The man who bent 
over Daphne had forgotten whither he'd 
been hurrying when she arrived. Perspi- 
ration spurted on his forehead, and the 
nurse wiped it away—and he did not know 
that she had touched him. He was re- 
membering lines in books, lectures, data, 
chemical names, techniques, how instru- 
ments worked, what the next step must 
be. Beside him, equally absorbed, work- 
ing automatically, was the interne, his 
boyish face vacuous with terrible concen- 
tration. 

Dark red blood rose in a glass cylinder 
from Daphne’s arm. The older nurse 
hurried away with it. 

“Oxygen,” Smith said. 
The interne leaped. 
“Got to run some CO, with it.” 
Tanks slid up on the alabaster floor. 

APHNE lay as white as death. A mi- 
nute rivulet of blood congealed on her 

arm. Her breathing rose to a loud gasp, 
then breath by breath died away, and 
rose again. 

“Cheyne-Stokes,” the interne muttered. 
Nobody heard him. 
Presently they all sat still. The gas 

hissed softly. The pumps counted time. 
Smith stared into space sadly for several 
minutes. Then he removed some appara- 
tus and really looked at the patient for 
the first time. The interne, his eyes on 
his superior, assumed that he had the 
same permission. 

Smith stared. He bent forward. Only 
Daphne’s head was visible above heated 
blankets. Her hair fanned out on the 
pillow in soft curves. Her mouth was 
open a little, and its corners turned down 

Shaving with a 

Piece of Mind 
by Walter B. Pitkin, Author of “Life Begins at 40” 

D” YOU ever shave with a piece of 
mind? I’ve been doing just that for 

twenty-five years, but I didn’t know it 
| until a few weeks ago. 

I went to Boston to satisfy my curi- 
osity about a tiny strip of steel. I ex- 
pected to watch raw metal turn into a 
razor blade. But I saw something more 
wonderful. I saw the transformation of 
Mind (far from raw) into a public utility. 

Having removed some 47 feet and odd 
inchesof whiskersfrom my shining counte- 

| nance in the course of a quarter-century 
| with the Gillette razor blade, I was eager 
| to see how this public utility was made. 
| I expected that such a small thing would 
be made in a small factory—perhaps a 
two-story affair on a couple of city lots. 

Somewhat bewildered, I entered a huge 
| eight-story plant spreading over two large 

city blocks—only to find that it was 
merely one of eight Gillette factories scat- 
tered around the earth. The place was 
quiet and clean, almost like ae hospital. 

| Immense semi-automatic machines, at- 
| tended by one or two men each, were 
| devouring great rolls of steel in prepara- 
| tion for further processing. 

An engineer would revel in the ingeni- 
ous devices for checking up continuously 
on the quality of the blades as they flow 

| through the various production processes. 
But the Average Man would be more im- 
pressed, as I was, by the Mind Behind the 

| Blade. And he would discern that, when 
he buys a Gillette Blade, he isn’t buying 

merely a scrap of steel, he’s buying a 

Piece of Mind. And that Mind is so sharp 
that it produces blades of inconceivable 
sharpness. The Mind inhabits half a 
dozen tiny rooms adjoining the great ma- 
chines. It is a Multiple Personality—nine 
of them, in fact. It is a Mind that thinks 
physics, chemistry, metallurgy, and ma- 
chine designing. 

Gillette spends more money on this 
Mindand its laboratories than many other 

companies might spend on their entire 
factory payroll. And that’s why the 
Gillette blade, studied through a micro- 
scope even by an eye as untrained as mine, 
looks like a razor edge, while other blades 
look like fever charts and buzz saws. Can 
you imagine an edge only 1/80,000th of 
an inch thick and absolutely invisible to 
the naked eye? Probably not. I can’t. Yet 
there the darned thing is! 

Before you buy anything, study well 
the Mind Behind the Goods! If it is a 
dishonest Mind, the goods will probably 
be dishonest. If it is a dull Mind, the razor 
blade will be dull. If it is an ill-tempered 
Mind, the steel in the blade will go soft 
on you. But if it is a keen Mind that is 
determined to master every fact and to 
apply fact to factory, regardless of cost, 
then buy its product, even if it costs 

double the price of Half Wit Goods. 

The real invisible edge of Gillette is 

Mind, which cuts through error and grows 

sharper as it cuts. 

I hope thatsome day you, too,may make 
this psychological pilgrimage to the home 

of a Mind that is sharper than any razor! 

Here are the facts about razor blades. Why let anyone deprive you of shaving comfort 

by selling you a substitute! Ask for Gillette Blades and be sure to get them. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 
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) tragically. There were blue lines under 
her closed eyes. And as she lay, tears 
dropped one by one, piteously, along her 
translucent cheeks. 

“She’s beautiful,’ the younger nurse 
whispered. 

“Any name?” Smith asked. 
The interne shook his head. “Collapsed 

in the street. Didn’t even have a hand- 
bag.” 

Smith nodded slowly, and continued to 
look at the girl. “I wonder why—” He 
shrugged. “But then, I always wonder.” 

The interne shifted his feet. “And you 
always know. Broke.” 

“No sign of malnutrition,’ Smith an- 
swered curtly. 

“Love, then.” 
The young nurse sighed. 
Daphne stopped breathing. Smith was 

on his feet. “Hypo!” 
So they sat there while the night passed 

and the autumnal dawn outlined the pali- 
sades and grayed the river. All night 
Daphne wept, slowly, sorrowfully, as if 
in atonement for the trouble of the world. 
Once the doctor was called to the tele- 
phone. He crossed the room and said; 
“Yes. This is he. No. I couldn’t leave. 
Is she? All right.” 

He hung up. 
The two nurses and the interne looked 

at him, questioningly, and against their 
wills. 

He nodded. 
They looked away. 
Sun broke over the room when the 

older nurse put up the blinds. The watch- 
ers stirred wearily and sipped cold coffee 
from the bottoms of cups that had been 
standing a long time. 

Daphne opened her eyes. Her expres- 
sion was puzzled. She was staring at a 
young man with a moody face. He wore 
white clothes. Her awakening seemed 
to please him. But in a moment, his at- 
titude became impersonal. “I’m Doctor 
Smith. You're going to be all right now.” 

She was slapped by recollection. “You 
fool!” That one word made her choke 
and pant. But she went on: “Why did 
you bring me out? Why? Don’t you 
think I had a reason? Don’t you think 
I had a thousand reasons? I wish I knew 
a word strong enough to—” She sank 
back, shuddering. 

Smith took off his white gown. “I’m 
going out to Newark now,” he said quiet- 
ly. “You know what to do, Miss Evans.” 

He walked from the room. 
“You cruel idiot!” Daphne’s bitter 

voice chased his footsteps. 
The nurse bent over her angrily. 

quiet!” 
Daphne whispered: 

what suffering was—”’ 
The nurse did not mean to answer. She 

spoke because she was human. “Maybe 
he does. He worked all night over you. 

| And all night—his mother was dying in 
another hospital. He didn’t go to her— 
because of you.” 

Daphne looked at the nurse and then 
at the door through which Smith had gone. 
“All night,” she sighed. “All night!” 

Her tears flowed again. 

“Be 

“If he could know 

| TT was Junior’s birthday—a cold Con- 
necticut afternoon. 
Alone, after school, he made his way 

along the sidewalks of Mungerville to- 
| ward the shoe-storé where his mother had 

commanded hint to appear for birthday 
shopping. A shoe-store, he thought, was 
no place to take you on your birthday, 
Maybe, though, he could weasel her out 
of a soda. In front of him, as he pro- 
gressed, was a-s‘‘bug-walker.” A “bug- 
walker” is a tree branch from two or 

four feet in length, curved, and broken 
off at the tip. The butt is held loosely 
by the operator, and the tip is allowed 
contact with the pavement. It does not 
slide, but moves in continuous staccato 
jumps. While it exerts a soothing influ- 
ence on young devotees, it has the same 
effect on many adults as does the raking 
of fingernails across a slate. 

The butcher winced while Junior passed 
his shop, and the girl in the bakery shop 
put her hands over her ears. 

He did not see Della and Iris until he 
was upon them. 
“Throw that stick away!” Della said. 
Iris, only two years removed from the 

patronage of bug-walkers, looked haughti- 
ly at her brother. “My! It’s worse than 
a dentist’s drill. And so silly!” 

“Pox on you,” said Junior calmly. 
“What did you say?” Della asked 

sharply. 
“Faugh!” Junior muttered. 
“He’s been reading ‘Ivanhoe,’ or some- 

thing,” Iris explained as they entered the 
shoe-store. 

They sat down. The proprietor took off 
Junior’s shoe. There was a hole in his 
stocking. 
“Why didn’t you tell May about that?” 

Della asked. 
“T did, but she was talking mush to 

the fellow that’s cutting our wood.” 
“Quiet! Now, Mr. Penton, something 

sturdy, with metal heels.” 
Junior stared at his mother, aghast. “I 

told you, I gotta wear sneakers. High 
sneakers with triple-grip soles. Every- 
body in the class has ’em but me.” 

“Absurd,” Della replied. 
“Tt’s time you had a little sense,” Iris 

added. “I’ve noticed that all the kids 
are wearing sneakers this year. It’s plain 

stupid. Sneakers are bad for the feet.” 
She didn’t like to agree with her mother, 
especially, but Iris was feeling the respon- 
sibility of her age. 

“T want sneakers!” Junior shouted. 

NLY Mr. Penton understood. Boys at 
Junior’s age—and often enough boys. 

through manhood—are passionate con- 
formists. Mr. Penton sold the brand 
of sneakers on which Junior had set his 
heart. He was responsible for its local 
vogue. And he knew what it meant to 
be marked as untouchable by garments 
which were out of gear with the demand- 
ing tenets of one’s schoolmates. He 
brought a box of sneakers. “I'd like to 
show you these, anyway, Mrs. Bentlan. 
You see—they’re patented. They have 
ventilation—and at the same time are 
waterproof. I can guarantee their dura- 
bility.” 

Junior, who had eyed Mr. Penton with 
gratitude, looked hopefully at his mother. 
What he saw disheartened him. Della’s 
hair was a mess beneath a blue bandana. 
She was wearing a shapeless knitted skirt, 
a man’s shirt, and a waterstained leather 
wind-breaker. Her flat-heeled shoes had 
once been white. 

Her expression changed to vexation as 
Mr. Penton spoke. 
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“I said shoes, Mr, Penton. By shoes, 
I mean shoes—not sneakers.” 
“But these are better than—” 
Della rose. “I can, of course, take my 

trade up to Saw River.” 
Junior boiled quietly. He knew he was 

licked. In his eyes, Mr. Penton was no- 
ble, a man of feeling and intelligence— 
while his mother was, simply, disgusting. 
She didn’t know how to behave to people; 
she didn’t know how to shop; and as far 
as the upbringing of children was con- 
cerned, a four-year-old would be able to 
detect her infamies, and correct them. 

HE shoes were made of horsehide— 
stiff; and they advertised his progress 

with a clang. All winter Junior would 
keep off the walks, seeking spongy lawns, 
snowdrifts and mud-puddles. He would 
never volunteer to go to the blackboard, 
even when he knew his lesson. For while 
the other boys would move with a lithe 
soundlessness, Junior would either have 
to tiptoe or pound. Either maneuver 
would produce laughs. Of such occult 
trivia are the lives of the young often 
composed. Della had condemned him 
to lower grades and bronchitis, all in the 
name of common sense. 

It was Iris who, after the indignity of 
shoe-buying, suggested the soda. “It’s 
Junie’s birthday, after all.” 
“Very well,” Della said. 
Junior wanted that soda. A man, he 

thought, ought to get something out of 
his birthday. But he wanted revenge 
more. “Don’t care for a soda,” he said 
glumly. 

“He’s just mad because he couldn’t get 
those old sneakers.” 
“Waste of money,” Junior responded. 
Della was in two minds. “It is, of 

course; and I’m glad you realize it. Since 
you don’t want one, Iris and I will split 
one.” 

Junior was too proud to retract, but his 
whole being was tormented. He turned 
his face away from Iris because he could 
imagine the gloating expression in it. 
However, when he heard her voice, it was 
perturbed, so he looked. Iris was now 
nervous. “T don’t think I'll have soda, 
either.” 

“But you just asked for one! 
“Sure,” Junior agreed. “Mother’s go- 

ing to share one.” 
“T’ve changed my mind,” Iris said. 
Junior comprehended. Iris did not want 

to go into the drug-store, where there 
would be a dozen or more high-school kids 
older than she, and endure the staggering 
ignominy of one glass and two straws. It 
would be, to her, what the shoes were 
to him. He was about to voice that fact, 
which would be a sure way of causing his 
mother to force his sister into the humilia- 
tion, when he saw Iris’ lip tremble and 
heard her catch her breath. Somewhere in 
him were finer feelings. And that was 
too much for him. He thought fast. 
“She said she had a stomach-ache this 
morning—she hadn’t ought to eat no so- 
das.” 
From his mother he received a 

“Humph!” as she turned toward the car. 
From Iris—weltering gratitude. And 

Iris was back in the league against Della. 
The drive home was silent except for 

Della’s comments while they waited for 
a traffic light on the main road. “Those 
shoes are very practical, Junior, and 
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they'll make you a fine birthday present, 
because that’s the sort of thing people 
ought to have for their birthdays. They 
are character-building.” 

Iris determinedly regarded the land- 
scape. 
“When you think of the great men in 

this country who have profited from pri- 
vation,” Della continued in her best plat- 
form manner, and as if somewhere inside 
herself she were rationalizing an unevalu- 
ated doubt, “the men who have taken 
hardship without murmuring—” 

O Lincoln, O Washington— 
What crimes have been committed in 

your names! 
They drove into their own back yard. 

May was in the kitchen, cooking. Young 
Gwin Hansen, the man who was cutting 
firewood from their property on shares, 
was getting a drink of water. The oven 
was going. May was flushed. The room 
was hot. Gwin was in boots and corduroy 
breeches and a flannel shirt. He had curly 
blond hair—more than some girls—and he 
was big. His eyes were blue. He was ex- 
traordinarily handsome. But he hadn’t 
finished high school, and he admitted that 
he had very little ambition. He was the 
son, the eighth son, of a Swedish immi- 
grant. He liked, he said, to potter around 
with gas engines and horses. 

May was not in love with him, but he 
was the only young man whom she had 
seen all summer and fall. And he had a 
slow, prodigious store of sex appeal. She 
was eighteen. All that life had formerly 
meant to her had been wiped out with her 
father’s fortune, leaving her diligent and 
peaceable and involuted. She would al- 
most rather have died than to have her 
family know that she had been kissing 
Gwin. Something drove her to it—some- 
thing that kept her awake at night, and 
alarmed her, and made her proud of the 
fact that she was beautiful. She didn’t 
want to be the wife of a lazy farmer—but 
she was eighteen, and nobody else had 
noticed the awfulness of her solitude. 

Gwin swallowed two glasses of water 
in agitated alibi and went back to his 
power-saw. 

ENTLAN came home at five o'clock. 
At that time Junior was in his room, 

reading about Tom Swift. When he heard 
the car, he looked out the window. Mr. 
Paley had brought his father from the 
station. Junior hoped that his father 
would be carrying a package, but no such 
luck. Mr. Paley turned slowly around the 
drive, passed the privet they had planted 
in the spring, and went out of sight. 

Junior began to sing—dolorously. He 
had only a hazy concept of tune, but the 
words fitted his mood: “All the world am 
sad and dreary, eberywhere I roam—” 

Downstairs, his mother said: ‘Well! 
This is a surprise!” 

“T’ve been busy.” 
“And when are you going to tell me at 

what ?” 
Bentlan answered in a conciliatory tone: 

“Della, I’ve told you a hundred times that 
the business keeping me in town so much 
is a secret. Sooner or later, I'll divulge 
=” 

“If I didn’t know you better, William, 
I'd suspect—” 

“Della! The children! Good Lord, why 
doesn’t somebody teach Junior to keep 
quiet—or else to sing?” 

“Oh, darkies, how heart 
weary—” 

He held the “weary.” It was a quarter 
tone flat—but heartfelt. 

my grows 

INNER fog Junior proved a fizzle. 
Della spoke to him three times about 

using his napkin. May discovered, just 
as he was launching himself on the meat 
loaf, that his hands were unwashed. Iris 
forgot her unspoken treaty far enough to 
note that he chewed with his mouth open, 
held his fork in his fist, kicked the table 
rhythmically, and spilled catsup. 

It discomfited Bentlan. “Let the boy 
alone,” he said. “If there is one day in a 
person’s life when he should be allowed 
to do as he pleases—this is it.” 

That was the first mention of his birth- 
day since his father’s unexpected home- 
coming. Bentlan winked at his son. Jun- 
ior took hope. Maybe his father had a 
five-dollar gold-piece in his vest pocket. 
Boy! He made a face at Iris. “I can do 
as I please today!” 

Dessert was his birthday cake. He 
hadn’t expected it. May had baked it and 
frosted it and put on the candles. Its 
magnificence at first flabbergasted him. He 
didn’t know that it was part of May’s 
apology to the family for secretly kissing 
Gwin-—though you have to kiss somebody 
when you are eighteen. 

Junior, with considerable excitement, 
managed the candles in one breath. He 
was beginning to feel fine. 

But Iris, whose last birthday had been 
passed without a cake, was jealous. “He 
spit on it,” Iris said glumly. 

That was almost too much, after what 
he had done for her that day. “I did not!” 

May officiated. “Here’s the knife, 
Junie. You cut it.” 

He dug into the cake. 
May cried out. Her afternoon’s work 

wore an evil scar. “Oh! Not like that! 
Junie! I guess you're still too young. 
Here!” She took the knife from him. 
Anguish made the move a snatch. 

Iris felt repentant. But that only drove 
her to perverse harm. “He did spit—and 
I won’t touch the old cake.” 

That was enough. “It’s my birthday,” 
Junior said in deadly calm, “and I can 
do as I please. It’s my cake, too.” 

He raised his fist and brought it down 
hard on the center of the cake. It burst, 
spattered, splashed. 

He flipped cake at Iris and left the 
table. . 

Bentlan also left. 
He caught up with Junior outside, on 

the back porch. “Wait up, son!” 
“Nope.” Junior sniffed mightily. 
“T said—wait. I don’t blame you. They 

picked on you.” Junior was slowly com- 
ing about. Behind him were trees, and 
behind their netted branches was a lurid- 
ly setting sun. ; 

“T guess I gotta leave home,” Junior 
said unevenly. 

“Well—we’ll talk it over. But in the 
meantime I want you to see the present 
I have for you.” 

“TI don’t need your old money.” 
Bentlan frowned—and then chuckled. 

“You were watching me come in, eh, you 
devil! I thought you would be. I had 
Paley drop your present up in the hedge, 
so you wouldn’t think I’d brought one.’ 

“What is it?” 
“Take a look.” Bentlan pointed. 
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Junior took a look. Lying in the hedge, 
gleaming dully, was a stupendous thing: 
A .22 repeating rifle. 

Junior didn’t touch it. He just stood 
there, petrified. Bentlan came up, taking 
a box of cartridges from his pocket. “I 
think there’s sufficient light for a little 
target practice. You’re old enough for 
one of these. But you have to know how 
to use it and take care of it.” 

With the first shot, Della yelped: 
“Heavens! He’s given Junior a gun. Now 
we're all as good as dead!” 
May was cleaning up cake. 

me,” she said. 
“Tt suits 

UNIOR and his father had target prac- 
tice until dusk descended and all the 

lights in the house were turned on. By 
that time the supply of cartridges was 
exhausted—save for one, which had failed 
to explode. That one was still in the 
breech. Bentlan aimed at several objects 
and pulled the trigger, but it didn’t go 
off. He handed the gun to his son. “Be 

careful. Tomorrow, I'll show you how to 
clean it.” Junior took the rifle reverently. 
In emulation of his father he looked for 
a target for a practice aim. An insulator 
stood out against the fading autumnal sky. 
He brought up the rifle and squinted. He 
snapped the trigger. And the dud explod- 
ed. The insulator showered glass. For a 
split second Junior was exultant. Then— 
a heavy wire dropped onto the lawn. 
Father and son glanced at each other and 
pivoted toward the house. It had gone 
pitch dark. 

Della’s scream was horrific. 
“Here!” Bentlan said. He snatched the 

rifle from his son’s inert hands. “Sorry I 
did that, Della!” he called. 

“William Bentlan!” 
When the family went to bed that night, 

they used for individual illumination the 
candles that had been on Junior’s cake. 

“Lucky thing,” Junior philosophized, 
“that we happened to cut the power off 
on my birthday. Otherwise—” 

“Junior!” Della exclaimed violently. 
Bentlan was hidden behind his evening 

paper. Junior perceived that his stomach 
was shaking. 
When they carried their candles up- 

stairs, Bentlan took his son aside. “If 
you ever do a thing like that again—or 
I ever catch you aiming, even, at any- 
thing that isn’t backed up by dirt—I’ll 
take that gun away from you.” 

“Ves, Father. And—gee—thanks for 
it.” 
When Della had Bentlan to herself, 

she began to talk. He didn’t listen very 
attentively. At the end of her harangue 
he said: “No. The boy keeps the rifle. 
That’s final.” 

She didn’t argue any more. She knew 
that she could get it as soon as he went 
back to town for one of his long and un- 
explained stays. 

Bentlan put on his pajamas and climbed 
into the double bed. “It was a nice shot,” 
he said to himself. “A peach.” 

The most interesting of all sub- 
jects—an American family today— 
is here brilliantly presented to you. 
And in the next installment these 
seven Bentlans become even more 

interesting. 
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little twinge of guilt as she went down- 
stairs with him. For once she wanted Joe 
to spend the evening somewhere else. And 
Joe, without the slightest suspicion of 
what she wanted, was urging her to help 

him get away. She had to remind herself 
that her intention was as innocent as his. 
He wanted freedom to talk to Vonder- 
donk about his researches in bio-chem- 
istry, and she wanted freedom to find out 
whether Dick Sherman was actually the 
kind of man she had thought he was when 
she was twenty. 

Her meeting with Dick was most casual. 
“Hello, Dick,” she said. He was tall 

and lean and bronzed. He looked as 
| handsome as she had believed he was, all 
these years. 

“Hello, Ann,” he said. 
It was the first time they had spoken 

since the night she had called him an 
amateur Casanova. Ann introduced him 
to Joe. That was casual too. Joe had 
no idea who Dick Sherman was. Ann 
had another twinge of conscience. She re- 
flected that if she had told Joe every- 
thing, he would not be greatly concerned. 
And she couldn’t tell him everything 
without making herself appear a silly little 
fool in his eyes. She did not want to 
seem a little fool to Joe. She talked to 
George Bingham and a woman friend of 
Emily’s. She made rather a point of talk- 
ing to them, just as Dick definitely joined 
the little group around Emily. They 
both knew Emily would place them to- 
gether at dinner. She knew that Dick 
would make a chance to see her alone be- 
fore the evening was over. She could tell 
by the way he said: “Hello, Ann.” He 
had said it exactly as he had said it so 

| often that spring six years ago when he 
| went to a party in order to see her, and 
didn’t wish other people to know that was 
why he had come. 

Except for the moon, it was full dark 
when they went out on the terrace. There 
was enough of a breeze coming off the 
lake in front of them to make the can- 
dies gutter on the dinner-table. The moon 
| made a shining silver track on the sur- 
| face of the lake. It was so exactly such 
a night as the one when Dick had kissed 
her that first time, that Ann gave a little 
gasp of delight. All the other women ex- 
claimed at how lovely it was. 

Ann saw something at the pierhead, a 
tall ghostly shape. That would be Dick 
Sherman’s sloop, with the mainsail up 
and the jib lying on the deck. There was 
just enough wind to keep a boat moving, 
so you could actually go sailing in a din- 
ner dress. Dick had undoubtedly sailed 
over from his place, a mile down the 
shore, in dinner clothes. You could do 
things like that in Granditon, on a night 
like this. 

| CHE turned to Dick Sherman. “You've 
been in South America,” she said. 

| “For six years,” he answered. He did 
|not point the words. He knew she knew 
what he meant. 

“Tt sounds romantic,” she said. 
up in the Andes.” 

“T think I could make it sound ro- 
mantic,” he said. “I’ve climbed as high 

‘as one can climb “in the Andes, and sat 

“High 

NEVER GO BACK 
(Continued from page 23) 

on a peak in Peru on a night when the 
moon was as bgight as it is now, though 

the wind was icy cold. I’ve hunted jag- 
uars in the Matto Grosso with native cow- 
boys. They are almost as primitive as 
cave-men, except that they wear clothes 
and ride horses. At night they’d rope a 
half-wild yearling steer and roast the meat 
at the camp-fire. They want nothing but 
a horse to ride and meat to eat and maté 
to drink, and a little knife-play now and 
then over cards or a woman. But mostly 
I was doing routine work daytimes, and 
living in a house that looked like a shack 
but was perfectly comfortable, and play- 
ing bridge every night with the doctor and 
a couple of engineers. Mostly it wasn’t 
as romantic as’—he looked out at the 
shining track to the moon, and smiled, 
and his tone was casual—‘as Granditon 
always seems to me.” 

Ann thought she hadn’t been too easily 
bemused by an older man when she was 
twenty. She would probably find most of 
the men she had liked then rather tire- 
some now. But Dick Sherman was a 
genuinely attractive man. He had been 
too ready to make love to more than one 
girl at a time. He probably was like that 
still. But Ann felt that it was not quite 
as contemptible to be like that as she had 
thought it was when she was twenty. It 

might be unforgivable. But it wasn’t— 
well, it wasn’t low. 

NN realized suddenly, when they were 
having coffee, that Joe, at the other 

end of the table, was trying to catch her 
eye. She smiled, and indicated Emily with 
a gesture of her head. She saw Joe appeal 
to Emily, though she could not hear what 
he said. Emily made it easy for him to 
get away. Ann heard the sound of the 
car two minutes later as Joe drove off 
to see Vonderdonk. 

“I'd like to sail,” Dick Sherman said. 
“Would you go?” 

“T’d love to,” Ann said. 
Most of Emily’s guests wanted to sit 

around the dinner-table. Dick Sherman 
managed it very well. He spoke to a man 
and a girl who were the youngest guests. 

They were plainly glad to be asked. The 
four of them walked down to the pier. 
Dick Sherman took the tiller. The girl 
sat on the deck beside Ann. Thé young 
man cast off, and jumped to the deck for- 
ward and ran up the jib. The boat 
heeled slightly, as the young man took the 
jib sheets, and gathered way. The girl 
went forward and stood on the deck with 
one hand on the mast. It was clear she 
meant presently to sit down beside her 
young man at the jib-sheets. 

Dick Sherman pulled some cushions 
out of a locker under the deck and laid 
them on the floor-boards. 

“It’s more comfortable on the floor,” 
he said. “Then we can lean against the 
coaming.” 

They sat side by side. Dick lit a cig- 
arette for her. They leaned back against 
the coaming. They hardly spoke. They 
sailed close-hauled as far as they could, 
before they tacked. They made two miles 
on the second tack, 

“The breeze is dying,” Dick said. “It’s 
midnight now. I’m going to go back.” 
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He jibbed the sloop. There was scarce- 
ly enough wind to fill the mainsail, as the 
jib hung idle. The main sheets slack- 
ened until the bights skittered along the 
water. Dick pointed ahead, at the lights 
of Granditon. 

“TI can’t pick out the lights of Emily’s 
house until we’re nearer,” he said. “But 
they’re dead ahead.” 
“And about four miles away,” Ann said. 
“Two hours, if the wind doesn’t leave 

us becalmed,” Dick said. 
Ann was glad it was two hours. She 

wished she could sail thus, ever so gen- 
tly, through a magic moonlit night, for 
ever and ever. 

“Tired?” Dick asked. 
“Luxuriously tired,’ Ann said. “And 

so comfortable.” 

HEY fell silent. There was enough 
wind left so Dick could bring the boat 

about and alongside the Binghams’ pier. 
The moon was going. The young man 
and the girl dropped the jib. The young 
man offered to stow the mainsail, but 
Dick said it wasn’t necessary. They could 
merely drop it in the cockpit. Dick 
lingered, coiling a rope, as the young man 
and the girl started up the path toward the 
house. Ann waited, standing at the end 
of the pier. He would kiss her now. 
He couldn’t help knowing she wanted him 
to. He hadn’t touched her all evening, 
except when he had given her a hand 
aboard. He hadn’t put his shoulder 
against hers. He hadn’t said a word that 
anyone couldn’t have overheard. But she 
knew, and he must know. 

Dick stood beside her on the pier. She 
did not look at him. She looked out 
across the water. In another moment it 
would happen, and her heart was beating 
as wildly at the thought as it had beaten 
the first time he’d kissed her, when she 
was twenty. 
He didn’t put his arm around her. He 

didn’t turn toward her. “I think it’s the 
loveliest June night I ever saw,” he said. 
“Except one.” 

“Tt’s perfect,” Ann said. 
“You haven’t forgotten.” 
“No,” Ann said. “I haven’t forgotten.” 
“T’ve remembered it beside camp-fires 

in the Matto Grosso, and in engineers’ 
shacks high in the Andes. I’ve remem- 
bered it so well that I’ve never fallen in 
love with anybody else since.” 

“T did,” Ann said. 
“T know you did,” he said. 
He turned, as if to go back to the 

house. Ann turned also. The moment 
was gone. He hadn’t kissed her. They 
walked up the path toward the house. 

“Will you go to lunch with me tomor- 
tow?” Dick Sherman asked. 

“Yes,” Ann said. 
They came to the terrace where they 

had dined. The other guests were gone. 
Dick Sherman held out his hand. They 

shook hands. 
“Good night, Ann,” he said. “I'll call 

for you about noon—it’ll take an hour 
to drive it.” 

She knew what he meant. He was go- 
ing to take her to lunch at the place they 
had driven to so often that spring. She 
knew, too, why he hadn’t kissed her. He 
had been afraid to. He hadn’t known that 
he could. It seemed incredible that Dick, 
of all men, wouldn’t know. But he hadn’t. 

Ann went into the house. She saw a 
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light in the library, and knew that Emily 
was waiting for her, and went in. 

“Oh,” Emily said. 
Ann knew by the way Emily looked at 

her that Emily was asking herself just 
what happened. 

“T’m sorry I’m se late,” Ann said. “I 
didn’t know we wouldn’t get back before 
the party was over.” 

“T did,” Emily said. 
you wouldn’t.” 

“He did!” Ann said. 
“Are you going to lunch with him to- 

morrow?” 
“T said I would, but if you have some 

other plan—” 
“Of course I haven’t,” 

“Dick told me 

Emily said. “But 

“Joe will be lunching with Vonderdonk 
if you let him,” Ann said. 

“But he saw Vonderdonk tonight.” 
Ann smiled. “Joe could talk to Von- 

derdonk hours every day for a week.” 
“T am sure everybody in the house is 

asleep,” Emily said. “But—” She shut 
the library door and turned to Ann. “It’s 
three o’clock, and I mustn’t keep you 
up—but Ann, I’m frightened.” 
“Why?” 
“I’m frightened for you,” 

“You know how well I like intrigue, 
this time I’m scared.” 

Emily said. 
but 

H, Emily,” Ann said, “don’t be dra- 
matic. I’m not eloping with the 

man. I’m only going to lunch with him.” 
“Only!” Emily said. 
“That’s all,” Ann said. 
“To the place where you used to go 

that spring,” Emily said. 
Ann smiled. 
“You needn’t laugh,” Emily said. “The 

man is just as mad about you now as he 
was then.” 

“T don’t believe he was mad about me 
then,” Ann said. “He certainly isn’t mad 
about me now.” 

“Oh, Ann!” Emily said. “Of course it’s 
none of my business. But—but you 
should have seen yourself when you came 
in. 

“Did I look funny?” 
“You looked starry-eyed,” Emily said. 

“And it frightens me. You know I’m not 
prim. But when you’re married to the 
kind of man your husband is—it’s differ- 
ent. If Joe were like most husbands, I 
shouldn’t worry about you. I'd feel you 
were justified, whatever you did. But 
he doesn’t ever do anything to make you 
jealous, does he?” 

“No,” Ann said. 
loves his work.” 

“And never looks twice at any other 
woman.” 

“No,” Ann said. 
: ” Emily said. 
“Well?” 
“Ann,” Emily said, “Ann—” There 

were tears in Emily’s eyes. “Do you 
know why I’m acting this way—like such 
a fool—asking questions I’ve no business 
to ask—and—and—’” 

Ann put her arm around Emily. 
“Because,” Emily said, “because I’m so 

envious. You have a completely devoted 
husband, and Dick crazy about you too. 
If I were in your place, I—I—I—” 

“You'd be good,” Ann said. 
“T knew it,” Emily said. “That’s why 

I want to cry.” 
Ann comforted her and kissed her good 

“He loves me, and he 

night, and left her smiling and went soft- 
ly into her bedroom so as not to wake 
Joe. She turned on the reading-lamp be- 
side a low chair, and slipped out of her 
clothes. Joe was sleeping like a baby in 
one of the twin, beds. Ann stood looking 
at him as he slept, and feeling deeply 
tender. 

She found cigarettes and got into the 
other bed. But she didn’t want to smoke. 
You had to have a light when you smoked, 
and she wanted to be in the dark. She 
felt she could think better in the dark. 
She turned out the light. 

She had a childish impulse to slip into 
bed beside Joe and go to sleep with her 
arm around him. She wanted the feeling 
of security it would give her to touch Joe. 
But she couldn’t do that. A twin bed 
wasn’t big enough. She smiled a little 
rueful smile to herself at the irony of it. 
She wanted to go to sleep beside Joe be- 
cause she was in love with Dick Sherman, 
and she was afraid. She was so much in 
love with him that she was afraid she 
couldn’t resist him if he seriously tried to 
take her away from Joe, and she couldn't 
hurt Joe that much. 

She told herself she was a fool. She 
was being more dramatic than Emily— 
who saw an elopement in a kiss. She 
wasn’t in love with Dick Sherman. She 
couldn’t be. She was in love with Joe. 
She was Joe’s wife, and she wanted to 
keep on being Joe’s wife. She was play- 
acting—like those young married women 
of whom she had seen so many on the 
North Shore of Long Island, who thought 
themselves desperately in love when they 
were merely in mischief. 

She wondered if any of the women she 
had thought so frivolous ever could pos- 
sibly have suffered such an ache at the 
heart as she had now. It was quite dif- 
ferent, falling in love with a man you'd 
been in love with when you were twenty, 
and lost because you were an ignorant 
little fool and had another chance at be- 
cause he’d waited for you years and years. 
You couldn’t cail that frivolous. You 
couldn’t call it any other hard name, 
either. It was just a tough break. It 
was the only really tragic thing that had 
ever happened to her, and she couldn't 
give it up because it made her so happy. 

She would tell Joe in the morning that 
she had fixed it up so he could do what 
he pleased all day. She knew he would 
be grateful at the chance to spend the 
whole day in Vonderdonk’s laboratory 
without feeling that he was neglecting his 
duty to his host and hostess. Joe would 
be so very pleased. If he asked her what 
she was going to do, she’d tell him not to 
worry about her—to stay as long as he 
liked. He would be so full of his talk 
with Vonderdonk when he came back in 
time for dinner, that it wouldn’t occur to 
ask her how she had spent the afternoon 
—that is, if he did get back in time for 
dinner. She could go to lunch with Dick 
and spend the whole afternoon with him, 
and nobody would know except Emily. 
Ann knew she could trust Emily. 

NN sat with Dick Sherman at a table 
in the veranda of the only attractive 

road-house within fifty miles of Grandi- 
ton. The road-house stood on a lime- 
stone bluff overlooking a bend in the 
river. From the veranda you could see 
for miles down the river to where the 



green hills rose tier on tier, against the 
sky. 

They had danced together all evening 
on that veranda many times that spring 
six years ago. They were always so late 
getting back to Granditon that Ann 
couldn’t have got into the Gamma Gam- 
ma house if it hadn’t been for Emily’s 
help. After everybody had gone to bed, 
Emily would steal downstairs and take the 
key of the side door and hang it out of 
her window on a string that reached al- 
most to the ground. Ann would untie 
the key and open the side door and put 
the key back in the lock, and take off 
her pumps and go upstairs ever so care- 
fully, and into the big front room she 
shared with Emily, and pull in the string 
and climb into bed. Sometimes she was 
so tired and sleepy she went to sleep be- 
fore she got her clothes off. And other 
times she lay awake for what seemed 
hours, thinking about Dick. 

*“TY HIS is where we were when we had 
the big fight,” Dick said. 

“And I called you an amateur Casa- 
nova,” Ann said. 

“That isn’t all you called me.” 
“T was a little fool,” Ann said, “and 

frightfully jealous.” 
“You were pretty violent,” Dick said. 

“In fact, you were terrifying. Never be- 
fore or since have I seen one small girl 
in such a rage.” 

“You just smiled when I called you 
that,” Ann said. “I’ve remembered many 
times since, and every time I’ve blushed.” 
“Why?” Dick asked. 
“Because it sounds so like a—like a 

schoolgirl who’s jealous. I suppose that’s 
why it didn’t get under your skin—be- 
cause it made so clear to you that I was 
wildly jealous, and not—what I pretend- 
ed to be.” 

Dick Sherman shook his head. “I 
wasn’t as much*of a man of the world 
as you took me for. I thought you meant 
everything you said with your whole soul. 
You made me so furious—I didn’t know 
I loved you. I wanted to kill you. I 
would have done anything in my power 
to punish you.” 

“You did the worst thing you could 
have done to me—you stayed away—you 
didn’t give me a chance to take it back— 
to forgive you and to be forgiven.” 

He leaned forward and looked into her 
eyes. “Ann,” he said, “I tried to see you 
again. I called you up twice, and you 
wouldn’t come to the telephone; and then 
I waited hours for you to come back to 
the Gamma Gamma house, and you 
brushed right past me.” 

“But after that you stayed away.” 
“Tf I hadn’t,—if I had tried once more, 

—would you have listened to me?” 
“T’d have thrown my arms around your 

neck and cried on your shoulder.” 
Dick Sherman took a deep breath. “And 

you and I would have been married— 
we'd have been married all these six 
years!” 

“Yes,” Ann said. She smiled at him to 
take the sting out of the words she meant 
to say: “Unless you went on—kissing 
other girls.” 

“But I wouldn’t,” he said hotly. “You 
know I wouldn’t have. You know as well 
as I do why I kissed that girl.” 

“There were two girls,” Ann said. 
He didn’t waver. “Yes,” he said, 
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| said. 

“there were two. The first time you 
didn’t seem to care much. That’s why I 
did it again. I took great pains you 
should see me.” 

“But why?” Ann said. 
want to hurt me?” 

His eyes wavered then. He blushed. 
“You see?” she said. “You can’t ex- 

plain that.” 
“T can,” he said. “I can tell you the 

truth. I’m ashamed to tell it, because 
it sounds so damned silly, and convicts 
me of being such a fool. I did it because 
I wanted to be sure you cared—as I 
cared.” 

“You wanted to make me angry.” 
“Ves,” he said. “I wanted to make 

you jealous—so jealous you’d show it.” 
“Well,” Ann said, “you succeeded.” 
He put his hand gently on her hand. 

“T didn’t mean to succeed so well,” he 
“All I wanted was a lovers’ quar- 

rel—like a spoiled child—or a woman.” 
He pressed her hand. Ann let her 

hand lie there in his. 
“Don’t you understand?” he asked. 
“Vou mean,” she said, “you mean— 

can’t I forgive you?” 
“Ves,” he said, “that’s what I mean.” 

“Why did you 

| give you—I forgave you long ago.” 
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She smiled at him. “Of course I for- 
She 

looked into his eyes. “No,” she went on, 
“that isn’t so. I held it against you all 
these years. When Emily wrote me you 
were in Granditon, and that I’d see you 
if I came on to visit her—I had to come. 
I wanted to make you realize—it sounds 
so vain, but it’s true—I wanted to make 
you realize what you had lost.” 

“You still wanted to get even.” 
“Ves,” Ann said, “I wanted to get 

even.” 
“And now, Ann—now that you’re even 

|—now you know I love you, and want 
| you, and never stopped loving you and 
wanting you—” 

Ann looked off over the river. He 
waited. He had sense enough to wait. 
She turned and looked again into his 
eyes. “Oh, Dick,” she said, “don’t ask 
me—please don’t ask me.” 

E didn’t persist then. He talked about 
other things—of times when they 

had been happy together. They laughed 
together often, remembering things they’d 
shared that wonderful spring. It was 
after six when they left, and they had 
forty miles to drive. 

“I’m going to be late for dinner,” Ann 
said. “But I don’t care.” 

“You aren’t going to be late,” Dick 
Sherman said. “You’re going to dinner 
at my house. You'll have dinner when 
you please.” 

“Oh, Dick,” she said, and she put her 
hand on his arm. “I couldn’t. Id love 
to, but I couldn’t. Emily—” 

“Emily won’t expect you,” Dick Sher- 
man said. “I’ve already told her she 
needn’t expect you before ten o’clock this 
evening.” 

“But I have a husband, Dick,” she said. 
“T’ve never told him about you, and I 
don’t want to begin now.” 

“Don’t tell him,” Dick said. 
“But if I come in so late, I'll have to 

explain where I’ve been—I really will; 
and I can’t lie to him.” 

“He’s going out to dinner too,” Dick 
said. “He won’t be in before midnight. 

| Emily has arranged that.” 

“You sound as if you’d thought of 
everything,” Ann ‘said. 

He glanced at her. 
lot of things,” he said. 

Ann said nothing. She couldn’t think 
of any real objection he hadn’t met. She 
didn’t want to ththk of any objection he 
couldn’t meet. And she wanted to go 
with him, anyway. 

“T’ve thought of a 

‘THE house was empty when they ar- 
rived, and Ann knew he had meant it 

to be so, with not even a servant pres- 
ent. There was a supper on the buffet, so 
cold and crisp that Ann guessed the but- 
ler must have left as they came in the 
drive. She saw cold lobster and a salad, 
and a wine she did not know. Dick 
served her and himself on the veranda. 
It was dusk as he brought the coffee, but 
he did not light candles. They sat there 
in the increasing dark until she could see 
his face only when he lit a cigarette, and 
hardly talked at all. They sat there for 
a long time silent. Ann knew that it was 
coming now. 

Dick Sherman got up and stood close 
beside her. “Ann,” he said, “let’s walk 
down to the pier.” 

She stood up. He took her hand in his. 
They walked hand in hand down the path 
to the lake shore and the pier. It was 
full dark now, and the moon hadn’t yet 
come up. He had to take her hand, or 
she couldn’t have found the way in the 
dark. 

They stood at the end of the pier as 
they had stood that night in May six 
years ago after the storm on the lake, 
when he’d gone out to help bring in the 
people who had capsized in their canoes. 
They stood arm in arm, and again Ann 
felt her heart beating as wildly as it had 
beaten that night. And then she was in 
his arms, and he was kissing her mouth, 
and she was kissing him back. 

“T love you,” he said. “I’ve always 
loved you.” 

“T love you too,” she said. 
He kissed her again. He kissed her 

many times. 
“It isn’t too late, Ann,” he said. 
“But it is,’ she said. “It’s six years 

too late.” 
“Tt isn’t,” he said. “You know it isn’t. 

You can go to Reno.” 
“T couldn’t do that to Joe,” she said. 

“T just couldn’t. Don’t you see that I 
couldn’t? He’s completely faithful to 
me. He wouldn’t even kiss any other 
woman.” 

“T suppose that appeals tremendously 
to you,” Dick said. 

“Tt appeals to any woman,” Ann said. 
“Tt’s what every woman wants.” 

“You know now that you would have 
that kind of fidelity from me.” 

She looked up at him, her face close 
to his. “Yes, Dick,” she said, “I’m sure 
I would.” 

“Then you will go through with it—you 
will marry me?” 

“T can’t,” she said. 
She wanted suddenly to cry. But she 

wouldn’t. She had to think. She couldn't 
think when Dick was kissing her. 

“Take me home, Dick,” she 
“Please take me home.” 

He turned and led her up the path and 
put her in the car and drove the mile 
to the Binghams’. He helped her out of 
the car. 

said. 
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“Leave me here,” she said. “No—no 
—no!” she said. 

But he kissed her again. He kissed 
her and held her close, and she kissed 
him back. 

Ann waited until his car had gone out 
of the drive. She knew she looked di- 
sheveled. She must get to her room be- 
fore anybody saw her. She slipped into 
the house and listened. There was no 
one about. She ran upstairs and into her 
room. She had bathed and dressed and 
was making up her lips when Emily 
knocked at her door. 

“Oh, my dear!” Emily said. “Thank 
God you’re back! Come downstairs, and 
let’s be playing three-handed bridge or 
something when Joe comes home.” 

“What on earth did you do with Joe?” 
Ann demanded. 

“I asked Professor Vonderdonk to in- 
vite him to dinner—explaining that you 
had an engagement with us.” 

“Emily,” Ann said, “you’ve got to stop 
trying to break up my—” 

“Didn’t you want me to do it?” Emily 
asked. 

Ann looked at Emily. She thought 
Emily looked almost simple-minded. But 
she knew Emily wasn’t simple-minded. 

“Yes,” Ann said, “I wanted you to.” 

o£ LAWRENCE refused, after dinner with 
Ann and the Binghams on the third 

day of their stay, to go out dancing. 
He said he had some notes he must write 
while the material was fresh in his mind. 
But when the Binghams and Ann and 
Dick and half a dozen other people had 
gone off gayly in three different cars to 
drive forty miles to a place they said 
was charming, Joe sat on the terrace in 
the dark. He sat and thought about a 
tall blonde girl with a head of blonde 
curls and gray eyes under wide level 
brows. Her name was Jane Hope, and 
she was the only woman Joe had ever 
met in his life who knew what bio-chem- 
istry was about. 

Of course she’d had a chance to know 
what it was about. She had been a stu- 
dent under Vonderdonk—was now an as- 
sistant professor. She had taken her 
Ph.D. degree under Vonderdonk, so she 
was fully entitled to be called Dr. Hope. 
Some of the students did call her Dr. 
Hope, after the fashion in many Mid- 
western colleges. Joe had met her at 
dinner in Vonderdonk’s house. He had 
spent the next afternoon with her, dis- 
cussing chromosomes. And she really 
knew her stuff. He had met women who 
were clever. Ann was clever; Ann was 
really gifted. But he wouldn’t say that Ann, 
or any other woman he had ever met, had 
either the intelligence for science or the 
scientific spirit. They were always let- 
ting their feelings get in the way. Most 
men did that in some degree, even those 
who were trained. Women were merely 
worse. But Jane Hope had the scientific 
spirit. 

He didn’t want to write up his notes. 
He had plenty of material he wanted to 
get down on paper—things that wouldn’t 
be in print until Vonderdonk’s new book 
came out three or four years hence. But 
his notes could wait. Jane Hope couldn’t. 

Joe looked at his watch. It was half- 
past ten. It was rather late to make a 
date with a girl you didn’t know well, or 
hadn’t known long. But he knew Jane 
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Hope would not think twice about such a 
convention. She was a scientist, accus- 
tomed to regarding conventions with calm 
eyes. He went to the telephone. She 
answered the call herself. 

“Jane,” he said, and he would have 
sworn he hadn’t thought of saying what 
he said until he heard her voice, “do you 
dance?” 

“Ves,” she said. 
“Let’s go somewhere and dance.” 
“T’d love to,” Jane Hope said. 
He called for her at her flat ten minutes 

later. They drove to a place where there 
was a pavilion. They danced every dance 
until the music stopped at one o'clock, 
without ever mentioning chromosomes. 

Joe drove slowly back to her apart- 
ment. He was going to ask her what 

|they were doing tomorrow. But he 
| didn’t. There wasn’t much light from 
| the hooded dash-lamp. But he could see 
|the lovely oval of her face. He kissed 
| her; and kissing her, he knew why he had 
| called her up. He was so startled at him- 
self that he spoke his thought out loud. 

“T thought I called you up,” he said, 
“because I wanted you to tell me more 
about Vonderdonk’s work. But that 
wasn’t the reason.” 

“No,” Jane Hope said. 
“T suppose you knew all the time why 

I called you up.” 
“Yes,” Jane Hope said. 
Joe wasn’t sure whether she was laugh- 

ing at him or not. He merely knew she 
wasn’t laughing aloud. 

“And you came, anyway,” Joe said. 
“T thought I’d like to dance with you. 

I thought that possibly I’d like you to 
kiss me.” 

“Did you like my kissing you?” 
“Ves,” Jane Hope said. 
“You’re the most delightfully candid 

woman I ever met in my life,” Joe Law- 
rence said. 

“You like candor?” Jane asked. 
“T love it.” 
“Everyone loves candor when he hears 

something that is pleasant to hear, but it 
is another story when it is something not 
so pleasant,’ Jane said. “That is why 
I am not really candid. I don’t like to be 
unpleasant.” 

“T think I could stand it,” Joe Law- 
rence said. 

“Most of the things I would tell you, 
if I were candid, would not be unpleas- 
ant,” Jane said. 

“You aren’t really candid—any more 
than any other woman,” Joe Lawrence 
said. “It’s just a trick.” 

“T am more candid than most women 
with people I like very much,” she said. 
“But you can call it a trick if you like.” 

“Tt’s—it’s—” Joe began and floundered. 
“You must go home now,” Jane Hope 

said. 
“Will you tell me more about yourself 

tomorrow?” Joe asked. 
“Ves,” she said. 

ta drove home’ with his emotions bad- 
|J ly mixed. It was the first time he 
had kissed any girl other than Ann since 
he had met Ann. He didn’t of course 
count those occasions when some un- 
happy woman, after getting tight at a 
party, had cried on his shoulder. He 
knew how Ann felt about flirtation. But 
he hadn’t avoided other women because 
Ann would object if he flirted with other 

women. He hadp’t met any woman he 
wanted to flirt with. 

He found the Binghams’ house empty. 
He guessed that Ann and her friends 
wouldn’t be home before three o’clock in 
the morning. Jge went to bed. He 
awoke when Ann came in. But he pre- 
tended to be asleep. He didn’t want to 
talk to Ann. He couldn’t bear to tell 
Ann he had stayed at home writing up 
notes. And he would certainly never tell 
her he had been out with a beautiful 
blonde goddess who danced like a dream 
and had the best mind he had ever met 
in a woman, and who said what she meant 
with a simplicity and directness that 
would have done credit to a Vonderdonk. 

BEFORE Joe went to sleep he decided 
he would not see Jane Hope again. 

It wasn’t safe. ... He called for Jane 
the next morning. They took a canoe 
and some sandwiches Jane had made. 

Joe would have got badly sunburned if 
she hadn’t made him put on his hat and 
roll down his sleeves below the elbows. 
“What does a little sunburn matter?” 

Joe asked. 
She had a beautiful tan herself. Her 

skin was a pale café au lait that made a 
marvelous contrast to her blonde curls 
and red mouth. 

“Tt does not matter if I get sunburned,” 
Jane Hope said. “Though I will not. It 
only matters if you get sunburned.” 
“Why?” Joe asked. 
“T am not married,” Jane Hope said. 

“T do not have to explain myself. But 
if you go home with nose and cheeks fiery 
red with sunburn, your wife will wonder 
where you have been, and you will not 
want to lie, because you do not like lying, 
and you could not bear to tell her the 
truth because it would hurt her.” 

“And I love her too much to hurt her 
if I can help it.” 

“You love her,” Jane Hope said. “But 
that is not why you do not want to hurt 
her. One often tries hardest to hurt 
those one loves most. You do not want 
to hurt her because she would hurt you.” 

Joe rested the paddle athwartships. 
Jane Hope sat on the floor of the canoe 
facing him, her back against a seat, with 
one hand over-side. Joe thought she had 
the most magnificent body he had ever 
seen. And she wasn’t as imperturbable 
as she liked to pretend. 

“Do you disapprove of my kissing 
you?” he asked. . 

She looked at him with grave eyes. 
But he thought he saw the faintest 
flicker of laughter in her face. 

“T will have to think about that,” Jane 
said. 
Two nights later he called her up at 

half-past ten and asked her if she would 
like to dance. They drove again to the 
pavilion. 

Joe willfully turned off the main high- 
way on the way back and into a country 
road that got worse and worse. He saw 
a bar-way ahead. He pulled into that 
and turned off the engine and the lights. 
They were alone in the dark. He took 
her in his arms. He kissed her passion- 
ately. 

“T love you,” he said. He didn’t mean 
to say it. He just said it. 

“Yes, you love me—a little,” Jane said. 
“And I love you.” 

“A little,” Joe said. 
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Joe Lawrence led Jane Hope forward. 
| He introduced Jane to Emily and to Ann 
and to George Bingham and to Dick Sher- 
man in a manner only slightly more for- 
mal than he would have used if he had 
been introducing her at an afternoon tea. 

“Miss Hope,” he finished, “is Professor 
Vonderdonk’s assistant.” 

H® heard Emily Bingham give a little 
gasp. 

“T stalled my car on a rock up the road 
yonder, and I can’t move it,” Joe Law- 
rence said. 

“Get in,’ George Bingham said, “and 
we'll go up there and get it out for you.” 

Dick Sherman had jumped out. He 
held open the rear door of the car for 
Jane Hope. Joe got in beside Emily. 

“We'll ride in with you,” Joe said. “T'll 
send a garage man out in the morning to 

‘get the car.” 
“Certainly not,” George Bingham said. 

“T’ve got a tow-rope I’ve carried for years 
without ever having a chance to use it.” 

He began to turn the car around. Joe 
didn’t want them to see where the car 
was. If they saw the car, they would 
know why it was in that place. 

“Don’t bother about the car, George,” 
he said. 

But George Bingham was still so em- 
barrassed by the situation that he could 
not think. He insisted on turning around. 
If Joe had been next him, he could have 
kicked him. But Emily was between them. 
He couldn’t argue any farther with 
George. It was probably obvious by now 
to the others that Joe did not want them 
to see where the car was. Joe would only 
make it worse by combating George 
Bingham’s stupidity. 

“Where is this road?” George de- 
manded. 

Joe pointed out the turn twenty feet 
ahead. George started up the road. It 
was a bad road. It was a much worse 
road than Joe remembered its being. It 
was so bad that no driver would keep on 
unless he had good reason. They passed 
a wide place where it was plain many 
other cars had turned around to go back. 
They came to the car in the bar-way. 

George Bingham backed and filled and 
backed and filled again until he could get 
in a position to pull Joe’s car off the 
rock. Joe Lawrence got out and adjusted 
the tow-rope. Then he directed George 
while George pulled the car off the rock. 

Jane Hope got out of George Bing- 
ham’s car. No one had said an unneces- 
sary word, except George Bingham. Em- 
ily had said nothing whatever except to 
acknowledge the introduction of Jane 
Hope. But now she went suddenly social. 

“Miss Hope,” she said, “won’t you join 
us at our house?” 

“Thank you,” Jane Hope said calmly, 
“but it is three o’clock in the morning 
now.” 

Joe Lawrence opened the door of his 
car for Jane. Everybody said good night 
to everybody else. Joe Lawrence waited 
until George Bingham had gone ahead, 
and then he started the motor and fol- 
lowed. Jane Hope said nothing. Joe 
had seen, as he got into George Bing- 
ham’s car, the gesture, so protective and 
possessive, with which Dick Sherman had 
put his arm around Ann. And having 
seen that clearly and unmistakably, he 
began to remember “and add up all the 

little things he had noticed in the last 
four days. He had seen that Dick Sher- 
man liked Ann a lot. But he thought, if 
he had thought at all, that it was all 
right. He had seen a dozen men fall 
hard for Ann. Bug none of them ever got 
anywhere with Ann. She had the same 
feeling for flirtatious young married peo- 
ple who got themselves into messes as 
he had—a contempt really. He knew 
that Ann would never let any other man 
so much as hold her hand. She was not 
prudish; she merely didn’t want that sort 
of thing. 

Joe saw now that they both had been 
a little intolerant of other people. He 
saw that some of them, at least, were not 
so stupid and so silly as he had supposed. 
They were merely less fortunate than he 
and Ann were. That is, than he and Ann 
had been. He and Ann weren’t fortunate 
any more. At least, he wasn’t. There 
was no use trying to tell Ann that he had 
parked in a bar-way with Jane Hope in 
order to discuss bio-chemistry. There 
was no use telling her that he had taken 
the wrong road by mistake and tried to 
turn around and go back when he had 
discovered his mistake. No one could 
have turned off the broad concrete high- 
way that led straight into Granditon, 
thinking that awful road, full of ruts and 
rocks, was a better way. But what did 
all this matter? The real thing, the 
thing Ann would not forgive him for, 
was lying. He had not lied flatly. He 
hadn’t said in so many words that he 
was spending the evening with Vonder- 
donk. But he had allowed everybody to 
infer that was what he was doing. He 
might as well have said it. 

Jane Hope put her hand on his arm. 
“T am so sorry,” she said. “If only I 
had answered your question honestly this 
afternoon, when you asked it, instead of 
saying I had to think about it!” 

“Tt wasn’t your fault,” Joe said. 
“No,” Jane Hope said, “not altogether. 

I should have prevented it. But it was 
one of those things that happen. That is 
why I told you I would not kiss you any 
more. I knew something would happen 
if we kept on. Something always hap- 
pens.” 

Joe wondered if she had seen the 
gesture with which Dick Sherman put his 
arm around Ann. She must have seen 
it. She was sitting next to Ann. 

“T suppose I have done the one thing 
that would throw my wife into that man’s 
arms,” he said. 

“Tt may be,” Jane Hope said. 
“So you saw,” Joe Lawrence said. 
“Yes, of course,” Jane Hope said. 

“THEY said no more until he stopped 
the car in front of Jane’s flat. 

“T will call you up tomorrow,” Joe said. 
“No,” Jane Hope said. “Not tomor- 

row—or any other time. It is plain your 
heart would be broken if you did not win 
back your wife. I will not see you again.” 

“But Jane—” he said. He liked her a 
lot. He felt it would be caddish never 
to see her again. 

“I know what you are thinking,” Jane 
Hope said. “You are thinking you have 
made me fall in love with you—a little. 
And now you are going to leave me flat— 
as you would do anything else in the world 
that you thought would help you to win 
back your wife—and you are ashamed. 
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Don’t be ashamed. ... I shall think of 
you often. You are one of the few men 
I have ever known who has no need to 
be contemptuous of a woman’s mind.” 
“How could I be contemptuous of your 

mind?” 
“Most men are contemptuous of my 

mind, because they are afraid it is better 
than theirs.” 

Jane Hope held out her hand. 
“Good-by,” she said. 
They got out of the car then, and he 

walked up to the front door with her. 
“T want to kiss you good-by,” Joe said. 
She did not answer in words. She let 

him take her in his arms. Then she 
turned and smiled at him, and was gone. 

A= LAWRENCE felt that Dick’s hand 
was trembling as she stood beside him 

in the dark of the veranda. George and 
Emily hurried into the house. 

“You will marry me,” Dick said. 
“Ves, Dick,” Ann said. .“I will.” 
Dick took her in his arms; he kissed 

her passionately. But at the moment, she 
could not respond to his passion. 

“T’ve got to go in, dear,” she said. 
“T’ve got to be by myself so I can think. 
|—J—” 

“Of course, darling Ann,” he said. “I 
know.” 

He kissed her tenderly. “I hope,” he 
said, “I hope you won’t have a bad time 
with your husband.” 

“No,” she said. “I sha’n’t. I sha’n’t 
argue with him. I shall simply tell him 
that I am going to marry you, and that 
what I saw tonight has nothing to do 
with it.” 

Dick said he would call her up at ten 
o’clock in the morning. 

Emily was waiting for Ann in her bed- 
room, Ann told Emily she wanted a room 
of her own. 

“Of course, my dear!” Emily cried. 
She rushed out to see about it. Ann 

sat down and lit a cigarette, and tried to 
smoke it as if nothing had happened. She 
ground the cigarette out in the ash-tray. 
She was lighting another when Emily came 
back, 

“The room is all ready for you,” Emily 
said. 

Ann thanked her. 
“Don’t you want me to help you move 

your things in there?” Emily asked. “The 
maids are asleep.” 

“T want to say just one thing to Joe,” 
Ann said. 

“Oh, Ann!” Emily said helplessly. 
“Who is this woman?” Ann asked. 
“T don’t know any more about her than 

you do,” Emily said. 
“She is really beautiful,” Ann said. 
They heard Joe’s car in the drive below. 

He came running up the stairs. Emily 
scuttled out of the room. 

Ann Lawrence sat quite still. Joe paused 
in the doorway. He looked grim, except 
for the odd touch of some lip-rouge on his 
cheek. He came in, and shut the door. 

“Ann,” he said, “I know you won’t un- 
derstand, but—” 

“T understand perfectly. I thought you 
were one kind of person, and I find you are 
something quite different. I thought you 
wouldn’t lie to me, and you did. I thought 
you were incapable of necking in parked 
cars, and—” 

“Listen to me!” Joe said. “I met Jane 
at Vonderdonk’s dinner-party. She’s his 
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B ¥ 

Any doctor will tell you that Odorono 
is entirely safe. With Odorono, the excess 
perspiration is simply diverted to less 
“closed-in” parts of the body, where it 

is unnoticeable and evaporates freely. 

Saves your lovely gowns 

There’s no grease to get on your clothes. 
And with all moisture banished, there’s no 
risk of spoiling an expensive costume in 
one wearing. Just by spending those few 
extra moments required to use Odorono, 
you'll be repaid not only in assurance of 
complete daintiness, but in money and 
clothes saved, too! 

Odorono comes in two strengths—Regu- 
lar and Instant. Regular Odorono (Ruby 
colored) need be used only twice a week. 
For especially sensitive skin or hurried use, 
use Instant Odorono (Colorless) daily or 
every other day. At all toilet-goods counters. 

If you want to be completely at ease and 
assured, send today for samples of the two 
Odoronos and leaflet on complete under- 
arm dryness offered below. 

RUTH MILLER, The Odorono Co., Inc. 
Dept. 6R6, 191 Hudson St., New York City 
(In Canada, address P. O. Box 2320, Montreal) 

I enclose 8¢ for sample vials of both Instant Odo- 
rono and Regular Odorono and leafiet on complete 

underarm dryness. 

Name 

Address. 

City 



PROFITS COSTS 

APPROPRIATIONS | 

POLICIES 

PLANS FOR 
FINANCING 

Become an 
Expert Accountant 

The Profession that Pays 
The demand for skilled accountants — men who 

really know their business —is unceasing. Big corpora- 
tions are in constant need of expert counsel in Audit- 
ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Organization, 
Management, Finance. Men who prove their qualifi- 
cations in this important branch of business are 
rapidly promoted to responsible executive positions 
—given an opportunity to earn real salaries. 

Send for This Book— It’s Free 
Are you ambitious to make a real success in business— 

to fit yourself for positions paying $3,000, $5,000, $10,000 
a year and even better? Then you will find LaSalle’s 64- 

e book, “Accountancy, the Profession that Pays,’ of 
the greatest help and inspiration—and—LaSalle will send 
it to you FREE. For the sake of a brighter future, clip 
and mail the coupon NOW. 
meee Find Yourself Through LaSalle! aae=: 

. . J J 

Extension University 
Dept.666-HR Chicago 

I should be glad to have details of your 
@ pian and a copy 

“Ten Years Promotion in One,” 
without obligation. 

OHigher Accountancy 
t 

O Modern Salesmanship 
OTraffic Management 
ORailway Station Mgmt. 
ORailway Accounting 
DO Law—Degree of LL. B. 
O Commercial Law 
OIndustrialManagement 
OFactory Management (© Modern Foremanship 
OBanking and Finance (Expert Bookkeeping 
0 Personnel Management ()C. P. A. Coaching 
OC Modern Business O Business English 
Correspondence OD Effective Speaking 

OCredit and Collection ( Stenotypy-Stenography 
Correspondence 

CO Se 

FREE CATALOG 

See the fleet of Old 
Town Boats, illus- 
trated in the new 
catalog. Big, fast, 
seaworthy models 
for the family. 
Open-deck boats for 

sport. Every Old Town Boat is tough 
and rugged. Built to last for years of 
hard use. Reinforced to bear the heav- 
fest outboard motors. Also canoes, row- 
boats, dinghies. Write today. Old Town 
Canoe Co., 226 Main St., Old Town, Me. 

ONCE THEY CALLED ME 
FRECKLE FACE 

“Brisk winds and spring sun 
bring out the freckles. Never 

until I used Othine... . 
was I able to remove them. Now 
a few nightly applications clear 
my skin perfectly.” 

Try Othine Double Strength 
for freckles and over-tanned 
skin. Used for 25 years. At drug 
and department stores everywhere. 
Sold on money-back guaran- 

tee. 

OLAINE DOUBLE STR 

|assistant. She is interested in the same 
bio-chemical problems—” 

“Oh, Joe,” Ann cried, “don’t be so 
stupid. Don’t tell me she is the only 

| woman you ever met who has a man’s 
intellect—” 

“She is exactly that,” Joe said. “She—” 
| Ann stood up; she got a dressing-gown 
|and mules. 
| “What are you doing?” Joe demanded. 
| “JT am going into my own room, I am 
|not going to sleep here. I am going to 
| marry Dick as soon as I can get a divorce.” 
| “But Ann,” Joe said, “just because—” 
| “Tonight had nothing whatever to do 
| with it, except to make it easier for me to 
| tell you that I love Dick. I’ve been in love 
| with him for six years. I only married you 
because Dick and I quarreled, and we were 
both too stubborn to—” 

“You’re lying,” Joe said, “and you— 
you—” He looked completely shattered. 
“You know you're lying,” he finished 
weakly. 

Ann walked out cf the room with her 
gown and her mules. She went to bed in 
the room Emily had given her. But she 
did not go to sleep. She was still awake 
when it got light. She dressed and went 
downstairs. The house was silent. She 
went into the library and wrote a little 
note to Dick. She put the note in an en- 
velope and walked down the street to a 
telegraph-office and ordered it sent by 
messenger. 
When she got back to the house, it was 

seven o'clock. She went up to her room. 
But she could not wait any longer. She 
went into the bedroom she had shared 
with Joe until now. Joe was asleep. She 
stood staring at him. That touch of rouge 
was still on his cheek. 

Ann bent down and kissed him. He took 
her in his arms before he was awake. 

“Dearest,” he said. 

“T lied to you,”*Ann said. “I wasn’t in 
love with him when I married you.” She 
was sobbing now. “I n-n-never was in 
love with him after I knew you. I k-know, 
because I’m so jealous. I’m so jealous I 
can’t think about him. I—I—I c-c-can’t 

t-t-think about anyb-b-body but you and 
that b-b-beautiful w-w-woman.” 

Joe held her tightly in his arms. 
“T know,” he said. “I thought I was in 

love with Jane—until I saw Dick Sherman 
put his arm around you, and—” 

“Are you—are you very much in love 
with her?” Ann asked. 

“No,” Joe said. “I liked her a lot. But 
I’m in love with you. I always have been 
in love with you.” 

They laughed a little together. It was 
better to laugh than to cry. 

Ann sat there on Joe’s bed with Joe’s 
arm around her. “It was just my vanity,” 
she said, telling him*about Dick Sherman. 
“T liked to think of his waiting for me all 
these years..I didn’t let myself see that if 
he was as much in love with me as he 
thought he was, he wouldn’t have just 
waited. He would have done something 
about it. And I knew it all the time. But 
—but—but it was as if—I mean it was— 
for a while I had such a good time going 
back into the days when I knew him, and 
being so much more sophisticated than I 
was then.” 

“Never go back,” Joe said. 
“No,” Ann said. “Never! I wrote him 

a note before I woke you. I told him I had 
been just as much of a little fool as I had 
been six years ago, and I wouldn’t see 
him again—ever. I didn’t tell him the 
rest.” 

Joe’s arm tightened about her. She felt 
once more secure with Joe’s arm around 
her. 

“The rest is that—that I d-d-don’t even 
w-w-want to.” 

The place where Langsdon went com- 
| pletely off the track, though, was where he 
|thought that Nina was fundamentally 
| hostile to him—that she was going to fight 
| him for Sidney and his future. Langsdon 
| was going melodramatic: 
| “Deep under the velvet glove there’s a 
| fist of steel that’s going to strike at your 
| work. At the essential you.” Then Langs- 
}don had chuckled, like Mephistopheles: 
|“Only, you’re a stubborn devil. You'll 
| strike back. You'll be absolutely ruthless in 
| your defense when your eyes are opened.” 
| That was a fine thing to say! Sidney 
felt hot for a moment. Lovely Nina, 

| moving softly toward him. Nina, soft and 
| yielding in his arms—so very beautiful. 
| You had to know the hidden self of Nina, 
|under the surface glitter of her artificial 
| life—which was only an accident of her 
/environment. Deep down was her real 
| self, that he’d felt budding in those un- 
| forgetable weeks on the Thames. Flower- 
‘ing in the simplicity that suited her so 
well—a gay, happy Nina in little cotton 
shirts and slacks, singing at the little tasks 
around the house-boat—their first home. 
Shelling peas together, talking through the 
long evenings—always sympathetic to his 
thoughts and tastes and hopes. 

Loving him as he loved, who had never 
loved before. : 

REHEARSAL FOR RENO 
(Continued from page 33) 

“Never, never,” she had said, “I never 
have—no matter what they tell you. Don’t 
you believe it.” She loved him deeply, 
truly. 

Yes, underneath her light sophistication 
she was steadfast. He’d told her he’d 
never be rich—never be worldly; and she 
wanted him anyway, just him as he was. 

And so, he thought (watching her com- 
ing up the aisle), really he needn’t Worry 
—that he hadn’t told her, hadn’t found 
time yet to tell her of his good fortune. 
The splendid chance that—thanks to old 
Langsdon—had come his way. She’d see 
it was a splendid chance: 

A laboratory of his own, out at North- 
haven. His own college. His own town. 
A small town, a friendly place where he 
knew everyone, with trees and tranquil 
walks. He knew she’d like it, really. (The 
Nina of the houseboat.) Just at first it 
would seem quiet to her, maybe—quite a 
change after her hectic New York life. 
But she’d change too—mature and change, 
he thought (feeling her softly yielding 
hand in his), once they were married. 

And now a ray of sunlight suddenly 
streamed through the window, making @ 
halo of her hair, and quite blinding them. 

“It’s going to be clear,” she whispered. 
“Yes,” he said ardently, dazzled, “it’s 

going to be clear. It’s all going to be clear.” 

ih 
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THE PERFECT ‘36 

(Continued from page 61) 

The rocky road you left me, with 
Moley by my side. 

“Go here,” said some, “Go there,” 
said many— 

I listened to advice, but I wasn’t 
taking any. 

I just rode along—it was fun! 
A little to the left I rode—a little to 

the right— 
A zigzag course in general, as if the 

horse were tight— 
But usually I kept him pretty closely 

to the middle— 
Imagine my surprise, then, when I 

fell out of the siddle. 
First Ex-PRESIDENT: (exasperated) 

Oh, you really can’t say siddle just 
to make it rhyme with middle. 

I’m afraid your brain is addled— 
SECOND Ex-PRESIDENT: (confessing ) 

I was very badly saddled. (More 
confidently ): 

When they asked me where I stood, 
I gave back the Sphinx’s riddle— 

I was just a little to the left—or to 
the right—of middle. 

First Ex-PRESIDENT: 
I came to the White House in the 

mirage 

Of two chicks in each pot and two 
cars per garage. 

For all things went by twos, then, 
and if not by twos, by millions 

And taxes were as nothing for the 
fortunate civilians. 

We were riding high—it was fun! 
Then the stock market faltered 
But nothing was altered 
We promised prosperity 
And trusted to cherity— 

SECOND EX-PRESIDENT: (triumphantly): 
You see, you're saying cherity to rhyme 

it with prosperity! 
First Ex-PRESIDENT: (weakly): 

Without undue severity (Then more 
confidently ) 

Or panic—or celerity— 
We told the people where to go to find 

their old prosperity! 
SECOND EXx-PRESIDENT: 

You don’t mean “round the corner”? 
First Ex-PRESIDENT: 
We never said what corner. 

SECOND Ex-PRESIDENT: 
You sort of kept them guessing. 

First Ex-PRESIDENT: 
The depression was depressing. 

SECOND EX-PRESIDENT: 
Well, we’re out of it now. 

BotH (joining hands): 
So baby, take a bow. (Exit, dancing.) 

ScENE THREE: EXAMINING-ROOM OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPULSORY LEISURE 
At the back, a row of examiners sit 
severely, each with a piece of apparatus 
—for measuring craniums, for taking 
blood-pressure, giving psycho-analytical 
tests, and so forth. The citizens are 
marched in, carefully guarded by po- 
licemen, and as each passes before an 
examiner, the examiner clamps his in- 
strument on the victim, asking at the 
same time, a question. By the time the 
first man is at the end of the row, all 
the examiners are asking questions Si- 
multaneously, and getting answers, so 
that a babel of sound. rises. 

YOU NEVER WANT TO GO OUT 
NIGHTS NOW—I'M GETTING 

TIRED OF STAYING 

NEW KIND OF TONIC 
IN FOOD FORM 

—helps build up strength, energy. Marvelous for 

many run-down men and women. Wonderfully delicious 

HEN evening comes, does it find 
you all petered out. . . too tired to 

budge? Is it an effort to dress—would 
you rather sit lazily at home than go out? 

Look out! Such symptoms often mean 

your daily diet may be deficient in Iron, 
or some other important food essential. 
That’s why so many people today feel 
nervous, irritable, run-down. 

Medical authorities agree that today’s 
high-pressure living calls for special at- 
tention to diet. If you feel worn-out, “on 

edge” — here’s a suggestion! Try Coco- 
malt — the delicious tonic in food form. 

Helps renew and maintain 
strength and energy 

Cocomalt not only furnishes Iron for 
red blood and strength; it is rich in Car- 

bohydrates for furnishing the food en- 
ergy needed for the strenuous activities 
of our high-pressure living. It contains 
proteins for building solid flesh and mus- 
cle, Vitamin D, Calcium and Phosphorus 
for strong bones and sound teeth. 

From all over the country come letters 

from delighted users of Cocomalt. Busy, 
active men and women report wonder- 
ful new strength and energy. Unlike old- 
fashioned tonics— Cocomalt is a deli- 
cious, wholesome food. It is not a drug 

or medicine. Cocomalt is quickly di- 
gested and easily assimilated. 

Of course it is impossible to say that 
Cocomalt will benefit everyone. But it 

has helped so many thousands renew their 
strength, and energy—that you should not 
fail to see what Cocomalt can do for you. 

Cocomalt is designed always to be 
mixed with milk—either hot or cold. 
Comes in '/2-lb. and 1-Ib. air-tight cans. 
Available also in economical 5-lb. hos- 
pital size can. Sold by grocery, drug and 
department stores. In powder form only 

—never in liquid or syrup. 

“Recently I began to feel tired 
by mid-afternoon, and I was 
inclined to be nervous. I read 
about Cocomalt and I decided 
to try it. Today I feel much 
stronger than I have in a long 
time. I don't tire so easily— 
thanks to Cocomalt.”—Mrs. 
John Hogan, Larchmont, N. Y. 

Don't confuse Coco- 
malt with mere milk 
flavorings, malted 
or cocoa drinks. 
Cocomalt is a deli- 
cious food tonic that 
supplies six vital 
food essentials. Co- 
comalt is the reg- 
istered trade-mark 
of R. B. Davis Co., 
Hoboken, N. J. 



Dont Cut vour 

CORNS 
Or CALLOUSES 

Blood-Poisoning 

can easily 

result from it! 

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads Relieve Pain At Once 
and Safely, Easily Remove Corns or Callouses! 

we use anything on your feet unless you know 
it is medically safe. Feet can easily be infected. Be 6”. 

on the safe side—apply New De Luxe Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads. 
They relieve pain of corns, callouses or bunions in one minute; 
stop nagging pressure on the sensitive spot; prevent sore toes 
and blisters and ease new or tight shoes. 

To safely loosen and remove corns or callouses, use these CALLOUSES 
soothing, a pads with the separate Medicated Disks, in- 
cluded in every ox. No risk, no pain, no bother. 

New De Luxe Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads are flesh color, waterproof. 
Do not soil, stick to the stocking or come off in the bath. Made 
in sizes for Corns, Callouses, Bunions and Soft Corns between 
the toes. Get a box today at your drug, shoe or department 
store. Always insist on the genuine Dr. holl’s. 

FREE SAMPLE AND BOOKLET. Mail coupon to Dr. Scholl's, Inc., Dept. 412, Chicago, IIl., for 
booklet, ‘* The Feet and Their Care,’ and sample of New De Luxe Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads for 0 Corns, 
CD Callouses, 0 Bunions, 0) Soft Corns. Check size wanted. (You can paste this on government penny postcard.) 

Address 

First EXAMINER: Say Ah. (The citizen 
does so, as do all the others below.) 

SeconD: Say “She sells sea-shells by the 
sea-shore.” 

THIRD: Answer yes or no. 
FourtH: Sing a scale. 
FirtH: How old are you? 
SixtH: Any children? 
SEVENTH: Married or single? 
EIGHTH: How are you? 

(Presently the noise decreases and the 
chief examiner enters and examines the 
candidates. ) 

CureF: What was your profession in the 
bad old days? 

CanpipaTE: I worked in a foundry. 
CureF: Foundry, hum? (To assistant: ) 

Have we any vacancies in stamp-col- 
lecting? 

ASSISTANT: No sir. 
CureF: Butterflies? 
AsSISTANT: Full up on butterflies. 
Cuter (sadly): Esthetic dancing, I sup- 

pose? 
ASSISTANT: Yes sir. (To candidate: ) 

Report to Room 465 for esthetic danc- 
ing. Get yourself a muslin scarf in 
the supply department. 

CANDIDATE: Me, dance? With a scarf? 
CuteF: No back-talk, please. Dance and 

like it. Next! 
A Woman: Yes sir. 
CureF: Profession? 
Woman: I wasn’t a professional. 
CureF: Ship-models—in bottles. 

AssISTANT: Yes sir. (To the woman:) 
Room 912. Get yourself a jack-knife, 
a piece of wood, and a bottle in the 
supply department. 

Cuter: Next! 
CanpipaTE: Interior decorator. 

nice taste in chintzes. 
Cuter: Shot-put and prize-fighting. Next! 
—Wait a minute: Is there a stamp- 
collector in the house? 

THREE MEN: Yes sir. 
CuteF: Good. You'll report to the art 

department. Three men wanted to 
paint mural decorations on the walls 
of abandoned coal-mines. Next! 

Woman: Private secretary. 
CureF: Amateur radio 

Next! 
CANDIDATE: I was on relief. 
CureF: Just the man we want. Report 

to the Treasury Department in Wash- 
ington. The secretary has resigned. 
(The scene dims slowly into darkness.) 

I have a 

department. 

ScENE Four: A MACHINE-SHOP 

Almost the entire stage is occupied by 
a vast contraption, rather like one of 
Joe Cook’s machines, with added bits 
by Goldberg. It might be a good idea 
to have Joe Cook explain how it works. 
First there is a dance, called The Dance 
of the Inverted Proverbs. Candles 
burning at both ends are the only illu- 
mination. A grasshopper (tap-dancer) 
skips about while. a cricket (ballet 

danseuse) garners grain, and at the end, 
the grasshopper eats, while the cricket 
starves and dies gracefully in the snow. 
The entire chorus sleeps and an alarm 
clock wakes them; those who respond 
are haggard and, impoverished; when 
the others get up, much later, they are 
healthy, wealthy and wise. A dog (soft- 
shoe dancer) drops a bone and grasps 
for its reflection in water; he comes up 
with ten pounds of meat. And so on. 
After the dance, the manager begins. 
He tells how the New Dispensation, 
having abolished work, was beset by 
difficulties—bootlegging, smuggling, and 
the persistence of goods manufactured 
previously, so that it had been com- 
pelled to create the UNDO machine, a 
universal UNMANUFACTURING PLANT. 
At the extreme left of the machine is 
a place for the finished product to be 
inserted. Thereafter it passes along a 
sort of belt or conveyor, reappearing to 
the sight of all at certain points, at 
each one of which it is more broken 
down than before. Thus a bedsheet is 
introduced; the machine starts; doz- 
ens of men stand at levers and cranks, 
and buttons. Each one makes a single 
movement with his part of the ma- 
chine, then brushes his hands, yawns 
and knocks off for the day. The sheet 
first appears torn into strips, the next 
time in tatters, then in a sort of pulp. 
And so, by various stages, as the last 
operation is consummated, a bale of 
cotton comes out of the machine at the 
right-hand side. 
Then a shoe is put in and the same 
operations and movements are per- 
formed, and a live calf issues at the 
other end. Amid universal applause, 
the scene ends. 

ScENE Five: A STREET 

A dozen men and women, the “New 
Rulers” of the first scene (those who 
inherited the country), enter. They are 
dejected; they cry out and moan. 

SONG OF THE DISGRUNTLED RADICALS: 
Now we are the objects of all men’s 

derision, 
We men of ideals and women of 

vision. 
We’ve made the world what it ought 

to be, 
But it isn’t as hot as it ought to be 
For us. 
By the woes of the world we once 

were harassed, R 
They’re gone—and we’re more than 

a little embarrassed. 
We have no isms to explain about, 
And nations to complain about 
Bore us. 
And even worse 

grouch is 
The thing that makes us toss on our 

couches— 
We never imagined our ideology 
Would change America’s psychology 
To the bone, 
And take away our amateur status. 
So if we blunder, don’t high-hat us. 
We told how we'd have done 

everything, 
But weren’t prepared to run 

everything 
Alone. 
(They dance dejectedly of. The scen- 

ery sags, buckles, wilts, and comes down 
altogether.) 

than losing our 



Scene Six: THE WorkK-Easy : 
This is an oldtime speak-easy, complete 
with peeking-panel in the door and a 
man trying to get in by saying he is 
a friend of Robert Benchley. Instead 
of liquor at the bar, however, there is a 
variety of tools, instruments, apparatus, 
and so forth. 
Patrons come in, order a typewriter, or 
an adding-machine, a plane or a lathe, 
and get to work. Some are work- 
drunkards, almost hysterical to get hold 
of their instruments ; some are working 
sociably. They discuss a rumor that 
a shipment of monkey-wrenches from 
Labrador has just been smuggled in, 
and tell of buying pre-war chisels at 
fifty dollars apiece; there are a few 
who have never indulged before Pro- 
hibition (of Labor) and are offensive 
in their manner now, and a woman 
who gets a crying-jag over some knit- 
ting needles and wool, and a man who 
gets belligerent after he has had his 
third go at a motorcar engine. 
A patron coming in announces that 
Callahan’s, up the street, has been 
raided, and the proprietor of the work- 
easy deplores the passing of protection, 
since the Federal agents have taken 
over. 
The proprietor’s daughter, Jane Rowe, 
and Johnny Dowe, the hero, enter. 
She asks him mysteriously how every- 
thing is going “up there,” and he 
hushes her, but says that everything 
is all right, with lots of new members 
coming in. The proprietor warns John- 
ny that he is taking an awful risk, be- 
cause he is tampering with the Perfect 
State. 

SceNE SEVEN: THE PUBLIC SQUARE 

(The crowd is definitely unruly. Above 
the murmur can be heard an individual 
voice: ) 

They forgot all about that. .. . How’re 
they gonna fix that? 

I wonder. Perfect state, my foot! 
Wot’ll we do now? 

(With growing discontent they mill 
around until the managers appear in the 
bandstand. ) 
THE MANAGERS’ LAMENT: 

SoLo: 
When we got the mandate from the 

voters 

To take over the country and make 
it hum, 

The keynote from all the best 
keynoters 

Was “Give us the absolute maximum! 
Millions of this and billions of that, 
Plenty of lean and plenty of fat, 
Endless production and gadgets for 

all, 
Carloads of big things and acres of 

small! 
Optimum product capacity 
Depends on your own sagacity— 
The peak of production’s a sacred 

trust, 

And your motto is simple—‘the peak 
or bust’!” 

QUARTET: 
We did everything. 
We manufactured pencils with 

fourteen kinds of lead, 
And automatic razors and nine hats 

for every head, 
And self-digging ditches 
And buttonless britches 

Nothing could 
be easier! 

Norforms are small, con- 
venient, antiseptic sup- 
positories completely 
ready for use. They re- 
quire no awkward appa- 
ratus for application. 
They leave no lingering 
antiseptic smell around 
the room or about your 
person. They are dainty 
and feminine, soothing 
and deodorizing. Many 
women use them for this 

deodorizing effect alone. 
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EMININE HYGIENE 

VERY DAY, more and more women are 

adopting Norforms as the most modern, 

convenient and satisfactory form of feminine 
hygiene. 

Norforms are easy-to-use antiseptic sup- 

positories that melt at internal body tempera- 

ture, and spread a protective, soothing film over 
delicate internal membranes—an antiseptic film 

that remains in effective contact for many hours. 

. Adistinctive and exclusive feature of Nor- 

forms is their concentrated content of Parahy- 

drecin—a powerful yet harmless antiseptic de- 

veloped by Norwich, makers of Unguentine. 

Parabydrecin kills germs, yet Norforms are 
positively non-injurious. There is no danger of 

an “over-dose” or “burn.” 

MILLIONS SOLD EVERY YEAR 
Send for the Norforms booklet "The New Way.” It gives 
further facts about modernized feminine hygiene. Or, buy 

a box of Norforms at your druggist's today. 12 in a pack- 

age, with leaflet of instructions. The Norwich Pharmacal 
Company, Norwich, New York, makers of Unguentine. 

NORFORIMNS 
Known to Physicians as “Vagiforms” 
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EM ERALD 
LAKE 

inthe Canadian Rockies 
ANFF with its castle-like hotel. 
Chateau Lake Louise with its lake of 

heavenly blue, mirroring mountains and 
flowers! Emerald Lake set in a mountain 
paradise! Golf, dance, swim! Ride and hike 
skyline trails. Healthful Alpine air! Re- 
ducedsummerround trip rail fares to Banff, 
North Pacific Coast, California, Alaska. 
Also,9-Day All-Expense ALASKA Cruises. 
From Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver . “$90 UP 

(Meals and Berth Included Except ‘at ‘Skagway) 

Sept. 7th— 
a 

Vancouver Golden Jubilee—July Ist... 
10 Weeks of Festival, Sport and Fun. 
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And paper shoes (which we called 
“shoovies”’ ) 

And a special kind of invisible 
movies. 

The daily paper was made to talk, 
And children had cars before they 

could walk. 
SoLo: 
We invented headless pins 
Non-alcoholic gins 
Paneless windows and 

windowless panes 
And a perfumed cleaner for stopped- 

up drains. 
We cured all diseases 
From typhoid to fleases, 
From the lust for gold 
To the common cold, 
From the bubonic plague 
To the sting of vipers— 

A Voice (interrupting): 
But you gosh-darn’ fools, you forgot 

about the [diapers!] (last word 
drowned out by cries of crowd). 

SoLo (again): 
We altered the country and changed 

the city, 
With little remorse and even 

pity. 

We shifted the dwellers 
From attic to cellars, 
From the Tennessee Valley 
To Hogan’s Alley. 
We left nothing untouched— 
What we touched, we adorned— 
If they said we did much t— 
oo Much, they were scorned. 

less 

QuaRTET: 
We planned “five years ahead and 

oftener for ten— 
We knew how many matches we 

would need from now till then. 
And knew hgw many would catch 

cold, how many would get rabies— 
THE EntTiRE Cuorvus (shouting) 

The only thing you didn’t know was 
what to do with babies! 

(The chorus raises signs, such as) 
“Babies want Pants!” 
“Small Clothes for Small Infants!” 
(And one big sign, with a massive 

capital D:) 
Down with 
Dictators 
Deliver our 
D iapers! (The last word is drowned 

out by the cries of the crowd. On sign— 
last word cannot be seen over heads of 
crowd.) 
In the commotion, the managers try to 

make themselves heard. The cries of 
the angry populace overwhelm them. 
The crowd is beginning to attack, when 
a noise offstage is heard. New cries, 
of jubilation, break out. Jane and 
Johnny, heading a procession of men 
and women all with bundles in their 
hands, rush on the scene. Amid shouts, 
they open their packages and fling 
squares of white linen to one and all. 
Men and women fall upon the squares, 
shouting with glee; and Johnny and 
Jane, singing their Perfect State song, 
accept the resignation of the managers. 

CURTAIN. 

THE AUTHOR OF “GRAND HOTEL’ 

VISITS NEW ZEALAND 
(Continued from page 7) 

ten minutes to negotiate your car safely 
through the woolly bleating mass. It’s 
also a timber country. The soil is mostly 
volcanic. There are vast stretches cov- 
ered with pumice-stone—very good for 
cleaning your hands, by the way—where 
trees grow with extraordinary rapidity; 
and these stretches the Government is 
busy reforesting. The work is done by 
prisoners. They don’t put their prisoners 
into prisons here, but keep them in camps. 
And all the cheerful fellows you meet 
working on the roads or in the timber land 
are prisoners whose conduct, they tell me, 
is beyond reproach. It seemed to me an 
admirable institution. 

To go touring through New Zealand is 
like opening a huge box of exotic toys. 
Besides being amusing and _ interesting 
and beautiful, everything you see is 
unique. Roam through the world as you 
may, you'll never come upon its like any- 
where else. On our very first evening, we 
were taken to the Waitomo Caves. You’ve 
never heard of them, and neither had I, 
because the New Zealanders haven’t yet 
learned the art of high-pressure advertis- 
ing. You leave the charming Government 
hotel at seven. You walk through the 
peace of the falling darkness. You hear 
the chirp of the crickets; and far below, 
you see a little stream winding its way 
through the dense verdure of vines and 
tree-ferns. 

You're led into the caves—a little group 
of expectant people. You gaze in won- 
der at the fantastic shapes of stalactites 

and stalagmites, at the faces and hangings 
of stone, at the domes overhead—you 
even take a fascinated peep into the depths 
of the gloomy shafts at your feet. 

Thus you make your way to the shore 
of a subterranean river. A boat waits for 
you. Are you getting ready to cross the 
river Styx, you wonder for the space of 
one panicky heartbeat. The guide asks 
you not to talk, lest the glow-worms 
quench their lights. He turns off his own 
flashlight, and you’re enveloped in silence 
and in darkness. Then you find yourself 
gliding along the river-bank, through an 
iridescent, phosphorescent glow> What 
you see is so unreal that you hold your 
breath, for fear of breaking the spell. 
Millions and millions of stars overhead, 
all reflected in the silent black waters 
about you. You know now that you've 
entered some dream-created world—that 
there’s nothing in common between this 
wonderland through which you're passing 
and the everyday life you’ve left behind. 
You float along as though you'd been 
turned into a star yourself—a star with- 
out weight or body, drifting along with 
millions of other stars in the eternal radi- 
ance of the Milky Way. I’m struggling 
for words, you see, to describe to you the 
unearthly lightness, the unearthly en- 
chantment of those moments. I say “mo- 
ments,” though I don’t know how long a 
time we spent gliding below those millions 
of stars, those luminous emerald jewels. 
You lose track of time and space, of the 
people about you, of your very self—you 



dissolve and are one with the witchery of 
the moment. 

Waitomo Caves are only the prelude to 
the sights New Zealand has to offer— 
though that alone would be amply worth 
the trip. I was eager to go a second 
time, but the following day found me in 
Rotorua. 

Rotorua’s a little spa on the shore of a 
lovely lake—one of the many lovely lakes 
that dot the district. It boasts two of 
the most primitive and _best-preserved 
of the Maori villages, besides forming 
the heart: of the famous thermal region. 

Picture a seething valley, whose hillsides 
spout clouds of steam. Geysers shoot in- | 
to the air. Your nose is assailed by the 
odors of all sorts of hellish chemicals, the 
diabolic smell of sulphur predominating. 
You’d do well to watch your every step. 
One unwary movement will result in 
a scalded foot at best, and at worst in 
a plunge to instant and unpleasant death. 
Old Mother Earth seems to be broil- 
ing her own skin in these mud-pools for 
her own purposes. Mud-pools we call 
them, but the Maoris have more euphoni- 
ous names for them, inappropriate as they 
may sound to our ears. The bubbles of 
each pool have their own distinctive | 
shapes and are called accordingly “roses, 
lilies, black eyes” and so on. One of them 

is known by the title of “push-button.” 
To me they all looked like a curious va- 
riety of boiling split-pea soup. 

AIRAKEI is another geyser district, 
rumbling and grumbling continually 

under your feet. You get the feeling that 
the earth is still in the shape described in 
the first chapter of the Bible. Bubbling 
like champagne, the springs spurt from 
the blue waters or soar to a high white 
shaft that tumbles downward again in un- 
believably rosy cascades. Some of them 
take strange shapes and are called by such 
poetic names as “Eagle’s Nest” or “Drag- 
on’s Mouth” or “Dancing Rock.” The 
guide assures you gravely that he won't 
show you all the geysers, since there are 
far too many—just a few of the really 
important ones. But by the time you’re 
through, you feel that you’ve seen enough 
geysers to last you the rest of your life. 

At night they take you to the blow-hole 
—a fantastic fumarole, a hole in the 
ground just large enough for a man to slip 
through, though up to the present no one’s 
been known to try it. This blow-hole 
ejects a column of hot steam with terrific 
force, and the New Zealanders believe it 
to be the safety-valve of North Island. 
Were it not for the blow-hole of Wairakei, 
they say, their simmering, baking country 
would blow up and explode into a million 
fragments. And as with everything else 
in New Zealand, the blow-hole has its 
own legend: 

The beautiful Te Puhinga, it seems, was 
passionately in love with a boy named 
Menuku, and the two always kept their 
tryst beside the blow-hole. Arriving one 
night at the meeting place, Te Puhinga 
discovered that her lover had betrayed 
her, and threw herself into the blow-hole 
to end a life which had grown unendur- 
able. But the gods took pity upon her, 
and changed her into a little pink cloud, 
which still returns to the spot where once 
the girl knew ecstasy and despair. I my- 
self saw the little pink cloud which is Te 
Puhinga, sailing slowly over the blow- 
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hole and dissolving into the mists of the 
evening sky. 

New Zealand is so rich in waterfalls 
that no one pays much attention to them, 
though any one of them would be an ob- 
ject of civic pride in some less fortunate 
country. New Zealand, indeed, is so rich 
in all natural beauty that she makes no 
special fuss over a mountain, for instance, 
whose stone glows with all the colors of 
an artist’s palette; or over a few thou- 
sand wild horses, superb creatures be- 
longing to no one and everyone, who cross 
your path with a somewhat embarrassed 
air, as though they found something a 

little indecorous about the sight of a 
motorcar in this wilderness. 
My eyes and mind filled with the won- 

ders I had seen, I boarded the steamer. 
And now I have a confession to make: It 
was like coming home. My memory was 
stored with the beauties and oddities of 
the strange land I'd just left; but the warm 
rush of love that swept me as I walked up 
the gangplank threatened to overwhelm 
everything else. I was back where I be- 
longed—back to the land of orange-juice 
and ice-water and private bathrooms—to 
an ordered, comfortable existence, to the 
open friendly faces of American stewards, 

the sound of a-familiar language, the 
crackle of American slang, so terse, so 
pungent, so crisply to the point. I'd re- 
turned to the one love of my life which 
seems to last—my adopted country. I felt 
like doing something wild—embracing the 
room steward, dancing on A-deck, climb- 
ing the flagpole, at least. I restrained my- 
self out of consideration for my neighbors 
and my reputation for sanity, and com- 
promised by kissing the second officer’s 
little dog. “I’m so glad to be back,” I 
whispered into his fuzzy coat. I hope he 
understood. Back to the Monterey. Back 
to America. Back home. 

WHITEOAK HARVEST 

iron fence that enclosed the plot, enjoy- 
ing the new springiness of the grass, the 
escape from restraint. 

Renny looked from Meg’s face to Mau- 
rice’s, from him to Piers and then to 
Pheasant. There was a frown on his 
brow that drew them visibly closer to- 
gether. They looked inquiringly at him. 
He said: 

“Well, I’ve a pretty piece of news for 
you. I haven’t heard anything in many 
a long day that has made me as sick as 
this.” 

Maurice took off his hat and passed his 
hand over his graying hair. Meg’s mouth 
became an O of apprehension; Piers 
stared and blew out his cheeks; and 
Pheasant exclaimed: 

“T’m not surprised! I have felt some- 
thing hanging over us. I walked under a 
ladder at the stables yesterday. The last 
three times I’ve been to the pictures I’ve 
had seat Number Thirteen. Last night I 
dreamed of wild animals, and at breakfast 
Piers upset the salt.” 
Meg said disapprovingly: “I think 

those are queer sayings for a Christian 
just come out of church.” 

Renny glared at them. “Have you fin- 
ished? Now, what I want to tell you 
is this: Wakefield says he is going into a 
monastery—going to be a monk—going 
to throw Pauline over and be a monk! 
What do you think of that?” 

The news was so different from any- 
thing she had expected that Meg scarcely 
knew how to take it. If it had been fresh 
money losses, she would have groaned. 
If it had been bad news of absent loved 
ones, she would have wept. But for this 
she was quite unprepared. She closed her 
eyes and said: “I think I’m going to 
faint.” 

Maurice, with conjugal skepticism, said: 
“T don’t think you are; just keep calm.” 

But Renny clasped her in his sound 
arm and said excitedly: 

“Run to the pump quick, Piers, and 
fetch water; she is fainting! She’ll be 
unconscious in a moment.” 

pies ran, leaping across the graves to- 
ward the pump in the rear of the 

church. The children, not knowing what 
was wrong, ran joyously after him. Pheas- 
ant began to fan Meg with her prayer- 
book. They supported her on the iron 
railing till Piers returned with the water 
in a tin mug. She kept her eyes closed 
till he approached her; then, fearing he 
‘might dach it in her face, she opened them 
and sat upright. 

(Continued from page 29) 

“Just give me a drink of the water,’ 
she said. “It will revive me.” 

The children gathered about, staring. 
“T knew she’d take it hard,” observed 

Renny. 
Piers said: “There’s no use in our get- 

ting upset, we’ll simply not allow it. He’s 
not of age. He can’t do it.” 

“Do you think he is in earnest?” asked 
Maurice. 

“Absolutely. 
the idea for a month, he says. 
out with his soul, he says.” 

They turned the words over in their 
minds. Meg took a draft of water from 
the rusted mug. Piers gave it to Mooey 
to return to the pump, and the other 
children trailed after him. 

“This comes,” said Piers, “of allowing 
his engagement to Pauline. I always 
thought it was a mistake. I never thought 
that he really knew his mind. Now this is 
just something new that attracts him. But 
he must be stopped before it’s too late.” 
Meg exclaimed: “I will go to him—on 

my bended knees! I will tell him what 
it will mean to the family, if he deserts 
us. Oh, to think of it!” 

Piers said: “Among us we'll put a 
stop to it. He’s a queer kid. And look 
at our brother Finch. He’s certainly got a 
queer streak in him.” 

They remembered Finch’s queer streak. 
They remembered Eden. Meg looked 
down almost accusingly at her stepmoth- 
er’s grave. She pointed a suéde-gloved 
finger at it. 

“There,” she said, “is the source.” 
Piers looked uncomfortable. “Oh, I 

don’t know about that. Some of the 
Courts had queer streaks.” 

“But not this sort!” cried Meg. “Did 
you ever hear of a Court entering a 
monastery? Did you ever hear of a 
Court doing the sort of thing Finch has 
done? No, Piers, you cannot deny that 
your mother was different. You might 
well kneel here by the graves of our loved 
ones and thank God that you are a 
Whiteoak—even while you respect her 
memory.” 

Piers looked mollified. He did indeed 
thank God for it. 

The four children trooped back. Ade- 
line crept beneath the iron railing from 
which chains and spiked iron balls de- 
pended, as though to restrain the dead 
within their cramped divisions, and seated 
herself astride her grandmother’s grave. 
She jogged up and down, as if on horse- 
back, clucking her tongue and slapping 
the grave in encouragement. 

> 

He’s been wrestling with 
Had it 

Further discussion was deferred for the 
time; for Meg and Maurice must oversee 
the dinner for their “paying guests.” 
Renny and Adeline crowded into the car 
with Piers, Pheasant and their boys. 

T Jalna Alayne was waiting for them 
in the sitting-room. She had often 

felt it rather an ordeal that these rela- 
tives should always take Sunday dinner 
at Jalna. Today she welcomed them. 

She had a flat, strange, unreal feeling. 
The thought of making conversation took 
from her what strength she had. She 
would let the others do the talking. The 
Whiteoaks had one never-failing subject 
of absorbing interest—horses and the 
breeding and training of horses. 

Pheasant glanced shrewdly at Alayne. 
She saw the heaviness of her eyes, the 
lines about her mouth. Something was 
wrong, she thought, something beyond an 
ordinary quarrel. Alayne looked ill. Her 
skin had a sallow tinge. “Men can make 
you suffer,” she said out loud before she 
could stop herself, and then added, breath- 
lessly: “Oh, Alayne, I should not have 
said that!” 

Alayne sifted Nook’s fine hair between 
her fingers. “I suppose I do look awful. 
I couldn’t sleep last night.” 

Pheasant burst out: “As long as you love 
each other, I don’t believe in lying awake 
suffering in your mind! I say it’s better 
to make friends at any cost—dignity or 
high ideals or—anything! And I know 
you have lots of both.” 

Alayne’s lips twisted in a little smile. 
She answered composedly, not being able 
to enter into intimate depths of marital 
discussion: 

“We are naturally worried about Wake- 
field.” 

Pheasant was unconvinced. She could 
not believe that Wake’s decision to enter 
a monastery could make Alayne look like 
that; she said: 

“Nothing that young man could do 
would surprise me. I pity him when 
Renny and Piers get after him. But I 
didn’t expect you to mind so much.” 

Alayne answered irritably: “I don’t 
mind. It is the sort of thing one must 
settle in one’s self. But it is upsetting to 
Renny and very hard on Pauline.” 

“Not half so hard, J think, as marriage 
with him would be! But Mrs. Lebraux 
will be terribly disappointed. It must be 
hard, when you think you have your 
daughter settled in life, to find that it’s 
all off. Not having a daughter, I shall 
never have to go through that.” 
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The mention of Clara Lebraux’ name 
quivered through Alayne’s nerves like 
the striking of a gong. She got up abrupt- 
ly and carried Nook to the open window. 
“Let us see,” she said, “if we can find 
any buds on the lilac.” 

Ane was retreating as usual, thought 
Pheasant, and she began resignedly 

to talk about the children—Baby Philip’s 
new tooth, and how good Adeline had 
been in church. Alayne remained at the 
window till she saw Renny and Piers 
coming toward the house. 

She remembered how, the first time she 
had seen Renny, it had been from a win- 
dow, drooping in his saddle with that ac- 
customed air, quite unconscious of being 
watched. At that first moment the shape 
of him had been imprinted in the most 
sensitive recess of her mind, and never 
again could be effaced. Now he was 
walking toward her after ten years, and 
how little changed outwardly! Yet she 
felt as though she saw him for the first 
time, unaccountable, mysterious, threat- 
ening. Yet there was nothing to fear. 
She had experienced the worst—he could 
not hurt her now. A feeling of repulsion 
toward him, amounting to nausea, rose 

in her. She turned from the window. 
He did not enter the room with Piers, 

but said from the doorway: 
“Could you come here a moment, 

Alayne? There is something you must at- 
tend to.” 

She set Nook on his feet and went into 
the hall. Renny stood in the doorway 
of his grandmother’s room. He said in 
a lowered voice: “Come in here—I have 
something I want to say to you.” 

“No,” she said, out of the constriction 
in her chest. 

He took her by the arm and drew her 
into the room. She did not resist, be- 
cause of Piers and Pheasant across the 
hall. He closed the door behind him. 

Although the window was open, the 
air of the room was close, impregnated 
by the odors of the Eastern rugs and fab- 
rics, the formidable dresses, dolmans and 
mantles that still hung in the wardrobe. 
It seemed to Alayne that she must stifle if 
she remained there for more than a mo- 
ment. She faced him, her antagonism 
quivering like a flame in her eyes. She 
put her hands behind her on the handle 
of the door. 

He said, with a perceptible tremor in 
his voice: “Alayne, I brought you into 
this room purposely, into this room that 
belonged to a woman who understood 
more about life than anyone I’ve ever 
known. She knew men, and she knew 
women; and she knew human weakness—” 

“What is all that to me?” she ex- 
claimed passionately. “What help is that 
to me today?” 

“But only listen—” 
“T will not listen.” She turned the 

handle of the door vehemently. 
His face softened to tenderness; his 

eyes were suffused by tears. “You know 
I love no one but you—that I never have 
and never shall love any woman but you!” 

She pointed to the bed with its rich- 
colored covering. “You might have told 
that to her—she might have believed you. 
Perhaps she condoned such things in her 
husband. But you can’t make a White- 
oak out of me—you can’t make a Court 
out of me—not after ten years! I’m the 

child of my parents. -Do you suppose 
that if my mother had found that my 
father had been meeting another woman 
in the wood—been intimate with her there 
—oh, I have no right even to mention 
their names in such a connection! It’s 
horrible! I wish I had not even men- 
tioned my father’s name with such 
thoughts in my mind. But I have men- 
tioned it; and I tell you, Renny White- 
oak, she would never have forgiven him! 
She would never have allowed him to 
touch her again! And I am her daughter.” 

“Does that mean,”—an odd, embar- 
rassed expression flitted across his face — 
“does that mean that you will never be 
my wife again?” 

“It does.” She opened the door. She 
saw him place his hand on the footboard 
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of the bed, and stand staring at it as 
though he actually saw his grandmother 
lying there. His lips moved, but she did 
not hear what he said. She turned with a 
quick strong step into the sitting-room 
just as Rags sounded the gong for the 
Sunday dinner. . 

Wakefield was late, not so much be- 
cause he shrank from the concerted at- 
tack of the family, as with a sense of 
the dramatic significance of his entrance. 
He was disappointed to find that Meg and 
Maurice were not present. With a little 
smile at Pheasant and a noncommittal 
nod at Piers, he dropped into his chair. 

Contrary to his usual air of protest 
against Wakefield’s tardiness, Rags placed 
his plate as though making him a formal 
presentation of it; but it was near Renny 
that he hovered with an air of solicitude. 

There was roast duckling, and Renny 
presented a drumstick to each of the 
children. It was almost unendurable to 
Alayne to sit during the exhibition of 
eager gnawing that followed. 
When this course was removed and 

large glistening table napkins were be- 
ing used to wipe small sticky hands and 
mouths, and Renny had loudly cautioned 
Rags not to let the dogs have the duck- 
bones, the gathering heaviness of the at- 
mosphere was broken by Piers’ saying to 
Wakefield: 

“Are you in earnest about this affair, 
or are you just showing off?” 

A quiver passed over Wakefield’s face. 
He gathered some crumbs of bread by his 
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plate into a little mound. Then he turned 
to Renny and said: 

“Do you think it is fair that I should 
be asked such a question?” 

“T don’t doubt your sincerity.” 
“Thank you. Then if you don’t doubt 

my sincerity, and if I tell all of you that 
I have fought this out in the very sweat 
of my spirit, and that I’ve come to a 
fixed decision, I don’t see what more there 
is to be said about it.” 

“But Wakefield,” cried Pheasant, “you 
don’t realize what you are doing! You're 
just throwing away all the lovely things 
in life for a dreary existence in some dread- 
ful cell!” 

Wakefield smiled at her almost compas- 
sionately. “That speech shows how little 
you know of life in monasteries.” 

Piers said: “What about Pauline? You 
don’t mind depriving her of all she has 
looked forward to?” 

“T don’t think that this will come as a 
very great surprise to Pauline. No one 
who loves me could have failed to see 
that I was passing through a great crisis 
in my life.” 

Piers returned: “No one who knows 
you could fajl to see that you’re a con- 
firmed play-actor, and have been all your 
life. I make my guess that this monastery 
stuff will last just about a month—just 
long enough for you to break your en- 
gagement to a girl who is a damned sight 
too good for you!” 

Wakefield gave a crucified smile. “I 
must learn,” he said in a steady voice, “to 
bear such remarks as that—even to wel- 
come them. I must be ready to pass 
through fire to attain—”’ E 

“Shut up!” shouted Piers. “I won't 
listen to such tripe! What I'd like to 
do to you is—” 

Renny interrupted. “That’s not the 
way to take him, Piers. We must try to 
show him calmly that he’s not fitted for 
a monastic life, that no Whiteoak is. 
Just think, Wake,”—he turned his pene- 
trating gaze on his youngest brother,— 
“you will be cut off forever from all the 
things our family have delighted in! From 
a free outdoor life, from liberty of 
speech—” 

“Ho!” exclaimed Wakefield. “I like 
that!” 

“T repeat, ‘liberty of speech.’ As a 
family we say what we think, even though 
we get hell for saying it.” 

“T call the oath of silence liberty, as 
compared to that!” 
“My God!” ejaculated Piers, and over- 

turned his glass of water. 

]  quasabel proceeded: “You're young, very 
young, even for your years—”’ 

“He’s a whining puppy,” interjected 
Piers. 

Renny turned on him fiercely: “Will 
you let me go on! Now, Wake, what 
do you think your uncles will feel about 
this? Your father, your grandmother, if 
they were living? They would feel that 
you are contemplating an impossible thing. 
Because they all would know that a White- 
oak cannot live without women.” The 
disastrous import of his last words as re- 
lating to the crisis in his own life struck 
him into silence the moment they had 
passed his lips. Wakefield, Piers, Pheas- 
ant and the children faded from his sight. 
He was left alone with Alayne, the bitter 
accusation in her eyes, the sneer on her 
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lips piercing him. He stared at her, his 
forehead corrugated in consternation. 

She held him with her gaze, caring for 
once nothing for what the others thought. 
The tension was only cut by the entry of 
Rags, who placed a rhubarb tart before 
Renny, and a bowl of whipped cream. 

LAYNE felt a kind of exhausted tri- 
umph after her silent encounter with 

Renny. She had reduced him as she had 
not seen him reduced before; and she 
had a mordant comfort in the thought 
that he could know shame. 

Pheasant had seen the look exchanged 
between Alayne and Renny, and her mind 

Her sympathy 

hard weather-bitten features of the master 
of Jalna. 

Piers was experiencing a feeling of irri- 
tation at himself in that he was unable to 
enjoy the good food according to his wont. 
He could not remember a time when a fam- 
ily disturbance had dulled his taste—that 
is, when he was not the center of it him- 
self. But it was certain that neither 

| duckling nor peas nor rhubarb had their 
accustomed flavor. Then observing the 
damp spot by his plate, he realized that 
it was being given only water to drink 
that had taken the zest from his palate. 

They rose and collected the children. 
As they passed out, Renny, at the door, 
gave Alayne a fleeting look. Her face 
revealed nothing but a weary endurance 
of the situation. He returned to the table. 

Wakefield sat between his brothers, 
lighting a cigarette. He rose and said: 

“T think I'll follow the girls. There’s 
no object in my staying here. My mind 
is irrevocably made up.” 

“Remember,” said Renny, “that you 
have promised me to say nothing of this 
to Pauline till I have talked to your 
priest.” 

“I’m not likely to forget it. And I’m 
anxious for you to see Father Connelly 
and discover for yourself how little en- 
couragement I have had from him.” 

“Sit down,” urged Renny almost ten- 
derly, “and let us talk it over quietly to- 
gether, now that the women are gone. 
Have a drink with Piers and me.” 

“No, thank you, Renny. I’m not tak- 
ing anything of that sort. I forgot my- 
self when I lighted this cigarette.” He 
stubbed it out on the plate before him, 
and left the room. 

In the drawing-room, as Alayne poured 
the coffee, Pheasant asked Wakefield: 
“Have you heard from Finch and Sarah 
lately? Is there any talk of their com- 
ing home this summer?” 

“Yes. But I don’t know just when. 
Finch is giving recitals here in the au- 
tumn. He’s been doing awfully well in 
Paris.” 

“T know; I saw the press cuttings he 
sent. They seemed to be good, though 
Piers and I couldn’t make out all the 
technical terms. Our French is as rusty 
as our everyday conversation is bright.” 
She was nervous before Wakefield. She 
did not know what to say to him. He 
had a queer sort of halo round his head, 
she thought, as though he were already 
half-sainted. 

“T wonder,” he said, putting four lumps 
of sugar in his coffee, then taking three of 
them out again and laying them on his 

saucer, “whether he and Sarah are happy 
—tranquilly happy, I mean.’ 

“T don’t see how they can be. They 
seemed to me oddly matched. Finch is so 
open, so anxious to please, and Sarah is so 
closed in, and doesn’t give a damn what 

anyone thinks of her.” 
“That seems to me a good combina- 

tion.” He spoke rather cynically, his 
bright eyes on Alayne’s face. She said: 

“Sarah and Finch have their love of 
music in common. And not only that~— 
they love all beauty. I think they are 
perfectly suited to each other.” 

“You may think so,” returned Pheas- 
ant sententiously, “but if I were a man, 
I'd sooner do what Wake is doing than 
be linked up with Sarah.” 

“T do expect understanding from Finch 
in the new life I’m undertaking,” observed 
Wakefield. ‘He was very interested and 
nice about my conversion. There is 
something religious in him too, that the 
others haven’t got.’ 

Pheasant looked at him enviously. “I 
wish I had! But I’ve no more real reli- 
gion in me than a gypsy; yet I’m full of 
pagan superstitions!” 

Wakefield answered gravely: “They 
show that you are not dead spiritually, 
Pheasant. All may come right with you 
yet.” 

Again a wave of nausea was passing over 

Alayne. The two in front of her were no 
more real than figures in a dream. She 
could not clearly follow what they were 
saying, though she made the effort. She 
sipped her coffee clear, and held all the 
nerves in her body tense. 

ENNY and Piers, left together, sat in 
silence for a space; then Renny said: 

“Our mistake was in tackling him 
simultaneously. But I'll take him my- 
self to the stables this afternoon, and 
have it out in my office. I may be able 
to do something with him.” 

“Silly young blighter!” 
“Well, I shouldn’t say that. Wake has 

always been thoughtful for his age. His 
delicacy, when he was a kid, made him 
different from the rest of us. He’s in 
dead earnest about this, so we mustn't 
be too hard on him.” 

Piers pushed out his lips. “No, we 
mustn’t be hard on him—even if he breaks 
Pauline’s heart! She’s mad about him.” 

Renny rested his head on his hand, 
shielding his eyes. With an almost phys- 
ical effort he put from his mind the 
thought that Pauline loved him more than 
Wakefield. He said indistinctly: 

“She'll get over it.” 
Piers mixed himself another drink. He 

eyed his brother speculatively: the bent 
head that had something stark and aloof 
about it, the lean shapely hand shading 
the eyes, the mouth with its downward 
curve of miserable gloom. There was 4 
misery, there was a gloom about him like 
a palpable essence. Piers felt almost 
startled by it. Good Lord, no need to 
take Wake’s defection so hard as that. 
He put his hand on Renny’s arm. 

“Tt will probably turn out all right. 
And it’s not final yet—he hasn’t gone in- 
to the monastery, and when they’ve had a 
month or two of him, they'll probably re- 
ject him.” 

Renny muttered: “I’m in deeper trou- 
ble than that, Piers. I’m in the hell of 
a mess—it’s irrevocable—” 



| ney fingers pressed his arm. Piers’ 
mind flew to the mortgage on Jalna. 

Surely nothing less than the thought of 
losing Jalna would make Renny look like 
this. He asked, rather unsteadily: 

“What is it, old man?” 
Renny raised his head and looked at 

him somberly. “You know about Clara 
Lebraux and me?” 

“T’ve guessed.” 
“Alayne has found out.” 
A weight rolled from Piers’ chest. So 

it was not Jalna! But it was bad enough 
to make old Renny look like a mask of 
tragedy. He asked: 

“She’s not going to leave you, is she?” 
“Leave me? God, no! It’s not as bad 

as that. But it’s bad enough. And the 
hard part is that it is all over between 
Clara and me—has been for months; and 
Clara is going away. She was telling me 
that she was going away, down in the 
ravine; and Alayne overheard.” 

Piers gave him a shrewd look. “Was 
there something then—in the way you 
took the news?” 

Renny broke out harshly: “I still care 
for Clara, as a friend! It was hard to 
think of losing her. I have talked to her 
—as I couldn’t to anyone else. ... Well, 
she’s been a complete pal—if you know 
what I mean.” 

“It’s a beastly mess,” said Piers. And 
he added: “Things may come right be- 
tween you and Alayne when she is gone.” 

“Never! You have no idea what 
Alayne is like. It’s been horrible to her. 
She sets before me the standards of her 
father—not of my father or my uncles.” 
“What of that old Dutch sea-captain 

ancestor of hers? Was he a paragon?” 

- Renny. 

“She only knew her father. And she 
knows what her mother would have done 
in her place. Or so she says.” 

Piers asked abruptly: “Was all this go- 
ing on last night? Between you and her, 
I mean?” ~ 
"Te 

word of this to Pheasant. 
lute confidence.” 

“Not a word, old man!” 
There was no need for Renny to have 

warned him. The subject of infidelity be- 
tween a man and woman was one which 

Piers and Pheasant avoided with a de- 
termination almost fearful. Piers said: 

“But it’s not half so bad for her as it 
would be for you if she—” 

Renny gave a harsh laugh. 

fellow, I could forgive her! 
give her twice over!” 

Piers, you must not let fall a 
It’s in abso- 

“My dear 
I could for- 

H* lip trembled, Piers saw, his eyes 
were full of tears. Poor devil, he was 

taking it hard! As for Alayne—Piers’ 
mind moved slowly back over the past. 
He recalled the atmosphere of Jalna when 
Alayne lived here as Eden’s wife, and 
had not been able to hide her love for 

He took another drink and mut- 
tered: 

“Uncle Nick could see it—I could see 
it—I’ll bet Eden knew it. ... If you 
had—I wonder if she would—” 

“T hope you’re not getting drunk,” ob- 
served Renny. 

“Not a bit of it. But it’s a difficult 
thing to put into words. What I mean is, 
I believe Alayne had it in her to be un- 
faithful to Eden with you.” 

Renny’s mind also turned to the past, 

but it turned with a passionate swiftness. 
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He saw himself standing by an old apple- 
tree he had felled, Alayne in his arms, 
their first unforgetable, unpremeditated 
kisses, for she had kissed him back. . . . 
She had kissed him back. ... He would 
never forget the feel of her lips on his. 

He saw himself with her again. On the 
porch at night, a rainy wind scurrying 
about them, dead leaves blown to their 
feet. She standing rigid, rain-drops on 
her cheeks like tears. He saw the longing 
in her eyes. Through all his nerves he 
felt her wild reckless desire for him, the 
desire to be held close to his breast, to be 
kissed again by him. But he had re- 
strained himself with a grim effort, re- 
membering that she was another man’s 
wife; he had kept from her his under- 
standing of her, though if young Finch 

had not just then come on the scene, his 
resolve might have melted before the 
burning desire in her eyes. 

He saw a third picture: Night again, 
and again rain. This time they were in 
a motorcar in a secluded spot. He had 
been driving her home from town, where 
they had left Eden. Yes, they had left 
Eden; they had left him behind them as 
they had moved into the dark depths of 
a world of deeper desire. All during the 
drive they had not had a thought but for 
the nearness of each other, the wish to 
make that nearness complete. Yet Eden 
had come between them when he would 
have stretched owt his hands to take her 
for his own. He remembered how the 
reluctant words had been dragged from 
him: “If you were not Eden’s wife, I 
should ask you to be my mistress. A 
man might cut in on another man that 
way, but not one’s brother.” 
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Again he had reminded her that Eden 
was his brother, that time in the bright 
sunshine on the lake shore, and she had 
reminded him, in a strange harsh voice, 
that Eden was only his half-brother. That 
had somehow chilled him. He had an- 
swered: “I never think of that.” ... 
The smell of wood-smoke from a fire his 
brothers had lighted on the beach came 
back to him now with the remembrance 
of the leap his heart had given when she 
had whispered: “I will do whatever you 
tell me to.” And when they had said 
good-by—it had been the night of Gran’s 
hundredth birthday, he remembered—she 
had clung to him, and half-fainting under 
his kisses, whispered: “Again—again!” 

Awhile he sat motionless; then he arose 
abruptly and left the room. 

IERS sat sipping his whisky-and-soda 
after Renny had left him, until present- 

ly little Mooey strayed into the room. 
Piers talked with the boy a moment, then 
rose and stood on his strong legs, his glass 
in his hand. 

“T want you to go to the drawing-room,” 
he said to the boy, “and tell Auntie Alayne 
that I must see her alone.” 
By the time Alayne was inside the din- 

ing-room his eyes were hot with resent- 
ment. 

She looked at him, at first inquiringly 
then defensively, but she could not imag- 
ine what he had to say to her. 

“Ves?” she asked tentatively. 
“T’ve always hated the thought of Ed- 

en,” he said. “The very thought of him 
makes me feel as black as hell.” 

He had been drinking too much, she 
thought, and said: “Why think of him, 
then?” 

He looked into his empty glass. “Be- 
cause I’m forced to think of him. And 
the queer thing is that I begin to sym- 
pathize with him where you were con- 
cerned. What’s a man to do but turn to 
another woman, when he sees his own 
wife throwing herself at another man’s 
head? The fact that that other woman 
happened to be my wife has obscured 
every feeling but rage in me.” He felt 
that he was becoming eloquent. He re- 
peated: “Yes, it has obscured every feel- 
ing but rage. But he’s dead, and I see 
now you have driven your second hus- 
band—” 

Alayne put up her hand to her throat. 
Her face was stony, but her voice broke 
harshly as she exclaimed: 

“He has talked me over with you!” 
Piers raised his own resonant voice. 
“And why not? He knows he'll get 

sympathy from me. And sympathy is 
something he’s lacked all his married days. 
You poured that out on him before you 
were married, when he didn’t need it. He 
needed no man’s sympathy till he was 
hitched up to you—and no woman’s, 
either!” 

Alayne backed from him toward the 
door. She said: “You are utterly con- 
temptible. Will you please go! As for 
the pair of you.—you and he,—I can only 
repeat: you will please never speak to 
me again!” 

“The thing for you to do is to think 
over what I’ve said, and try to see your- 
self as the family see you.” 

“The family! It might have been dif- 
ferent with him and me if there hadn’t 

” 
been always the family! 

HE went out and shut the door be- 

hind her. She did not go back to 
Pheasant, but to her own room, and 

threw herself across the bed. She clutched 
handfuls of the soft pillows, and pressed 
her face into the darkness between them. 

She had thought that the bitterness of 

her anger toward Renny could strike -no 
deeper, but the discovery that he had con- 
fided in Piers gave an unexpected blow 
to her pride; and Piers’ words had filled 
her with a rankling shame. She had al- 
ways felt that neither Eden nor the fam- 
ily had been conscious of her infatuation 
for Renny. All their faces rose before 
her, strongly marked, individualistic, big- 
nosed and fierce-eyed. She saw them as 
vultures rejoicing over the pale corpse of 
her pride. 

In that moment she wished that she 
had never met one of them, that she had 
never planted her foot within the domi- 
neering gates of Jalna, that she had never 
spent a night under that roof, in the arms 
of one brother or the other—Eden, who 
had come in his bright youth and swept 

her, in the music of his poems, from the 
drabness of her office life in New York; 
Renny, who had roused to its height the 
passion only half awakened by Eden. She 
remembered the professor, the friend of 
her father, who had asked her to marry 
him, and whom she had refused. There 
would have been her proper place! With 
him she could have lived the life for which 
nature had calculated her. She could have 
had a child who would have been the 
fruit of her bosom as well as her womb. 
Not one who would have stared at her, 
laughing out of alien eyes, tormenting her 
when she dared. Above all, she would 
have never had to face the desolation of 
this hour. 

She dreaded the return of Renny. She 
dreaded the uneasy darkness of his eyes, 
the inward purposefulness of him that was 
a mystery to her. 

She thought with complete detachment 
of the child left to work her will in the 
rooms below, for Piers and his family 
had gone sometime ago. There was si- 
lence for a time; she heard Adeline’s 
laughter coming from the distant base- 
ment, where the Wragges had taken her 
in charge. Unconsciously she was re- 
lieved by the laughter; and face down- 
ward as she lay, fell into a deep sleep. 

ENNY did not return to the house till 
time for their evening meal. ~They 

were to eat it for the first time that 
spring by daylight. Rags had got a few 
sprays of wild cherry blossom, and had 
placed them in a vase that did not suit 
them, on the supper table. Alayne no- 
ticed the clash before she drank in the 
beauty of the blossoms. She kept her eyes 
fixed on them, praising them to Rags, who 
could not proceed with the serving of the 
meal till this was accorded. 

Renny asked: “Is Adeline asleep?” 
“Ves. Mrs. Wragge gave her her bath 

and put her to bed for me.” 
Rags oozed devotion as he offered 

Alayne the salad. Renny stood by the 
sideboard, fork in hand. “That was kind 
of her. Some cold beef, Alayne?” 

“No, thank you. Just salad.” 
He dropped a scrap to the spaniels who 

sat on either side of him, then returned 
to the table and spread mustard on his 
beef. He was afraid that Rags was go- 
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ing to leave them; yet perhaps it would 
be better if he did. Silence, or even a 
scene, might be easier than the effort to 
make conversation. 

“Those flowers are pretty,” he said, star- 
ing fixedly at them. “What are they?” 

Rags had left the room, and Alayne an- 
swered: “You know the names of fruit 
blossoms better than I do.” 

He felt baffled. He tried talking to his 
dogs, but they lay muzzles on paws with 
an air of resignation. 

He made a more determined effort. 
“Well, I had a long talk with Wakefield 
in my office. We came through it very 
well. Both kept our tempers. And I’m 
going to see his priest tomorrow.” 

“That is good,” she returned. 
“Wake is having supper with him to- 

night, and of course preparing him for 
my visit. But I do believe that no pres- 
sure has been put on him. He’s always 
had a religious bent, and turning Catholic 
has been rather too much for him. But 
I have hopes that I hadn’t this morning.” 

“That is comforting,” she observed, bit- 
ing into a radish. 

He raised his eyes to her face. “Com- 
forting—” he repeated. “Comfort—that’s 
what we need, isn’t it, Alayne? Comfort 
to make us forget the things that go 
wrong. ... Oh, my darling, if you knew 
how I hate to see you look as you do now 
—why, you're ill!” He got up and went 
to her side. 

HE said, vehemently: “It is no wonder 
if I am ill! If you have hopes that 

you hadn’t this morning, I have despair 
that I hadn’t this morning.” 

“What is it now?” he asked. 

“You have talked me over with Piers.” 
A storm of reproach could scarcely’ 

have exceeded the bitterness of the few 
words. A tremor passed through her 
limbs, and her heart beat heavily. 

He exclaimed: “I did not talk you over 
with Piers! I told him what I had done, 
and that you took it very hard. That is 
the truth. I don’t even know what you 
mean.” 

She gave an exclamation of contempt. 
“Please don’t expect me to believe that! 
Like your grandmother, you are clever 
when you are cornered. But you should 
choose some one less terribly candid than 
Piers for your confidences. He told me 
just how I had driven Eden to Pheasant’s 
arms, and you to Clara Lebraux’s. He 
told me how I had thrown myself at your 
head. Oh, it must be splendid to have 
a brother like Piers to share your little 
troubles with!” 

They heard Wragge’s step on the base- 
ment stairs. Renny dropped quickly into 
his chair. Alayne took another bite of 
the radish and sat rigid, its tiny green 
stalk in her fingers. 

Renny exclaimed: “I have just heard 
of a most promising two-year-old I can 
buy for a surprisingly low figure, consid- 
ering that his sire is a champion. He’s 
going to be a grand one. What would 
you say if I were to win a big event with 
him? There’s still money to be made in 
show-horses, you know, if you only have 
the luck.” 

“Yes, I should imagine so,” replied 
Alayne absently. 

She could see his hands across the table, 
and she was fascinated by the amount of 
mustard he put on his beef. 
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RAGGE asked: “Shall I close the 
window, ma’am? This evening h’air 

strikes coald.” 
Alayne assented. From above came the 

sound of screams from Adeline. 
“One of her bad dreams,” observed 

Alayne, rising. 
But Renny was on his feet ahead of 

her. 
Wragge asked: “Shall I ask my wife to 

go to the young lidy, ma’am?” 
“No, no, I'll go!” Renny was already 

halfway up the stairs. 
Alayne again sat down, her eyes fixed 

on his untouched meal. Although she had 
seen him leave the room, she still saw 
him, with the utmost clarity, seated at 
the table. She saw the evening sunlight 

on his red hair, and thought: “Not a 
gray hair there! He looks young, young!”’ 

Adeline was in a state of wild distress. 
She sat upright, her face contorted, her 
nightclothes wet with sweat. In an ecstasy 
of relief, she strained toward her father. 

He bent over her. ‘“Daddy’s pet— 
daddy’s pet girl! There, there, now. ... 
What was it all about?” 

She looked at him with tranced eyes, 
scarcely seeing him, but -drawing com- 

fort through every pore from his pres- 
ence, the scent of him associated in her 
mind with comfort and protection. She 
began to laugh through her tears, not 
knowing what to say to him, for her dream 
had faded from her mind. 

She asked, fingering a button of his 

coat: “Why did you cry when I pulled 
your arm?” 

“You hurt me.” 
“Sorry.” 

(Please turn to page 132) 
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AATHERS who never get to know their 

sons miss one of life’s most precious 

experiences, one they can ill afford to 

lose. They go lonely all their days, and their 

boys go through life with an aching empti- 

ness that nothing ever quite fills. Even the 

healing touch of Time fails to comfort the 

longing of a child for his father. “If Father 

had only—” 

A father needs the renewal of youth that 

keeping step with his son’s growth must in- 

evitably bring. It is simple enough. All that 

is needed is a day-by-day sharing, listening, 

helping—a father’s seasoned soul lending 

power to his son’s budding growth through 

shared experiences that give the boy a feeling 

of security in his father’s sustaining love. 

There are many occasions when a father 

can play special providence to his boy and 

When 

the first pair of real boy’s pants, that symbol 

knit himself still closer in affection. 

of his masculinity so anxiously awaited, are 

to be bought, Father himself takes the boy, 

clinging to a finger, to the men’s shop. He 

helps select the color and the style; he counts 

the pockets and admires the fit. The event 

becomes a high holiday, and Father its par- 

ticular patron saint. 

The next occasion comes as a surprise. 

One evening Father says with careful casual- 

ness: “I got something for you today. Just 

get that little package you will find in my 

overcoat pocket. See if you like it.” 

A scrambling rush, an instant of silence, 

then a shout of delight. “For me? Father! 

How ever did you know I wanted a knife?” 

Proudly he strokes its single blade. Butter 

would give it trouble; but to him it is a blade 

of Damascus. It is the first of a long line, 

but none other, however smart its gadgetry, 

will ever compare with this. And it was 

Father who thought of it. 

When the first “longies” are to be bought, 

of course Father goes along. If he remem- 

bers and misses the little hand clinging to 

his finger, he shows no sign of it, but enthu- 

siastically enters into the selection of this 

all-important suit. He tries to be very mat- 

ter-of-fact when the self-conscious young man 

stands before him asking: ‘Think this blue 

is all right on me? Does it fit across the 

back? Like it on me?” Father approves the 

color, praises the fit and the style. He likes it 

all immensely, and two men walk out of the 

shop and up the street, shoulder to shoulder, 

swinging along in time. "Tis a perfect day. 

By and by Father takes the boy to college 

and leaves him there, knowing that he has 

said good-by to the boy that he has walked 

beside for eighteen years or so. But he goes 

home smiling, knowing well that when the 

young man returns, he will come as one near- 

er than a friend, closer than a brother. He 

will be a son. 

It takes so little, to make all the difference. 

If fathers only knew— 
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MAINE CAMPS 

BLAZING TRAIL 
A log cabin camp for girls 13-19 on Sand 
Pond, Denmark, Maine. Swimming, canoe = 
on rivers and lakes, hikes in Maine woods with 
guides. Booklet. Eugenia R. Parker, Director, 

| 36 Edmunds Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 

CHOOSE A MAINE c 
Marne is an ideal setting for camp life. Rock-bound 

A 
sandy beaches, 5000 lakes and rivers, a forests, invig- 

dren migrate each orating climat no wonder of el 

AT SEBOWISHA—For Girls 
Learn to cook over Camp fires in the Maine woods. Ex- 
plore trails on horseback. Swim from sandy beach in 
clear waters of Indian Lake. Special games and care for 
tiny misses. Inclusive Fee 

Miss Ethel R. “Hobbs, Direc 
Tennis Place Apartmen Forest hits, Long Island 

Winthrop, 
E N K aine. 

nonetoncns eat and me on te Re ars 
Trips, orchestra instruction, included fee $27 
Address: Mr. & Mrs. ‘enley, 
67 Maplewood Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 

Three Pines 
| TI a Girls 8-16 Giris 

ee separate 
20. Write for articies, How To {icons o Se 

we, both written by 
. Johnson, 359 Boyiston 

-8 
and club f. 16 to ‘or vir, 

ee 

Maine this summer. They'll return bloomin 

Maine 

AMP 

to the Capital of Camping to enjoy its great outdoors! 
Home-grown vegetables and pure milk. Send your children to 

with health from 
the life in the open. Any Maine camp will furnish full details. 

Development » Augusta, Maine 

seacoast, 

KINEOWATHA 
In the heart of Maine on Wilson Lake. Water sports; rid- 
ing; tennis; hockey; golf; crafts; dramatics; and hobbies. 
Camping trips with Maine guide. Junior and Senior = 
sions. Separate tutoring unit. Catalogue on Reque 
Elisabeth Bass, Director, Box R, Wilton, Maine 

MARANACOOK 
Camp for Boys 7-17. Readfield, Me. 27th year. Ma- 
ture counselors. Cabins. Elective daily program. 
Riding. Trips. Mountain climbing. All —. 
MORGAN, Dir., 1138 Boylston St., Boston, we. H. 

OKOKIS CAMP maine 
eal camp for real boys” 

Long oan Bridgton. Maine. 2ist season. All 
camp activities. Aquaplane. Thrilling and un- 
usual CW Book let. 

Williams, Hotel St. George, Breskiya, N. Y. 

CAMP NICATOUS 
For boys 8-18. ~~ Maine. In heart of Maine woods 
on Nicatous Lake. Near Mt. Katahdin and Bar Harbor. All 
camp sports. Fishing. Canoe trips. Shop. Log cabins 
with fireplaces. Resident physician. No extras. 

Robert R. Denniston The Hackiey Scheel Tarrytewn, Hew Yerk 

LEDGE | 
be “The Seashore Camp fer Giris” 

Onr’s Istanp. Maine, in 
lovely Casco Bay. Horse- 
manship. aquaplaning, deep- 
sea fishing, sailing. All 
camp activities Showers. 
Excellent food. Booklet 266. 

TAM-A-RACK 
Separate Camp for Boys 

MRS. N. B. KNORR, Orr's Island, Maine. 

WASSOOKEAG SCHOOL- CAMP 
The “School-Camp Method’’—blending of tutorial 

program and sports for older boys. School and college 
entrance credits. 

Certification. A summer will save a year. 
Dexter, Maine 

NEW ENGLA ND CAMPS 

ALLAGASH CANOE CRUISE 
300 mile adventure trip through the Maine Woods. Canoe- 
ing, camping and wild-game photography. Excellent fish- 
ing. Mt. climbing. Limited to 20 boys, 7 and 4 week 
terms. Moderate fee. Booklet. 
Camp Wanderlust Box Henniker, N. H. 

HARRISON, ME. ZAKELO FOUNDED 1902 
Boys 5-19. Individual programs. 4 divisions. Teachers, 
coaches, college athletes, camp mother, nurses, doc- 

Elective agbrects and activi- tor. $125,000 equipment. 
Pre is- 

Parkman St., 
ties. Trip camp. Tutorin; 
criminating clientele. 15 “Brookline, Mass. 

brown ledge 
‘‘a complete and different camp for cum. Mallett’s Bay, 
Vermont. Every girl rides every day. Highly trained show 
horses, including famous jumper, ‘‘Kismet.’’ Sailing, motor 
boating, tennis, golf, dramatics, handicraft, cruises. One 
all-inclusive fee. Fifty girls. Booklet. Please state age. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brown | 
DONT ey TN artington Hall College * na pt 

Benj. Franklin P. 0., Wash- 

ington, D. C. 

FARWELL 
Riding and Water Sports 

NEW ENGLAND CAMPS 

CAMP COWASSET 
Cod Camp for Girls. Salt-water swimming, sail- 
Pine groves, log cabins. Rate includes riding. 

Beatrice A. Hunt, 22 Plymouth St., Holbrook, Mass. Et. 

CAMP WITH EXPENSIVE FEATURES 
9th Season $150 

a —— ~~ 
Gite 3-24 

ot a 

> P Exceptional | instruction in horsemanship, 
swimming, diving, canoeing. All other 
sports and activities. Dramatics and 

» crafts. Fine health record. Complete 
» equipment. On beautiful lake in Ver- 

Booklet. Happy campers! 
Fee Includes Ridi 

>. ROSALIE R. SANDERLIN, Director 
2614-31 St, H.W. Wastengion, B.C 

Riding Camp of The North 
Daily Riding jor Every Girl 

—Specializing in— 

Riding—Swimming—T ennis— 
Golf 

Tuition all-inclusive 

Christine Smith Rawson, Director 
Bradford New Hampshire 

SARGENT 
AT PETERBORO, N. H. 

OUTSTANDING camp for girls, on large pri- 
vate lake. Superior equipment on land and 
water. Well-balanced recreational ram. 
Experienced counselors, resident sician. 
Separate divisions: Seniors, 14-19; Inter- 
mediates, 10-13; Juniors, 5-9. Riding in 
fee. Counselor training course. Catalog. 

YODA CAMP..° Fairiee fi. Ve Ve. 
Specializing in water spor 
ry. riding and other activities. Bungalows, mature naper 
sion, graduate nurse. 2ist Season. For booklet, address: 
Mrs. E. Bratiey, 
Mrs. E. Bratiey.  sdLattinDr.,.Yonkers, New York 

WHISPERING WILLOWS 
Dennisport-Cape Cod-Mass.. 

85 girls 8-16—11th season—attractive seashore camp—indi- 
vidual attention—all sports—riding—treasonable rates booklet 
Marjorie A. Stone, ennisport, Mass. 

FRENCH CAMP for GIRLS 
Lake Champlain Ages 7-19 

— French while enjoyine happy camp life. 
Canoe, swim and sail camp in Green 
Mountains. Three separate age units. Write 

OODLAND 
tree YT Anti ete Yared 

cower HERMANN, Director 
20 Everett Street Cambridge, Mass. 

OGONTZ Stier ots Camp for Girls 

Guoriovs summer on Ogonts Lake near : 
Sugar Hill, N. H.—1700@ acres of pines 
and meadows. uaplaning, swimming, sail- 
ing, golf, riding. Arts, crafts, nature 
study, dancing, music. Rustic cabins, mod- 

weeks at Ogontz Sea- 
shore Camp in Maine ~ arrangement. 
Write for deoklet. Abby A. Sutheriand, 
Ogentz Scheel P 

for Boys, Pownal, Vt., affiliated. 

SPRUCELAND ..cs. 
Granite Lake, Munsonville, N. H. Near Keene. riding camp. 
All sports. Trips. Cabins. *‘A*’ rating by Board of Health $175 sea- 
son, Total fee $100 for girls over 16 in Councilor Training Course. 

awarded. Booklet. Give girl's age. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
8. 83 Garfield St., Cambridge, Mass. 

booklet. 
‘cole Cham BoxR. Fi | 

ACAD TA. 
Dr. and Mrs. S. Grant Quimby, Lakeport, NM. MH. 

EELA-WOOKET 
FOR GIRLS, ROXBURY, venpeut. 

Famous for its beautiful horses. Free riding 
day. Water sports. Private golf course. Rea- 

able t tuition and No extras. Booklet. Address 
C. A. Roys, 18 Ordway Read, Wellesiey Hills, Mass- 

WAUKEELA CAMP no. 
All land and water sports. Horseback. canoe and 
hiking trips a specialty. Skilled instructors and 
completely equipped camp. let on request. 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred B. Philbrick, Newmarket, N. H. 

AMARO ‘ites ccs" 
Beautiful location. Cabins with modern sanitation. Won- 
derful beach. Music « special feature. Riding, mountath 
climbing, crafts, lifesaving, sports, tennis, dramatics. Booklet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray R. Crowell Concord, N. H. 

. These camps invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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NEW ENGLAND CAMPS 

CHAPPA CHALLA 
Duxbury, Mass. A salt water camp of 3 separate 
units. For girls. For younger boys. Day camp for boys 
& girls. Riding, sailing and water sports emphasized. 
# miles from Boston. 
a CARLETON and aera: DAVIS 

118 Bradshaw S' Medf. Mass. 

LK ING cots sox CAMP §* BOYS 
A nautical camp where every boy learns to sail. Building 
of boat-models featured. Elective program. Auxiliary 
schooner for cruising. For booklet, address Camp “ang 

Orleans. Mass., or 164-14 Cryders Lane, Beechhurst L. 1., 

ON-OMOY i” 
Superb sailing, swimming, canoeing, {care 

land sports. Rlfery. Riding. Cabi T fehing, 
Mother. Nurse. C ‘oxinselor's Traini ~~ Totorng, Cam 

‘Senior intermedia Book t. 
DODD, D, West AUBURN: MASS. 

CADAHO fer Boys. JUANITA for Girls. 
Distinctively separate camps on Gardner Lake, Conn. 
630 acres of land. Rates $190, including all land and 
water sports. Handcraits and dramatics. Horseback 
riding and tutoring are optional. Illustrated booklet. 

Milo R. Light, Teachers College, West Chester, Pa. 

The Oldest Private DLEWILD “G..%s-;: 
Lake Winnepesaukee. Fee includes: Horseback 
Riding, also Golf Instruction, Speed Boat Rides, 
Sailing, all trips and other activities. Three 
Divisions. Cabins. Doctor Nurse. Booklet. 
L. D. ROYS, 338 Otis Street, West Newton, Mass. 

BOB-WHITE cevrrscr. 
Daily Riding included in fee. Swimming, tennis, canoeing. 
Cape Cod Trip. Mature Counselors—one to 4 boys. Balance 
of rest and play. Posture correctives. Nurse—Cabins—Mod- 
ern Sanitation. Jrs. 4-8. Srs. 9 to 15. At Ashland, Mass. 
Booklet, S. R. Hayes, 205 East 78th St., N. Y. City. 

CRYSTAL BEACH CAMP 
A Sat Water Camp for boys 6-14 on Long Island Sound at 
Old Saybrook, Conn. Beautiful sandy beach. Individual instrue- 
tion in all activities. Sailing, riding, swimming, canoe oeing 
fishing, and nature study. Cabins. Tuition $225. 22nd season. 

ME - NEW HAMPSHIRE 
20th Season. ~ many years a boys’ camp o* 
quality in the beautiful White Mountain region. 
in Maine for — Boys. For literature and 
information addr 
Alvin D. Thayer, Director, CAMP PINNACLE, LYME, N.H. 

outstanding 
Outpost 
further 

PASSUMPSIC “ii \cmon” ELY, VERMONT 
A summer of high adventure for boys 7-16 un- 
der the best supervision. 3 groups. Cabins. 125 
acres. All sports; riding, sailing, riflery. Hob- 
bies. 23rd season. Catalogue, David R. Starry, 
67 Drummond Ave., Chevy Chase. Wash.. D.C. 

Mr.andMrs.C.T.McTernan, Ter Sch w Conn, 

Boys 
6to M4 

NA- Clinton, Conn. 15th Season. $15 weekly. 
rating by State Board of Health. 

Cabins. Garden. Safe bathing. Superior leadership for 
all-round goverogenens. Christian Camp. Booklet. Rey, 
and Mrs. L. H. Couch, 794 E, 169th St., New York City. 

MIDWESTERN CAMPS 

Camp Namaschaug — 
Boys of refinement, 6-18, Catholic faith. On Lake Spofford, N 
H., in Green Mts. 37th season. No hay fever or mosquitoes. 
A tennis courts. Canoeing, hiking, baseball, riding. golf. Tutor- 

Excellent food. Medical care. Catalog. Dr. J. P. Ma- 
loney, Dir., 27 William St., New York City. Hanover 2-5298. 

AATERSKILL 
Pownal, Vermont. For ___.. Boys 6-19, 
40 miles from: Albany. Varied program of pctivity. Trips. 
Riding. Trai Physi Riding ned etal. F — cian: oemee et y equipment. 

ey 
rector, P. 0. Bo 424 » Vi 
ated with Camp yaad, 8 Bennington, Vermont Vt., for girls. 

AN IDEAL VACATION FOR 

prompt, 
P sizes correct posture. Regular 

aoa Academy personnel. Complete 
facilities. Thousand-acre wooded 

without extra cost. Naval School and Cavairy Camp 
@oys 14-19). Woodcraft Camp (boys 9-14). Specify 
catalog desired. 68 Lake Shore Way, Culver, Indiana. 

FAR WESTERN CAMPS 
SOUTHERN CAMPS 

FOUR-WAY LODGE 
On Torch Lake, Mich. Girls 6-18. Separate Junior and 
Senior Camps. Rich program, Riding, swimming, sailing, 
tennis stressed. Physician, nurse, dietitian. Fee all-in- 
clusive. Boys’ camp: Fairwood. a 
Mrs. | Bel A 

VVVVVVVVVVVVYVVYYVYYVVYVYVY 
PERRY -MANSFIELD ¢ CAMP 
in the Hi 

Pack a trail riding. Riding — Swimming, 
tennis. Dancing, Dramatics, Art under the instructors 
of the Perry-Mansfield School of the Dance and Theatre 
Arts. Counselors’ course in riding and camp leadership. 
Junior Camp 7-12; Senior Camp 13-20; Adult Camp. 

, Directors Perry, 
i Ave., Rye, N. Y. 

mum field and Chariott 
P 

Until June 1 Add s9 Cc 

CAMP JUNALUSKA 
Lake Junaluska, N. C. Entrance to Great Smoky Mt. Nat. 
Park, near Asheville. 21 years under same direction. Com- 
plete equipment. All sports. Private lake. Riding taught by 
army officer. European Travel for Older Girls. Catalogue. 
Ethel J. McCoy, Box R, Va. Intermont College, Bristol, Va. 

V. 1. RANCH CAMP 
Girls. Thousand-acre ranch, 5 mi. from Bristol, 
ya., near Smoky Mt. Nat'l Park. Riding, rop- 

ing, boating, all sports, crafts, nature study— 
no extra cost. Tutoring. Dean Marguerite P4ug, 
Box R, Va. Intermont College, Bristol, Va. 

. P. Eder, 569 

FOR GIRLS BRYN AFON tyistxson 
Rhinelander, Wis. 1700 feet above Sea Level. Three 
roups, ages 7-18. Private Lake. Kentucky Saddle 

Wovees. Craft_Studio. Screened Cabins. Staff of College 
Physician, Nurse and Dietitian. Lotta Graduates. 

7850 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. R. Broadbridge, 

CIMARRONCITA 
Q anch Camp for G 

In the Pi Valley at Ute Park, N. M. 
. SA Altitude 6500 ft. Junior and Senior groups. 

All camp and ranch activities; pack trips in 
the mountains. Motor trips to scenic points. 
Minette R. Thompson, Sul 

CAMP ARBUTUS 
FOR GIRLS. On beautiful Arbutus, 1 lake, Grand Tygverse County, 
Michigan. Land and water s) oports ing. Trips. Two branch pio- 
neer camps. Veale compas. esident -y Rnrolinent i limited. 
22nd season. 

EDITH A. STEERE, 2461 Packard Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

RANCH 
WESTCL! 

An unusual! ranch in the a rborsand giris. Horseback 
riding, pack trips, Rodeo, swimmin; a western rts. Little 
Theatre and weenly trige to pomts o! interest a in fee. 8th 
season. For illustrated t & informa write: — 

Lee R. Hermann, St. George Hotel Hotel, Grookiyn, N. Y. 

Oir., 605 Ross, Houston, Tex. 

Camp Whooppee 
This Junior Military Academy camp for boys 5-14 has won 
the confidence of discriminating parents. 200 acres. Cum- 
berland Plateau. Counselors—leaders and comrades! Camp 
mother, nurse. Outdoor pool. Ponies. Crafts. Information. 
Major Roy DeBerry, Box C-R, Bloomington Springs, Tenn. 

TAMP NEECARNIS 
For girls over seven. Cotege trained jnotracters. 
Riding eng all sports. —e aensen. Mt ay 
ug. Prostate or pre-school children 

fitsirated book’ = 
Edith R. Molt, Baldwin, Mic! 

CHELEY—for BOYS 
ESTES 

Rocky Mountain National Park 

Beautiful Booklet FREE 

F, H. CHELEY . . . 601 Steele St. . . .Denver, Colo. 

GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL’S FOUR-TRIBB CAMP 

Shaw-Mi-Del-Eca 
Near White Sulphur Springs. All sports. Cabins. Sep- 
arate Camps for boys of different ages. Accredited scholastic 
work. Horseback riding—no extra charge. Reasonable rate. 

. H. B. Moore, President, Box R, Lewisburg, W. Va. 

MIAMI SUMMER CAMP 
Any months desired, June 1 to Sept. 30. All sports. Salt 
water sailing, swimming. Fine quarters on Biscayne Bay. 
Best summer climate. Best health, Any make-up — 
tutoring desired. High character trateins. $50 per 
MIAMI MILITARY ACADEMY MIAMI, FLORIDA 

LEELANAU FOR BOYS 
yenuine campin experience. By 

handbal! yapest 
dy beach ands ait water sports 

Boya'é to 18 6 to 18 from F 

Booklet. William Beals, Box 27, Glen Arbor, Mich. 

choo. Baseball, 
boxing wrestling, ciflery. 

a in Christles Science: 

WYOMING RIDING CAMP ex. 
Offers a happy healthful outdoor program of ranch activities. 
riding, fishing, exploring, and horseback trips over cattle 
ranges, along mountain trails, and through Yellowstone 
Park. A horse for each boy. Gembersiie limited and 
restricted. J. A. Young, Wyodaho Ranch, Ashton, Idaho. 

CAMP TIVOLI 
Cecil, Wisconsin. The oldest Catholic Boys’ Camp in Wis- 
consin, A camp that is different. It will pay you to investi- 

gate. Non-Catholics accepted. Booklet. Rev. P. N. Butler, 
Ph.D., St. Norbert College, West De Pere, Wis. 

‘ee ROUND- -UP | LODGE 
tern experi: 

Ind 
swimming and athletic facilities. Ail log build: 
Dr. E. A. Marquard, 4500 Olive St., St. 

CAMP ELDORADO 
A camp eapeively for Junior boys—ages 5-16. At Lake A 
Se big! prazves elev. 7270 ft. "Tierseback ridin, ishing 

nawerpent ‘ot the PALO ALTO MILIT. Ak 
Ay +s "15 to Sept 

Col. Richard P. Kelty, Y aa Box 388-R, Palo Alto, California. 

ine, in 
bmate 
DEMY. 

AIRWOOD =: 
Foti is. Golf, ri¥' ng. sb ghooting 

unior 
, Healtital wile safe. ‘Ni ju 

miles north. Catalog 
94 Ave., Ohio 

EUROPEAN TOUR 

TOSEBO CAMP 25th Year 
For boys 6 to 16. Convenient Mich. location. Constant oversight. 
Every boy taught Speed swimming and Red Cross. Sea Scouts. Cruises 
to Lake Superior. Yacht racing. Boat building. Horses. Canoe trips. 
All land sports. Moderate rate. CATALOGUE, write:— 

ROGER HILL, TODD SCHOOL, BOX D 1, WOODSTOCK, ILLINOIS. 

BICYCLE or KAYAK in EUROPE! 
The ideal summer. Healthful and educational. Ten ask, ot ips $289 

5 the rs real ** =a <. . ~ tie 

an AMERICAN Camping and ee ranching cps Sg postions, A! 

ee ow i0s Sen N. re —— 

TOURING CAMPS 

KONE RANGER CAMP 
JAMES E. JEWELL 

Kee-Mo : Bee pee unger the directorship for 
fren ve years. y Ranch ‘tor boy ing * > the 

n, located on Muller a Lake, Mic! A -- r 
address Lone Ranger Camp, 2624 Teta wad troit, formation, 

Covered Wagon Camp for Boys 
Prairie Schooner Camp for Girls 
Trav . i ee Teati = pests 

ru 

anCruise. Iustrated booklets free. 
213 S. Mei St. Champaign, 

College Entrance Board 
Examinations 

Some of the finest boarding schools spe- 
cializing in successful preparation for 
these examinations are listed in the fol- 
lowing pages. We know them through 
years of systematic school visiting. 
They will gladly answer letters of in- 
quiry, and we urge you to get in touch 
with them at an early date if you are 
to secure the benefits of such schooling 
this year. 

Many of these schools offer a year’s 
intensive preparation for the examina- 
tions, especially designed for the girl 
or boy who may have finished a high 
school course but who may still be defi- 
cient in some required subject, or need 
a year’s general review before attempt- 
ing to enter a college which admits only 
by examination. 

These camps invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMP DIRECTORS MIDDLE ATLANTIC CAMPS 

For girls—on private 
lake = famous Pocono TEGAWITHA fee, Foc 

vania—2000 ft. above sea. 3 hrs. from ‘New York and Phil- 
adelphia. All land and water sports. Horseback riding, 
golf. Junior Division. Miss Mary A. Lynch, 380 River- 

ie Drive, New York City. 

ON-TI-OR 
500 acres in Reametent Catskill Mountain setting. ony miles 
from N. Y. ern cuulomest —_ standards. Experi- 
eneed, at counsellors. Rid tennis, swimming, 
canoeing, field sports, et "dancing. 16th season. 
Miss Josephine M. Cowhey, 730 Riverside Dr., N. Y. C. 

FOR ons 
6-1 

28TH sEason. On 
\ clear lake, high 
* — Girls 5-20. 

from_ Phila. 
ONEK 

In the Lake Placid Region. 25th 
season. For Christian Girls 8 to 

Riding, aquaplaning, sailing, 
SILVE 

; Ry +" lant, ie — soerte. oo oes Vagabond tripe. LAKE yes other yy SE. 85th. Si, 

See ers, cabins Mecand rer EW. Sipsio Deel Mire | CAMP Sorat 2h te, Moe * 
n. 

BERKSHIRE THEATRE WORKSHOP | HILL MANOR) Sts" 
Malden Bridge, N. Y. 

Unique vacation for girls. Play production combined with 
acting in oat theatre. Broadcasting. scenic con- 
struction and dancing. Horseback riding. Catalogue: See- 
retary, Bishop-Lee School, 73 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass. 

Kelsey, N. Y. Christian clientele. All land and water 
sports. Riding, dramatics, dancing, coer. Nurse. Cabins. 
Modern sanitation. Inclusive fee. Book 
Helyne R. Hillman, 8524-110th St., Richmond Hill, L. 1 
Brother camp—Hilltop for boys, 

| CAMP DUNE By-The-Sea 
A Sailing Camp for Christian Girls, 6-16 
(4 age groups). Ocean front, Ship ttom, 

J. Water sports on Barnegat Bay. Aqua- 
plai ning, riding, dancing, operetta, crafts. M. 
R. Sibley, 2023 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
24 

BOULDER POINT “Krv.a" 
For girls 6 to 18. In the Adirondacks, near Saranac Lake. 
Every girl rides 5 days a wee Lan d water sports. 
All inclusive fee. For catalog address: Julia Perrin Hayes, 

Rand P1., Pittsford, N.Y. E. Winifred Briggs, Green- 
wood Inn, Evanston, Iil. 

= = 

Owaissa Camp of Happiness 
100 miles from New York and Phila. on Pocono Mt. 
Lake Sep rate Senior, Junior and Nursery Camps. 

DREST LAKE CAM new York 

+ Poet 

‘Select a Leading © 
NEW YORK STATE CAMP 

} Why not plan a glorious summer in a New 
York State Camp? Keal adventure and achieve- 

] ment in country that is spacious, woodsy and 
unspoiled. Camps for every taste and need. 

7 The Association will be happy to help you in 
your selection if you will advise the Secretary 
as to age, locality 

fee range. All 
sex, special interest, 

mountain or seashore—and 
member camps have been inspected and ap- 
proved by Association officers. For descriptive 
literature, “A Little Journey”, address: 

} New York State Association of Private Camp Directors 
120 East 41st Street, New York _Tel. CAledonia 5-7342 

al 

BOYS 6-16 
2200 Ft alt. 

7. @ 

CAMP HILLTOP 
On Spring Lake, Kelsey, N. Y., 4 hours from N 
Christian. All sports. West Point trained leaders. Cabins, 
shop, gymnasium. Nurse. Riding in fee, no extras. Booklet. 
R. Everett Hillman, 8524-110th St., Richmond Hill, L. 1. 
Sister camp, Hill Manor—select camp for girls. 

ADIRONDA WOODCRAFT 

CAMPS 
CHRISTIAN Boys 7-17. 3 age groups. Private lake. Rid- 
ing, forestry, Indian lore, arts, crafts, dramatics. Boy 
specialists, Physician, nurses. All-inclusive fee. Booklet. 
Wm. H. Abbott, Dir., Box 63-R, Univ. Sta., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Rip Van Winkle ".i*" 6-18 

In the Catskill Mountains, 100 miles from New York. Pri- 
a, Salk Colle juates : . : Resident ctor and nurse: Log sleeping cabins. Riding. fa Se ga ay es BES vate lake. 500 acres camp grounds. All land and water sports. 

at. ist year. Harold &. Conter East Riding, dramatics. Aeroplane modelling. Staff of college 
:~ Mrs. O. R. Paxson 3391 Ave., Wy Pa. wert Y.. Stete Asse. Privete Comp Dirs.) graduates. A. M. Cowhey, 730 Riverside Drive, N. Y. C. 
ue. 
Va. 
—_ OCH - 4 -WACHNE MIDDLE ATLANTIC CAMPS 

girls in the Pocono all-round 
P ty limited "number wr of Chviatian wit eirle y tol, . hiking, tenn DMI — 
rop- santtstion an equipment. Private lake. 

i— Dr. and Mrs. Charies R. Prohaska, Directors. On Private Lake in Susquehanna AS 
lug, Conn. Mountains, New Milford, Pa. 18th NAVAL camp, Jgly 5 to August eo on his- 
Va. Season. For boys 5-18. Unlimited toric Toms River near famous Barnegat 
ek Reveeberh riding. — .- Bay. one 1+ =" cutons. land 

t } Cc te i INE TREE 22'eceatest: | Other interesting land and water ° 2 Be clades uniform, ‘Tutoring available. 
Pocono Mts.—2000 ft. activities. Personal development Z Rear Admiral 8. 8. ison, 

above sea, 3 hours from N. Y. and Phila. is paramount. Telephone IN- a7 . & N. (Retired), ‘Bust. 
won Bungalows and tents. Four girls to a counselor. dependence 3-3029. For illus- 1* Toms River, 
um- All land and water sports, horseback riding trated catalog write ew Jersey. 
4 featured. 25th year. Older girls club. Robert T. Smith, 140-20 Sanford Ave., Flushing, L. !., N. Y. 
mn. Miss Blanche D. Price, 404 W. School Lane, Phila., Pa. 

— 

“ 8 Marble Collegiate DudeRanchforBoys | OCEAN WAVE “yews? g Genuine Western Setting on Sail the coves of Captain Kidd; hunt for his buried (1699) 
Sep- Protestant girls’ camp. Limited number. Adirondack 530 Mt. Acres. Private Lake treasure! Follow the Kechemeche Indian trail from coast 
astic lake. All activities. Highest leadership. Sponsors ay Lvl quate West- to bay. South Jeresy beach. A sual eperte 50 boys. Director 

rate. make inexpensive rates possible. Booklet | eer ed 7 ow Se. trained je ow ~ oy" ‘_ 2—,;™ seme. 

bow Miss M. E. Boyer, 1 West 29th St., New York in all Western Sports. Pack Rpg ri : 
— trips and Camping. Select 
iP mer nog Enrollment. $325 In- 

clusive fee. i HAPPY VALLEY CAMP ~ eS POCONO PINES CAMP 
Bay. On 500 acre estate. Girls live in Manor Othce 1974 Broadway, New York City In the eit of the iy ay. oa eg with ony 
and House built in 1812 or in Slave Cabin. beach. 3 hrs. from gpd She, Seanee. aes, 
mo. Resident nurse, Special classes in Golf. ee yy mes Cal _, ne 
IDA Unlimited riding. All land and water “Hi ood. $200 the season. Catalog. J. Elw | eperte. talog. and Dew” Calhoun, 5906 Pulaski Ave., Phila, Pa. 
—- Fletcher R. “Williams, Port Deposit, Ma. én the 
— 

CATHOLIC CAMPS 
oe Lady of Lourdes Camp (girls). Camp Acadia (boys). 

tion. Livingston Manor, N. Y. Ages 7 to 17. Rate $90.00 
per month. Long established. 1200 acres. Private lakes. Base- 
tall, tennis, swimming, hockey, archery, golf, etc. aga 4 
Meesigner McMahon, 468 West 143rd Street, B. ¥. Egg. 4- 

San es ae eae 
" mt: Vernon. N.Y. a, CHOCONU Witte of, Northern. Pe. 

sea. Select boys ater 1 16. Patrons in 26 states. = 

CAMP AWOSTING. PBisiinta tee 
CurisTian boys 8-16. Three a 
of spring-fed lake. Elev. 1800 ft. 2% hours from N. 

aias. ——— riflery ; all er \weter sports. 

ge groups. | use 
Y. Cc. 

e- Expe resident tor. Jilustrat oe booklet. 
or Donald K. i Phillips, 97 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 

or SKYLAND Gis * SHOHOLA é-. 
i BoYs 
h Separate ‘Chiletion Ca Se ra to ane yrs. 00's acres. All CAM P CHENANG — 

‘ i ays. cratts, niles. ply Py Aug. 20, $150 to $225. On Deerslayer’s Glimmerglass (Otsego Lake) Cooperstown, 
ig. Cini & HOM iMeL . 72 os tLmwoob AVE. , PHILA. PA. _ N. Y. Swimming, sailing. Nature. 1400 ft. alt. ‘Sard 
ne year. Riding included in fee. Moderate rates. Booklet. 
in isher, 24 N. Terrace, Maplewood. N. J., and A. D. 
ch Loveland, 251 Maple Street, Brockiyn, N. Y. 

re MAPLE LAKE _CAMP Seashore = | 

DE — Biter sciect Jewish ove and cities Seb fe altivode: lake: cpre- MI Q UON Beys, ages 7-3 
ion ; all activities; excel mt cuisine: Brant Beach, N. J. Christian. Ocean and bay swimming. 

ly equipped: season; 110 miles from - Moderate fee. Sailing, canoeing in Barnegat Bay. Boxing, wrestling, ten- 
. & Mrs. Wm. Koshelle gas Ganesan. N.Y. City | nis. crafts, photography. Character building. Private beach. 

’s : 4 age groups. 16th year. Catalog. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Leonard Mason, Box R, 440 S. 50th St., Phila. 

ae 

il PMITC — HAI oh PMITCHELL RLEE| 4 Hi geue E NeT FOR GIRLS a poe Pa. 
fi 27th Season. 3 hours from New York city, Boys: $15.00 Week sera i 
d Select iewish "Clientele, 

e' Harriett R. Mitchell ‘7 West End Ave. N.Y. Cc. ae . A. rg te 

pt- 

NIS LAKE and CAMP OQUAGO 

ae Sener 

20TH YEAR 
BOYS seg 

50 miles from N. Y. C. in Rampo Mts. All sports. Ex 
supervision and health pultding. Call_or write for cat 
Tommy_Lown, Dir. 2140 at jockfeller Plaza, New Y 

000 a Cabins. Museum, shop. 
af includes West Point Cadets, Indian. Physicien — 
trips._Riding end uniform included in ifee ico. Tutoring. 40th 
anniversary. Booklet. 6. 8. Winteck, Jr., fF 

e CAMP LENAPE e 
Boys 6-16. Log cabin camp on lake in highest Poconos. 
Christian. Horseback riding, tennis, motor-boating, aqua- 
laning. Real Indians, cowboys. Physician and nurse. 

Vill is etait camp nearby. 
James B. Keiser, 1107 Childs Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa. 

POCONO Brhia'l recone Mis: 
Three groups: Cubs, Juniors, Seniors. Experi- 
enced staff with physician and nurse. Sailing. 
tennis, riflery, fishing, forestry. Riding. 
Ail tnchasive fee. Canoe trips. Cotercens. 

_| WYOMISSING 
Near Poconos, 2 hrs. from N. Y. and Phila. Horseback trips. 
25 camp-owned horses and ee — Woodcraft, canoe- 

Shop. C ee Junior All-inclusive fee. ing. 
Catalog. W. R. NSUE, Box Ri a. Minisink Hills, Pa. 

FOR BOYS SHERREWOG ete i? 
Near historic Fort Tissaderepe on Lake Champlain, New 
York. Modern quarters. All sports: swimming, boating, 
sailing, golf, crafts, riflery. Nurse. Fee $250. poate. 
ddress: Lieut. The Rev usserand de Forest, U.S.N 

City. Tel. Columbus 5-6078. 26 St. James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. Pr. 9-5240. 

These camps invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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NEW ENGLAND STATES-—GIRLS’ SCHOOLS NEW vous CITY AND VICINITY — 
LS’ SCHOOLS ¢ 

A FRIENDS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS COLLEGE ene sD Philip | 
Joyous Outdoor Life Among the Beautiful For young women. Ten miles from Boston. Two- Junior C in Wilson Park. Secretarial, Dom. Sci., Music, Art, — 
Maine Hills Emphasizes Preparation for year courses for high school graduates. Academic, Bre f., MY Ital ing. Prenches:— 6th, Co N.Y. City; so 

ae College. Music, Art, Expression, Sec. Science. Home Economics, Secretarial, Art, Music, Expres- ™~ _ . we — 
Upper and Lower Schools. Post Graduate Department. sion Searens, College properetery All ag eT  —_—, 

ing. Gymnasium, swimming pool. 30 acres. Delight- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Owen, Principals, ful home life. Separate Junior School. Catalogs. 

Box 125 Vassalboro, Maine GUY M. WINSLOW, Ph.D., President D R E Ww Ss E M | N A ~ Y 
149 Woodland Road Auburndale, Mass. . 

—_—— For Girvs, Accredited college preparatory, general course, 
HOWARD SEM | NARY FoR Music, art, secretarial, dramatics. On beautiful Lake iT 

cIRLS Gleneida. Student government. x... sports—riding. Gym- 
Near Boston, 61st year. Accredited college preparation. nasium 54 acres. Separate Junior School. 70th year. ACOCREI 

NASSON COLLEGE Individual attention. Intensive review. General courses. Catalog. Dr. H. E. Wright, Pres., Box R, Carmel, N. Y. college 
; “ develo Junior College. Home economics, secretarial, music, art, Le 

Degree cobmaeh, Some, Reenemice ond Speen, Sete, dramatics. All sports. Moderate rates. Lynn H. Harris, te 
Prepares girls for teaching, hospital dietitian, business anc D. le), 7 x 30, 4 5 
home management, wo walares —_ on —_ Ph.D. (Yale), Pres., Bex 30, West Bridgewater, Mass. CATHEDRAL SCHOOL Episcopal school he's 
orchestra, dramatics. $550 rate. 3 hrs. to Boston. Catalog. for girls in the 5 
Dawn Nelson Wallace, Dean, Box B, Springvale, Maine. iit ab G E R y ti A L L OF ST. MABRY country twenty-three miles pres 

from New York. General and college preparatory courses. 
— magiend ¢ traditions. College raining and Graduates in all leading colleges. Art, music, dramatics. 

Aavanced courses ip secretarial reining and | iding, Swimming Established 883. Cutatog om Reauest. Il Qo GODDARD JUNIOR COLLEGE ‘All aneste rie idee Ps Swimming pool. Marion K. Reid, Principal, Garden City, L. 1., N. Y. 

For Women. Two year college courses in Art, Dra- Mrs. Katharine W. MeGay, Box R, Lowell, Mass. CoOL 
matics. Home Management. — Arts, Music, Social JUNIOR 
Studies, Secretarial Science. Four year preparatory divi- 
sion. Outdoor Recreation. In the Green Mountains. XN ABBOT ACADEMY Z Edgewood Par COLLEGE — 

Registrar, Box A, Barre, Vermont é art, spe 
IN BEAUTIFUL New England town. General and college pre- Junior CoLLece and college preparatory. Liberal Arts, nomics, 
paratory courses; strong faculty. Art, music, dramatics. Journalism, Med. Asst., Soc. Service, Design, Interior @ semi 
All sports—skating, skiing, riding. 107th year. Catalog. Decoration, Home Economics, Rocretary ship, Music, Sports. sports. N 

M A ke Y isa ia oOo Oo K y Address Registrar, 14 Abbot St., Andover, Mass. Moderate rates. Registrar, Box R, Greenwich, Conn. Richard 
Fs = —™ 

Junior College courses: Academic, Secretarial, Teacher- + . a 

training, Social Service, Home Economics, Journalism, Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill School CO-EDUCATIONAL —- 
Library Se oe e, Store Service, Art, Music, Dramatics. All A school whose Educational Program of College Preparatory 

ein Dit - 5 lies oe oe on bak pilish standards. and General Academic Courses includes, without extra \' 
SORES UPSET, er ve : charge, the benefits of Music, Art, Mensendieck Physical THE TUTORING SCH 

Training, Riding and Unifor L fj 
Address: Greenfield, Massachusetts he State 

e Li 7 74 EAST 55th STREET, New York City Building 
ACCERSITED. AA. anf AS. Gomece. © 4 Mi F . s S h | f Cc k Organized courses, preparatory and advanced exclusively Beience. 
eral Arts. Exceptior Sec ses. individual instruction. Experienced faculty. Eleventh Sum- 
Medical See sotervenio. ——_ De- 18s armer $ choo! 0 00 ery mer Session July 1-Sept. ii. , “George Matthew. Di — 
sign, Advertising rary. Soc ence. Comprehensive one-year course trains capable tea room Catalogue upon r t. i. Wickersham 2-819 

Music, Art. Sports. Prin., New Haven, Conn. managers, food supervisors, demonstrators, ete. Homemak- ss westtbiceiani Te I m2 BLA 
JUNIOR COLLEGE ane. Individual instruction. | ad ot specialists. ry For Bor irl 

shorter intensive courses. Student residences. 
Miss Alice Bradley, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. SOUTHERN STATES—GIRLS’ SCHOOLS I. 

= ari 
Healthful 
Total cost MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES—GIRLS’ SCHOOLS 

° JUNIOR COLLEGE AND SCHOOL - 
th in the Cumberland Valley, a little north of Dixie 

For Young Women. — year College and four year High School—both aceredited. Transfers to 

HA 
held at school. Intensive Review. Con- universities without examination. ‘‘College Boards” 

Woman’s College 

Fuuyy accredited Junior College, 
Superior musical advantages. Home 
economics, business, teacher train- 
ing courses. Art, dramaties, Gym- 
nasium, golf. Riding without extra 
a Moderate rate. Catalog. 

W. Gaines, Pres., Box Rh, 
- Hopkinsvitte. Ky. servatory of Music, Dramatics, Art, Interior Dec., Journalism, Costume Design, Home Ec., 

Pre-Librarian, Secretarial. Fireproof buildings: connecting baths. Riding, swimming pool, Junior Cx 
canoeing, tennis, golf, dancing. Happy social life. Trips to Washington, D. C., mountains, Cam 

Part of May at Ocean City. National patronage. Moderate rate. Il, Boz battlefields, nearby. 
* Catalog—Address: F. S. 

COLLEG 
Liberal arts, science. Vocational 

LL.D., Box R, CHAMBERSBURG, PA. 7 Sayre School for Girls Bi. 
Founded 1854. Elementary through college preparatory. Ac- 
credited. Music, Art, Expression. 5 acre campus. Health 
record unsurpassed. Rates reduced this year. For i} ad- 
dress: Dr. J. Hanley, President, Sayre Se 366, 
Lexington, Ky. a 

Magill, 

THE KNOX SCHOOL 
Four-Year, and intensive l-yr. College Preparation for 

Advanced courses: 2-yr. course with trans- 
$ andard 4-year college. 
purses: health ed., fine arts, etc. Teachers’ certificates. C.E.B. exams. 

Suburb of Philadeiphia, Moderate rates. Catalog. fer to universities, 2-yr. terminal diploma course. Music, 
W.B. Greenway, 0.D.,LL.D.,Pres., Box R, Jenkintown, Pa. Art, Drama, Secretarial Science, Household Arts, Sports. Modern fir, 

Mrs. E. Russeli Houghton, Box R, Cooperstown, N. Y. am F A S x | F E R N o Trech W. ’ 

es sent COLLEGE High school and lower grades. In the Land of the Sky.” 
e Near Asheville and the Great Smoky Mt. Nat. Pk, Music, P 

M4 ors Ls Art. E senaten. Happy an athe in Pomel tims Z 
ul . ine phere. ng D mming and other sports a 

Art, ee twigs WYCHWOOD SCHOOL | Ja'k.'sevet, BO." Priel bax'€, Hendecsonviles tC. iswe sii 
oes ‘Fw. STENGEL D D Dox 36, Lititz Pa. 19 miles from New York City. small and different 4 .~ . . D.. Lititz, Pa. —e —— emphasis on ae interests — = S M ? S h | Eriscora. In Pine Belt. ae 

ties. College preparatory and general courses. ramatics, 

BIRMINGHAM _| fchck cee eeg | Saint Mary's School pee ip idee 7 . ess, ’ H zal eadmis Westfield, New Jersey | and Junior College ard callege. Accredited by IR 

For girls. 83rd year. 200 acres—Central Penna. mountains. eial courses. All sports. Mrs. Ernest sm ~ WED 
All sports, riding. Accredited college preparation. General Catalog. A. W. Tucker, Bus. Mor. -- Dept. R , Raleigh, N.C. le, Art, 
course. Art, Music, Secretarial, Dramatics. Easily acces- . » Secre' 
sible. Catalog. T. @- Grier, Dir., Box 36, Birmingham, Pa. | @ OE. Fa i th s Sehool ate F 

MORAVIAN mer | & Kindergarten so Colleee | ASHLEY HALL ~ 
R } N *< Secretarial, Art Music, French, 47th —— ‘ 

opens Sept. 16, 1936. Tuition $550 yr. Appl ACCREDITED college preparatory and general courses 
America’s oldest girls’ school (1742) SEMINARY: orate Rev. Dr. F. Allen Sisco, Saratoga Springs, NY atmosphere of historic Southern culture. Music, home eco- 
1-12, college prep and general ~~ COLLEGE : arin nomics, art. Sports, riding, pool. Lower school. Catalog. 
eate and degree courses. Music, Art, Secretarial, Dramatics, . : $s. C. : 
Technician’s. Separate eatale js for Seminary and College. Mary Vardrine McBee, Prin., Box R, Chartestee, Se 
EDWIN J. HEATH, M. A. . D., Pres., Bex R, Bethichem, 

Roberts-Beach School gp ln RENAU ACADEMY 
College preparatory school for girls near Baltimore and For GIRLS: 
Washington. High scholastic standing, exceptional faculty. pacuztos beg ha ag pope Benen: Offers ~~ BY; four year high ‘ethos! Sarasa a IT 

aed Att. Warigty of speci: riding, lucy George —" — Fine Arts. Pleasant social life. Sports. Riding, swim- art and for outdoor ‘certs ‘and octal life. — 
Ph.D., & Sarah M. Beach, Ph.D., Box R. coarse Be Ma. ming. Near Baltimore. Catalog. Box R, Lutherville, Md. students ae Box R, itie, G2. Poo 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. \ 
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WASHINGTON, D. C.—GIRLS’ SCHOOLS 

pane WS Beautiful Amentdale— Seat of 

SCHOOLS, Ine. NATIONAL PARK SEMINARY 
An estate of 200 acres suburban to Washington, D.C. 

JUNIOR COLLEGE & 4 
4 YEAR HIGH SCHOOL James E. Ament, A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., President 

INF aves of the Capitol. 
yale | may am. ary = =, — ———. 

E sic, Art, Attractive social life. ae? : 3 .. = ports “sith yr. Catalog: Maud van Woy, A. B.. — a ge A = oe ee — SS 
701 P Massachusetts ‘Ave., Washington, D. a = ' 

(Ayhevy Chase 
ited Junior Col’ 

Ace: =e i & D 
ics, Home Wash sshington 
sports. Riding. Gataloeue. Mrs. F.E. Farrington, 

Philip Milo Bail, Ph.0., Pres. Chevy Chase School, Bex R, Washington, D.C. 

SOUTHERN STATES—GIRLS’ SCHOOLS 

Ir you are seeking the best education the vulgar or undesirable habits of 
for your daughter— many modern youths— 

IN HEALTHFUL PIEDMONT If you are seeking a school that is If you are seeking a school that can 
JconeDITED Junior College and different from the average, yet is offer all the advantages coming from 
a gs F~— steeped in the rich traditions of a proximity to the great National Cap- 
ten-Primary, ‘Secretarial, Journal- long and highly honorable past, while _ital, but whose secluded campus of 
riding. Catalog. John C. Simpson, standing in the very vanguard of mod- 200 acres of beautiful woodland is 
AM., Pres., Box R, Danville, Va. ern educational thought— just on the outskirts of the city— 

If you are seeking a school that in If you are seeking a school whose 
G lf | tg k addition to maintaining a high scho- equipment is unsurpassed, and where 
u ar lastic standing, gives careful thought your daughter can enjoy the protec- 

COLLEGE BY-THE-SEA to actual character building, the tion and comforts of a perfect home 
q aoa Sect linda amenities of life and the cultivation —then, 
itor adam uoanasehery eoumen.” teasie. of social grace, yet ever frowns upon This school invites your inspection. 

ig comstersehin. “Pars like exmoes snobbishness in all its ugly forms— Two-year Junior College course, 
a@ semi-tropical beauty. Riding, salt water If you are seeking a school that 4-year College Preparatory, special 
eee oe oe Ga wo oe Oe. welcomes advancement and encour- courses in home econémics, art, mu- G. Cox, Pres., Box W, Gulfport, Miss. 

~ ages all that is fine and worth while sic, drawing, expression and secre- 
in modern life, but is old-fashioned in  tarial work. 32 buildings on the 

\VEREITT COLLEGE not permitting its students to practice campus. For catalog address 

AVE the Univer of THE REGISTRAR, Box 366, Forest Glen, Maryland 
State of one te ad isn Pye and pak College. ew 
M4 78th on omy Music, Secretarial, as ; 

Physi Home Ec., a —w yt 
ed rate. 4. W. Commack, A. M., Pres., Bex ae 

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE SOUTHERN WOMEN’S COLLEGES 
for girls and young women. 2 yrs. College, 4 yrs. High 
hool. Diplomas in Liberal Arts, Music, Dramatics, 
lecretarial, Home Be. Physical Ed. Near Richmond. 
fealthful climate. odern fireproof buildings. Endowed 
fetal cost, $515. Blackstone College, Box R. Blackstone, Va. 

» OUTHERN COLLEGE 
74th Year. Near Richmond. Junior Coll and ‘h Schoo! 

Wb rere Sis cece se coy Swimming. Count) in BIg 22 Priviiewes Southern} 
5 phere. For’ ill illustrated literature, arin “hie 

Davis, A. M., Litt. D., Pres., 338 College Poss, Petersburg, 

Sullins College 
Junior College and High School. Both accredited. 100 

Campus in beautiful Virginia Park. Swimming 
Boating, Riding. Music, Art, Dramatics, Home 

» Secretarial. Modern Buildings, every_room has 
lath. Catalogue and Views. Sullins, Box R, Bristol, Va. 

. 
For girls -— young Greenbrier College fer sis, and_souns 

and four year preparatory. Founded 112 * the 
henies near White Sulphur Springs. Art, Music, 
atic Art, Secretarial, Athletics and Social Training. 

n fireproof dormitory. For catalogue, address 
engeen, Pres., Dept. R, Lewisburg, jen . Va. 

Fairhrx, Hell nie ~ollege en - 
U Ll aX andoah Valley 

Skyline Drive. 4 yrs. accredited preparatory, 2 yrs. 
e and elective courses. Secretarial Sc., Fine Arts. 

door, indoor pools. Riding. Catalog. W.8. Gates, A.M. Pres., 
deha Noble Maxwell, Reg , Box R, Park Sta.. Waynesbers, Va. 

IRGINIA INTERMONT 
bowED Junior College and High School. perenne. 

lu Art, Speech, Teacher Training, Home Physical 
id. ‘Secretarial, Library Sc. Riding. Fonadet 1884. 

erate rates. Summer Camp: V. I. Ranch. Catalog. 
H. G. Neffsinger, Pres., Box 145, Bristol, Va. 

CUTHERN 
Sea re, eet ea, a 

WARD-BELMONT | You Can Never Give Them Back— | MARY BALDWIN COLLEGE 
DITED Junior College and preparatory school, with the years your daughter spends in school. Her character is For women. The college with a background of culture 
courses in music, art, expression, home economics, molded and associations made that mean future success or and scholarship. Accredited; endowed. A.B. degree. 

tal education, dancing, secretaryship. Impressive build- failure. Your selection of a school is therefore one of the Music, Art, Dramatics, Secretarial. Educationally effi- 
Pool. All sports—riding. Catalog. Henriette R. most important decisions you will ever make for her. Con- cient, socially selective, spiritually sincere. Riding, sports. 
Reg., Ward-Belmont, Box 102, Nashville, Tenn. sider the excellent schools for girls listed in this directory. Catalog. L. Wilson Jarman, Pres., Box R, Staunton, Va. 

a 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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WESTERN STATES—GIRLS’ SCHOOLS CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOLS SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

ek ee COLLEGE 
Confers A.B., B.S. and B.M. Degrees. Outstanding col- 
lege for women, preparing for leadership in civic and 
social life through modernized curriculum. Also 2-year 
Junior College. Vocational courses: journalism, teacher 
training, secretaryship, physical education, speech, etc. 
Music, art. Modern buildings on 138 acres, near St. Louis. 
All sports. 110th year. Write for catalog. 
J. L. ROE D., Pres., Box wore St. 

BRYANT COLLEGE 
BEAUTIFULLY located on campus 
in exclusive residential district, this 
outstanding college offers exception- 
al courses in Business Administra- 
tion, Accounting, Finance, Secretar- 
ial Practice. Degree in two years. 
Coed. Placement. Gym. Dormitory. 
Summer session. 74th year. Cat- 
alog. Director Providence, R. 1. 

STEWART HOME SCHOOL 
For Retarded Children. 43rd year. 

Private home and school on beautiful 500 acre estate in 
Blue Grass section. Cottage plan. Individual mental and 
manual training. For tlustrated catalog address 

- John P. Stewart, Director, Box P, Frankfort, Ky, 

Monticello College 
For girls. Accredited 2-year Junior College and 4-year High 
School. Devoted to Sound, Liberal Academic Training. Spe- 
cial work in Music, Art, the Dance, Typing and Riding. 300 
beautiful acres—near St. Louis. National Patronage. Catalog. 
George |. Rohrbough, M.A., Pres., Box R, Godfrey, ill. 

Thorough Junior College and High School training amid 
beautiful surroundings. Accredited. On Lake Michigan, 28 
miles from Chicago. General courses. Music, art, dramatics. 
Home economics. Riding. Not for profit. 68th year. Catalog. 
Eloise R. Tremain, Principal, Box 66, Lake Forest, Ill. 

RIDER COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Riper Plan saves time and expense. Trains busi- 
ness executives, expert —— outstanding sec- 
Tetaries and efficient commercial teachers. Depart- 
ment of Journalism. Bachelor degrees. 1500 students 
annually. Dormitories. Fraternities. Sororities. Ath- 
letics. Coed. Summer sessions. Efficient placement 
service. 72nd year. Catalog and Rider Plan on 
request. Director RIDER COLLEGE, Trenton, N. J. 

MARY E. POGUE SCHOOL *is 
For exceptional children and young people who howd 
individual care and training. Specialized teaching staff, 
Supervised play. Attending physicians. Home-like en- 
vironment. Beautiful suburban estate. 25 miles from 
Chicago. 76 Geneva Road, Wheaton, Illinois. 

WILSON SCHOOLS 
For exceptional children of all ages. Large residences, 
Fine appointments. College trained experienced teacher 
only. Individual instruction. SPEECH CORRECTION. 
Tuition rates _ reasonable. Payment___ plan. Write, 
J. W. Wilson, M.A., Supt., 9 Arnold Place, Dayton, 0, 

Accredited 
Junior Col- 
legeandPre- 

paratory School. Music, Art, Speech, Home Economics. 84th 
year. 12 modern buildings. Gymnasium and swimming pool. 
Gutdoor sports. Riding, golf. Inclusive fee, no extras. 
Catalog. Registrar, Box 666, Mount Carroll, lil. 

WILLIAMSPORT DICKINSON 
Accredited two-year Junior College and four-year prepara- 
tion for College Boards. Co-educational. beral Arts, 
Music, Art, Secretarial, Dramatics. a for all. Sub- 
stantial endowment, low rates. 86th 
John W. Long, D.D., Pres., Box Re Williamsport, Pa. 

Sunshine All The Year Round 
For boys who need relaxatien. Ideal location: from May to Nov., 
Katonah, N. Y.: from Nov. to May, Venice, Florida. State 
accredited. Special opportunities for smaller boys. Address, 
Rudolph S. Fried, Prin., Bailey School, Katonah, N. Y. 

FAR WESTERN—GIRLS’ SCHOOL 

IVINSON HALL for Girls 
Accredited College Preparatory and General Courses. Dra- 
matics. Recreational Sensing. Character training. in a 
delightful home-like atmosphere. Healthful climate. Also 

Low total costs. Address, THE Sherwood Hall for boys. 
PRINCIPAL, 60! Ivinson Ave., Laramie, Wyoming. 

Out- of- Door School 
n Sarasota ot girls S18. Bp resident and da: 
school fo for 1 a irls 3-18. Special attention to 

Fall term in North Carolina mountains; rid- 
ing. Swimming in 7, of Mexico. Fanneal &. Harrison, 
Director. M. ¥. Address: 32 W. S8th St., Wickersham 2-6288 

PERKINS SCHOOL 
A special school for the Scientific Study and Education of 
children of retarded development. Constant, sympathetic 
supervision. Individual training. vind Saeeea, attractive 
buildings. 80-acres of campus and gard 
Franklin H. Perkins, M.D., Di rector, "Lancaster, Mass. 

DEAN ACADEMY 
COEDUCATIONAL. Prepares for college, technical schools or 
business. Art, music, home economics. Intensive review. 
Sports. Endowed: $600 rate. 70th year. 
Earle S. Wallace, Headmaster, Box J, 

Catalogue. 
Franklin, Mass. 

ROSEHILL Sams retarded children 
basiciduel teaching and training under child specialist 
M.D.). Experienced staff. Beautiful, secluded country 

coagte near Philadelphia; academic, arts and crafts. Ex- 
cellent food. Moderate rates. Booklet. 

Mrs. Anne M. Pope, Box R, Chester Heights, Pa. 

SPEECH CORRECTION 

Worcester, Mass. 

You Can Regain Perfect Speech, if you 

ST. 
Send today, for poenttyity illustrated book entitled 
“DON’T STAMMER,’ hich describes the Bogue 
Unit Method for the scientific correction of stam- 
mering and stuttering. Method successfully used at 
Bogue Institute for 35 years—since 1901. Endorsed 
by physicians. Full information concerning correc- 
tion of stammering sent free. Noobligation. "benjamin 
N. Bogue, Dept. 67, Cirele Tower, Indianapolis, Ind. 

the WOODS: school 
For Exceptional Children Three freee 6 Schools 
GIR BOY: FOLKS 

Box 166, Langhorne, Pa. 
Hare, Principal 

velops sel 
including 

Camp with Tutoring: 
Mollie W. 

DEVEREUX SCHOOLS 
SEPARATE TUTORING SCHOOLS for Boys and Girls. 
VOCATIONAL AND FARM SCHOOL for Boys over 16. 

CAMPS ON LAKE EMBDEN, MAINE, Address 

Hevena DeveRevx Fentress, Director, Box 10,Berwyn,Pa. 

AMMERE 
Write for our Free List of ethi- 

cal oun that correct Sanene. 
AMM iD 

40 Central St., Suite 514-E, Besten, Mass. 

Marydell School 
for physically and mentally retarded children. Medical treat- 
ment, training, teaching. Summer tutoring. Stone build- 
ings—30 acre estate. Investigate our methods and results. 

+ Frank Deviin, M. D., Langhorne, Pa. 

NEW ENGLAND STATES—BOYS’ SCHOOLS 

Students from 17 states. Modern 

NICHOLS JUNIOR COLLEGE 

83 Providence Street 

personal ofctens- Laboratory methods. Founded — 

Gradua’ 
john ¥. Thompson, Dir. of Adm.,36 School St., Tilton, N. H. 

Planning cme COLLEGE? 

HaNOVER, N. H. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
e ExeEcvuTivp courses in Business 

du rm LZ or Administration. Only college of 
its kind exclusively for men. 

College dormitories. All sports. Unex- 
celled location. Restricted enrol- 

for Men ment. Address James L. Conrad, 
President, Box R, Dudley, Mass. 

A Nationally-Known, Accredited Preparatory School 
for Boys. One hundred and third year opens Septem- 
ber 22. For catalogue, address 

. THE HEADMAS 

Unique resident school of business training offers 2-year 
intensive preparation for secondary school graduates, 1-year 
course for older men. Finance, production, distribution, 

Catalog. Carl D. Smith, Pres., 123 Babson Park, 

ian ON, 
Beet mera ie feceraney Aegeeat vee. 

A New Hampshire School for Boys. 116th year. Thor- 
ough College Preparation. New Athietic le 
Moderate Tuition. FREDERICK SMITH, A. M., Box 
196, NEW HAMPTON, WN. H. 

Write for The Clark Plan, “‘It's Different."’ Classes 
average five, enrollment sixty, twelve instructors, All 
Rolie Pig ** Junior College Business Course. 

rh ARK SCHOOL 

193  S UPEIELD) 19x 
Coll Preparatory Division, Business Administration 
Division, Junior School for younger boys. 
Rev. Brownell Gage, Ph. D., Headmaster, 26 High St., Suffield, Conn. 

OXBURY 
lor college, individually, 

theraueh iy ner all -btanes + Seeergren. 

SUMMER CAMP 
A member of Redbook’s Educational Staff who has 
personally visited private camps, will conduct a Camp 
a in the following department store on the dates 
ist _— 

JOHN WANAMAKER NEW YORK 
May 9th through May 16th 

This bureau is conducted to make personal interviews 
possible for patrons and friends of the store and the 
service is gladly given without obligation. 

Do you desire for your child this summer the advan- 
tages which the following parents sought and found 
last year? 

“T am not seeking just a glorious vacation for my 
daughter, rather I seek a happy vacation but one so 

Ethel F. Bebb, Director, Camp Department, Redbook Magazine 
230 Park Avenue, New York k City. 7 Telephone: je: Vanderbilt 3~-- 3-4600 

I am interested in receiving information about a camp “tor: (1 

Girl. 

Your Religious A filiation.. 

IS THE CHOICE 
directed that she will develop independence, self-re- 
liance and initiative—in other words, where she will 
prove her worth by participation in all the phases 
of camp life.’’ 

“Our 14 year old son has attended an excellent camp 
in the Poconos for 4 years and has been an honor boy. 
He is interested in things nautical. He rides and is a 
splendid marksman. This year his camp life should 
be mature and instructive to keep him interested and 
develop him.” 

The camps announced on these pages merit your con- 
sideration. Write to the directors for more information 
about those that interest you. We have visited and 
investigated camps in al parts of the country and will 
be glad to recommend the most suitable if you fill out 
the attached blank and mail it to us. 

(Please Check) 

A ULES ......00censeereanrennenneenee 

...Health. wonenee 

LOCATION: 
C] New England 
[} Connecticut 
[}] New York 

C New Jersey 
C) Pennsylvania 
() Southern States 

(C0 West Central States OL 
(] Rocky Mountain States el Lat “Water 
CJ Mountain f] Ranch 

enesenaeseenee Special features desired 

How much do you 
plan to pay for the 

oO Tutetes.. seccacececesseessSenenenne? 

$2 200- $2 2. 50. oO 
3250-8350 {7 
$375 or over (] camp season (about 8 weeks)? 

Name 

Tel. No Street Address 

City & State... 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES—BOYS’ SCHOOLS SOUTHERN STATES—BOYS’ SCHOOLS 

THE MANLIUS SCHOOL 
For sixty-seven years has prepared boys for the best 

@ ccileges and for life. In the hills of Central New 
York, ten miles from Syracuse. Complete plant. Courtesy, 
orderliness, health and character developed through sensible 
military training. 0. T.C. A sports program for all 
boys, regular hours and thoroughly competent instruction 
in small classes insure a sound body and a healthy, active 
min@. Interested parents - invited to visit at any time. 
Send _ for the Manlius Roo! 
Col. Guido F. Verbeck, Headmaster, Box 466, Manlius, N.Y. 

IRVING 
@ 100th year. 25 miles from: New York City. Pre- 

for College Board examinations. Certificate 
ileges. New York State Regents accredited. 
ted to 125. Homelike environment. Individ- 

ual attention. Junior Department. Athletics. Golf. 
Riding. Catalog. C. Walter Olson, Box 932, 
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON NEW YORK 

* * 

Mi litary School? 

. x 4nwkr 

v t 

Nan Cain lity nina 

- 

THE MOHONK SCHOOL 
Sound college preparation for boys. Accredited. Outstand- 
ing faculty. Separate Junior School. Complete correlated 
program of studies, hobbies, and sports. 7000-acre cam- 

Riding included in_fee. 
Mohonk, New York 

Thorough instruction 
Cultured home life 

& HEALTHFULLY 
located in Alle- 

gheny foot-hills, this 
well-established pre- 
Paratory school attracts 
discriminating patron- 

Sympathetic teacher-student potetionshs Dp. 
ates succeed in leading colleges. 
Sports, golf course, gym, Rol Indiviguat courses 
study for boys, 
K 

10 to 21. «.H. MacColl President, 
itsburg, Pa. lebleinetes ‘Springs Seheol, Box 26, Sa 

FLORIDA 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

Accredited preparation. High standards. Beau- 
titul modern oy - athletic fields, — 
air A 1 pool with conti flow of 

tennis, sea bathing, championship 
teams, Junior boys have their 
ment. Cress Sot. caine, College 
tion Graduates in leading Ce lt Ju 
Unit R.O.T.C. infantry. Moderate incius' 
school year. Booklet on request. Address Oirecter, 

ST. PETERSBURG 
FLORIDA 

+ 

90 miles from New York. 
Chauncey G. Paxson, Box R Lake 

Ossining, ST. JOHN’S 2.00% 
L achievement in preparing for college or business. 

All sports. 94th year 
Prin., Ossining-on-Hudson, 

LA SALLE MILITARY 
ACADEMY 

Bective college preparation under Brothers of the Christien 
Schools. Accredited. Small classes. Well-equipped buildings on 
Ml-acre estate. Pool and ocean swimming. 9-hole golf course. 
£.0.T.C. Junior Dept. S4th year. Moderate rates. jogve 
Registrar, Box R, Oakdale, L. 1., N. Y. 

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Accredited. Small classes, individual instruction. Con- 
ference method teaches boys how to study. Cooperation de- 
telops self-confidence. Graduates in 40 colleges. All sports 
including swimming. Moderate rates. Catalog. F far M. 

GuLF CoAST 
MILITARY ACADEMY ; 

REE. NBRIER 
MILITARY SCHOOL 

125th year. Fully accredited 
High School, Lower school and 

Post graduate. Boys 8 to 21. All 
sports. Near White Sulphur 

Springs. Where the Midland and 
Seneca trails —_" Visit . write 

for Catalog. Box R a4 
Moore, Lewisburg, W. 

Beocock, Headmaster, Box R, New Brunswick, 

Srectalizes in preparing boys for 
college. 302 graduates in last five 

PEDDI years have entered such colleges as 
Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Harvard. 150 acres. 15 modern 
buildings, Junior school. All sports for all. School golf 
@urse. Summer session. 7lst year. Write for catalog. 
Wibour E. Saunders, Headmaster, Box 6-F, Hightstown, N. J. 

ORDENTOWN fini: INSTITUTE 
Half a century of accomplishment 

AccrepiTzp. Small classes. Boys taught how to study. 
Sixth grade through college preparatory. Graduates in 40 
alleges. Business studies. Summer session. Near nton. 
Athletics. Catalog. Registrar, Box 286, Bordentown, N. J. 

Ful 

T. Cc. 
Ail athletics. 
and other countries. Catalo; 
Pres., Box R, 

PRESS 
faculty. Small classes. 
for small boys 

a, — Loy or bysiness. Meee 
Supervised study. Lower 

in new separate bui tine. So. 
Inside swimming pool. 

Students from 27 states 
36th year. Dr. J. J. Wicker, 
irginia. 

ag bui a 2 

Fork Union, 

HARGRAVE 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

“MAKING MEN—NOT MONEY” 
ACCREDITED eopese ® pre ratory and junior school 
in healthful Pied racter-building stressed 
by experienced Christian faculty. Modern equip- 
ment on 60-acre campus, All coasts under careful 
supervision. Swimming. Moderate rate. Catalog. 
Col. A. H. Camden, Pres., Box R, Chatham, Va. 

The Pennington School 
Prepares | ry ~ boys effectively for college. Character de- 

al aim. rn equipment. Small 
dasses. All sports. Separate lower school. Healthful, his- 
leric location, near Princeton. 98th ear. Cata' 
Francis Harvey Green, Litt. D., Box » Pennington, N. J. 

academic 0.T. C. 
sports. 
Col. 

MILITARY SCHOOL 
S?TH rear. Ap 

school of Phighest 
rating. usiness course. All 

Public mh, Visitors welcome. Catalog. 
Hudgins, Box R, Waynesboro, Va. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER’S 
An Episcopal country school for boys. Thorough college 
preparation. Accredited. Fine traditions. Large campus; 
three athletic fields. Moderate rates. Catalogue G. Ch 
Sera » Ph.D., pM ee 

HARRISBURG tz. 
Provides the best educational facil 

(Gretentes = 56 ~oumages and —-4 AY oder = - 
foes, fine campus, new gym, swimmi ing pool, all ath 

Arthur E. Brown, Headmaster, Box R-117, Harrisburg, Pa. 

andolphMacon ACADEMY 
MILITARY 

fireproof balding Buperviesd sullatice For 
John C. Boggs, Principal, Box R, 

CCREDITED 44th VE 

through in tudy methods. ~ 
5. Por Catalog, address 
Front Royal, Va. 

Augusta MILITARY 
ACADEMY 

COLLEGE preparatory. Modern gym and pool. All sports, 
including riding 400 acres. Graduates in 42 colleges. 
70th year. Reasonable Fates, For catalog, address Box 18. 
Col. T. J. Roller or Maj. C. S. Roller, Jr., Ft. Defiance, Va. 

ALLEY FORGE.” 
peemieecee ee ea || 

/ERKIOMEN (7? n2. 
redited.. Graduates succeed in leading colleges. New 

jal interest’’ courses. Vocational guidance. Individualized 
iculum. arnegie Jibrary. Junior School, 44th year. 
derate rates. Catalog. 
E. Tobias, M. A., Headmaster, Box 866, Pennsburg, Pa. 

One of 
academies for youths 
Shenandoah Valley near noted health 

America’s most distinguished military 
(10-20), located in 

resorts. 
For more than 75 years graduates have made 
good scholastic records at colleges, universi- 
ties, West Point, Annapolis, R.O.T.C, Unit. 
Experienced faculty, C.E.E.B, center. 

MILITARY 

ACADEMY 
Liberal Courses for cadets not planning 
to enter college. Excellent equipment, 
laboratories, carpenter, machine shops. 
Swimming pool. Band. Junior School, 
separate building, own faculty and house- 
mother. Catalog, Superintendent, Box R-6, 

[RA No ARSHALL, 
r 

cellent records in many colleges. 4 re toca 
needs. Varied athletic program. Modern equipment. 

ent. 
. M. Hartman, Pd. D., Box R, Lancaster, Pa. 

Wenmessee MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

Trains leaders ; prepares for college or for business. Ac- 
credited. -Superior faculty inspires boys to best effort. 
100 acres, ms oe pool. 

Col. C. Catalog. 
Moderate rates. Est. 1874. 

. Endsiey, Box 182, Sweetwater, Tenn. 

| ¥% Carson Long Institute * 
Mallee ee How to ees teleber Mow to hve: 

for col or business. Character building 
preme. Rates $500.00. Write for catalog. 

Box 18. New Bloomfield, Pa. 

JU NIOR 2 ACADEMY 
Boys 5-14. Kindergarten through 8th grade. Happy, home- 
like atmosphere. Modified military system. Camp makes 

Moderate rates. Maj. Roy ssible 12 months enrollment. x 
DeBerry, Box R, Bloomington Springs, Tenn. 

KaBLe STATION, STAUNTON, VA. 

SCHOOL THE we BOLLEG scnSOr" 
—grqperes, for 2 Cees Beards 

Aiea root oaingg. «Miers perks se =" Bee Seri 

NEW YORK CITY—BOYS’ SCHOOL 

GMiarhy Military Academy 
it by U. 

Post-Graduate and iE ER 
horsemanship. Dept. R, 

. Government. Admission to colleges on certificate. 
for Government Academies. R.O.T.C. 

.—— gym, swimming . golf, 
ennessee. 

ARLISLE SCHOOL 
Boys’ Military Preparatory. Small classes. In- 
dividual instruction. Homelike atmosphere. Wise 
guidance for character building. Rate $450 in- 
— uniform. For ae address Colonel 
James R. Risher, Bamberg, §. C. 

BLUE RIDGE®*s:. 
9 yrs. and upward. Located in picturesque western N. C. 
Non-military; unsurpassed health record; fully accredited; 
iy rvised athletics; moderate fees. Write for cotenee: 

. Headmaster, Box R. Hendersonville, N.C. 

, WIGHT SCHOOL 
vay pane AVE. 

e jae S Besrate, West Point and sgnepae, cae year. 
make a study of the individual student. 

u - for Summer or Fall Term. Catslos upon request. 

ENTUCKY MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

A school with a winter home in Florida 
Preparation for oes 
ditions all year. 
in 
Col. 

e under ideal climatic con- 
est private military school 

For eonlee ress 
ichmond, 

Americ 
. B. Pres., Box R, Lyndon, Ky. 

AILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

In the Heart ot the Blue Grass. Fully Accredited 
43rd Yr. College Preparatory and SeparateJ unior 
School, Rates very moderate. For catalog address 

Col. W. R. Nelson, Supt., Box 436, lersburg, Ky. 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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SOUTHERN STATES—BOYS’ SCHOOLS WESTERN STATES—BOYS’ SCHOOLS COMMERCE AND BUSINESS 

Near Atlanta, same Management 36 years. 
Highest military and academic ratings, with 
“individual house plan’’ whereby boyslive with 
teachers under tutorial system insuring accu- 
rate scholarship,sound character, healthy bodies. 
Classical, Engineering, Commercial, West Point 
— Annapolis Courses, certificating graduates 
to Colleges. Junior School, boys 8 to 13. R. O. 
T. C. Certified dairy herd. Moderate rate. 

For illustrated literature address 

PRESIDENT, G. M. A, COLLEGE PARK, GA. 

* GEOR GzA 
i ARY Sc HOo t 

Junior 
College and High School 
The oldest boys’ school in the 
West (98rd Year), rich in tradi- 
tion and achievements. Suc- 
cessfully educates the boy 
mentaly. physically and mor- 
= Inspires leadership. 

ully accredited. Small x 
classes. Personal supervision 
Exceptionally high se olastic standards. 
Comatots faculty of able educators. 

miele 
J 

door 8 Wirgmin pool and ni fie 
range; fine golf course. Sports 
forevery boy.Beautiful re ds 

(96 acres) . WRITE NOW ter Catalog. 

'° 

COLLEGE DEGREE 
PROFESSIONS 
THAT PAY IN 2 YEARS 

This nationally famous college in Sird year 
Business 

Administration 
gh offers high school graduates, courses com- Higher 

Accountancy bining college education with executive of 

Journal I training. State-authorized bach- 

Executive oler degree in two years: equivalent to 4. 
Secretarial 

Motion Picture 
year university course. Shorter non- 

courses. Highest standards: select patronage 

from 46 states. Co-ed. Athletics and social 
activities. Supervised student homes. Excel- 

lent opp for d over 1.500 

Commercial Art 

el Mita eh = positions filled ennwally. Write for free cata. 

log. State course desired and mention, 
Department R-1 Home Economics 

we 

m| = 
WOODBURY COLLEGE 
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 

Dieti ished military y school. Boys 10-20, 

Six months in Blue Ridge Mountains with winter ses- 

sion Hollywood, Fla. Golf course, swimming, tennis, — 

ocean sports, aviation. Catalog. 

VERSIDE Colonel! Sandy Beaver 
Box R, Gainesville, Ga. 

ISSOURI <2 5080Y ACADEMY 
years. Inspires boy 4 best efforts by teaching 

‘ow to Seals. Fully accredited. oO. T. mall classes. 
Separate Junior school. mer ASF. 1—Aug. 26. 

‘@ Taneycomo — Heart of M.M.A. 36BSt., M Mo. 
Ozarks. rite, 

WESTERN STATES—BOYS’ SCHOOLS 
FAR WESTERN—BOYS’ SCHOOLS 

re ENTWORTH 
—_—— Academy and Junior College 

NEAR KANSAS CITY 

66th year. High school and two years 
lar college work. Accredited—high 
lastic standards. All sports; beauti- 

ful 60 acre campus. Indoor swimming 
gym, stadium. Music, debating, dra- 

matics. ns school. Famous Friendly 
Spirit. Write for C :o— COL. S. SELLERS, 
166 Washington Place, LEXINGTON, mo. 

High School and Junior College 

A BRYANT COLLEGE 
BeavuTiFv.Liy located on campus 
in exclusive residential district, this 
outstanding college offers exception- 
al courses in Business Administra- 
tion, Accounting, Finance, Secretar- 
ial Practice. Degree in two years, 
Coed. Placement. Gym. Dormitory. 
Summer session. 74th year. Cat- 
alog. Director Providence, R. 1. 

H 
sc 

a] le 
v 

Bulk 

LVER 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

ON LAKE MAXINKUCKEE 

EDUCATES THE WHOLE BOY. 

Studies and guides him understand- 

. Discovers interests and apti- 

tudes. Develops initiative, poise and 

enthusiasm for purposeful living. 

Prepares for all colleges. Junior College work. 1000- 

acre campus. All sports. Infantry, Cavairy, Artillery. 

Moderate cost. Catalog -68 Pershing Way, Culver, Ind. 

FRESNAL RANCH SCHOOL 
College preparation for 30 boys 11-18. Staff of experienced 
masters. On 15,000 acre cattle ranch at altitude of 4,000 feet, 
in a sheltered canyon in the Baboquivari Mountains. All the 
interests of Western life. A horse for every boy. Catalog. 

BRYAN F. PETERS, Headmaster, Tucson, Arizona 

AVIATION SCHOOLS 

Catalog. 

Episcopal school preparing for college. 
Sympathetie faculty. 
52nd year. Moderate rates. Burrett B. Bouton, M.A., Supt. 

* A Ina * 

Geon_ Mind Sound Body 
Business courses. 

Sports. Military. Junior School. 

566 Academy Place, Howe, Ind. 

PARKS AIR COLLEGE 
PARKS AIRPORT EAST ST.LOUIS, ILL 

Offers you college education in aviation 
Three 2-year courses leading to B.S. Degrees in Aeronautical 
Engineering, Aviation Administration, Aviation Mechanics. 
100 acre airport. 14 buildings. 25 in faculty. 5,000,000 miles 
flight training. 1463 planes, 438 motors repaired and rebuilt in 
shops. Graduates with all leading aviation companies. Dormi- 
tories, cafeteria on Field. Summer term July 6. Catalog. Write 

classes. 
Junior School. 
Milo B. Price, Ph.D., Headmaster, Box 466, Owatonna, Minn. 

@ PILLSBURY ACADEMY 
Prepares boys for college and for life. 
system. Personal supervision. 

All sports, 

Modified military 
Superior instruction. Small 

gymnasium, swimming pool. Endowed. 
60th year. Catalog. 

Sth YEAR oannttOsistrar Dept. RB-6. 

AVIATION jeter. =" L) 
Mechapie and Administrative id Eve- 

ing, 

* ST. JOHN’S 
SUCCESSFUL college preparation under faculty of 
specialists.’” 

golf, 
52nd year. 

MILITARY 
ACADEMY 

“boy 

Military training at its best. Sports, rid- 
16 buildings on 160 acres. Lake. 

166 DeKoven Hall, Delafield, Wis. 
rowing. 
Catalog. 

ings. U.S. Approved. Wri’ te for Cataloz 
AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 

Curtiss-Wright Bidg. 
1342 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois. 

QOS! SCHOOL L | 
Ronstotes Pomane Rosnaselt Pestd Gonsinte Facilities for all 
Aviation Training Write Registrar, Drawer F, Mineola, M. ¥. 

Pace Institute 
Day and Evening Pr pourese ten es in yr Byslosee Ad- 
ministration, retarial rests e, § eting, 
Advertising, and Sellii wnFieid SForthan of sportini. _ 
Courses include both bu: and cultural subjects. Men and women. 
For Bulletin S, apply to to Registrar, 225 Broadway, N, Y. 

STRAYER COLLEGE 
Courses in Secretaria! Seience: Accounting and Busi- 
ness Administration leadin, F to. B.C.3. and M.C.5. 

Cc offers cuperier 
emplorment op opportunities for Strayer graduates. 

Director, Strayer College, Washington, D. C. 

— SECRETARIAL SCHOOLS F 4 U ’ i A SELECT SCHOOL @ 
A Business Schoo! with University Atmosphere, requiring high school 

groduaton and chorocter references trom every student. Owned 

by educctors of nahonal! prominence. Locoted in the City of Wash. 

ington with its cultural and social odvontoges Offering secretonal 

training of college grode. Extroordinary employment service. 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR 
237 PRESS BUILDING CRETARIES 

WASHINGTON, D.-C. 

ay 

ny © KATHARINE GiBBS SCHOOL ® 
Sacestanraln,  — Academic. One and two year 
courses, pecial course for college ——> Cues ¢ 
request. President’s Secretary. 90 Mar co 

Providence, 155 Angell Hy New York, 230 Park Avenue. 

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS ~ 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

OHI 
104th year. 
for younger boys. 
Col. A. M. Henshaw, Box R, College Hill, 

MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

Certificates admit to College. Lower School 
High, beautiful location. Catalog. 

Cincinnati, 0. 

SARGENT eeeestFccezse 
Of Boston University. 55th yr. 4 years high school required. 
4-year degree course. Unusual camp instruction. Catalog. 
Ernst Hermann, Dean, 38 Everett St., Cambridge, Mass. 

Branches 
Modern f kee buildings. Near 
address: 

ESTERN MILITARY ACADEMY 
Junior, Senior High School; Graduate Courses. 58th Yea: 

ves Methods, with emphasis on Common School 
petitive Athletics for all under unique plan. 

. Louis, For catalog 

1 R. L. Jack 

MINING AND ENGINEERING 

.» Box R-6G, Alton, lil. 

uperior School 
For i00 Bene (61s 18) 

7 D D : 4 Year High School 
and progressive Lower School. Accredited. 10 
buildings. 200 acres. Hour from Chicago. Art. 
Music. Dramatics. Riding. Swimming. g. Shor 
86th year. Catalog: Box D1, Woodstock, 

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL of 

—{ghk AMINES Ll 
NE of the Nation's outstanding mining schools .. . Courses 

in Mining, Metallurgy, Petroleum and Mining Geology, and 

Generol .. . Practical instruction, small classes, fine equipment, strong 
foculty ... Splendid climate yeor round .., All expenses unusually low 

«++ Send for C No. 22 

E. R. WATSON, Registrar, SOCORRO, N. M. 

Catalog. 

MORGAN PARK 
Nationally-known preparatory school with progressive edu- 
cational methods develops the whole boy. 
Chicago, pupils entoy advantages of city. 

MILITARY 
ACADEMY 

Suburban to 
Small classes. 

Separate lower school. 63rd year. Not for profit. 
Col. H. D. Abelis, Box 966, Morgan Park, Ill. 

SPECIALIZATION 
This is the age of specialization and a case of survival 
of the fittest in the vocational world. We would sug- 
gest that you carefully look over the vocational schools 
listed on these es and write to the Directors for 
catalogues and full information. It is not too early 
to plan to enter Fall classes, 

ECTRIC BS 
EC NEER +h 

A BROAD, en intensive course complete in one Sch 
school year. Includes fundamentals of Refrigeration, ecognitio 
Air-conditioning, Electronics. Approved by educa- surgeons 
tors, endorsed by industry. 44th year, Catalog. 

LISS ELECTRICAL 

206 Takoma Ave., pate ey Ke 
YY B 

ee FL ECTRICITY 
TELEVISION - RADIO 
Complete dna Pear qualifies you in El 
vision, res and Commerc! ay 
cast Operating fare allowed to L. A. Earn ‘oach R. 
room and board white AAA 
FREE BOOK. State age— Dept. Te yg eel 

Conditioning 
83rd 1, 2 and Syr. 

. Sept pee lg Ch 
hile learning. Graduates 

Free 80. ot . 
ch. Sida. ithletice. 

East ‘26th 

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
B. S. Degree in 2 years in Electrical, Civil, M 
Chemical, Aeronautical, Radio and Television, me 

tuition, earn board if desired. Located in @ technical 
and industrial center. Enter —-" Sept., Dee * 'Cataloe. 
225 E. Wash. Bivd., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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KINDERGARTEN TRAINING 

ine 

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC—ART—EXPRESSION—DRAMATIC ART—DANCING 

ATIONAL COLLEGE of 
50th year EDUCATION 

educated for teachii od Hlementary ce, fis sre iss an sopoy unity for Kindergarten 

tre ca summer Serene eee et i For complete (pfermation 

STALOZZI ROEBEL 
TEACHE 

Kindergar' erin mary 
se iat year. 43 £4 bar YT) . Sarasa pS pie f catalog. 

LESLEY SCHOOL of Kindergarten-Elementary Training 
p Two and three year courses. Dormitories. Pgecieat 

and educational background Cambridge and Boston. 
Student ereanisations and sports. Catalogue. 

Secretary, 6! Everett Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

FLATBUSH TEACHER TRAINING SCHOOL 
Kindergarten and Primary py eg ~ | for High School 
Graduates. Course eroched 5 for degree. Recreational at anper~ 
tunities. Metropolitan Moderate rates. State 

Public and owas canal at Goons. Wie? for information. 

Dwight R. Little, 1615 Newkirk Ave.,Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SCHOOLS OF NURSING 

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
of the MERIDEN HOSPITAL 

will admit a class in SEPTEMBER, 1936 
Bulletin upon IDEN st to High School Graduates 

MERIDEN, CONNECTICUT 

Washington Boulevard Hospital 
SCHOOL OF NURSING. Three years 

et Write for Bulletin, to 
2449 Washington Bivd., or "Devt. R. B. oa URSES, . . 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN 1884 BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT 

foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in Amer- 
ica. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential preparation for 

Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

Teachers’ Summer Course, July 6th to August 1 4th 

For Catalog address the Secretary, Room 177-F, Carnegie Hall, New York 

GRAND CENTRAL 
OF SCHOOL OF &RT 

INpDIVIpUAL talent developed by successful modern 
artists. Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, Illustration, 
Advertising, General Design, Costume Design, and 
Interior Decoration. Day and Evening Classes. 

Catalog on Request 
7012 Grand Central Terminal, New York City 

N. .Y. SCHOOL of FINE & APPLIED ARI ART 
OenuuY 6-AUGUST 14, Practical courses “in yoo 

Pianning & Decoration; six Costume Illustration; 
d b= — * Life Drawing, ete. Also weekly 

SUMMER Credits. Send for Catalogue. 
Address Sox R, 2238 Broadway. New York 

SCHOOL OF THE THEATRE 
Two Year Course. Practical training for Stage or 
Screen. Competent professional instruction in essen- 
tials of Acting, Directing, Teaching, Technical. Ex- 
perience before paying audiences of ‘‘most prolific 
play producing organization in America."’ Many big 
names of pictures credit Playhouse with opportunity 
for success. Write General Manager for catalog. 

PASADENA Community PLAYHOUSE 
38 EL MOLINO AVE, © PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

LEO NADON Jeepeice?’ Sore Teacher of 
Students prepare for opera auditions, radio and stage pro 
ductions, screen tests, complete training in singing for 
professionals and beginners. Special Broadcasting Studies 

CAD) F ALLIED ARTS Send for 
349 West 86th Street, New York City Booklet R 

FASHION ACADEMY 
COSTUME DESIGN - STYLING - FASHION ART 
FOR TRADE, SCREEN and STAGE. Direction of 
EMIL ALVIN HARTMAN America’s Foremost 
Design Instructor and Fashion Consultont. 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, Sth Ave., New York + Booklet 1 

scroor or INTERIOR DECORATION 
Six soueet eeks’ + ee Training Course, Also Professional, De- 
sign and College Courses. Faculty of leading N. Y. decorators. 
Summer Term commences July 6th. Send for Catalog 9 R. 

Madis a York City 

LABORATORY SCHOOLS 

« School of >» 
Laboratory Technique 

, women. LA = course plus 4 to Lil. s en gnehie. Micro- 
y, bacteriology, blood chemistry, . New course in 

ology, ‘and saoeees medicine, Free 9m service, enter 
3512 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, 

Feagin School of Dramatic Art 
ER SESSION IN NEW YORK CITY 
Stage—Screen—Radio—Stagecrait 

Speech—General Culture 

July G—Aug. 15. Cat. R., 316 W. 57th St., New York 

me Daeare 
pinto, Batic: G uates: igo Trecz, 

McDOWELL SCHOOL 
Costume Design Excellent Practical Courses both 

Milline Elementary and Advanced. Expert 
D k Individual Instruction. Professional 
ressmaking contacts. Est. 1876. Sunnes comrers. 

Fashion Illustration 79 W. 45th St, New York. 

| Nseries Merkel. Se Dance Musical 
Gomedy. hing yy deve! jot Crock oan 

ing. (A) or catalog, write . Irving, 66 West 
85th St., N I 

EMERSON COLLEGE .°.°xs 4-yr. degree 

Co-ed. Speech education, radio address; drama, theatre 
technique, dance studio; literature, journalism, education, 
psychology. Summer “session—teacher training speech 
correction. Develops creative powers. 7th year Harry 
Seymour Ross, President, 130 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 

@ School of @ 

Medical Technology LAs 
VESPER GEORGE * ART 

atin sp She Or 

SCHOGL— Specie! Courses. Fine and Applied Art. 
tite Ler Cotung Me 42-44 SL Beteloh Ste Becten, tlase 

New England Conservatory of Music 
70th year. Training in musical and dramatic arts. Single 
Subjects, Degree and Diploma Courses. Training Plus 
Prestige. Catalog. 304 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 

| NORTHWEST INSTITUTE 
laboratory technique, 

- including Basal Metabolism, in 9 months Also X-Ray and 
¢ Physiotherapy in 3 months Unusually high greduate 

: placement. Write ter cataleg. 
(MINWEAPOLIS, KCINM. ry, ta) eee 

Boston School of Interior Decoration 
OGUE SCHOOL 
Dress Desi Fashion (lustration 
Styling @ © interior Decoration 
Personal Training @ Individual Advancement 

Dept. R, 116S. MICHIGAN BLVD., CHICAGO 

COLLEGE OF CHIROPODY 

| /LLINOIS COLLEGE 
x OF CHIROPODY AND FOOT SURGERY 

in its twenty-fifth year, offers thorough professional 

Tecognition, eminent faculty of chi: physicians, 
surgeons and ists. Excellent clinical facilities. 
For bulletin write the Registrar, Dept. 2259 

1327 North Clark Street Chicago, Illinois 

BEAUTY CULTURE ro) a BP lessd ol am reret @| , rere, eee pers ww acre 

Bae ees ghey 
MARYLAND INSTITUTE 

1825-1936 Baltimore, Md. 
Courses in Fine Arts, Teacher Training. ay 
and Costume Design. Interior Decoration. Stage Cra 
etc. Rinehart Schooi of Sculpture. Catalogue on coo 

A Professional School Low tuition. Six weeks 
offering degrees and Summer School — June 

29-Aug. 8. Bulletin diplomas in all 

— Se § Si Bete erat or pi t e Art Insti- 
57th year. OF CH tute, Chicago, IIL 

SCHOOLS OF FINE AND INDUSTRIAL ART 

The Phoenix Art Institute 
Fine Arts, Commercial an. Ly Stedy with out- 
sanding artists—Thomas Frankli val 
Beach Humphrey, Walter Bises. “anere. 
Day & evening classes for be; oer and advanced students. 
Summer term. Bulletin R. "350 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

HOUSEHOLD ARTS 

The SCHOOL of 

DOMESTIC ARTS 

‘ee BEAUTY CULTURE 
~ It's easy to become « well-paid Beauty 

nahi oS 
— 

Faahe 

mam = Visit, & request f- page book co 
let R, “My Gwn Beauty Shoppe” free. 

ANeOn Bile a Plast So 50th St.) 
ADEMY Bkiyn.—427 Extension 

Newark, jJ.—Broad & Market Sts. 

and SCIENCE 

SCHOOLS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

PHOTOGRAPHY crores from t monte 
Spot, Amateurs snd eretes "isance by areata. - 

y artists. 
Sw ae se New York. 

teaite, stvsrtiing. fads 

CLARENCE a WHITE t=". 

LAYTON ° ART e 

7 eet Sage 
Industrial, Interior 

requent exhibitions. 17th 

Art Gatiery, 

CLEVELAND SCHOOL OF ART 
All branches of Fine and Applied Art, including Teacher 
Training and Advertising Art. Summer School and Evening 
Classes, be a CoBese ae School noted ‘? its sound 
training of studen fourth year—1936. Catalog R. 
CLEVELAND SCHOOL F ART, CLEVELAND, OHIO 

American Academy of Art 
Fractions instruction in all branches of Commercial and 
Fine Dress Des 7 
soemationsl reputat 
Session begins June 29th. Catalog. Frank H. 
iu 25 E. Jackson Bivd.. Chic i. 

gucces$ has come to EVERY graduate 

course the past 15 years. 
of our two-year commercial art 

Fashion, Int. Dec. courses. Catalog. 
The Art 

. m 

Yourg, Dir., 

Equally good 

institute of Pitts 
133 Stanwix St., Pe. 

RABINOVITCH © ofa: Pi.toyras? 
of Art Photography 

A school of six pupils. Unique personal training in the art and 
science of photography for those who see differently and wish 
to make individual pictures. Prof 
15th year. Booklet 40 West 5éth Street, New York. 

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY Instruction by world famous 
xperts. bre = News, Portrait, Motion Picture 

Write re be gree Powe Eicoetang coperuanitias 
 (OEPT. 32) NEW YORK 

Richmond School of Art 
Affiliated with William and Mery College 

Four year course leading to B. of F. 
yg Course. Minimum charge A ottoding board ars ises 

Dorm! ryt women, with catego activities. Write 
4 Bulletin, Or. &. x... Director, 224 Shater St, Va. 

of 

FLORIDA catalog. " 

Sarasota. 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 



PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 

TRI-STATE COLLEGE 
B. S. Degree in 2 Years 
B. S. Degree in Civil, Electrical, 
Mechanical, Chemical, Radio, 
Aeronautical Engineering; Busi- 
ness Administration and Ac- 
counting. World famous for 
technical two-year courses. 
Work intensive and courses com- 
plete. Non-essentials eliminated. 
Tuition and living costs low. 
For ambitious, earnest students. 
Those who lack high school 
training may make up required 
work. Students from all parts 
of the world. Graduates suc- 
cessful. Enter June, Septem- 
ber, January, March. Write 
for chart, “Does a Degree in 
Engineering Pay?"’ Also catalog. 

366 COLLEGE AVE. 
ANGOLA, IND. 

SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING 
S3RD YEAR 

LEARN 
Training includes all 
phases of Diese! En- 
gines. Fuel Injection, 
eas Ensines, Butan 

ines ropane, 
Natural Gas, Au ato & 1N LOS ANGELES 

ese ectrics, Ma- , . 
Actual shop methods. Experienced instruc- 

quipe She aodinaes tors. Largest, oldest “Trade schoo | in West. 
“ powest Gas and Diesel uipment to work on. 

room and Qualify for good pay job. Earn 
$0 r ring low coac 

Peuenee ye * ye Bo ~ Weke for Pas 
[e003 Book of detalle ‘State age. NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

— |, 4008 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

picity ss Shops of Coyne 
-- many earn 

WECHENIA AL DENTISTRY PAYS WELL 
Learn now Be a 

Dental Technician in uncrowded fiel field. eo months’ “training in 
night school teaches you. Individual instruction and day or 

y ie. gchioot Br hatewanacke DENTISTRY DENTISTRY OF PHILA. 
, Dept. R 

How I 

Wi into a 

so Big-Pay 
Hotel Job 

Coal Car Operator Knew Nothing About 
Hotel Work, Yet Becomes Steward With 

Substantial Increases in Salary. 

“Shortly after receiving my diploma from 
the Lewis Hotel Training Schools, I gave 
up my job operating a coal car in a pow- 
er plant and accepted a position obtained 
for me by the Lewis Placement Service 
as Assistant to the Manager of a famous 
Virginia Country Club. 

“Two years later I became Steward at 
one of Virginia's best known resort hotels. 
Later I went to a 300-room Washington 
hotel afd then to another resort hotel. 
Each time that I made a change I re- 
ceived an increase in salary. I am now 
Stewardofthis 3 50-room NorthCarolina hotel. 
I have been here eleven months and have had 
three raises in salary. All my progress has 
depended upon my excellent Lewis Training.” 

Howl 
Became 

a 

Hotel 
Hostess 

by Lttiz abr 

Hotel Hostess Tells How She Secured 
Her Position Though Without Previous 

Hotel Experience. 

“A year ago I had nothing to look for- 
ward to but years of disagreeable work. 

I was disgusted with my work and my- 
self and many times too tired to think. 
One evening I was looking through a 
magazine and noticed a Lewis Schools 
advertisement. When their free book ar- 
rived I welcomed the opportunity to 

train while I was earning. Shortly after I 
received my diploma I secured a position 

as hostess, increasing my salary about 
$75. I am so enthusiastic about the hotel 

field myself that I say to others, if you 
want to get out of the rut into real suc- 
cess, enroll in the Lewis Hotel Training 
Schools.” 

Hotels Call for Trained Men and Women 

The Lewis Schools—The Original and Only 
Hotel Training School of its k ind in theWorld 

Good positions for trained men and women in 
hotel, club, restaurant and institutional field. 
Thousands of our graduates now holding well-paid 
positions from coast to coast, living often in- 
cluded. Previous experience proved unnecessary. 
Lewis graduates, both young and mature, winning 
success. Good grade school education, plus Lewis 

training, qualifies you. Registration free of extra 
cost in the Lewis National Placement Service, 
which covers the country through special arrange- 
ment with the more than 23,000 Western Union 
offices. You have equal opportunities to those of 
Mrs. Lottie Palmer and Champ Hearne—decide 
to do TODAY what they did a few months ago! 
Fill in the coupon and mail it now! 

Some of the WELL-PAID Positions Open to Both MEN and WOMEN 

C Manager C Apt.Hotel Manager 
(0 Asst. Manager (C0 Banquet Manager 

C) Hostess (C0 Matron 

l ( Steward C Maitre d’Hotel 

C0 Dietitian 

C0 Supt. of Service 
(0 Publicity Director 

(C0 Club Manager 

CF Restaurant or Cof- 

fee Shop Manager 

| C] Housekeeper 
( Cashier 

C Purchasing Agent 

(C0 Chief or FloorClerk 

I C0 Social Director 

| C0 Auditor 

Lo Sports Director 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS l 
Hall B-143, Washington, D. C. 

Please send me FREE of charge and with- ] 
out obligation, details as to how to qualify 
for the hotel, club, restaurant and institu- ] 
tional field. I am particularly interested in | 
the positions I have checked. 

Name... cccscceccccces eee cdese ee | 

AdGresS. .ccccccccccccccccccesecs 

City 

These schools invite requests for catalogues and information. 

| bright rows of windows repelled the dark 
In writing for catalogues, please mention REDBOOK Magazine. 
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(Continued from page 121) 
She took his hand projecting from the 

sling, and pressed her lips to it. She be- 
gan to mumble it, like a puppy, and even 
nipped it with her sharp teeth. But when 
he put her down and covered her, she 
snuggled docilely into her nest. 

He stood looking about the room, at 
Alayne’s intimate, delicate belongings, her 
thin silk dressing-gown, her tortoise-shel] 
toilet articles ranged on the glass with 

which she had lately had her dressing-table 
covered. He saw her cloistered there, for 
the rest of their married life, separated 
from him by the hate he had seen in her 
eyes. He had been shocked by that cold 
hate he had seen in her eyes. He could 
not believe it possible that their marriage 
had come to that. If only she cared more 
for Adeline, that might hold them to- 
gether! But she didn’t; there was no use 

in mincing matters: she was cold toward 
their child. If Adeline had been like her- 
self, Alayne would have understood her. 
Yet he could not bring himself to wish that 
the child of his loins were different. 

She still clasped his fingers, and he 
bent and kissed her hand before he with- 
drew. Then “Good-night,” he whispered, 
“and no more bad dreams!”’ 

LAYNE was alone when he returned to 
the dining-room. She did not speak. 

After the dewy freshness of the child’s 
face, hers looked more haggard, more un- 
happy than before. She saw that he had 
difficulty in cutting his beef. He scowled 
at it with lips compressed, but she could 
not bring herself to go to his assistance. 
When at last the meat shot into the air 
and was caught by Floss, she clenched her 
hands and bit her lip painfully. 

Renny broke into loud laughter. “This 
is too funny,” he said. “It’s too ridicu- 
lous.” He gathered his table-napkin into a 
ball with his good hand. 

Alayne rose from the table. “I could 
not sleep last night,” she said. “TI believe 
I'll have to go to bed now.” 

“Yes, yes, I think you'd better,” he said. 
“You need rest. But,”—his eyes scanned 
her plate,—“you’ve eaten only a radish!” 

“It is enough.” Her tragic tone, the 
thought of the radish, almost sent him 
off again. He sat grinning up at her. He 
could no more have gone to the door with 
her than she could have helped him cut 
his beef. 

Floss stood by drooling, stung by the 
mustard, yet wagging her tail for more. 
Wragge returned from the basement, and 
Renny said curtly: 
“More beef, Rags. Cut it up.” 
“Ah, yes sir. That h’injured shoulde 

is a great ’andicap for you.” He glanced 
inquisitively at Renny’s plate. 

“Floss got that, Rags.” 
Almost tenderly Wragge prepared his 

food for him; but neither salad nor cold 
beef had any flavor. Bit by bit he fed 
the meat to blind Merlin. 

He could not endure the house, ane 
though the darkness was abruptly clos 
ing in, he went to the stables. It was 
turning cold too, and the wind blew strong 
ly from the lake. It pressed on his fore 
head like a steadying hand. Outside the 
stables he stood facing it a moment, his 
eyes resting on the dark bulk of the 
house. Only two lights glimmered there 

He remembered the days when it 

aoe omer ost bee ee ee es 
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ness which now seemed powerful to en- 
gulf it. 

And soon Wake would be gone from 
it—Wake, who had scarcely spent a night 
out from under its roof! He was going to 
lose Wake, whom he had thought to have 
always beside him! He had lost Alayne! 

He remembered his free days, and how 
he had carried love lightly, as a rider 
wears his colors in a race. But Alayne 
would have him wear love as a chain, and 
his restive spirit winced at its galling. 

He went into the stable, and in the dim 
light passed from stall to stall. They all 
knew him, and bent their heads to touch 
him, to be caressed by his hand, cunning 
in knowledge of their responsive nerves. 
When he came to his favorite, Cora, he 
put his arm about her and kissed. her. 
Her velvety nostrils snuffled against his 
cheek, and her primitive quiescent peace 
was absorbed through all his being. 

Chapter Siz 

THe CELIBATES 

N=" evening Wakefield went through 
the ravine to break the news to Paul- 

ine, his mood one of pensive joy. His 
spirit was exalted; yet a strain of tender 
sadness enhanced the beauty all about 
him, made him pause to observe the charm 
of the tiniest flowers, to notice the whitish 
green of the fern fronds. 

Pauline was waiting for him, looking 
pale, he thought. She was heavy-eyed, 
as though she had not slept, withdrawn 
into herself as though in contemplation. 
Was it possible that she guessed his in- 
tention? His voice shook a little when, 
after kissing her gently, he said: 

“You look tired, darling. Have you 
been doing too much?” 

She shook her head; her fingers gripped 
his closely. 

“T have something to tell you,” he said. 
“I’m almost sure that you have guessed 
it, and that it is hurting you even more 
than I was afraid it would.” 

She turned to him, her face pale and 
startled. “What is it? Has anything 
happened at Jalna?” 

“Pauline—don’t you guess?” 
“What do you mean? I don’t guess 

anything. Is it about Renny—Alayne?” 
“No, no—about me.” 
She looked at him blankly. “No, I 

can’t possibly guess.” 
“Then I must tell you.” He felt a sud- 

den aversion toward putting his resolu- 
tion into everyday words. “I must go 
away. Can’t you guess where?” 

“No, I can’t guess.” She sat waiting, 
her dark impenetrable gaze fixed on his, 
her long brown hands folded on her lap. 

He took his hand from his pocket. He 
laid it on her folded hands, his fingers 
pressing their engagement ring. 

“Pauline—I am going to ask you to 
take off this ring that I gave you... . 
No—not really to take it off—I want you 
to keep it always in remembrance of the 
lovely time we’ve had together. But—I 
can’t marry you! I find that I’m simply 
not meant for marriage. I am meant for 
something very different. I want to go 
into a monastery, Pauline!” 

She looked at him unbelievingly. “Oh, 
no, Wake—you can’t mean that!” 

“Darling—you can’t feel the cruelty 
of it any more than I do! But it’s bet- 

ter for me to discover my vocation now 
than after marriage, isn’t it?” 

She seemed incapable of taking in his 
words. She said, incredulously: “You! 
Vocation! Why—you can’t really mean 
it! What are you saying, Wake?” 

“T’m telling you, darling, that I want 
to enter a monastery. I broke the news 
to Renny yesterday. I promised him 
that I wouldn’t speak to you about it till 
he had had a talk with Father Connelly. 
He went to see him today. You can’t 
imagine how splendid the Father was— 
how clearly he made him see that I had 
the right to direct my spiritual life. Ren- 
ny came home quite different—more con- 
trolled, and apparently quite willing to 
let me have a try at it; but of course I 
realize what a blow it is to you.” 

She said, hesitatingly: “I have often 
thought I should like to enter a convent.” 

“Not take the veil!” he ejaculated. 
“Yes, take the veil.” 
“T have never heard of anything so ri- 

diculous! Why, you’re absolutely cut out 
for marriage and motherhood. Don’t let 
such thoughts enter your head, Pauline. 
They’re positively wrong—for you. Some 
other chap will come along, some one far 
worthier of you than I am. And you'll 
love him and you'll have children; and 
perhaps’—he smiled tenderly—‘“you'll 
name a little boy for me. That would 
please me if—the news reached me in my 
cell.” 

“Tt sounds very pretty,” she answered. 
“But I'll never marry. If you are going 
to enter a monastery, I'll go into a con- 
vent. I’ve often thought I should like to; 
and now it seems the natural thing.” 

Wakefield did not like the idea at all. 
He had anticipated comforting a heart- 
broken Pauline; but to find her calm, 
taking his announcement with no more 
than astonishment, ready herself to throw 
aside the world at a moment’s notice, 
seemed somehow to belittle his act of re- 
nunciation, to steal his thunder. He ex- 
perienced an almost childish resentment, 
and was searching for words to translate 
this into dignified disapproval when the 
door opened and Clara Lebraux came onto 
the veranda. She carried a tray with 
glasses of lemonade and a plate of cake. 

“T thought you children would like this,” 
she said, setting the tray on a low table 
before them. She turned away then to 
fasten a veranda blind, which hung loose; 
and Pauline took the opportunity to whis- 
per: “Don’t speak of this to Mother. I 
had rather tell her when we are alone.” 

Wakefield sipped his lemonade, which 
was too sour, in silence. Clara suspected 
a quarrel between them, and talked cheer- 
fully of plans for their future. She had 
already told Wakefield of her intention to 
live with her brother and relinquish the 
tea-shop after her short essay in running 
it. Wakefield had a sudden pity for her, 
as she talked of visiting him and Pauline 
after they were married. For the first 
time in his life he was wretchedly uncom- 
fortable because of feeling for some one 
else. What would Clara’s life be, with 
himself in a monastery and Pauline in a 
convent? Instead of gaining an affection- 
ate son, she was to lose her daughter. He 
could not endure the situation for long; 
and after muttering an excuse and kiss- 
ing the two on their foreheads, he left. 

Clara, sitting on the step, lighted a ciga- 
rette, its flare discovering her blunt blonde 
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features set in an expression of affection- 
ate concern. ‘“What’s up, darling?” she 
asked. “Anything you can tell me?” 

Pauline’s answer startled her. “Yes, 
Mummie—so much that I don’t know 
where to begin.” 

“Nothing worrying, I hope?” 
“I’m afraid you will not be very happy 

about it.” 
So many vicissitudes had come to Clara 

Lebraux that her spirit was alert with its 
answer of defense. Now she said: 

“Don’t keep me in suspense, Pauline, 
I’m ready to face most things, you know.” 

Pauline lay curled up in a hammock, 
as though she would make herself physi- 
cally remote from Clara’s anxious mater- 
nity. She answered, almost coldly: 

“Wakefield and I—he came to tell me 
that he doesn’t want to be engaged any 
more. He is going to enter a monastery.” 

“Oh, my darling!” The exclamation 
was sharp with anger against Wakefield, 
and fierce with pity for Pauline. “How 
could he? How dare he? That church— 
all my married life. . . . He can’t do such 
a cruel thing to you! Why didn’t you tell 
me while he was here?” 

Pauline felt a sense, already cloistered, 
of watching the world from a different 
plane. She said almost indifferently: 

“There is no need to worry about me, 
Mummie. I’m going into a convent. I’ve 
made up my mind to do that. So there’s 
no use in saying things against it.” 

Clara put upjher hand, as though 
against a blow. 

“You’re not in earnest, really!” she 
gasped. “You don’t know what you're 
saying—all this has upset you so.” 

“But I am in earnest. I’m not upset. 
. I tell you I shall be a thousand 

times happier in a convent than married 
to Wake—” 

Clara interrupted fiercely: “If you 
don’t want to marry, I shall be the last 
one to urge you. But why the convent? 
You have no vocation; I’m sure of that. 
There’s so much in the world for us to 
do together. Think of me, Pauline! 
Don’t leave me! Why, if I lose you—” 

SHE began to cry frantically, with tear- 
ing, hoarse sobs. She clutched Paul- 

ine to her, hurting her in the vehement 
embrace by which she seemed to feel 
that she could restrain her. 

But it was of no use. The child, who 
had been so malleable in her hands, was 
as resolute as though her decision was the 
outcome of long months of thought, in- 
stead of the outcome of a swift recoil. 
They crept to bed in the gray dawn, like 
two boats seeking harbor after a night of 
buffeting. 

Pauline slept dreamlessly like an ex- 
hausted child; but Clara lay awake, brood- 
ing passionately on the brief fructifying 
of her desires. All was gone from her 
forever, she thought: her child, her lover, 
her very life. 

So life at Jalna goes on piling up 
its strange towering house of hate 
—of love too, and renunciation. 
Will some sudden storm of circum- 
stance bring it toppling down? Be 
sure to read the ensuing chapters— 

in the next (the July) issue. 



W healthy will your boys and girls 
be twenty years from now? 

The time to lay the groundwork for healthy 
adult life is during Childhood —and the 
place is outdoors—running, jumping, hik- 
ing, wrestling, swimming, skating, skiing, 

bicycling, playing football, baseball, soft ball, 
tennis. Supervised gym work or self-directed 
exercises at home supplement outdoor play. 

While the majority of healthy boys and girls 
need no urging to take part in active games, 
many of them can develop better muscles, 
greater skill and more natural grace in their 
sports if they have proper direction. The 
way your child sits, walks, runs, stands, lies 

ordinary glass loses its real, beneficial effect. 
Gray light of a cloudy day outdoors is more 
healthgiving than bright sunshine filtered 
through ordinary glass. Sunlight helps to 
prevent rickets. It is as important to keep 
a child out in the sunlight, as it is to safe- 
guard the quality and amount of his food. 

Have your doctor examine your child at reg- 
ular intervals to find out whether or not he 
has any defects which if uncorrected would 
prevent proper growth and development. 

The building years of childhood are of vast 
importance to the mind as well as to the 
body. A child, in active games, may learn 

the spirit of fair play, honesty and courage, 
which contribute to success and happiness 
in later life. 

ii) ae, in bed may determine, long in advance, 

whether or not he, as an adult, will be 
straight and graceful in form—without 
bone or posture defects. 
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NTO the heart of the South the Derby Spe- 
cial rolled slowly on this soft May evening. 
The front car was devoted solely to three 
animals belonging to one Townsend Middle- 
ford: a black race-horse, a Dalmatian dog 
and a pink-and-white stable pony that looked 
like a cabinet member and was named, re- 

gardless of its being neuter, Elvira. Always Elvira ac- 
companied the racehorse. His presence soothed her nerves. 

Behind this car came the Pullmans filled with pro- 
fessional race-goers, touts, bookies and ordinary suckers. 
At the back of the train came two private cars loaned by 
a railroad director and devoted solely to the use of 
Townsend Middleford and his friends. Socially the 
friends were, terrifically snappy—with a couple of ex- 
ceptions, almost as snappy as Townsend Middleford. The 
exceptions were a moving-picture actress who had invited 
herself, a chorus-girl who was a friend of a railroad 
director, and Bill. Bill weighed two hundred and ten 
pounds, and he was to Middleford what the stable pony 
was to the racehorse. ... 

The train slowed for a station. Bill immediately rose 
from his lonely seat at one end of the car and addressed 
his highball with all the courtesy he would have shown a 
human drinking-companion. 

“Gotta leave you for a minute,” he said. “Be back.” 
With the easy grace of an elephant he swung himself down 
the car to where Townsend Middleford was talking to the 
picture girl. He raised a forefinger in the air in a sort of 
informal salute and said, nodding toward the town ap- 
pearing outside the windows: “I’m wit’ you, Chief.” 
Whereupon he promptly left. 

The picture girl turned to Middleford. She had often 
dreamed of going places in a private railroad car with 
one of the big-shot heirs (her expression) of the country, 
and it seemed to her that Bill struck a hopelessly dis- 
cordant note. She said: “Do you always take that man 
with you when you travel?” 

Middleford looked at her, saw right through her to 
what she was thinking, and laughed. He had a nice 
laugh. 

“Sure,” he said. “I like Bill.” 
“But why—” She caught herself. “I mean who is he?” 
In Mildred Hughes’ world, everyone was some one— 

had a tag, or label. It made it so easy to know whether 
to be downright insulting to people, or just refined-snooty. 

Middleford laughed again. 
“If I were a big-shot movie producer,” he said, “Bill 

would be called a yes-man. Actually he’s a no-man.” 
“But what’s he do?” 
“He says, no,” said Middleford, and drank deep of the 

good whisky in his glass—drank it almost as though 
afraid this might be the last good whisky he’d ever have. 

Mildred became coy. 
“Would he say no to me, Towny?” 
Middleford shook his head and patted her hand, be- 

cause it seemed the indicated thing to do, and said to him- 
self: “If you knew about me what I know about me, Baby, 
you wouldn’t give me that languishing look.” 

Mildred sighed. The train suddenly jerked to a halt, 
upsetting the chorus-girl’s drink on her dress. She said: 
“Some rattler, Towny! Wait till I tell Popsy what I think 
of how he runs this railroad!” 

Across the way from her Mrs. Nashton, who had been 
born to the purple and for the past three or four years 
had been more blue than purple, but who still had a horse 
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running in the Derby, turned slightly green. She had 
never admitted—even to herself—that railroad directors 
mingled, so to speak, with chorus-girls; and she didn’t 
like this. Sybil Nashton and her husband Peter were 
Townsend’s oldest friends. Peter was a washout, but she 
acted as a sort of assistant aunt to Townsend, since he 
had no other. As she turned green, she looked out the 
window; and then she gave a little yelp and said: “Oh, 
Towny! Look at that man!” 
Townsend knew that by “that man,” she meant Bill. He 

looked. On the station platform what might be described 
as all hell had suddenly broken loose. A small group of 
the local citizenry had got inextricably entangled in a 
semi-private free-for-all. Fists were flailing; noses were 
bleeding. In the center of the maelstrom, like Gibraltar 
buffeted by a choppy sea, stood Bill. 

It took Townsend Middleford a little under five seconds 
to get out of the car, and perhaps another five to fight 
his way to the side of his no-man. 

ILL saw him coming. From his pocket he hauled a 
small implement of warfare whose name was a di- 

minutive of his own. He plied it. As he plied, he muttered: 
“Dis aint my wish.” (Socko!) “I aint one not to retoin 

Suddern hospitality in kind.” (Socko!) “But I can’t 
take” (socko) “chances” (socko!) “wid de Chief!” (A 
sort of soft, almost half-hearted socko as the last of the 
more violent fighters subsided.) 

Middleford grabbed him by the arm. 
“Cut it out!” he yelled. “For God’s sake, cut it out 

and get back on that train!” 
“Okay, Chief,” said Bill. He raised his voice so that 

the conductor of the special, who was fluttering around 
the edges of the mélée like a hen with ducklings, could 
hear: “De next time you kidnapers send t’reats to us, re- 
member dis. Look what’s happened!” 

Middleford led him toward the train. No one sought to 
interfere with them. As they reached the conductor, he 
said: “This is outrageous!” 

Middleford meant that it was outrageous of Bill to 
have, in his own small way, re-started a war that had 
been settled some sixty-odd years before. The conductor 
said: “I’m sorry, Mr. Middleford! They flagged.the train, 
sir—the gall of them!” 

Middleford pushed Bill up the steps. 
“Gall of who?” he said. 
“Dem!” said Bill, shaking his billy toward the fallen 

warriors. “De gall of ’em, flaggin’ de train.” 
The conductor bustled them into the vestibule and 

pulled his tooting cord. The train started. Middleford 
turned to Bill. 

“Bill,” he said, “why did you do it? I’m ashamed of 
you. I really am ashamed of you!” 

Bill looked down. He felt like a soldier of the foreign 
legion who, having captured an enemy fort, finds his com- 
mander doesn’t think it is really a fort at all, but more a 
camel stable. He knocked his knees together, as was 
habit when embarrassment overtook him. Then the 
right to be heard asserted itself. 

“T tell you,” he said: “I saw a coupla guys. I said to 
myself: ‘Bill,’ I said, ‘dem’s plasterers, sure!’ So I sailed 
into ’em.” 

“Plasterers?” said Middleford. 
“Sure!” said Bill. “Dey was, too. I got dese. 
He reached in his billy pocket and pulled out two folded 

papers. They were blue—that unpleasant shade of blue 
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it is the standardized color for judges’ stationery the 
oid over. 

' Middleford looked at them. He still had Bill by the 
rm. His grip tightened now. 
“Thanks, Bill,” he said. 
“Aw, shoot!” said Bill. “We owes it to de filly in de 

baggage-car, don’t we?” 
“Yes,” said Middleford. He laughed. “You know, Bill, 

Id clean forgot my stud farm was in this State.” 
“I hadn’t,” said Bill. 
“How did you know they were process-servers ?” 
Now Bill laughed. 
“I didn’t,” he said. 

Feeling this sounded too cocksure, he added: 
anted to keep my hand in, anyhow.” 
Shrouded in gloom, modified slightly by Bill’s exhi- 

bition of loyalty, Middleford started to make his way 
back into the car. He was tired—awfully tired—of being 
rich man without any — He was tired of dodging 
ummonses and racking his brains on how to keep the 
mcestral place on Long’ Island going on nothing until 
is uncle died and he inherited. He was sick to death of 
lhe people who surrounded him; the moochers, the 
spongers, the inane “nice people,” the cooing babes with 
he glint of gold in their eyes. 
He turned and headed for the front of the train to visit 
th the race filly. He knew, that like Bill, she would 

an true for him till she dropped. If she pulled it off 
pmorrow, he could stop worrying for a couple of months 

way, what with the purse and what he had on her at 
One 

“Tomorrow!” he said half aloud. 

“TI just t’ought dey might be.” 
“An’ I 

Chapter Two 

watt i HURCHILL DOWNS. Hot sunshine and the 
% sweet smell of ~ | ony and roses and 

Paris perfume and Havana cigars and Ken- 
tucky Bourbon and green grass growing. 
Thousands and thousands of people milling 
and shoving and joking and picking pockets, 
and pest | 

AT 
racing programs and hoping. 

ags on the grandstand and club-house, and the track, 
reshly combed, lying like the brown rim of a teakwood 
bulette-wheel. 
Middleford stood in the paddock watching Black Mamba 
ng slowly walked in a circle behind Elvira. With him 
re Bill, and Pop O’Connel his trainer. All three of 
em were trembling violently inside their clothes, but 

yy calm and suave, as became the dignity of the 
wner, the trainer and the no-man of Middleford Green 

ill Stable. They spoke little in this tense moment of ex- 
cctancy when the world seemed almost to stand still 
nd wait for the gods of chance to tell it it could go on 
nin. They spoke not at all of the race. 
Middleford said: “She looks fit, O’Connel. You’ve done 
—_ job. 

ill said: “Yeah.” 
O’Conne! said: “Mr. Middleford, look at Boots, will ye? 
done my damndest to get her to dress up an’ let the boy 

do ie leadin’ around just for today. But no! Look 
er!” 

Middleford looked. On Elvira, dressed in the oldest 
haginable boots and breeches, and wearing a worn 
—~ turtle-neck sweater, rode O’Connel’s daughter 

erie. 
“She told me the Mamba filly was used to lookin’ at 

her there in them clothes, and would be upset, else. Bah! 
e’s a fair disgrace to us! I should think the filly’d 
ashamed.” 

_ The filly wasn’t ashamed. It seemed right to her that 
pots should be there on Elvira dressed just as she was. 
made her feel at home, and eased the unknown terror 
d joy that coursed through her, and brought white 
eat to her flanks, and e her slim legs tremble the 

fay Bill’s big ones did when he was embarrassed. Middle- 
d put his hand on O’Connel’s shoulder. 

“You're wrong, Pop,” he said. Still looking, he said: 
he’s a pretty kid, Pop. Don’t see how you did it.” 
Valerie (Boots) O’Connel wasn’t a kid at all. She was 
thteen, and she had wide pansy-like eyes, and a tiny- 

ed face that was all screwed up now into an ex- 
ion of fearful childlike determination. 

ws 

Pop O’Connel said, “Oh, pshaw!” belittling his achieve- 
ment, yet definitely recognizing it. Bill said: “She thinks 
she trained the horse, I bet.” 

“Did she?” said Middleford. 
“Well, she helped,” said O’Connel. 
A bugle blew. Wee Willie Walker, the Greenhill jock, 

came up, adjusting his cap. 
“Any special instructions, sir?” 
“Yes,” said Middleford. ‘For God’s sake, win!” 
A voice he had never heard, a low voice, and soft, after 

the manner of voices in that part of the world, spoke over 
his shoulder. 

“Does it mean as much as that to you, Mr. Middleford?” 
He turned quickly. A girl was standing beside him, 

smiling in a friendly sort of way. He looked at her; then 
he looked at her hard and blinked; for this lady was 
startlingly easy to look at, and she was so very superbly 
turned out in just the right thing to wear to the Ken- 
tucky Derby, that one knew instinctively she must be the 
daughter either of a Kentucky colonel or of that roving 
sportsman the Earl of Derby himself. Middleford caught 
the look in her eyes and grinned. 

“As a matter of fact,” he said, “it does.” 
“T didn’t think it could—to men like you.” 
It suddenly struck him that it was very odd, this, stand- 

ing talking so with a total stranger at a place like 
Churchill Downs; but he continued to grin. The girl was 
so friendly and matter-of-fact and outright, that he 
warmed to her. 

“But then you see,” he said, “you obviously don’t know 
very much about men like-me.” 

“T see them every year when they come here,” she said. 
Wee Willie Walker was tossed high into the saddle. 

The girl smiled once more, said; “I hope you do win— 
truly I do,” and walked oy. 

O’Connel and Middleford slowly followed the black filly 
as she made her dainty way over the grass to join the 
other horses on their way to the post. Before her still 
tramped Elvira and Boots. Openly trembling now, Boots 
was; but Elvira, as always, gave forth an aura of great 
calm. Elvira thought all of this rather silly. But then, 
he didn’t know about money to be won or lost, and glory 
and fame and such things. He knew clover when he saw 
it, and oats, and did very well, thank you, without greater 
knowledge. 

Middleford watching him, his heart hashing around in 
his chest, envied him with his heart. 

Chapter Three 

2) OWNSEND MIDDLEFORD never knew aft- 
% erward how he got through that afternoon. 

The race was forever in his mind an indelible 
m= picture—or series of pictures—hazy, the way 

mei golden dreams and vivid nightmares are 
J hazy, but always to be remembered. He 

watched it, of course, through his binoculars, 
oblivious to his party surrounding him in the box, oblivi- 
ous to everything except a great noise and the colored 
shimmering dots he saw that became horses as they drew 
near, dancing dots again as they drew away: 

Black Mamba, quiet at the post—nervously quiet the 
way a thoroughbred should be. The bell, and a thunder 
of horsehoofs drowned by the thunder of many voices 
blended in the great sigh: “They’re off!” 

Dancing dots as they reached the first turn; his own 
colors indistinguishable in the ruck. The second turn, and 
the field st out. His gray and red were fourth now, 
the black filly fighting Wee Willie for her head. This was 
what she was excited about—what she was joyful about 
—to run and run and run as fast as ever a horse 
run, until those others were behind her, not flinging gravel 
and dust into her eyes—until she was in front with only 
the brown ribbon of wondrously springy dust ahead of her 
to spurn under flying feet. To hear the roar of the crowd 
as she came into the stretch and crossed the line—to trot 
back proudly to the winner’s circle—to have much fond 
rubbing and a swell feed, and to be walked in clover in the 
dusk, and talked to in soft worshipful voices. Wee Willie, 
crouched like a tiny monkey, fought her back. He mut- 
tered over and over: “Not now, Mamby, not now. Wait, 
Mamby!” And in the stands Middleford’s heart grew faint 
as they came to the end of the back-stretch and the gray 
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— red still stayed fourth. They went so, into the last 
urn. 
Then through his glasses he saw Wee Willie move—inch 

forward in the saddle. 
“Now!” he said aloud. 
“Now!” Wee Willie screamed to the heaving black neck 

topped by flickering ears that made up his entire wind- 
swept world. “Now! Run, Mamby, run!” 

The little ears flicked sharply back and laid there as the 
weight on her moved forward and the pull on her mouth 
relaxed. Three shapes, and lots of flying gravel ahead— 
a@ space between two of the shapes. This was it. Her neck 
thrust far out, her hoofs scarce touching the ground, 
her heart near bursting within her from the effort she 
made:-for the hole. High above her Wee Willie shrieked 
pleadingly: “Run, Mamby!” They’d passed two of the 
shapes; the third hung on ahead. “Oh, dammit, Mamby, 
run! You're winning a Derby. For God’s sake, baby! 
Please!” 

Black Mamba ran. Foot by foot she caught up to the 
leader, swung level. There was the brown ribbon of dust 
ahead—there was the roar of the crowd. But she couldn’t 
pass. There was something that seemed holding her back; 
or it was as if she was jostled and thrown off her stride. 

Then, while they were still far away at the turn, came a 
thud—orly a horse could have heard it, it was such a lit- 
tle thud. But that obstacle was gone; and Black Mamba, 
free again, raced down the brown ribbon to victory. 

UT no one—no one who was competent as a witness— 
not even Middleford—no one but Wee Willie Walker 

had seen what was the obstacle which, at that critical in- 
stant, held back Black Mamba and momentarily threw her 
off her stride. But they all had seen Wee Willie raise his 
bat, there at the turn, and clout the other jockey on the 
head. 
No one could credit Wee Willie’s story when he told it 

in the stewards’ stand. In the first place, it wasn’t even 
original; he seemed to be repeating a claim of foul that 
had been made only a few years before in an even hotter 
finish on this same brown strip. Black Mamba pranced a 
little like a tired lady who has done her stuff, and just for 
the hell of it kicked over the broadcasting apparatus. The 
other jockey was an old-timer. Wee Willie was just a kid 
riding his first Derby, who’d got excited. 

So the judges didn’t suspend him.... They merely dis- 
qualified Black Mamba and broke Wee Willie’s heart, and 
broke Townsend Middleford—to the wide. 

It was a little unpleasant for Wee Willie when he left 
the stewards’ stand. In fact, there were a great many 
people who wanted to revive the old Southern custom of 
lynching. But Middleford was on one side of him now, 
and Bill on the other; and Wee Willie couldn’t see very 
well through his tears anyway, so he didn’t realize his 

ger. 
When they got through the track gates (behind Mamba, 

who was still pleased as Punch with herself because she 
knew she’d won), Willie became coherent. 

“Mr. Middleford—he grabbed my saddle-cloth. 
saw him, didn’t you?” 

Middleford looked down at the boy. He too was dazed, 
at the moment. In fact, he didn’t quite know how he was 
going to raise money enough to get his horses home 
again, even. 

“No, Willie,” he said, “I didn’t see him.” 
“And no one else did!” put in O’Connel. 
Middleford ignored O’Connel. He had raced too much 

not to know the unholy fury of trainers when this and 
_ goes against them. He put his arm around the tiny 

You 

“Did he grab it, Willie?” 
“Yes sir! Mamby was goin’ like hell when—” 
Middleford lifted his arm, made a fist and struck th 

boy sharply in the chest. : 
“Listen, Willie,” he said. “J believe you. There’s no 

good my telling the stewards so, because they all know 
I'm broke. You—rode—a swell—race. See? It’s all 
swell, see?” 

“Gee, I feel fierce!” said Willie. He didn’t really feel 
so awfully fierce, because he had ridden a Derby winner. 
It was only Middleford’s magnanimity and friendliness 
pet made him feel that a little self-pity was perhaps in 

er. 
“Go see the filly gets a swell feed,” said Middleford, 

who knew Mamba would like to be cried on by a jockey; 
whereas he not being a horse, hated it. 

“Yessir!” said Willie. 
His shoulders went back. He saluted with his bat and 

hurried on after the filly. Middleford heard murmurs of 
sympathy from this sponger and that—in fact, from al] 
the people who had come dowy with him in the private 
cars, and who had all bet on the horse that was given 
the win. He said the right thing in each case, and tried Sh 
to look as though losing even the remains of a fortune was § Kent 
nothing. Mentally, however, he was very busy doing @ see h 
the simplest and most generally used sort of mathematics Sh 
—namely, subtraction. her 1 

Middleford, doing his subtraction, had unconsciously fol- § supp 
lowed the horse back to the paddock. He was standing @ havir 
now, staring vacant-eyed, as O’Connel sponged out her 
mouth, and Boots worked on her back, which twitched AS 
luxuriantly under the motion of the sweat-scraper. 

“Say, Chief! Say, Chief!” Bill, who had seen Wee Wil- § comf: 
lie safely into the jockey’s room, arrived out of breath. Msort « 
“T t’ink I got de horse sold!” him— 

Middleford snapped out of his revery. “Di 
“What’s that?” qualit 
“Colonel Jeffords. He wants to buy de filly. He said a | 

tell you he’d give a hundred grand!” 
Middleford’s eyes opened in amazement. A hundred 

thousand was more than he’d have made had he won. It 
would go a long ways toward creditor-stalling. He walked 
over to O’Connel. 

“Pop,” he said quietly, “we’re temporarily - saved. 
Colonel Jeffords will buy Mamba.” 

“Fine!” said O’Connel, and went on with his sponging. 
Boots stopped her scraping and looked suddenly at Mid- 

dleford, her eyes filled with horror. Then with her head 
hidden from him, she went on with her work; but there 
were tears now, mingling with the sweat. Middleford saw 
this, in spite of the fact that Boots tried to hide it. 

“Boots—” he said. 
She went on scraping. 
“Boots!” He stepped up beside her. “If I sold Mamba, 

I’d have to sell you along with her to take care of her; 
and I’m not at all sure Colonel Jeffords would want to 
buy you.” 

“What kind of talk’s this?” said O’Connel. 
“I was just telling Boots,” said Middleford, “that Black 

Mamba’s not for sale.” 
He turned and strolled slowly in the direction of the 

club-house. Behind him, Bill and O’Connel looked at each @ 
other and shook their heads. Boots threw her arms around 
the filly’s sloppy neck and clung there. Middleford, look- 
ing back at them over his shoulder, laughed. i 

“What the hell!” he said. “It’d be like selling Bill!” 
He was moved, and he didn’t like being moved. Too 

much emotion had been crowded into too short a period 
of time.... Across the lawn he saw the figure of the girl 
who had spoken to him in the paddock before the race. 
He headed toward her. 

ALLY BARNADY was definitely crinoline. She thought 
all handsome men were wonderful, and rich handsome 

young men with racing-stables were ultra wonderful. She 
thought life should be made up of rose gardens and co-# 
tillions and moonlight and soft music and love, and for 
some years had been vaguely disappointed to find it made 
up of a Colonel Barnady who was blowing most of a 
dwindling fortune on stimulant of inferior vintage, off 
scrimping for clothes, and of sucker-hunting. 

To Sally Barnady, Townsend Middleford walking across 
the club-house lawn looked like manna to Moses. To 
Townsend Middleford, Sally Barnady looked like some one 
it would be frightfully nice to go and bust a bottle of 
champagne with. He somehow didn’t feel like being with 
his own party. He wanted a strange shoulder to weep 
on. What he needed was a good bartender with time on 
his hands; or failing that, for all the bartenders at 
Churchill Downs were frightfully busy, something lovely 
to — upon, who seemed sweetly sympathetic, would do 
nicely. 

“Look,” he said, “let’s go get something to drink.” 
Then, this not sounding quite right to him, he childishly 
added: “It’s hot.” 

“That’s a nice idea,” she said. “It’s often so hot 
Louisville.” 

“T can’t for the life of me remember your name,” said 
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bddleford, “put it was nice of you to say.you hoped 

: “You don’t know my name because we'd never met. It’s 
a Barnady.” 

“Oh,” said Middleford. “Colonel Barnady’s daughter.” 
 “D’you know him, Mr. Middleford?” 

He shook his head. 
“No—but I was sure he’d be one.” 
She looked puzzled, so he amplified: “I mean this being 

Kentucky, and you being so damned attractive. I didn’t 
see how he could have missed it.” 

She skipped this. It was over her head, and seemed to 
her merely to be confusing things. She said: “I don’t 
suppose I really should have spoken to you—without our 
having been introduced, I mean.” 

ASSING into the club bar, they sat down at a table. 
Townsend ordered champagne, then settled himself 

comfortably and looked across at Sally Barnady. This 
sort of thing was right up her alley. She looked back at 
him—winsomely. 
“Did you-all lose a fortune when your horse was dis- 

qualified ?” 
“I certainly did!” said Townsend Middleford. “And I 

didn’t have it to lose!” 
“Oh, come on,” said Sally. “Everybody knows you're 

one of the richest men in the country.” 
“Yes? Well, if you want to think that, go ahead,” said 

Townsend. 
“But I do! It makes you so exciting. You see—” Here 

she looked down, letting her lashes—which, as lashes go, 
were quite something—caress the rose petals of her cheek. 
oo. see, Father and I haven’t any money. Nothing but 
pride.” 
“Southern pride,” said Townsend. 
“We're lousy with it,” said Sally. Then they both 

laughed. 
“Lots of birthright and no pottage,” said Townsend. 

“I know all about that. J’ve even incorporated my rich 
uncle’s blood-pressure. I sell shares in it. When it goes 
up, the shares go up.” 

“I think you're cute,” said Sally. 
The champagne arrived, was served. They drank, look- 

ing into each other’s eyes. At this moment the railroad 
director’s chorus-girl—who for the present occasion had 
assumed the name of Topsy Martin—also arrived. 

“Well!” she said. “If it isn’t Charley the Wine-buyer! 
Me too.” She sat down. “Who’s your friend?” 

“Sally Barnady. She’s helping me forget.” 
“I see. I’m intruding. My name’s Topsy Martin.” 

held out her hand. 
“T’m glad to know you,” said Sally. 
“Topsy Martin” went on: “Towny, what happened to 

hat prize bacon-bringer-homer of yours? I lost my shirt 
n her.” 

-m “Wee Willie got impetuous,” said Townsend. “He didn’t 
like that jockey grabbing his saddle-cloth.” 

“I wouldn’t like him to grab mine,” said Topsy. She 
ized Townsend’s glass and emptied it. “S’nice 

| “Why don’t you beat it?” said Townsend. “Sally and I 
e talking.” 
Topsy made a face at him. 
“I don’t mind,” she said. “Say anything you like. 
en around.” Then, to Sally: “You native talent?” 

' Sally instinctively liked this fresh creature. She smiled. 
' “Not from choice,” she said. “I was raised here.” 
“Must be tough,” said Topsy. 
Townsend gave her a look. He said: “Don’t mind her, 

Sally. She’s been gushing about the South ever since 
st night.” 
“TI don’t mind,” said Sally, “because you see, I really do 

ate it here.” Suddenly her eyes, which normally were 
ntirely bovine, grew bright. Her whole expression 
hanged to one of intense seriousness. It made her really 
eautiful. “I'd give anything—to get away from here.” 
“Hell,” said Topsy, “that’s easy. Come back in the 
vate car with us tonight.” She shoved Middleford with 
elbow. “Charley the Wine-buyer, here, will take you 

ver the hurdles.” 
Townsend saw the look of Alice going through the Look- 
g-glass cross Sally Barnady’s face. He didn’t know she 
It the emotions of a dainty slave-maiden going on the 
uction-block under the keen eye of a Maharajah, mingled 

h those of a small child being set in the middle of a 

She 
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strawberry shortcake and told it can eat its way out. i 
he knew was that he seemed to hold in his hand a f 
cup of joy for some one who was more than lovely enough 
to deserve it. 
“Why not?” he said. “You could stay with Topsy.’ 
“Oh, I couldn’t possibly go!” said Sally. She laughed 

nervously, high color in her cheeks. ‘Why, I’ve only just 
met you-all, and we're really terribly respectable. [ 
couldn’t.” She paused, then added: “I’ve never been te 
New York.” It was as though she had said: “I’ve neve 
been to heaven.” 

“Have some more champagne,” “Tt’ll 
make it look easier.” 

Sally thought she had never seen a man smile at her 
so kindly. She said, “I—really, I—” stopped, tossed off a 
glass of the wine, glowed and said: “I’ll come—if I can 
get Daddy to let me!” 
“Daddy ?” said Topsy, arching her brows. 
“Father—Colonel Barnady.” She stood up and took 

Middleford’s hand, her eyes turned on full candlepower. 
“Do you really mean it—Townsend ?” 

He nodded and pressed her hand. He was surprised for 
a second at how pleasant pressing this hand seemed. It 
made him want to do all kinds of things for its owner. 

“Of course I mean it. Tell the old loon—I mean tell 
him Mrs. Peter Nashton will be chaperoning you—on the 
car.” 

“T'll see if I can find him.” 
With a quick smile over her shoulder, she was gone. 

Topsy looked at Townsend Middleford and shook her head 
slowly, the way one does when one sees a peculiarly 
pathetic half-wit. She said: “You've bought something, 
Towny.” 

He didn’t seem to hear. He was supremely engrossed 
in watching the back of Sally Barnady moving through 
the crowd. 

“T said you ’ve bought something, Towny.” 
“Hungh ?’ 
“TI think it loves you. Do you care?” 
“Don’t be an ass,” said Townsend. 

watch this race.” 
“But howsa boutsa girl friend?” 
“We'll come back here after. Come on.” 
“Poor Towny!” 
“You think she’ll come?” 
“With bells—church-bells—on.” 
“We'll take her to the Selden Club for dinner. 

get a kick out of it, poor kid.” 
“Poor Towny!” said Topsy again. For a young girl, 

Topsy Martin knew a lot. But then, as she herself said, 
she had been around. 

(Townsend Middleford and even Topsy, who had been 
around, would have been very considerably surprised had 
they followed Sally Barnady as she lost herself in the 
crowd. She went directly to a telephone-booth and called 
a number. When she got it, she asked for Colonel Barn- 
ady; and then after a moment she said, with scarcely any 
perceptible Southern accent at all: “Well, you loafer, I 
got him.’’) 

said Townsend. 

“Come on—let’s 

She'll 

Chapter Four 

HE Selden Club is now to Louisville what 
the Brook used to be to Saratoga. Town- 
send Middleford got a great kick out of 

m having Sally Barnady with them there be- 
a] cause, judging from her elated condition, 

; ay Barnady was getting a great kick out 
of it. 

Middleford didn’t know this was not because she had 
never been there before, but because the Selden Club was 
the one place in Louisville where she could be sure of not 
stumbling over her Colonel Barnady snoozing loudly in 
some hallway. Its doors had been closed to Colonel Barn- 
ady for some time—for obvious reasons. All through 
dinner and for some little time afterward Townsend en- 
joyed to the full the pleasant sensation of a genial philan- 
thropist taking an unusually charming and well-behaved 
female orphan on a picnic. He liked her; his friends 
seemed to like her; dinner was excellent; the wine was 
stimulating and mellowing; and all in all, in spite of his 
immediate financial crisis, this sometimes difficult world 
seemed pretty fine. 
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This condition of things seeming pretty fine lasted until 
a few minutes before eleven. At this point a captain of 
waiters came to him at the table where he and Sally were 
playing hazard for dollar chips and drew him aside. 

“There’s a Colonel Barnady outside to see you, sir.” 
This was just the captain’s way of being nasty. He 

knew perfectly well this wasn’t any old “Colonel Barn- 

“Tell him to wait,” said Middleford. He turned to Sally 
as the waiter went off. “By the way,” he said, “what 
did the Colonel say when you told him about the proposed 
2. et ” 

Sally Barnady, who had been doing her utmost to seem 
intent on hazard, the while she was practically stretching 
her ears off to hear what the waiter said, smiled inno- 
cently the way only Southern girls can smile innocently, 
and answered: 

“He said he was glad for me to have the chance to go 
get a look at New York.” 

“Swell!” said Townsend. “Play these for me, Sally. 
‘ot to go and see a fella.” 
y, pretending misunderstanding, accepted a handful 

of chips and shoved them on Number Four. Townsend, 
with that sense of impending disaster that comes to all 
of us now and again, headed for the front of the club. 
Frankly, he suspected Sally of chicanery. Since, due to 
his own background and upbringing he couldn’t conceive 
of any father allowing such a daughter to go rollicking 
off with practically strangers, he guessed that she had left 
a note, and he guessed further that this Colonel Barnady 
would be none too pleased. The Colonel part of the name 
conjured up a picture of horsewhips and horse-pistols and 
what not. He was somewhat alarmed, but he tried not 
to show it as he advanced to meet what he felt were ter- 
rific odds. 

So he was thoroughly surprised to find, lounging com- 
fortably on a divan, a small though walrus-mustached, 
man in nearly correct dinner clothes. The dinner clothes 
would have been absolutely correct except that the trou- 
sers plainly belonged to a business suit. 

“Colonel Barnady?” he said, by way of getting in the 
first shot, and bowed. 

“Middleford?” Colonel Barnady also bowed, but much 
lower than Townsend, who, as he saw the depth of the 
bow, could already feel that bullet searing his skin. 

“Yes,” said Townsend. 
“Son,” said Colonel Barnady astonishingly, “Ah’m proud 

to know you!” 
Middleford forced a smile. 

son stuff. 
“I’m proud to know you, sir,” he said, feeling this was 

safe to say to practically anyone. 
“If your boy had had enough weight in his whip,” the 

Colonel went on, “you, suh, would have won a Kentucky 
Derby!” 
“Hungh?” said Middleford. 
“Certainly!” said Colonel Barnady. “You-all had the 

better horse, and then the other jockey wouldn’t have been 
able to protest.” 
“Why on earth wouldn’t he?” 
“He’d have been unconscious,” said the Colonel. 
Middleford laughed. He found it impossible to be afraid 

of anyone who was of such simple and accurate 
logic. The next instant his sense of security passed, how- 
ever, for Barnady said: “I should shoot you, sir: I should 
shoot you down like a dawg.” 

He said this calmly, as a man speaks when he states a 
simple fact. 

OWNSEND winced. He decided to bluff. 
he said. “I wouldn’t say that.” 

“You,”—here Barnady paused and shook a long finger 
at Middleford,—‘“‘you, sir, are not Magnolia’s father!” 
Middleford laughed again. The irrelevancy was too 

much for him. 
“Are you?” he said; then instantly regretted the words. 
his was the sort of crack men got lynched for in this part 

pf the world. Surprisingly enough, the Colonel took it 
quite calmly. In fact, it seemed to remind him of some- 
hing he wished to be reminded of, for he smiled. 
“Well,” he said, “strictly speaking, no; but I raised her 
nce she was a pup. Matter of fact, sir, I’m glad you 

D a that up, because it wasn’t Magnolia I was speak- - 
re) ia 
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He wasn’t prepared for this 

“Oh, come,” 

Here he smiled. His smile, oddly enough, had in it 
much of the charm of Sally Barnady’s. It was simple, and 
it was unutterably frank. As he smiled he sank to the 
sofa as though his knees were suddenly tired. 

“One of these dizzy spells,” he said. Then he straight- 
ened and became Kentucky-colonelish again. “I was say- 
ing, sir, that you should be shot,for running off with my 
daughter Magnolia. I meant that you should be shot for 
running off with my daughter Sally!” 

“Oh,” said Middleford. “I get it now.” 
“But instead, sir, instead,”—here Barnady rose to his 

feet again—“instead, I say, God bless you!” 
“Oh, not at all,” said Middleford. ‘A pleasure.” 
“God bless you!” 
“No, really. Glad to have her come along.” 
Colonel Barnady stiffened to a terrific straightness. He 

looked for the moment every inch what he was supposed 
to and not at all what he was. 

“Dammit, Yankee!” he said. “I'll brook no contradic- 
tion. I say—” 

He was interrupted by the small face of Boots O’Connel 
thrusting itself around a corner of the doorway, shortly 
followed by Boots herself. She was way out of her world 
and she was scared, but she had a lot on her mind. 

“Mr. Middleford,” she said, “you better come with me 
quick—there’s been trouble and—and Bill’s tryin’ to get 
a to go into the private car and—” She ran shy of 
reath. 
Townsend Middleford looked at her. Then he looked at* 

Colonel Barnady. Then, being a wise young man, he 
flagged a waiter who was hovering in the background and 
ordered a drink. 

Chapter Five 

OME few minutes after Boots O’Connel’s in- 
augural and final appearance at the Selden 
Club, she and Middleford stepped out of a 
taxi at the railroad siding where the mid- 
night special to New York waited. The front 
of the special, where were the Pullmans, was 
quiet. The rear of the special where were 

the private cars was not quiet at all—in fact, about it there 
was the general air one would expect to find around a cir- 
cus train with half the roustabouts loyal and the other half« 
on militant strike. Bill once again was lined up against 
the Interests. Assisted by Wee Willie and Paddy, the- 
stable-boy, he was boosting Black Mamba from behind as 
she stood hesitant halfway up an impromptu runway head- 
ing into the last car. As Middleford arrived on the scene, 
Bill with a final shove succeeded in doing what it is doubt- 
ful if any other man—even Hannibal the elephant-mover— 
could have done. He got Mamba into the car. Then he 
turned and glared at his enemies. 

“If you boys in de blue suits don’t want dis fine horse 
in dis car, get her out of it.” Then, as an afterthought 
while he mopped a dripping brow: “It’d give me pleasures 
to see you do it.” 

Middleford addressed the nearest representative of the 
railroad. . 

“Bill drunk again?” he said affably. It seemed to him 
that affability was indicated. 

The railroader turned to him with a start and said re- 
proachfully: “Oh, Mr. Middleford!” 

“Is he that drunk?” said Middleford, who knew perfect- 
ly well Bill wasn’t drunk at all, but merely going through 
one of his more active phases of loyalty. 

“No, but you see, Mr. Middleford, we—” He broke off 
as he saw two ladies in evening clothes. 

Middleford nodded. 
“I know,” he said. “Boots told me. You wouldn’t let 

the horses into their own car because you’d somehow 
heard I wouldn’t be able to pay for it, hadn’t you?” 

The man nodded. 
“Tt’s not my fault,” he said. “It’s—” 
“Orders,” finished Middleford. He sighed. He’d been 

half expecting something like this. He went through life 
half expecting these things and they made him feel sick 
inside when they happened, because he’d been b t up 
to think of them as dishonorable. “Well,” he laughed. He 
had enough wine in him so he could make the laugh sound 
quite hearty and unembarrassed. “What are we going to 
do about it?” 
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of your own, and never letting on that was the real reason 
you were in such debt.” 

Townsend Middleford had never thought about his chao- 
tic financial condition in quite this way before. He had 
kept on any number of totally useless employees for the 
simple reason that he couldn’t find it in his heart to fire 
them. He had tried to live in the same tradition or on the 
same standard, as his father; but that was because it was 
- pleasant standard and of course much the nicest way to 
ive. 
Many of his friends had bawled him out severely for 

this: Some of them had said he was silly to spend that 
money; others had called him a wastrel, a spendthrift. 
Now this girl saw what must have been in his heart 

all the time—the sense of the rightness of things, the 
monument to the family name, the noblesse oblige! That 
was why he’d hocked the inheritance he was to get from 
his famedly rich uncle with the incorporated blood-pres- 
sure. That was why Mamby had run in the Derby. No- 
blesse oblige! This girl—this lovely girl of high station 
who had fought against the same things as he, because of 
her drunken father, was the first who had ever even 
guessed. (He hadn’t, himself, till she brought it to him.) 
She understood! 

He turned his head so he could look down at her as she 
rested snug as a bug against his shoulder. There was 
something about the way her head rested against him— 
something sweet and trusting and cozy— He continued 
for some little time to look at her. For Sally Barnady was 
the only comforting thing he could see in his immediate 
future. His uncle was so damned healthy. Sally Barnady 
was so damned beautiful. 

Ridiculous, his having let Topsy get away with asking 
her to come back on the car with them. Awful, having to 
have Mamba and Elvira and the Dalmatian there too be- 
cause he hadn’t credit enough to have them sent back home 
the proper way. 

Horrible, nightmarish, the whole experience; yet Sally 
didn’t mind. Sally liked him. Maybe Topsy’d been right. 
Maybe Sally loved him. As he looked at her, he thought 
maybe he loved her; and though the idea would have struck 
him as absurd a few hours ago, he found himself sudden- 
ly hoping quite desperately that she did love him. 

“Sally,”—his voice was so sentimentally deep he sound- 
ed like a plumber in a basement talking to his helper one 
flight up—‘‘Sally, I love you.” 

She made no answer. She simply looked at him for one 
wide-eyed second. Then he kissed her, and then she said, 
after a time: “I love you, Towny—terribly.” 

She didn’t love him; she loved the glamour of him. He 
didn’t love her. He loved the comfortable sensation of her 
—the sweet, stupid sensation of being understood—the 
warmth of her surrender, the unorthodox quality of their 
meeting, which made it romantic. Townsend Middleford, 
who had failed completely in everything,—even in the 
business of living,—was, at the moment, like a successful 
man who has worked too hard and cracked under the strain 
of it. He had become a straw-grasper-at. Sally Barnady 
meant comfort and, probably, happiness—at least com- 
panionship—for a little while. 

“Sally Barnady,” he said, “will you marry me?” 
“Oh, Towny!” said Sally Barnady, much as Topsy Mar- 

tin must once upon a time have said, “Oh, Popsy!” And 
then: “But Towny, maybe you don’t really want to marry 
me. Maybe you’re just a little tight or something. I 
wouldn’t dream of marrying you if that was the way it 
T as.’”’ 

That was the way it was; but Townsend didn’t know it. 
fatter of fact, he wouldn’t have admitted it if he had 
nown it—he was that kind of guy. He freed his hands 

and shook her very gently. 
“Will you marry me?” he persisted. 

me right away?” 
“Oh, Towny!” 
Her face buried itself on his shoulder. 

|. ILL, looking through the door, put on a tough expres- 
LJ sion, and shook his head sadly. 
“Good night!” he muttered. “After all, I can’t on’y per- 

ect him from some things! Dis is outa my realm!” 
He started off, dodging horses as he went; then he turned 
nd looked again. The shapes on the platform were so 
ose he could only see one united shape. Not having been 
ble to overhear the conversation, the significance of this 

“Will you marry 

was quite lost on him. He slapped the race-horse on the 
flank as he é s 

“You should see the boss, Mamby!” he said. “Zowie!” 
Zowie wasn’t the half of it. 

Chapter Siz 
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™%] HEY were married a few hours after the 
special reached New York, at a little church 
on upper Broadway where Middleford had 
been coérced into worship as a child. Mrs, 
Peter Nashton stood up with the bride, who 
was given in marriage by Peter Nashton, 
borrowed from the backgammon room at his 

club for the afternoon. A girl dug up from somewhere 
by the minister, played an olio of gush on the organ, which 
in spite of her trick of getting her feet crossed on the bass 
pedals and then being unable to uncross them, made tears 
come to Middleford’s eyes, because it was the music at 
his wedding, and he took his wedding very, very seriously. 

Bill was best man. He didn’t quite understand that the 
duties of a best man are, properly, merely to be present 
and see that the bridegroom doesn’t jump into the potted 
palms that always surround altars and escape at the 
eleventh hour, and to turn over the circlet of bondage. 
Throughout the entire proceeding Bill kept his hand at his 
billy pocket and glared threateningly at Peter Nashton, 
who looked to him like a pretty fly sort of lad. 

Sally Barnady, rapidly becoming Mrs. Townsend Mid- 
dleford, looked properly starry-eyed and exceedingly hap- 
py. To her, Middleford was the Prince Charming of all 
time. If he’d had warts on his nose, he still would have 
been almost a Prince Charming. Being a nice normal 
attractive-looking young gent, and standing for what he 
did, he was a super Prince Charming. She couldn’t under- 
stand why God had been so good to her. She was almost 
in love. As the minister said, “man and wife,” tears filled 
her eyes and made them look like violets covered with 
new dew. 

As the minister said, “I pronounce you man and wife,” 
Middleford’s eyes also filled with tears, and he felt very 
strong and noble and protective. Through his mind there 
flashed an idea of going to work to provide security for 
this lovely creature who was now his, in case—just in 
case—something should skid about that will of his uncle’s. 

As the minister got off that clincher line, Bill shook his 
head and knocked his knees together. “Dere goes de 
Chief!’’ he muttered to himself. “T’ings won’t be de same, 
like, now.” 

As the minister nodded, as much as to say, “I’ve done 
it, lad—twenty bucks, please,” Middleford took Sally in 
his arms and before God and the assembled company, 
kissed her. Then he patted her cheek, because he thought 
in that moment she might feel lonely and friendless, and 
perhaps, a little afraid, and he wanted her to feel that he 
would take care of her. Like most American men, in his 
mind he reversed the marriage ceremony. He would 
comfort her, and so forth. The gesture was nice—it made 
everybody feel pleasantly weepy, even Bill, who slapped 
Middleford on the back and unbent to the extent of hold- 
ing out a hand to Peter Nashton and saying: “Congratu- 
lations, old man! Congratulations!” 

Peter Nashton looked at him in dismay. He’d met Bill 
before and hadn’t liked him. He was, in fact, a little 
afraid of him. To be truthful, he was scared pink of him. 

“Eh?” he said. 
Bill pressed his hand and glared. But he glared with a 

sort of soft glare now, as though sentiment had weakened 
his normal glare. 

“I said ‘Congratulations’ !” 
“T know,” said Nashton. “I wondered why.” 
“Hell!” said Bill. “At weddings everybody congratu- 

lates everybody. God knows why! Dey just do, see?” 
Townsend Middleford missed this little interchange. He 

was walking, bride on arm, toward the door of the church. 
His car was waiting for them there, luggage aboard, 
to whisk them away to Niagara Falls or Westchester or 
White Sulphur or wherever two socially prominent total 
strangers who proposed to live together might want to go 
— letting life and what-not start trying to separate 

em. 
Still in a state of exaltation, he reached the church 

door, passed through it, and promptly faced seven cameras 
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id a whole host of reporters. He was used -to this sort 
f thing at race-tracks. He didn’t like it at his wedding. 

That, in spite of the prominence of his name, belonged to 
‘him, not to the public. 

The cameras clicked. 
“Now kiss her, Mr. Middleford—we got to get one of 

you kissing her.” 
He stood straight and stiffened. Sally Barnady, an al- 

most unbearable happiness surging through her, looked 
up at him lovingly. 

Another reporter urged hoarsely: “Go on, Towny! This 
is news!” 
A sleek, prosperous-looking reporter walked through 

the photographers and leaned close to him. 
“Mr. Middleford, I’ve got to get your story.” He lowered 

his voice so not more than half the other newspaper men 
could hear him: “Now, I know you’re—shall we say—not 
too flush right now. My paper’s willing to pay” (the 
amount he whispered) “for your signed story. What 
about it? Yes?” 

“No,” said Middleford. 
Suddenly, Sally Barnady was frightened. She was 

frightened by the staggering realization of the prominence 
she had achieved. She clung to his arm. 

“Towny, let’s go ’way.” 
He looked down at her, and found it awfully nice to have 

some one clinging to his arm soeng te him for protection, 
and a little shyly realized for the t time that she was 
his wife. He couldn’t, to be sure, offer her what you might 
call steady protection, but he could protect her from this 
gga mob. He looked at the sleek reporter 
coldly. 

“Will you—gentiemen—please step aside and let Mrs. 
Middleford and me get to our car?” 
They ground their cameras and aanet their cameras 

and thrust themselves closer. The sleek one said: “You’re 
a fool, Towny, not to codperate. There may be a day, you 
know, sometime, when—” 
He didn’t finish, because Middleford lowered his head 

and one shoulder, and, so to speak, bucked the line. The 
line gave, toppled back upon itself; cameras fell to the 
eye The sleek reporter went down, but even as he 

li, he was mentally dictating to his secretary: “What 
can be wrong about Towny Middleford’s sudden marriage 
‘to Sally Barnady that makes that well known Rolls- 
Roysterer—” 

At that point in his mental dictation he lit on the side- 
walk, and Middleford, dragging Sally by the hand, entered 
his car. As it started and lost itself in the midtown traf- 
fic, they unscrambled themselves from the undignified po- 
sition in which they had landed aboard, owing to the haste 
of their departure, and realized that now they were alone 
together for the first time since they’d met—with the ex- 
ception of that brief hour on the euorvetbun platform— 
‘and that they were actually married. 

The business of going away after the wedding does that 
‘to people. Wherever they’re going, they’re going together 
—openly, publicly together. They have to, although it 
‘would be much easier for practically all brides and bride- 
‘grooms if they could each go to his own den or lair — 
then go off together sometime when gry & happen 
to be noticing them, the way they used to before tney 
were married. 

ALLY and Townsend, from corners of the car, looked 
at each other. They saw one another quite as stran- 

card attractive strangers whem it would be nice to know 
tter, and of whom it would be nice to see quite a lot. 

Townsend saw himself too: as a man who had had a repu- 
m tation for being wild and giddy, but who at heart wasn’t 
the least bit that way, but who had done a very wild and 
giddy thing. Sally Barnady saw herself as Town- 
‘send Middleford. She liked very much seeing herself as 
‘Mrs. Townsend Middleford. 
| “Towny—where are we going?” 

‘Still thinking quite hard about himself, Middleford 

“] told Bill to meet us at Southcliff Manor.” 
“You told Bill!” Sally Middleford snapped out 
the pleasant little reverie she’d been enjoying, with 

orTc her eyes. “Is he—that lug—going on—our— 

_ Well, a2 see—” said Townsend. Then he s 
> simply didn’t have the crust to say he’d told B 

keep himself unobtrusively present to look after any f 
cial difficulties that might arise due to the Derby fiasco 
It just somehow wasn’t the way a Middleford started of 
— life. He patted her hand as inspiration came tc 
im. 
“I thought,” he said softly, “that you and I would b 

more alone together if Bill was around to bite the ez 
off reporters and photographers.” 

This got across like a house afire. Sally melted. 
“After all,” she said, “I ——— important people have 

wo 1s some one to stand between oe and the—thée 
rabble.” 

It was a fool remark, but it satisfied Townsend. He 
knew that in Sally’s eyes Bill had now changed from lug 
to Captain of the Household Guard, and he didn’t fore 
the complications that were bound to arise, since Bill him 
self couldn’t ibly know of his promotion. 

The first of these unforeseen complications arose almost 
immediately after the bridal couple’s arrival at the Manor, 
They had gone by a circuitous route—through the Park 
and around the Park, then around the Park again and 
then up Riverside Drive, all in the most approved mann 
for starting on wedding voyages. 

A’ first they had talked little, on this journey, being con 
tent to sit as close together as the warmth of the da 

allowed, and to dream the homely, sentimental dreams 
honeymooners should. This in the Park. As they started 
up the drive, Townsend began to talk. He told her, in 
fact, all about himself, from boyhood on, and she listened 
fascinated to his dreams and ambitions, which for a grown 
man were pretty feeble; but they had grand names in 
them such as Liverpool Grand National, Derby, Cup Polo 
Team at Hurlingham and so forth. By the time they 
turned off the road and began the long climb up to the 
hotel, Sally was practically blistering, so warmly loving 
and prideful were her thoughts. 

She continued practically to blister with these loving 
and prideful thoughts until amid much managerial bowing 
they were ushered into the living-room of the bridal suite, 
and she saw the Captain of the Household Guard sit 
with his feet on a table guzzling his customary Scotch an 
soda. She stopped blistering, and bristled. 

Bill rose, a 
“To de bride!” sp? nee oo off the last half of his high- 

ball. “Everyt’ing’s okey-dokey, Chief. I give de boys a 
signed interview before I left de church, and dey t’ink 
you’re at White Sulphur.” 

Townsend looked at him. 
“What else did you say?” 
“I said it was a real love match. I said: ‘Boys,’ I said, 

‘it’s a real love match. Lots of babes have been after de 
Chief’s money, but dis babe knows he didn’t have none, 
Was I right, Town > go 

“Oh, God!” said Middleford. Sally went quickly into 
the bedroom. 

Bill, not getting it, continued: 
“I said: ‘Dis babe’s a real lady. She knew dat he'd 

lost out on de cash for de Doiby. She knew he’d toined 
down a hunnert 8's for de filly because his trainer’s kid 
liked de filly, an’ she knew he was flat, an’ still she mar- 
ried him!’ Was I + + ag, 

“Sure,” said Middleford. t was fine, Bill. That 
was fine. Thanks. But seek = me any more.” 

“Should I go for a walk, pe 7 
“Yes.” ddleford waned = tell him he should not 

only go for a walk, but should also find a deep quarry 
and then should jump into it. But he didn’t. Instead 
went to » bedroom door and knocked. 

“Send him away.” 
Bill heard this. “Gosh,” he said, “I didn’t mean to 

intrude!” 
Townsend turned to him. “Listen, Bill,” he said. “This 

is a honeymoon. For the love of heaven, beat it!” 
Bill merely looked hurt, and rubbed his knees together 

and said, ‘““You know me, Chief. I’m your friend.” 
“TI know,” said Townsend. 
“You know I wouldn’t do nuttin’ to spoil our honey- 

moon.” 
“Send him away!” cried , 
Townsend shrugged his sh 
“It looks,” he said, “as though I'd have to 

along without you on this honeymoon. I'm sorry, 



“Me too, Chief!” Bill picked up his hat. “I was sorta 
lookin’ forwards to it. Where should I go?” 

“Go to Greenhill—you'll probably find enough trouble 
there to keep you busy.” 

“Okey-dokey, Chief.” 
“And quit saying that. I hate it.” 
“Okay, Chief.” 
They shook hands, and then Bill, after the manner of 

Napoleon’s troops bidding their famous farewell, took his 
leave. When he had gone, Townsend went again to the 
bedroom door. 

“Sally—lI’ve sent him away.” 
There was no answer. He opened the door and went 

into the room. Sally Barnady Middleford was lying on the 
bed quite obviously weeping. She was weeping with those 
great sobs frequently produced by brides during the first 
emotional hours of their bridehood. Sally Barnady Mid- 
dleford had, as brides—and other people—do, realized the 
welter of complications she now had to face. She had 
realized that she hadn’t married a man: she’d married a 
mess left by his optimistic sire; that she had to compete 
with Greenhill and his horses and his trainer and his 
trainer’s daughter and his no-man for his affection; that 
the small-scale dodging of creditors she’d been accustomed 
to in Louisville with Colonel Barnady was a piker game 
compared to what she’d let herself in for. 

For a tiny frightened second, as she heard Middleford 
come into the room, she wished with all her heart she were 
home. Then he was sitting beside her, and had laid a 
large hand between her shoulder-blades in a firm gesture 
he thought should be soothing. 4 

“Sally, I’m sorry about the Bill business. I—I didn’t 
have him here because of reporters. I had him here be- 
cause I’m darn’ near flat, and he’s so awfully good with— 
about handling money things.” He took a deep breath. 
“You see, I didn’t want you to bump up against—all the 
unpleasant part of being married to me, till,”—he laughed, 
—“till we knew each other better.” 

She stopped crying. The great Middleford was show- 
ing depths of tenderness she hadn’t suspected. He went 
on: 

“You're in a lousy spot, Sally. I know that. I told you 
about me, and you didn’t seem to mind, and I’m only sorry 
I was so dumb as to tell Bill to meet us here.” 

Sally took the hand that had been beneath her head, 
and with it found his. 

“That’s all right, Towny.” 
“Is it? Is it really?” 
“*Course it’s all right. I knew you were—flat.” 
She hadn’t really even dreamed it. She sat up and 

looked at him bright-eyed. 
“Will I have to cook and get your meals and things?” 
He began to laugh, slowly at first, then heartily. 
“Not while I have creditors you won’t, babe!” 
“T could, you know. I would, Towny.” 
“Sportsman! Swell small sportsman!” 

Chapter Seven 

”) O both of them it began then to seem much 
- more as a honeymoon should seem. South- 

cliff took on some of the attributes of the 
observation-cars of trains rustling through 

m4 Southern nights in the springtime.... The 
¥ creditors, who would see to it he was never 

poor while his uncle lived—lest some other 
creditor might grow wary and thrust him into bankruptcy 
and so none of them get anything, might have shed a 
sentimental tear—might even have knocked a little some- 

off their bills had they been near enough to the 
Manor to feel the sentimental aura that now properly 

pounded these two. One of them (his tailor, who was 
stupidly soulful ass anyway, and had seven children,) 

would likely have offered him a partnership. 
To Sally y, in her new realization and under- 

standing, Middleford had been promoted from the position 
bf gay young wastrel who was sure to get into the chips 
ometime, to the Last Duke clinging with his teeth to the 

ancestral bailiwick; and ipso facto, she was promoted to 
he post of the Last Duke’s Duchess. She rather liked 
he idea. And she went on liking it better and better as 

the honeymoon moved with almost royal spendthriftness- 
up through the Berkshires; west a little, north, and to 

Niagara Falls. She liked it until Townsend received a 
telegram from Bill that made his face go white, and struck 
him, for the moment, dumb, and seemed to make him for- 
get, almost, that she existed in his preparations for a 
— departure. Then she worried—as Last Duchesses 
should. ... 

The telegram was very muchsto the point. It said, 
simply: 

POP O’CONNEL HUNG HIMSELF LAST NIGHT GUY FROM BANK 

HERE TO TAKE OVER GREENHILL BOOTS NEAR CRAZY You 

BETTER COME PS ME IM NEAR CRAZY TOO — BILL 

Sally, as Townsend was hurling clothes into his suit- 
case, picked up the telegram from where he had thrown 
it. As she read it, her face went nearly as white as Mid- 
dleford’s, and tears welled slowly into her eyes. It spelled 
the end of the honeymoon, of course; but she knew it 
meant much more than that. She knew it meant that life 
had once again caught up with her. It gave her the sort 
of chill spiritual mediums feel, when once in a great while 
they see a real ghost. 

But because Sally was fundamentally tough, the chill 
didn’t last. She got over it as she packed; for although 
he hadn’t said anything about her racing home with him, 
she hadn’t the slightest intention of letting Townsend feel 
he could face a crisis of any sort without her—nor of turn- 
ing him loose to comfort any pansy-eyed stableman’s 
daughter who looked like a woman and dressed like a boy. 

S the plane he’d hired dived to its landing, at the Long 
Island airport, she clung to her husband’s hand. 

“Towny—I am so sorry and—and frightened about 
everything.” 

Peering at the ground, looking for his car, he answered 
over his shoulder: 

“T’m sorry too, Sally. It may be—sort of nasty.” He 
turned. “We’re coming down out of the clouds now, you 
see.” 

“T love you, Towny.” 
Her hand was pressed so violently it hurt, and she was 

glad. But she wasn’t glad at all when, after they had 
landed and got into the car, he said: “Poor, poor little 
Boots! I guess I'll have to adopt her or something. She’d 
no one but O’Connel—and the horses, poor kid. And it 
doesn’t much look as though there were even going to be 
any horses now.” 

They fell into a silence, then, that lasted until they were 
home. Townsend was deep, deep in gloom. He thought 
the whole thing was pretty awful, and that having the guy 
from the bank around at such a time was still awfuller. 
He loved Boots—loved her the way the British love their 
king, the way he loved his horses, and seeing his silks 
flash by the winning post; the way he loved Greenhill. 
Boots was as much a part of Greenhill as the great ram- 
bling house itself. By the time they passed under the 
colonial arch of the lodge-house and into the blue-stone 
driveway, he had almost forgotten the presence beside him 
of Sally Barnady Middleford. 

By the time they passed under this archway of the lodge- 
house, Sally Barnady had, mentally, got her loins gi 
for battle. She felt a shiver of thrill run down her spine, 
the way she had when she’d realized the news importance 
she’d attained after her wedding, when she saw the lodge- 
house and the broad green acres of pastureland spotted 
with woods that lined the driveway. This was hers now! 
No guy from a bank was going to take it away from her. 
Presently the chauffeur sounded the horn three times, the 
car swung under a porte-cochére, and Bill bounced from 
the house and flung open the limousine’s door. 

“Aw, Chief! I’m some glad you're here!” 
He put a welter of feeling into this that was added to by 

the worry that lined his big homely face. 
“Dey’ve run me ragged.” He looked slyly over his shoul- 

der: “Say, whyn’t you slip in de back door an’ go to your 
private smoke-room, eh, Chief?” 

Townsend smiled. He nearly always smiled when he saw 
Bill laboring under emotional stress. It was like c 
upon a child of four grappling with a problem in trigonom- 
etry. He helped Sally out and shook his head. 

“No, Bill. It’s still my house, you know.” ; 
_ “Okey-do—” But Bill caught himself. “Okay, Chief!’ 
Then, to Sally: “Hi, Toots!” 

Sally gave him a look—such a look that the trigonomet- 
ric-child expression swarmed back to his face. 



In the main hall, as Townsend entered, there was quite 
little reception-committee waiting for him—the group 

Bill had hoped he’d avoid. There was, as advertised, Ran- 
gon of the bank; there was Buel the butler, looking sorrier 
than most butlers can look; there was the feed and seed 
man from whom Towny bought most of his horse prov- 

i, ender ; there was a fat little man in pince-nez, Whitsun, the 
tailor; there was, looking like a proud ship in the midst 
of a storm, Mrs. Nashton, and over by one wall, looking 
like something the tide had washed up, Mr. Nashton. 
Behind this group, whoever had charge of the reception- 

committee—probably either Mrs. Nashton or Bill—had 
corralled a complete set of lesser creditors—namely, the 

n butcher, the grocer, a couple of department-store credit 
- men, three jewelers, a dressmaker (who should have had 
d better taste than to close in at such a time) and behind 
it these—so far behind they were almost shoved through the 
e French windows. on the lawn side of the hall, six process- 
t servers. 
e Even though he had to receive them, under the circum- 

stances, Bill would never let process-servers into the front 
ll @ row of creditors. It simply was not in his code. 
h Townsend handed his hat to Buel and said: “It’s a 
L, damned shame, this!” He gestured toward the crowd of 
1 @ people, all of whom had been awed into silence by the ac- 
\- tual appearance right smack in their midst of the ogre they 
s were seeking. He managed a grin. “Must make you feel 
, filike a fool. I’m awfully sorry about it, really.” 

Buel, who once had paddled Townsend in his youth for 
g throwing rocks at him, blinked, for his eyes were full of 

tears, and said: “It would have killed your father, sir, if 
t he could see this!” 

Townsend looked him full in the blinking eyes. He said: 
i §“Father’s not having seen this has damn’ near killed me. 

It was bound to happen; I just didn’t know it was com- 
e #ing—right now.” 

Townsend Middleford looked at these people one by one. 
He saw, as he looked at them, all sorts of things besides the 
people themselves. He didn’t like the things he saw, but 
particularly he didn’t like these people. He owed them 
money and he’d pay them the money he owed—in time— 
but they had no business coming here now, just because 
Pop O’Connel had lost his nerve.... They had no right 
here anyway! 
Townsend Middleford looked at them. He clenched his 

fists in hate—in hate of them, in hate of the situation he’d 
been born into that could make this happen to him. Then 
he got himself under control and remembered there was 
more than hate mixed up in this. He turned to Mrs. 
Nashton, and spoke as softly and as calmly as though he 
were sitting next her at dinner. 

“Sybil, show Sally where she lives, will you? This is 
at of—sort of messy, for her.” Then he raised his voice: 
‘Bi 7? 

“Right wit’ you, Chief!” 
Bill mushroomed up beside him. 
“Bill, throw these swine out, and to hell with the con- 

Sequences!” 
Bill knew he didn’t mean the Nashtons or any of the 

household people. A broad grin spread over his fea- 
tures. He unbuttoned his coat and hitched up his belt and 
Tubbed his hands together and started for the group of 
‘process-servers. 

a moment or so the hall was quite empty. Townsend 
. § 4 turned to Nashton. 
> £ “What happened, Peter?” 
1 Nashton, who always felt much more at ease when Bill 

‘was not present, lighted a cigarette and puffed on it with 
‘all the luxuriance of a mystery-story hero when the villain 
fof the piece has spared him. 
_ “What’s happened, Peter? Imeanhere. What happened 
‘to O’Connel—why are these lice hanging around? Where’s 
‘Boots, Peter? This is ghastly for her.” 
. “Oh, perfectly frightful.” 

' & “Where is she, Peter?” 
“In their gre AE cy ge seem to want anyone 
ound. We buried Pop this morning—it was quick, I 

now, but Sybil and Bill thought it best.” 
Townsend nodded. Then he went across the hall and 
it onto the lawn and over it to a wood where there was 
tiny path that led to the stables. He felt frightfully 
put the whole thing; yet he didn’t see what he could 

done to prevent it. He thought perhaps, though, he 
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could do something for Boots to make up to her for the 
extreme misfortune of having been born with her fortunes 
linked to his own. He was a man; as one, he was supposed 
to bump the bumps—to encounter and to stand up under 
Pe But Boots was only a little girl. It wasn’t 
Mes < 
Boots wasn’t at the cottage—he hadn’t really thought 

she would be; so he went on to the stables, the great Green- 
hill stables with the indoor exercise-track and a sweet 
smell of fresh straw and bran and alfalfa and crushed oats. 
He walked slowly by the rows of box stalls, some occupied, 
but most of them empty now. Occasionally a head thrust 
out and a horse whickered at him. Presently he came to 
the corner box, bigger than the others, reserved for the 
current champion like a star’s dressing-room. He stopped 
a few paces off. 

“Boots!” he called softly. 
dleford.” 

There was no answer, but he thought he heard a stifled 
sob. In the half darkness, he heard Black Mamba stir in 
the box, and saw her head thrust over and heard her blow 
at him through her nose and whicker. He went to the box 
and opened the half-door and went inside. In the corner of 
the stall, by the manger, he saw Boots. She was dressed as 
she had been at the Derby, in the battered riding things. 
She was sitting on the straw under the manger, and her 
head was bowed on her knees. She was weeping her soul 
out to the only two living creatures she had left there to 
love, Mamba and Pete, the Dalmatian dog who lay sprawled 
ungracefully in her lap. 

“Boots, it’s Townsend Middleford.” He knelt beside 
her and laid a hand gently on her shoulder. “I want to 
help you, Boots.” 

OOTS raised her head then and looked at him, though 
she couldn’t see him very well, what with her tears 

and the darkness. But he could see her, and he could see 
how she was looking at him and it chilled him. 

“You!” she said. “You want to help me. You wasted 
everything, and it killed my father, and you want to help 
me!” 

Townsend knew this was almost, but not quite, true. 
He knew too that he would never be able to help her if he 
let her go on feeling that way about him; so what he said 
wasn’t meant as a rebuke, but as an explanation. He said: 
“Remember, Boots, I tossed a hundred thousand dollars 
out the window when I didn’t sell Mamby—just because 
you didn’t want me to.” 

This stung her. 
“T could kill you for doing that!” she cried. 

killed Pop.” 
Middleford got to his feet and walked to the door. 
“T’m sorry you feel like that,” he said, “because I needed 

ag money more than I’ve ever needed anything in my 
Ng 

He went out into the passage. He had walked almost ten 
paces before she overtook him, and in a fresh and awful 
paroxysm of weeping, flung herself about him. 

“I didn’t mean it, Mr. Middleford. I didn’t mean it. 
Don’t think of me like that. It’s just I’m so damned 
ss! and unhappy, I really don’t know what I’m saying 
right!” 

She clung to him then, fiercely, shaking with all the 
grief of all the Irish forever, surging through her. He 
held her and patted her back, and then when she was 
quieter, he said: “I think they’re going to take Greenhill 
away from us, Boots.” 

“Oh, sir!” 
He nodded. 
“I came here to tell you I’m giving Black Mamba to 

you, Boots.” He saw a white shape at his feet. “And 
Pete. They’re both yours, really, anyway.” 

“But I couldn’t!” She stop crying instantly as a 
child does when it sees the stick of candy that is rain- 
bow’s end being handed it. 

“You'd better take them—before the bank does.” He! 
managed a laugh. “I'd so much rather you had 
than they.” 

“Oh, sir!” Tears came again now, but they were of a 
different sort. Still with his arm around her, he led he 
from the stables. 

“We'll have a talk with Mrs. Nashton,” he said, “and 
=e we can work out about you and your racing- 
stable.” 

“Boots, it’s Townsend Mid- 

“It’s what 



Valerie Boots O’Connel loved horses even as had her 
father; so it was but natural that she should feel some 
slight consolation, even through her grief. 

Chapter Hight 

ACK at the house, Townsend immediately 
took Bill and Mrs. Nashton and Boots to his 
private smoking-room or office. Then he 
drew up a contract—one of those “For a 
dollar and other valuable consideration” con- 
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ame tracts—making the filly over to Valerie 

O’Connel. When it was signed and wit- 
nessed, he handed it to her and said: 

“I want you to stay here at Greenhill, Boots, as long as 
we can hang onto it.” 

Boots looked at him very steadily. Her excitement dur- 
ing the past few minutes had brought back all her custom- 
ary composure, but it had done more than that too; it had 
brought sudden light to her eyes. Townsend thought she 
looked really quite beautiful, yellow turtle-necked sweater 
and all. Sally would have thought she looked hoydenish. 

“I can’t thank you, Mr. Middleford.” 
Suddenly something in Townsend snapped. He had been 

more upset the past few hours than he knew. The future 
looked so utterly dismal, the idea of losing Greenhill, 
O’Connel’s death, those horrible smirking people yelling 
for money, had made him lonely. 

“Boots,” he said, “for the love of heaven, don’t go on 
calling me Mr. Middleford. After all, you’re the only one 
here who really belongs to the place now—you and I.” 

He looked away out of the window where the dusk was 
heavy. Mrs. Nashton and Boots looked away too. Bill 
didn’t. Instead he slapped Townsend on the back and 
said: “I got it! She can call you Chief! Like Ido! Say, 
there’s an idea for you, solves every little thing!” 

“Bill, you’re wonderful,” said Sybil Nashton. 
“Aw, shoot,” said Bill, batting his knees together. “I 

aint so much!” 
“Aw, shoot yourself, you are too!” said Sybil Nashton. 

“You know you think you are, Bill.” 
“Well, maybe.” 
“Maybe nothing. You think you’re the snappiest thing 

that ever came down the pike. Don’t you, Bill?’ 
Sybil Nashton was trying to talk Townsend out of that 

window-staring state. That she was talking to him 
through Bill, was simply her way. 

“Aw, shoot,” said Bill again. “I know I dress snappy— 
that’s all.” 

Boots cut in: 
“He’s been swell to me, Mrs. Nashton; I don’t know 

what I’d have done without him—and you.” 
“Nuts,” said Mrs. Nashton. “Bill’s the local Rock of 

Gib—I know that.” 
“T aint!” said Bill. “I definitely aint. Look here, Mrs. 

Nashton, I know I aint pretty, but you shouldn’t say 
things like that.” 

ITH a sort of horror-stricken look, Townsend sud- 
denly turned from the window. 

“My God!” he said. “I’d forgotten I was married!” 
“Why not?” said Bill. “You aint been married long 

enough for it to hurt.” 
Sybil Nashton thought quite hard, but didn’t say any- 

thing. Boots thought hard too. She thought: “Then it 
can’t mean much to him—she just grabbed him when he 

as feeling lousy. Poor Townsend Middleford!” She 
ways thought of him as Townsend Middleford rather 
han Townsend or Mr. Middleford. 
“I darn’ well should have told Sally I was giving away 

h e ” 

“You should.” “Yes,” said Sybil. 
Boots’ heart dropped, but she had been schooled right 

n sportsmanship. She held out the paper Townsend had 
piven her. 
“You can take her back, sir, if you want. I—I won’t 

m d.” 

Townsend smiled at her. He had seen the light die out 
pf her eyes, and her full lips droop at their corners. He 
shook his head. 
“Oh, no,” he said. “She’s yours.” He turned to Mrs. 

INashton. “Sybil, square me with Sally, will you? Tell- 
her—tell her anything.” 

Again Bill sprang into the breach. 
‘Tl square it, Chief. I'll tell her that you just forgot 

an’— 
“I said you were wonderful, Bill, but I never dreamed 

you were that wonderful.” 
None of them noticed that Sally had, just a moment 

before that, stepped into the room, until she said, over- 
softly: “Just what did you forget to tell me, Towny?” 

Since none had seen her, none knew how much she had 
overheard, and all were most embarrassed. Bill did what 
he thought of as rallying to the rescue. He said: “It 
wasn’t nothin’ much; just that he’d forgot to tell you he 
was givin’ de Mamba ‘filly to Boots.” 

Sally Middleford looked as though some one had slapped 
her face. 
“Nothing—much!” 

then turned to Townsend. 
thousand dollars, Towny. You can’t. 
do that—now.” 

Boots crossed to her and laid a tentative hand on Sally’s 
forearm as a child grabs at a grown woman’s dress to at- 
tract attention. 

“But Mrs. Middleford, you don’t understand.” 
“Maybe I do,” said Saily. 
“Oh, no, because you’d understand, if you understood.” 

She threw a quick glare at Boots, 
“But she’s worth a hundred 

You simply can’t 

‘ e speech was perfectly sound logic, but to Sally it 
sounded like gibberish. To Bill, it was perfectly sound 

logic. He gestured. 
“You see?” he said. “Dat’s all dere is to it—nuttin’.” 
Townsend crossed to her now. 
“Sally, darling—” he began: but she shut him off. 
“I don’t want to speak to you, Towny—I don’t want to 

speak to you a-tall!” 
She turned with sweeping dignity, and dished out an 

exit line. 
“You can find me in my room, Townsend, when you’re 

quite finished.” 
With that, she was gone. She left behind her a thick 

silence. It is always so hard to think of anything to say 
when one has the bad luck to be present at the primary 
ticking-off of a bridegroom by his bride. 
Townsend started to follow her, but Sybil Nashton laid 

a hand on him and said: “Steady, boy, don’t be an ass.” 
Then Bill said: “Cheez! It’s on!” 

Boots said: “Gee, I’m sorry, sir! 
by back?” 

Townsend snapped around. 
“Shut up on that,” he said; “and for the love of God 

stop calling me ‘sir.’ I can’t stand it!” Then he got 
control of himself. “I’m sorry, Boots. I—I didn’t mean 
to swear at you.” He smiled a crooked smile. “You know 
I didn’t—don’t you?” 

“I’m used to swearing, Chief. I expect I'd—miss it if 
I wasn’t to hear it—any more. Pop always— 

Boots began to cry again. Bill and - al both im- 
mediately looked as though they were going to cry too. 
Sybil Nashton—who, in spite of the fact that she had 
never been willing to admit that chorus-girls and railroad 
directors mingled, was quite wise about many things— 
took a hand. 

“Look here, youngish Boots,” she said. “Suppose you 
and I go into the library and figure out what you’re going 
to do with Mamba.” 

Boots, doing some quick sob-stifling because she realized 
it wasn’t sporting to sob when one’s friends were in trou- 
ble, followed Sybil. As the door closed behind them, Bill 
turned to Townsend. 

“Looky, Chief,” he said: “I knows you wants to go and 
square it wid Tootsy, but you gotta see dese creditors. 
You just gotta. Dey’ve got me worn out.” 

“Right.” 

Bill went to call them. Townsend started looking out 
the window again. He had, naturally, a tremendous urge 
to go quickly upstairs and make Sally know there was 
nothing wrong between them. But the urge was tem 
by an anger—a slight anger that was growing—and a 
sense of injustice. Sally had had no right to act like that in 
front of people, regardless of what she thought. This was 
an emergency, an acute emergency, and she knew it. It 
was up to her to stand by him the way she had when he’d 
run into that little difficulty with the railroad people in 
Louisville. She’d stood by swell then. Anything he’d 
done she would have thought was swell. 

Won’t you take Mam- 



a ee, Te a. eee 

It was just 

ot sey, 

But that, for Sally, wasn’t an emergency. 
Saturday night party that was one hell of a lot more 

xciting than any other she had known. That had been 
entirely his emergency, not hers as this one was. 
.. + Townsend Middleford "t like the idea of thinking 

t # such thoughts about his wife so soon after his marriage, 
? but he was man enough to admit to himself that he was 

thinking them. He heard the door open and swung back 

i 

odajea 

duty when he comes here tomorrow to seize this property. 
will be a painful one.” 

Townsend smiled. The idea of Cletus Brown seizing 
Greenhill was pretty priceless. He shook his head. 

“Give you seven to five he doesn’t come.” 
Ranston bristled. 
“And why shouldn’t he? He’s got to, when I show him 

my papers.” 
d to the room. Bill was showing in Ranston of the bank— “He won’t see your papers,” said Townsend, “because 
t Ranston, whose bank held the mortgage on Greenhill; he’ll be miles away from here. I'll tell him to be.” 
t Ranston, who was going to take Greenhill from him. “Oh, my God!” said Ranston; and then, more rational- 
e With a long sigh he turned, started to greet the man; ly: “Look here, Middleford, you—” 

then, as he was halfway across the room, the telephone on Townsend held up a hand. 
d § thedesktinkled. With a ges- “Mister Middleford, 

ture of apology, he answered please.” 
, it, half-heartedly, simply be- “Mister Middleford—ye 
d & cause it was ringing, and not can’t stall me.” 
t Bf because he hoped anyone he . Townsend grinned at him, 

might want to talk to would 2 Omin g Soon “But don’t you see, Ran- 
8S Bf be on the other end of the ston, that’s just exactly wha 
“4 line. I'm doing?” 

“Hello.” His hello was ae 
weary. “T’ve got to, Ranston.” He 

; “Hey, Buttercup! This is COMPLETE smiled again. “You see, a 
Topsy-Wopsy—I hear you’re —. ee is as 
in a jam.” way here right now. I've 

t “Hello, Tops. I am—et BOOK-LENGTH NOVELS simply got to stall you till it 
y comment!” 

“Popsy-Wopsy an’ I'll fix 
it. Stall till we get there— 
see?” 

“No,” said Middleford. 
D “Your unkie’s blood-pres- 

sure is way up—lI’ve sold 
1 @ Popsy some shares. Hold 

the fort, Towny!”’ Her voice 
> & grew suddenly dead serious. 
_— Towny—hold the 
(e) ” 

i Townsend really had only 
/ @ the faintest idea what she 

was talking about. He was 
far too upset to be able intel- 
epenty to understand Topsy 

’s language, but he 
" § knew Topsy liked him with 

all the grand, full, thought- 
less liking that he felt for 
eer. He was glad she’d called 

“Sure, Tops,” he said. “I'll 
| hold the fort.” 

; From across the room, 
Ranston looked at him and 
furrowed his eyebrows. Rans- 
ton, the ghoul, didn’t like the 
sound of it.... 
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gets here.” 
“Who would rescue you— 

at this point?” 
“Oh, fella called Popsy.” 
“Popsy!” 
“Sure, Popsy. Topsy calls 

him Popsy—bet you can’t 
say that when you've finished 
your highball. I mean twen- 
ty times. You’re a clumsy 
egg; bet you twenty berries 
you can’t!” 

“Don’t be an ass! I’m not 
here to play games!” 
“Now Ranston, you're in 

avery sporting section of the 
country right now—lI’ve of- 
fered to make you a wager; 
don’t tell me you're afraid 
to accept it. Bill here’ll hold 
the stakes.” 

Bill, who had been hov 
ing near the door stuffing 
bits of paper into the key- 
hole in case any of the other 
creditors might be trying to 
listen, came forward. 

“Okey-dokey, Chief! I'll 
lay you a side bet of five a 

WYLIE 

— Pagal 
Townsend’s method of 

holding the fort was wonder- 
wl simple. When Ranston said, “I’m afraid, Mr. Mid- 
dleford, we'll have to foreclose on Greenhill,” he said 

'“Why, of course you will; but you can’t go around fore- 
’ Ff closing at this time of day. Have a drink.” 
i When Ranston, after sipping part of his drink, said, 

'“T’ve brought some papers for you to sign,” and reached 
| in his pocket and produced them, Townsend said: “What’s 

the good of my s papers when you've just told me 
) that my signature’s practically worthless?” 

| Ranston had not come there to joke. He never went 
' § anywhere to joke, for that matter, and he wouldn’t have 

'Tecognized a joke if it came up and bit him. He lost his 
_ temper. 
4 “We've fooled with you long enough, Mr. Middleford.” 

_ “Then why make bad jokes about my signing things?” 
“IT am not-making jokes, sir!” 
“Sure you are; that’s a swell joke you made—about my 

Signing things.” 
» “Tomorrow the sheriff will be here.” 

“He's a friend of mine,” said Townsend. “I helped elect 

> “You what?” 
“Sure; I loaned him the money for his campaign—just 
case.” He laughed. ~ , 
“Then,” said Ranston, with a great air of triumph, “his 

dem odds dat he can,” 
“You're on, Bill!” The 

shook. “Well, what about it, 
Are you a sporting man, or are you just 

Ranston for an instant looked like a rabbit caught 
a trap. He didn’t know whether he’d make himself more 
ridiculous by accepting or by refusing the challenge. He 
had never been in a position like this before. He did t, 
though, a faint, a very faint, glow from the fact that Bil 
whom he had grown to hate in the past day or so, wanted 
to back him. He tossed off the rest of his highball and 
found courage to decide. 

LOWLY he hauled or, rather, fished two ten-dollar bil 
from his pocket and handed them to Bill. Then, ever 

more slowly and with deadly earnestness, he began: 
“Topsy—calls a Topsy calls him Popsy. 

Topsy calls him Popsy. Topsy calls—” 
Bill stopped him. 
“It aint fair to de Chief,” he said, “for you to do it 

ae. I’m bettin’ on you, an’ even I admit dat. You got 
jazz it.” 

Ranston, who at this point was so anxious to win the 
twenty he had no idea at all that he might possibly b 
making a fool of himself, said: “I suggest you time me, 
then. I know now I can do it—say we e the wage 
that I can do it in thirty seconds?” He added, as a sort 

Ranston? 
bluff ?” 



of guess-that’ll-show-you-whether-I’m-a-sporting-man-or- 
not-gesture, “just to make it more sporting.” 
i snap out his stop-watch. 

He clicked the button. Ranson began spouting that 
Topsy called him Popsy. He unquestionably spouted that 
Topsy called him Popsy accurately, twenty times, with in- 
credible speed. As he finished, Bill clicked his watch again 
and shouted, “Twenty-two and two fifths—flat! Attaboy! 
Ranston, of the Hanoverian Trust Company wins—under 
wraps!” 

Ranston, for a man who had just finished saying what 
he had — finished saying, addressed Middleford with an 

ity. gnity 
“There!” he said. “That'll show you! 

please. And the other twenty.” 
Bill handed over the money. Ranston, as he took it, 

almost strutted. 
“Now about those papers.” 
Middleford shook his head and grinned. He said: “In 

about ten minutes a gentleman named Humber, director 
of the B.P. & E. Railroad, will be here. I want you to see 
him.” 

Ranston took it big. 
“Not Joshua Humber!” 
“Some people call him that,” said Townsend, edging 

toward the door, “but I notice you call him Popsy. At 
least you told me a minute ago that was what Topsy 
called him.” 

He bowed; and almost before Bill had burst into a 
guffaw, he was out of the room and on his way to Sally. 

My twenty, 

Chapter Nine 

ALLY had been waiting for Townsend for 
nearly an hour. During the hour her emo- 
tions had run their gamut, but toward the 

“a end of the hour what passed for her intel- 
ligence began to work, so that by the time 

<4 Towny knocked on her door, she had every 
intention of being pacified, but no intention 

at all of being pacified without a struggle. 
The struggle was too trite to be worthy of record. The 

end of the struggle was too sloppy to be worthy of it; 
what is worthy of it is the fact that neither participant 
was entirely genuine. Townsend, because he’d been so 
upset by the real trouble at Greenhill and by her snippity 
attitude, was half in love with her, half peeved at her. 
Sally was half in love with him, and wholly in love with 
the idea of making it perfectly definite that she was mis- 
tress of Greenhill and Townsend’s first consideration. The 
first, she was. The second, she wasn’t. Towny didn’t let 
her find this out. He kept right on with his pacification 
until a tremendous pounding on the door announced Topsy 

. The pounding was accompanied by a shout. 
“Hey, Buttercup, get out of the hay; you’re on your 

way to a conference.” 
‘ownsend turned to Sally. 

“Fix your face,” he said. “The angel of mercy’s here.” 
Sally smiled at him. She thought it was awfully nice 

to have a husband who could produce millionaires out of 
a hat just like that. 

“Tl be right down, Towny.” 
“Hi, Buttercup!” 
Towny, hoping Sally wouldn’t get any absurd impres- 

sions of intimacy from Topsy’s nickname for him, sped to 
greet her. As soon as he stepped into the hall, quickly 
closing the door, Topsy wrapped herself about him and 
gave him an enormous kiss. 

“Oh, Towny, I’m so sorry about your mess!” 
He unwound her from his person. 
“Hey,” he said, “I’m married now—lay off, will you?” 
“No,” said Topsy. She kissed him again. Then she 

stood back and looked him over from head to foot. “You 
don’t look any different. Are you, Towny?” 

“Yes,” he said. 
She squinted her eyes. 
“The hell you are! I know. I can tell from looking. 

You're not in love with her.” 
“Topsy,”—he took both her hands,—“you’re swell to 

ee tee ol down here. How did you know they were 
swip the place?” - 

“Bill called me.” 

“How did you work it with him?” 
“Like I told you. I sold him a thousand shares in your 

uncle’s blood-pressure at fifty dollars a share. You re- 
member, in the game we used to play at Saratoga, where 
you’d give us all so many shares at such and such a price, 
and then you’d telephone the old fellow’s doctor and get 
his latest reading, and the one whose price was nearest the 
blood-pressure won? Well, you always said I had a thou- 
sand shares. I sold them to Popsy; that’s all.” 

“T’ve got to thank him—right away.” 
“I thanked him,” said Topsy. A funny look came into 

“T thanked him a lot.” She paused. “He wants her eyes. 
to marry me, To “a 

“Oh, swell!” 
“Not swell. I won’t do it.” 
“You're a fool.” 
She shook her head very slowly. 
“No,” she said, “I’m not a fool. Being a chorus-girl, I 

sort of glorify him now. Being a chorus-girl, if I let a 
railroad director marry me, I'd just make him look ri- 
diculous. Tough, but that’s how it is.” 

“You’re too darn’ noble.” 
“No, I’m not. I sort of love him, and he loves me, He 

wouldn’t even like me, the other way.” 
He kissed her then, brother-fashion. 
“Let’s go down, Tops, and confer.” 
“Sure,”—they started downstairs,—“but you won’t find 
ae to do. Popsy’s a bear-cat as a conferer. It’s 

is life.” 
Sally joined them on the stairs, and greeted Topsy as 

though she’d known her always. 
“Darling! How nice of you to come all the way out 

here to our house and see us.” 
Topsy handed Townsend the wink. Sally went on: 
“Isn’t it silly—this ridiculous mess Townsend’s in!” 
— mess?” said Topsy glibly. It went over Sally’s 

“Why, the one you and Mr. Humber are helping him out 
of, of course.” 
a has to,” said Topsy. 

um Ned 

“Sally doesn’t think so,” said Townsend. 
“Sally does,” said Sally. She thrust her arm through 

his. “Sally thinks he’s awfully nice.” 
“Three rousing cheers!” said Topsy. 

TS went into the den. The scene there was quite 
different from what it had been when Townsend left 

it. Ranston had now assumed an unctuous expression; 
Bill, relieved to be with some one who wanted to give 
money to Greenhill instead of take it away, could hardly 
contain himself. Behind the desk sat Joshua Humber, 
tycoon: fifty-odd, gray, lean and hard-faced. But as soon 
as Topsy entered with Townsend and Sally, he stopped 
looking hard-faced and smiled. 

“T’ve drawn up sort of a document,” he said. “I don’t 
think my partners would approve of it; but secretly J 
think it’s quite—snappy.” 
Townsend said: “Hello, Josh.” He’d known Humber 

ever since he’d started moving through the bright white 
lights of Broadway. “This is—pretty damn’ swell of you.” 
He suddenly snapped his fingers again as though he’d for- 
gotten something, stepped back and said: “By the way, 
this is Mrs. Middleford.” 

“Oh, I’m so glad to meet you,” said Humber to Sally. 
“Let’s see this document, Popsy,” said Topsy. 
Humber winced at the name. But he didn’t wince 

anything like as much as Ranston. He handed Topsy a 
a of paper which she and Towny and Sally read to- 
gether: 

“I hereby acknowledge receipt of one thousand (1,000) 
shares of Morton Middleford’s Blood Pressure which I 
have purchased from Miss Topsy Martin at fifty (50) dol- 
lars per share, the money to be deposited to the credit of 
Townsend Middleford at the Hanoverian Bank and Trust 
Company and to be paid by him to her with interest at six 
percentum (6%) upon liquidation of the above mentioned 
Morton Middleford’s Blood Pressure or upon demand. 

LS 
(Signed) Joshua Humber. 

Townsend Middleford’s acceptance of the above transac- 
tion acknowledged: 

LS 

“He’s a nice guy, but 

— | 
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- Townsend looked up at Topsy and 
of a director of one of the test 

The idea 
grea in the coun- 

“try signing a thing like that delighted him. He said: 
'“Tops, it’s really your money. You're saving Greenhill; 
“but do you know, I feel positively kept.” 

Topsy grinned back at him. 
“You know,” she said, “oddly enough, so do I!” 

a, being very chatelaine, crossed to the desk. “Mr. 
Humber,” she said, her voice dripping roses and moon- 

light and other Southern props all over the lot, “I can’t 
thank you enough for helping Townsend!” 
— four square!” said Bill. “Four square and a yard 

wide!” 
Humber looked at him, puzzled. Topsy patted Bill’s 

arm and said: “There, there, it’s all right, handsome.” 
Then to Townsend: “Sign it, you mug! It saves the farm 
—and a little more.” 
Townsend signed and gave the paper to Humber, who 

promptly gave it to Topsy. 
Then Townsend grinned again. 
“Tops,” he said, “I hope you and Josh will stay to 

dinner.” 
“Mr. Humber, you just must!” said Sally, getting some 

chatelaining in quick before it would be too late. 
“I think you'll find you and Topsy have some pretty 

swell champagne laid down here, Josh,” said Townsend. 
“Maybe you own some horses and things too.” 
, The business man in Humber fought its way to the sur- 
‘ace. 
“Black Mamba part of the place?” 
Townsend shook his head. 
“No,” he said. “When I thought the place was going, 

I gave her to Boots O’Connel.” 
Towny shouldn’t have said this. He should have waited 

until Sally said, as it was on her lips to say: “We've given 
Black Mamba to the trainer’s little girl.” But he did say 
it, and Sally’s face froze. 
Humber said, “Nice gesture, Middleford. What’ll she do 

with her?” 
“Race her—Sybil Nashton’s talking to her about it 

now.” 
“But Bill told me O’Connel didn’t leave a nickel.” 
“Oh, I’ll take care of—” he began. All his life, until 

a few hours ago, Townsend had been a rich man. Whether 
he happened to have any cash around or not, made no dif- 
ference. He had credit, hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of credit. It was as natural to him to say, “Oh, 
Tl take care of it,” as it was for him to flip a quarter to 
a cigarette-girl in a restaurant. Now he realized that a 
remark like this was the remark an inmate of an asylum 
_who thought he was Napoleon might make. 
_ “But,” said Humber, “you—” 

He stopped, because the door to the room opened and 
Buel entered. 

“Mr. Townsend,” he said, “the—persons—are getting a 
little violent, sir. Won’t you s to them?” 

“But what’ll I say to them, Buel?” 
Sally put her arm through his again. 
“Towny, tell them Mr. Humber’s here, and you can’t be 

disturbed.” 
Towny patted her on the back. 
od genius,” he said. “That’ll hold ’em. Go on, 

_ e oe 

_ The butler withdrew. As he did so, the telephone on the 
desk tinkled. Bill answered it. Everyone was silent, 
ostensibly out of politeness, but really because everyone 

_ is always silent when somebody in the room’s telephoning, 
so they ye able to pick up a nifty tidbit they’re not 

posed to Hear. 
ent Naw, you can’t talk to him.” 

He started to put down the phone. Stopped. 
“Whassat ?” 

_ He gulped as though an emotion far too great for him 
to control suddenly possessed him. 

“Okay, okay, I'll tell him!” He slammed down the in- 
ment and looked at Townsend. “It’s happened!” he 

Baid. Then, mysteriously, he took off his coat and began 
to roll up his sleeves, the while an expression of savage 
"anticipation lighted his face. “Lemme-at-’em!” 

He strode toward the door; through a silence the others 
sre too confounded by his sudden lapse, so to speak, to 

Just as he got to it, Topsy Martin found voice. 
’ “Hi!” she cried. “What’s happened?” . 

.) ee. Ty 

> 

“His rich uncle!” Bill stopped and gestured. “At de — 
hy of -eight, never having give de Chief a nickel in 
his life, ly agreed to pass away. Lemme-at-’em!” 
He shot through the door. No one in the room he left 

knew quite what to do. They couldn’t be sorry; the old 
skinflint had been practically in a coma for years. They 
couldn’t congratulate Townsend. So they just looked at 
one another, except for Townsend, who looked out of the 
window again. He could see practically nothing there 
with his eyes because it was quite dark. But in his mind 
he could see the whole estate and all the beauty of it, and 
Boots and O’Connel and the horses and most of his own 
life, and the horribleness of the past few months. Pres- 
ently he turned from the window. 

“T hate,” he said, “profiting by anyone’s death.” 
Topsy Martin answered him. 
“Don’t worry too much about it,” she said, “until you 

do.” She laughed. “Let Bill’s friends with the blue pa- 
pers do the worrying.” 

Sally came to him. 
“I know how you feel, honey; I'll take everyone in the 

other room. I feel awfully about it, too.” 
As they filed out and he stood by the desk, the sham of 

her nearly nauseated him. 

Chapter Ten 

Sipey OR the week following the feeble passing of 
sea Uncle Morton, affairs at Greenhill progressed 
meq SO Smoothly that to any one at all versed in 
a the perversity of nature, it would have been 

perfectly obvious that Things were going to 
~_ happen. 

Boots, at Towny’s insistence, vacated the 
cottage and came to live in the big house. Sally insisted 
on this too (after Towny had begun to insist on it). Sally, 
by way of getting even with Towny for asking her to live 
at the house, carried the thing further with her a 
and insisted that Boots should eat with them. She 
this because in her heart she felt Boots was an enemy, 
and in her heart she felt that Boots having been brought 
up in that strange class between servant and friend, would 
be horribly embarrassed and show herself gauche and 
foolish and so would cease to be any sort of a menace at 
all. Sally erred. 

She erred particularly because, on the Saturday fol- 
lowing Boots’ transition, she invited the Nashtons to din- 
ner; and, the Nashtons be the Nashtons, she assumed 
they’d dress, and so turned herself out in a little Chanel 
number with a train. Nashton appeared in flannels and a 
—- coat; Mrs. Nashton and Boots in coolish linen 
resses. 
The dinner, from Sally’s point of view, was not a star- 

tling success. As the savories were passed she tried to 
start what she thought would be a properly social con- 
versation by saying to Sybil Nashton: “My dear, I've been 
having such a time getting things straightened out here! 
I mean the servants and eve ing.” She amplified: “It 
was easy to see there hadn’ nm a woman in this house 
in years and years!” 

Peter Nashton awed in his napkin. Sybil gave him 
a look that turned the guffaw to a choke, and Middleford 
blushed. Sally’s statement was, to put it miidly, inac- 
curate. 

Boots, seeing Towny’s blush, sensed what had hap 
She didn’t like to see him uncomfortable when he’d been 
so kind to her. She said: “But Mr. Middleford—I mean 
Chief—has had lots of women here.” 

“Ouch!” said Sybil Nashton. 
“Some were nice,” said Boots. “Some weren’t.” 
“Boots!” said Townsend reprovingly. 
“Oh, they were all plenty pretty,” said Boots, “I 

didn’t mean they weren’t that.” 
Then Nashton, whose ancestors had been intimates of 

Lord Chesterfield and Sir Walter Raleigh, strangled his 
choke and came out of his napkin to the rescue. 

ts, what’ve you done with 
the Mamba filly?” 

“She's being kept fit,” said Boots. “I’ve got her down 
with Frayling’s string at Belmont.” Her eyes grew bright. 
“TI gallop her myself.” 

For just an instant Sally Barnady Middleford was sur- 
prised out of her social paralysis caused by having the 



Nashtons dining with her at Greenhill. She said: “Do you 
mean you actually ride that race-horse ?” 

Boots looked up at her and smiled. 
“IT always did,” she said. “I galloped her for months 

before her Derby.” 
Of course Boots shouldn’t have said “her Derby,” be- 

cause legally or technically it wasn’t hers—she was dis- 
qualified. Boots went on: 

“You see,.she goes quieter for me than for any of the 
boys.” She raised her hand in a self-deprecating gesture: 
“Oh, I know it’s sissy of her, but there it is, anyhow.” 

Middleford, forgetting the social contretemps of a mo- 
ment before, broke in, snapping his fingers as though he’d 
forgotten something. 

“Good Lord, Boots—in that contract I didn’t give you 
Elvira! Will Mamby work without him?” 
Now Boots flushed. She flushed so crimson that every- 

one there except Sally, who hadn’t any idea at all what the 
conversation was about, laughed. Boots was hideously, 
horribly embarrassed. She came out of her embarrass- 
ment exactly as her father would have. She said, “I’m 
sorry, sir,” and the brogue came in strong on her now. 
“If you’d bothered to be around the stables this past week, 
you’d have known.” She paused and hung her head. “I 
took him too, sir.” 

“Oh, swell!” said Towny. “It was awfully stupid of 
me not to think of including Elvira.” 

Sally Barnady Middleford felt she had been left out of 
things long enough. As the soup arrived, she leaned con- 
fidentially toward Peter Nashton and said: 

“Mr. Nashton, I don’t really understand about all this 
horse business—do talk to me about something I do under- 
stand, Mr. Nashton.” 

Peter lowered his soup spoon and looked into Sally 
Barnady’s eyes. He found there things that made him 
forget all about soup—and he was a man who really liked 
soup. He swallowed quickly. 

“Oh, call me Peter.” Then, leaning toward her with 
equal confidentialness: “I hate horses.” He wiped his 
mustache. “One of Sybil’s bit me—last time we were at 
the track.” He seemed to go through a sort of mental 
struggle as though he were seeking the mot juste. Then, 
*T’ve got it,” he said: “‘we’ll talk about you!” 

That was all right with Sally. They talked about her 
at some length for some time, while Boots and Sybil and 
Towny prattled merrily on about horseflesh. The more 
Boots talked, the more pleased with her Towny became. 
She had an instinctive social poise so that she didn’t seem 
the least out of place there. With dessert, he shoved back 
his chair;and contemplated his home table with something 
like pleasure for the first time since marriage had over- 
taken him. He’d had a good meal accompanied by good 
solid horse talk in place of the flibberty-gibbet remarks 
that constituted Sally’s table conversation. Also he had 
now a sense of security—Morton’s will would be read as 
soon as his late uncle’s lawyer got home from Europe, 
which would be in a week; then everything would be love- 
ly. He was glad he had Boots around, though. He sighed, 
comfortably. 

“Let’s have coffee here,” he said. 
and sort of peaceful.” 

ND it was, both of those things. The crickets beyond 
the open windows were having a swell time knocking 

their hind legs together; from the pantry came a faint 
musical tinkling of silver being washed; the candles in 
their high candelabra battled with the last rays of daylight 
and made the ladies look pretty and old-fashioned and the 
men clean-cut and brave. In short, it was summer evening 
at her best. 

It continued to be summer evening at her best and sort 
of peaceful until, just after the coffee had been served, 
the front doorbell pealed its mellow chime and Buel went 
softly to answer its command. A moment later he re- 
turned. He looked worried. He had what Towny had 
come to recognize as the “My God, it’s another creditor 
look!” on his face. Only it wasn’t another creditor. The 
man bowed to Middleford. 

“Mr. Townsend,” he said. “A Colonel Barnady’s outside.” 
Here Buel seemed to be struck with a sort of ague. He 
lowered his voice. ‘“He’s brought his baggage, sir!” 
- Sally Middleford heard and went tense. A quick, “Damn 
him!” escaped her lovely lips. Boots’ eyes met Towny’s. 

“It’s so comfortable, 

Her lips twitched as though she wanted to grin. She had 

once seen Colonel Barnady. Sybil Nashton did grin, and 
whispered to Boots. She whispered: “Of course, my dear, 
he’s heard about Uncle Morton.” Boots nodded. Only 
Nashton, the noble soul, who was under the influence of 
Sally and old port, came through and said the right thing, 
ps of course at the time was absolutely the wrong 

ing. , 
“Your father, Sally! How perfectly splendid to have 

him come barging along just at this time!” 
It didn’t get across. He didn’t know why, but he knew 

it didn’t; so he floundered on: 
“Share your happiness and all that, I mean.” 
It still didn’t get across. Sally, as a matter of fact, 

hadn’t heard. She was engaged in a more or less scientific 
problem. “Q: If Colonel Barnady was sober enough to 
have got himself here, was he sober enough to be present- 
ed to the Nashtons? A-” (which she arrived at quickly) : 
“Probably not. @: What to do about it? A: Pass the 
buck to Towny.” She did. 

“Honey, you go and greet him, and if he’s tired from his 
journey, make him lie down for a little spell before we 
introduce him to a whole lot of strangers.” 
Townsend Middleford was furious. Not being much of 

a psychologist, he’d never dreamed Colonel Barnady would 
show up just when he was about to be able to relax for a 
while. He got out of his chair and spoke the first unkind 
words he had ever addressed to his bride: 

“Boots and Peter and Sybil—a whole lot of strangers!” 
That was all he said, but Sally knew what he meant. 

Angry spots showed in her cheeks. Townsend strode out 
of the room. 

| the fine old hallway of Greenhill, just inside the fine 
old doorway, stood Colonel Barnady Barnady. No one 

in the old South, or the new, for that matter, knew just 
why he’d been called Barnady Barnady instead of being 
given a regular name; but it was generally assumed that 
at the time of his christening, his father had been too 
plastered to think of one, and so, like other men before him, 
had taken the path of least resistance. It would have been 
interesting, as he stood there, to pry into the secrets of his 
mind and see just what he thought of this and that; but 
since it is practically impossible to explore an unlighted 
and tangled wilderness without machetes or other surgical 
instruments, one has to be contented with more or less 
surface readings. 

As he stood there, Colonel Barnady was glad he was 
alive. He was almost glad he hadn’t had that one extra 
one at the railroad station which would have made it im- 
possible for him to appreciate his good fortune, and he 
was exceedingly glad he’d managed to float a loan on the 
prospects of what Sally’d give him as soon as Morton 
Middleford’s will was shoved through, and so had been 
able to afford the journey from Louisville. 

From Colonel Barnady there emanated now a sort of 
cloud of good will toward all. He looked about him, and 
felt, not unjustifiably, that after struggling for years 
against unjust odds, he’d finally succeeded in snookling 
the truffies. 

Colonel Barnady tore his gaze away from the expensive- 
ness surrounding him when he saw Middleford heading 
down the hallway. For an instant he was appalled by the 
ferocity of Middleford’s expression. Then, through his 
private haze the idea arrived that, since he was going to 
be one of the household, if the head of the household was 
mad about something, he should be mad about something 
too. He put on a ferocious expression. Middleford didn’t 
care for it. He still had thoughts of the horse-pistol in the 
back of his head; so as he approached, he changed his 
expression. The Colonel promptly changed his. ddle- 
ford advanced, and finally held out his hand. 

“Well, son!” said Colonel Barnady. “I’m glad to see 
you, suh!” 

Townsend was so impressed by the sudden change in the 
man that he forgot himself and said what was in his 
instead of what he’d meant to say. 

“You didn’t lose much time, did you, Colonel Barnady? 
Uncle Mort’s only been dead a week.” 

Colonel Barnady waved a hand in a large gesture and © 
looked past Townsend at nothing. 

“A week?” he said. “A ef He is of the immortals. 
I got here as soon as I could float a small—huh—I 
here as soon as possible, suh! Thought I should be 
little Sally in her bereavement.” 
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ownsend didn’t like it. Since Colonel Barnady was his 
ss father, he’d been prepared to ignore, if possible, his 
den haste in arriving at Greenhill the instant Greenhill 
med to be solvent. He wasn’t prepared to stand for 
mplete hypocrisy. He had felt so peaceful and at home 

t a moment ago. Now, hearing this, there occurred to 
n what had occurred to Topsy Martin on Derby day. 

pe remembered her saying: “You’ve bought something, 
pwny.” He stiffened, and probably for the first time in 

life was out-and-out rude. 
“You came here,” he said, “because you knew I wasn’t 
gsted any more. You came here to sponge—lI know all 
bout you, see? Sally’s told me.” 

OLONEL BARNADY, who wasn’t very large anyway, 
shrank a little. In another man it would have been 

incing. He said: “Sally knows very little about me.” 
p leaned, or teetered, toward Townsend. “In fact, just in 

in case you haven’t found it out yet, Sally knows 
ry very very little about anything!” 
Having said this seemed to bother him. It bothered him 

cularly because Middleford didn’t seem ready to sub- 
tribe to the idea. That is, he didn’t nod man-to-man 

hion, confidentially. Colonel Barnady amplified. He 
d: “She’s just a child—a little child blinded by the 
mour of a rich man.” Then the liquor he’d had seemed 
ddenly to get him, for he did a complete about-face. 
“T’ll be frank, suh!” he said. “I’m a poor broken old 

n, and I’ve come to live here with my daughter Mag- 
lia and you—” He paused, as though he felt something 
ould be added. ‘“Because,”—he paused again,—‘be- 

it’s the loveliest spot I’ve seen on creation, suh!” 
Downsend was fish. That business about Greenhill be- 
x the loveliest thing this yap had seen on the face of 

reation struck home. He nodded, shook hands with the 
n and said: “It is lovely here, isn’t it!” 

“Yes suh!” said Barnady. 
Then Middleford’s mind got working. 
“By the way,” he said. “I married Sally, not Magnolia 
just for your information, of course; and are you too 
ted to be presentable, or can you come in and have 
fee with us?” 
Colonel Barnady began to sputter. Middleford cut him 
0 He said: “Sally told me you might maybe have 
lie down for a while if you were tired from your jour- 
y. Can you make the grade?” 
Make the grade, suh?” Barnady did a terrific straight- 

ing. He looked, for a second or so, almost like a Ken- 
colonel. And suddenly Townsend thought Barnady 

ked pathetic, standing there surrounded by his bat- 
ed luggage, which none of the servants had been will- 
“to move to a guestroom till they had Middleford’s or- 

to do so. 
He put an arm around the old man’s shoulders. After 
this was Sally’s father—ought to give the old guy some 

fort of welcome to Greenhill. 
' “Would you go for a touch of Napoleon brandy, Colonel,” 

asked. “I mean the real thing 
_An expression almost of reverence lighted Barnady’s 

; “ME 
evasend didn’t like the way he said it. 

- “Your son-in-law,” he said. 
“Oh, no,” said Barnady. “I don’t feel like that about 

at all!” 
' Townsend for a fleeting second recalled again the words 
Topsy Martin at Louisville when she had suggested in 
uncertain way that he had bought something. Quite 

ently, he had. 

Chapter Eleven 

OMEHOW, after the Revnteee of Colonel Barn- 
ady, things were pom yd different at 
Greenhill. He wasn’t a bad guest or 

<a’ member of the household, ‘with two —— oS 
a 4 tions: He would persistently fall asleep 
Ay. hallways where he’d be tripped over, and 

then when he’d been trip a > get 
thtened, and there’d be a great to-do calming him down, 
he’d have to be given brandy, which invariably made 
drop off to sleep again in some other odd place. And 

would insist on acting as host to whoever came there, 

APIO 

treating Townsend more or less like a youngster whom he 
was very fond of, and who had married the daughter of 
the house. 

It got under Towny’s skin. Sally, because she (as 
naturally she would) fitted into the old boy’s act perfectly, 
also began to get under his skin. He began, in short, to 
feel his home was not his own, and he didn’t care for it. 
But on the other hand, he couldn't see anything he could 
do about it. He took to driving Boots down to Belmont 
and clocking the early-morning gallops. Then, after he’d 
come home for b ast, he and Bill walked over the 
broad acres of his estate, fixing fences that the foxhunters 
had broken the previous autumn, and doing odd little 
things like that which any one of the many employees of 
Greenhill could have done much better. Sometimes Boots 
came along on these tours, sometimes not—she was usu- 
ally too busy superintending the care of and exercising 
the remaining horse-flesh in the stables. 

Toward the middle of this week following the night of 
Barnady’s arrival, she was riding old Wrack-By to try and 
get some of his spring grass-stomach off him, so he’d feel 
better and wouldn’t look so foolish when as and if Town- 
send was able to send him to Frayling at Belmont to have 
him polished up for the summer steeplechasing. 

She had been riding through the woods with that ridic- 
ulously serious expression on her face she always wore 
when she was “working” with race-horses. But the ex- 
pression was habit. She hadn’t been thinking about 
horses—not even about old Wrack-By, who strode strong- 
ly beneath her with the assurance an aging steeple- 
chaser should have. She had been thinking how very odd 
it was that she had suddenly become officially a lady, and 
she was thinking how she really hated living on Townsend 
Middleford’s bounty, and how she especially hated it since 
as yet there wasn’t a nickel of honest cash in the Middle- 
ford exchequer—it was all still; just the anticipation of 
Morton Middleford’s will. 

Valerie Boots O’Connel, though her old man was a 
horse-trainer, had been raised in a tradition of high hon- 
orableness. Living—and living with a splurge—on some- 
thing you didn’t have, wasn’t part of it. Besides, she 
hadn’t found being officially a lady much fun. Sybil Nash- 
ton and the Whitneys and the Vanderbilts who raced had 
always been her friends, even though she was naturally 
never asked to their houses. She knew they were friends 
because of the horse-talks they had together at the tracks, 
which were arguments, half the time, in which things she 
had to say were listened to, and respected. Since she'd 
been officially declared a lady, all she’d had was trouble. 
The non-horsey crowd which Sally Middleford invited to the 
house treated her with a forced politeness that went right 
through her. The others—the ones she knew—seemed t* 
feel funny about coming to the house, now that Sally was 
its chatelaine. 

Wy7eacess stopped to garner some of his beloved and 
now forbidden grass. She didn’t even notice. She was 

thinking it was awful sweet of Townsend Middleford to be 
trying to help her, but just typical of the muddle-headed 
way he went through life; ready to give anyone connected 
with Greenhill the shirt off his back even if he didn’t hap- 
pen to own the shirt. Suddenly, to Wrack-By’s great sur- 
a she drove her small sharp heels into that horse’s 
ribs. 

“Get on!” she said. Then she took her reins up racing 
short and growled at him the way jockeys do to get a slow 
starter to moving. “It won’t hurt you, you cow!” 

The steeplechaser grunted, turned his head to look at 
her once in surprise; then, feeling the short rein and re- 
a last — started off at what, considering 
his grass belly, derable of a pace. There were a 
couple of fences ahead of them. He soared over them in 
his stride; then they came to the far woods, and Boots 
checked him. 

The woods was on top of a little hill. She rode into 
it and then pulled Wrack-By to a walk, thinking he’d be 
cool enough 4. e time they reached the stream that ran 
through the bottom land, to drink. Presently as she 
reached a clearing, she pulled up to a dead stop. She 
could hear voices raised in laughter—voices she recog- 
nized. 

“Chief! If we can swing dis big rock down, we can 
call it Boulder Dam!” 

Then Townsend Middleford’s half-grunted answer: 



a to describe it. Shove, Bill.” 
en: 

“For all de years I spent makin’ big ones into little 
ones, I never saw one dis big!” 

Valerie Boots O’Connel forgot what she’d been thinking 
about. She could see from where she halted that for no 
apparent reason Townsend Middleford and Bill were bent 
on building a dam, more or less beaver fashion, across the 
stream. 

It looked like fun; Boots wanted to be in on it. 
“Come on, fat cow!” she said, and drove the ’chaser 

down to the point where the men, stripped to the waist, 
were struggling with the rock. 

“Chief!” she yelled as Wrack-By made gingerly prog- 
ress. ‘“Chief—I’m a mahout, and I’ve got an elephant to 
help you!” 

Both men looked up. Both men looked, at the moment, 
sort of foolish, as though they’d been surprised at a wick- 
ed orgy. Boots went on: 

“Chief, if you don’t think I’ve got an elephant, look 
at his grass belly!” 
Towny and Bill looked. Both of them understood. When 

a race-horse gets fat, he looks so much fatter than any- 
thing else. Middleford said: “Right, Boots. Back him up 
against Bill, and we'll get Bill backed up against the rock, 
and there we are!” 

OWNSEND MIDDLEFORD was laughing now—really 
laughing; it occurred to Boots it was the first time 

she’d seen him really laugh since the Derby fiasco. Inside, 
she was glad. 

Bill looked somewhat troubled; but then, Bill always 
looked troubled. - 

“Okey-dokey, Bill!” she said. “Get going.” 
But Bill wouldn’t. He took himself off a few paces, 

muttering comments about what sort of people it was that 
was willing to rub a man against a rock preferably to a 
horse. 

Boots said, “What are you doing, Mr.—Chief?” 
“Building a dam,” said Middleford. Without knowing 

why, he was glad that Boots had happened on him and 
Bill half stripped, perfectly natural, playing. He some- 
how hadn’t liked the idea of her thinking of him as she 
must have, as being constantly stuffed shirt and social. 
“It just seemed a good idea,” he added. 

Boots surveyed the smooth course of the little stream. 
It was interrupted now by rocks they had placed here and 
there that had made more of a rapids than anything even 
approaching a dam. 

“It. looks fine the way it is,” she said. 
Townsend looked down. 
“I know it,” he said; “but Bill and I just thought we’d 

like to accomplish something.” 
Valerie Boots O’Connel was suddenly stricken with a 

hate; and she wasn’t one to know hate. She suddenly 
hated this man who had been from her earliest childheod 
imaginings a sort of Prince Charming; for never in all 
his life having accomplished anything and for now, when 
his house was still tottering round his head, being so 
childishly excited about building a dam. 

“Good grief!” said Boots. And with that she spun 
Wrack-By on his heels, and even though he had a long 
catalpa branch in his mouth and was really quite inter- 
ested in it, made him back up against the boulder. 

The boulder stirred, moved, began to roll. By the 
time it had crashed into the little river, she had yelled, 
“Get on, cow!” and had slammed her minute heels into 
Wrack-By’s sides, and started off through the woods at a 
pace many really great horses had found it difficult to 
keep up with on a nicely turfed track. Grass-belly and 
all, she took him straight over the fields and fences to the 
stables, where she turned him over to a wee stableboy to 
walk until he was cooled out. 

Townsend Middleford watched her go. He was puzzled. 
Presently he said to Bill: “You know, Boots acted kind of 
funny, I thought.” 

Bill nodded. 
“All women’s funny,” he said. 
“She acted,” said Towny, “as though she were sore at 

me for building a dam.”” Then he laughed again. “That’s 
too absurd.” 

“Nothing’s absurd where women’s in it,” said Bill. He 
looked at Townsend, who was still staring in the direetion 
Boots had gone. “We gonna go on playin’?” 
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Townsend shook his head. 
“TI want to find Boots and*see what’s — her.” 
They started walking slowly back to the house, 

Chapter Twelve 
- 

UT Townsend Middleford didn’t find Boo 
when he got back to the house. He found 
Colonel Barnady “resting” in the front hs 
was tempted to kick him as he passed, but 
restrained himself and went on up to his 
room to change into dry clothes. He 
vaguely troubled about Boots. When he 

reached his room, he stopped being vaguely troubled and 
became violently so. 

On his pincushion was a note—an absurdly childish 
note, because its writer had so obviously tried to be dig 
nified. It said: 

Dear Mr. Middleford: 

I appreciate more than I can tell you your great kind- 
ness in taking me into your home, but it’s just no use. I 
can’t stand living on something we have not got and al- 
ways pretending like we have and not doing anything 
about it. 

So if you will excuse me I am taking Pete the Dalma- 
tian and going off to work and support Black Mamba and 

Elwira which you so very kindly gave me. I am sure 
I can. 

You will find Wrack-By needs a lot of work to get his 

belly off. The others are nearly ready to go into training 
as soon as you get the money from your uncle. 

Thanking you again I am, 
Your obedient servant, 

Valerie O’Connel. 

P.S. I think you’d better watch Paddy. He’s drinking. 
Also, Bright Rain looks to me like she might be in foal. 

| V.0°C. 

P.P.S. I hate leaving Greenhill, Mr. Middleford, and leaving 
our cottage and the house and everything, but I know I’ve 

got to. Please understand, Mr. Middleford. You’re so nice 
even if you don’t do anything, that I know you will. 
Good-by. 
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Boots. 

Middleford had half smiled as he read the letter. When 
he read the PPS, with its smear of ink that looked as ii 
it must have been made by a tear, he wanted to w 
himself. Then he grew, for him, oddly thoughtful. 
Barnady had shown him how high-minded it was of him 
to do nothing grandly, so that Greenhill might go on 
Boots O’Connel had just shown him, naively, honest; 
how she felt about it. For the first time in his life 
occurred to him that Boots’ viewpoint might be the righ 
one. But he couldn’t stand there thinking about himself. 
Little Boots had run away to face the world, to try and 
smack a living out of it. Dangerous, that—too dangerous 
for anybody as pretty as she. He stepped to the bell, 
pushed it savagely and began to fling off his dirty clothes. [= 

Buel came, morning-coated. 
“Tell Bill to get dressed in a hurry, and then have my 

ear brought round.” 
He figured he could probably get to the Long Island 

Railroad station in New York as soon as Boots, and could 
meet her there and then persuade her to come home, at 
least until he could get her a suitable job. 

“Dammit,” he said aloud as he dressed, “she’s prac- 
tically my ward!” Actually he was thinking: “Little 
Boots—heartbroken—no father—no friends—no anything 
—alone in the big city.” 

Dressed, he started downstairs. On the landing he 
met Saliy. She laid a hand on his arm and stopped 

“Why, honey! Where you-all going? It’s time for 
luncheon.” : 

“Town,” said Middleford. “Dammit, Boots has run 
away! Got to get her back!” 

Sally smiled. Her moment of victory that she’d 80 
been looking forward to was turning out to be a wash 
She’d driven out the opposition (she thought), and 
dleford was hell-bent to go and bring it back. But 
smiled, because she was pretty sure that the opposition 
wouldn’t be having any of it. 

“Oh, Towny! But you must, honey—hurry!” 
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ughed into the wind. 

ce nual 

e pecked at her cheek and went on to where Bill was 
dy wai for him in the car, climbed in and roared 

down the driveway. When they got onto a straight 
d so —_ he didn’t have to hold on quite so hard, Bill 
ged him. 

“Hey, Towny, what’s up? Lawyer got back?” 
“Boots beat it.” He handed Bill the note. Bill read 
and whistled. 
“Dat’s hell, Towny. Must make you feel fierce.” 
“It does.” 
“She as much as says she likes you, but you’re such a 
ty good-for-nothing bum she can’t stand to be round 
a And Bill laughed uproariously. “De noive of dat 

potsie!”’ 
Middleford shut his lips tight and drove on at terrific 
ped. Bill stayed silent for a moment or so. Then, fear- 
from the look on Middleford’s face he might have hurt 
idol’s feelings by treading on the clay part of the 

ol’s feet, he sought to make amends. 
“You aint, Towny. I know you aint.” 
Middleford swung the car with a wild shrieking of tires 
to the North Country Road and rammed the accelerator 
the floor. Bill tore his eyes from the dancing instru- 
nts on the dash-board and looked up at the sky, be- 

use that at least didn’t seem to be going by as fast as 
trees and telephone poles and cars they passed. In 
sudden comfort of this he found speech again. 

ra know you aint, Towny. What the hell—you took me 
m de gutter straight when I come from de big house, 

’ made me what I am today. 
Their speed pao ei hty to seventy, and Mid- 
efford smiled. He couldn’t help it. Bill’s pride in what 
was today—no-man for a penniless rich man! But the 

that he was proud of his —_— was something for 
n, Middleford, to be proud of. 
ay he took a hand from the wheel and patted 
ill’s knee. 
“Don’t do dat,” said Bill, suddenly embarrassed; “we 
ight have accidents.” 
“We won't,” said Middleford. “I can drive a car.” He 

“Bill, I think if I had to, I could 
a chauffeur—if I ever was broke.” 

Bill settled this train of thought swiftly. 
“If you ever was broke! My Gawd! If you ever was 
oke!” He paused, lost in heavy thought; then: ‘ 

is 
nderous thinking continued. “Say,” he said after a 
miles, “what makes you think you’re gonna be broke 

me more—again, I mean? 
“y don’t,” said Townsend. “I just meant there were a 
uple of things I could do, Bill, if I had to.” 

Bill nodded. Then he said : “You could be a jock, but 
a weigh out too heavy.” He chuckled. The idea of the 
being anything except just what he was, was too 

7 ulous even to traffic with in his mind. “You could 
a chef, Towny, but you can’t cook.” 

He roared with laughter again. 

JRESENTLY they hit the Queensborough Bridge traffic, 
and Middleford parked the car and the two of them took 
b subway to the Penn Station. There they waited while 

fain after train arrived, discharged its suburban ladies in 
an afternoon’s theater, movie or what-not, and after 

ree-quarters of an hour, they met by agreement at the 
s-stand in the main waiting-room. Bill noticed that 

idleford was white-lipped again. 
“She’s disappeared, Bill.” 
“Let’s go have a Scotch an’ soda,” said Bill, “and dis- 

the situation.” 
They did. Townsend did most of the err a a 

ich, naturally, consisted of thinking things aloud; but 
ll contributed comments from time to time calculated to 
d his thought. Comments such as, “Well, if it was you, 

ere would you be?” And, “If it was me, I'd be at such 
such a place.” Eventually he scored a winner. He 
“Well, when I gets out of jail—” caught and cor- 

d himself, accompanying the correction with a silly 
ile. “I mean when I used to get out of jail, 7 always 
nt to de guy or de dame I knew in what town it hap- 
ed to happen in, who for my money knew de most 

but dat town.” 
ddleford, over his third drink, looked at Bill as though 

Were an oracle. Then, quite calmly, almost -unappre- 
tively, Bill thought, he nodded and said: “Of course.” 

He got up and buried himself in a telephone-booth and 
dialed a number. A maidservant answered his ring. 

“This is Mr. Middleford, Lucy—Miss Topsy there?” 
“Topsy’s here,” came a voice, obviously from an ex- 

tension phone in the apartment. “What the hell, Towny?” 
“Listen!” His voice sounded to Topsy so agonized that 

she was not only amused but delighted, because she knew 
what was coming. “Listen, Boots has run away. I've 
ot to find her. I’ve simply got to, Tops. Have you heard 
rom her?” 
“Put your shirt-studs back in,” said Topsy Martin. 

“She’s here.” 
“Be right up,” said Middleford. 
“No,” said Topsy, “you won't.” 
“But I’m here in town. I’ve come to tell her she’s got 

to come home and—and—not be a damned fool.” 
“Snap out of it, Buttercup,” said Topsy. “I'll take 

care of her.” 
“Oh,” said Middleford. 
“T wouldn’t let you see her, anyway. She’s making the 

Great Gesture and”—Topey’s voice softened,—“apparent- 
ly leaving that moss-covered worm-eaten manse ee run 
own on the island has got her down. But I’m backing 

her, Buttercup!” 

M°e= guardians, legal or otherwise, of pansy-eyed 
wards would undoubtedly have felt that to have such 

an utterly and frankly unmoral person as Topsy Martin 
harboring and backing their charges, was a thing im- 
possible to condone. 

Townsend, however, thought it was simply swell. He 
wanted to see Boots and tell her there wasn’t any reason 
on God’s green earth why she should leave Greenhill; but 
since he couldn’t, the idea of oe flapping the protect- 
ing wing over her was the nuts 

He said: “You’re a good kid, “Tops—I like you.” 
Whereat Topsy grew coy 
“‘T’ve always liked you, ‘Town eo have married 

you if you’d Thad any dough.” chuckle distinctly fol- 
lowed this remark. 

“You swine!” said Townsend. “You utter swine!” 
“By the way,” Topsy went on, taking this in the compli- 

mentary way in which it was intended. “Speaking of this 
and that, that lovely bunch of roses and moonlight you 
married telephoned awhile ago. She said to tell you 
Uncle Morton’s lawyer was back, and if you could be got 
there, the will would be read tonight. Apparently if 
you’re not there, the reading won’t count.” 

A little thrill shot through Middleford. This meant the 
years of creditor-stalling were over. He told Topsy good- 
by, called Sally, said he’d be home in time for dinner, and 
rejoined Bill. He felt satisfied with the world. 

As he walked back across the café toward where Bill 
was sitting, he had sweet visions and plannings. One of 
them was that, when he came into his own, he would 
make Boots O’Connel trainer of the Greenhill string— 
actual trainer, boss of the works. She’d love it. Bill saw 
his smug grin. 

“What’s up?” he said. “Find Boots?” Middleford 
nodded. “Glad I was a help to you,” said Bill. Middleford 
continued to Presently, having ordered another 
drink, he p his arm about his no-man’s shoulders. 

“Bill,” he said, “tonight—after dinner tonight at Green- 
hill, we’re going to hear that sweet sweet music of the 
lawyer’s voice reading aloud, to all of us of Greenhill, the 
final will and testament of my wretched tightwad uncle!” 

“Three rousing cheers!” said Bill. A few moments 
later they rose and started a leisurely progress to the 
country. Each of them was so filled with relief, it is a 
wonder they started at all, and didn’t instead just stay 
on where they were and celebrate. 

Chapter Thirteen 

HE will-reading, as such th should, took 
place in the library at Greenhill immediately 
after an unpleasant dinner at which Colonel 
Barnady was hosty beyond belief and in- 

3 sisted on toasting, over and over again, “our 
good fortune.” 

After he’d done it three times, Bill, who 
—_ tng next to Towny, leaned over and whispered to 
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“Want me to do ce gmc about dat, Chief?” 
“Later,” Middleford whispered. “Later, Bill.” 
Sally had worn a black evening gown for the occasion. 

It really wasn’t the best of taste on her part, since Town- 
send wore tennis flannels and a dinner jacket; but when 
they filed into the library—she, Colonel Barnady, Ranston 
of the bank, Bill, the lawyer and Towny, and she had 
draped herself in a straight-backed chair, she looked mag- 
nificent. Townsend, sitting across from her, thought so. 
He thought so to such an extent that he was sorry she’d 
rung her father in on him since they’d been married, and 
had got so very society-conscious, and hadn’t acted at all 
the way she had in Louisville. 

The lawyer, as lawyers do, went to the desk, and after 
opening a brief-case, ruffled a lot of papers as though he 
didn’t know all the time just exactly where the one he 
wanted was, and eventually hauled out the will. This will 
of Morton Middleford’s was a very important bit of paper. 
Actually the lawyer himself didn’t know what was in it, 
because his father had drafted it, sealed it and had never 
happened to tell him its contents; and so, although he 
Was as sure as everyone else in the room how it would 
read, his hands trembled as he opened the envelope. Any 
document disposing of something over twenty millions of 
dollars is, ipso facto, a pretty exciting document. 

H® started to read, waded through pages of stilted legal 
phrasing giving this person and that person one five 

or ten thousand dollars; distributing personal effects—gold 
watches and such to various people who’d been nice to 
Morton Middleford because they thought maybe Morton 
Middleford would carve up swell. The residue was the 
meat—everyone in that room was waiting for the official 
wording on that residue business, because that meant 
where the millions went. All of them, as the lawyer be- 
gan approaching this, wore the expressions of a group of 
civil executives waiting for the mayor to cut the ribbon 
opening a brand-new highway that everyone knew was 
open anyway. 

“The residue of my estate I leave to the first male issue 
of my brother John—” 
He was interrupted for an instant by Bill’s saying: 

“Dat’s you, Towny, you old male issue, you!” 
“Go on,” said Townsend. 
But for some reason the lawyer didn’t seem able to go 

on. He was, at heart, a kindly man. He’d really looked 
forward to reading this will; and yet at this instant he 
looked like a man on the verge of a stroke. His face was 
bright urple. Middleford jumped up and went to him. 

“Well?” he said. “Go on.” 
The: lawyer swallowed a couple of times; then, looking 

only at the paper before him, went on: 
“Provided said man child shall at no time have bor- 

rowed against the prospects of this specific inheritance.” 
The lawyer paused. The silence in that room was so 

very dramatic that he couldn’t help pausing—dramati- 
cally. He knew as well as everyone else that Towny’d been 
borrowing against the prospect of that specific inheritance 
for the past five years. After a moment, while he re- 
covered his own composure, he said: “Of course, you 
could try to break the will, Townsend; but there—isn’t— 
a—chance. That spendthrift clause—it holds every time!” 

“Dere goes twenty million berries!” said Bill. 
“It’s an outrage!” said Sally Barnady Middleford. 
“A damned outrage, suh!” said Colonel Barnady. He 

turned sharply to Townsend. “You-all have swindled me, 
suh! You have married my daughter Magnolia under 
false pretenses!” 

Townsend Middleford heard all these words as though 
they were being spoken from afar. It had never—but 
never—occurred to him that this could happen. He passed 
his hand over his eyes; then suddenly the shock passed, 
and he began to laugh. He laughed a little hysterically. 
Bill came over and stood by him. ‘ 

“Towny! Dis aint nuttin’ to laugh at!” 
Townsend met his worried look. Bill saw that his eyes 

were bright; they looked to him to be bright with merri- 
ment, but that seemed goofy, and so he decided they must 
be bright with fever. 

“Towny, for God’s sake, don’t laugh at twenty million 
berries goin’ down de sink!” 
Townsend Middleford ~~ ae laughing, and smiled. 

He smiled with the corners of his mouth twitching with 
real amusement. 
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“Lord knows, I’m not laughing at that,” he said. “I’m 
laughing at all the people who've been hanging around 
me for years because they thought I was going to be 
rich. It’s a howl, Bill, really it is! Look at Colonel 
Barnady, there. He looks as though he’d been struck by §B¢ 
lightning.” Bo 

Colonel Barnady straightened for an instant at this, I 
and let his hand stray toward his hip. Then Sally, who §e¥é 
was, if one could call it that, the brains of the Barnady 
group, went over to the lawyer. 

“Mr. Preece,” she said. ‘Does this mean we'll get 
nothin’? I mean, nothin’ at all?” 

The anguish in her voice was not quite ladylike. The 
lawyer nodded. 

“Absolutely nothing,” he said. “While you have,” he 
coughed, “been recovering yourselves, I’ve glanced ahead, 
The will says that certain of the personal debts of this 
said male issue shall be paid—out of the residue. Then 
it goes to,”—he looked down at his paper—‘a long list of 
charitable enterprises.” He coughed, and for just an 
instant got human. “It does seem a damned shame, 
Townsend, all that money just—disappearing. But—” 
He shrugged. “There it is.” 
Townsend also shrugged. “There it is.” 
“T’m wit’ you, Chief!” 
Colonel Barnady rose from the settee he’d been favor- 

ing. He made one of his remarkable efforts, and as usual, 
succeeded for a second or two in looking like a Kentucky 
colonel. He crossed to Middleford and stood, nearly erect, 
before him. 

“I shall bring suit, suh! I shall indeed. Meanwhile, 
meanwhile, my daughter Magnolia and I will leave this § 
house tonight!” He paused dramatically. “Tell your 
lawyer to provide whatever may be necessary for us.” 80 

With that, he stalked from the room. Before he closed H 
the door, he called: “Come, daughter.” 

He really created, by all this nonsense, an exceedingly Hon 
awkward situation. No one there knew quite what to do. a 
Presently Sally rose from her straight-backed chair. She Jing 
looked like a lovely musical-comedy star making her ff 
heartbreak exit at the end of the second act. 

“Townsend, I’ve got to stand by my father.” 
Middleford gestured. . 
“Go ahead.”’ oa 

“But Townsend, you’ve got to understand—he’s ter- 
ribly upset.” 

“So am I,” said Townsend Middleford. Then something 
that had been boiling in him for some little time—boiling 
and puzzling—rose to the surface. He spoke to his wife . 
as he had never dreamed he could speak to any lady. He ffe 
said: “And just what the hell is this Magnolia business 
the old louse keeps getting off? Are you his daughter or 
—_* you? And is your name Sally, or Magnolia, orf 
what?” 

“And just what might that be to you?” ; 
“Please!” said Mr. Preece the lawyer. He was getting } 

confused. 3 
“I only wanted to get things straight,” said Townsend. 

“You see,”—he smiled crookedly at Sally,—“I don’t think Jwas 
you really like me very much; but we’re married, and If 
still own the place here, and even if your name is Mag- [of 
nolia, why, there’s no reason why we shouldn’t try andf “ 
make a go of things. I suppose you can cook?” ‘the 

4 by Sally Barnady stepped, figuratively, right out of ff 
that lovely black evening gown, and became herself. [ff 

“I haven’t cooked since I tied up with the Colonel and 
became his daughter, and I’m not going to begin now. 
So there, flash guy!” 

With that, she left the room. She left a very silent 
room—a room filled with mingled emotions, most of them 
pretty outraged. 

Presently Middleford moved (he was the first to recover 
consciousness, so to speak) and put his hand on the 
lawyer’s arm. 

“Read the rest of it to Bill, will you? I—theres aye “ 
mare down in the stables that I think needs some look- F A 
ing after.” 

e passed from the room through the open French 1 
windows leading onto the lawn. Bill, with the same Bipith 
guarded look on his face he’d worn at the wedding, folded Rive: 
his arms and settled down to listen to the rest of the 
will. Middleford, when he left, meant to go to the stables; Blom 
but he stopped at the edge of the lawn and sat down 02 Biabo 
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He knew if he went on to the stables, “Py damp grass. 
around heart would break; because all the horses there were 
to be very soon going to belong to somebody else. The 

Yolonel yn, the land, would still be his—for a while, anyway. 
uck by He wanted to try and figure some way of doing what 

pots had called, “something about it.” 
t this, § It was the first active effort along those lines he’d 
y, who ever made; but in his heart he wasn’t sorry. It had 

pccurred to him, when he’d seen how “Colonel” Barnady 
nd his daughter acted, that living on the work of dead 

‘ll get men wasn't perhaps quite in keeping with all the fine 
raditions he’d always thought of himself as being steeped 

*ERE ise sighed. He'd be glad when Sally and the Colonel 
e,” hegand the lawyer had gone. It meant he could start life 
ahead, ell over again. He had courage enough to want to.... 
f this Townsend Middleford had been sitting on his damp 
Then @a@wn for perhaps ten minutes, smoking and glooming and 

list of Mgenerally being sorry for himself, when a rustling behind 
ist anjeim made him snap out of his revery. He jumped to his 
jhame, leet. Sally was there. She looked lovelier than he had 
sut— yer seen her look; and because of that, he hated her 

more than he had ever dreamed he could hate anyone. 
“You!” He didn’t realize he was being absurdly melo- 

Tram atic. 

favor-™ “Townsend,’’—she held out both hands to him,—“I’m 
usual, 80 sorry about the way I acted.” 
itucky 
erect, OR a second he wavered. It is very difficult for any 

man to be tough with a lovely lady in the half-darkness 
while, a moonlit lawn when she holds out her hands in a 
e this #gesture infinitely pleading 
your™ ‘“Townsend—I don’t want to leave you. We can do 

ye something about it, can’t we?” 
closed § He looked at her and said nothing. 

“After all, I am your wife.” Her voice was just a shade 
n the nervous side now; there was a high, feverish 

to do, #quality to it that actresses’ voices sometimes get on open- 
. She Bing night when the first act is flopping badly. ‘And I love 

you, Townsend.” 
ve | suppose that old crook who put you up to this loves 

me too?’ 
Sally got natural again. 
“The potted old fool actually feels you’ve swindled 

5 ter- iin. ” 

' Middleford clenched his fists. Sally’s first act was 
thing Fflopping badly. 
oiling § “Coupla - 
| wife ® She had nerve enough to lay a hand on his arm. She 
. He then that he was trembling, and thought, quite mis- 
— enly, it was because he loved her and she was leaving 

or § him 

ia, orf} “But Townsend—darling—what if we—did—deceive 
fyou? I’m no different than I was when you married me. 
“And you did love me enough to marry me. I’m just the 

tting }same person now.’ 
' He stopped trembling. 

send. “You’ ve never been a person at all,” he said. His voice 
think glacier cold. 
and I} “T've been your wife,” said Sally; but she took her hand 
Mag- Joff his arm. 
rand “You’ve been,”—Middleford was looking her square in 

the eyes now,—“you’ ve been the cruelest thing that’s ever 
‘. ppened to me. Get out!” 

. of | Sally stepped back a pace. The look in his eyes fright- 
+ _fened her. 

[and fF “Get out!” 
now She laughed then, because she was cruel, and she knew 

er laughing would hurt him. 
ident fF “Til get out, darling; but—just remember—I’m still 
them Townsend Middleford; and baby, you're not going 

> be so damn’ broke, J don’t think. And baby, you’re 
bing to have some time unloading little Sally.” 
With that she started toward the house. Halfway to 
she turned. 
“You a clown!” 
And then she was gone. Townsend listened as she 
mmed the French windows behind her. Then, be- 

z 
ench Beause he was so very angry he didn’t even like to be alone 
same h himself, he headed for the stables. The horses 
ded e going to belong to other people, to be sure; but at 
| the they didn’t intentionally hurt you—and they were 

; pany, and they didn’t talk back if you talked to them 
n on put this and that. 

‘ about some light ? 

Chapter Fourteen 

CTUALLY Townsend Middleford didn’t be- 
life all over again until a week later. 

t took that time to straighten out the un- 
holy mess Morton Middleford’s last will and 
testament had left him in. Townsend’s debts 
of honor, such as the fifty thousand he owed 
Topsy, and the horse-feed bills, were paid. 

The remaining horses were sold for what they’d bring, to 
pay the grocers and butchers and tailors that flocked to 
Greenhill in droves. At the end of the week he was 
reasonably square with the world, but his credit was com- 
pletely blooey. In cash he had ten dollars. He had Green- 
hill, with the interest on the mortgages paid for some 
time. He had two race-horses so old no one would Le § 
them. He had a mongrel stable terrier, and he had Bi 

Townsend had told Bill to get out while the aye 
good; but Bill had merely gestured toward the broad 
acres of Greenhill and said, “I'd like to, Towny, but I 
can’t. Goldarn it, Chief! Dis is my home.” 

This, on Saturday night, after the. last of the creditors 
had disappeared and they were sitting in the Greenhill 
kitchen. They had dined there—Towny had insisted on 
calling it that—and had washed the dishes and pots and 
pans and were now sipping an after-dinner brandy from 
great-bellied, rich-looking glasses. Presently the lights 
went out. 

Townsend sighed wearily. 
“I sort of expected that,” he said. 
“Schweinhunds!” said Bill. “De Utilities!” 
“Let’s go into the dining-room and light the candles.” 
They did, and then sat at the table, still with their 

glasses dignifiedly before them. 
“De is off too, Towny. I didn’t tell you before.” gas 
Townsend chuckled. 
“You know, Bill,” he said, “the guy who built this house 

in the first place didn’t have gas or electric lights; yet 
he got along all right and was quite proud of it.” 

Bill didn’t answer. The silence of the empty house, 
which is so very different from the warm silence of a full 
one, was beginning to get on his nerves. 

“Ts dere ghosts here, Towny?” 
“Sure,” said Middleford. “My great-uncle’s.” 
“What's he do?” 
“Comes to the front door and rings the bell.” 
“Oooh ” 

“The electrician always said it was a short-circuit; but 
I told him it couldn’t be, because a house like this rated a 
ghost, and I insisted on having one. He didn’t understand.” 

“No,” said Bill. 
The candles flickered. The mahogany all around them 

reflected the flicker in ghostly shadows. Bill twitched. 
Townsend, watching him, grinned. He could grin be- 
cause the show was over now, and he didn’t have to 
pretend any more. The very worst had happened; any- 
thing that happened now would be better. It made him 
feel quite young. In fact, he found himself hoping the 
doorbell would ring, even though he couldn’t afford an 
ancestral ghost any more. 

Then the doorbell did ring. Bill let out an unearthly 
howl and bolted beneath the table. 

“There he is, Bill,” said Townsend. 
No reply. Townsend got up to answer the bell. 
“Chief! Chief! Where you goin’?” 
“T’m going to see if I can touch him for money enough 

to pay the electric-light bill.” 

grinning, Townsend went to the door, and with a 
great clanking of bolts—merely for Bill’s benefit since 

it wasn’t even locked—fiung it open, and peered into dark- 
ness broken by the glare of a car’s headlamps. 

“For the love of Mike!” cried Topsy Martin. “How 
Or are you hiding?” 

“No can do,” said Townsend. 
“Oh,” said Topsy. “I get it.” She turned toward two 

other people who were getting out of the car. “Here’s 
Boots—she’s sort of embarrassed at calling on you—and 
Popsy. We've got ideas.” 

“Hello—Chief.” A warm little hand found his in the 
darkness and shook it firmly. 

“H 4 Chief?’ ow are rem. , 
“Swell, Boo 



Humber came and shook hands with him then. He 
whispered: “Be glad to help you, if I can, Middleford.” 

“Not a chance,” said Townsend aloud. “But thanks— 
I mean it. You’re a good guy, Josh, But you see, I 
couldn’t pay you back now.” 
— flying high, eh? Good. As Tops says, we have 
ideas.” 

He led them through the gloom of the hallway to the 
dining-room, yelling at Bill as they came, to bring some 
things for his great-uncle’s ghost to drink. When they 
got into the glow of the candle-light, he looked at Boots 
and was thoroughly and completely astonished. In fact, 
he blinked. Topsy Martin was considered, by those who 
knew, to be one of the niftiest-looking ladies about town 
both from the point of view of Topsy herself, and from 
the point of view of the way she was turned out. Yet 
standing there beside her, it seemed to Towny that Boots 
from both points of view looked even niftier. It seemed 
absolutely impossible to him that this exceedingly smart 
young lady could ever, even in another age, have ap- 
peared before sixty-odd thousand people in battered boots 
and breeches and a turtle-necked sweater. 

~ 

7, seemed just as odd to Boots that Townsend Middle- 
ford could be living alone at Greenhill with Bill, with- 

out even being able to afford electric light. Needless to 
say, neither of these two expressed these opinions, but 
suddenly each of them was conscious of a sense of 
strangeness toward the other. Topsy, settling Humber 
into a chair at the table and pretending he was a very 
old man who had to be assisted at such an operation, 
got it. 

“T’ve done a good job, don’t you think, Towny?” 
“She’s been swell, Chief,” said Boots. For an instant 

the sense of strangeness vanished. “Look at me!” 
“He’s been looking,” said Topsy. “Plenty.” 
Boots blushed, and was glad no one could see that she 

was blushing. There was an embarrassing pause; then 
Townsend said, “You mustn’t call me Chief now, Boots— 
there isn’t much point to it. I’ve nothing left to be 
chief of.” 

“Yes, you have,” said Boots quickly. She supposed it 
was because she was Irish and sentimental, but she’d 
found sudden tears in her eyes. ‘“You’re—you’re the 
master of Greenhill. That’s being chief—of something.” 

“Oh, my God!” said Topsy. “Honest, Towny, I’ve tried 
like hell to get this steeped-in-Greenhill stuff out of her 
head. It’s all that’s wrong with her now. I give up. 
Popsy, you hear? I give up!” 

“Never give up,” said Humber, and added impressively: 
“While I’m alive!” 

“You’re just a dear old squirrel,” said Topsy. “That’s 
what you are!” 

“IT am not a squirrel!” said Humber. It was a silly 
remark, because he loved having Topsy call him a squirrel 
when they were alone. Immediately she took issue. 

“But you are, Popsy; only the other day you—” She 
was providentially interrupted by Bill coming clattering 
through the swinging door to the pantry, carrying, after 
a fashion, a huge silver platter loaded with bottles and 
glasses of all shapes and sizes. 

“The gang’s all here,” muttered Bill through clenched 
teeth as he swung the tray to the table. “Hi, Bootsie! 
Hi, Topsy! Hi,”’—he just caught himself in time,— 
“Mr. Humber.” 

Bill was received enthusiastically, particularly by Hum- 
ber, who regarded him that instant as an absolute angel 
of mercy. Townsend Middleford, recovering from the em- 
barrassment of the recent conversation, went to the tray 
and mixed highballs. Scotch and sodas for Topsy and 
Humber, brandy and sodas for himself and Bill. Then, 
stricken, he remembered, he’d forgotten Boots. Lousy to 
do that—she was a damn’ pretty girl come to call on him, 
and he was treating her like a kid who naturally wouldn’t 
be asked if she wanted a drink. He unconsciously snapped 
his fingers, which gave him away; but he carried the 

off well enough. He said: “Boots, I knew what these 
people wanted, and so just whipped it up. You, not being 
a confirmed drunk like the rest of them, might like some- 
thing else. So I’ve waited—forgive, lady?” 

Boots forgave. 
“T’d like some whisky and water—without ice.” 

- He mixed it, feeling very strange, fixing a drink for 
Pop O’Connel’s kid daughter. He felt even stranger when 
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he reached across the table and handed it to her, because 
she didn’t look the least bit like Pop O’Connel’s kid 
daughter. She looked like a Broadway star—the sort of & T 
clean bright star guys hitch their chariots to, and so Byi 
travel either way, way up, or way, way down, depending fiefe 
on themselves. Their eyes held for several seconds as he § “ 
gave her the glass, and he noticed for the first time in his 
life that Pop O’Connel’s daughter had eyes like velvety § “ 
pansies. He wondered a little that he hadn’t noticed it He 
before. 

“And now,” said Topsy, “if you’re through getting a 
load of Boots, Towny, to business,” 
“Hungh ?” 
“I said we had ideas. 

Boots came to see you.” 
“Get on with ’em,” said Townsend. 

ideas at all.” 
“Well,” said Topsy, making herself comfortable on the 

arm of Popsy’s chair, “you’ve obviously got to go to 
work.” Towny nodded. “Sorry as we all are, of course,” 

“Tm not sorry,” said Townsend. 
“The point is,” Boots put in, “what event to schedule 

a a She laughed. “You see, you run as a maiden, 
ief.”’ 
“Please!” said Bill. He didn’t realize Boots merely 

meant in horse language that he was an untried per- 
former—so far, a non-winner. 

“T could start you in business, of course,” said Humber; 
“but with all due respect, Townsend, I think you'd be an 
awful nuisance in a business.” 

“De Chief is no nuisance,” snapped Bill loyally. “He 
may be like Bootside said, a good-for-nothin’ bum, but 
he’s no nuisance, get it?” 

That was why we came here, 

“I haven’t any 

EFORE Humber could answer, Boots cried: “I never 
said that!” 

“You thought it,” said Bill. She kept silent and hung 
her head like a race-horse that’s been caught stalling. 

Middleford reached out and patted her arm. 
“Bill talks to himself a lot, you know, Boots. He’s not 

quite all there upstairs. Forget it, kid.” 
“I did think it—once,” said Boots. “I’m damn’ sorry 

now I ever did.” 
“Here, here,” said Humber. “This is supposed to be a 

conference.” He smiled at Townsend. “You see, Topsy 
and I have appointed ourselves a sort of receivership com- 
mittee to try and conduct the affairs of a busted company 
so it might get to be solvent again.” His smile broadened 
into a grin. ‘“We’ve already decided what you're to be, 
and arranged for = to have a chance at being it. You 
tell them, Topsy; I don’t know the exact word for it.” 

Topsy hesitated. She had complete faith in Middle- 
ford’s ability to do the job they’d picked out; but she 
had grave doubts of being able to sell him on it. She 
suddenly took a big swig of her highball, and started: 

“You know more about race-horses and polo, probably, 
than any other young man in this country.” 

“TI couldn’t turn pro,” said Townsend. 
“Nobody wants you to,” put in Boots. 
“Listen,” said Humber, realizing that without his 

I 
guidance the conference would turn into a cat-fight again. 
“You’ve no objections to sports-writers, have you? 
mean, if you could be one at a fancy price, you would, 
wouldn’t you?” 

Middleford laughed. 
“Me, write? I used to be able to sign my name—can’t p 

even do that any more.” ‘T 
“No, but you don’t object to ’em—as people, I mean.” 
“Lord, no! I have them here as guests all the time.” 

Suddenly he looked sheepish. “I mean I used to.” 
“Adams of de Tribune an’ Kelley of de Times? Pals!” 

said Bill. “Pals! Of course we don’t object to ’em!” 
“Well,” said Topsy, “how about the men who do sports « 

over the radio?” et 
“Always been there myself,” said Townsend. “Never 4 

heard any.” 
And right here Topsy sold out some of her best friends. 
“You should,” she said. “They don’t know a horse 

from a—” She caught Humber’s eye and stopped. “They 
don’t know a mallet from a ball, one part of a horse from 
another. They—” 

Boots broke in: Ww 
“We've got it fixed for you to have a try-out as @ I 

sports-commentator, Chief. Gee, it’s a swell chance for 
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a you know about sport, and who you are— 
a cinch!” 

Townsend Middleford’s ideas on all ple concerned 
th the air-waves were vague and ttering. Boots’ 

eference as to who he was alarmed him too. 
“Oh, I couldn’t,” he said. “I mean—just cashing in on 

ly name.” 
“It isn’t because of your name!” said Boots. “It’s be- 
use of what you know; and incidentally, trying to keep 

hat swell name bright and shiny’s fixed you and me fine, 
asn’t it! What'd your people ever give you except that 
me? They gave you a cat, an’ told you to hang onto 
by the tail! You've done all you can about keeping that 
ame bright.” 
Towny looked at her hard, amazed at her outburst. “By 

the way,” he said, “how’ve you made out since the crash?” 

ing handsomely for sporting broadcasts by Townsend 
Middleford, if the competitive bidding didn’t jack up the 
price of them too high. The way he put it to the broad- 
casting company’s private lord ghty was: “After all, 
Jake, if the broadcast this man does is just good enough 
to interest, without being too good, people won't want to 
listen to him again, and they’ll use the railroad to go see 
the races and things in person.” 

Jake knew too much for his own good. Also he was 
too honest; he said: “Look here, Josh, I know what you’re 
trying to do; but if the boy’s that bad, we can’t possibly 
send what he’s got to say to”—here he raised his arm in 
a terrifically expansive gesture—“millions and millions of 
people all over the world.” 
Humber smiled very gently. 
“You can,” he said, “if you're paid for it.” 

“I’m doing fine!” said Boots. 
m being featured in Corvet’s 
w musical.” Her eyes lighted 

nd she grew naive again. “I 
ind an awful lot of people know 
ho I am—just like they do you, 

. Middleford.” 
“For God’s sake, call me Town- 
n d ! ” 

He was thinking hard. A 
onth ago he would have been 
utraged at Boots’ capitalizing 
he Greenhill name—just as he 

would have been outraged at the 
ery suggestion of his doing it. 

But he had noticed that Boots 
seemed to have a certain knack 

Who Won That 

$1,000.00? 
Who wrote the best letter deal- 

Jake grinned and got human. 
“We do,” he said. “God, how 

often we do! But Josh, I know 
he’s a friend of yours, and—and 
of—” (He’d been going to say 
“Topsy Martin,” but didn’t quite 
dare.) “But why are you back- 
ing him? You’re supposed to be 
a pretty tough hombre.” 

“I’m not backing him,” said 
Humber. “I’m just underwrit- 
ing him. /] think in Middleford 
you’ve got the greatest sports 
drawing-card that’s ever been 
offered to radio: He’s been pub- 
licized all over the world; his 
horse almost won the Kentucky 

ing with “Pattern for Three," Derby this spring—good God, for seeing values in their proper 
man, you can’t beat it!” ight. , After all, — shouldn't eC - 

both of them capitalize the name? astings Bradley’ h- “If;he can talk,” said Jake. 
They were all that was left of Masy 0 8s ante cr And then, a shrewdness lighting 
Greenhill, really; and they’d 1 his eyes: “Even if he can’t talk 
both tried in their own way to discussed complete novel in —who'd know?” 
keep its banners high. Greenhill “He would,” said Popsy, “and 
owed them something. he wouldn't eat it.” 
Suddenly he held out a hand “That’s the trouble with try- 

to her. ing to do business with gentle- 
“Go to it!” he said. They Both the name of the winner men!” said Jake. Then, half to 
_ SaaS MOREE: “But he should 

: en he turned to Topsy. “T'll 3 swell. , I won't get any- 
padcast for you dressed in and the prize-winning letter will body to listen—any sponsors, I 
jockey suit if you think it’ll do mean, except you; but we'll lis- 

ny g ag be published in our next issue. ten; and if we figure we can do 

' “Atta ol’ fight!” said Topsy. anything, I'll let it be noised 
“Audition twelve o’clock tomor- around among the advertisers 

bw. We'll take you in with us that we’ve got something.” He- 
tonight, if you haven’t got car- sighed. “Funny, isn’t it, me fig- 
flare.” uring on how to help you get 

Townsend Middleford a job!” He laughed, and leaned 

our March issue? 

“What about me?” Bill put in. “I’m wit’ him, you 
know.” across his large desk. “You know what’s still funnier? 

Neither of us even think of giving him a piker job.” 
At precisely eleven, as per arrangement with Topsy, 

Middleford, dressed in a business suit, presented himself 
in the downstairs lobby of the great building that housed 
the broadcasting studios. With him was Bill. It being 
Townsend’s first venture into the world of business, he 
thought he should dress as the sad, keen-faced brokers he 
bumped into at the Union Club when they came back from 
their offices in the late afternoon, were dressed. The two 
of them hunted Topsy. Finally at the broadcasting com- 
pany’s information-booth they found her. It was eleven- 
thirty before they found her. This because (a), she was 
late; (b), they hadn’t the faintest idea where to look for 
her because she hadn’t said. 

“Well, if it isn’t the commentator!” was Topsy’s greet- 
ing. Bill as usual said, “Hi, Toots,” and Townsend said; 
“We're all late, I guess. Will it—will it—spoil things?” 

“You couldn’t spoil this!” said a. “Even if you 
tried. Hell, I’ve even got sound ts—you know, 
horses’ hoofs thundering! Jockeys groaning in nny | aft- 

3 board of the great broadcasting company so_ er their spills! Bettors groaning in agony, cheers, howls 
long as any of them lived. It had been ar- and bugles! I’m pretty damn’ proud of having bugles 
ranged in detail by Topsy Martin, who had too! Thank your sister Topsy for seeing to things!” 

ver had any experience in io work, and had been in- With that, in sheer exuberance of spirits she kissed him. 
ed on (which was much more important) by Joshua Bill stood by, solemnly his head; all this made 

him a little nervous. Suddenly Topsy grabbed him by the 
arm. This made him still more nervous. 

“By the way, Bill,” she said, “what happened to Roses 

“You,” said Humber, “if he pulls it off, cease being a 
o-man and become a yes-man—if he pulls it off, he’ll 
Teed one.” 

| “Yes,” said Bill, practicing. 
Townsend look about him—the quiet room, the 
ger faces of these oddly assorted good friends—the 

only ones of the scores he knew who had wanted to 
Stand by him when trouble came. They all of them acted 
as though they’d just got a swell present simply because 
he'd said he wouldn’t be a damn’ fool any more and would 
go to work. In an odd way, he felt a little richer than 

ever had before. 

Chapter Fifteen 

OWNSEND MIDDLEFORD’S audition, lis- 
tened to by the “program board” of the t 
broadcas company, would, it is e to 
say, never be forgotten by the program 

Indeed, Humber had even gone so far as to say his rail- 
i might be exceedingly interested in sponsoring and pay- 
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and Moonlight and her dear old dad? I couldn’t ask the 
other night—everything too confused. I couldn’t ask 
Towny now,” (this in spite of the fact that he was 
right with them), “so you tell me.” 

“Dey turned out to be a coupla crooks!” said Bill. “Can 
you ’magine dat? He wasn’t even her daddy!” 

Topsy now laid a hand on Middleford’s arm. The 
laugh died out of her face the way sunshine dies under a 
really serious-minded thundercloud. 

“Oh, Towny! God, I’m sorry!” 
Towny said: “Oh, forget it. Part of another era.” 
“Crooks!” said Bill again. “Can you imagine dat?” 
Topsy, who knew all about Bill, said: “Can you—Num- 

ber Seven-six-five-seven-four-two?” Whereupon Bill, feel- 
ing at home again at recognizing his Sing Sing label, 
promptly gave her a rousing slap—to the delight and won- 
derment of the several dignified page-boys surrounding 
them, and grinned. 

“Let’s go,” said Topsy. She turned to a page-boy. 
“Take us to Studio E.” 

TUDIO E turned out to be a not overly large room 
with unimpressive wall-boardish-looking walls, a piano, 

several strange-looking boxes that looked as though they 
had been tossed in through the door and forgotten, a glass 
window giving into a control-room, and three micro- 
phones. Middleford looked at the microphones and shud- 
dered. He had spoken through them before, but at those 
times he’d been hauled up to them in moments of excite- 
ment to say a few excited words about horses that had 
just won races. Conscious of his own importance, he’d 

m unconscious of the microphones. All three of these 
seemed to leer at him. They seemed like dark, impassive 
Ethiopian sentries, and they sent chills down his spine. 
Also, there was nobody else in the room. 

Presently a voice coming out of the walls said: “Mr. 
Middleford, will you step over to the center mike and say 
a few words, please—just for volume?” 

This was familiar! He stepped up to the center micro- 
phone and without hesitation said just what he’d said 
the last time this had been asked of him. He said: “I’m 
so damn’ glad Mamby’s won the Futurity, I can hardly—” 
He stopped short. For a second he’d gone back into a 
world that didn’t exist any more. When he stopped, the 
engineer’s voice came again through the walls. Topsy 
thought it sounded rather strange; Bill and Townsend 
didn’t notice it. 

“Just- count, if you will, Mr. Middleford, from one to 
twenty.” 

The engineer had bet his shirt on Black Mamba in the 
Derby. Middleford’s being here, this way, gave him more 
creeps than the microphones and his voice coming out of 
the wall gave Middleford. 

Slowly Townsend counted, one to twenty, one to twenty, 
one to twenty; his voice gradually settled down to a level 
the engineer the other side of the glass panel of the con- 
trol-room could cope with. Two men came into the room, 
one pleasant-faced, brisk, executive; the other somber as 
though his calling had got him down. This one began 
inspecting the odd-looking boxes. The other came up to 
Middleford, hand outstretched. 

“Glad to meet you, sir! Hope we can 
ny name’s Larsen. Want to do a rehearsal 

t’s go.” 
Middleford grabbed at his sleeve as he went to one of 

the other microphones and began muttering absolutely 
unintelligible things into it, which were answered in kind 
by the voice that came through the walls. 

“Hey,” he said. “Nobody’s told me what I do yet.” 
“Oh!” said Larsen and laughed. He had a comfortable 

laugh. ‘“Topsy’s the horse-race. She and the sound- 
effects tell you what’s happening, and you describe it.” 
He laughed again, quite heartily. “It’s her idea, not 
mine!” He turned to the sad-looking man who was:still 
staring at the boxes on the floor. “Hi, Sound, try ’em 
out.” 

The somber man opened a box and from it produced a 
variety of rattly gadgets. He then took a piece of paper 
from his pocket and looked wearily at it. 

“It says bugles,” he said — “I can’t do bugles— 
I didn’t bring anything to make bugle noises with.” 

“Sound,” said Larsen, “did you ever think of using a 
’ Dbuale to make bugle noises with?” - 

“Why, no,” said Sound, “I don’t think I ever did.” And 

pull this off. 
? Hi, Topsy! 

ee a tr Oe oe oe tn 
a 

then, a ge 3 o laugh in self-justification: “You see, 
it probably wouldn’t sound*like a bugle over the air.” 
Suddenly he brightened. “Say,” he said, “I can make 
trumpet noises—how about a trumpet?” 

Topsy nudged Larsen. 
“We'll settle for trumpet noises.” 
Sound raised the lids of two other boxes. They were 

enormous phonographs, each with places for two records 
to play side by side. 

“What’s that?” asked Towny. 
“Sound tracks—real sound tracks,” said Sound proudly, 

“Horses running, an’ crowds yelling. We made ’em at the 
Kentucky Doiby this spring when that guy Middleford’s 
horse got disqualified.” He chuckled. “I always said 
Middleford was betting on the horse that they gave the 
race to.” 

Townsend instinctively reached out and grabbed Bill 
by the shoulder just as he was starting his lunge. Larsen 
turned suddenly quite pale. He didn’t like the idea of 
having police and people like that coming into an audition 
he was running, to investigate a murder. Still holding 
Bill, Townsend said: “You didn’t know, when you said 
that, that I’m Middleford. If you knew anything at all 
about horse-racing, you wouldn’t have said it anyway, 
would you?” 

Sound suffered sudden paralysis. He gaped. Middle- 
ford walked across the room and looked him square in 
the eyes. 

“You wouldn’t, would you?” 
Sound recovered—partially. 
“Oh, no sir! No, sir!” 
Middleford turned to Larsen. 
“Let’s get on with this.” 
Sound, very nervous now, arranged his various noise- 

making contraptions around the room. Topsy, standing 
beside Townsend, fluttered a sheaf of typewritten pages 
on which she had written an account of a horse-race that § 
she was going to read to Towny so that he could repeat 
it in his own words. 

“Ready, Sound?”—from Larsen, who also had a copy 
of this script. “Ready, Mr. Middleford? Topsy?” 

“Sure,” said Townsend. 
“Oke,” from Sound. “I guess so.” 
“Turn ’em over!” 
Topsy said, “Turn ’em over,” because she’d played in 

pictures, and she thought it would impress people that 
she knew the technical jargon. 

But instead of the absolute silence that usually comes § 
at this stage of an audition, there came, through the walls f 
again, of course, the engineer’s voice. 

“Sorry, Mr. Larsen; we're too late for a rehearsal. J 
Your audition goes on in one minute and twenty-five sec- 
onds. Mr. Middleford, move a little nearer the mike, 
lease. Miss Martin, those papers in your hand sound 
ike thunder and lightning crackling; move them softly, 
please. Sorry, Larsen. Take the time—one minute left.” 

HEN a terrific tenseness did invade the little room. | 
Towny still hadn’t the faintest idea what he was sup- | 

posed to do. Sound had had no opportunity of synchro- | 
nizing his gadgets with what Middleford might be going to | 
say, and was so frightened by his unfortunate crack of a 
few moments before that he was quite unreliable. Topsy [ 
was nervous as a witch, for Townsend’s sake. 

Mr. Larsen began to count. 
“Fifty seconds, forty seconds—thirty—twenty-five—fif- 

teen—ten—five-—_four—three—”’ 
“Hey, start with a bugle!” yelled Topsy. 
“Trumpet,” said Sound. 
“Audition of Townsend Middleford, sports-commenta- 

tor,” Larsen said into the microphone. 
From among his traps Sound now produced, instead of 

the traditional “Boots and Saddles” bugle-call, what he 
considered a magnificent fanfare of trumpets. It ac 
was one hell of a fanfare, the sort of fanfare one might 
expect Gabriel to blow at sight of Mary Pickford or Jean 
Harlow. It gave Middleford chills, and by its sheer sud- 
denness, frightened him. 

“They're going to the post,” To read to him in an 
undertone: “First is Flying Fairy, black horse, looks fit, 
owned by Petey Bostwick; next is a bay owned by Jock 
Whitney; next a roan owned by Colonel Jeffords; 
Black Mamba, owned by Townsend Middleford; 
Zephyr, owned by—” 
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She was drowned out by Sound, who, doing his utmost 
0 appease Townsend Middleford for his unfortunate lapse, 

uced from one of his boxes a terrific sound of cheer- 
and then looked up, grinning, from his work. The 

cheering died down. 
“But Tops, darling, what do I say? Nobody’s told me 

what to say.” 
“Say just what I’ve said, jackass!” 
All of this, naturally, smack into the microphone. 
“What's the use of my saying it? You've just said it.” 
“I know, but say it in your own words!” 
Topsy was a good trouper. Gradually she was getting 

pretty frantic. Her franticness was added to by the fact 
that she knew Townsend wasn’t suffering from stage 
fright, but like Sound, simply hadn’t caught on. She 
kicked herself mentally for not having properly seen to 
it they were all there in ample time to rehearse not once 
but many times. 

Wwir a sheepish look, Townsend repeated most of 
what Topsy had just said. He repeated it in a hollow, 

listless voice, pretty much mumbling into the mike. Far 
away, sitting in the vast pine-paneled “board room,” 

_ Josh Humber listened and shuddered. So did Jake. The 
rest of the program board were suffering from a case 
of bad twitchings of the lip that they didn’t like suffering 
from, in the presence of their chief and a Customer. Back 
in Studio E, Mr. Larsen had turned his face to the wall. 
He got the picture, and he was horribly sorry for Middle- 
ford; but being used to smoothness and rtness in his 
auditions, he couldn’t look at Middleford’s puzzled face 
without laughing, so he turned away. 

“They’re at the post!” said Topsy. 
“They’re at the post,” said Middleford. Then, realizing 

what was expected of him: “They all look very fit; their 
coats are glossy and shiny.” He ran out of words and 
'repeated: “very glossy and shiny.” Since Topsy gave 
him no cue and nothing seemed to happen, he added: 
“They look very fit. Very, very fit indeed.” 

At this point both Topsy and Mr. Larsen turned to 
Sound. Topsy’s voice carried over Larsen’s as she yelled: 
“Hey, you! They’re at the post! They’re ready to start!” 
Sound nodded. No one in the studios had suspected 

he had a voice, before, but in his overanxiety to make up 
to Mr. Middleford and the giant who was obviously his 

_ bodyguard, he, in hound-parlance, now gave tongue: 
'_ “On your marks—get set—bang!” 

As he said bang, he shot off a cannon; it was a small 
'cannon, but it made a lot of noise. He followed this up, 

| one eye on Middleford, with a special sound effect of 
' horses running on (from the sound) government-test 
asphalt. 

_ “Oh, for God’s sake,” said Middleford. “What is this?” 
He was thoroughly and completely bewildered. This 

wasn’t a horse-race he was supposed to be broadcasting or 
commentating or whatever they called it—it was a circus. 

“It’s your chance!” Topsy hissed at him across the 
“Commentate, damn you, Towny, commentate!” mike. 

“That feller’s making too ' “I can’t,” said Townsend. 
much noise.” 

“Hell, then, ’21 commentate!” Topsy glanced at him 
with complete scorn. “Since you’re such a stage-fright- 
ened stooge!” 

_. Townsend looked at her, aghast. Topsy was his friend. 
'She’d arranged this. He didn’t mean to let her down. 
But the whole thing was so silly. Starting a horse-race 
with a —and “on your marks—get set—go!” It was 
beyond him. He stood for a full minute doing nothing 
but open and close his mouth—opening it to apologize to 
Topsy, closing it suddenly to keep from saying the an- 
noyed things he wanted to say. 

_ Sound, who in his own way was keen, noticed all this. 
He shot the works. The air—that is, the air that went 
into the pine-paneled room of the program-board was 

nt. It was rent with the sounds of fallen jockeys groan- 
ing in agony, and the agony of bettors who were losing; 

it was rent with all the sound-effects Topsy Martin had 
isked for, and a few extra; and over this came the voice 
f Topsy herself reading the script that she and Boots 
ad prepared the night before—the one horse-race script 
they thought Towny Middleford might be able to get 

; ith ay with. : 
4 sound-effect after sound-effect, each one louder than 

one before it, roared out through the splendidly ac- 

curate loud-speaker in the pine-paneled room, the pro- 
gram board one by one gave themselves up to sheer, 
tummy-aching, howling laughter. Each sound-effect was 
punctuated by Townsend Middleford’s violent protests. 
Topsy’s reading of the script was constantly interspersed 
by cries from him of: “Tops—it wasn’t that way—you're 
all wet! Good grief, whoever heard of such a horse-race!” 
and the amazing, Topsy-selected sound-effects went on 
and on. Sometimes the horses seemed to run on asphalt, 
sometimes in mud; sometimes they sounded as though 
they were swimming in surf and sometimes they sounded 
as though they were hungry. As has been said, Sound 
shot the works. But Topsy was indomitable. 

“They’re rounding the three-quarters’ mark—Black 
Mamba’s moving up—she’s fighting for her head—the 
jockey doesn’t seem to want her to run—he’s holding 
her back!” 

“Oh, God, Topsy, Wee Willie was doing everything he 
could to get through!” 

Topsy ignored him; but Towny wasn’t going to have 
any libel like that go over the air—he thought it was 
going over the air. Sound had gone back to his records 
now of crowds cheering—the actual crowds actually cheer- 
ing the race these two fools seemed to be fighting about. 
He Soe it showed great tact on his part. 
“Mamba, come on!” 
Suddenly Middleford got mad—fighting mad, the way 

he sometimes used to get playing polo. Topsy with her 
stagy ideas, and Boots too, no doubt, with hers now, were 
putting that whole thing—that very messy business of 
Wee Willie and his bat—in a wrong light. People were 
listening. All right, he’d tell ’em! Topsy said “is” in- 
stead of “was’—that the horse was coming through in- 
stead of that she came through. He could do that too. 
With a sweep of his arm he shoved Topsy from the micro- 
phone. The picture of that race was so clear before his 
eyes that he’d never forget it as long as he lived. He 
could tell that as it had happened. 

He began to tell it; and when he began, Sound knew 
instinctively what had happened. He softened his cheer- 
ing so that it made an obbligato. He quieted his hoof- 

ats. 
“Black Mamba’s at the half—she’s running strong in 

third place—she’s got the heart of a lioness—she’ll come 
through when Willie asks her to. He’s just holding her 
steady now; he hasn’t spoken to her. When he speaks 
to her and yells, ‘Now, Mamby!’ she'll cut loose. The 
three-quarters—Far Away’s still three lengths ahead— 
Tony second; Mamba moves to go through the crowd— 
Wee Willie’s told her—she moves up—she’s coming fast.” 

Sound and the engineer had almost forgotten their of- 
ficial duties; there was a deepness, a sincerity about this 
voice now that commanded attention. One of the men on 
the program board who snickered because he thought he 
should snicker, was severely stared at by the rest of the 
board, and by Jake, who said: “Shut up, you're listening 
to something!” 

ye Middleford told of that Kentucky Derby as it was 
run. He told all of it—as the story had never been 

printed. He told it that way to justify Mamby and Wee 
Willie, as both Topsy and Boots were perfectly sure he 
would if he was made mad enough. He got so excited and 
interested in telling it, that he was still ones | long after 
he’d finished about the race, and the engineer had cut the 
channel, and Humber and Jake were on their way to 
Studio E. He didn’t, in fact, know that the microphone 
had been disconnected until he felt Humber patting him 
on the arm and heard him saying: “We win, Towny, I 
don’t think I’m going to have to underwrite you.” 

This was as much Greek to Middleford as had been the 
horrible noises of Sound during the early part of the 
audition. Also he was still steamed up about that race 
that was nothing but history now. He motioned Humber 
aside. 

“Get out,” he said. I’m tellin’ ’em 
what’s happening!” 

“By the way,”—Jake’s voice was very deep at times,— 
“by the way, Mr. Middleton, could you go to Chicago 
next week for the Careena Beauty Cream Company and 
tell ’em what’s happening when the American Derby’s run 
at Arlington Park?” 
ee started, seemed to come down out of the 

clouds. 

“T’m tellin’ ’em! 



: 

“Could I what?” 
“Just what I said—for, say, a thousand dollars and 

nses ?”’ 
iddleford came nearer to fainting than he had since 

the last time a polo pony that had rolled over him kicked 
him in the temple as it got up. He said he could. 

ex 

Chapter Sixteen 

OWNSEND MIDDLEFORD locked the front 
door of Greenhill, took the mongrel stable 
terrier with him and went to Chicago. Bill 
went along, and Boots cut a rehearsal to 

y come to the station and see him off. He was 
exceedingly nervous and unhappy, and felt 
like a boy sent off to boarding-school for the 

first time. But he was deeply touched at Boots’ being 
there, and he tried to tell her so as they shook hands out- 
side the doorway of his Pullman; but it was difficult be- 
cause you somehow couldn’t just say, “I’m really awfully 
touched at your coming to see me off,’”’ to a person who 
looked like the sort of person Boots looked like now. As 
a matter of fact every time he’d seen her since she’d left 
Greenhill, she’d sort of embarrassed him by her sudden 
and unsuspected femininity. It was so awkward, meeting 
such a very snappy young lady for the first time, and then 
having her turn out to be some one you’d seen bathed as a 
baby, and having her not seem to notice that any epoch- 
making change had taken place in herself. He said: “Aw, 
Boots—hell of a note all this, isn’t it? Thanks a million 
for coming to say good-by!” 

And the baby he had seen bathed answered: “You had 
to have some one from Greenhill to see you off first time 
you ran. I’ve never thought too much of you, Townsend, 
but so help me, you’re gonna run hell-for-leather—an’ pull 
it off! So help me Saint Patrick, you are!” 
Townsend didn’t know it, but this was the sort of 

thing she used to say to the Greenhill race-horses in the 
days when she was helping her father saddle them at the 
tracks, and the Greenhill horses had always run true. 
He reached out and took her hand, feeling more and more 
like a small boy being sent off to school. The hand, to 
his surprise, didn’t go with the rest of her appearance 
at all. It should have been velvety and soft, but it was 
calloused, and even as they shook, he noticed the knuckles, 
enlarged and hardened from holding reins. It made him 
feel much funnier than if it had been the soft and vel- 
vety apparatus young ladies usually held out. 
= Bootsie,” he said. ‘“You’re damn’ right I’ll pull 

it off.” 
He didn’t even realize he’d called her Bootsie. He never 

had before. But she realized it, and she knew what it 
meant. The train started. He climbed aboard. She stood 
waving until he’d gone out of sight. Then for the first 
time since her father died, she broke down and cried. It 
was utterly silly, but Townsend Middleford was all the 

ple she had left in the world, and he was going away. 
he loved Topsy dearly, and it was fun being in the show, 

but her people were going wey 
That afternoon Corvet, after bawling her out for miss- 

ing an hour of rehearsal, was am . He was am 
first because Boots O’Connel, apparently not even having 
heard the unkind things he’d told her, said, as soon as 
he’d stop talking: 

“He called me Bootsie!” 
And then she had sung the Irish (Tin-pan Alley Irish) 

songs he’d given her the way he’d scarcely dreamed they 
could be sung. As has been said, the grief and the lament 
of all the Irish forever was in Boots O’Connel. This day 
she let fly with it. Corvet decided to feature her name in 
the show’s billing, and to get George Gershwin to whip up 
a nice lament about a dying race-horse for her to sing in 
his next show. ; 

On the train Townsend Middleford, sharing a drawing- 
room with Larsen and Bill (who, delighted at having at 
least spending-money again, was slowly getting himself 
corned ), worried all that night and all the following morn- 
ing. They went to the track at Arlington Park at two 
o’clock, and he and Larsen and an engineer from the 
broadcasting company climbed up to the roof of the 

. Stands, and he found there the huge binoculars that mag- 
nify everything forty-two times, set up in front of where 
he was supposed to talk from. 

~~ a sit 5 sia sili . — a po 

He laughed when he first saw them, they looked so eix 
terly incongruous compared to his own field-glasses. Then 
he looked through them. He could see practically every 
grain of dust in the track—even at the far turns. He 
grinned at Larsen. 
‘ “Say,” he said, “this is one swell place to watch a race 
rom.” 2 
“Sure,” said Larsen, who had done this many, many 

times. “How about stepping up to that mike there, and 
saying woof-woof-woof ?” 

“You gone nuts?” said Middleford. 
“No,” said Larsen. “Saying woof-woof-woof’s easier 

than counting numbers, so we can get tuned to your voice 
level.”” He chuckled. “You see, you’re a pro now.” He 
began adjusting the microphone, moving it here and there 
to where he thought Middleford would feel most natural 
behind it. “Say, Middleford, does it make you feel funny 
doing this? I mean instead of being down there?” 

He pointed to the club-house lawn in front of the stands, 
which were filling now with people. 

Middleford wished he hadn’t reminded him of that, but 
he grinned again. 

“Sure,” he said; “wouldn’t it you?” 
Larsen nodded. 
Middleford went on: 
“But I still think this is a swell way to watch a horse- 

race.” 
“Just go on feeling like that,” said Larsen, “and you'll 

be rich!” 
Middleford took it in the spirit in which it was meant. 
“That’s all right with me,” he said; and then, because 

he still was very nervous and wanted a friend to lean on: 
“You know, to tell you the truth, Larsen, I'd love to 

be rich—just once. I never have been, you know. If I 
was—I mean, if I could make enough money to afford it, 
I'd like to start a little racing-stable.” ; 

“Well,” said Larsen, “they never learn.” 
“Towny’s always been a sucker,” said Bill, who as usual, 

was standing right beside his chief. 
Larsen turned to him. 
“Is it all right,” he said, “if I ask you just what the 

hell you’re doing up here with us?” 
“Okey-dokey wit’ me,” said Bill. “Go ahead an’ ask. 

I’m de commentator’s yes-man; that’s what I’m doin’ here, 
I’m here to see he gets a square deal, see?” 

No one, least of all Bill, knew just what he meant by 
this. They skipped it. 

IRESENTLY the horses filed out for the first race. 
Townsend nudged Larsen and pointed eagerly to the 

binoculars. 
“All right if I watch through these?” 
His naiveté delighted the radio man. He’d done this so 

often he couldn’t understand anybody wanting to watch 
a horse-race he didn’t have to. 

“Go ahead,” he said. Then he had a minor brainstorm. 
“T’ll be busy testing the channel, so I can’t watch. You 
tell me about it, eh?” 
Townsend moved close to the glasses, and was again 

fascinated by how incredibly near they apparently brought 
the horses. 

“By golly!” he said. “This is the cats, Larsen. Say, 
there’s Willie Saunders up on Gringo. Bill, just look at 
your card and see what weight he’s carrying. Hun 
and twelve? He’s a bet, Bill, at that weight. If you've 
got any dough, beat it down and put it on him for me, 
will you?” 

“Okey-dokey, Chief. I got a half-century.” 
Bill left. Larsen stared at Townsend, who was now 

completely absorbed in staring at the horses. The ba- 
ronial way in which he’d ordered Bill to bet his money for 
him impressed him. He listened while Middleford told 
him what was happening at the post, and was 
astonished because Middleford seemed to know the horses 
from their general shapes and colors and didn’t look at 
his program at all. 

Presently the race started. 
“They’re off!” Towny shouted. “Oooh! What a lousy 

start! They’re bumping all over the place. Look at Poe 
Saunders—he’s pulling way round to the right. ying 
Fairy’s running right through the others. She's going 
like a greyhound, with Coucci trying like a madman to 
keep her clear. They’re at the eighth now—simply thun- 
dering round that first turn! These damn’ glasses bring 
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» so near they make me feel like as if I was riding with 
m myself! They’re—” 
Larsen, sitting at his little box of switches, began to 

rin. He was looking at Townsend as Diogenes would 
ave looked at the honest man, had he found him—as 

though he were a thing almost too precious to live. With 
a strange almost reverent expression he suddenly reached 
over and turned a switch. Then he sat back and listened 
as Middleford continued to describe the horse-race. When 
it was finished, he closed the switch. Middleford turned, 
face flushed with pleasure, and punched him on the 
shoulder. 

“Did you see Willie Saunders come through? Bill and I 
cleaned up that time! Wow!” 

“Fine,” said Larsen. He grinned. “By the way, in 
case you don’t know it, pty just done your first broad- 
cast. So help me God, I had no business to do it; but it 
sounded so swell, I turned you loose on the air!” 

Middleford looked at him, horrified, his face flushed 
crimson with embarrassment at the idea that thousands 
of people had been listening to what he’d thought was a 
private conversation. Then a light broke for him. 

“Looky,” he said. “Is that all I’ve got to do to be 
good at this stunt?” 

“That, pk A the ‘damns’ whenever you can. But 
u’re not good, Towny; you’re ay 

yeeWell, I'll be damned!” said , Middleford. 
“Not damned,” said Larsen. “You'll be ‘gol-darned.’ 

Please, for the sake of the Careena Beauty Cream Com- 
pony and the broadcasting company and for my sake, just 

‘gol-darned!’ ” 

IDDLEFORD’S broadcast of the Derby at Arling- 
ton Park was sensational. His voice had a u- 

liar intimate quality to it; people listening to him didn’t 
feel, as they so often do, that they were inferior outsiders 
being told by a hired expert what was happening. He 
somehow made them feel they were, perhaps, sitting in 
his box at the track as his guests, and that he was telling 
them over his shoulder (as he had told his guests so many 
times in the past) just what was really happening. It 
was a bonanza to everyone except the postmen who de- 
livered the letters of appreciation to the broadcasting 
company. 

' In Chicago he signed a contract for a sum that, for a 
man in his position, seemed staggering wealth. It was 
wealth, undeniable wealth. And as Bill said, he could do 
‘anything he wanted with this money, which made it real 
Money instead of the more or less wooden money they’d 
“used in his past life. 
_ From Chicago he went to Cleveland and did the air 
‘aces; from there to St. Louis, where he told everybody 
‘all about a prize-fight that was taking place. He could, 
Raturally, talk about these other sporting events as easily 
and fluently as he could about horse-racing, for he had 
‘been trained from babyhood in sport; and he knew inti- 
mately everyone in that world who mattered. He became 
‘far more celebrated than he had ever been before, and he 
got a kick out of it—for now he was celebrated because 
‘of something he was doing and not just because he’d hap- 
“pened to be born Morton Middleford’s nephew. And there 
'were no creditors connected with this kind of fame—just 
"people who wanted to know what he thought about this and 
that coming event and wanted his autograph and things like 
that. Now and then he thought about Sally—but she was 
80 definitely part of something that existed no longer, and 
he was having such fun working, that these thoughts 
bothered him not at all. 

Then in Los Angeles, where he was broadcasting a 
wrestling-match, he got a telegram from Topsy. Like the 
lelegram Bill had sent him in the long, long ago, it was 

b and to the point. It said: 

BOOTS SHOW OPENING TOMORROW NIGHT THINK YOU’D 
BETTER BE HERE IF SWELLED HEAD NOT TOO LARGE TO FIT 
IN PLANE NO LOVE 

TOPSY 

_ Middleford opened it just as the current pachyderm 
mp was tossed into the press-box, thus ceasing to be 

he current pachyderm champ. It gave him the most 
homesickness he’d ever known. Topsy’s crack about 

head got him too. He hadn’t forgotten, in the fun of 
new success, what she’d done for him; nor had he for- 

n Boots—who had, in fact, been in his mind most of 

the time. ee eee eee, en CE 
hands with people and talking to people, that he 

hadn't really had time even to write to the only people in 
the world who really mattered to him. He jabbed his el- 
bow in Bill’s ribs. 

“Go call the local broadcasting office an’ tell ‘em we 
want a plane to take us to New York, starting at midnight. 
Tell ’em if I don’t get there by tomorrow evening, I'll 
never be able to talk again.” He clutched his neck. “My 
throat,” he said. “Got to see a specialist—that wrestler 
fell on me.” 

Townsend Middleford had forgotten the microphone was 
still in front of him. Larsen had not. He gave him one 
horrified look, then yelled to the ex-champ-pachyderm’s 
seconds. 

“Here!” he yelled. “Give me that wrestler!” 
With that he picked up the wrestler, and displaying an 

amazing amount of skill for a non-athlete, threw him at 
Middleford. Being quite accustomed to being thrown 
here and there on order, the wrestler made it easy for 
him—even helped him a little by springing. 

Larsen stepped to the microphone. 
“Townsend Middleford’s hurt! Kyzbosky, wild at being 

thrown from the ring, is struggling with him! We're 
trying to calm him down.” 

At this point Townsend Middleford was indeed strug- 
gling with Kyzbosky, whose involuntary onslaught had 
hurled both of them to the floor. Larsen picked up the 
mike and held it over them, so that the unearthly noises 
they made during the untangling operation were plainly 
audible on the air. Since Middleford now was, if not in- 
jured, at least damaged, and didn’t at all enjoy having 
a pachyderm on top of him, he struggled not only man- 
fully but vociferously. 
When Kyzbosky finally regained his feet and began to 

apologize, Larsen threw his switch. 
“Damn you, anyway, Middleford!” he said. “What bit 

you?” 
Townsend smiled at him, slightly shamefaced. 
“I want to be home,” he said. “I want to be home to- 

morrow night, and I’m three thousand miles away.” 
“You’re supposed to be home next week to do the Bel- 

mont—what’s the matter with you?” 
“I want a plane.” 
He handed the telegram to Larsen, who snatched at it 

and read it. Larsen was a sentimentalist at heart, and 
he said: 

“Aw, shoot! What if you miss it?” 
“You don’t get it,” said Towny. “It’s her first start. 

I’ve got to be there.” 
“Do you know,” said Larsen, “sometimes you talk an 

awful funny language, Towny. Were you dropped when 
very young? I mean on a marble floor or anything?” 

At this point they were leaving the stadium. They met 
‘Bill, looking unhappy, and slowly but brutally thrusting 
individuals of the departing throng out of his way. He 
said disappointedly: 

“Sorry, Chief; you aint so hot as I t’ought. Nothin’ 
doin’. Dey won’t give you no plane.” 

B= Bill was wrong, because when the three of them 
reached the entry-hall of the stadium, the head of the 

local broadcasting station was standing by the door to 
intercept them. Middleford, who had had luncheon with 
him, recognized him at once, and instantly clapped his 
hand to his throat. 
“How bad is it?” 
“Terrible!” Towny croaked. 

croak, but he managed it. 
“New York says there’ve been so many calls deman 

you get a plane, that by gosh, you do get one. My car’ 
take you to the airport now. You'll be in New York by 
tomorrow evening.” 

“Oh, swell!” said Townsend in his million-dollar voice. 
“That’s awfully nice of you—really!” He nudged Bill. 
“We'll make the first-act curtain!” 

The manager gave him a look. 
“You'll make what?” 
“The first-act curtain,” said Townsend calmly. “Thanks, 

Larsen—swell quick thinking. That wrestler-throwing 
act of yours—lI’ll tell Boots and Topsy about it.” 

With the sort of bow he used once upon a time to ES 
presidents of racing associations as they presented 
with cups, he stepped out to the manager’s car and into it. 

The manager was all concern. 
It was hard for him to 
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As he did so, the tug at his heart that had started with 
the arrival of Topsy’s telegram became almost a real pain. 

Boots—Greenhill—Boots’ first start. He must be there! 

Chapter Seventeen 

OWNSEND MIDDLEFORD didn’t get to 
New York in time for the opening curtain of 
the show, however. High head-winds and the 
perversity of gasoline engines held him 

t23 back. But he sent a telegram, and by heroic 
efforts on the part of his pilot and the taxi 
man who drove him to the theater from the 

airport, he did manage to arrive in time for the last-act 
curtain. He got there just as Boots was finishing her last 
song, and fought his way backstage to a position in the 
wings. He was, here, entirely surrounded by pretty little 
ge — practically nothing on; but he didn’t see them 
at all. 

He saw only Boots, standing alone in the soft glow of 
an amber spotlight. Behind her was what was supposed 
to be the ruins of an Irish castle—near Killarney, no 
doubt, for there were lakes in the background. On the 
ground at her feet lay a dead soldier (period of history 
unrecognizable), and the song she sang was one of those 
eerie, heart-tearing Irish laments. The sophisticated first- 
night audience, which Townsend could see as a blur of 
white shirt-fronts and sleek heads, sat hushed as she 
wailed in her clear sweet voice how her lover was gone 
from her away. 

As he listened, Middleford forgot that the castle behind 
her looked, from his angle, awfully phony. It was natural 
that he (as the producer also had) should think of it as 
ruined Greenhill and of the dead soldier as Pop O’Connel. 
It was even more natural that Boots should have suffered 
the same illusion. At any rate her eyes were starry in the 
light, and looked, at the same time, misty with tears. 
When she finished, Middleford found his own eyes misty, 
and he blinked in the dead silence—that still, tense silence 
that sometimes follows an outstanding performance when 
the audience have been for a little moment taken so far 
away into the hinterlands of dreams that it takes a second 
or so for their souls to get back into their bodies. Then 
the crashing, thundering storm of applause broke, and the 
Broadway astronomers sensed that a new star had flashed 
into their firmament. 

Middleford met her as she came off. She looked dazed, 
bewildered; but when she saw him, her eyes brightened 
with sheer undisguised joy. 

“Oh, Townsend! You did get here!” 
Then, without consciously realizing what he was doing, 

he took her in his arms and held her pressed close to him. 
“Had to,” he said. “Your first start, baby. I’m the 

stable-companion. Had to get here.” Then it happened. 
He lifted her face from where it was buried on his shoul- 
der and said: “You’re the loveliest thing I’ve ever seen—I 
don’t know—-since that night you came out with Tops to 
see me, I’ve—oh, hell!” 

Then he kissed her, gently, reverently. She sighed, 
his hand, smiled. 

“Oh, but I’ve wanted to do that for such a long time!” 
she said. Then she shook herself like a puppy coming out 
of the water. ‘Come on back to my dressing-room. We'll 
talk. Towny, I’ve missed you so.” She looked up at him 
as she led him by the hand through the maze of pretty 
little undressed girls, and the men going “Mi-mi-mi-mi” 
and tapping their chests as though they thought they’d 
be noticed in the singing of the finale. “I’ve got Pete 
the Dalmatian there. I’ve listened to you every time 
you’ve talked. Topsy and Popsy and the Nashtons are 
coming back when show’s over. We'll all go out and eat.” 

The dressing-room was a mass of flowers, Dalmatian 
and a colored maid. Townsend, who had been feeling a 
little foolish since his emotional outburst, grinned. He 
— at Boots and the flowers, and nodded toward the 
maid. 

“We don’t do so bad, you and I,” he said, “in our own 
professions.” 

“T think,” said Boots, “that I wowed them.” 
“You wowed them,” said Middleford. He grinned more 

broadly. “You wowed me, all right.” 
‘' “You wowed me years ago,” said Boots. 
naturally didn’t know it.” 

“Only you 

The sense of strangeness he’d had when he’d been with 
Boots before he went away had all passed now. They 
looked at one another and spoke not like a —— man and 
a young woman who had just kissed each other really 
quite impassionedly and for the first time. The f 
was much more that of married people reunited after a 
silly official separation. . 

“Boots, I guess I’ve loved you always. What are we 
going to do about it?” 

She continued to stare at him, her eyes melting with 
affection, and said: “What about Mrs. Middleford?” 

“T haven’t seen or heard from her since she walked out, 
I'd almost forgotten about her.” 

The maid quickly withdrew behind a screen. Though 
neither of them had noticed her in some moments, she was 
afraid they might, and would stop. 

“Sure, Townsend?” Boots almost shyly took his hand. 
“You see, I know so much about you—I couldn’t help it— 
growing up at your home. You're a giddy one. Always 
you were.” 

“You’ve grown up since you left home,” said Townsend. 
“You don’t even talk like a kid now.” 

“It’s just because I am somebody now. Nobody treats 
me like a kid except you; and,” she laughed, “you don’t 
now.” 

“Oh, Boots, darling! I’ve missed you like hell!” 

“That’s be- 
“You’ve grown up too, Townsend.” 
He nodded solemnly. “I know,” he said. 

cause I’m somebody now too. We’re not both just— 
spongers.” 

Suddenly Boots laughed. She was exceedingly happy. 
In fact, she was sitting spang on top of the world, 
was still so young she didn’t know what a slippery seat 
that was to occupy. 

“Faith, and I never thought to hear Himself say that 
about himself!” 

“The what?” 
“Oh, Pop and I always called you Himself. You were 

God Almighty to us,” she paused. “You were to me, any- 
way. In Ireland, that’s the way it is.” 

Middleton liked and yet he didn’t like hearing her talk 
so. It thrilled him, and it embarrassed him simultane- 
ously. He said: “You've never been in Ireland.” 

The call-boy knocked on the door. 
“Miss O’Connel—Miss O’Connel—on stage for the fy- 

nally, Miss O’Connel.” 
Valerie Boots O’Connel allowed herself an instant of 

flashing triumph. 
“Chief,” she said, “I’d love like the devil for you to take 

me there sometime—but don’t ever try and tell that audi- 
ence out there that I’ve never been to Ireland. They 
wouldn’t believe you!” 

With that she kissed her hand and whisked out of the 
room. Middleford blinked some and sat down on the only 
chair available, which was before the dressing-mirror. In 
the mirror he saw the colored maid, and for the first 
time recognized her as Topsy’s Lucy, borrowed for the 
occasion. 

“Hello, Lucy,” he said. “You caught yourself an earful, 
didn’t you?” 

“Yassuh, Mr. Middleford, I did!” She came out from 
behind the screen and planted herself Aunt Jemima fash- 
ion before him. “An’ Ah’m glad to see you-all comin’ to 
your senses, suh!” 

“The Southern accent, Lucy, is distinctly painful to me. 
Talk New York accent. I want to know all about how 
Boots has been doing since she left—how Topsy got her 
pans $e % verything. You see, Lucy, I’m really awfully 
ond of her.” 

UCY, talking in New York accent, which was natural to 
her, told him all about Boots’ try-out and rehearsals, 

and how she’d get up every morning at five and go down 
in Josh Humber’s car to Belmont, and gallop Black Mam- 
ba with the stableboys (Lucy didn’t approve of this), and 
then come back and work with the show people. Middle- 
ford listened, all ears. When Lucy ended up with, “An’ by 
gosh, she’s got that horse so fit she’ll win the Belmont!” 
he jumped out of his chair and threw his arms around her. 

“Lacy! Boots is starting Mamba in the Belmont?” 
“She sure is!” 
“My gosh!” 

“Miss Boots has her shirt on her too, Mr. Middleford.” 
Lucy laughed—the high infectious laugh of her race. 



; er shirt, an’ Miss Topsy’s shirt, and Mr. Humber’s 

“Pm broadcasting that race, you know,” said Middle- 

“You better broadcast that Mamby filly home in front, 
then:” said Lucy. “If you want to be friends with Miss 
Boots!” 

“Oh, I want to, all right,” said Townsend. “By the way, 
Lucy, got a drink? I’ve come a long way to get here, you 

“Yassuh!” said Lucy, imiaediately assuming her profes- 
sional manner. 

She mixed a highball from a sort of basket luncheon 
kit obviously loaned for the occasion by Humber. While 
she was so busied, Middleford thought how very much 
had happened in the past few months. Then he thought, 
smugly, as men are apt to think 

»it— HB when they’re successful, how 

his had once told him was infallible. It wasn’t. Sally 
my | Middleford clung to her husband; and while she 
was clinging to her husband, Valerie Boots O’Connel, 
joyous in her heart at rejoining what she thought of as 
her future husband, stepped into the room. 

It is an odd thing; but if a gentleman is struggling as 
hard as he can, not to be kissed by a lady, he looks ex- 
actly the other way around. In fact, he looks worse. If 
there is an audience, he looks incredibly foolish. Town- 
send Middleford looked incredibly foolish at the instant 
Boots entered the room. He looked the other things too. 
Then he made the mistake of, for the first time in his life, 
forgetting the code he’d been brought up in. He yelled 
for help. He yelled: “Boots, Bill’s at the stage door— 
send him in here, quick—I think I’m being blackmailed.” 

Boots didn’t th so at all. She simply thought that 
Townsend Middleford was, after 
all, turning out to be just exact- 

very much pleasanter it was to 
have things this way than the 
way they used to be. Then, just 
as Lucy handed him the highball, 

reats § he stopped thinking anything on “Lucy,” she said, “bring == 
don’t § the n earth was pleasant, for things to Miss Burns’ room. I’ 

without even bothering to knock, A new dress there.” Then her feelings, 
Colonel Barnady stepped into the which she’d been taught to con- 

a dressing-room. | trol so well during her weeks of 
=) rehearsing and the try-outs, got 
ist— 24 amorous the better of her. All the love in 

Chapter Eighteen the world, the broken-heart 
PPY: - " se ri al —— love, spilled out o 
| LONEL BARN- er eyes. 
seat ADY, obviously “You're a liar, Townsend Mid- 

loaded to the gun- dleford. So help me St. Patrick, 
that wales, but neverthe- by I never thought you’d be that.” 

less seeming more en she left. Lucy, quickly 
capable than usual 
of getting himself 

about without spilling himself 
on odd bits of furniture, entered, 
bowed, handed his hat and stick 
to Lucy, and addressed Middle- 
ford. 

“We've missed you—son!” he 
burbled. “Sally an’ I’ve missed 
_ like anything, while you’ve 

m away at the wars.” 
' _ “Don’t call me son, you four- 
'flusher!” said Townsend. He 
looked Barnady squarely in the 
eyes. The Colonel started to 

wilt. Middleford said: “You and 
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ly the sort of man she would 
have expected him to turn out 
to be; and it came quite near to 
breaking her heart. 

gathering up unmentionables, an 
evening dress and a bottle of 
aromatic, followed her. Lucy, 
like Topsy, had, in her own way, 
been around. She knew. 

Sally promptly let go of Mid- 
dleford. When she released him, 
he wanted to hit her, but he 
didn’t. He simply looked at her 
and said: 
“How much—do you want?” 
Colonel Barnady decided it 

was the moment to be suave. 
“We're not unreasonable, you 

know, son—after all, I mean, 
after all—’’ He couldn’t remem- 

your daughter Magnolia are 
about the cheapest pair of swin- 

' dlers who ever tried to swindle me. Get it? Get out!” 
Then Colonel Barnady stopped wilting. He’d remem- 

» bered that Sally had told him his position was unassail- 
| able, and having succeeded in remembering this, he took 
| courage from the thought that he was able to remember 
| anything, and forged on: 

“My daughtah will be here in jest a moment. She’s been 
' breathless fo’ news of you.” Here Barnady struck an 
' attitude. “Son, why didn’t you let us know you were com- 
_in’? We just heard by chance that you-all were hyah.” 

Through the now open door of the dressing-room came 
the strains of the finale of the musical revue. Middleford, 
since he’d been on his own, had learned enough to know 
that it would jigger the works nicely between him and 
Boots if she found the Barnady outfit with him on this one 
night of her triumph, when he’d just told her he’d had no 
relationship with them. He gave the Colonel almost a 
Bill-like glare. 

“Get the hell out of here!” he said. “Pronto!” 
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am Barnady, completely wilted now, started to get out. 
and § But he only got as far as the door, because y hap- 
dle- pened at that instant to be coming through it the other 
by ff} way. She saw Townsend, and instantly jumped at him 
~! ‘and threw her arms around him. 

“Oh, but it’s good to have you back!” 
Townsend Middleford tried desperately to get rid of 

her, but Sally was having none of it. He kicked her shins. 
She simply clung to him tighter. He swore at her. She 
‘murmured (very loudly) terrifically loving things. He 

ursed her. He tried a ju-jitsu hold that a Jap cook of 8S 

ber what else he’d been going to 
ey so he stopped. 

“I’m your wife,” said Sally. “And I want plenty.” 
“You’re a crook,” said Middleford, “and you get noth- 

ing!” Then he said a lot of other things—mostly about 
people who come bashing their way into other people’s 
lives just when they’re about to have a chance of being 
happy for the first time in their lives. 

Then Bill came in. As usual, he gave Townsend a quick, 
informal salute. 

“Chief, what’s up? Boots said you needed me, but she 
didn’t say it pretty. What’s up, Chief?” 

“Throw ’em out,” said Townsend. 
“Ah!” said Bill. The Barnady contingent melted into 

the distance, each assisted by one of Bill’s hands on the 
neck. 
When he came back a moment later, he found Middle- 

ford sitting at Boots’ dressing-table, staring, apparently, 
at his own folded hands. “She bite you?” he asked. “Get 
it cauterized.” 

“She bit me,” said Middleford, “but not that way.” 
“Oh,” said Bill. 

IDDLEFORD, for the first time in all the harrowing 
experiences they’d been through together, broke 

down. He told him about Boots and about how he felt 
about Boots, and about what he’d told Boots, and about 
Sally and her phony father coming in and his life 
up again. He told him he thought one female only had a 
right to bash up a guy’s life once—not twice. 

Bill a; . When Townsend had quite finished, he 
said, “All finished, Chief?” 
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“Oh, God,” said Townsend, “I’m finished, all right!” 
“Den I t’ink I'll just go an’ visit one of my classmates, 

Want to come along?” 
“Oh, sure,” said Middleford. 

Who we going to visit?” 
“Number Seven-six-five-seven-four-one. He was in de 

class ahead of me. I just got a hunch he might know 
somethin’.” 

Middleford got up. He got up punch-drunk. It seemed 
to him too awful to be believed that this sort of thing— 
this business of his old life catching him up—could happen 
to him after he’d started out and was making his own way 
in the world. 

At the door he stopped. 
“You’re a good guy, Bill.” 
“T know it,” said Bill. “Smart too. I got ideas.” 
“They must be swell,” said Middleford. 
“Dey are—I can fix dis Boots voysis Sally trouble like 

nuttin’! Okey-dokey, Chief?” 
Once again Middleford broke down. He was so com- 

pletely broken down now that he was able to smile. 
“Okey-dokey!” 
They went through the door and out into the street. 
a Bill, I know you’re going to see your cell-mate, 
at—”’ 

Bill held up a warning hand. 
“Class-mate, I said. Hell, we got a football team at 

Sing Sing—de Black Sheeps, it’s called—no such t’ing as 
cell-mates dere now!” 

“All right, Bill; but tell me, fella, what’s up?” 
Bill, feeling that at last his brain-power, or what he 

thought of as such, was being recognized, struck a stance. 
He leaned up against the outside of the theater and with 
infinite nonchalance lighted a cigarette. 

“Towny,” he said, “it takes a t’ief to catch a t’ief.” 
Middleford, thinking this all rather silly, nodded. 
“Towny, Colonel Barnady an’ Mrs. Middleford’s crooks.” 
Middleford looked him in the eyes. 
“Colonel Barnady and the woman he works with, you 

mean.” 
Bill saluted. 
“Sorry, Chief, but you get it, anyway. Crooks has rec- 

ords. I, being who I am, can’t go to de police an’ say: 
‘Sarge, give me de record on Mrs. Townsend Middleford.’ 
It wouldn’t look right. But my classmate can. He’s in 
touch with the police every week.” 
“Hungh?” said Middleford. 
“He’s still on parole,” said Bill. “But we'll fix dis!” 

Here he blew a great cloud of cigarette-smoke into the 
light. “He was quarter-back on de Black Sheeps when I 
played full-back—but he was a lawyer before he got to be 
a@ quarter-back.” 

Townsend looked at him and grinned. Far away he saw 
light now where before there had been only darkness. 

“T get it now,” he said. “You're a good guy, Bill.” 
“Aw, shoot!” said Bill, forgetting to be nonchalant. 

“T’ve got no place to go. 

Chapter Nineteen 

T was three days after the opening of the re- 
vue that the Belmont was run. Towny spent 
those days frantically trying to get in touch 
with Boots and not in any way succeeding. 
He tried to get Topsy to intercede for him, 
but she merely said, “She thinks you’re a 
two-timer, and so do I,” and hung up. Bill 

was away doing research work with his classmate. Towny 
was miserable with that poignant misery that makes in- 
telligent people awfully wary about falling in love. 

Boots was, of course, just as miserable, but misery fitted 
lier work swell. The more misery she got into that final 
song of hers in the show, the more the audience ate it up. 
Boots had arrived at one of the most coveted places a 

1 can achieve—and she’d have tossed it out the window 
by doing so she could undo what had been done that 

opening night. Lucy the maid had told her what had 
— happened, but she thought Middleford had bribed 
er. 

She drove to Belmont Park the day of the race with 
he Nashton and Topsy. She was heavy-hearted and 

’t care much what happened about it. She knew 
Townsend would be there, and she knew he’d try and speak 
to her; and she knew, no matter how funny she felt when 
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she saw him, that she’d have nothing to do with 
The O’Connels were rotten with pride—always had been, 

Middleford drove to the track alone, determined to find 
Boots and have it out with her. When the saddling-bell 
rang, he turned over his microphone to Larsen and said: 
“Harry, tell ’em about the old trees in front of the turf 
and field club, and about who’s here, and about how per- 
fectly beautiful every last littlé thing in the world is. I'll 
be back in time.” 

Larsen gave him a worried look, picked up the mike 
and began telling a great many people all about nothing, 
Like Middleford, he thought the Belmont track with its 
trees and tradition was beautiful. Like Middleford, he’d 
been there too often to get any fun out of describing it. 
But it was their job—his and Middleford’s—and he knew 
Middleford was in some sort of love jam and was glad 
to help him out. He’d been in love jams himself. But just 
by way of getting even with Towny for passing him the 
buck on the description of the track, he played up the fact 
of the new Broadway sensation running for the first time 
the famous horse that had run in the Derby when owned 
by the famous broadcasting company’s famous sporting 
commentator Townsend Middleford. The listeners, par- 
ticularly the lady listeners, wriggled appreciatively. Then 
Larsen said: “Even now, Towny’s on his way down to the 
paddock to watch his ex-horse saddled for her new owner. 
bt a picture—dramatic—” and so forth. He laid it on 
thick. 

Even then Middleford was about halfway to the pad- 
dock. He was just passing the jockey-rooms when he met 
Bill, who seemed in a panic. 

“Chief!” he yelled, almost knocking Middleford down 
pad his punch of greeting. “Chief, I got it! De record! 

He reached in his pocket and pulled out a slip of paper. 
On it was a complete account of the doings of one Sally 
Barnady Middleford during the past two years—only she 
wasn’t called Sally Barnady Middleford in this report. 
She was called Sarah Skanger. There were fingerprints 
attached to the report, and it came from the Cincinnati 
police department. Among other doings was a year spent 
as a guest of the State of Ohio for having mente an 
especially wealthy citizen without bothering to go through 
the formality of divorce. 

S Townsend read, Bill went on: “I got ’em to take 
prints from Greenhill. Dey matched poifect wid dese. 

Hell, Towny, you don’t even get a divorce. You gets an 
annulment. Swell work, eh?” 
Townsend nodded. It wasn’t a very pleasant thing to 

read about a lady one had actually married. He nodded 
again. Then he said: “Thanks, Bill. Now come on with 
me and watch Mamby saddled.” 

They went on to the paddock, beautiful in its n turf 
and old trees that Larsen was telling the world about from 
the top of the stands. Presently they came to where the 
Belmont entries were slowly walking behind their stable 
ponies under the trees. There was a considerable crowd 
around Mamba, for she was heavy favorite. They pushed 
their way through it to the inside of the circle, where only 
the very select friends of the very select owners are al- 
lowed. Here were Topsy, looking terribly important; 
Sybil Nashton, looking at home; Elvira, standing peace- 
fully and comfortingly ahead of Black Mamba; Frayling, 
looking worried; the wee apprentice boy Boots had hired 
to ride, and Boots herself. Boots was dressed in the ex- 
treme height of fashion as became a musical-comedy star 
at the races, but she was doing the actual saddling of the 
filly herself—hauling on girths, patting her here and there, 
calling orders to the assisting stableboy, feeling the bit in 
Mamby’s mouth. It was something to look at. Bill and 
Townsend stopped still and looked. Then Townsend went 
forward, and standing close beside her spoke. 

“Boots,” he said, “please, Boots, understand!” 
She stared hard at the saddle-cloth. Topsy saw she 

wes trembling aspen-like. Then she turned. 
“You don’t belong here, Townsend. This is the saddling- 

ring. Go away.” 
“Well, I love dat!” said Bill. “He don’t belong here,” 
“He doesn’t,” said Boots, “not now.” 
She hated saying it, but thought she had to. The filly, 

as Boots gave a sudden, really too violent haul on the 
girths, kicked. The crowd fell back. Middleford stood 
still, like an ox that’s been poleaxed. Then he turned, 
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“Come on, Bill, we’ve got —_ to do here.” 
He put his arm through ’s, and once again pushing 

through the crowd, lots of whom had now recognized him 
nd called him by name, headed for the track. 
“We belong way up on top of the grandstand, Bill.” 
Bill didn’t say anything. This was beyond him. 
“Moses weeping on the mountain-top,” said Townsend. 
“He never did!” said Bill, who had read his Bible in 

“] will,” said Townsend; “but I hope Mamby does it for 
her, anyway.” 

Chapter Twenty 

HEY’RE off! They’re bunched; they’re at 
the sixteenth; Flying Fairy’s ahead; Black 
Mamba, way over on the outside running 
third—” 

1 This was an old story to Townsend now, 
this business of “they’re off—they’re at the 
sixteenth,” and so on. He was telling it now 

as he always did; clearly, intimately; and if his voice 
going out into all the thousands of rooms all over the 
world where people had met together to listen to him 
sounded lacking in sparkle, the listeners thought it was 
because he must feel so strange at describing his ex- 
horse running in a race for somebody else. Larsen had 
given that angle a sweet build-up. 

“They’re at the far turn.” Through those enormous 
binoculars Townsend could see the boy on Mamba crack 
her once with his whip. He talked on, but he was watch- 
ing Mamba, naturally much more than the others even, 
though since she wasn’t in the lead, he couldn’t talk about 
her as much. “They’re at the three-quarters.... Black 
Mamba’s moving up!” 

The crowd far below him saw her starting her move. 
A great muttering sound came up from them, for she was 
the favorite and her winning meant a great deal to them. 
But Middleford through his glasses saw she wasn’t re- 
sponding for this boy the way she used to in the days 
when Wee Willie would scream into her little ears, “Now, 
Mamby—run!” 

_ The horses rounded the last turn. Mamba on the out- 
side, second now, with Flying Fairy just ahead of her. 
Mamba’s jockey went to the whip hard. “You damned 
fool jock!” said Middleford, forgetting the microphone. 
“Mamba’s never had a whip laid to her like that in her 
life! You've lost it. You've lost it for Boots, you ass!” 
' All over the world —_ should have been horrified at 

‘hearing such strong k penetrate their living-rooms. 
Oddly enough, the only people who were horrified were 
‘those associated with the Careena Beauty Cream Com- 
pany. The rest of the listeners ate it up. Here was 
romance—drama—laid right in their front parlors. Harry 
Larsen had done a very good build-up. 

The race went on. Black Mamba ran because it was in 
| her to run, but she’d been listening for that frantic shout 
‘flying to her on the wind, and it hadn’t come. To her, 
'this wasn’t a race after all, though she’d had all the 
| feeling that it was, in the paddock with Boots and Elvira 
there. To her, it seemed to be turning out to be just an 

| overly hard practice schooling, so she didn’t bother to put 
_ the wings on her feet that she knew were there. The voice 
‘she knew hadn’t asked for them. Instead some dopy guy 
had hit her with a whip. Ah, well! She should worry 

"about showing Flying Fairy she could beat him—she knew 
' he knew she could do that any day of the week and twice 
on Sundays. She ran pretty hard, though, to put the 
others in their place. ey weren’t really in her class. 
She finished a comfortable second. 
Middleford swore. The voice of the crowd floated up to 

him. It was none too pleased, because it was perfectly 
Obvious to all of them who'd seen the filly run before, 
that she wasn’t really trying. Their voice—for a crowd 
has a distinct voice either friendly or otherwise—was not 
friendly. They’d lost money they’d worked hard for on 
hat should have been a sure thing. Middleford, with 

Bill muttering sympathetic things into his ear, started 
pwn to the track. He was supposed to introduce the 

Winning jockey to the multitude, and if possible, to make 
the sr horse sneeze or whinny into the mike. He’d 
aught Bili to be a-pretty good whinnyer. - When he 
reached the little gate that led from the Turf and Field 

Club to the stewards’ stand and thus to the track, he saw 
for the first time that the yellow placard had gone up on the 
board announcing the results, which meant that Mamba’s 
a had claimed a foul. He turned around and caught 

n’s eye. Larsen was naturally carrying on on 2 
of the grandstand until the broadcasting time was up. He 
pointed to the Result Board, and saw Larsen nod. Then 
one of the detectives who have been guarding Belmont 
this way and that way for years and years, touched him 
on the shoulder. 

“Mr. Middleford,” he said, “the stewards want you in 
the judges’ stand.” 

Townsend looked at him, puzzled. 
“But Steve,” he said, “I’ve nothing to do with racing 

any more—you know that.” 
Steve had a great bull bellow of a voice. 
“The hell you haven’t!” he roared, so that only about 

a thousand people in the near neighborhood could hear 
him. “You're still a member of the Jockey Club, an’ 
you’re the only man here at the track can decide the ques- 
tion of the foul. You’re the man who lookin’ through them 
big glasses seen every move of it! Come on in, sir!” 

Middleford, very puzzled, went to the judges’ stand. The 
judges’ stand at Belmont is, as at most tracks, at the rail, 
with a flight of steps perhaps some ten feet high ee 
to it. It is glass-enclosed on two sides. He nodded an 
shook hands with the stewards of the meeting, and the 
judges. He’d known them all his life. They greeted him 
cordially. Presently the president of the association ad- 
dressed him (with undue formality, Townsend thought, con- 
sidering they’d been together lots of times at Greenhill). 

“Townsend,” he said, “we’re in a spot. Black Mamba’s 
jockey maintains he was very roughly bumped and then 
crossed by Flying Fairy at the last turn. Our man sta- 
tioned there can’t say, because both horses were way on 
the outside of the track. You could see.” Here he looked 
around quickly, saw that no one was there except the 
other stewards and the two jockeys, and went on: 

“You could see, Townsend. I know it’s an awful position 
to put you in, considering—considering—well, it’s a hell 
of an imposition, but you’ve got to decide it. We can’t 
—we honestly can’t.” 

Townsend Middleford didn’t think he’d ever forget how 
he felt in the few seconds following that request. All he 
had to do was say, “Yes, he was crossed,” and Boots 
would win the Belmont and all the bet she’d put on it; and 
he had proof now for Boots that would convince her like 
a shot that the monkey-business in her dressing-room was 
blackmail. All he had to do was say that one little word. 
eae felt Bill nudging him, and turned his ear close to 

ill’s. 
“Look,” said Bill. 
Townsend looked out through the glass part of the 

judges’ stand. Men were crowding closer and closer, men 
with angry unpleasant faces. There were mutterings now 
amongst them. All of them knew Middleford. All of them 
knew about the mess at the Derby. All of them knew, 
thanks to the friendly but ill-advised bull-voiced detective 
that the decision had been put up to him. Cries drifted 
in through the glass: 

“What about it, Towny? Gonna gyp us again?” 
“We know what horse your money was on!” 
“Yeah, we know, God help you!” 

1) yrovsers wh meng when he decided, was, oddly enough, 
considering only that what he was about to say 

would probably cost Boots every nickel she had in the 
world, and put her so far from him that he’d have to give 
up even trying to see her again. He didn’t think of that 
menacing crowd outside at all. He turned to the president 
of the association. 

“Gentlemen,” he said, “there was no foul. Black Mamba 
was never touched by another horse through the whole 
race.” 

Then, since the horrified silence that greeted this re- 
mark seemed to need filling, he added: “She was waiting 
for Wee Willie to yell at her. Instead of that she felt this 
poor kid hit her with his bat. Mamby doesn’t like that. 
So far as I’m concerned, put up the red board.” 

A moment later the president, looking at the crowd and 
taking his courage in both hands, pressed a button. Across 
from the judges’ stand the yellow placard signifying pro- 
test came down and the red one making the result Saicial 
went up in its place. Cries of, “Get that guy Middleford! 
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Show him what we think of that kind of a—” and such, 
rent the air. 

Bill, who in his dumb way had known from the start 
exactly what was going to happen, turned to Middleford 
and grinned. “I’m wit’ you, Chief! Maybe dey t’ink 
they’ll get you—outside.” 

It was outside the gates, and a little later, that some of 
the most disappointed and disorderly attempted to reopen 
the running of that last race. 

Bill faced them for his chief; and his defiance scarcely 
could be called pacific. 

“Come on, you!” Bill squared his shoulders, drew him- 
self up to his full tremendous height and scowled. “I 
ag full-back on de Sing 
ing football team for some 

“Tll show you, myself, ye petted spalpeens, you!” 
And with that, Valerie Boots O’Connel, in spite of her 

fine dress and the fact that she was the newest and one 
of the brightest stars on Broadway, shortened her hold on 
the strap of Humber’s field-glasses and waded in. 

Behind her came a dozen men—stung to some sort of 
action by the fighting words she’d said. But Boots had 
her own Irish way of fighting, and she saw that her man 
was down now and suffering. 

She swung the field-glasses by the strap; and each time 
she swung, she cracked a head. Each time she swung, she 
shouted the most appalling mixture of combined American 
and Irish cusswords that the locality had ever heard. 

She couldn’t have done it 
alone, but she rallied the 

o’ three years. Come on! 
Try an’ touch my friend!” 

Bill went down, fighting. 
But first he had maneuvered 
into such a position, in rela- 
tion to trees and flanking 
fences, that now Middleford, 
standing over Bill, was some- 
what in the position of that 
lad Horatius who held a 
bridge that couldn’t accom- 
modate too many people at 
one time. But after a bit 
they began coming two at a 
time, while Middleford’s 
punches began losing their 
strength. Middleford, how- 
ever, straddling Bill’s body, 
still held his ground—until a 
bottle flew from somewhere 
quite far off in the crowd. It 
caught him on the side of 
the head and broke, cutting 
him so that blood spurted in- 
to his eyes. He shook his 
head, tried to get the blood 
away, but couldn’t do it. 

“Oh, you swine!” he shout- 
ed. And he began to collapse. 
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Chapter Twenty-one 

BOUT three 
my minutes before 

Townsend Mid- 
dleford got 
bunged by the 
bottle, Valerie 
Boots O’Connel 

left the park, after having 
seen her horse unsaddled. 
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gentlemen behind her. And 
after she had beaten them 
off from Middleford, still she 
pursued until she caught the 
fellow who—she felt sure— 
had delivered the K.O. blow 
to Middleford; and she gave 
him her final crack with the 
field-glasses. 

“Be hittin’ my people, will 
you? You slatherin’ spite!” 

Then she turned and has- 
tened back to Townsend Mid- 
dleford; and on her knees 
beside him, she kissed him 
over and over again, trying 
to bring him back to con- 
sciousness. 

He came back to his 
senses not so much because 
of Boots’ laments as because 
his own private gladiator, 
who had fallen beneath him 
and was a very tough mug, 
came back to consciousness 
before him, and got very dis- 
agreeable about being col- 
lapsed upon. He came back 
to realize a great noise of 
ambulance and police sirens. 

‘*‘Where’s the micro- 
phone?” he said. “Got to 
tell ’em about it—this is 
something.” 

Then he really woke up 
and realized what was going 
on. He moved off of Bill. 
Boots’ arms were still around 
him. He couldn’t understand 
that, but he liked it. 

Bill got up. 
“It takes me back to de old 

BAUM 

Boots knew perfectly well 
that the horse had lost fairly 
without interference. She had half expected that Mamba 
would lose, anyway, without Wee Willie riding, and she 
hadn’t been able to afford Wee Willie. 

She hadn’t expected, when she left the park, to stumble 
upon a scrap and see the man she hated and loved above 
all others standing over a fallen friend, and with such a 
look of righteous indignation and fury in his eye as she’d 
ery even imagined. She was in time to see the bottle 

“Oh, for the love of God!” she cried when she saw the 
blood spurt. “I'll settle this!” 

She turned and yelled at the interested bystanders, who 
so far had been mostly noncombatants. 

“You, Peter Nashton! What good’s your squash and 
your court tennis if you’re no good to fight! You, Jack 
— with your golf, what’s the good of your keepin’ 
t!” 

The already bewildered bystanders looked at her, even 
more bewildered. She went on, calling on all the gentle- 
men she knew by name, whether or not she could locate 
them in the crowd, telling them what she thought of them 
for keeping themselves so damned fit and then making no 
use of their fitness when here was such a fine time to 
use it. Finally, she ended up with: " 

days,” he said. “Before I got 
to be a gentleman, I mean.” 

Boots looked up at him. “It takes me back to the old 
days too,” she said. 

Suddenly Bill, quite ignoring the excitement that was 
still going on around them, said: “Hey, Bootsie, I got 
proof Towny’s okay—I mean dat business de other night.” 

“I don’t need proof now,” said Boots. “I saw this after- 
noon he was okay.” 

Middleford, still groggy, reached for her. He hadn’t 
to reach awfully far. 
“Boots—” The million-dollar voice was shaky. “Boots, 

will you for God’s sake marry me?” 
“Not till you get divorced,” said Boots. “But I'll come 

back to Greenhill with you!” She laughed. 
Townsend didn’t notice the black eyes she’d caught in 

the fight. He was looking far too deeply into her real 
shiners. 

“You'll come back to Greenhill with me—now?” 
Larsen had arrived with a hand microphone in time to 

catch this entire awakening scene. About a million people 
heard Valerie Boots O’Connel quite unconsciously say; 
“You’re the only people I’ve got, Townsend! Try and 
stop me.” 

About a million pote were pretty well satisfied by 
that. So was Townsend Middleford. 

THE END 
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